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located are invited to communicate^ with^^the
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regarding advancing the general interest in the Fair, preliminary to the opening
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Business Manager, White Rats of America
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(Further details of plan, scope and progress of Fair will be announced from

^

iime to time in VARIETY).
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"PINAFORE" AT HIPPODROME;
SHIP SCENE IN THE BIG TANK

The O yriCIAL^yftWS

A
"

revival

I'iiKifon"

of

on

Mu' iin;iicn>c

Hippodrome,

the

scale

staijo
is

&

(iill)crt

saiti

of
to

that

the
1)C

Sullivan's
will

fit

New York

the plan con-

lemplated l.y rhe Shuberts for the playhouse after the closin^j of the regular
season witli " \inerica" there.
This
may he shortened some, according to
the story, to ^ive the revival as long a
run as possible into the summer.
The scenic feature of the reproduction is to he a shipwreck in the Hip's
scene.

tlie

42D.

Henry \V. Savage will have a second
show on 42nd street when "The Little
Cafe" leaves the Amsterdam, probably
March 14, to open at the Colonial, Boston, the

Monday

following-

Mr. Savage's production to take
I)lace will

be

"The Key

to the

its

Mount-

which may be renamed "The
Maid of Athens" before shown in New
York. His other play on 42nd street is

ains,"

"Sari" at the Liberty, also a

New

in

York, Penn-

sylvania and Ohio.
No consideration was reported, but
the amount involved for the leases of
the various houses is said to have been

below $200,000.
Mr. Colin will retain John L. Kerr
as general manager, and has laid out a
policy for the houses that will keep
them continuously open, possibly witii
legitimate combinations to play the
theatres off and on.

The

Russ Whytall. and not C)livcr Doud
Byron, will i)lay the \'icar in the
sketch. "Should A Woman Tell?" to be
presented at Hammerstcin's March 16.
The playlet is by Rev. .\. J. Waldron
of P2ngland, as per

billing'.

upon the proposal

of

young

deal for the revival of

"The

Girl

from Kay's." with .Sam Bernard and
riaby Deslys starred, is off. Gaby insisted Harry Pilcer have the leading
imcnilo role.
Bernard also feared to i)lay alongside
(iaby on the theory that her French

(

for

the lead
the
(

by a man who inquires
whether she is innocent of wrong. The
girl goes to tlic Vicar for advice.
Four
people play the piece.

JOB.
Minneapolis, March 4.
Tim Murphy is playing his first engagement in stock at the Shubert, de-

many

to his

German

eccentricities.

experienced other

He

foil

also

difTirulties in recruit-

ing a suitable cast.

REIS CIRCUIT SOLD.
The

papers were signed Monda\
afternoon whereby .S. Morton Cohn. the
picture magnate, took over the M. Rcis

Heart."

lai.f'

reported to

Lent

;•

ducted by the Brot
drew.
The services wei
and will be contini'.
April 10
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''MA CHERIE. tt
New York dailies

after the

suggested the police visit Hammcrstein's and see the "Ma Cherie"
dance there, the Agoust-de P.eryl act
at the house had a muffler placed on
it,
but still leaving enough exposed
during the action to interest the
crowds.

had

FOR FAVERSHAM.

vaudeville

l<'a\ershani's
to

occur

the

at

salary

^).

is

S(|iiaw

r!i<

>

i! l;i

!);i -

be

to

play

William

a

New

York,
Mr.
condensation of

('(donial,

saifj

will

?s

n

for

with ten people,

i!i\,-ision

•-:

$2,500.

Man."

BLISS REPRESENTING COX.
Cincinnati, March
Jerry

Bliss,

4.

secretary

private

to

Cox, has assumed his new
duties as a director of the Shubert
Theatrical Co., and is in New York.
Cox's recent purchase of additional
stock in the company entitled him to
another director. He picked Bliss, who

George

will

B.

assume many of the

responsibilities

that heretofore were Cox's.

WOODS MANAGING FIELDS?
The Lew Fields-Joe Weber show

is

expected to start its proposed summer
tenancy atop the 44th Street Music
Hall the first week in June.
It's reported that
next fall Fields
will be seen in a new piece entitled
"The High Cost Of Living." In connection with this report is another that
P'ields is to be under A, H. Woods'
management in this new production.
Nat Goodwin, Ernest Lambart and
William Norris are slated for Wood's

new comedy

piece.

SKETCH FOR COGHLAN.
Chicago, March 4.
Mrs. .Augustus Pitou, Jr., wife of the
manager of the Hlackstone, is to return to the stage and will play in a
sketch called ".\ Lesson in Bridge,"
written by William Hodge.
Mrs. F'itou is known on the stage as
fiertrude ("oghlan and is the daughter
of the late Charles Coglilan.

n-

\>

MORISON WILL APPEAR.
Lynn. Mass., March 4.
Morisr)n Cwife of Lindsay

•ek
itil

.1

'

been ordered by

of

MUFFLER ON
Tuesday

MRS.
>>

I'ri-

packed ever>' day.
hers of the Chicag'

1

r'io'>fl

t

pany were preser

.

have

Woman."

I'a\ (fsh;!!!!
•I

.

Europe.

in

"The Unseen Empire," originally announced for Elsie
I'crguson, who was to have taken the
principal role after leaving "A Strange

-March

(iM

at the Priscilla the.i

visit

4.

.\ctors

"Peg

She has but recently

"UNSEEN EMPIRE'' POSTPONED.
A postmonemcnt until next season

The
riex

Miss Norman created

My

$2,500

'VTCFS.

playing itare attending

it.

of "Ethel" in the original

years on the stage.

ACTORS ATTEND

in

rf)le

returned from a

'

accent wonlfj not serve as a good

)'

It hinges
marriage to a

girl

spite his

Los Angeles, March 4.
)li\ er
Morosco has selected a play
Christine Xorman, who will have

Klaw & Erlanger

MURPHY'S FIRST STOCK

GABY OUT; MAY BE SHOW'S OFF.

PLAY FOR CHRISTINE NORMAN.

is

IN SKETCH.

Klaw &

ICrlangcr theatre.

exclusively in

appears on Page 8 of this Utue.

Circuit of theatres

RUSS WHYTALL

SHOW ON

SAVAGE'S 2D

pMm

as formerly printed

Long Run.

tank, the entire sta^t" at that time to be

taken up with

he

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Shuberts Preparing Revival of Gilbert & Sullivan's Opera
For Hip's Massive Stage, With 500 People in It. ''America" To Be Withdrawn Earlier Than Usual Closing
Season There To Give Production An Early
Start for

olr fc

ceil

Ml- Iv'.sr
Morisoni anrl lulna Oliver Cwith the

Company

oni

riavLMtcrv'

oin

-ooti

appear totjether

ville

sketch.

recently)
in

a

will

new vaude-

Errol Will Stage

New

"FoUies."

Julian Mitcliell will not stage the
/iegfield

"Follies"

show

Julian

new
and

Floreii/ love each other like a pair of

Kilkeimy

The

(

ats.

task of putting on the nftw

will be allotted to

Leon

Errol.

show

VARIETY

LONDON'S INVESTMENT TOMB
POSSIBLE RESTAURANT-CABARET
mIFred Butt Reported Concerned in Proposed Plan to Turn
London Opera House Into Dining and Amusement
Establishment': /Liquor License Grant Holding It Up.
(fl^eoioi

CadM

y^kiBTT.)

''I^ondof^,

c

London

Th<;

to

Berger,

March

presented
Rouge, Feb. 27.

4.

being neof transform-

opfteia'^b'u»p i&

W

gotiated for V7>th*.a Vif
ing it into a dIhiiig,a)iC

Imusement

es-

tablishment on the lines introduced in
the former New York Folies Bergere.
The license grant is the only obstacle.
Alfred Butt is said to be interested in
the proposed venture.

The opera house represents an
enormous amount of money and energy
lost.
From Oscar Hammerstein, who
built it, to the late dispensers of musiciA comedy there under the name of a
revue, the opera house has become a
tomb

for all investments.

"The Red
tele for its

good

Moulin

the

at

Mill" has a special clien-

premieres, which gave it a
The production is only

{Bpedal Cabl9 to VABivrr.)
Paris, March

principal roles are held by local
concert singers, Girier, Rivers,
Ransard,
Marche, Vissieres, Mmes.
Timmy, Lucette de Landy, Sancy.
The dancing has been arranged by
Annetta Peluccl

London, March

4.

for the "Operetta of

the

fully

attracts

The

couple.

gambling

has love

intrigues

wife

restore their lost
story is nicely told
feminine. It is a well
and was well received,
played by Gabrielle
Brule, Jean Coquelin,
to

ANOTHER EMPIRE MANAGER.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Andre

Bour.
Roger Monteaux and Rosa Bruck.
Tiarko Richepiii has written some
incidental music which was not re-

quired.

March 4.
"Belle Advcn
Vaudeville,

have been obtained by Charles Frohman, of New York, who will present it
on the other side next season.

Cable

to

(Special Cable to

"L'Orgie
ing

title

a

of

Babylon"
the

new

is

March

"operetta"

Lamazo

Norins,

Dean

hy

Edouard Adenis. music by Rudolphc

tion

March

Trio.

Johnson

Trio

Paris

Sextette,

Melany, Duo, Tom-Jack Trio. Marie
Gerlache, MadDoissy.
Feb. 18 (for Australia), Wirth Cir-

(from Genoa) Wessan's .Arab
Troupe, (from Antwerp) Albert Toucus;

louse.

WILLARD, HAMBURG HIT.
Varibtt.)

March

Man Who

"The

4.

Grows."

Hamburg Hansa and

opened

at the
scored a big hit.

PLAY FOR GROWN-UPS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March 4.
"The Land of Promise," Somerset
Maugham's play, presented at the Duke
of York's, Feb. 26, is considered a
strong piece, but only for grown-ups.
The splendid acting by Godfrey
Tearle and Irene Van Brugh in the

Berlin, March
Cable to Variett.)

4.

AMERICAN PRODUCERS MAKE.
(Special Cable to

At the Saarbruecken Stadt-Theater.
Rose's
comedy "His Majesty the
Money Bag" is a great success.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
The Metropol theatre has declared a
dividend, claiming business is much bet-

vues.

FINE NOTICES,

ter this year than last, with lighter ex-

penses.

(Special Cable to

BUT—

Varibtt.)

London, March 4
At

Bernard Comedy Tiresome.

March

the

Palace,

great press

Variety.)

(Special Cable to

tion

4.

is

Nijinsky receives
but actual recepless than that accorded

notices,

much

Pavlova,

SINGING BARON ENGAGED.

sfjmc.

and

Varibtt.)

London, March 4.
American producers are greatly in
demand here at present. Frank Smithson is at the Hippodrome, Edward
Temple at the Empire and Gus Sohlke
at the Palace, all hard at work on re-

4.

(trapeze).

25.

leading roles helps materially.

GREAT SUCCESS AT OPENING.
(iSpecuii

Feb

Paris,

4.

as the most enthusiastic recepshe has ever received.

Willard,

Billie

A

WOODS ROUTING

60 SHOWS.

According to the booking plans of
the

A.

H.

shows arc

Woods

offices

at

least

60

baron of Holland, who has appeared in opera over here as plain Robert Dore, is engaged to be married.
Sallic Green, of Richmond, Va., is the
future baronness.
Dore's baronial title is Baron Duryea Van Benzel, son of the late Baron

Marck's Lions did well. Beatrice Sinrlair. posing act was fair.

given road routes for
the new season, the routes being laid
out for the Sehvyn & Co. plays as well
as those under Woods' management.

P. B. Closes Coliseum.
{Siptidnt Cahic to Variety.)

The list includes eight "Within the
Law" companies, eight "Potash and
Perlniutter" organizations, four "Under

sr>me time in

Cfn-er"

GEORGE COHAN WILL WAIT.

March 3.
The Coliseum has closed owing to
Paris,

poor

business.

It

rbatifZP the style

<>f

is

tlie

proposed

to

March

21.

Ptrlmutter" company

play

in

T.oiuloii

sails

on the Minneapolis. Charles
Dickson has been engaged to play the
part of the Cliicago buyer created here
by Lee Kohlmar.
21

shows,

ronipanies.

house.

Sailing

beinjj:

four

to
I^any,

March

the i)romis

London, March 4.
Burke (Lusi-

(Mr.)

Paris, Feb. 23.
Feb. 18 (South America), 4 Maxims,

Adeline Genee's farewell at the Coli-

Joe Jackson opened at the Alhambra March 1 successfully; also the

organized
4

5,

(Cincinnati).

Feb. 20 (for South America) (Seguin
Tour), Miss Odile and Siko, Leo Nina,
Salvarus Brothers, Ferra.

At the Trionon the Tristan Bernard
comedy "Deux Canards" proved tire-

Variety.)

Paris,

iS:

VARIETY.)

Paris.

will
courcelles,
be
mounted after
"L'Envolce," by Gustave Devore, which
has been delayed.

Berlin,

London Co.
The "Potasli

CAFE SINGERS IN FAIR SHOW.
(fiperinl

4.

Alhambra Acts Open.

(Bpecinl Cable to Variety.)

The American right to
now playing at the

March

At the Wintergarten the Piccolo
company, Mado Minty, Moran and
Wiser and the Bradshaws are going
very good; Brenionval, Amann, Perezoffs, Camillc Trio and
Tuelrich are
going well.

"BELLE ADVENTURE'' HERE.
Paris,

March
ler

tania).

Sarah Bernhardt has accepted a new
play by Paul and Guy de Cassagnac,
to be entitled "Tout a coup."
A new
play by Paul Gavault is in hand at the

seum

Mrs. Daniel

Janis,

Gene Howard (Lusitania)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Muel-

4.

BERLIN THEATRE'S DIVIDEND.

BILL.

Berlin,

comedy

Armand

ture"

March

Paris,

Berlin,

also splendidly

Dorziat,

Elsie

10,

Norris, Mrs.

Feb. 28.

ACCEPTED.
f Varibtt.)

(Special Cable to

essentially

written

and Skrenka (Sonoma);

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March

The

fortunes.

and

(Special Cable

patrons to the cheaper

4.

The

well.

Mrs. Wdliam
Chester (Minnetonka);
March 10, from Vancouver, Crotton

March

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

aristocratic

through

Gadowsky (Olympic);
March 7, Mr. and

for legitimate.

NEW PLAYS

seats.

WINTERGARTEN

"L'Epervier"
("The
by
Francis de Croisset, succeeded "The
Danse Before the Mirror," at the

and went

coming

Title.

London, March 4.
"You Made Me Love You" is the
title of a melodrama produced at the
Lyceum. It is thrilling and success-

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

27,

of nearly

In France business at the theatres,
and particularly the vaudeville houses
(with few exceptions) remains good,
but it is expected that a calm spell is

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

GOOD PIECE WELL PLAYED.

of an

deficit

At the Comedie Frangaise "Les Auby Alfred Capus and Pierre De-

starter.

plot tells

shows a

tres,"

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

are already listed.

Ambigu, Feb.

house)

era

Milan (the famous op-

Scala, at

V'arietes theatre.

NOISY AND TALKY "PEGGY."

clown Footit,
Alice O'Brien and Yvonne Printempts

guerite Deval, Baltha.

March
Hawk"),

in Italy.

$12,000 on the season's exploitation.

The

London, March 4.
Walter Dickson has resigned from
the management of the Empire. The
future conduct of the house is said
to have been offered to Arthur Collins,
Walter Gibbons, Walter DeFrece, Alfred Butt, with Collins the most likely

Paris,

The

theatrical

cafe

ThriUing MeUer With Song

For the production at the
engaged.
same house, in June, Sergius will be
on the bill.
The leads in the revue at the Marigny will be Mmes. Anne Dancrey, Lucy
Jousset, Davrigny, Williams, Messrs.
Raimu, Pred Pascal. J. W. Jackson
will arrange the dances.
For the revnue by Rip and Bousquet
at the Femina in the spring there have
been engaged Signoret, Magnard, Mar-

Ten Composers,"

no better

fair.

at

the Cigale in April, Claudius has been

At the Olympia,

4.

business
passing through a moment of depression in Germany, but conditions are
the

is

Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 E. 14th street. New YoTk:
March 4, Mr. and Mrs. Leo old

Reported

March

ENTHUSIASTIC FOR GENEE.

4.

For the revue by Delorme, due

Variety.)
Paris,

Not only

SAIUNGS.

IN ITALY, TOO.

send-off.

At the Royalty "Peggy and Her Husband" is a noisy and talky play of the
undress type.

ENGAGED FOR REVUES.

BAD

(Special Cable to

the

Thomas

"Yellow Ticket"
Eltinge com-

James Van Benzel.

The marriage

Julian

F.

.*^hea,

the

Lew

Fields

not

tlie

jjist

for

ine.
If

doa't

AdTwtlM

la

TABIBTT.

set

for

month
a

to breast the ocean
pleasure trip on the other

side.

Mr. and
to

Mrs. Cohan had arranged
Wednesday on the Olympic.
Frank X. Hope for company.

sail

with

ym

be

of the past few days deGeorge Cohan that March was

fall

it
alone next
under Woorls' personal direction.

will

The storms
cided

company. Fields going

There are others, but these are the
most important of the list at present.
\'ic Liighton is doing most of the rout-

date

.April.

Their going has been indefinitely postponed.

VARIETY
Chicago, March

EXPRESS VAUDEVILLE PREFERENCE
Vote Taken Over in Sleepy ville Indicates Varying
of Student Youngsters for Amusements. Drama Lightly Cared For. Different Ages Call For Different
Picture Subjects.
March

Philadelphia,

Much

interesting

from the

sulted

information

4.

of

series

re-

.questions

which were submitted to public school
children in

all

parts of the city to de-

termine which they preferred, pictures,
The
vaudeville or legitimate shows.
questions were asked by the Social
Workers League. Answers were received from more than 2,500 children,
and among the facts ascertained are
the fdHowing:

High school boys showed a marked
preference for the movies. Out of 144
boys in one class in the high schools
130 reported an average of six visits a
month to the picture houses. High
school girls, on the contrary, seem to
be less interested in the pictures, and
among the older girls a decided preference for the legitimate drama was exOut of 2,531 grammar school
hibited.
having at2,170 reported
tended picture shows during the preceding month on an average of Ayi
times each.
Sixty per cent, of all the children
reported they liked the vaudeville
shows better than the legitimate performances.
Boys expressed a decided, preference
for *'funny" pictures, but as the ages

children,

of the boys advanced their liking for
rough jokes abated and interest in pic-

tures of historic events and scenes in
foreign lands increased.
The Italian and Jewish children ex-

marked

hibited

interest

in

pictures

Milibearing on their school work.
tary scenes were high in popularity,
especially for those portraying: American historical, incidents.

OLDEST ACROBAT

IN

KANSAS.

Chicago, March 4.
Bob Sherman has unearthed the oldest acrobat in captivity, living at WinThe old boy claims to
field, Kansas.
be the first acrobat with the first circus,
and modestly answers to the age of 98
(four years younger than Hank Allardt).

According to Sherman, whose veracity in matters of this kind goes unquestioned, the old tumbler hasn't been
year, having
active since his 89th
sprained a tendon in his left nether
limb at that age while doing a roundf>ff flip-flap from a moving wagon.

they (Mr. and Mrs. Barnes) were
neighbors (Somerset Hotel), and as he
believed
neighbors helping each
other in any way when there was no
danger of being caught at it, Barnes
suggested that the Palace take him, for
the week, and to avoid argument, have
the contract read ten cents for the

m

salary.

The figure was set by Barnes
through having had a difference with
the booking offices over his vaudeville
salary, neither side having been able
to reach an agreement.
This is Barnes and Crawford's last
open week before Mr. Barnes starts
rehearsing for the revival of "The Red
Canary." It commences Monday with

Adele Rowland in prima donna role.
Gertrude Vanderbilt may be with the
same show. Her vaudeville partner,
Oscar Odee, was taken ill Monday,
after the two-act had "broken in" out
of town.

MYSTERY OVER NEW HOUSE.
Philadelphia,

There

10 CENTS.

contract calling for their services
for the week in return for ten cents

fide

for salary.

When

the storm broke

Sunday and

Monday Tom Barnes
George Gottleib, of the
Orpheum Circuit booking ofticc, and
told Mr. Gottleib he would probably
continued

called

into

up

be in trouble for a matinee show.

As

4.

Joseph L. Withers, author of "Police
A Dramatic Sketch," has secured
a temporary injunction restraining the
city of Chicago from preventing the
production of the act.
Withers' position recites the play has
nothing objectionable in it, but states
that it simply shows methods used by
police in this and other countries to
obtain confessions from suspects.
The police have been active of late
in censoring all acts and pictures in
which police are held up to ridicule or

—

shown in a brutal light.
"Zigamor,'' a film, was censored Saturday, and an opium den scene, dancing
are

girls,

masked men compelling men

to

open a safe, holding up occupants of an
automobile and tying and binding a
girl to a horse and dragging her to
death were eliminated.
In a picture called "Opal Ring" the
scene showing a man stealing a jewel
case was cut out.
"Legend of the
Phantom Tribe" had to cut out the
scene showing a girl being tied to a
tree and burned.

''CREATORE" GRABBER TAMED.

New

Orleans,

March

4.

Pursued for seven years throughout
every city in the United States by the
established and accredited Creatore,
Francesco Creatore, whose real name
is
Giuseppe Ficeto, was arrested by
Government officials no sooner than
he landed

in

New

Orleans.

The

officials

were armed with a decree from the
United States District Court of Maryland, in which Creatore-Ficeto is perpetually enjoined from using the name

and Market streets for the erection of
a $250,000 theatre with a seating capacity of 2.500. The price paid for the site
is said to have been $100,000.

of Creatore.

As

is

new

the

theatre will be just
the corner from the NixonNirdlinger house (Nixon), the report
has given rise to much speculation and

around

concerned have said nothing that
might clear the mystery. Dakin & Kilpatrick, real estate brokers, admitted
that the deal was made through them,
but added that they are bound not to

all

reveal the

names of

the purchasers.

Ficeto has been playing all over the
country with a band. At times it has
been styled "Banda Verdi," but more
often

As

Creatore's.

band stranded

in

Creatore's,

his

the south last week,
VARiBTr.
After the

as reported in
closing of the organization, nearly all
of the members drifted into New
Orleans, seeking and procuring work

during the Mardi Gras season.
Ficeto is now very much tamed. He
asserts that never again will he employ
the

name

he lately

A safe belonging to L. Lawrence
Weber slumbered in 48th street all one
night last week.
The safe men informed Mr. Weber (who was then
moving to the
Longacre
theatre
building) they had taken wrong measurements and were hungry besides, so
had placed the safe near the curb in
order not to inconvenience him.
Mr.
Wcbcr asked the safe movers to en-

gage a watchman.
that

night,

know

the

Weber

47th
told

As he hit the hay
remembered he
watchman.
Calling

Weber
the

Street
the

police

officer

at

station.

desk
unsafe
be de-

the

about the safe and perhaps
watcher, askinp: that an officer
tailed to guard both for the night.
Mr. Weber believes it was attended
to as he found the safe very tired 1)ut
still on the curb and quite chilly when
lie
strolled along the next morninfr
on the way to his new office that has
a
concert grand piano for added
"class."

BufFato,

much strike
Shea Hippodrome people
In spite of

March

4.

trouble, the

say the big
theatre will be opened Easter Monday.
The Hippodrome will be devoted to popular vaudeville and will
have a capacity of 3,500.
Al. Sherry, former manager of the
Family, will guide the destinies of
the new house.

MISS DES ROCHES. "MUFF GIRL."
Gertrude des Roches, formerly appearing with Charles Wayne in vaudeville, is "The Girl in the Muff." billed
for Hammerstein's next week.
Miss
des Roches returned from London recently and commenced to prepare an
act for herself,
Hammerstein appears

most

dependence upon
the title of the turn, which has been
"tried out" at one or two of the outto

place

the

lyine small time vaudeville theatres.
If

affiliated.

Nirdlinger did not go to New York
Tuesday, for^th/; first time in some
weeks, that 'b>iirg his customary day
'."'
'*
over there.
What the drfferericc h that kept
N.-N. at home his*ftot becohir' puMic.
The Famt4y Dvpartment pfthe U? B.
O. is said It h«Ve taken Viv/ay a thea•

tre at Frankfort, 'Fa

jou don't •dv^rtlHA

dont AdT*!

In

TARnETT.

;

ftdm 'Nirdlinger»

RATS ACTORS' FAIR MAY
The White Rats has

16-23.

set the dates for

the Actors' Fair to be held at the Rats'
Clubhouse in New York for May 16-23,
running eight days.
.Active preparations have started for
the event, in which the interest of the
entire profession will be enlisted.

ELSA RYAN IN JUNE.
One

of the "Pegs," Elsa Ryan, now
touring in the title role with a road
"Pep O' My Heart" show, is around
with her annual intention to take to
vaudeville in the summer, starting with
June.
Miss Ryan is having a skit written
for her debut.

JONES' "BATH" ACT.
Walter Jones has selected a sketch
named "A Knight of the Bath" as a
vehicle for vaudeville. M. S. Bentham
will place Mr. Jones in it, also attend
to the bookings for E. J. Radcliile, who
has a playlet entitled "A Foul Play."

BIG TIME AT MOBILE.
New Orleans, March

4.

Mobile is again to have U. B. O. big
time vaudeville, the Lyric having started with that brand of entertainment
Monday. The theatre has been playing
legitimate attractions switched from
Jake Tannebaum's house, which was
burned. The Lyric is under lease to
Jake Wells.
Diving

Girls'

of Creatore.

SHEA'S HIP EASTER MONDAY.

4.

looks as though Fred Nixon-Nirdlinger was in trouble again -with bookings, this time with the United Booking Offices of New York, with which
It

A

HAD POLICE FOR GUARD.

np

Barnes and Crawford arc playinj? at
the Palace, New York, under a bona

March

4.

considerable mystery in this
ctiy about the identity of "a New York
theatrical syndicate" which, according
to report, has purchased a site at S2d

didn't

WEEKLY SALARY,

N-N IN TROUBLE AGAIN?
Philadelphia, March

CHICAGO POLICE SENSITIVE.

60% PHULY'S SCHOOL PUPILS

Contest Feature.
Boston, March 4.

is the new
Manager V. J.
Loew's Orpheum. It begins

contest of diving girls

feature

unearthed by

Morris, of

March

Mr. Morris intends to put on
9.
the diving girls' contest every Monday
night at the Orpheum and Thursday
night at the St. James.

U. B. O.

Pop House Reported.
Indianapolis, March

4.

newspaper gossip here that this
city is to have a brand-new pop house
which will play acts from the Family
Department of the United Booking Offices.
J. J. Murdock was here recently
It's

lookii))s' over a site, an option being
held on three convenient locations.

Damage
It

suit

is

for

Suit for Plot.

Kansas City, March 4.
said Mrs. Minnie Bond, whose
damages ajj^aiiist .Senator Gore

nation-wide attention, has received vaudeville offers.

attr.'i'tod

The plan is that Mrs. Bond shall appear in a sketch something on the order of the allegations made in her suit

VARIETY

I

St.

who

Elsie Janis,

FALSELY REPORTED IN PAPERS
Nothing Yet to Printed Purchase of Western Popular
Price Vaudeville Circuit by Marcus Loew, Aaron Jones
and Adolph JS^Icor. In Same Condition As Previous
Unttfid Biooking Offices Negotiations Left
'\

The

Pa(;i$c 'XJQa^i^.Vjll have quite a

delegatioi) ^,9!/ NeV' Vork vaudeville
Martin
managerQ. Ci^t there shortly.

Beck

left 'last

New York

It.

Martin Beck Also West.

away from
He was

Friday, to be

for three weeks.

Brennan-FuUer circuit in Australia
with American talent, is also in this
city having
made another booking

from the

visit

continue east

Sheppard may
to spend a

coast.

week

this

New

accompanied by Frank Vincent.
Saturday Marcus Loew, Jos. M.
Schenck, Aaron Jones and Adolph
A report
Zukor started westward.

fortnight in

spread they intended looking over the
Sullivan-Considine Circuit with a view
Before leaving two
of purchasing it.
of the members of the party positively
denied any such idea.
Several papers printed positive news
of the sale. No grounds existed for it
other than a possibility of Messrs.
Loew and Jones looking over the S-C
properties, with an offer from the late
Senator Sullivan's Estate the inspiraThe Sullivan executors would
tion.

expected along this way within the
next month.
It is understood hereabouts, Mcintosh has already left Australia and should arrive here late in
April.
His mission is for American

to

like

on

realize

S-C

their

stock,

amounting to 45 per cent, of the whole.
John W. Considine controls the remainder of the capitalization. Mr. Considine is in Seattle and will meet the
Eastern managers there. He will also
according to report,

sell,

if

his figure

The S-C reported sale at present is
very much like the previous reports
when United Booking Offices interests
were

in negotiation for the

The

Loew

S-C

chain.

department received a wire Tuesday from Marcus
Loew asking it to make emphatic
denial of the newspaper stories of the
press

the wire stating the
men were bound for the Coast on a
pleasure trip only.
In the party travelling to the Coast
are Marcus Loew, Aaron Jones and
Adolph Zukor.

acts also.

MARRIED.
Mrs. A. Louis, of 452 Manhattan
avenue. New York, announces the
marriage of her daughter, Gladys
Eugenia Louis, to Stephen W. Stoll, of
Rechester, N. Y., at Weehawken, N. J.,
Rev. F. A. Licht officiating.

son.

May

4,

in

Chester,

Pa.,

it

will

After a
carry 26 double-length cars.
short tour in the middle east the shows
will move north to Canada.
Among the features will be Mile.
Morock in 'The Dip of Death," Elma
Meir, "The Diving Venus," and a band
of women (twenty in all) playing under Madame Gotz's directorship.
Victor D. Leavitt will be general
agent for the Washburn offices.

St.

NEW TWO-ACT

DISSOLVES.

Chicago, March 4.
Bergen and Hazel Hick-

Martin Van
ey have dissolved
left

Van

partnership.

New York

for

with his

baritone voice.

Miss Hickey will probably double
with another girl in an act simiar to
the one offered by herself and Janet
Adair.

"Dare Devil" Proves Title.
Kansas City, March 4.
Those who may not believe "Dare
Devil" Mack is a real dare devil consult
the license clerk's records at
Nevada, Mo. The "death defier" was

married

Ben

last

Starr

week

May

to

Simpson.

Managing K. C. Hip.
Kansas City, March 4.

F. Starr, of St. Louis, has taken

the reins of Talbot's

Hippodrome

here.

last

Gerspacher resigned as manager
week and went east to look after

his

theatrical

J.

F.

interests

there.

HAL FORDE RETURNING.
Vaudeville will pet Hal Forde once
more, when "Adelc" leaves the legitimate boards.
Mr. Forde has been
scoring in that attraction since it opened at the Lonpacre, New York. M. S.
Hcntham is preparing for his re-entry.

Chicago, March

Sam

companied by his wife, who vaudeunder the name of May TayBlair has no immediate proslor.
pects, but will in all probability hook
up with someone in the business end
villes

middle-western vaudeville.
}L Shcppard, who supplies

^.

Official

March

4.

Brent Arnold, a railway official of tlu"
L. & N. railway, when arraigned here
on a charge of contrihtitincf to the dcliiuiiicncy of Mildred Crane. 16. with
twd show pirls. Alma T-andemann.
('ovin,c:ton. and Ruliy Clark, of this
city, as witnesses, pleaded puilty and

Hupo

was

fined $750.

ton

Fox and Charles House,

in

the

Fined $750.

Cincinnati,

4.

Blair, for the past several years

the
for
representative
American
amusement corporations of Honolulu,
arrived in Chicago last Sunday ac-

of

Railway

the charge, did

case

was

called.

Newnamed
not appear when the
Cioldsmith,
also

company,

is

rob-

ite pianist.
Last week at the Olympic
was Miss Janis' last with Montgomery
and Stone.
While at the Planters' Hotel last
week Miss Janis met Eugene F. Rodemich, son of a South St. Louis doctor,
and known as the "Paderewski of ragtime." Miss Janis was dancing for a
half dozen society friends in her suite
and they introduced Rodemich. In the
midst of one of his ragtime improvisa-

tions. Miss Janis is said to have interrupted him to ask how he would like
vo go to London. Sunday he signed.
An act is being planned for the Palace, London (in a revue) in which Miss
Janis roasts the musicians and they
quit, whereupon she wrings her hands
in despair because no one can play her
real tango.
Rodemich, seated with the
audience, comes to her rescue. He declares he has been earning $150 a week
playing for society dancers here, but
Miss Janis' offer was too attractive to
refuse, "so it's London for 'Gene.
Four days* rehearsal in New York is
planned before they sail on the Lusi-

tania,

March

10.

Memphis, March 4.
Announcement was made here Sunday of the marriage of Mary Elizabeth
(Harnish) and Ralph Davis, one of
Memphis's leading lawyers. The wedding occurred at the Church of the
Transfiguration in New York, June 4,
last.
She is known on the vaudeville
stage as Mary Elizabeth and appeared
here last season on the Orpheum Circuit, when she and Mr. Davis first met.

CANADIAN CIRCUIT BUILDING.
Montreal, March

The Canadian Theatres,

C. Lewis,

J.

week

Variett.

and

Jr.,

occupy

the

JR.

his family this

front

cover

of

Jr„ bears the distinction of being the youngest comedian
on the stage, making his debut at the
J.

C..

age of two years and nine months and
since that time has triveled throughout
the United States as a feature in high
class vaudeville.
He has also been
His sister, Arietta
a feature abroad.
Lewis, commenced her professional
career quite young also, being just
three years old when playing a prominent part in a four act comedy drama.
Maxine Lewis, J. C.'s younger sister,
has been toddling on and off since two
years old and at present is a big hit
her

in

she

is

brother's

act

in

allowed to appear.

cities

where

Her singing

C.'s
and dancing are featured.
J.
mother has been appearing before the
public since she was a Miss.
J. C, Sr., the daddy, has been in the
For many
profession for Z7 years.
seasons he starred at the head of his

houses

in

Ottawa, Hamilton and Lon-

SHUT PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE.
Minneapolis, March

4.

which
Hitchcock &
Blaising manage, closed its season of
Pantages vaudeville, and commencing
Monday put on stock at 10-20-30c.

The

Bijou,

Elmo"

is

played this week.

with
is
leading,
Florence Johnston leading woman.
Others
are
Davenport
LaMotte.
Charles Silvers, Virginia Douglas and
Georgia Bessette.
Blaising

TOM SMITH ALONE
Tom

Smith

AGAIN.

become a

will

once more, breaking
Trenton.

"single"

next week at

in

MAY FOLLOW SHANK.
Spokane, March

Hi

Gill,

recalled last year as

4.

mayor

of Seattle, and yesterday elected again

was to-day offered a conweek by Manager Jos.

to that office,

tract at $600 a

Miller, at the Orpheum theatre here,
representing the Sullivan-Considine circuit.

NEWARK HOUSES

SHIFTS.

his

March 4.
The Newark Theatre Co. which controls the local Odeon, has assumed the
lease of the new Majestic which will
hereafter play pop vaudeville.
The

©

Majestic opened

own piece, but
play in his son's
company and give the youngster the
benefit of his experience and direc-

own company in
is now contented

4.

owning

don, announce the building of a new
Orpheum this spring, to seat 2,500.
Directors Dyment, Duffield and General Manager Clark Brown are said to
have completed a deal today for the
site, which is not yet announced.

"St.

LEWIS,

C.

Ltd.,

the Orpheum (vaudeville) and Gayety
(burlesque) in this city, and vaudeville

Harry

Newark, N.

J.,

^

five weeks ago under
Harry M. Hyams' management, play-

ing Stair

&

Havlin attractions.
is gotten ready for

Until the house

tion.

A governess accompanies the
Lewises on their travels.

little

its vaudeville policy feature films will
be offered.

The

FIFTH AVE. MISCUE.
to have made a miscue over Varietv's story last week that
F. V. Proctor's Fifth Avenue theatre
would probably take on a picture policy
before long.
It is now playing bij?
time vaudeville.
Varikty's information on the matter
was confirmed before publication by
one of the chiefs in the Proctor oflfice,
lie admitting the matter was under consi 'cration.
Immediately after the paper ai)pearcd the Proctor press department sent out an absolute denial of any

Someone seems

AUSTRALIANS IN CHICAGO.

out of

March 4.
"The Lady

Louis tangoists of their favor-

J.

Ben
Washburn's 26-Car Midway.
When Leon W. Washburn's new
"Mighty Midway Shows" open the sea-

not

is

director
of the Richards' time in Australia, is

purchase,

C.

S.

it

Hugh Mcintosh, managing

Bergen

met.

is

York, but

certain.

is

LouiSp

of the Slipper" tri-star

bing

MARY ELIZABETH MARRIED.

LONDON ACT.

ELSIE JANIS'

SUIIIVAN-CONSIDINE SALE

such intention.

Odeon

has

been

leased

tj

Samuel Ross, a Newark theatrical man,
who plans to stage grand opera there
at popular prices, Ross is manager and
lessee of the Ross Theatre here.

Road Shows

Still

Drawing.

New Orleans March 4.
The Evelyn Thaw show registered
,

$5,200 on

its three days' engagement
here at the Greenwall.

Davenport, la., March 4.
The Eva Tanguay show, with eight
acts, played to capadty here at two
performances.

VARIETY

PROGRESSIVE WHEEL THINKING
OF GOING INTO THE SOUTH
Five Cities Down There That Could Stand Burlesque. No
**
Wheel'' Shows in the Section for Some^Years. Montreal Contract to Build Progressive House Closed.^j
Capacity of 2,000 or 2t200, and Prices, 15-75.
Nothing

definite could be learned at

the Progressive Circuit offices in the

Times Building regarding the report
the Circuit was thinking of adding

raigned he pleaded not guilty and
trial by jury was set down for March

his

The Seymour

is

5.

where most of the

profession live while in Rochester.

It

one of the oldest hostelries in the
and in its time has housed many
burlesque and vaudeville stars.
is

the south to

five cities in

was

chain.

its

It

said at the headquarters that that

proposition was before the governing

powers of the Wheel, without having
been passed upon.
sion

If a

reached,

is

stated, the

favorable deci-

Progressive

a

man

southern time will be im-

mediately tacked on to the route.

Conservatism marks
Progressive

in the

men

oppusition burlesque

they are

fident,

statements

all

While the

offices.

appear con-

nor

neither jubilant

Confirming the

boastful.

story

that

contracts had been closed for the erecof

tion

new Progressive house

a

in

Montreal, that will seat between 2,000

and

2,200,

with prices from 15-75 (boxes

one dollar), the Progressives added
nothing to this although it is understood
the
of

that

in

the

$750,000

involved,

city,

Dicks' arrest came as the result of a
story told to Police Captain Mehle by

Ethel LePo and Neva Summers, of
Syracuse.
The latter had a quarrel
with her escort and blows followed. He
struck her and she struck the sidewalk.
Later she was removed to the hospital.
It was while the police were investigating the assault case that the girls
told of getting a room at the Seymour
with two men as man and wife. The
girls say that Dicks knew the fellows
and knew that they were not married.
The girls will appear against Dicks at
the

trial, it is said.

Dicks, out on $250 bail, denies he has
ever conducted his place in a disorderly
manner. He claims the couples came
there with baggage, posed as married
and were accommodated for the night,
after which they checked out.

Wheel contributed a certified check
The Montreal location is
$100,000.

on Catherine

street,

Asked regarding

near Bleurey.
a

rumor

that next

^ea?on the Progressive houses would
charge an admission not less than 75
cents, top, it was said that the question
of admission prices would be left to
the house manager in each instance,
iieplying to a question over the receipts on the return dates of the Pro*
gressive shows, a Varibtt representa:ive was informed that in some houses,
ii''tably in the west, including Cleveland and Detroit, ant average increase
of around $400 weekly had been recorded over the amount taken in by the
Progressive theatres at the western
points on the first tour this season of
be shows.
Speaking generally of the Circuit, it
^\as mentioned the conditions were re(•aided as very favorable. "Of course"
Variktt's informant said, "we don't
claim all our shows are the best, nor
are all of them making money, but
every one is out and the only two
that left the circuit this season were
taken off early because they had been
made imposible by their producers.
But I will say," he continued, "that
there will be some Progressive attractions this season that will show as
much profit as any burlesque company
•

traveling."

New

Gotham

where

theatre

in

Harlem,

Progressive
Burlesque
Wheel shows appear, started this week
giving three moving picture reels before the regular performance.
The
doors open at 1.15 and 7.15.
the

CHARGE WHITE SLAVERY.
Cincinnati, March 4.
Cincinnati and a Bradford, O., girl,
whose names are being kept secret,
have made charges which resulted in a

A

warrant being sworn out
Danville, Ky., under the

last

week, at

Mann White

Slave Act, against Harry
this city,

theatrical

The

who

is

at the

J. Palmer, of
head of a small

will

HOTEL MAN ARRESTED.
Rochester, N. Y., March 4.
John A. Dicks, proprietor of the Seymour Hotel at 48 South avenue, wa»
arrested last week on a charge of keeping a disorderly house.
When ar-

March

James

Butler by

J.

the Columbia

Amusement

contract

twenty

STOCK BURLESQUE AT BAKER.
Denver, March

4.

Joe Schmal, late manager of the MaToledo, has purchased the lease
of the Baker and will change the policy
to stock burlesque, opening March 16.

jestic,

Church and Show

Splitting.

March 4.
The Lyric is being jointly used this
week by "The Pleasure Seekers" and
the Episcopal Church. "The Pleasure
Seekers," of course, are showing at
The Episcopalmatinees and night.
ians, who will not be pleasure seekers
after

Easter,

conduct

noonday

Baltimore,

4.

Co. for his

March

4.

Despite the fact that the Columbia

Burlesque

directors

have

announced

the

they intend to put another house into

Eastern Burlesque Wheel was refused,

operation next season to take care of

according to the story, by the president

their

of the

for

Empire

The money
of

basis

years

with

Circuit Co.
offer

the

was made on the

theatre

worth $5,000 yearly. It
lumbia Co. wanted the

contract being
is said the Cofield here clear

could place another house for its
if necessary.
Mr. Butler operates the Standard.
His agreement says no other Columbia attraction can appear in St. Louis.
The story is that Sam Scribner, who
came down around this part two or
three weeks ago, made an offer along
the same lines, without the amount reso

second

it

"No. 2" Wheel,

John Whallen of Louisville,
it down.
Messrs. Butler and Whallen were formerly of the Western Wheel (Empire
Circuit), and made their Columbia Co.
contracts when the latter merged the
Western into the Eastern Wheel.

wing,

the

Progressive

town and have
obtained an option on a down-town
site on which they propose to build a
commodious playhouse. The lite aclected is a large one, and is th& laat.tinimproved lot in the district Iha^was
wiped out in the great fire otH^i. It
is said that Robert W. MacBride, formerly manager of the Auditorium, under the Shubert management, will come
managers are

Circuit

in

here in charge of the new burlesque
house. It is given out by the real estate firm that put through the deal that
building operations are to start in April.

ported, to

who

also turned

FORMING COLUMBIA'S

signs around the offices of the
Columbia Amusement Co., the activities looking toward the formation of
the "No. 2" Eaitcrn Burlesque Wheel

have already been placed

circuit

Boston, March

4.

Dr. Lothrop hung a record last week
two burlesque houses
playing the Progressive Wheel shows,
and opened the week (Washington's
Birthday) with another record, taking
in receipts for his

day from his Howard,
house and Bowdoin
Square, the latter playing 10-20 and
getting $1,6(X) of the amount.
The Howard is now guaranteeing
in $3,790 that

Grand

''NO. 2."

From

in

op-

eration.

LOTHROP GETS A RECORD.

opera

Progressive attractions $1,590 weekly.

The talk in the Columbia building
says a circuit of theatres is being laid
out for the new "50-cent wheel," but
that none of the houses will be given
a show "franchise." "Franchises" will
be apportioned by the Columbia Co. to
its managers, as they are decided fit to
produce for the new formation. Some
holes will likely be left in the list, to
be filled in by such inferior attractions
on the larger Columbia wheel, at will
be decided after the opening of next
season when the Censor Committr'
makes its official rounds.

"COUNTRY STORE" A LOTTERY.
Cincinnati,

March

The grand
the

charge

manager

of

maintaining
Schlesinger

Montreal, March 4.
jury yesterday threw out
against Gus Schlesinger,
the Franqais theatre, for
a gaming house, through
holding a county fair.

PITTSFIELD WOULDN'T PAY.
Pittsficld, Mass, March 4.
Burlesque wouldn't pay in this town.
The progressive Wheel, which sent its
shows into tlic Empire for tlirtc days
each week for a wliih*. lias left, with
Edward Hamilton and Jo.sc|)h Danalice,
the Empire's maiia^er, Krievinjjj over a
$4,000 dent in their bankroll for the ex-

periment.

"Turk" Goes Broke in Kansas.
Kansas City, March 4.
A "tnrk" sliow taken out of Kansas
City a few weeks n<^o hy W. M.
Marble, has "^onc broke" at Glen K\-

Lenten services in the theatre. The
continue
meetings
will
throughout

der, Kansas.

Lent

were

left in

Members
bad shape.

of the

HEUCK'S MANAGER OUT.

4.

Public Safety Director John Holmes
has handed down an opinion that the
"country store" feature in moving picture shows and small vaudeville theatres is a lottery.
Holmes notified
Police Chief Copclan to order the
Notwithstanding the
stores abolished.
action, a number of hill-top theatres
are operating them.
Over in Covington, Ky., Safety Director Schuler has shut up the "stores."

troupe.

say Palmer took them from
Cincinnati to Frankfort, Ky., after he
had engaged them as chorus girls.
Later, they charge, they c'ame to Danville, where he deserted them.

until

$100,000 offered

PROGRESSIVES AFTER BALTIMORE

$100,000.

Louis,

St.

girls

Cincinnati,

be one of the
southern dates, the south not having
had any burlesque in several years.

Orleans

ADDING FILMS TO SHOW.
The

BUTLER REFUSED

Cincinnati, March 4.
M. D. Middleton, general manager of
Heuck's Opera House Co., was dit*

charged to-day and will report for dutjr
each morning by advice of counielt
with the probability he will bring suit
for breach of contract.
"We are not worrying," says Hubetw
Heuck, president of the company, wh(
let Middleton out.
Middleton went to the Lyric from
the Gayety (burlesque) in October, under a two-year contract. Heuck, who
will

manage

the theatres, will not give

any statement as to the cause of the
trouble.

QURAN'S CASE ADJOURNED.
The

Rochester, N. Y., March 4.
of David Guran. formerly

trial

manager

of

"The Honeymoon

Girls,"

here recently for embezzlement, was adjourned until tomorrow.

arrested

Guran

is

still

in jail.

BOB MANCHESTER BUILDING.
Cleveland,

March

4.

In Painesville, C)., Bob Manchester,
cx-bnrlcsque manager, has just completed plans for the erection of one of
the

most complete and best equipped

theatres

in

the state.

It will

cost over

Manchester has
Mr.
ganized the Utopia Amusement
to carry on the work.

or-

$75,000.

company
It

Co..

you don't advcHlH^ In VAKIRTY.
flon't advertiM at all.

—
•

VARIETY
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ENTHUSIASM AT MEETING.
McCrce in the chair.
Under the head of good of
Brother Virgil Holmes made

Junie

the order.
a splendid

White Rats

suggestion regarding the

Bond Club, which was referred to the
Board of Directors for immediate conthe plan as outlined by
Brother Holmes receives the sanction
of the Board of Directors, members
sideration.

CHICAGO NEWS.

NOTICL

The monthly meeting Tuesday was
called to order at 11.30 with President

if you get into any trouble while in
Chicago and you are a m^ber of the
White Rats, consult our Chicago representative, Will P. Conley, who can
be found at White Rats headquarters,

purchase bonds through
the Bond Club in such a manner as to
enable them to borrow or draw on fund
if pressed for ready money at any time.
Chas. and Wm. Potts, who arrived
£rom England after being away 65
weeks, were very enthusiastic in their
praise of the Club and they proved
their statements by buying bonds. The
Brothers stated the greatest asset an
actor had while travelling abroad was
his membership in the White Rats
Actors' Union of America.
Meeting adjourned at 2 P. M.
of opinion
It was the consensus
those who were present that it
was a splendid gathering and much
comment was made on the harmony
and good fellowship which prevailed

among

Building, LaSalle

and Madison Streets, Chicago.

ELECTED RATS.

If

will be able to

Tacoma

(Suite 411)

The following were elected to membership in the W. R. A. U. at the
meeting of the Lodge held Tuesday,
March
True

3,

1914:

CLUBHOUSE BUSINESS.

Chicago, March

Another agent
sented

to

in

the city has con-

withdraw

objectionable

R. L.
clauses from his contract.
Jacoby has notified Mr. Conley that
hereafter nothing but the Illinois State
form of contract will be used.
Fannie Horst and Co., were booked
Mr. Jacoby's Alahambra Hippoat
drome and closed through a misunderstanding with Jacoby over an electrician.
A settlement was made through
the efforts of the Chicago office of the
White Rats Actor's Union.
Both the agency and the act have
thanked the Chicago office of the or-

John E. Umphy,
Thos. Kennedy, Byron Silvers, Frank
Ferguson, George F. Hall, Harry
Cohen, Wm. C. Lampe, Henry Sherwood,
Harry J.
Harry
Maynard,

ganization for the satisfactory

Woods.

ment.

S.

James,

The following applications for membership in the W. R. A. U. were voted
upon at the Lodge meeting, Tuesday,
March 3, 1914:
H. Roeder, Irving Hay, Steve JenD.
Forer, John
MuUaly,
ings,
E.
Abrahams, Al.
Wohlman,
Maurice
Harry English, Robt. H. Wilson, Edward Grant, Florenz Kolb, John B.
Williams, Al.

Wood,

Wm.

Grccnwaldt.

4.

ADDRESSES WANTED.

KolTtg,

Another agent in the city has conobjectionable
withdraw
sented to
R. L. Jaclauses from his contract.
coby has notified Mr. Conley that hereafter nothing but Illinois State form
of contract will be used. Fannie Horst
& Co. were booked at Mr. Jacoby's Al-

hambra Hippodrome, and were closed

McFall.

Kramer, Al.
Kramer, Fred.
Kroneman, E.
I<e

Belle,

Bert
Marlow, Marffaret 8.
Marnhall. Ralph D.
Martin, Oeorge
Martin. W. B.
Masoullne. Prince
Massey, Jean
Meens, Harry

LaCentra A LaRue
LaKola. Harry

W.

Prof.

Marlon,

LeBlanc, B.
Lrfinger,

PETE MACK'S IMPRESSION.

Maltese. Frank
Mansfleld, Vede

Harry

J.

Larocque, L. O.
Lavelle, Chas. E.
LaVelle, Harold
LaVelle. Rena

MIgMno, Van
Melrose,

F.

Montgomery, Harry

Lawrence, Jack
Lawrence. Louis
Laxarow. J.
Leander. Harry
I>el>ow, Morris
LeClaIr, H. B

F.

KINDLY COMMUNICATE
Will Walter Percival and Clarence
Marks kindly communicate with Will
J. Cooke, in care of the White Rats
office, 227 West 4r>th St., on a matter
of importance.

Showmen's League Convention.
Chicago, March 4.
The Showmen's League of America,
organized last year, met in annual conAbout 40 delegates
vention Tuesday.
were present

to transact routine busi-

The annual
ization was held in
Wednesday nipht.
ness.

1)all

of the

the Hotel

organ-

Sherman

Denver, March
Darlinpr.

resident

manager

still

Mul Clark made

was recovered for Mr. Clark. Mul was
engaged for that company by Mr. Hur-

Barber

23.05

Gymnasium

55.00

Telephone
Cards

30.75

5.00

Valet

8.20

Laundry
Lunch
Newspapers

26.60
252.61
5.00

$1,494.97

(The business for the month of February was $6,018.69.)

Are you a member of the White
Rats?

—why

If not

not?

Have you any good reason why you
should not be a White Rat?
Do you know what the White Rata
have accomplished?
that through the

Do you know

forts of the

White

RaU

ef-

90 per

cent of the vaudeville circuits
are using equitable play or pay
contracts?

you are a legitimate actor, join
the White Rata.
If you are a moving picture player,
join the White Rata.
The White Rata have been in existence fourteen years thia Jtme.
The White Rata are here to aUy,
because it ia a virile organixation
supported by the moat influential
member! of the theatrical profea-

and played

five

weeks.

A

the

Gark was

to

salary

pression somewhere, and after a hurried glance picked Sidney's left cheek.
From here on the reports vary, but
since there are three Schallmans and
since Mack is Irish, there is no doubt
that the contest was a well-matched
affair.

New

Policy at Gary's Gary.
Chicago, March 4.
The Gary, Gary, Ind., has changed
its policy from Jones, Linick & Schaeffer vaudeville to combination shows.
Progressive Burlesque will play Gary
the last half of each week and a traveling organization hold forth the first
half.

This leaves the vaudeville field there
& H. Amusement Co., which
has the Orpheum booked by the W.

Damage by

of

on strike

Texas Guinan and Harry Short.
Texas Guinan has taken a new partill have an act
ner. Harry Short, and
written for them, different from that
employed by Miss Guinan when "breaking in" recently with Hcrschcl HendMiss Guinan and Mr. Hendler
Icr.
could not agree.

receive

was

Vandals.
4.

The police^ attribute the work to
members of the Electrical Workers'
Union, with which the theatre

is

said

to have trouble.

Cincinnati,

March

4.

Sam and Kitty Morton, at Keith's,
celebrated their 25th anniversary on the
stage today.
Alma Gluck Admits Engagement
Kansas
the

March

City,

singer,

who

big

trunk

trains out of

running through
York, any number

lines

New

who went to sleep on the
Sunday night found themselves
the same depots Monday morning.

of actor-folk
rails
in

The Pennsylvania

did not

move

a car

and the limited trains on
the New York Central were discontinued for about the same length of
for 25 hours,

time.

violinist,

finally

matinee attendance around town, but
by night no house had any regular
audience present. New York had not
recovered from the last storm when the
latest one fell upon the streets.
By
Wednesday Times Square had about
been cleaned oflF, with the side streets
all over the city still clogged up.

4.

Wilmington,

has

always denied she was to marry Efrem
ad-

mitted it here.
When Miss Gluck
hoard of the death of Joseph Fels, the
Philadelphia philanthropist,
very
a

warm

the

Sunday the sleet snow storm in New
York had no great effect upon the

Morton's 25th Stage Anniversary.

the

TIED UP BY STORM.
east of Chicago
was tied up by the storm of Sunday
and Monday.
In several places the
tie-up was complete.
With none of

Vandals broke into the Virginia theatre on the west side last Friday night
and broke seats, slashed the curtain
and smashed the motion picture apparatus, causing about $2,000 worth of
damage.

Zimbalist,

—

The show business

Chicago, March

Gluck,

are conatantly doing
things ^not
promiaing or
preaching but doing.

dispute over

the basis of the claim.

$2,000

sion.

The White Rata

Watson

tig to take the place of Billy

explanation.

to leave a favorable im-

a settlement of his

differences with Joe Hurtig, owner of
"The Girl from Happyland," and $215

Alma

Monday.
at this theatre.

demand an

4.

has taken over the lease.
Commencing!: Fob. 28 the house was
known as the Garden.
Acts will fipen .Saturday instead of
stage miploycs arc

163.80

vaudevillians only?

Chicago office of the White Rats' Actors' Union.

V. M. A.

Pantat^es,

The

to

to the F.

Pantages Manager Takes Lease.

Nat

booked one of Mack's attractions without consulting Mack.
ence, had

Mack decided

Morris, A.
E.

Chicago, March 4.
Pete Mack, one of Chicago's ablest
ten per centers, recently decided to introduce a few innovations in the percentage art, and chose the office of
Schallman Brothers & Co. as a suitable
site to stage his new theme.
It seems
that Sidney, the senior member of the
firm through virtue of his long experi-

Calling

Moore. Clarlene
Morton. Prnf.
Moyer. Will

Pool

that the White Rati
embraces all branches of the profession and it not composed of

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Union of America, and is vouched for by that organization.
VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)

Mack, Robert B.
B.

Kuma. Tom

91.14

and

Billiard

through a misunderstanding with Jacoby over an electrician. A settlement
was made through the efforts of the

Actors*

Lyle. Jack
McCauley. Bob
McDonald, Wm.
McOee. Morris

A.

Cigars

If

Levlne, Herman
LIndHay, Roy J.
Link, Arthur
Link, W. J.
Livernols, Francois
Lloyd. Will
Loretta, Clyde A.
Lonle, Jack

Keno. Eddie
King, Oeorge M.
KlngntoD, Jack
Kirk. H. A.
Klaus A. D.
Knowlee, Bessie

$521.22
312.60

Wines and Liquors

WHITE RATS NEWS

at the Office of the White Rats.
Lee. C. V.
Arthur PLee. Mrs. David
JefferBOD, Samuel
LoonI, Dick
Jerome, Sidney
Leslie. Arthur
Joell, Jack J.

Keith, Eugene
Kellr. Joa. T.

1914.)

23,

Do you know

JackHOD,

Kane, Maurice

February

of

settle-

throughout the entire meeting.

JohnsoD. W. O.
Judge, Todd
JunluH, Theodore

(Week
Rooms

friend, she told of how she met
Zimbalist through Fels.
That led to
an announcement of the engagement.

For the

Del.,

March

4.

time in 21 years the Garrick theatre was dark Monday.
Six
of the acts billed here were stormbound, and while five were on hand,
W. L. Dockstader, owner and manager
of the house, would not give a short
Tuesday the entire bill was
show.
given.

first

—

VARIETY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mueller, formerly of the Jim Tenbrook Trio, sailed
March 5 on the Cincinnati for Munich,
Germany, by the way of Italy.

yXJi/ETY
VARIETY PUBLISHING

CO.

New

Tlmea Bauare.

York.

SIMK aiLTmtMAN
Praprtotor

JOHN

O'CONNOR

SAN FBANCUCO

Psntaces ThMtrc Bldg.

BDWABD BCOTT

tro Albisu.

the

Enid K. Noble, of the ladies' orchestra, Orpheum, Jacksonville, Fla., and
Robert Cassell, property man of the
same house, were married Feb. 18.

pictures.

CroM Road

some popular

tize

fiction

for

KXNDBBW

G.

Clarence Gray, who has been treasurer of the Broadway, Brooklyn, has
resigned and on Monday next will
assume the treasurership of the 44th
Street theatre.

BBBLIN
SiromatraMe

69

LEVY

B. A.

ADVBRTI8EMBNT8

Advertlalng copy (or current isHue muat
reach New York oiBce by Wednesday evening.
Adverttaementa by mall should be accompanied by remlttancetk

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

14
i

Foreign
ainclQ copies, 10 cents

XXXIV.

New

March 67l914.

Walter Hill and Alice Donaldsonafter a stock engagement up in

Hill,

New England, may offer a new dramatic sketch in vaudeville the latter

Miss Caron.

Conn.,
is playing vaudeville, U. B. O. booked,
and not pictures, as reported.

Lew

Colder was one of the principal
speakers at the annual banquet of New

be featured in
Easter Monday

of Elks, Feb. 26.

new

a
in

play,

is

Any newspaper man with some knowledge

former agent with the
now handling a picture
a

tour of "In Old

Frank Torpey and
were married Jan. 16.

May

Loretta Grant
Mr. Torpey is

Abe Thalheimer's booking
Crane

and

Shirley)

Bermuda

sailed

an

for

The Cranes were

office.

wife

(ncc

Wednesday

extended

recently

opening March

Counihan

is

confined to his

home with rheumatism.
Clarence Chase
are closing with the Leila Davis act,
"As It May Be," this Saturday night
to accept stock berths with a Philadel-

and

those booked for Waterbury.

The United States ought to start a
war with someone soon to give the
boys a chance to write some patriotic
lyrics.

They certainly give the audience appropriate presents on country store
At one we attended recently a
Mrs. Rosenberg was

nights.

woman named

We remember when the mention of
Doctor Cook was good for a laugh.
Well
Known Lines That
Helped to Uplift the Drama:
"So this is Paris."
"Oh, you fat son of a gun."

of theatricals

behalf of

my

Have

my-

partner and

self."

"That's a fine way you disgraced me
at the reception."
"Just then a little Irishman got up."
"While I'm waiting for my partner

down

who may wish

to arrive."

"The next

trick

very

is

difficult."

committee of gentlemen from
the audience will kindly come up on
"If a

the stage."

"My next imitation."
"Now like a good dog, show
and

ladies

the

gentlemen

what you do
every night before you go to h-d."
"If

I

could only find an excuse to

away from my

Gov. Tener of Pennsylvania pardoned Feb. 26 Mrs. Kate Edwards, convicted for the murder of her husband

wife."

at Stroudsville July 4,

tion of the

1911.

A

pardon was that the

moving

valuable female chimpanzee, the
mate to "Pedro," owned by John Falkenbcrg, died of exposure in the recent
cold snap, on the station platform at
Haverhill. Mass., last Thursday.

woman

pictures.

Arthur Gillespie, author of the book
and lyrics of "September Morn," has
been commissioned by Rowland & Clifford to select a cast for the "No. 2"
company, opening March 15.
Four
"September Morn" companies will be
on tour next season.

in thrt'e wc'ck.s
ti/.e

for the

ri^^ht.s

to dratna-

the piece.

Wildar Mari

Mo tc

has hctii playing;
the Rthcl Chicostcr ft,'" in the Rlso
Ryan "Por O' My ficart." owing to tinillness of thr woman formerly cast for
the part

if
Grocers' .Association
Portstnouth. V'a. (Inc.:
plans a mammoth Pure Food Exposi-

Retail

Norfolk

and

and Bazaar for the
of Mav.
tion

last

two weeks

Several Jamestown, N. Y., business
men have secured a lease of the Lyric
from Edward Connelly, and have
placed the former manaj^^r, Harry A.
Deardourff. in ^llar^^•. 'i'he house will
play a three a d.iy vaiuleville. It opened

March

named

terial.

We

see

nipped
dollars

a

where
plot

to

the

sneak

Government
two million

worth of opium into this counthey could only keep ail of it
would force a lot of acts to tell

If

out

it

their right salary.

According to reports Roosevelt is
three
thousand
dollars
a
speech.
Can you imagine how much
he'd be worth if he played the Sun
getting

Time

"Whose Wife?"

by Albert Payson
which ran in tlie Red Book
brought forth .six offers with-

wasn't for a cabaret artist

condi-

should not go on the stage nor appear
in

it

Harry Delson, a lot of people doing
Hebrew stuff would be short of ma-

try.

A

The

P.

Hill

16.

Furlong lias hern transferred
to the Poli house in Waterbury, Conn.,
following the burning of the Park.
Springfield. Mass.
F.

The only acts that really didn't care
what time they arrived were

about

If
J.

visit.

married.

William Macauley, just closed with
"Fine Feathers," has been cngafj:cd to
rejoin the Grcenpoint stock in Brooklyn,

all said it was the greatsleep they ever had on a

sleeping car, not a bump all night
then they, found out the train hadn't
moved since the time they got on it.

get

rcci-ntly,

Blanche

in

atUched to Variety's staff, can write direct to Variety, New York.
Variety has discontinued printing weekly reports of shows and theatres
from the smaller citiea, carrying only some of the biggest towns in the nonpareil with displayed heads. Where a newspaper man is located aa correspondent he will not be called upon to furnish anything weddy beyond
current news events from his town and territory. This news may cobm
in either by mail or wire as it breaks.

'rLThuiie,

for

vaudeville.

company

phia company.

for the Universal Co.

Douglas

for

her

to be

Florence

Dublin," has been extended until
9 by Manager Augustus Pitou, Jr.

in

Miss Prager
Boston last
week.
She will probably be seen in
the two-a-day under the direction of a
legitimate manager.
Prager

closed

eastern territory.

The Fiske O'Hara

night's

opening

pital.

is

est

presented with a ham.
to Regina

to

David Roth (Pearl and Roth) is ill
pneumonia at Roosevelt Hos-

Shuberts,

Franklin Hanna, who played seven
weeks with the Cohan theatre "Potash
and Perlmutter" show, while Ed. Gillespie was away, has been engaged for
the Laurillard production of the show
to be made in London.

is

with

show

along the lines of the

Lee's.

desirous of socurinf newspaper men throughout the U. 8.
its correspoBdaata.
Space rates will be paid. The oraal
theatrical paper correspondent is being replaced on Variety by trained
newspaper men as rapidly as possible.

Variety

GRAY.

J.

of the acts turned into their
berths early Sunday night— when they

is

and Canada, as

W.

Frank Lee,

He

NEWSPAPER MEN

The Lyceum, New London,

Irish tenor,

BY THOMAS
Some

"On

Johnny Bell has severed his connecwith Welch and Mealy and will

Bernard Daly, the

Company,

1

tion

London Lodge

"Yiddish"

at vaudeville.

York.

No.

Joe Robinson Haywood leaves "Pat
and the Genii" Saturday night.

his act with

character actor with

Advances have been made

part of the month.

Entered aa aecond-claaa matter at

Henry

HsTerhill,

pop vaudeville and

displacing

Louis Herman,
David Kessler's
is to have a try
rehearsing an act
late

Music,

of

movie

Btae BaJot Dldler

BDWABD

resume

an offer to drama-

production.

PABIB

Vol.

Tomey, who dramatized "Freck-

les," is in receipt of

JBSOB FBBmiAN
ble.

Academy

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

woke up they

"Quincy Adams Sawyer** has been
announced for the week of March 9 at

Neil

LONDON

«6

ness and returned to
day for medical treatment.

Mass.,

ThMitr* Bldg.

IS Charlnc

New York Mon-

G. Molasso and Co. have sailed for
Havana, Cuba, where Molasso has contracted to play four weeks at the Tea-

OHICAOO
liftjeatlo

J.

Estelle Rose, who opened a western
vaudeville tour in Chicago last week,
was forced to cancel owing to an ill-

for a season?

Did you notice that all the dancing
acts have signs announcing the names
of the dances they do?
Sure you did

— and

did you notice that the
thing difTercnt about the dances

only
is

the

name?

2.

Bernard Granville advertised in last
.Sunday's Herald he would be no longer
responsible for debts contracted by his
wife, Dorf)tIiy firanville.
Mrs. Gran-

Xow that the farl of wearing colored
wigs to match your gown is really
and truly here, we want to warn everyone not to wear an orange colored one
on March 17

has been i)layitij^ as a single act
vaudeville arrnind C'hica^'o. but may
be now in Xew \'ork lor)king for a

to

ville
in

Ktcal ihowinj.^ here.

If

sinRle

match

women were wearing gowns
their

son^^s

there would be

an awful rush for blue dress goods.

VARIETY
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFHCE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

"The Secret" (Belasco)

ceipts.

"To-Day" k48th Street) (2l8t week).
condemned by the press, the
piece worked into a winner and estabCienerally

Though Broadway Dotted With

Pictures

in

Former

Legitimate Houses, Several Productions Getting Money
Despite Film Craze. "Vice Pictures" Through As
Sensational Drawing Attractions.

companies next season

"Too Many Cooki** (39th Street)
week). One of those sensational

(.2d

from the

hits

The vogue

of pictures

now admitted

on Uroadway

now

weekly.

York, in the
heart of Times Square, given over to
that form of entertainment, there are
constant reports of other legitimate
playhouses becoming permanent homes
lor the movies.
There is Weber's and
the Garrick, downtown, playing pictures; the Republic, on 42d street, doing

"Peg

and

Criterion

the

to be permanent.

New

likewise; negotiations arc said to

2

\

on

Casino or Lyric
for that purpose; and the Lyceum
"dark" this week, with nothing underfor leasing either the

lined for

it.

A

"sensational" vice pic-

being exhibited at the Garrick,
but it is now a foregone: conclusion that
the day of the "white slave" and other
"underworld" films has passed.
In spite of this apparently general
ture

is

demand

for

moving

pictures

of

the

"feature" variety, there is a fine averin the remaining legitimate houses, yrhich may be gleaned
from the following summary:

age of business

"Along Came Ruth** (Gaiety) (3rd
Not liked by the critics, but
Henry W. Savage evidently has hopes

My

(Cort) (63d
week).
little left to be said of this
epoch-making hit, which will run
through the season and is still playing

—

O*
Hut

to capacity

Heart"

organization will probably
fall in Boston.

—

gradually

diminishing,

to

customary

(26th

week).

of

show

series

"Help

substituted.

Unweek).
doubted hit and doing fine business
without undue booming, in a house
(Liberty)

"Sari"

(8th

that requires a hit to

draw the

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"

public.

Maude)
(Walweek).
Doing around

(Cyril

(12th

lack's)

and possibly more, the orchestra

being the first seats sold nightly. Business satisfactory enough for Liebler
& Co. to cancel a Canadian tour booked

Maude,

Wanted,"
(3rd
(Elliott)
condemned by the

— Generally

doing business.

but

press,
last

week

tion

seems

The "sex"

$8,300.

Receipts
proposi-

in repertoire.

Chicago, March 4.
Business has been remarkably good
about town for some weeks. The first
slump has arrived with the advent of
Lent.
Several plays depending upon
women for patronage have felt the falling away.
As a general proposition,
however, box office takings have been

"Seven Keys to Baldpate** (Cohan*s).

receipts, at this time of

(8th
"Kitty
McKay" (Comedy)
week). A hit from the start and playing to consistently good receipts, probably averaging $8,000 weekly.

"Legend of Leonora*' (Maude Adams)
(Empire) (9th week). Play not much,
although by Barrie, but Miss Adams
given credit for another personal triumph. She will play her allotted three
months' annual New York engagement,
but not likely to show any profit on her
metropolitan run this year.

"A Thousand Years Ago"

(Shubert)
A fantastic, romantic play
(8th week).
of other days, very favorably spoken

by everybody and doing excellent

Girl"

One

some time.
"The Misleading
week).

(14th

some

praise

In

most

ful-

press, piece fail-

ed to draw at first, but receipts climbed steadily until it is now doing an
excellent business.

"The

Philanderer"
(Little)
(10th
Despite the limited capacity
seats), house not doing much.

week).
(299

Leaves March

21.

"The Queen

of the Movies" (Globe)
Never a tremendous sucrunning along steadily to

(8th week).

but

cess,

around $10,000 a week.

"The Rule

(Harris) (3d
week.
Hasn't a possible chance, according to everybody but the management, which is spending large sums of
money endeavoring to put it over.

"The Whirl

of the

Garden) (8th week).

"Omar, the Tentmaker'* (Booth) (8th
week). Opened at the Lyric and, af-

den's best

World" (Winter
Looks like Gar-

show at the box office, where
charged, which means a world
of money can he taken in.

$2.50

is

"The Yellow Ticket" (Eltinge)
week).

Now

Began only
up of the
telligent

an

fairly,

last act

established

(7th

success.

but with the fixing

and systemmatic, inhas been pound

advcrtisinir,

ed into a big winner.

Has taken
remarkable hold.
The piece has
reached its 100th performance and is
doing in the neighborhood of $8,000 to
"Help Wanted*' (Cort).

Scarborough was unheard of as a
playwright until this season, when he
scored with two successes out of two.
"The Lure," and "At Bay." MacHugh
achieved fame a couple of seasons ago
at one full swoop with "Ofllicer 666."
Scarborough admits that no less than

managers rejected the manu"The Last Resort," and it is

five

script of

known
no

that

"The Lure"

(Princess).
This white
play has been hanging on well
and by dint of heavy advertising has
been able to pull in from $6,000 to $7,-

Judging from the reviews in the daily
papers Tuesday, the refusal to produce
the two plays by successful authors is
a vindication of the commercial judgment of the average producing manager.
If "The Last Resort" does not show
promise by Saturday night, it is going
away from the Longaci'e, to be succeeded Monday by "A Pair of Sixes,"
the H. H. Frazee comedy fecently
produced and taken off at Hartford
to be recasted.

ceipts arc

Wisdom" (Powers'). Rearound $7,000 and the show

has found

much

"Young

favor, especially with

women.

Mom"

"September

(La

A

Salle).

Steady money maker

surprise.

Receipts

in

all

the vicinity of

$6,000.

line-up of the play are

"What Would You Do?"

at the

Hud-

son, will close Saturday night.

40 PER CENT. BETTER RECEIPTS.
Chicago, March 4.
Powers,

who

represents the
consisting of
the Blackstone, Illinois, Powers', Studebaker,
Princess,.
Garrick and
the
American Music Hall, is authority for
the statement the receipts of these
eight houses are 40 per cent, better this

eight

J.

affiliated

theatres

than last season.

120,000
the

FOR WEBER & FIELDS.

& Fields engagement at
Auditorium has been remarkably

They played to over $20,000
week, and the present week indications are for even better business.
successful.

last

SHOWS
"The

CLOSING.

with
Harry
Reresford in the former John Emerson role and Madeline Delmar as the
principal woman, is closing in Paterson, N. J., Saturday. This is the show

Conspiracy,"

Robert Campbell and Sanger & Jordan sent out over the Stair & Havlin
time.

&

"Primrose

Dockstader"

(Ameri-

Box

takings

Fair returns.

can).

around

office

'^

Illinois).

Real

suc-

About $!6,00b weekly.

"Speckled Band" (Studebaker). Appears to have caught on.
Receipts
^^rowing in volume.

"The Deadlock" (Howard's).

Only

treetinp with fair returns

"Passing
houses.

Weber &

Show

The Welch
bring

its

Players,

in

"Change,"

will

road tour to a close Saturday

night.

$5,000.

"Sweethearts"

]V\g

new

Hale Hamilton, George Parsons and
Ivy Troutman. If not opening at the
Longacre, the new cast will "break
in" at Newark the same night.

000 weekly.

cess.

Harris could see
in
fathering

advantage

The Weber

slave

l)ig

&

Cohan

financial

"What Would You Do?"

$9,000.

the time.

of Three"

business.

couple of weeks* poor business,
Generally "panto the Booth.
ned" by the daily newspaper reviewers
and played to as low as $150 a performance. Magnificent production and
a personal triumph for Guy Bates Post,
lousiness has steadily increased and

of

Street)

(Fulton)

Lady*'

spite

from the

(44th

night,

Hugh.

Harry

big.

in

both produced by the authors themselves, after
their manuscripts had been respectfully
declined by a number of managers.
The plays are "The Last Resort," by
George
Scarborough,
and
"What
Would You Do?" by Augustin Mac-

In the

a

"The Midnight

New York Monday

to be the attraction.

(Astor)

(23d week. Not less than $12,000 any
often more than that amount.
2" company in Chicago get-

"Grumpy"

week).

Gives
audience the second night.
every indication of being a hit for

Shuberts.

ter a

Claudia Smiles" (Lyric) (5th
has been
praise
given to the presentment has been
lavished upon its star, Blanche Ring.
Just about breaking even on its New
Vofk run, which may end any time.

Whatever

.Playing

May close trifle earlier than in
former seasons, due to other plans for
the employment of the big stage by the

moved

"When

iveek).

Highly praised by the
(2d week).
papers, which resulted in a capacity

year.

of

is

run for a very long while.

leave

will

shortly.

Hippodrome

likely to

of the soundest hits of the season.
Playing to capacity at nearly every performance, and looks like a long run.
Receipts hovering around $15,0(X).

(12th week).
business, but

and

its

Frank Craven, and the show

Catholic
theatre
society,
ministers,
school teachers and others has helped
materially and it has now settled down
to a healthy run. Receipts last week
about $7,060.

for

"High Jinks** (Casino)
Running along to good

enthusiastic for the piece and

papers
author

Sketches (.Princess).
of "unusual" playlets have received mention in the paLeaves
pers and receipts only fair.
March 14, for a road tour and a new
Repertoire

The present

$8,(X)0

money.

the

"Things That Count" (.Playhouse)—
Has passed its 100th performance, and
had a hard tussle before it showed
signs of life.
Its endorsement by the

light.

as during season, attracting no
doing mild business and losing

All

start.

(.Cohan)
Perlmutter"
No diminution in re(29th week).
I'ractically capacity at every
ceipts.
performance.

ting around $14,000.

Same

open next

&

"Potash

of putting it over, for he is spending
considerable money in booming it. Its
future is uncertain; business at present

notice,

The New York

business.

week and
The "No.

(24th week).

$7,(X)0

star,

week).

Grand Opera (Century)

average of

to an

ruiiiiin>^

With

is

reputation that will stand for six
in the country.

lish a

JUDGMENT VINDICATED.
Two new plays were presented

(9th week).

Not the usual Belasco success, but running along to just about paying re-

of

1913"

In the western one-nighters the following have closed for the season:
"Rosalind of Red Gate," "Sis Perkins"

(western),

"Alias

Jimmy

Valentine"

and Ferguson's "East Lynne."

"BENEDICTION" TO BE PUT ON.
Chacago. March

(Garrick).

In the vicinity of $16,000.

Fields (Auditorium). Playing to about $20,000 weekly.

"The

Benediction."

rehears-

in

the out-

play by Frieda Hall, is
and will soon be put on
skirting theatres.

al

4.

new
now in

a

four-act

VARIITY

ANDERSON'S GAIETY CO. MK-UP
WITH JAKE ROSENTHAL OUT OF IT
Eastern Route of '^The Candy Shop'' Canceled; Bickel
and Watson Co. Closed, and Picture Man's Theatrical
Affairs

Seem Badly Muddled. Thomas O'Day

Now

in Charge.

WORKING ON

here to disband.
These are some of the late developments in the theatrical affairs of G. M.
Anderson, proprietor of the Gaiety and
backer of the two shows mentioned.
The data concerning Anderson's
Gaiety company, its operations and
difficulties would fill a book.
The way
matters stand Rosenthal, verbally disThomas
O.
Day,
missed by
of the Anderson executive forces and later dismissed by mail by Anderson after J. J.
refused to recognize Day's authority,
has placed a claim for fulfillment of
contract in a lawyer's hands and is
staying here awaiting developments.
Rosenthal, it's understood, has been
paid up to Feb. 21 for his services.
Other court cases appear imminent.
Penn, who wrote the lyrics, and Tarbox, composer of the music, have filed
claims with lawyers for money alleged
to be long overdue on the Gaiety show.
Penn had been doing press work for
the house.
The Gaiety people cancelled the eastern route of "The Candy Shop" without the customary two weeks' notice
and several managers along the route
may take legal action to secure

damages.

The Bickel and Watson Show, after
laying off preparatory to taking up
future booking, has closed for good
and the company is expected to reach
the city tonight for disbandment.
Rosenthal had nothing to do with the
cancellation of Eastern time by "The
Candy Shop" show which is due to
open at the Morosco, Los Angeles,
tomorrow.
All kinds of rumors are flying concerning the Gaiety and its shows. For
the present O. Day and William Gor-

ham

are in control of the Gaiety operaAnderson is in Niles directing
tions.

some Essanay "Broncho

Billy"

films.

TOTTEN DRAMATIZING ANOTHER.
Joseph Byron Totten, who made the
dramatization of Reginal Wright Kaufmann's novel "The House of Bondage," is now making a stage version of
the novelist's other work, "The Girl
that

Goes Wrong."

will shortly

new

quarters in Philly. The
organization will probably

which will probably alight at
Winter Garden some time during
the summer. Rube Dickinson and Tom
Barnes, from vaudeville, may be in it,
and it is fairly certain Al Jolson will
1914,"

Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia.

The

Little theatre has

March

4.

been leased by

Lawrence J. Anhalt, a New Yorker,
from Mrs. Beulah E. Jay. The first
thing Anhalt did was to contract with
Annie Russell to come here as star and
sole directress of a repertoire company, which

will

permanent home.
Miss Russell is

make

the

Little

its

play

ness.

be the feature.
The present "Whirl of the World"
up there will remain until about June

gagement for the show.
Mrs. Douglas Crane in "Her Soul
and Her Body" is doing a nice business
at the Alcazar.
Mrs. Crane got both
the press and public verdicts in her
favor, and the show will likely enjoy

curtain

The
atic

run, with a Pacific Coast trip in view

prosperity for the remainder of the
week. At the Savoy another new show,

on the

re

ad. but

a

March

DRAMA SOCIETY ANGRY.
Society, an

DANDY

tation only.

Lucien L. Bonheur, president of the
association, stated afterward, he had
been assured from the police commissioner's office that the performance
would not be interefered with and
had made all arrangements, relying on
that promise. But late Saturday afternoon he said a police sergeant informed him the show would not be

Mr. Morosco.
"Pinochle" will follow "Reta's Romance," opening at the Burbank Sunday, following "Pretty Mrs. Smith,"
which leaves Saturday. After the Phillip piece another by the same author,
"Two Lots in the Bronx," will be put
on by the local manager.

San Francisco, March

Louise Hamilton, in the leading femroles during the Andrew Mack
engagement at the Alcazar, has be-

come engaged

to Percival

Walker

by, wealthy California society man and
sportsman. The date for the wedding
has not been set.

JULIE HERNE'S CHIEF ROLE.
Julie Heme has been engaged by the
Carmaine

Co.

to

play the principal
production of a new

feminine role in its
play entitled "The Man Who Would
Live."
Other players are Elliott Dexter, Edward Langford, Violet Howard, Mabel
Waldron, Adelaide Stanhope Wheatcroft
If

7oa don't Advertlte

In

all.

of

the

that

w.is

when cominp

tip

J

violation

V

dismissed Tuesday
before a Magistrate.

SIGNED BY WINTHROP AMES.
Zelda Sears and Ferdinand Gottschalk have been signed by Winthrop
Ames for the next production at the
theatre.

The new

piece

succeeded "The Philanderer" Marri)

will

to Lou-Tellegen,

"HELP WANTED" GETS

$8,300.

George Mooser has made affidavit
"Help Wanted" did $8,327 at the
Maxine Elliott theatre last week. It
had the extra Washington's Birthday
matinee to bring the gross to that
amount, but the fact remains the show
did enough business to place it in the
that

column.

While the Broadwayites thought the
"$2 crowd" would see through "Help
Wanted" and turn away from it, the
opposite appears to be the truth, although the opinion was that if the
show had been placed in a big house
at a dollar scale it would have enjoyed
a long run here. This might have been
done, but a suitable big house could not
be found. At "around eight" the man-

agement doesn't pay much attention to
what might have been.
The first week of "Help Wanted/'
the show had drawn in $1,500 up to
Saturday.

It looked like the storebut
the
show management
not quit, and the Saturday
gross ran to $2,300, with the holiday

house

would

coming

right after.

MONEY-LOSING THROAT.

I
IL'MAX

Kj/ri.\(;i<:

pany had arrived in Cleveland, telegraphed from hrr rosy New York
hotel apartments tb.if vbo hnd a "sore
throat." Mary turned the same trick
on the Keith TTii)i)»lronie pef)j)le two
years apo, and it w.is the same throat
that was then ^^nrr
That time Mis"
Garden was to }v.wo Mpfx-arrd at 1^7. SO
a seat.
Th«' honsr wns s«^»lfl out. Ixit
the stit)Stittitiofi f>i C:\r^^'^(^ in "Martha"
savrrl the box f)rrirf. altboti'.Th iTi'\nv
took their mr)iirv bark.
This lime
Alirc Zeppilli fnok

and perfornufl with

In

23.

fitted

and that the French actor had been
or would be placed under contract by
Mr. Armstrong.
Lou-Tellegen is now in the Bronx,
appearing with Dorothy Donnelly in
the final week of "Maria Rosa."

Cleveland, March 4.
Manager Harry Daniels of the Hippodrome nearly lore out his hair Monday.
"I Should Worry" Mary Garden was
the cause.
Mary, quite contrary, was
to have appeared in "La Tosca" with
the Chicago Grand Opera Company at
the second of two performances. But
Mary, after all tlie rest of the com-

he endeavored
Sunday
evening
performance
and
when stopped by the authorities, a
committee was selected to immediately visit other theatres giving performances and register complaints.
The Sabbath Society was also "out,"
and with the police sending men to
look over performances it was a busy
day for the managers. The Sabbath
Society is said to have complained to

Mayor some weeks ago regardinc:
Sunday shows. The net results

week said Paul
a play, written by him-

TABIETT.

advice of
to give the

rhe

Sel-

story around this

Armstrong had
self that seemed

hit
4.

inine

on

one

4.

"Auction Pinochle," when produced
here by Oliver Morosco, will have Jess
Dandy in the show. He is now on his
way. Adolph Phillip, who first put the
piece on at his German theatre in New
York, is also coming to the Coast for

don't advartlM) «t

was

doing a

fairly well.

A

tf

IN 'TINOCHLE/
Los Angeles, March

LOUISE HAMILTON ENGAGED.

weekday matinees and Sunday night
performances at several theatres, were
prevented from giving a show at the
Garrick last Sunday night, by the
police.
It was claimed the Sabbath
performance was really to have been
a dress rehearsal, admission by invi-

counsel,

is

TELLEGEN WITH ARMSTRONG?
JESS

or-

ganization formed for the production
of foreign plays by French actors,
which had been giving occasional

acting

Law,"

the

4.

history

The French Drama

charge

a

up

good thing the bomb

apitation

for

music, attending to the score for the

it.

permitted.
Nevertheless,

Philadelphia

new show.

the play melodramrubbish, and nonsense,

it

going to

healthy business.
Bessie Abbott is in her last week
at the Columbia and business holds

critics call

finished

then

"The Crime of

falls.

claptrap,

en-

Harold Atteridge is writing the book
and lyrics, with Harry Carroll and
Romberg composer of the "Whirl"

shot

and declare

profitable

after that.

in

is

a

like

Little

and when about to throw a
down by the millionaire's
secretary. The bomb explodes and the

comes
bomb,

It

called

got the
critics so angry as "Pittsburgh," put
on at the Pitt. It is a one-act thing
by Francis Hill, a Philadelphia newspaperman, and tells of a Pitcsburgh
millionaire planning to crush a strike,
how his son comes to him from New
York after becoming a settlement
worker, and how an anarchist woman

Little
still

recent

in

looks

the

be

<TITTSBURGH" TOO LOCAL
No

SHOWS IN FMSCO.
San Francisco, March 4.
Harry Lauder is at the Cort and the
Scotch comedian opened to big busi-

new

Annie Russell's Comedy Company.

the

LEASES PHILLrS LITTU.

end her tour to take up her

SHOW.

The Shubert staff has already started
work upon "The Passing Show of

1,

San Francisco, March. 4.
J. J. Rosenthal is no longer general
manager of the Gaiety theatre here,
the eastern route of "The Candy Shop"
show has been cancelled and the Bickel
and Watson company is on its way

11

''1914"

ini':

••uiNuM.vr: r.im.'

Inrcf anrli'-pff

^f,-lry

Garden's role

«:aiisfaction to the

— —

—

VARIETY

12

LOOKING FOR A COMEDY.

PITTSBURGH CRUSADINa
March

Pittiburgh,

Never before

in

has

history

4.

there

been such a crusade of censoring and
regulating theatres and plays in Pitts-

8am Lcderer, manager of the Btudebaker.
Chicago. Is his owo press agent and looks
after the publicity Interests of all plays that
appear at his house. Last week he framed
up a good story. He had the boy appearing
In "The Speckled Band" dress up as a girl
and walk all over the "loop" with Dazle, the
dancer. The young man talked to five of six
polloemen, flirted outrageously with men on
Michigan avenue, and returned to the theatre
alive.

A. E. Morgan. late with the "TIk Tok Man"
as manager, has been AHslgned by Oliver
MoroHCo to handle bin "Help Wanted" piece
A. W. Dntrhelder
at the Eliot, New York.
will
have the management of the "Pretty
Mrs. Smith" company that openR (with Kitty
Qordon) at the Cort, Hoston. March 10.

Mitchell

Tbeo.

Is

now

charge

In

of

the

publicity bureau In New York for Oliver Morosco. with quarters In the same nuitc In the
by
Oeorge
occupied
building
Fitzgerald
Mooser. Morosco's general eastern representative.

E. D. Price Is In Chicago In advance of
Robert Hllllard at the Olympic next week.
Price's wife Is Catherine Countlss, who Is
He haj
appearing at the Palace this week.
not seen her for six months, and he wired
her the other day, "Will meet you at the
train.

Wear

violets so

will

I

know you."

Charles RIggs and Fred Mayer, who had
out a "Fine Feathers" company In conjunction
with H. H. Frazee. returned to Broadway
They had a good aeanon with
last Saturday.
the show which closed In LaSalle, 111. There
Is now only one company of "Fine Feathers"
out. that of the original company.

The Princess Players, under Ilolbrook
Dllnn's direction and Corantock A Oest's management, are going to make their first road
trip March 10, when they are l>ooked for a
week In Detroit. From Detroit thev go to
the Princess. Chicago, for an Indeflnl'c stay
and thence on to the Pacific coant, making
The
Canadian stacds oi the return t'l;;
Princess. New York. Is not to remain dark,
as the management Is arranging for a new
play to open there soon.
The papers gave a little attention to a proposed marriage between Chief Caupollcan. a
vaudevllllan. and Ceclle Archer Burton, a
member of a "girl act," while both were playing at the Orpheum last week.
When It
came time to pay for the marriage llrenfie
he wanted
the Chief ducked on the ground
the ritual of his tribe to decorate a wedding
:

If he were mixed In It.
The Indian
wnn from Chill, and mnybe he was.

ceremony
said he

The Comstock & Qest press bureau reports
that the one-act play-wrlting contest In which
the undergraduates of the universities ^nd
colleges of the country submitted some 2TH)
manuscripts closed Saturday night.
From
plays received five are to be aelerted 'or
production by the students of the InHtltutl.tnn
Is
concerned.
The Princess theatre
getting
t'le publlcltv reward.
There's a ne>v writer of "thlnRs theatricalUtirnn Mantle Is
on the Evening Mall.
ptlll there as the dramatic critic, btit Garrett
Cupp l» now signing his Inltlnin to a dally
contribution.
Cupp replaced .T. R. Piatt. Jr.
ly"

The Olobe has gone In for a picture department and la also offnlng prizes to the best
reviews of big features
ous movies.

now playing the

Hummer playing

a repertoire of tabloids, opening June IR.

The Oreen Room Club. In compliment to
AuguBtIn MacHugh. a fellow momber, turned
out a goodly representation at his new play
at the Hudson Monday night.
C. Muller. Richard I^amberfs asIn the John Port preBs department.
associated with Julian .lohnnon as general press reprCseatnfTVc for Comstork A Oest.

William

sistant

now

mily has already taken up
at the

Princess theatre

Joseph Byron Tottpn

his

working abode

offlces.
Is

sending out a rond

"The House of BondnKo" which
It will piny
expected to open March in.

company
Is

of

the one-nlghters.

Wllllnm Elliott In getting everything lined
for the Inaugural of a bnsy mad sonson
rcxt fall when he ponrts several "Kitty MacLost Sattirrtay he
kny" rompanlos on tour.
placpd flftcnn players under f'nntrart. Amnnt?
the men under contract are Wallnre Ersklii''.
Replnahl Denny and nfor:»e Pyott

up

the prc^s department of the PhuhorlH hendrpiarters. aftop keeping ahead of the (!ahy Pevlvs show fcir Um
tour of 1.'!.(KX> miles Jiist «'ndlne.
C.

P. r.reneker

M, C

Tenklti«

the Cortland
to

h\->

homo

fN
In

1«

Wee A Lambert's

of

la

being

b'ick

In

who has heeii ahh- fn huve
Y.> hospital, and h;is gone
Ills pln<o
Saratoga Springs.

burgh as

is

by William LaMar.

on now.

day revival
Boston,

March

Llna Cavallerl and her husband, Luelen
Muratoro, are looking for the scalp of one of
the prcHH agents at the Boston opera house as
the result of a story slipped over In the Sunday papers as a feature. The canceling of the
engagement of Mary Garden for the Siiturday
matinee of "Monna Vanna" made It Imperative another star be secured to play opposite
to Muratore.
Tho only one available was
Margherlta Berlza, the divorced wife of Muratoro. and Director Ruasell told them both to
on.
Cavallerl
Ko
and Berlza have no love for
each other and earlier In the season Muratore
(T'nceled a good contract at Cavallerl's request
because he would have to make love to his
former wife. Accordingly, when Muratore de-Ided the price for last Saturday waa too fat
to pass up, the press agents figured It would
be great to have Cavallerl gnashing her teeth
In rage In a box while her husband made love
to hia divorced wife.
The stories were published to this effect, the only thing about
them that was Incorrect being the fact that
Cavallerl was not within a mile of the opera
house that afternoon.

The Evening Mall recently conducted a ta«morous contest calling for contributions on the
pubject of The Dramatic Critics' Correspondence School. The prize examination paper was
contributed by Arthur Kellar. press reprefientatlve for "To-Day."
Kellar compiled 20
questions and answers.
has succeeded Maybelle
prima donna soprano In the
"America," at the Hippo-

Fredericks

Arllne

MnrDonald
scenic

as

spectacle,

drome.
Chtirles Klein sailed for London Wednesday
for the production of his two new plays, "The

Moneymakers" and "The Outsiders."
They
will receive American productions next season.

"Panthea." by Monckton Hoff. an English
Hueeess. will shortly be presented here by the
Rhuberts. The leading roles will be played by
Olga Petrova and Oeorge Nash.

"Seven Keys to
performance

200th

Daldpate" celebrated Its
at the Astor Thursday

night.

The Professional Women's League celebrated
21st birthday at the League rooms. Feb.

Its

28.

The Blanche Ring show got some extra pubthis week by introducing some of the

licity

new

colored wigs.

the Sunday resume of
York theatricals In the Sunday papers.
In

New

Harry Bonnell. In advance of "The Candv
Shop" on the Pacific Coast, has been transferred to the Marie Dressier "Merry Gambol"
show.
Sidney Harris has been handllnc the
management of "The Candy Shop" for G. M.
Anderson.
Dr. B. J. Mayer, press representative of the
Cincinnati. Is reported to be seriously
111 with pneumonia.
Tn his absence. Manager
MIddleton. of the Lyric, who was once head
of the original "Paid In Full" company. Is
doing press work for the house.
T..vrlc.

Walter Collier has accepted the management
of one of tho vice movie exhibits which have
taken to the road.

THE LAST RESORT.
Its shortcomings and Inconsistencies
"The Ijist Resort" may appeal to the "peepul," from whom, the first nlghter obtained
the suggestion, the title received Its Inspira-

Despite

Hrrnld.

tion.

The subject

of Mr. Scarborough's play in
the corruption of courts, hut as treated by him
It Is not delicate.
It Is fearful and wonderful,
but It In not delicate. Pun.
And so thrill In piled on thrill with little
retrard to plausibility or even possibility or
the context, with the result that while one
or two slngb? episodes strike Are the play
as an entity seems amusing Instead of grip-

World.

ping.

a new melodrama, new In the sense
appeared last night for the first time
and new In the sense that It Is of
the modern variety of this form of theatrlral entertainment
Timea.
It
fh.it

sponsible for

Things

The

Sun-

^'Billy"

to be

largely re-

Is

It

this.

reached

Mayor Joseph
police officials

the

when

climax

G. Armstrong and the
banned "Tiger," Witter

Bynner's one-act white slave play from
the

This action created a

Pitt.

mendous

tre-

and controversy between

stir,

the theatre and officials raged for sev
eral days.

The management claimed
had given

it

the

mayor

leave to present the play.

The mayor denied it. Director of Public
Safety Hubbard denied it.
Each
had been sent a copy of the play and
each had read it.

The

Pitt

management

play taught a moral lesson. The pubsafety department declared such
conditions as described in the white
slave play 6q not exist in Pittsburgh!

The

Pitt

management dropped

the

matter but advertised it would present
a one act play entitled "Pittsburgh"
in which would be told "as strong and
vital a story."
Furthermore it was
promised that an incident in the play
would reflect an event in the life of a
wealthy Pittsburgher. The author is
Francis Hill, magazine writer, and
former citizen of Pittsburgh. In the
future all plays about which the management is doubtful and. which it does
not wish closed after Monday's performance, may be submitted to the

mayor and safety officials.
The Pittsburgh Observer,

the organ
Catholic church in this
diocese, calls upon the mayor to enforce
the McNichol law on the theatres.
That law was passed by a recent session of the legislature, is drastic, but no

Roman

one ever gave

it

any attention.

VERBAL OPTION ON

oMI-red

to

write

n

review

of

PMch

•What Would Yon Dn'>"—nrrnlf!.
The niidlenfp. made up largely of
tof*.

remained npnthetle. — .<??<«

n

cold

plot

ne

Thronrh four long and weary net« Mr. MaeFlneb vields to the delectable
pastime of
tnn-nllzlnc- -WnrM.
Mr. Maf'Hugh's n^w piny Is rrudely eop
trnrted. verv remlnlsrent of "Paid In Full"
nnl
;"id mnnv oflier drnnins of that stripe
wifhpi not nf-nrlv stronu enourh to carry tbr«
MTii>
Inti n-^e srene.
which comes at the end
of the third net —Timet.

low

$4,000,

is

it

said.

RETURNS FOR CLEVELAND.
March

Cleveland,

Announcements
indicate

Cleveland

is

to

4.

theatres

local

at

witness sev-

engagements. Among the
plays coming back are "Peg
My
Heart," "Damaged Goods" (at reduced

eral return

C

prices), George Arliss
in
"Disraeli"
and Mrs. Fiske in "Mrs. Bumstead-

Leigh."

COMING PLAYS IN BOSTON.
Boston, March

Shows next week

4.

include the Gilbert

and Sullivan Festival, headed by De
Wolf Hopper, at the Shubert for two
weeks; "Bunty" at the Boston, "Belle
of New York" at the National (by the
Morton Opera Company), and "Mrs.
Gorringe's Necklace" (in stock) at the
Castle Square.
The following week brings Kitty
Gordon in "Pretty Mrs. Smith" to the
Cort, following the close of Margaret
Anglin's fortnight in Shakespearean
repertoire;

"The Poor Little Rich Girl"
and "The Little Cafe" to

at the Hollis,

the Colonial for an indefinite run.
March 23 is the semi-official date for
the opening of the new Wilbur theatre

(opposite

the

managed by

Shubert).

E. D. Smith.

be

will

It

"Within the

Law"

will probably go there, but what
go into the Majestic is still speculative.
The change is made because
the Wilbur is ideally adapted for a
long run of "Law," being of the intimate type.
will

University

Towns Now O. K.
Chicago, March

The Walker opera house

at

4.

Cham-

and the

Grant Springer, produced last week for
the first time on any stage by »John
Craig at the Castle Square. The farce
is a knock-out, but needs to be amplified rather than slashed, running short
by at least a quarter of an hour, but

Illinois theatre at
recently ordered temporarily closed because of several smallpox cases reported at the University
of Illinois, will reopen this week.

with unlimited possibilities.

CHICAGOANS FIGURING AHEAD.

BLACKSTONE FOR MILLER.
Chicago,

March

4.

Ruth Chattcrton will come to the
Blackstone soon in "Daddy Long
Leers." She was billed for Powers', but
••Young Wisdom" has been so successful Harry J, Powers has decided to
hold that play over for some time.

comedy

pump, broken fence,
rrind tone hollvhoeks and nil that sort of
pnc»,)rnl thinir In the In^t act.
Tf yon wero
a

The present repertoire of sketches at
the Princess has not drawn the business
expected, the weekly gross falling be-

HIT.

Boston, March 4.
Cohan & Harris hold a verbal option
on the new farce written by John

Fire

WHAT WOTTLD YOU DO?
Is

the Princess, Chicago, with a possible

tour to the Coast.

said that the

In this clfv

There

Princess theatre,

lic

of the

Margaret Romalne. singing the principal
feminine role In "The Midnight Girl." opposite
Oeorge MacFarlane, was the subject of much

comment

said

is

14.

PRESS OPINIONS.

take out a company thin

Is

manager

filled

vari-

Nat Royster, ahead of one of the "Peg o*
My Heart" shows, has everything arranged
to

as

Ray Comstock, manager of the
is looking for a comedy to succeed The Princess Players.
They move out March 14, headed for
F.

Damages Two Housea.
Pittsburgh, March

Sunday

paign,

111.,

Urbana,

111.,

Chicago, March 4.
In putting Opie Read's novel, "The

on the stage, Jones & Crane
expect to send out at least two and
maybe three companies in the new
piece next season.
"Ten Night in a Bar Room" is hitting
the trial again. H. B. Marshall is assembling a company to play the piece
on" the one-nighters in the West.
Jucklins,"

Writing on the Riviera.

4.

Pittsburg,

March

destroyed
the Pearl theatre, a picture house, and
damacred the Gayety CEastern). The
Pearl loss is $12,000 and the Gayety
damage ahout $5,000. The huildinpr
was soaked with water and coated
with ice. Tt caueht fire from a blaze
which did $150,000 damapre to the Ful-

Jackson D. Haag, former dramatic
critic on a local newspaper, author of
"Rachelors and Benedicts," and several one-act plays, is on the Riviera
writing an American farce for Leo
Ditrichstein.
Mr.
Haap went to
Europe to try to regain his health and

ton nuilding. adjoining.

took

Fires

afternoon

a

typewriter along.

4.

VARIETY

13

LEADING

ALTERNATING FIVE COMPANIES.
Memphis, Mtrch 4.
Beginning Monday, Jake Wells alternated stock companies in his houses
in Memphis, New Orleans, Nashville,
Birmingham and Atlanta.
The stars heading the companies are
Emma Bunting, this week closing a
stock season at the Lyric; Percy Has-

Norman

well,

(Miss)

Hackett,

Billy

Long, and one other unannounced. Miss
Haswell and her company will open at
the Lyric

March 8

in

"Divorcons."

STOCK LISTED IN GREENWALL.
New

Orleans,

March

4.

Stegner & Muehlman have leased the
Greenwall and will install a stock company as an initial attraction, commencing April 12. It is promised the company and plays will be of the better
class.

RALPH STUART WINDS

UP.
March 4.

Port Arthur, Can.,

Stuart wound up his local
season Saturday night at the
Lyceum, using "The Rosary" as the

Ralph

stock

farewell attractioa.

Sacramento,

The Ed. Raymond

March

Ca.,

March 4.
With the announcemejit by Manager
Harry Davis of the Dusquesne theatre,
his stock house, that his policy of en-

POLI'S

successful run of 77 weeks at the
here,

moved

4.

Grand

closed the stock season and
to the Diepenbrock, opening

Monday.

March

Park was gutted by fire here
early Sunday morning, entailing a total
loss.
It had been playing small-time
vaudeville since the opening of the
Palace about three months ago, and
was just beginning to do business.
Ralph Kellard, who had been lead-

man

of the stock company there
up until the change of policy, lost a
valuable collection of framed photos,

ing

temporarily stored there.
of

The house was owned by
Andrew Whitney, and was

the heirs
originally

the Auditorium, and housed burlesque
in the old days.
It was renamed the
Grand and after Poli remodelled it, be-

came

about two weeks ago.
present indications it is hardly
likely that another house will be built,
although George Whitney declared his
willingness to rebuild if Poli would
Poli's until

From

It is

Providence, March 4.
Empire Players finish the stock season early this spring,
Managers Spitz & Nathanson will turn
as the

to pictures.

on the same street as the

This makes 'two less houses here
within a week, the Gilmore having lost
burlesque last week with nothing else
in prospect there.
The son of Ralph
and Mrs. Kellard was christened here
Sunday afternoon. The boy was named
Thomas Dwyer Kellard.

Shea Buya Park, Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 4.
The Park has again changed hands.
It was purchased last week by P. F.

Shea, who recently leased it for burlesque and legitimate attractions.

ALBEE PLAYERS COMPLETED.
Providence, March 4.
Marion Nichols is the latest to sign
with the Albee Stock Players for the

coming season.
Former Albce players returning

this

year include William H. Turner, Ralph
Remley, James Doyle (stage director),
and Frank Brady, a home-grown prodWith Berton Churchill, Helen
uct.
Reimer and (Miss) Sidney Shields for
the leads, the

company

is

nearly com-

plete.

"Peeper" Fined for Rubbering.
Lynn, Mass., March 4.
Harriet Hebert, playing leads at
theatre last week with J. W.
Gorman's musical comedy show, "Billy
the Boy Artist," was so persistently
annoyed by a "Peeping Tom" outside
her dressing room window Friday night
while making a change in costume, she
delayed the show long enough to
He told the
notify Manager Ashley.
That worthy got the
house officer.
peeper, pulled him oflF the box on
which he was perched and hustled the

Lynn

culprit to the police station.

PoU't Closing and Opening.
Waterbury, Conn., March

The stock company

at

4.

the

Jaques,
closing in

operated by S. Z. Poli, is
two weeks. This is the first time in
two years the stock company has
closed in winter.
Another form of
amusement will be installed by Poli.

New

Haven, Conn., March

4.

Poli stock will be inaugurated here
April 6 with the leads played by Alice
Lovell-Taylor and Ramsay Wallace.
The new company is to report for rehearsals around

March

Time

here.

Rex In Charge
Charles
offices,

is

Added

to

Orpheum Company.

Newark, N.
Edith
stage;

Harcourt,

Grant

of

Ervin,

J.,

March

the

formerly

Henry W. Savage, and Clyde

4.

legitimate

with

Calicottc,

women

Rex, of the Jake Wells'
looking after the Wells'
in the south.

came

the announcement that Irent
Oshier, leading woman, would leave the

company and
resignation
Coffin

Cooke,

years

director

Slifer.

Hill.

of the Belasco forces, have sipncd with
the Browncll-Stork stock at the Or-

"The Girl of the Golden West" will be
the initial oflFering, followed by "The

pheum.

Third Degree."

&

Wagenhals

for

Kemper.
Virginia Harned will probably succeed Miss Oshier and other prommcm
actresses will appear later.
The men
stars have been Edmund Breese and
Thomas W. Ross, whose engagemen\
ends Saturday. His successor has not
been announced.

like

YONKERS TO MOHAWK.
Yonkcrs, March 4.
Tim Leavens' Players, which starte<>
an engagement at the Warburton this

week

opening the house

is

due more to the

lack of business than to the indisposiThe star was
tion of Miss Haswell.
expected to appear again at the Duchess last Monday, but announcement
was made that the house would be

dark until March

in

"What Happened

SNOW LAYS OFF COMPANY.
The Prospect

theatre stock company
laying off this week owing to a se
vere cold Rowdcn Hall caught while
stalled in the snow out of New York
over Sunday.
The company expect!
to resume Monday in "Our Wives.'
is

No show Monday

9.

and Tuesday leo

company had

to a report that the

BALDWIN'S SUMMER STOCKS.
Walter S. Baldwin, the stock impreswas in New York last week and

sario,

outlined some of his stock plans for the
spring and summer. He has the Bijou,
Orange, N. J. Commencing April 27
next, he will install a new stock there

expected spring and summer
stay, giving the house much of his personal attention.
Baldwin has taken over the Lyceum,
Duluth, for the summer and May 17
will offer the Baldwin Players there

Mary?"

to

have been booked by Mr. Leavens for
an extended run at the Mohawk, Schenectady, N. Y., beginning next wee^
This will close the Warburton until
other booking can be arranged.

illness of the star; yet the delay in re-

dis-

banded but the men behind the stock
say

the organization
next week.

that

tinue

will

con-

Edna Archer Crawford has been
engaged as leading woman, replacing
Mae Desmond, who recently jumped
to the Metropolis.

an

for

for the

first

George Arvine stock closed,
Feb. 21, at Lancaster, Pa., Baldwin reorganized the company, which will

known

as the Fulton Playstock proposition he is
in cahoots with Edward Forsberg, also
interested in the Arvine Players in

hereafter be

On

this

Lancaster.

Will Linger Longer.

Metropolis

The Metropolis

"Younger

not closing SatFrank A. Kceney inurday night.
tends to try the stock proposition a
few weeks longer anyway.
is

Playing Rep. Stock in Michigan.
Chicapo, March 4.
Blackallor
repertoire

Edwin Wynn

is

stock company is
in
Adrian, Mich.
playinj? the juvenile

leads.

Niagara Falls All Right Again.
Niagara Falls. N. Y., March 4.
Shows have again resumed here now
that the smallpox ban has been lifted.
The stock company, which playrfl

rkcwhorc durinp the quarantine, has

moved hark

to

its

Generation,** First Time.

Pittsburgh, March 4.
"The Younger Generation," the form-

Lyceum

er

was given

theatre,
its

first

New

York, piece,

stock production at

the Pitt this week.

time.

When

The

Emily Smiley Players Open.
Philadelphia. March 4.
Included in the Emily Smiley Players, which open their stock season at
the Liberty next Monday, are Wayne

was followed by the
her husband, Thomas
stage director, for 17

this

of

Toronto cancelled. The

for

Mr. Glaser and they keep
the box office pleased.
But over at
the Duchess, where Miss Haswell is
doing some of the best stock acting
Cleveland has ever seen, business is
poor. All season it has been off, and
the run has been extended week after
week by the belief that conditions
would change.
Miss Haswell is now having her
second layoff of the season. The present retirement is due, however, to the

playinp

Arey, Daniel Lawlor, William
Clarence Chase and Florence

gaging national stars for short terms
would include women in the future,

Now Leading.
Reading, Pa., March 4.
Walter Richardson is the new leadWalter Richardson

ing man of the Orpheum Players, replacing Robert Hyman, whose marital
troubles have been aired in the courts
here of late.

MAE DESMOND AT WORCESTER
What looked

old stand.

for a

time like court

action over the stock services of

Desmond has been
Desmond arranging
up

In the local court he was mulcted for
$10.

two weeks

of South.

W.

stock interests

4.

Cleveland will not support two stock
companies. This statement has been
proved by the present season. (Miss)
Percy Haswell, at the Duchess, and
Vaughan Glaser, at the Metropolitan,
have been running in competition with
one another all season, one playing to
good business and the other finding
the going extremely bad.
The Metropolitan, featuring a "Matinee idol," (Glaser) has been doing
so well the engagement has been extended into April and a booking of

ers.

30.

for •'Paint Oirl."
Pittsburgh, March 4.
Late this month or early in April,
the Pitt will produce "The Mind th'
Paint Girl," in stock for the first time

First

Cleveland, .March

4.

Poli's

PROVIDENCE PLAYS PICTURES
As soon

TWO COMPANIES TOO MUCH.

PARK DESTROTED.

Springfield, Mass.,

Palace.

Players, after a

LEAVES.

Pittsburgh,

lease.

MOVED AFTER 77 WEEKS.

WOMAN

her

contract

averted
this

as

week

leading

Mae

by Miss
to take

woman

stock at Worcester,
opening tfiere next Monday in "Mrs.
Dane's Defense."
Miss Desmond will play out the

with

the

Poli

She said
Metropolis.
been a misunderstanding,
hut that everything had been satisfac-

week

at

there

had

torily

adjusted.

the

Worcester. March 4.
Lola Downing is leaving as leading
woman of the Poli stork Saturday
Fr.ink \Vilr<.\ will remain with
mi-'^ht.
Poli Co. .Ts lending man.
tlie

YOU DONT

IF

NEH WEEK

(All

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Dally
houiei open for the werk with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

Thcatrra Hated aa "Orplitfum" without any further dlatlnffulahlng description are on the
Circuit.
Thoatros with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the

Kullivan-Considine Circuit.
Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," are indiby (pr) following the name.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Qrpheum
United nooking Offlces "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' AssoCircuit
"U. B. O,
"P," Pantages Circuit "Loew," Marcus
ciation (C-hicugo)— "S. C," Sullivan-Consldine Circuit
catt'd

—

—

"

— "Inter,

—

—

—

Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).
"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago)— "Pr." Proctor's Circuit (New York) "J-l-s." Jones, Llnlck A SchaefTer
"Sva," Western States Vaudeville Association
"bl," Uert I^vey (San Francisco)
(ChlcaRo)
(San Francisco) "web," Webster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago) "cox," E. J. Cox (Chicago)
"a." J. H. Alor (Montreal)
"tbc." Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Kcefe) (Chicago)
—"Sun," Qua Sun Circuit (SprlngHeld, C).
Circuit

—

(ubo)
"Girl In the Muff"
"Ma Cberle"
Elizabeth Murray
Cross & JosephlDe
Fannie Drlre
Uelle Blanche
"Ijove In Suburbs'

•The Doob"
Kcno & Greeii
Hoey & Lee
American Dancers
(1
4 Harveys
Will Carpentler
Pike & Calame
I^ughlin'a Dogs
Chas Harris

Two Yanks

5TH AVE

(ubo)
Rochester
"Arcadia"
McConnell t Simpson
Claire

Chas A Fannie Van
Ward A Curran
Courtney Irwin Co
Giovanni Troupe
Devole Trio

PAI-^CE
Anna Held

(orph)

Mercedes
Fox & Dolly
I^mbert A Ball
•Fun In the Movies"
Darrell A Conway
Lysa Graham
PrcUe's Animals
COLONIAL (ubo)

Wm

Faversham Co

Louise Galloway Co
Cross A Josephine

Klrksmlth Slstera
Chris Richards
Renardg
Lee A Cranston
Belleclalr Bros
B

?,

BRONX

(ubo)

•'Telephone Tangle"
Claude Qllllngwater

Co
Van A Schenck
Little

—

—

New York
HAMMERSTEINS

Desper Desmond Co
Paul Petching Co
Royal Comedy 8
Wcller A llaj
Nance Lee
Wllley B carter

A Oenneth

Marti netti

AMERICAN

(loew)

Dean A Pay
Trovollo
O'Boyle

A

Brazil

Brant Bros
to All)

2d half
Bisters

2d half

"Night in Park"
Bessie Leonard
little Williams Co
(Three to All)

GREELEY

(Two

to nil)

2d half
Golden A West

W

Fern A Kadera
Maurice Samuels
Burton A Lemer
Grey A Petera

(Two

to

Amoros A Mulrey
Dennett A
"Peep at Future"
Brady A Maboney

O'Rrlen

(Two

to

Minnie Duprec Co
Yvette
Duffy ALorenz
(Tardner 8
Fred Duprez
DalvlH Family
Montague's nirds

PROCTOR'S 23D
Lazwell A Rowland
••Fun In DruK Store"
Paul Fetching Co
Irving Oosten
Kelly A Catlln
.TuRgllng Burkes
2d half
•Eve at the Club"

Mile Carrie
Inllp

A Adams

Josephine

Sahel

"The Pardon"
Dunn A Deane

PROCTOR'S MTH
Gorman A Phllllpg
Chester Johnstone Co
Dunn A Deane

Herbert Frank Co
Evans A VIdocq
Tlarlshlma Bros
(One to All)
J

(loew)

Marie LaVarr
TIemey A Babboth

Xmas"

fill)

2d half

Vander Koors

I'J.'TH

Mile Carrlp
iBlIp

A MrAdnms

Meredith Plstors
Roland Trnvers Co

Prank Troupe
Rradley Martin Co
Arthur Drv
Culhane P * Rons
2d half
Juggling Burkes

A

O

A Chapln
Frey Twins

T^owls

to flin

BOULEVARD

(loew)

Brlerre A King

Anderson A Burt
Walter Frower
^ Donalds
fill)

2d half

Haywood

PROCTOU'S

2d half

Chas Olbbs
Anderson A Burt
Brady A Mnhoney
Knifler's Dogs
(One to All)

Evans A VIdocq
Landry Bros
(One to All)

(One to

Sisters

'How Could You"
Bush A Shapiro

(Two

to All)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Watwins A Williams
Charlotte St Elmo
J Herbert Frank Co
TTnyes A Aldrich
Hnrlshmla Bros
(One to

SHUBERT

Grnrp Doyle
Tlerney A Sabboth
•Oh EfAe"
T^nndrv Bros
(One to All)
(loew)

Murphy A Terrill
Richard Hamlin

(loew)

Chas GIbbs
Bogart A Nelson

"Oh

Effle"

Qulnlan A Rlchard<i

Grey A Peters
(One to All)
hair

2d

Rose A Moon
KIrhs a Bernle
"Peep at Future"
Tnplls

Redding

f.-

Fred Primrose
"Water Cura"
Musical Bentloys
Irwin A Hertog
(ubo)

2d

hair

"Johnny Wise"
na.

FORSYTHE

(ubo)

Laddie ClIfT
Fisher A Green

Swer A Mack
Ismed
Prevost A Brown
Moore A Young
Byal A Early
Grant A Hoag

Baltimore

MARYLAND

(ubo)

Bernard Rbelnold Co
Belle Baker
Ahearn Troupe
Hopkins Axtell Co
CanAeld A Ashley
Cantwell A Walker
Bird Mlllman 3
Inhakawa Japs

Battle Creek. MIok.

BIJOU

(ubo)

Wilhelml A Barry

"Marked Money"
Ed Howard Co
Zeb Zarrow Co
2d half
"Trouble Makers"

Bay

CltTt MIek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Watson A Little
Harry Von Fossen
Rose A Severn
Rams A Barron
Norrls Baboons
2d half
"Only Son"

Richmond A Mann
Bllltasa, Mont.

BABCOCK

(Bc)

Dorsch A Russell
Harry Rose
"In Old New York"
Usher S
Cecil Eldrld A C

Boatoa

KEITH'S (ubo)
Lasky's "Red Heads"
Sally Fisher
Morris Cronin Ck)
Pederson Bros
Chief Caunolican
Hlnes A FoT
Rempell Slsterw
Chas Thompson

(One
ST.

to All)

.TAMES (loew)

(loew)

Ed Rowley
Miller A Williams

Ray Snow
Moore A Elliott
Louise Mayo
Hamll A Adabato
D'Arno

Ann Walters Co
Dotdon A Gordon

Two

EMPRESS
Will

(sc)

Morris

Thornton A Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q's"
OrvlUe Stamm

Calcany. Can.
EMPIRE (m)
Hawallans

Allsky's

Creo

Comer A Sloane
Danny Simmons
Togan A Geneva
Alberts

EMPRESS

(BC)
St

Halsted

(Open Sun Mat)
Great Johnstone
BlJou Russell
Porter J White Co

Demarest A

Doll

"Circus Days"

LOGAN SQ (m)
Pauline
Royal Toklo Japs
Archer A Ingersoll

Greene A

Parker

2d

hair

Pauline

Bob Flnlay A Girls
Murphy A Murphy
Norwood A Hall
DeCltt A DeVltt

McVICKERS
Stith

(Jls)

A Oarnier

(Two

to flin
2<1 half

.Tnggllng

Wm V

Nelson

Mong Co

Richard Tlnmlln

(Two

Birds

Fildle

(loew)

Horon Co

Kanes
(Two to

Eugene Trio
(Two to All.)
2d

half

Geo Yeomans
Burke A Harris
Foy A Clark
Rose Pitnorr

(Two

to All)

ORPHEUM

to All)

LIBERTY

John P Wade Co

'1

All)

Power's Elephants
Leo Fllller
R Old Veterans
Gene A Arthur

West A Boyd

COLONIAL

(Jls)

Big Bob
Comdy Conservatory
Bottomley Troupe
Princeton A Yale

"Only A Woman"
Williams A Culver
Piccolo Midgets
2d hair
E-'sex Quartet
Merlin
Cataldo Bros

Woman"

"Only A

The Aldlons
Madeline Sack
Harry Deaves A Co
Piccolo Midgets

CROWN

(Jls)

Carmen A Roberts
Merlin
Madellh Sack
(Three to All)
2d hair
Bottomley Troupe
Howard A Sadler
Rose A Williams
Comedy Conservatory
DufTy A Nichols

Mathews A Shayne
McKay A Ardlne
Doris Wilson Co

Dailaa

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Ross A Tlnsman
Knowles A White
Ed Blondell Co

Nan Halperin
Chung Hwa Comedy 4
Leitzel A Jeannette
Da Tea port

COLUMBIA

(wva)
S Society Dancers
(Four "to All)
2d

hair

MenIo Moore's "Coeds"
Franklin Bater
(Three to All)

DewTer

EMPRESS

(sc)

Price A Price
3 Musketeers

Mr A Mrs P Fisher
Dave Ferguson
Archie Goodall

TEMPLE

Sophie Tucker
Rlgolettl

Bros

Linton A Lawrence
Robt E Keane
Snmarofr A Sonla
(Others to All)

BdaiOBtoB, Cam.
PANTAGES (m)
Dogs

Barnold's

Barrows Lancaster Co

J.

If.

(loew)

Wm

2d

half

MlBBeapoUa

UNIQUE

(so)

Boy
Sue"
Hackett

Morrlssey A

Troupe
MoBtreal. Caa.

Piccklani

Romera Family
Sam Hood

ORPHEUM

All)

TToaatOB

MAJESTIC

(ae)

(Open Sun Mat)
Berry A Berry
Whittler'a
"Salvation

Entertainers
to

Marie

Green Mc A Doan
"Hon Among Thieyea"
Julian Rose
Paul Azard 8

Sisters

Manola

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Heather

Josle

Lea Yosts

The Greys
(^Ileglans

3

Dainty

Nellie NIchola

Open Sun Mat)
The Skatellea

Primrose 4
Paul Klelst Co

(One

Alexander Irrine Co

Mason A Keoler
The Zanclgs
Bud Fisher

EMPRESS

to All)

Vincent A Raymond
Baron LIchter

3

Girlie

Mllwavkc*
MAJESTIC (orph)

Dterita

2d hair
Eddie Heron (3o
(Four to All)

Meyako

A

Bankoff

Lewla A McCarthy

V Mong Co

(Two

Stan Stanley 8
John Geiger
Herbert A Goldsmith

Hal A Patterson
Jack Kennedy Co
Adelyn Lowe Co
TBiflaaavolla

KEITH'S (ubo)
""Beauty Skin Deep"
Arthur Sullivan Co

Kathryn Pumell Co
Nina Payne
Ryan A Loe
Big City 4
Bert Melrose
(Others to All)
FRANCAIS (loew)
Felix

The Torley's
Francis Allen

Harry Bouton Co
Bobby Stone
Marvelous MelyiU
Ifewkarvk. N. Y.

H

CX)HEN O

(loew)

Raymond A Caverly
Cartmell A Harris
Valentine Vox
The KItaros

Purcella Pros
Grace Doyle
Maurice Samuels Co

B Kelly

Forest

Azard

Kalser'a

Dogs

liros

LYRIC

2d half

(BC)

2 Georges
Neff A Stan-

"Behind Footlights"
Qulnlan A Richarda
Deltorelll A Ollssando

Onalp

(Two

Tom Nawn Co
BIJOU (ubo)
"Johnny Wise"
2d half

Walter Van Brunt

Hampton Co

Santley A

Norton
"New leader"
JarkanitYlile. Pla.

ORPHEUM

Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Anna Held's Daughter
Burns A Fulton
Bison City 4

Marcou
Iza

to All)

New HaTea.

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Hassmans
Wtrs Thompson A C
Froilnl

Billy A Edith Adams
Richarda A Brandt
Great Howard
Mijarea

Nevr Orleans

ORPHEUM

Chip A Marble
Scott

A

Keane

O^nlln Steele Co

Maxwell Holden

Jerome A Carson

MAJESTIC (ubo)
"Trouble Makers"
2d half
Wilhelml A Barry

Blank Famllv
Weston A Clair
Harry Breen
Reuter Broa
New Roekelle. N. Y.

"Marked Money"
Ed Howard Co
Zeb Zarrow Co

Zlaka Panna
Arthur Huston Co

Fall BlTer, Mana.

ACADEMY

(loew)

Rover
Morris A Beasley
DpLosso Troupe
(One to All)

Al

Kal»w(««no, MIek.

Kawaaa

2d hair
Dick Crollus Co
Klein Bros
Montrose A Lytell

(Open Sun Mat)
Herman A Shirley

(One

Jas

to

All)

PIfat. Mirk.
Bl.iOU (ubo)
Bros
"Alladdlns Lamp"
I^lllot

Mills

Wayne,

EMPRESS

Ib4.
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Sheck D'An-llle A D
Marie Stoddard
John Doyle Co

Frank Morrell
Pt. W^ortk
MA.TESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)
Charlotte Parry Co

Lewis A Norton

3

Reeder

Whvte Pelzer A
3 YosoarvH

Diving

W

Nymphs

liaaafac, MIek.
BTTOU (ubo)

Marx Pros

hair

Marx Bros
Pt.

Mo.

(sc)

McDonsld

Orvllle

A Moulton
2d

Tfty.

EMPRESS

E Francis A Arabs

Emersons
Haailltnn, Caa.
TEVPr.lr (iiho)

••CellnloM

Revllle

okokea*

Bdell A Srhaerer
Nible's Birds

KEITH'S (obo)
Sam A Kity Moiton
Mae West

Tom Kelly
Wood A Lawson

Milton A De Long Sis
I>»o Beers
Pearl Bros A Burns

A

to All)

JaekaoB, MIek.

(ubo)

2 Ix>wes

Stelling

Hartford, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)
E Florence Tempest (3o
Harry De Coe
Du For Boys
Gordon A Rica

Detroit

Belle Ashlyn C!o
Stuart Barnes

Petro

half

DIgby Bell C^
Melville A HIgglns
Haydn Burton A H
Josephine Dunfee
John T Murray
Rolandow Bros

The Brads
Lennett A Wilson
Zara Carmen 3
MAJESTIC (orph)
Friink Lalor Co

Bracks
Reed Bros
(Othrs to All)

Hot Sarlajra. Ark.
PRINCESS (Inter)

Mile Daile

Palaklta A Bro
T C Gleason

John P Wade Co

2d

Mfgh Life 4

Mowatts

liOBlaTflUa

Empire Comedy 4
Kirk A Fogarty

(Others

Amerloan OomaAj 4
Ada* Family

Co

Jefferson

7

(Others to All)

Russell's Minstrels
Military Maids

Sara"
Cpo Rnlnnd Co
Fritz A Lnoy Bruoh
Rarry A Wnlford
Muriel A Francis
Holmes & Buchanan
Rellow

2d half

"The Avenger"
n Kelly Forest
(Two to All)

(loew)

Geo Yonmann
Foy A Clark
Burkp R Harris
Ro^e PItnofr
(Three to nil)

Maria Lo Co
MerHll A Otto
Hanlon A Clifton

Chas Grapewin Co

Rapoll

PALACE (orph)
M A F Walton

(loew)

(ubo)
Dert Williams
Cressy A Dayne

)

ORPHEUM

Jos

LYRIC

CleTelaad

KEITHS

(Open Sun Mat)

The I-^Tours

COLUMBIA

(sc)

Mat)

Sun

MoBcrop Sisters
Hallcn A Fuller
Dick Lynch
"More Sinned Again"

Hill

Petro

Dancing Shawa

EMPRESS
(Opn

3 Falcons

Valerie Bergere Co

Ckteajro

Edward

to All)

Colnmbaa

High Life 4

.Topephino Carr
^ Martlnn

(Two

KEITH'S (ubo)

(One

to All)

3 Ellisons
2 Alfreds

Luclfers

Batte

De

KEITH'S (ubo)
Gertrude Hoffman
Imhoff 0)nn A Cor
Rube Dickinson
Claude Golden

All)

Mattle Lockett
"Balloon Girl"
Bavoy A Brennan
Buch Bros
ACADEMY (loew)

A MB Arbor, Ml eh.
MAJESTIC

to

LYRIC

^ Donalds

N'Iblo'B

All)

2d half

GRAND

Footlights"

Tnglls A Redding
Deltorelll A (Tllnsando
(One to All)

Armstrong Co

O'Brien Dennett
Trovollo

(loew)

Ralph Edwards
••Behind

Ralph Edwards

Lazwell A Howl and
Davenport Reynard Co
Arthur Dry
Meredith Slstera
Kelly A Cntlln
Fred A Albert

FULTON

(loew)

Pardon"
Wiley Brnx A Carter
2d half

Walter Brower

Wood's Animals
(One to All)

to All)

DELANCBY

(Two

All)

2d half
Brlerre A King
"DInkelspiel's Xmas"
The Stantons

Fern A Madera
Rose A Moon
KlasB A Bernle

W H

Vinton A Buster
Herron A Oaylord
Stepp Good A King
Montambo A Wells
FIJOU (loew)
Golden A West
Chas L Fletcher
J C Lewis Co
Rush A Shapiro
H Escardos

(One to

2d half
Chas L Fletcher
J C Lewis Co
Bogart A Nelson
.1
Escardos

(Two

Miller A Vincent
Robbie Oordone
Julia Curtis

2d half
Purcella Bros
Charlotte St Elmo

Jonephlne Sabel
••The

O

fill)

"DInkelspiel's

Hermlne Shone Co
Rail A West

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Lnuls Mann Co
Emma Cams

(loew)

(One to

•'The Beauties^'

Co

fill)

7TH AVE

(ubo)

Hamed Co

Virginia

The Tanskas
Boothby A Evadean

Atlanta,

Br<»okl7n

BUSHWICK

Diamond A Brennan
Ed Hayes Co
Henry Lewis
Leo Zarrell 8

2d half

"New Leader"

Hunt

Minnie Allen
Hunting A Francis
Beaumont A Arnold
Cervo
The Kasracs
Fllylng Martins

H Armstrong Co

5 Indlanlans

Trizle Frlganza

Rita Gould

Vander Koors

Burkes Girls
Orphea
Dooley A Evelyn
Mattle Chate Co

Hampton Co
Santley A Norton

Hurst Watts A
Brant Bros
(One to All)

Lewis A Chapln
•How Could You"
Hurst Watts A Hurst
Frey Twins

Y.

"«.

PROCTOR'S
Hayea A Alpont

Iza

Tom Waters

(loew)

AlkMiy.

Marcou

Dean A Fay
Dave Jones Co

A Dennis

Herbert

The Stantons
Woods Animals

(ubo)

Leonard
•Night In Park"
Ix)ttle Williams Co
Burton A Lemer
Gasch Sisters
(One to All)

Dave Jonea Co

(Two

(loew)

Bessie

Rita (}ould

(jasch

—

Margaret Fiti
Herbert A Dannis
Juggling Nelson
(One to All)
2d half
Josephine Carr
O'Boyle A Brazil
Amoros A MulTey
(Three to All)

ORPHEUM

Ed Wynn Co
Wilson A Aubrey

ALHAMBRA

—

Tom Waters

NATIONAL

Billy

Daniels A Conrad
Jere Grady Co

—

"

SHEA'S (ubo)
Owen McGlveney

(Others

arrlakarv* Pa.

daelaaatl

Eugene Trio
(Four to fill)

(March 9)

Orphpum

Loew

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

^^m

ADVERTISE IN
BILLS

DONT

2d half
Lelllot Bros
"Alladln's Lamp"
Mills A Moulton

E

Francis A Arabs

IJt«1e 1«<»ek. Ark.

MAJESTIC (Inter)
"Isle Of OInrer"
2d hair
Meyako Sisters
Vincent A Raymond
Bsron LIchter
Prlmro'e 4
Paul Klelst Co
T.oa

Aaaolea

PANTAGES (m)
"NIeht In Chinatown"
T^vcno .laps
nrr>y<>r

A Dreyer

Monnhsn
Sun Mat)
Comloues
Ne«tor A Delberg
John R GordoB Co

tTwo

EMPHFSS
Open

The DrapeiT^
to All)

Elizabeth

Cutty

(One to All)
Norfolk. V«.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Lucy Daly Co
Kenny No A Piatt
Richards A Kyle
The McBans
(Others to All)

Oaklaad. Gal.
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Rhoda Royal Horses

Rrlghton 4
Hal Darls Co

Murray K Hill
La Nols Troupe
Ov4en. Vtak.

ORPHEUM

(BC)

(Open Thurs Mat)
Sylvester

Barton A Lovera
RIphard Mllloy Co
Katherlne Klare
•Toe

Whitehead

"Day At Circus"

Ottawa

.DOMINION

(ubo)

Mmnrd Kennedy A R Freeman A Dunham
Mllinn Watson

Inez
.Tonloys

2d half

Hayes A Aldrlcb

Motoring"

Mary Ellrnheth
Krnmor A Morton
2

LOEWS

Jamea A Co

T-ndella

(sr)

Williams A Wolfus
Tuflcano Bros
3 Arthurs
Marconi Bros

Philadelphia

KEITH'S

(ubo)

"Oreen Beetle"

Howard A MoCabe

L

)

.

.

VARIITY
Oo*kl'4 McBrlde A M
Robinson's Blephants

A WllUuna

lliiore

O'BrlM natal Co
(Traca Wilson
Icalandlo Troapa

PIttskmnh

AW

"Girl In

Moon

Kama"

Edwin Keough Co
J Moora Co
Weston A Leon

(Others to

Spanish Goldlnos
Provldemce* H. I.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Orford'a Elephants

(Otbers to

Wlaalpcs. Caa.

fill)

EMPRESS

Mrs Gene Hughes Co

(sc)

Devlne A Wllliama
Llghiner A Jordan

Hong Fong

McKinley
Family
Tha Paara

Troupe
-Top World Dancers"
PANTAUE3 im)
Capt Jacks Bears
Davutt A Duvall

iNeil

HIchaaoBA
(ubo)

Morutie Sisters
Lawrence Johnston
Bernard Flaueriy A
Oregoire & Eimina
K««ic---i

Blanche Walsh Co
A Gores
Jack Gardner
Ray A UllUard
Joe Cook
Tha Bimboa
Uoeliaater, N. «.
Kelsnar

ORFl!£
.

TEMPLE (ubo)
Clark A Hamilton
Francia McGinn Co
Mr A Mra J Barry
Maria A Billy Hart
Lane A U'Donnell
Farber Girls
Nat Leipsig
Spragua A McNeaca

FAMILY

(lo«w)

Dogs
Frlu Shuman
Dana Cooper Co
Drako'a

Ummrmm9mtm

EMPRESS

(sc)

Glrdeiler

Burke A McDonald

*"?*•
%ffi?^*
JEFFERS (Ubo)

Richmond A Mann
^'''.

Watson A Little
Harry Von Fossan
Rose A Severn

Watson A Santos
Mareena A Delton Bro

Mack A Atkinson
"Stick Up Man
"

Murray Bennett
Kara
Riding

(Open Sun Mat)
Lohse A Sterling
Leona Guerney
Felix A Barry Girls
Kajlyama
Dancing Mars"
Mullen A Coogan
Trevctt's Dogs

na^.^

SA VO Y m ^
Hin A NaooliU
Le Rov A ?!^ton
r

Doyle
Duncan A Holt
Clara Stevens Co

Heath A Mllierahlp
Winona Winters

Avon Comedy 4
Wm VVet»ion Co

LeCount

Inez McCauley

ORPHEUM

Henry Woodruff Co
Ray Samuela

Co
Burton Hubu A Can
Uusb Lluyd
Ooidon a Murphy
(Three to

Collins a Mart
Billy Rogers

(30th week).

REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES— Prlncees.
"SARI "—Liberty (»th week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"—Astor
(24lh weak).
"THE MIDNIGHT GIRL'"—44th Street (3d
week).

MISLEADING LADY"— Fulton

(15th

Week).

/.<,\

Merrill

Co

Chapelle

PANTAQES (m>

(Open Sun Mat)
Zena Kaefe Co
Schrode A Mulvey

Manna A Belle
Clark A Lewis
Hughes Musical 8
St. Laala

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

.

^"'".^^l H?
wh«.t I a 1! «

RULE

wotsk

)

^®

5?^*"'^

OF

THREE

"—Harris

(10th

Mon Kim

WlllarU A Bond
Raymond A bain
fill)

Vaar«aT«>r, B. C.
OKI'llKl

M

(sc)

Newmans
pred St OtigP Troupe
Kammerer A Howland Ed A Jack Smith
Clem BevlDs Co
Owynn A Gosaett

O'Neill.

Editor, VARiETr;

In last week's Variety Bryan Lee,
I have never heard of, claims to
be "The Chauncey Olcott of Vaudeville," and asks Barney O'Neil, who ii
using it, to change his billing.
Mr. Lee claims he has been using it
five years.
I have known thrtre or foui
Irish tenors who have been using it ten
or twelve years. Most anyone in show
business can remember most all the
minstrel shows a few years ago ha<f
three sheets of some one reading, "Thi

Zinell.

The Judge asked

We

formers.

we were

if

per-

and the Judge

said "yes,"

"Ten Dollars."

said

Chauncey Olcott."
Donald Shannon,

Eng-

at present in

been using the same

land, has

billin|

a numbc;r of years.

The Rice Brothers

fainted

on the

Lee has handed me a good

This

Geo. B. Comstock.

laugh.

Billy Zinnell.

spot

)

OBITUARY

(4th

week).

•

"TO-DAY"— 4*ith

Street

(22d week).

"TOO MANY COOKS""— 39th Street (3d
"WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES'" (Blanche
—Lyric (6th week).

CHICAGO.

KOLB A DILL— American Ist week).
"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS'— Auditorium
"TANTE"— ulackstone (3d week).
(

"HELP WANTED'— Cort (12th week).
"PASSING SHOW OF iyi3"'— Garrlck

KEYS TO BALDPATE "—Cohan"s
"THE DEADLOCK "-Howard's (3d week).
'SEPTEMbEH MORN" "'—La Salle (12th
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET" —Illinois (1st
week
"'THE ARGYLH CASE"—Olympic (1st week).
"'THE LLRE"— Princess (8th week).
"YOUNO W13D0.M"— Power's (Sd week).
"THE SPECKLED BAND"— Studebaker (6th
(4tb week).

)

"GEORGETTE

PARIS.
LE.MEUNIER'"

Krauc.

—

DALLUMETTE"

Comedle

—

Kil.LE

Opera

DB FIGARO"- Apollo.

"L'EI'KUVIER'— Amblgu.
"'ORG IE A HaUYLONE'— Moulin Rouge
""LE PKTAR:j' -Gyumase.
L.i\ VICTi.ME' — Comedle Champs Elysees
'"LA

GLU'

-Oalte.

"MADA.ME'^- Porte St. Martin.
"MKltVEiLLEl-SES'- Varlt'tPB.
"'DEUX CANARliS"— Palais Royal.
"'JE
.\B
TROMPB PAS MO.\ MARI"'—
Athenee.

""GRa.NDE FAMILLE""- Antolne.

"LE MA.N.\EQUI\--Marlgny.
ECOSSAISE'- Uouffes.

"I'ELEKi.NE

"HELLK Ain'K.VTURE'— Vaudeville.
".IKA.WE DOKE" -Sarah Pernhardt.
•niAIlLE A QUATRE'- Chatelet.
•ZAZA"-ReJane.

Charles Osgood, booking manager wit^
Klaw & Erlanger).

Chicago, March

Maggie Francis Levey died here in
San Francisco Feb. 18 of heart failure,
at 63 years of age. The deceased, idenwith eastern and western theatricals, is survived by a husband and
daughter.
tified

(3d

Week).

"SEVEN

'"MAUCIIANDG

Mayme Sloane (John and Mayme
Sloane) died of peritonitis Feb. 28 at
the St. Clair Hospital, Columbus, O.

week).
Ring)

"APUUODiTK'— Rtnalbsance.

Utica, N. Y.
(ubo)
Leona Stephens

(Others to

—

Adelaid Merry,

who supported some

of England's leading actors in her time

Thomas
theatrical

Ore.,

J.

died in
Saturday.
His

brought

to

Robert,

Wednesday.

Chicago

died Feb. 26 at her daughter's

home

in

Flushing L. I. Mrs. Merry, who was
70 years old, was the widow of the
late Harley Merry, the scenic arti.st.

Mabel Cassady Hood, wife of Sam
Hood, died suddenly Feb. 5 at the Ho-

by

in

Portland,

circles,

last

4.

Noonan, well known

body was

his

brother,

The

deceased
promoted the Palace music hall here
and was also identified with several
other
big
ventures,
the
including
American theatre, Spokane.

and was a member of F. G. Conway's
Park theatre (Brooklyn stock company,

Montreal, March

John B. Sparrow, the oldest

man
home

4.

theat*

Canada, died at his coun>
Agathe, Feb. 26, aftei
an illness of more than twelve months.
Mr. Sparrojy, born in St. Catherines,
Ontario, in 1853, started the Montreal
Bilipostiiig
and
Co. in this town
through making their i)osters got in
touch with people and thinKS theatrical.
Eventually, starting with the Theatre
Royal, Mr. Sparrow entered on a carical

in

try

at St.

,

tel

Van

Huren,

Chicago,

mastoi-

of

of the brain.

ditis

'

SHLUERT

luI

Birmingham, Feb. 28.
Editor Variety:
Please insert in A Warning to Professionals, not to play cards of any
kind in the rooms of any hotel. While
playing poker, four detectives entered
our room and caught us. We had to
sign straw bonds to appear in court the
The four were
following morning.
Rice Brothers, Joe Brown and Billy

•

•THE SECRET"— Delasoo

"THE WHIRL OF THE WORLD"— Winter
Garden (inh week).
"THE
YELLOW TICKET"- Eltlnge (8th
wt^ck
•THINGS THAT COUNT"— Playhouse.

C(MUl(|UC.

S?nhii"°'"'""
OrP^io*

it.

John Barney

whom

(Dth week).

"THE

"LA

J?^,^**'^*,/'*"*
S'"« *,,V'"T"*
^'"'** r«

better right to

"THE PHILANDERER'— Little (11th week).
"THE gUEKN OF THE MOVIES'— Globe

week).

Fuudles
..
Fred PrlmroHe
Stewart Sih A Escort
^

i:>

JaaiJki^^^rouV^
Brown A Blyler

3

TENTMAKBR"— Booth (9th
MY HEART —Cort (Wth week).
"POTASH
AND
PERLM UTTER"— Cohan

"

"Crirl

Rose Tiffany Co
Jennings A Dorman

PRINCESS

nil)

Camllle's

Marie Llovd

Sebastian

THE

O'

T'^.k'Toh^'
* ROCTOR S
in Moon

Pollock

A Romsr
Hockney Co

McMahon &

McKAY—

Empire (luth week).

™,^, „ v

Carlisle

RMPuVuQ

(5th week).
(12th week).
(27th week).
Comedy (« week).

"LEGEND OF LENORA" (Maude Adams) —

"Three Types"

Mme Martha A Sister
lloz De La Rocco
YOUNGE ST (loew)

i^essle

§aB FraaaUwo

A

Hughes

Adelaide A

* ^""«»*«--r°
MenUelson 4

^

WANTED"— Elliott

(ubo)

Hlldebrant
Martini A Maximilian

A KrAnkivn

week).

(3d

•HIGH JINKS'— Casino

"THE

1914.

1,

(10th

week).

•OMAR

March

YORK.

THOUSAND YEARS AGO'— Shubert

Toroato.

SHEAS

^^^

The%'lphoii;"°°

Kelly

Duttons

Rhoda A Crampton

Pauy

Saa j^toala
MAJESTIC (inter)

jlhn.

Bert Errol

PANTAQES (m)

DeU'Oro
Burke A Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard A Louie
Banjophlends

Juellch

GRAND OPERA— Century (24th week).
GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)— Wallack'a (13th

Dennis Bros

Lulgi

The Perezoffs
Camilla 3

NEW

Tacoma
EMPRESS (sc)

_ fait I«ak«
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Rice

(ubo)

Harry Holman Co
Henry A Fmncls

(Others to hll)

Barns A Barron
Norris Baboona

3

fill

GRAND

Amann

week).

"PEG

Clare.

Editor VARIETY:—
In reference to the two gentlemen,
who claim the billing of "The Chauncey
Olcott of Vaudeville," after having
them both sing, I've almost decided tO
Chauncey Olcott.
change my name.

Bremonval

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

'KITTY

from Milwaukee
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Stamford, Conn., March 4.
Editor Variety:
Relative to the communication io
Variety last week would say that both
the writer and myself are trading oc
the name of Chauncy Olcott in bill*
ing ourselves the "Chauncey Olcotti
of Vaudeville." When I used the billing, I knew of no one else using it
I would be glad of an opportunity to
be on the same bill with the other
"Chauncey Olcott of Vaudeville" and
have an audience decide who has the

—
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28.

note a review of an act at Miner's
Bronx in this week's Variety calling
themselves Weston and Clare, a man
and a woman. It used the names which
we have established for years.

Danvers

CONTINENT.

(open Sun Mat)
Eddie Marbhall
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P.

Reilly,

one

of

best

the

managers a generaago, died March 1 at St. Vincent's
theatrical

Hospital of a combination of diseases,
52.
He hailed from Albany, and
was identified with the management of
theatres in the south as a member of

aged

the

firm

(Bob

of

Brown, Osgood

Brown

of

the

B.

&

Si.

Reilly

O.

and

was to Ix- that of the oldest
manager for f)ne theatre on
Had Ton>
record in this continent.
Pastor been living he would have beat-

reer that

theatrical

en Sparrow's record.
enterprise
the

Sun

office.

was

Life

a tent
is

Sparrow's first
on the site where

erecting

its

new hea<

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
ft

lidllftl

App«anu>o« or
In or Krmamd
York

itati*n. First

ftnUic*

N«w

Lew

Shank.

Monolog.
One.
Hammerstein's.

According to

"The

Girl

Muff,"

the

in

llainmer-

a

is

his

bug on eggs.

monolog Lew Shank
He's sore, is Lew,

Gearge White and Iiabelle Jaacn.
Songs and Dances.
18 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

21 Mins.; Full Stage, Interior.

Palaco.

Palace, Chicago.

Catherine Countiie and Co. (3).

'The Birthday Present" (Dramatic).

George White would have been better off

had he not opened

"one" with

in

stein's.

"Love

the

in

Suburbs,"

ilammer-

stein's.

"The Boob," llammerstein's.
Claire Rochester, Mfth Avenue.
Minerva Courtney, Harry Irwin and
Co., Fifth

"Fun

Avenue.

in the Movies,"

Palace.

Lysa Graham and Jack Madden,
Palace.

William Faversham and Co., Colonial.
Cervo, Busbwick.
Wilson and Audrey, Bronx.
Bertha Kalich and Co. (5).
"Mariana" (Dramatic).
22 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Set: Library).

Palace.

"In the epilog to 'Mariana' by Jose
Eschegaray/' says the program, speaking of the vaudeville playlet Arthur
Hopkins is presenting Bertha Kalich
and her company in at the Palace this
week. It's dramatic, very, very much
so, without any noticeable action until
the finale, when Mariana is revolvershotted to death by her husband. Miss
Kalich is Mariana. She called her husband from his couch of rest to tell him
she loved another man, who was then
present, and asked him what he was
going to do about it. For answer the
husband drew the gun and fired, but
only the author and Mr. Hopkins likely
know whether he intended killing his
wife or her lover. Mariana wanted to
marry the lover, but was detained from
eloping with him through the thought
of the state of her mind which would
always have a picture of her lover's
father having shot her mother. Rather
complicated, and even the lover didn't

seem

to get

it

the

first

time Mariana

him what troubled her. Maybe
because it was only an epilog the audiIf there
ence was taking a look at.
had been three acts and a prolog betold

fore the ep.

goodMess knows how many

sheets of manuscript would have been
necessary, for this Kalich sketch is awfully windy; so much that way it's a
wonder a vaudeville audience remained

content to listen until the shooting
It may have been that
time arrived.
was a Palace audience or that Miss
it

name commanded

Kalich's

attention;

however that may be, she got it and
held it, and "Mariana" looks like a vaudeville

winner

for

this

actress

who

seems able to throw her soul into impassioned

dialog.

.Above

the

playlet

and the acting, and as something that
created a proper atmosphere for the
heavy dramatic, was the setting, on the
i;roKram credited to H. Robert Law,
whf) surely deserved that mention.
.Sir/ic.

Gardner and

Nicoli.

Crossfire,

Singing, Dancing.

14 Mins.;

Two.

because the price in the big towns is
around 60 cents a dozen, when the
farmer sells them at 22 or 23 cents. To

prove

why

there

such a difference

is

between the rube and the fly price Lew
has an Essanay picture film trailing an
egg from a hatchery to the grocery
store, without the egg growing stale.
Five middle-men appear in this travel
and each must have his profit, while
Lew is taking his down from vaudeville at

$500 weekly, more than he re-

ceived

when Mayor

Indianopolis,

of

although Mr. Shank says he saved the
people of that city over $200,000 by selling them potatoes at an inside scale,
pushing the market quotation down
from $1.00 a bushel to 90 cents, f.o.b.

on the Indianapolis
Shank's carload
tall,

from

streets,

lots.

Some

somewhat bald and

guy, this

stout ex-may-

who could have been governor of
Indiana if he hadn't gotten mixed up
with a strike.
That's what Loney
Haskell said on the outside, and as
or,

Shank plugged Loney on the stage, it
must have been a 50-50 deal between
them.
When Mr. Shank was mayor
of the town Cincinnati hates he commenced a raid on the high cost of living.
Upon Indianapohs letting him
out of politics, Lew took to vaudeville,
and this is about his third week. He
stated among other things in his monolog that while married men should be
careful not to get stuck on eggs
through the price, they may as well
expect to make good for the chickens
hanging around the Astor, which might
prove almost anything in connection
with Lew if he hadn't mentioned his
wife came to New York with him, but
it shows that a term in the Indianapolis
arm chair must have taught him something.
As a monologist Mr. Shank is
mildly interesting, very mildly in New
York.
There are so many mayors,
present and ex.
He has fitted a few
stories into a short tal^ before reaching the egg film, and this concludes his
part of the performance.
If the Indiana Society in New York has over 500

—

members, Hammerstein's

is

going to

get back Lew's salary at the box office,
hut where there is no especial local interest attaching to Lew he won't mean
a great deal, by the name or the act

And eggs on Broadway at 60 cents a
dozen arc a bargain amidst theatres
where $2 each is charged to see some
of these

New York

sho\vs.

And

if

the

discoursing against the high cost of
living will get Lew a job at $500 per he

ought to go right back to mayoring for
a couple of more years and then ask for
another route.
Again it may be said
tiiat in New York, Lew, it is not the
high cost of living that is bothering
the men. it's the cost of high living.
Sime.

125th Street.

Jim and Essie Haselton.

and woman. Use prop switchHe clad
hoard ar.d telephone hooth.
as niesscnL'cr hoy; she changes from
phone operator to eccentric exaggerated costume. aTid again to "tough"
"Nut" act. Small timers, /o/o.
girl.

Sidewalk Conversation, Singing.
13 Mins.; One.
Grand O. H. .(March 1).

Man

Lew

Man

a

riotous

comedian, with
feeder.

three-a-day "nut"
an indifferent

woman

Join.

a

song and dance, assisted by Isabelle

Jasen, for in this act

may

it

only be

Chicago, March 4.
Catherine Countiss will come
around to a realization of the undisputed fact that vaudeville's chief essenIf

tial

young woman

said the

the

"one" portion

White goes

is

After

assists.

over

Mr.

with

into full stage, doing the

"society

dances" there, including the

finishing

number, which much resem-

danced by Sawyer
and Jarrott at the same house. Perhaps no especial reason why White or
anyone else should not do this any
more than any of the others. While
the dancing numbers are in preparation through Miss Jasen's changes of
wardrobe, Mr. White has a serial song,
with verses sung between dances telling what the next is to be and explaining why she waits. This song ought to
bles the "slow drag"

go,

Georgie, principally

too,

because

you are not a singer, but admitting
you can dance, even the "society stuff";
for when a young man can put over a
"Maxixe" without using the heel step
and get away with it as well as any
of them, either it must be conceded
that he can dance or the audience will
applaud anything labeled "society."
And that about sums up White and Jasen as "ballroom pirouetters" they
will do as well as the rest, and those
8im9.
that do better arc lucky.

—

Lucy Tonje.
Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
Hamilton.

Lucy Tonje had 'em guessing from
start.
She has a deep contralto

the

voice which she changes occasionally
into

a

and

register

different

many

opine that it's a female impersonator
trying to put one over.
But Miss
Tonje has an unusual voice for a
woman and confines herself to singing
such numbers as "My Rosary" and
"Asleep in the Deep." She did real
well at the Hamilton. She should have
no trouble in getting all the pop time
Mark.
she wants.

Hall in Philadelphia.

The

funnier,

The dialogue grows
however, when delving into

tangled

talk.

and so on.

takes the

working
and high

But one of the

German

team

character, the other

both

frock coats
new twist
into this tangle, and one isn't bored to

death

straight,
hats.

hearing

in

They put
about

a

dramatic

a

"Watt

street"

from them. An encore is given with
a song about 1776 and 1914. It is made
topical, although the lyric sounds peculiar when first heard. It is very current on public events.
They follow
with parodies that nicely wind up the
act. This new one looks to be all right.
It
should carry Carson and Willard
BifM.
through without i -ouble

when

sketch,

the

and

The
room of

action is thrown in the
the woman's apartment.
The man calls, this being her birthday,
and after a series of scenes, emotional
and otherwise, he leaves rather peeved
when the woman requests that he
bring his son into her house. A minute
later the child does enter, and the con*
eluding section between the woman
and child decides her future. Quite
naturally she gives up her lover and
returns to her mother who had prethe side.

living

viously written her she was aware of
her predicament and understood. The
man (John W. Lott) is the typical
"stock" lover, short in type and long
in beauty, shy in character strength
and unfortunately in this instance a bit
off in delivery.
He didn't look like
exactly the chap a handsome woman
like Countiss would go daffy over.

The

child's

work by Hazel Hickey was

a masterpiece and scored an individual
hit.
Miss Hickey's portrayal of the
seven-year-old son was perfection itself.

A

tant

part,

French maid had an unimporplayed by Anita Allen,

whose idea of it runs along the usual
groove.
Miss Countiss gave an admirable performance. The author overlooked a great opportunity for a
climax in the quarrel scene between
lovers,

although

worked up to a

it

was

partially

In the early
part the skit drags through too much
talk.
With this out "The Birthday
Present" should measure up to the
standard, for, as aforesaid, the theme
deals with a question that hasn't been
overdone in vaudeville as yet.
point.

Wffnn.

early talk

mostly centers around patriotism, inclusive of the signers of the Declaration,

is

allow a competent vivisector to amputate about four minutes of superfluous
conversation, "The Birthday Present"
should begin to develop into a staple
vaudeville turn, for it tells of a condition that actually exists everywhere,
deals in a small way with a great question and is wonderfully well played,
despite a miniature trace of inconsistent
construction which
might be
credited to stage license by the liberal
auditor.
Briefly, the theme is about
the mistress of a wealthy business man
who has a wife and a young son on

the

Carson and Willard.
Talk and Songs.
One (Special Drop).
Columbia (March 1).
Carson and Willard put on their new
act at the Columbia Sunday.
It opens
before a special drop showing Liberty

brevity, particularly

is

principal

"Sunshine Girls"

(8).

Tabloid.
25 Mine.; Full SUge.
Grand O. H. (MarclV 1).
Five girls, corking dancers, one leading woman, a farmer and a "rube" hired man. The latter is principal comedian with—a rather funny personality,
but such comedy as a table scene and
the reading of a marriage proposal
from a book and getting all twisted,
are too ancient for modern acceptance
in anything but small time houses.
It*s
a pity that such clever chorus work
should be wasted in an act devoid of
otherwise modern material.
Jolo,
If

jvm doD'l MlvsrilM la TABIBTT,
doBt MlTcrtiM at alL

VARIETY
Nance Gwynn and Co. (3).
Bought on the Initellment"

Patty.

««

Head-walker.

20 Mini.; Kitchen Interior.

Full Stage.

125th Street

Columbia (March

Hiding away under the name of
"Mary Gray," Nance Gwynn is playing a dramatic sketch that, with some
minor alterations, would make an effec-

one who did the "head-walking"
across a table. At the Columbia Sunday matinee the only portion caught

and

Princess.

offering for the

tive

a vivid picture of
offers a

The

tion.

among

life

It

is

the poor

problem not easy of solu-

playlet

is

entitled

on the Installment" and

is

"Bought

the undoubt-

ed handiwork of a skilled playwright.

We

have had the problem

in

many

forms, but never before in exactly the

same way, and without the same ending, which, in this instance, would seem
to be the only logical conclusion. This

very conclusion, however, leaves such
a bad taste in the mouth, that managers will probably be loath to book
it

Poor

Irish

woman, who works

nights scrubbing ofhce buildings, has
The elder is ill with
consumption, but bravely continues

two daughters.

the struggle, while the younger works
The latter is
in a department store.
full of "the joy of life" but is unable
to partake of it through the natural
In the store
force of circumstances.
she waits upon a male customer who
invites her out to dinner three nights
in succession, supplies her with tickets
for the opera and showed her other
attentions she craved. At the time of
the opening of the sketch her mother
work
is about to start out on her night's
in a terrific storm, the stove collector
had been in several times and threatened to remove their only method of
providing warmth, and the little girl
has spent her salary in securing a pair
of decent shoes with which to go out
with the man of means. Mother upbraids her for her selfishness in spending her earnings upon herself while
they are in such dire need. She is confronted with the alternative of marrying a man in her own station in life or
going wrong with the man waiting
downstairs in an automobile. She talks
it all over with her sister.
Speaking of

"Pete" (the man who wants to marry
her and is of her "class" or lack of it),

—

she says: "I can't expect nothin' of
Pete exceptin' a new kid every year
and him spending his salary at the
corner saloon just like all the others."
Going on she argues: "I could have
operas, dinners and all the other things
if I'd do what he wants me to."
Collector returns and declares he must
remove the stove in the morning unless
$4 is immediately forthcoming.
Auto
horn heard. She ^oes downstairs and
returns with a roll of bills, pays collector, har.ds sister the

says:

orado

"Rosie,

you're

remainder and
going to Col-

mother."
Sister
asks:
"And where are you going?" "On the
long, long journey the fortune teller
told me about," departing to deliberatewith

ly sell herself.

played.

All the parts are well

Investigation

in

the

"New

Acts" records of Varifctv discloses this
sketch
was originally called "Byproducts," by Joseph Medill Pattison,
and produced in Chicago in 1910.
Jnlo.

advertlM at bU.

One

Simone de Beryl, Emile Agouat and Co.
"Ma Cherie" (Pantomime Apache).

was

How

a sensation.

is

Patty can

beyond explanation.
The steps are quite wide apart, and he
flops from one to another in short
jumps. Not alone the strain upon his
neck must be terrific, but he maintains
his balance and is still sensible at the
finish.
Patty opened the show at the
Columbia, too early, though perhaps
do

it

and

live

is

the "head-walking" is the only real
merit to it. As a matter of fact the
best thing Patty can do is to feature
this "walk," build up to it by talk or
something else and do nothing more.
He could become an attraction on any
bill with it, as a sensational turn
if he
lasts that long.
To take a chance on
your neck breaking is something in
show business, but to take the same
Sim0.
chance and open a show.

—

Lydell, Rogera and Lydell.
Talk, Songa and Dancea.

One.
Columbia (March 1).
Lydell, Rogers and Lydell are evidently a new three-act two men and a
woman. One of the men is John Rogers.
The other man, apparently unknown about the Columbia Sunday
afternoon, makes up facially very closely after the old vet character taken by
one man in the team of Ball and West.
In the three-act this is dragged in and
becomes the comedy butt, through do-

—

ing the

comedy

for the other

working

two

as

audience
and for a final dance, one of those letthe-audience-decide-which-one - of - usis-the best, with the old fellow doing
some loose steps following the others.
The woman does little that's worth
noticing, but is necessary toward the
ending, when the audience work commences. A couple of lines used in this
turn do not belong to it, such as
"What about it?" from the Mack and
straights, also

Walker

also the

act,

in the

"You make me

employed almost prethe same way Sam Mann has

sick," the latter

cisely in

been using

it

Mon

Cherie" and

on the "Apache" dance presented

by the company.

It

is

some babe-be,

for so long in his turn.

with Simone de Beryl ^nd Emile
Agoust right in the centre of it.
In
fact, most of the "Apache" dance hangs
around the centre. They bump into
each other, frontward and rearward,
like contortionists sometimes do for
comedy, only in "Ma Cherie" it isn't
done in fun, though bringing laughs

Hammerstein's.
Any other place
Mr. Agoust would have to tone this
down, but he knows that, so does Willie Hammerstein.
There are a few
other little items that have the French
touch to them, such as Agoust handling
de Beryl above the waist-line as though
he had her in a private dining room
with the door locked after the waiter
had been staked, besides tearing her
at

dress off in his feverish and amorous
passion, which became lost at the tinish as he impolitely handed "Ma Cherie" a kick just where he hadn't oughter
before choking her to death with a
scarf.
If they can get away with all
of it even at Hammerstein's for the
week they are lucky, and if they do
"Ma Cherie" and Mon Dieu, with the
rest of the family, should remain there
a couple of months at least. For Emile

Agoust went the

He

probably

limit with this one.

reached

the

for

"Ma

Cherie"

is

held over for next

M. Agoust is such a
dandy little pantomimer, and his wife
(Miss de Beryl) such a handsome brunette of the really stunning type that
they can get away with a lot others
couldn't commence to put over without
having the hose turned on them. "Ma
Cherie" will or should hold Agoust's
competent troupe together for a long
while.
Agoust can make the turn fit
any house and it will still be there.
There is a story to the panto, but
what's a story alongside that "Apache"
Sime.
dance? Oh, babe-be!

Tank Act
11

Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Empress, Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, March 4.
«
Diving act on conventional lines, but

more

used.

no objection by the
to

this

facial

it

Ball-

similarity

along.
Blme.

nifty

women

\f organ.

Singing and Dancing.

Posing Act.
9 Mins.; One.
Grand O. H. .(March 1).
Three hunting dogs and a man dressed in white, posing on a platform, surrounded by a black "eye." Usual hunting poses 5uch as "Off to the Hunt,"
"On the Trail," etc. are shown. Nice

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

small time

bill.

/o/o.

and

young engineer. Hat-broke,

forced

invent

to

a

economical schemes seen

lot
in

of

little

other acts

where the folks are destitute, is
waiting for his trousers to show up
from the tailor's. He wears his pajamas. At the curtain he is in his bare
feet, which does not place any credit
to the act.
This young man hears
through his sweetheart who brings in
a paper that a railway president will
give the young engineers a chance and
will take one as chief at $10,(X)0 per
if he is the right man for the place.
K. R. prexy happens to be in the same
building.
He drops in, and the engineer makes him believe that he's doing

The girl acts as an
acrobatic stenog; the janitor rushes in
and out shouting "telegrams," while
the engineer keeps working a phoney
a landofiice biz.

telephone (the big laugh in George
Adc's "The Mayor and the Manicure"),

and

all in all bluffs

hiring

him

for the

the old fellow into
big job.
There's

nothing to the little old sketch, but as
played at the Hamilton, caused considerable

laughter.

thing

the

is

The

absurdity of

what gets them.
Mark,

"A Day

in the Jungle" (3).

Pantomiming, Equilbritm, Singing.
13 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set)
(jrand O. H. (March 1).
Set depicting jungle scene.

Baboon

shown

in tree, "prop" snakes and other
mechanical denizens of the jungle are
worked. Woman enters in Zulu costume, but in white-faced on "prop"
comedy elephant She sings while elephant dances.
Man as baboon does
some equilibristic stunts and a little
pantomiming.
She makes up as a
"parrot" while a third person appears

as

a

native

or

Very flashy and

something

like

that.

effective turn for the

three-a-day.

lolo.

Grand O. H.

Mack

is

a

(March 1).
good character comedian,

Irish and French diaboth in song and talk. Miss Irwin sings well and can put over lines.
Both have been reviewed before as
members of other teams. Miss Irwin
should abstain from the regulation

especially with
lects,

small time soubret fashion of starting
The present frame-up needs working out or in.
to disrobe leaving the stage.

—

Phillips.

Cowan's Dogs.

.')ig

A

houses.

Jolo.

Gorman and

act for a

which appears

Irwin.
Singing, Dancing, Crossfire.
15 Mins.; One.

acter in sufficient to carry

is

sketch,

destined to cause laughter in the pop

Mack and
Six Diving Models.

(if they have first claim on it), Lydell,
Rogers and Lydell should get along on
the big time. The act will be trimmed
down, 'no doubt, but the comedy char-

there

West couple

surdly farcical

already.

than usual.
Six young
with prepossesing figures do
graceful diving of various sorts, clad
in black silk tights.
Tank is unusually
large, with glass front and inside lighting.
Velvet curtains and hangings

If

The Rushmore Players, numbering
men and a woman, offer an ab-

three

conclusion

Hammerstein's has had everything
else, so he would give them a blaze,
make it good and live or die right
there.
It looks as though he will live,

week

Playera.

Sketch.

Mini.; Three (Inteilor).
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Dicu, also a

few others of those Frenchy exclamations

Rushmore

Comedy

Hamilton.

that

—

steps

"Ma

Patty Brothers,

self-same headwalking, excepting that Patty now does
it down a fight of stairs.
The remainder of what he may haye done is immaterial the act is all in the "walk."
While the former work across the table
excited curiosity, this going down the
act

Set— Interior).

(Special

Hanmier stein's.

of the former

this

Suge

Full
1).

the

of

i;

Frank Manley.
Cartoons in Rags.
11 Mins.; Three (Exterior).

125th Street.

Judging from tlieir "story" songs,
dressing and accents, they are English
performers.
C)i)en with crude work,
but finish with dainty song and dance
number.
act

With

the

first

half of their

altered and redressed, sliould shine

as excellent

thrcc-a-daycrs.

/"/^'.

Hamilton.
<.r

Frank Manley furnished the novelty
the Hamilton bill Tuesday night. He

made

three pictures with colored pieces
rags and his work was favorably
received. The Hamilton audience likc<l
Mark.
the idea very miicli.
of

VARIITY
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THE LAST RESORT.
Plays

known

been

to get over, but they have

been few and far between.
Resort"

has
but

scene,

only

not

and

court

pellate

a

Tlie Last

court-room
chambers,

private

judge's

room

private consultation

county

TAXI GIRLS.
Joe

court-room scenes have

with

a

cell

of

the

room

Apin

a

of

"The Taxi Girls," was out of the cast
at the Columbia last week, suffering
from a severe cold.
His part was
played by Marty Ward, another

mem-

of this handicap, there

in spite

much

commend and

natural foreign accent, which

road, which, through

a nicety.

until

like

its

of

your

general coun-

the play), controls the courts,

sel

(in

the

jails,

the legislature and even the

federal courts.

Five managers are reported to have
declined

the

privilege

producing

of

"The Last Resort," by George Scarborough, author of two successes this'
year, which gave him a playwright's
batting average of

.1000.

age

be

probably

will

This, aver-

when

reduced

the returns of the present enterprise,

declared to be backed by the author's

own bankroll, are counted.
One must not gain the impression
what

is

Resort"
trary,

it

ot

here set down, that "The Last
is

bad play.

a

very

a

is

On

the

con-

good melodrama,

is

to

lo criticize in

turess" role. In this she

is

aided by her
fits

in to

The Joe Fields role is a low
comedy "Dutchman," who in this instance has visited New York and was

seen at the Cafe de Paris with a woman
other than his wife. This makes the
comedy complications fast and farcically "furious."
The leading lady role
in the

is

hands of Lynne Carter,

who

also does a single singing specialty in

a tall, slender girl, and
the same description might fit her
voice.
Her vocalizing is of the crescendo variety, with a limited knowledge
For a ballad number she
of shading.
uses "Isle d'Amour," which brings to
mind the fact that the Feist professional department has done good work
in landing quite a collection from its
catalog in the show. In consideration
of this, a representative of the publishing house, if he really knows himself,
the olio.

She

is

corpora-

might convey privately to Miss Carter
the proper
pronunciation of "Isle
d'Amour."
Edna Green is the soubrette and
works hard, but is scarcely light enough
for such a role.
Charles Jansen plays

whose lawyers dictate the decisions handed down from the Supreme
and even Appellate benches.

a "Yiddish" detective, characterizing it
along conventional lines of the shortbearded, derby-down-to-ears Hebrew.

but hopelessly conventional excepting
the matter of surroundings.

in

It en-

deavors to depict the almost total corruption

of

our courts and that they

by powerful

controlled

are
tions

In the unfolding of the plot, there is
remarkable chain of melodramatic
coincidences, the only difference between them and those of former days
being that they are developed along
a

modern

lines

and

m

modern verbiage,

with simple but effective scenery and
played by a generally excellent cast of
present day actors.
But the piece has little popular appeal for the reason that the subject has
little
interest for the general public
(that it should is another matter) and
has no feminine appeal. The love interest is subordinated to "the big question," which few care anything about.

A

remarkably effective cast serves

to carry the melodramatic scenes of the
piece along to sustained interest. Wil-

son Melrose, a "strong" young man,
has a stellar role in the lead.
He is
aided
materially
by that sure-fire
"heavy,"
George
Fawcett.
Olive
Wyndham made a pretty and appealing
leading woman of the "ingenue" type.
Mark Price, as Chief Justice, gave a
careful imitation of Russ VVhytal in
"The Witching Hour," Julia Hlanc
had an Irish character role, B. R. Graham and Cicorge I^ickus were excellent as unscrupulous judi^cs, and so on
throughout the entire cast.

The

Roiicral thcatrc-KoiuK i)u!)Hc will

orobably concur

opinions of the
refused to proihice
'The Last Resort." despite the dissentJob.
'm<f' opinion of its author.

five

manaj^jers

in the

who

It

circuit.

repeating on the time now, as are

is

the remainder of the Progressive at-

This may tend to hold busi-

ness down, but the "Crusoe Girls" give

But

The leading "heavy" is the already
much abused New York Central rail-

commitment and such

trials,

writs

a good lay-out for that

being cut out entirely.

head swims.

habeas corpus writs,

are

motions, contempt of court,

like

tractions.

a few things
"The Taxi Girls." Featured on the program with Fields is
Luba Merolf, who plays a "swell adven-

there

The Charles Robinson show on the
Progressive Burlesque Wheel looks

ber of the company, the latter's role

In this scenic investiture

jail.

His comedy

is

gained by such methods

as leaning on a telescope which collapses.
In the absence of Fields, the

most

legitimate

characterization

was

Frank Harcourt as
an unscrupulous, bucolic lawyer. John
Bohlman makes a good appearance as
a juvenile man.

that contributed by

Bohlman also works in the olio with
Ward, doing a sidewalk conversation,
acting as straight to Ward's "nut"
come-backs. They might, with profit,
omit a couple of old wheezes as, for
instance, "Think I'm a horse your
ears are too long;" "Where you going
up to Lizzie's room." They finish
strongly with "This is the Life," done

—

—

conversation form, putting

in

it

over*

excellently.

The

third and final olio specialty

is

Miss Meroff, who opens in front of a
plush drop, in white "Prince Charming"
costume, playing mandolin and xylophone; then evening gown for song,
then full tights with spangled corsage
number, and finishing with
white Rusisan male attire for her Russian dance, assisted by eight girls. The
production is good, also the costumfor another

ing

of

the

girls

and

principals.

The

chorus sin^ well and are competently
drilled, working easily and with vim.
"The Taxi Girls" lines up as a good
burlesque show, an opinion endorsed
by the audience.
Jolo.
1/

PALACE.

ROBINSON CRUSOEGIRLS

comedian

principal

Fields,

you doB'l advrrtlw In VARIETY,
don't ndvertlM nl nil.

good burlesque performance, with
Robinson himself nearly always in the
a

centre.

The company

would

at first glance

one as the same playing with

strike

Robinson on the Eastern Wheel
season.

are there. Miss
clothes and

Emerson wearing her
doing the straight,

Hills

the couple besides getting

with

two-act,

their

Robinson

songs.

closing

ure,

last

Ida Emerson and Harry Hills

it,

is

i'-'o

the olio

and

conversation

also an olio feat-

following three other

turns with singing in each.
the vaudeville too

much

This gives

similarity, but

The

vaudeville

well

is

show

worth seeing

Palace

the

at

this

week.

It's

Mrhat

might be called "beautifully blend-

ed,"

although a slight confliction ex-

isted

between two acts with dancing

both, but one of these,

Emma

in

Carus

and Carl Randall, was safely tucked
in the "No. 3" spot.
That position helped the couple greatly.
Miss
Carus is taking her soubret role in the
turn very seriously and doing some

away

"ballroom dancing" that surprised the
house.
Randall is a young boy who
dances well in soft shoe work, and has
an idea he can sing.
Bertha Kalich (New Acts) was the
headline, closing the first half, with the
second part going to a strong comedy
musical tinish through Joe Welch's 18
minutes of continuous laughter with a

new monolog in three sections, and
the new Jesse L. Lasky act, "The
Beauties," closing the performance.

Mr. Lasky has been doing better of
late in vaudeville

producing.

He

appears

the olio

to have obtained the right impression,

With
acts come from the principals.
the few burlesque companies now offering an olio, one like the Robinson

that vaudeville wants entertainment
rather than "flash" of setting or cos-

show has seemed almost a

them both, but with the entertainment
end properly looked after. Stewart
Baird is featured, with Lora Leib, the

it

an expense saver, as

is

all

novelty,

and

can pass without criticism on the
frame-up.
There's a nice little "sister act" opening it. May Bernhardt and Mabel Lee,
doing a "Sunshine and Tempest" turn
very well. The girl impersonating the

boy

exceptionally well
the season is over
these two young misses should go into
small time for a few weeks to see if
they could not develop a big time turn.
The chorus girls run to every size
and style, with one rather prominent
through her upper proportions. The
girls are often used in lively popular
numbers. The costuming and settings
for the first part ("The Beauty Trimmers") and the burlesque ("Solomon
the Soldier") look well enough for this
time of the season. After seeing the
in

act

this

is

When

fitted for it

second act mounting for "The Midnight Girl" at the 44th Street theatre,
there is hardly any use harshly com-

menting

on any burlesque "producNumberless sets in burlesque
would make the background of the second act at the 44th Street with its $2
admisison scale, seem foolish by comtion."

The first part of the Robinson performance has a "Suffragette" travesty
nicely handled.
It has been adapted
from the same sort of a bit from "All
Aboard." Otherwise there is nothing
out of the ordinary to be noted. Robinson assumes his usual characters, and
the Four Dancing Harmonists are there
for minor roles and to vocally build up
the volume, besides appearing in the
olio as an act.
The first part finale is
"Pullman Porters," with an attempt at
elaboration in posing the company for
finish,

but

it

doesn't

much, nor is the "train
worth while.

One

featuring being an injustice to W. J.
in the light comedy role

McCarthy

who

is the hit of the turn.
Mr. McCarthy does excellently. He has that
"class" about himself that only comes
from a legitimate musical comedy
training.
Miss Leib passes without
particular attention, while Mr. Baird
as the artist, a character he is familiar
with through long stage association,
gives an even performance. The eight
girls all look good, are well dressed,

with a contrast to bring their looks
and clothes out more strongly, while

Armand
iard,

Cortes, as an excitable Span-

the cast

of the

women

amount

A

notice.

attracts

weakness

in

the female newspaper re-

is

porter.

Another big laughing item, just bewas Barnes and
Crawford, who had 'em howling. T.
Roy Barnes has put in some new material, and Bessie Crawford sang a late
ballad, while "feeding" him well. The
program billed them as "The Nut
fore the Kalich sketch,

Crackers."
the house

parison.

the

tumes, although in this he has given

seemed

to

They got over so easily
satisfied when Barnes
start on a new act with a

was

"gag" after everything else had been
rounded up. Since Harry Fox and Mr.
Barnes often allege suffering from
"choosers,"

them who

should be decided

it

among
"You

entitled to the line,

is

are not watching the act," speaking to
an auditor, each employing the ex-

pression in a slightly different manner,
but for the same effect, and it can not
he mistaken.

The Jungman Troupe opened on
The Jungmans do a nice
wire.

the

with

sensational

a

to

wire

in

it

through the somersault on the thread.

who

is

cartoonist, has a neat

effect"

turn,

finish

Lawrence Semon, the Evening Sun

principals

given quite some prominence in numbers and dialogue should learn to carry
herself
more
Many
becomingly.
women in burlesque this season are
giving a touch of "toughness" to their
carriage through not alwaj
watching
themselves when on the stage. 8ime..
;

way about him-

drawings of
own. He
and kept the house in
was "No.
good humor. George White and Isabelle Jasen (New Acts) opened after
self

and a

finish

to

baseball celebs that

his

is all

his

2,"

intermission.

very good.

Tuesday night business,
Bimt.

:

ARIITT
HAMMERITEIN'S
Hammeritein's hat a

bill

12STH STREET.

this

week

with considerable warmth in the middle
of it, that occasioned by the de BerylAgoust panto, "Ma Cherie" (New
Acts). Another billed feature was Lew
Shank, who formerly ran Indianapolis
as mayor, also under New Acts. Then
there was James J. Morton with almost
a new turn, entering late and following
the ex-official boss, no easy task, as
Shank is an amateur monologist; but
James J. picked up and ran away with
the hit of the show. If Jim wanted to
£ome back and at Hammerstein he did
it a-walking Monday night.
Right after the Morton comic kid
with his "nut staff" happened Winsor
McCay, in his second week, with about
the best thing in a comedy film ever
put on. It is McCay's own, from his
drawings. 10,000 of these are claimed
by the cartoonist, and .no one will
doubt it after watching the picture of
a mythical mastodon that McCay calls
"Gertie" and directs from the stage
with a whip, as though it were trained.
It has his "Mosquito" film beaten so
far the "Mosquito" might be thrown

away

forever.

Another hit on the bill was Elizabeth
M. Murray, with a new number added
to her repertoire, which runs very much
to similar styles of rags.

At Hammer-

Miss Murray came out in a new
light-brownish gown, while above it
was a late style in spring straw hats
that was a regular, with brown chiffon

stein's

decorating the waist of the dress. It's
odds on that if there are any Johns

week hanging around Hammer-

this

stein's stage

door they are waiting for

Lizzie.

Several

disappointment.:
happened,
through the heavy storm Sunday
and Monday, although the Gerry Society told the Harvey-DeVora Trio it
could not appear, as its colored midget,
John Dough, aged 22, was under the
limit. Chester Kingston, billed as "The
Chinese Puzzle," opened the show. It's
an act from the small time, with Kingston doing contortional work in Chinese dress, and he got over very
strongly.
Rogers and O'Donnell, the
usual two-men dancing turn, were next,
with an illustrated song about "She's
Dancing Her Heart Away" third. The
lyric in this was a comedy act all by
likely

itself.

Arthur

If

and

Grace Terry, another
small timer, were fourth with lariat
throwing. Mr. Terry had better be satisfied with small time; he can't follow
Will Rogers in the big houses through
resembling Rogers too closely in work,
walk and talk. Harry A. Ellis did a
single, using several songs; Ashley and
Garfield had conversation, songs and
parodies; Volant and His Flying Piano
were on late, and the Nine White Hussars must have closed the show immediately before a Becker picture.
The bill did not run too late, and the
house Monday evening was very big

William Matthews, manager of Proc-

was ill the first part
week and "the front of the
house" was graced by the formidable
Eight
presence of Harry Leonhardt.
acts and pictures made up the program,

CABARETS

tor's 125th Street,

the

of

though nine acts were

billed,

one

fail-

make connections on account

ing to

of

the storm.

By all odds the strength of the show
was Nance Gwynn and Co., billed as
"Mary Gray and Co.," in a dramatic
sketch, "Bought on the Installment"
If big time booking managers will
stand for the social problem expounded
in this gem of a playlet. Miss Gwynn's
offering could hold a headline position

under New Acts, as
are also Les Gundts, Gardner and Nicoli,
Gorman and Phillips, Gypsey

on any

bill.

It is

Wilson.
Canaris and Cleo, a comedy magic act,
man doing all the work, all of it sleightof-hand, and getting his comedy from
a strong foreign accent, woman merely
indifferent assistant

Mack and Wal-

dron consumed a quarter of an hour
with sidewalk conversation and singing, the comedian being the regulation
chin-pieced "Dutchman" with tangletalk and the straight a listless vocalist.
Fred Primrose strived for honors as
a "nut" monologist with a conglomeration chosen from the material of most
of the big time male singles, with a
particularly
"free
adaptation" from
Harry Breen. He continually taket
liberties with his audience, which secmi
to be permissible in small time, but
wouldn't be tolerated in the better
grade vaudeville theatres.

There was an excellent two-reel fea"The Courtship of O San," posed

The Jardin de Paria (New York
Roof) has a violation to be judicially
determined that revolves about whether
a dancing place in New York operating
under a license can give "instruction
for hire." The ordinance under which
a dance hall license is issued prohibits
the place being rented for instruction
in dancing, hired or instruction
tised.

The

against the

Roof on the

for in Japan, with native players (Film

Reviews). The Pathe Weekly film was
a particularly interesting one. Pretty
good small time show.
Jolc.

Corporation Counsel conceded
there was no "instruction for hire," but
the Magistrate before whom the case
came would not allow the concession,
saying that as an admission had been
charged at the door, that was constructively "hire" for anything furnished on the ballroom floor. In a previous case where the New York was
charged with giving a theatrical (cabaret)

performance under

Pa.,

March

4.

its

common

li-

cense the court held the cabaret was
incidental to the dancing, and did not
become a part of the entertainment
(dancing) for which admission was
charged. As the renewal of dance hall
licenses must be had by April 30 for
the next official year, the cabaret men
would like a final disposition made of
the disputed point. Nearly all dancing
places are offering instruction just now.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club, when
holding its annual ball at Terrace Garden March 19, will have a dancing contest for professionals only, with a silver
cup as a trophy.
Any professional
dancer, stage or cabaret, is eligible.

Roy and

HAMILTON.
Henry Frey, witk bis
laconlcallv sciMd up the

"souse moDologue,"
Hamilton audlencea
last
Friday eveBtac during his act when,
after a partlcuiai ly old sag he remarked
"Apple sauce toes the best."
Frev knows
these audiences and gives them what they
want hokum.
The feature for the last half wai the
Famous Players flim, "The Pride of Jennlco,"
full
of swashbuckling action and melodra-

—

matic plot
It Interested the audience immensely.
"Trapping Santa Claus" was the
sketch ofTerlr.g, a comedy-dramatic playlet
with a "fat" part for a child.
It Is a mingling of comedy
pathos and melodrama that
appeals to "pop" patrons.
There wa« an act short on the second show
Friday. Howard and Lillian dropping out on
account of sickness.
They were replaced for
the third show by the Doria Opera Co.
The
Seven Whirlwinds are tumblers who have
patterned their act along lUu Arabian acts.

Burke

ar4d

Homer,

comedian

eccentric

and

stout woman straight, doing a singing and
kidding Act Id "one," with most of the comedy
-^' man's
'^
built around
stse.
They are
pretty
good Tocallsts, but the comedy is
weak.
Qulgg and NIckerson, straight and blackfaced
Instrumentalists,
worked under the
namefl of Evans and Bright
Saunders and
VonKuntK. after a single week on the big
time ^n New York, assum*wi tbi» names of
Dime and Sullivan. They were a riotous hit
in rht Bronx.
By nine o'clock there was standing room

Mile.

Louise Sontaine, Le-

Mone ("Speedway Danc-

Leona

ers"),

and

among

the other entertainers.

Sherwin

be

will

only.

jolo.

MOVES

IN "PEG" SHOWS.

Lavene Santley, mother of the Santley boys, has joined the Coast "Peg O'
My Heart," replacing Mrs. Kenwyn,
•called

home by

the death of her mother.

New York

"Peg"
piece at the Cort, Alice Baxter has
been assigned as the understudy for
In

the

the

Et

el

role.

(original)

4.

pavilion

has been added to the cabaret features
of Bismarck Garden.
Tom Lewii is
appearing there. He has made a big
hit with his songs and his impersonations of Harry Lauder. Sascha Piatov
is now dancing with a partner at the
North American. Instructions in tango
dancing are being given afternoons and
nights at Rector's.

Chicago, March 4.
Allen left Rector's three days
before her contract expired. Some difBillie

ference between herself and the manarose. Dorothy Bcntley, who'
has a dancing school at the Palmer

agement

House, was engaged to dance with
Carlos Sebastian.
Mr. Sebastian has
been held over here for two weeks,
and may take Miss Bentley back to
New York where he is under engagement to again appear on the New York
Roof, commencing next week.
Chicago, March

4.

Ferdinand B. Steindel, director of the
orchestra in the Berlin room at the
Bismarck Hotel, had an exciting time
it last week.
His wife applied to the
courts for separate maintenance, and
then went out to a cafe, where she
went into hysterics. Steindel took a
taxi and looked all over town, finally
locating her, when a reconciliation took
place.
Steindel is the son of Bruno
Steindel, one of the most prominent
'cellists in town, and a member of the

of

Rigo, the Gypsy violinist, has been
replaced by Otto Drescher, the Vienna
"waltz king," in the Pennant Cabaret,

Kansas

Joan Sawyer and Jack Jarrott shoved
price from $850 they
received each week of the two played
their vaudeville

at the Palace,

New

future engagements.

City.

York, to $1,250 for
It is not certain,

however,

if

Colonial,

where they are

they receive $1,250 for the
this week, in
addition to dancing at the Palais de
Danse (Winter Garden).

Louise Alexander and Olive Logan
probably play at one of ^he big
time vaudeville houses in Chicago,
will

March

Cincinnati,

4.

Jack Martin, manager of the Orpheum Winter Garden, has engaged
Howard B. Leussing and Inez Fennell,
winners of a recent tango contest there,
to dance every night until the close of

commencing March
time they
restaurant.

At the same
a Windy City
couple received $600
16.

may appear
The

in

weekly for the Fifth Avenue and Colonial,

New York

(vaudeville).

the season.

'-

;

side

Chicago Symphony orchestra.

Mae Murray returns to the New
York Roof next week, to dance with
Clifton Webb, owing to the illness of

The

police were out this

week and

the cabaret-restaurants, or some, received orders to watch out for one
Of late the
o'clock in the morning.
cabarets have been running along while

any business remained
official activity

Erie,

latter point.

a

in

The

Janet Mcllwaine.

8ime.

Richard Allen, leading man of the
Majestic Stock Company, leaves for
New York this week, to be replaced
by Chas. Miller of Boston, who opens
in "The Escape."

adverplaced

ture,

for the weather.

Chas. Miller Replaces Allen.

was

"violation"

Chicago, March

Tango dancing

in

sight.

The

somewhat surprised and

disconcerted the restauranters, who do
not know when the tightening up will
loosen again. The police stricture may
have been one of the results of last
Sunday's official inspection of the theatres by the cops, probaby spurred on

The Casino at Hewlett, L. I., adjoining Holly Arms there, will be converted into a dancing palace for the
summer, to be presided over by popular professional dancers from New
York. It is said Holly, Sr., who has
the Casino under his control, tendered
a proposition to a professional to as-

sume charge of the Casino, expecting
she will draw the class from Meadowbrook, Lawrence and the surrounding
resorts.
As the Casino must depend

the liquor licensed places by the
same body (Sabbath Society) that in-

on Holly Arms for its refreshment supplies, the HoUys do not sec that they
create any opposition to their own road
house by the reopening of the place

spired the theatre crusade.

next door.

to

VARIETY
ARTHUR SIGNS FAVERSHABL

BROADWAY BLOCK ABLAZE
WITH

PI CTURE

ILLUMINATION

Bast Lighted Front in Country Fronting Adjoining Vitagraph and New York Theatres, Between 44th and 45th
Streets. Feature Film Shows in Both Houses, Vitagraph Charging $1 to Other's 50-Cent Scale.
The Broadway

front

on the east

between 45th and 44th streets

is

side

now

ablaze nightly with the electric display
of the Vitagraph and New York theatres, adjoining one another, both exhibiting feature films.
The New York has put out a sign advertising

"The Three Musketeers."

It

larger than the Vitagraph's and
The
probably cost $5,000 to build.
"Musketeer" film officially opened last
Saturday, and is said to have drawn the
best day's business to the house since

is

the $2 attractions left there. A 50-cent
scale is charged for the orchestra and
Opening day four shows
balcony.

were given, as will be done hereafter,
Saturdays and Sundays. Other week
days will have three shows, the film
feature running two hours. The Vitagraph with a mixed feature exhibit is
has considerable less
capacity than the New York.

charging

It

$1.

MUNICIPAL THEATRE PROPOSED.
March

Pittsburgh,

Plans

municipal

a

for

theatre

4.

and

picture house in the basement of the
city hall-county court house building,
for which contracts will be let this
week, was proposed to council by a

committee of
it

women

women's clubs

the

is

be

will

likely

Enoch Rauh, the

woman and

civic

representing

of the county

all

Mrs.
accepted.
leading club-

welfare worker, and

one of the nine councilmen,
is sponsor for the plan.
It is proposed to have a library, rest
rooms, swimming pool, dance hall and
theatre and picture house in the basement. The plan for the production of
plays has not been worked out, and it
go
is not stated whether the city is to
wife

York, June 8-13. The promoters
anticipate the attendance of at least
50 per cent, of the 18,000 exhibitors of
the United States.
Prizes are to be awarded as follows:
$500 for the best suggestions beneficial
to the exhibitor and uplift of the business; $300 for the best method of getting all exhibitors into one large national organization; $200 for the best
method of financing the above organi-

of

it

commence

will

and rehearsals of the

interior scenes of

the play will be held in the Playgoers'
studio in Yonkers.

FIRST LIEBLER-VI FILM.
The

exhibition of

first

"The Chris-

tian," the first of the Liebler plays to

be made into a picture under the Vitagraph-Liebler movie agreement, will be

Newark

the

in

March

theatre,

Newark,

16.

Earl

Williams enacted the role of

John Storm

in this feature

which

is

in

eight reels.

The Shuberts have entered
agreement with

into an

E. Broulatour, selling agent for the Eastman Co., for the

HELD'S FUNNY ACTION.
Papers were served on the Kinemacolor Co. Monday by the law office of
Harry N. Steinfeld, asking the colored
picture manufacturer to show cause
should not be restrained from
its film of Anna Held, and
demanding $250,0(X) damages for having already displayed it.
The complaint relates the pictures
were taken without the consent of Miss
Held and their showing has caused her
great mental and physical anguish.
The remarkable part of the proceeding
is that the legal action came without
warning, that Miss Held personally
posed for the pictures, and that she is
now personally showing them as part
of her vaudeville turn.
it

exhibiting

J.

formation of a new feature film company, yet to be named. Broulatour is
financing the concern, which will film
some of the Shubert dramatic successes, and the Shuberts are to receive 50
per cent, of the profits.
A new studio is being erected for
the taking of the Shubert-Broulatour
features, under the direction of E. B.
Kinsila, adjoining the Eclair studio at
Fort Lee. J. L. Rhinock arranged the
deal and

is

"in."

ACTRESS MARRYING WRITER.
San Francisco, March 4.
The engagement of Emilie Orpha
Hayward in pictures to Frederick T.
Slack magazine writer was announc-

—

—

—
—

ed in Martinez.
Picture Theatre Collapset.

Yonkers, March 4.
During the severe storm of March
1 the Park Hill theatre, a picture house
in South Broadway, near New Main
The roof fell in and
street, collapsed.
the walls bulged out. The wall on one
side fell against an apartment house.

Variety's report last

"GHOST BREAKER*' ON SHEET.
H. B. Warner has been engaged by
the Jesse Lasky film company to pose
before the camera when that concern
makes a feature picture of the star's
former play, "The Ghost Breaker." It
will be a five-reeler.

eral

cles.

Additional

A. L. Libman, secretary), has not been
stopped by the fire department from
leasing any of its rooms to picture

there is little cause for doubting the
carrying out of the plan for the Pathe
emancipation from the "licensed" exhibitors.

According to "inside" gossip, the
concern is establishing 24
changes of its own throughout
country, under the Eclectic name,

the

for

The report of a coalition with William R. Hearst, started by the publication in the Hearst newspapers of the
stories of Pathe films, is being given
general credence, with the added declaration that such an alliance means
more to the moving picture industry
in the United States than appears on
the surface.

Pathe Freres control the rights to a
non-inflammable film, and not so long
ago an ordinance was passed in France
prohibiting the use of any other kind
of film after a certain date. The gossip linking the name of Hearst with
Pathe now has it that the Hearst influence will shortly be brought to bear
along similar lines, which would give
the Pathe concern an absolute monopoly of the raw product in this country.
Such an enactment would meet with
opposition on the part of the
reinforced by the
who would,
picture
manufacturers,
naturally enough, dislike to be placed
at the mercy of a single competitor.
bitter

Eastman concern,

The agreement between Pathe and
General Film expires some time
next month, when important official anthe

nouncements may be looked for.
It is understod that the Pathe concern has been for some time making a
series

of

comedy

features,

starring

former favorite comedian, Max
Linder, and storing them away for
future use, which gives additional veritheir

to the stories

velopment into a

the contrary, the building
people.
The newest tenis still takinp 'cm in.

"Vice

now

in circula-

feature.

FUm" Manager

Pinched.

Cincinnati,

Leading Players Film
ants
Corporation and the World Film CorThe latter concern has
poration.
the

Richard

J.

Brannigan, of

manager of "The

March

New

4.

York,

Traffic in Souls" film

the Lyric last week, was arrested
here on a warrant charging embezzlement of $15 Nov. 20, last, from Mrs.
F. DePia, of 625 Crown street, this

at

build-

ing has conformed with all the fire
laws and that many of the tenants have
installed twelve-inch partitions around

city.

The woman

their film quarter.s instead of eight-inch

demanded by

Paexthe

the exclusive handling of their features.

On

as

mani-

have

indications

fested themselves in the meantime, and
if surface appearances are any criterion

That the Biograph and other "licensed" manufacturers are more or less
alive to the situation, is gleaned from
the fact that they are making bids for
everything in the way of a scenario,
play or novel, that gives promise of de-

The Leavitt Building, 126-132 West
46th street, controlled by the Leavitt
Realty Co. (Louis Leavitt, president;

leased the entire third floor.
Secretary Libman states the

Film Co. and become independent,

tion.

LEAVITT BUILDING ALL RIGHT.

are

that Pathe

created a lot of "talk" in picture cir-

fication

into the theatrical business.

week

Freres would withdraw from the Gen-

at once

SHUBERTS FORMING PICTURE CO.

zation.

and

city's

Work upon

New

why

PATHE OPPOSING EASTMAN?

Daniel V. Arthur, in his capacity of
director of the Playgoers
Film Co., has engaged William Faversham to pose as the star in one of the
actor's
big dramatic successes, for
camera reproduction.

managing

law.

BOOMING FOR EXPOSITION.
Advance cannons of publicity are
booming for the Exposition of the Motion Picture Art which will be held in
conjunction with the convention of the
International Motion Picture Association (Inc.) at the Grand Central Palace,

Scene from

PRATT

"THE GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY"

aa llarlo. CHA8. J. ROSS aa Bulford. GAIL KANE aa Maria.
Mlai Kan* and Mr. Pratt are now playing leadlny rolea In "Seven Keya to Ba'/lpute" at
tba ij^ter. Mr. Rom has jut cloaed with "Tha PaMlng Show of 1111."
TtaU Is th« flrat Uma althar Mr. Rom or Mr. Pratt havo aver pom4 for movl^- pictures.
T. B.

alleges

Brannigan ac-

cepted the money to book a woman
orchestra she manages, and skipped
away with it.
Detectives inquiring at the hotel
desk for the manager were overheard
Caught
by him, he running away.
after a chase,

have $441

in

Brannigan was found to
his pockets.

TTTouTSon'^nvSrnm^TnriEmsn'i
advertlM at

all.

;

;

n

VARIETY
THREE MUSKETEERS.
The Anglo-American Film Corporation inau-

HLM
Ulllan Olsh. one of the
girls who appeared In many
Is playing a principal role
the Sexes," a Orlfflth film,

FLASHES

ligtat-balrei Olah
Blograph pictures.
In "The Battle of
shortly to be re-

leased.

Harry Lambert, who took out a road ex*
hibltlon on the Paul Ralney Hunt pictures,
says he Is getting the money on his present
tour of Iowa.
Louise Olaum is playing opposite roles to
Universal Ike, who was formerly Alkali Ike

Carney of the Bssanay.
S.

H.

(Hopp) Hadley has

left Philip

Mln-

dil's publicity sanctum of the Mutual Film
Corporation to do the general press agentlng
for the Solax and Blache American companies.
Oeorge DuBols Proctor (former editor of the
Motion Picture News) Is now Phil's right

hand bower.
"Native Life In the PhlUpplnee" was given
a dress rehearsal at Berkeley Institute,
Brooklyn, Feb. 26, and an additional feature
wa a lecture by Hon. Dean C. Worceter, late
Secretary of the Philippine Island.

The California Motion Picture Corporation

going to exploit the big feature which
Arthur Payne, the San Francisco millionaire
sportsman, and a party of huntsmen have
gone into the mountainous wilds of northern
Payne and party will
California to make.
go into the wooly part close to Oregon before returning to civilization.
Is

The. Famous Players Co. has Charlotte Ives
playing the former Grace George role In Ita
forthcoming reproduction of "Clothes." House
Peters will have the leading male role.

"The Still Alarm" will be the first release
of the new David Young Motion Picture Co.,
David Young is general
of Newark. N. J.
director, while the studio director is Frank
L. Dear.

The special film, about 300 feet In all,
which the Universal took of Charles Becker
leaving Sing Sing last week, was rushed into
New York for a showing at Hammersteln's.
The Proctor pop houses also took over the
special for the same showing time as Hammersteln's.

Under Henry Miller's management routes
have been laid out for six road companies
of "Smashing the VlceTrust"
Nance O'Neil is to be seen in the movies
The Australian Film Co. is out
after all.
with an announcement that It has contracted
for her exclusive services during her contemplated professional tour of Australia.

Edwin
tion

of

Famous

Porter handled the stage direcLittle Devil," which the
Players released March 1.
S.

"A Good

Herbert

Brenon,

who

nearly

lost

his

life

an accident with Annette Kellermann at
Bermuda, while directing a feature film the

in

starred in, Is expected to return to
next Monday, already wholly recovReports of the accident say that the
nerve displayed by Brenon from the time injured until placed under ether in the hosAn hour
pital was little short of phenomenal.
and a half lapsed from the accident until
Brenon reached the hospital. In that time he
was rowed two miles to land, and It was exKected by his party he would bleed to death,
ut Brenon never lost consciousness and assisted the surgeons in the preparations.

diver

Is

New York
ered.

The Mutual camera men have now gone

in-,

to the very heart of southern Mcxioo where
the Huerta forces are holding guard over the
great dam at Necaxa, Puebla.

The Ambrosio

playioR up its movie production of "Michael Pcrrin, or a Spy for a
Day." The role of Pcrrin. the parish priest,
was enacted by Ermctte Novelll, the Italian
is

photoplayer.

The Universal
Walter Kerrigan
completed.

of the Well" Is a new threereeler which the Eclair has prepared for reguIn the Eclalr's three-part
lar distribution.
movie production of the late .laques Futrell's
story, "The Diamond Master," released March
Doris
4, the roles were played as follows
by Belle Adair Her Sweetheart, Alcr B. Francis ; CzenkI (diamond expert), Gunnls Davis,
and the detective by E. F. Roseman.

"The Secret

:

It's

special, "Samaon." with J.
in the title role, baa been
a Biblical slx-reeler.

In taking over the tenancy of Weber's the
Mutual Film Corporation offers Its apecial
film, "The Great Leap." for its initial performance at this Broadway movie house. The
seventh release of the Mutual Girl Is also
shown on the same bill. Three comedy plc"The Smashing of
turee are also scheduled.
(Progress), formerly at
the Vice Trust"
Weber's, has moved to the Garrlck.

Mary Rider Mechtold. whose stories appear
from time to time In the Cavalier, Is the
author of "The Mountain Rat," just made Into
a three-reel photoplay by James Klrkwood.
Another short story, "The Higher Law,"
which appeared In the Popular Magazine from
George Patullo's pen. has been movie adapted
by Russell E. Smith and renamed "The Mysterious Shot." Klrkwood is staging the photoplay.

"Whosoever Dlggeth a Pit" has just been
finished by Walter Stanhope, secretary and
assistant to Director D. W. Griffith.
He has
not begun work on
by M. T. Jacobs.

"The Song of the Shore"

Katherlne Eggleston, the Reliance Company's
scenario writer, is the author of a full book
length novel (complete) In a recent Issue
of the Argosy, entitled "The Taming of Fierce
Elton."
Another story, "Mesqulte Ranch."
was also recently used by the Argosy.
In "Her Way," which the Princess released
March
(today), Boyd Marshall and Muriel

Ostrlche play the principal rolee. assisted by
Morgan Jones, Janet Glendennlng, Katherlne

Webb, Eugene Redding and George Welch.
Fred

Mace,

now doing a

known

as

"Apollo

Fred,"

Is

series of Irish comeoies for the

Apollo with one Rafferty
ing character.

the chief funmak-

In "The Reform Candidate" (three reels) a
crawls out of the tenth story window
of an office building and glides along a narrow cornice to give the picture a thrill. The
film was made by the New Majestic Co.

In the Mutual Girl release of this week
Grace Field and A. Baldwin Sloane are seen
doing the tango, and some of the prominent
suffrsgettes of New York are also seen in

the film.

Mack

Sennett. managing director of the
Keystone comedies, announces that hereafter
he will take tbe lead In all the comedies he
directs, playing opposite to Mabel Normand.

Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman is the author
of "Imar. the Servitor." which the Mutual is

The Bison
March

ture

In

I>os

Angeles.

releases a two-reel animal picentitled "From the Lion's

14,

Jaw."

D. W. Orlfflth no sooner hit Holywood, Cal.,
to direct the new Reliance brands than a
greater effort was made to complete the new
Reliance studio at 4.%00 Sunset boulevard. Tbe
new buildings are being erected on the former
Rite of the Kinemacolor Studios.
The scenario
department will be under the editorship of
Frank E. Woods and Russell E. Smith.

"Tess of the Storm Country." which Emma
Bunting has u^ed as a stock vehicle for several seasons. Is to become a movie production March 20, when the Famous Plsyers
Co. releases the story with Mary Plckford

cous, rasping voice startled the reviewers
with, "Say, youse got tickets for these seatsT
Well, you'll have to get out, as they are
reserved for Mr. Rock, president of the Vitagraph."
After this officious little pest had
been suppressed, the performance proceeded
without further Interruption.
Irrespective of
a few what-nots which invariably creep into
the "not down on your program" list, the
movie display of the well-known works of
Alexander Dumas' romance of the bloody,
swashbuckling, rapler-clashing, heroic days
when Louis XIII reigned and court Intrigue
furnished real scandal of the times came ap
The Anglo-American Co.
to all expectations.
offers to Broadway a pretty Intereeting reproduction of the adventurous days of the impulsive young D'Artagnan who overcomes all obstacles to serve his Queen and who outwits
and outfights those of higher rank who endeavor to circumvent his plans. For the most
part, the photography Is splendid, and the
picture makers nave spared no pains in glv
Ing the big feature all the outdoor atmosphere

—

"

force the machine man to omit that foal
blotv of the huge sabre which lope off th<^
hoad of the murderess. Charlotte BacksonMllady d* Winter. It's bound to leave a dark,
brown taste in the mouth. Last Friday night
the "private" abow surted about 8:1B and
ended about 11:15, with one intermls«lon.
Mark.

may

WASHINGTON AT VALLEY FORGL
The Universal gave a private ahowing of
"Washington at Valley Forge" at the Republic last Friday morning, which will be released some time this month.
It is in tour
reels and Is a drama built around the same
historical event from which the vaudeville
miniature grand opera, "The Patriot," waa
All the captions are written in a
culled.
very indistinct and rather undecipherable,

have

scrawling
handwriting
Instead
being
of
At the beginning the causes leadf>rlnted.
ng up to the rebellion are shown, then oomes
the "klnut* Men," Paul Revere's ride. Washington at hie winter quarters at Valley Forge,
Lafayette and other historical personages.
Battlee, or rather sklrmlshee. Innumerable are
shown, and the mobs and militia are well
handled.
There are pictured avalanches of
rifle shots and any quantity of fatal ones,
the wounded making some effective falls.
It
all leada up to the vlait of Washington to
the Inn where Betty overhears the plot to
kill him while he sleeps and her exchanging
rooms with him so that she receives the
fatal stab wound intended for the American
commander-in-ohief of the army.
The pertrayer of Washington appears to be too youthful and lacking In the strength and dignity
with which we asoclate in our mind a picture of "the father of our country." The one
standing out most vividly is she who played

the Dumas storv is boiind round and
film action that keens him tied
the seat until the unscrupulous adventuress Is beheaded by the giant killer of the
King's at the close. This picture cover* the
ground so thoroughly that all lovers of such

extent of giving up her life. Is a fine contrast in the two extremee of emotion.
There
are any number of fine winter exterior scenes.
"Washington at Valley Forge" will never shine
as a special feature for a 29-cent plotar*
attraction, but it will serve well for the
moderate- priced movie houses as a flash "speclsl feature." with lurid paper outside depicting some of the martial scenes.
JoU>.

necessary to make It as natural as poeat^ls.
plctureeque scenic nooks and cranniea
l>«>en uncovered for the expreea purpose
of conveying to the screen followers Just when
and where the jolly musketeers carried on
their sword conquests and kings and queens
watched each other under jealous eyes. The
movie gets right down to bu.ilness at the
start, and before one is long in the depllis

Some

of

round with

Betty.
Her transition from a frivolous girl
to a asrious. purposeful woman capable of
sacrificing herself for her country to the
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one reel of about l,00t feet unless otherwise noted.

in

as Tess.

Harry C. Drum, formerly manager of the
General Film Co.'s Feature Department, has
accepted the management of tbe Denver offices
World Film Corporation. Phil Gyelchman. vice-president of the W. F. Co., Is now
In Los Angeles, where he's Installing another
western branch of the corporation.

of the

The second annual entertainment
of the

motion picture art

exposition

be held In the
Grand Central Palace, New York. June 8-1."^
under the joint auspices of the International
Motion Picture Exhibitors and the Independent Exhibitors of America.
Last year they
had a big Expo, hut the men promoting this
year's show anticipate a ble^ger affair.
Prowill

moting Manager Frank E. Samuels la busily
engaged In assigning tbe floor space and getting all the prellmlnsry srrangements out of
the wayRichard 0. Hollaman will again ict
consulting

expert

of

the

Famous P'lyers

exposition.

returned
from Cuba. Insure Saw, or bolnR nmons: the
last to return to New York.
Madame Knllrh
and Co. were down there making a Wr F. P.
feature under Daniel Frohmnn's personal diAll

of

the

hfive

rection.

MAR. 9—MONDAY.
MUTUAL— The
reel

dr,

Mutual

A

;

Girl, dr,

MAR. 12—THURSDAY.

the Traumerei. 8not announced ; Our

Call

Key,

of

title

Rel.

GENERAL F— For

Auld Lang Syne,

dr,

B;

The Secret of the Will. 2-reel dr. K; Pathe's
Weekly No. 19 (West) and No. 20 (Bast),
Pthe
The Adventures of Kathlyn. No. 6
(Three Bags of Silver), 2-reel dr, 8; Ginger's
Reign, western dr, V
The Sultan and the
;

;

Roller

com,

Skates,

B.

UNIVERSAL— Hearts

and Flowers,

Tbe Flaming Diagram,

2-reel dr.

I

:

dr,

Vic;

A Mur-

derous Elopement, com, P.

and

Thanhouser

Frank Crane, who staged "Jane Eyre" and
"The Opal Rlnir" for fhe Universal, directed
Imp two-reeler, "The Sliver I./)vlng Cup."
The
by Stuart Paton. released March 10.
principal roles are played by Alexander Oaden
and Leah Balrd.

The Balboa Amusement Producing

announces that It Is Installing a film printing
department In Its T.,ong Peach fCsl.) studios
Heretofore nearly all
at a cost of |LV>.ono.
the film neKa'lvcB made In California have
been shipped to Chicago and New York for
Co.

turning out another detective photoplay,
ntltled "King, tbe Detective,
In the Marine M/stery."
KInir Baggot

Is
<

Silent Measongor, 2-resl dr,

Key. and Komio,

titleo

not announced.

Hand. dr. B : The Warning, weatern-dr. 8-A ;
Strange Melody. 2reel dr, L; Ljve'a Oblivion, and One on Betty
Bill, split-rsel com, Mel;
Spoiled Ufe. 2reol dr, L: Love's Oblivion, and One on Batty
Pthe; Kid Pink and the Maharajah, dr. 8;
The
to Heaven, dr, V; Pathe's Weekly
No. 20 (west), and No. 21 (east). Pthe.

A

A

Way

UNIVERSALr— Jealousy and
com,

Heart of the

I;

Hills.

Giant Powder,
2-reel dr,
Frnt.

Rx;

MAR. 13—FRIDAY.

titles

not announced.

MUTUAL—

GENERAL F— The

Mexican's Gratitude, dr,
E The Counter-Melody, dr, S-A The Greatest Girt, 2-rcel dr, Kl
Tbe Hunting Spiders
(nature study), and The Picturesque Coast
of Catalonia (scenic), split-reel, Pthe; Suppressed News, dr, S The Portrslt. 2-reel dr,
V
A Dangerous Case, and Slumbervllle's
Scare, split-reel com, L.
UNIVERSAL— The Twin's Double. .3-reel dr,
G.N DImberg'R Love Affair, and Baldy Belmont Dreakn Out. split-reel rom, C Universal
Ike's Wooing, com, U.I.
;

;

:

;

Desert Gold, 2-reel dr, K.B
Princees and Thanhouser titles not announced.
GENERAL F.— The Price of the Necklace,
2-reel dr. B
Grass County Goes Dry, 2-reel
com, 8-A
Her Fallen Hero, and Looking for
a Fortune, split-reel com. K
Elisabeth's
Mrs. Maloney's Fortune, com,
Prayer, dr. B
V; The Tell-Tale Star, dr, L.
UNIVERSAL— What a Uaby Did, com. N;
The Faith of Two, dr, P Tbe Honeymooners.
2-reel com-dr, Vic.
;

;

;

;

;

:

and author of this movie.

the

;

GENERAL F.— Her

MAR. 10—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL— Majestic

;

The Gold Seal releases n three-reelcr March
17 entitled "The
Lamb, the Woman, the
Wolf " with Pauline Push playint' the woman.
Murdock MacQuarrle the lamb and I^on
rhaney the wolf. Allan Dwon Is the director

MUTUAL—The

Dom

The Colonel of the Nuts, com,

;

printing.

Divers reports are out that Anna Little
has severed her connections with the Broncho.
They are all wrong. Miss Little is still playing for this oonoern.

an Ichabod Crane suit In the Irving
tales sprawled down the aisle and in a ranlike

VlUgraph

;

Hugo Amberg. who speaks several linRon,
has gone to OemiBny to look after the Universal publicity and to handle the German
edition of the Universal Weekly.

him

to

girl

n.s

now having made

its newly-acquired leasehold of the
New York theatre by giving a "private exhibition" of "The Three Musketeers" Friday
evening. There were not enough eeatt downstairs to go round, and as the invitations were
good for "bearer and friends" tbe "frienda"
were there in such numbers that they ran
roughshod over the ushers and took undiaputed posseaslon of the boxes and the section
reserved for the press.
The upstairs was
opened, and the throngs were shooed up there.
The beet way to have avoided all this chaos
and oonfuslon would have been to have sent
out coupona with their numbers oorreeponding to those on the seats. After several members of the press had finally gotten a seat
and the picture was under way a shortlegged,
oocky little individual In a Tuxedo fitting

gurated

tales as Dumas vividly put in pen pictnres
will take to It from the first. There are several sections which may not strike everyone's fancy, but, overlooking what few sborteomlugs tno big mcvle hss, one will randllly
admit "The Three Musketeers is full of Unse
action action that will carry the film over
Some clMes
to box office returns on the road.

MAR. 11—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL— Closed

at Ten. com-dr. Be; The
Barrier Royal, 2-reel dr, Br; Mutual Weekly
No. 0.^.
Rel, title not announced.

M
GENERAL F.— Andy,
:

the Actor, com, B;
The Midlcine Man's Vengeance, 2-reeI dr, K
The Girl, the Cop and the Burglar, com,
S-A: Abide With Me, dr. Pthe; Art for a
Heart, com, V The Speedway of Despair, dr,
and The Cstbedral and Leaning Tower of
;

Pins

(educ), split-reel,

2- reel

dr.

A

Cruel Revenge.

;

3-reel

dr.

Bolr

Weekly. No. 108, U.

Mexlcsn's Last Raid,
com, J Into the Foot;

;

Universal.

Animated

Story of Little Italy, dr. A:
Reliance titles not an-

and

GENERAL

F.— An Affair of Dress, com-dE; The Interference of Broncho Billy, western-dr, S-A
Just a Note, and She Wanted
a Count, split-reel com. L; Against Heavy
;

dr. snd A Trip to the Great Nile
(travel), Pthe; An Officer and a Gentleman. 2-reel mel-dr. V; Tbe Race for a Mine,
dr, K
Blame the Tailor, and Shorty Makes

Odds.

2- reel

Dam

;

a Bet

L.

UMVBRSAI^-Tbe
dr, N
A Mszloo Mix.
hills.

S;

MAR. 14—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL— A
Key, Majestic
nounced.

;

split-reel,

Pictorial,

com, B

;

Usarst-Sellg

News

8.

UNIVERSAL— Won
His Younger

In the First, com, J;
Brother, dr, Frnt; B.lOl. tltlo

not announced.

VARIITT

22

COURTSHIP OF
Just

bow murb

JACK.

0' SAN.

of the Huccpssful Impreflsion

O San"

due

"The Courtship of
of the Doreltj of wltDesalng a wordlesn drama
bj an all-JapaDSBe organization of tbenplans,
1b

to the fact

It Ib certainly
bard to determine.
a departure from the usual background to film
This feature, In two reels, la the
dramas.
work of the Domino corporation (Mutual), and
was taken In Japan with natlTea posing In all
There Is nothing very new
the characters.
iB

pretty

the method of presenting
of rank visits
a theatre, Is Impressed by the beauty of one
sends
her
a note asking
of the actresses, and
They
her to meet him the following day.
have tea together and he pretends he Is merely
a prosperous merchant. As such he wooa and
marries her, without his family being aware
of It
A year passes, the IneTltable child is
bom and they are In the throes of conjugal
felicity and rapture when the young man's
father Is Tlslted by a baron who suggests a
matrimonial alliance between bis daughter and
the youth.
Toung husband Is sent for and
apprised of the situation. Fearing to be cast
off. he consents, returns to the mother of his
child and tells her who be Is and that be must
She realizes he
take his place In the world.
cannot publicly acknowledge her and agrees not
to Interfere with his public life, not suspecting any deception.
He announces his Intention of departing for a few months on a diplomatic mlaslon and arranges for her to return
to her parents.
While there cuddling her
baby, her mother shows her a newspaper announcing the forthcoming marriage of her husband to the daughter of the baron. Heartbroken, she attends the ceremony In the capacity of one of the entertainers at the reception afterward.
She performs a native
dance with a dagger and as she swirls toward
her husband, mortally wounds him.
In the
excitement she escapes, but Is immediately
captured and brought back. On his death-bed
be asks to see her, forgives ber and dies In
her arms ; whereupon the unhappy woman also
stabs herself and falls dead across his body.
These are onlv the "htgb spots." but It Is
In the atmospneric detail and the uniformly
excellent pantomiming that lifts the picture
far out of the conventional.
It Is an object
lesson to most movie actors of the varying
emotions that can be depicted with such absolute repose.
There Is no hesving of chests,
no tearing of hair, no wild gestures, most of
the effects being gained by facial expression.
To Americans It Is a "new school" of acting
and certainly belongs In the "natural" cateto the Btory, but
It

It Is

A young man

that appeals.

gory.

Jolo.

A three- reeler of foreign make. The "announcement" read that It was taken from Alphonse Daudet's novel of that title.
For a

A Message to the

much

and much knocked about Jack
a death acene from "rapid consumpThis deathbed was too much and gave
the picture a black eye, providing aald picture had not received several body blows on
cuffed

doing
tion.

'

some of

Its

uncanny

sectlona

before.

The

whole story as far as film making Is concerned was never cut for a modam photoplay,
as It's morbid and unpleasant nearlv every
foot of the celluloid way.
There's little to
commend It, and at the Hamilton Tuesday
night where the house took a chance on It
snow
during the
siege folks laughed outright
at some of the subtitles which conveyed a

Marie

really serious Inscription.

NEW

WE OPEN
The Vitagraph

DID

BUILDINGS.

Work will shortly be started on the construction of a new 16-story theatre and loft
building at 251-267 West 42d street (near
Eighth avenue) by the Finance Co., of Philadelphia (George H. Earle, president; Wilbur
Funk, secretary and treaaurer), the estimated
cost being about $400.0(X). The plans and ap*clflcatlons were drawn by the HotTmaa Co.,
architects, Philadelphia.
Thla theatre project
was anounced twelve months or so ago but Dot

Theatre?
demonstrate that VITAGRAPH FEATURES, when presented
the right way, will not only draw crowds, but will bring

To

lately has anything really developed
toward the preliminary ground work.

Minneapolis,

March

4.

Work has begun on the Palace to bo erected
by Rubin A Finkelsteln for pop vaudeville.
Excavation will be rushed and the owners declare they will occupy the building by next
fall.
The plot Is KMAOO. The structure will
seat 1,800 people.

Higher Class Patronage

BECAUSE VITAGRAPH films arc so UNIVERSALLY POPULAR
SUPERIOR to others that the mere name "Vitagraph" is the

surest, biggest

Besides the twin
which Harry Davis and John P. Harrfs will
build, contracts for which will be let early
in April, they will erect another theatre In

Federal street It will cost 1200.000. The plot
has been purchased.
L*.
Lt.
Banks, manager
of the Park building, has made plans for a
$30,000 vaudeville and motion picture theatre
in West North avenue, Northside.
The audltrolum will seat 1,000.

noted, the fdllowing report! are for the current wctk.

iWl'??""""

CHICAGO

Higher Prices

at

and so

Pittsburgh. March 4.
theatre and roof garden

CORRESPONDENCE
•"""

in

until

and strongest box

big

— when

in the

world.

KNOW

THIS

"When we

write and say:

business

magnet

office

EXHIBITORS
They

we

run

put out a Vitagraph poster
Vitagraph Nights, it means

at the

all

means

"—"-^

reserved for regular Matinee and Evening Performances

Vitagraph Theatre.

The "HOUSE FULL** sign is hung out, and
PATRONS" are turned away EVERY DAY.
ii

TABIIETT'S CHICAGO OFFICB:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

it

PACKED

HOUS ES.**
Seats are

Unhii Otherwiic

Exhibitor

feature It's about the longest drawn out affair
seen on the American screen In many moons.
In fact from the average point of view of the
picture fan there's absolutely no excuse for
It never lands anywhere, has no
this film.
kick and after stalking insistently through
acres of celluloid, shows the much abused,

Broadway
(Name

hundreds of

"DOLLAR
^""~"~

Star Features

Protected in

all

»

Countries)

The players are not of Stage
have no "White Slave" or "Sex" appeal. They

are not plays of International reputation.

PALACE

(Harry Singer, mgr.

agent OrNoticeable lack of comedy In the
Palace collection this week, a kink that throws
the bill off color and brings it too close to the
monotonous period. About the only laughable
feature on the program Is Milt Collins and
there Is a pathetic portion to his contribution,
for his characterization of a German speaker
Is but a ghost of the late Cliff Gordon's creation.
This Is not meant to dishearten Collins
who probably has permission to essay the role,
but despite the duplication of dialect and tone.
Collins will never accomplish the results attained by the originator of the specialty, and

pheum).— A

;

remains a question whether a man of Colability Is wise to attempt to follow
Gordon alnce the best he can do Is gain credit
for a fair imitation.
His material kept them
laughing and Collins was a hU. undoubtedly,
but at very best be simply brings back recollections of a great artist
One might have
eked out a grin from the Rev. Alexander Irvine's socialistic sermon dramatized into a
sketch, and in fact some did. although it was
meant seriously. The speech, which Is really
a part of the turn, was much better than the
It

lins'

skit proper,
not because It
shorter, but because It gave a

was so much
more satlsfac-

THE GIRL WHO RECEIVID CONGRATULATIONS
FROMI SENATORS AND CONGRESSMEN OF
WASHINGTON,

D. C.

SOIVIE OIRl.!
THE SIRL

who created the sensation in Washington last week
danced down the Capitol Steps on her toes
the Senate gasp.
The sizzling meter off Burlesque

Fame.

The

attractions

are simply

"EXCLUSIVELY VITAGRAPH"
The Vita^raphTheatre Is Not in Competition
With Exhibitors Who Run Motion
Pictures Houses
The Vitagraph Theatre is teaching the public and the Exhibitor that
Film Masterpieces are worthy of better than 5 and 10 cent admissions.

THE VITAGRAPH THEATRE

"BROADWAY

will run only
STAR
a Special Exclusive series of films, each program running
a month or longer, without change.

FEATURES,"

Who

Who made

MINNIE BURKE
Watch her

in the Movies.

Watch

her with

"The Trocaderos"

She danced down
The

first

Watch

time

for

It

the Capitol steps on her toes
was accomplished In the history off the
United States

SOIVIE OIRU!
down

my

next great feat— Dancing

the steps of the

Washington Monument

Sensation of the Country

THE METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION
will

FOR

EXHIBITION

PURPOSES

be given due announcement in our several advertising mediums.

MR.
letter,

SAMUEL

H.

TRIGGER, President
New York,

Association of Greater
dated February 9th, 1914:

hibitors'

of the
said,

Motion Picture Exin

a congratulatory

"It requires courage, enterprise and foresight of a high degree to
take a chance of that kind. On behalf of the above Organization, I
It is a step
sincerely wish the Vitagraph Company every success.
toward the uplift of motion picture exhibitions and something that
will tend to educate the smaller exhibitors."

We thank our many friends for
and assure them of our hearty and
and always.

their kindly expressions of

"VITAGRAPHIC"

good

co-operation,

will

now

Original Film d'Art

Production of

ALEXANDER DUMAS'
$€

The Three Musketeers
The Pre-eminent

ff

Feature Film of the World

(In Eight Reels)

Broadway's Greatest

Success,
Capacity at

Pictorial

Now

Playing to

The New York Theatre
New

York

and Delighted, Unite
a Film Masterpiece

Critics, Thrilled

ing

it

as

in Prais-

Measured by its International Popularity, it should, like
the book, endure forever, hence its advantage over transient vice-productions and other features
Well

known

the great novelist's heroic
romance skillfully ([interpreted by the most celebrated
actors and actresses of the French stage
characters

of

Do

not confuse the Film d'Art Classic with
any other production of the same name
State Rights

Now

Selling

Anglo-American Film Corporation
126 West 46th Street
New York City

VARIETY
while their act

li very, very familiar here, it
and gets by without much effort.
O'Delle and her little company struggled with a aketch called "The Ooat." It was
all about two girls who loved the same man
(a crook) and how one aacriflced herself to
save the other from prison, and also allowed
her to get away with the crook. It la a crock
play for fair, and without any vast amount of
moral to point a Ule. It is badly acted, with
the exception In the Instance of Myrtle Langford, who plays the role of Malsle Jenkins,
the thieving shop girl who steals for her
"crook" lover.
Paul Qorden, who walks the
slack wire as though it were a board walk,
opened. He did some very exciting feats and
won applause all through. Josephine Dunfee,
who modestly bills herself as the "present day
Jenny Lind," wore some good gowns and sang
rather well. She confined herself for the most
part to operatic selections and displayed vocal
pyrotechnics. The bill did not cause any cases
of apoplexy on account of laughter. Quiet and
sedate, and a bit prosy In spots, and that let
It out.
Reed.
GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred. Eberts.
mgr.: Earl J. Cox, agent).— AI. Lewis and
Co. headlined In the amusing sketch. "The
New Leader." which Sam Mann offered at the
Majestic some weeks ago.
This suave comedian stirred up the house Monday afternoon
as it has not been stirred in many moons.
Norton A Earle. a singing and dancing act,
were on next to closing, where they entertained happilv.
The Colonials, an acrobatic
act dressed In Colonial togs, closed.
They
open with a quiet scene In which they offer
musical selections and then suddenly they turn
things topsy-turvy and get Into a tumbling
and balancing act that offers numerous surprises and Is really good of Its kind.
The
Aerial Eddys opened with some daring balancing on the trapeze. Mlllun A Herbert offered a lot of talk, some of It bright and some
of it not.
The man in the act did some
amusing tumbling at the close and ended by
appearing in a ballet dress.
The act got
some laughs. Santrey and the Sherwood Sisters were on In their place with a revne of
musical comedy of ancient and recent vintage.
The act is smart and pleasing. Trebor's Seals
did some clever work in fourth place.
These
animals have been well trained and they go
through their paces with celerity and display
almost human intelligence.
The house was
packed Rt the second show on Monday, and
the audience was in a mood to be pleaRed at
abrtut evervthinr nn th*» bill.
R^etf.
fills

in nicely

Maude

Oh,

You

Beautiful Doll
SEE

MUTUAL
Land of Dolls, Where She Dreams
That She Is a Doll Herself and Having
the Finest Time of Her Life

In the

You

Will Find All This and

Much More

In the Eighth Reel of the Favorite Serial Motion Picture of the Worid. Each
gives us a little more experience, and so youjget more joy, than ever from
this Eighth Installment of

week

"Our

MUTUAL

Girl"

Though living in New York and surrounded with every luxury, pride^has
not entered the heart of Margaret. She is just as sweet and sympathetic as when
she lived in the country.
One day, while she is riding in her wonderful big
automobile, she sees some poor school children at play.

Then She Has

the Idea!

She decides to buy dolls for all these children, and her aunt permits her to
So this is how Margaret comes to dream of dolls, and why this reel has the most
difficult of all things to get in a picture.
!

HALSTED

mgr.;

EMPRESS

— Smart

(Harry

He had

.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam

REAL, GENUINE SENTIMENT
MR. EXHIBITOR:

Mitchell,

bill
with Julian Rose
the Sunday night audiThe show was opened by the
Skatells. who dance on skates.
They dress
In evening wear and make a good opening
act.
Dena Caryll was on next to opening for
songs.
She has a good stage presence and
her songs went over well.
Oreen. McHenry
and Dean in third spot entertained In lively
fashion.
"Four of a Kind." a comedy sketch,
got over nicelv.
The little play has msny
ludicrous situations and Is well plaved.
The
show closed with an acrobatic act called "Two
Romans and a Mad Doll." picturesouelv
dressed. Three shows Sunday and all nackedReed.

S.-C).

as hesdilner.
ence howling.

—

.

P. Oerson.

Dockstader and Primrose In last week.
Next week Kolb A Dill in "A Peck O' Pickles."
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
Weber A Fields In last week of remarkably

mgr.).

The most wonderful

thing about "Our Mutual Girl" is the manner in
has won thousands of new admirers every week. No
star of the stage ever made so many friends as this star of the screen.
The crowds
If you lose a week in getting this
come to see her because they truly love her.
picture series started at your house, as part of^the^Incomparable_Mutual Service,
you lose just so much good hard cash!

which her

°S&"
tory

eiplaaatlon

of

PERSONALITY

MUTUAL FllM CORPORATION

the minister*!

preeence

In TAudeTllIe than "The Rector of St Judes"
did. This style act is great for Hammersteln's
or anywhere else that exploits publicity freaks,

but for modern vaudeville It doesn't belong.
Derkln's dog turn opened the show, featuring
a drunken canine and a dog village with the
customary buslnens bits, none of which are
new nor exceptionally well presented. It's the
typical dog village act. great for the kids and
a mild opener for any bill. The Dolce Sisters
Introduced some pretty clothes and numbers,
one of which Is a bit overdone. They regisSebastian and Miss Ott
tered nicely, though.
who headline In dances were the usual bit,
although It seems vaudeville Is being outtangoed pretty much. Next week Maurice and
Walton return, making two successive tango
They'll eventually kill their own
topliners.
game name as the rathskellarlans did. The
vaudeville bits were Nellie Nichols and Lyons
and Yonco. Miss Nichols taking the Monday
nfternoon honors without a bit of effort. The

Zanbigs closed the ahow and failed to keep
them seated although their exhibition of mental telepathy Is a bit ahead of most of the

thousand

others.

Catherine

Counllss

(New

Wynn.

AcU).

MAJESTIC (Lyman

—

mgr.
music

B. Olover,

;

agent,
In
the

Pretty much all
running from grand opera to concertina
stunts and from brass to strings and back
again.
Thus glutted with tunes and songs,
the bin was a bit slow and some of the acts
had a hard time to make any Impression. Especially was this true of Knox Wilson, who
had next to closing spot Monday afternoon, but
was movxed up to fourth place at night. His
He
act consists of songs and musical turns.
Charlee and Henry
Is assisted by Dan Ford.
Their act, which Is
RIgoletto had star spot.

Orpheum).
bill,

and has many unique turns In It,
very well with the usually apathetic
Monday afternoon audience. They were applauded throughout their act from magic
Bud Fisher drew
stunts to feats of strength.

diversified

passed

several
laughs.
by the

S,
YORK

pictures and a number of hearty
He was received with much warmth
Mutt t .Jefl fans In the house.
He

came on right after "recess as the intermission Is now called in
some quarters. Homer
B. Manon and Marguerite Keeler and others
were on In "1" spot In "Hooked and Crook."
an amusing playlet that is as improbable as
might be. but does contain some legitimate
laughs.
Msflon, at the piano did some of his
"

with the Ivories which got his
act
musical line also, along with
nearly every one else In the bill.
The Six
Musical Cuttys closed.
They played old and
new music, touched among the clasalcs a bit
here and there and got right down to brass
tacks with six horns in "Oet Out and Qet
Under" where they nearly blew the roof off
the house. Franker Woods and Bunee Wyde In
"E" spot sang and danced and cavorted about
in fheir wonted manner In a loosely put together sketch called "Oood Night." These two
have a style of fooling all their own, and
usual

fooling
into the

Barton

Lovera

.;

ESTABLISHED A RECORD ON

8-C TIME
FOR ORIGINALITY, COMEDY AND CLASS
successful
tainment.

engagement

BLACKSTONE

— Ethel

Barrymore

In

diversified

enter-

(Augustus
Pitoux,
Jr.).
doing good business In

"Tante."

COHAN'S (Harry Ridings, mgr.).— "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" playing to packed houses.
Hermann, mgr.).— "Help
J.
(:ORT
(U.
still meeting with big success.
GARRICK (.Tohn J. Garrlty, mgr.).— 'Pass-

Wanted"
ing

Show

of 1013," fair returns.

VARIITY

MINIMUM RENTAL, TWO DAYS AT $100 PER DAY
SHARE PROPOSITIONS MUST HAVE CAPACITY AND POPULATION INDUCEMENTS
N. y. State (Except N. Y. City and Brooklyn; Mass. (Except Boston and Worcester)

ONLY

•

THE $CREEN $UCCESS SENSATION
Drama

Victor Hugo's Sublime

In Pathe Freres Films

THE ONLY PHOTO PLAY EVER STEADILY ATTRACTING A
Now

Nine Reels

$1.50

SCALE IN

N. Y.

CITY

Week

at Carnegie Lyceum to Capacity Audiences Twice Daily and an Advance Sale That
Insures Turnaway Attendance to the Close of the Engagement.

in its Sixth

GUARANTEED
RECEIPTS

DURING THE
PAST FIVE

WEEKS
The Only Photo Drama That Has Won the Unmeasured Praise of all N. Y. Dailies and all Trade Papers
"A Wonderful Photo Play."— iV. Y. Sun. "Thrilling Film Drama."—iV. F. E, Sun. "Packing the Lyceum."— TV. Y. World.
<(i

'Reproduces the novel almost in

Address

(Dated March
HOWARDS^

6,

(Prank O. Peen. mgr.).— Edith
in "The Deadlock," good
Big

box

office

LA SALLE

(Joe Bransky. mgr.). "September Morn'," strong magnet.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—
Last week of Charlotte Walker In "The Trail
the

The American theatre at Ashland and Madison will soon be ready to open.
It will be
booked by Jonee. LInIck A SchaelTer.
"Prince" Paul de Claremont, who haa been

re-

—

turns.

Lonesome Pine."

POWERS' (Harry

entertaining at social functions about town,
will return to New York shortly.

"Young Wladom."
(Frank Phelps, mgr.).— "The

Lure." fair bouses.

mgr).— "The

STUDEBAKER (Sam

Lederer,
Speckled Band," good business.
FINE ARTS (Albert Perry,
Plavers In repertoire.

LITTLE

THEATRE

mgr.).— Misses Fuller

mgr.).- Irish

May Allen, formerly of the MoIIie Williams
company, has Jointed the "No. 2" copipany of
"September Morn," now In rehearsal.
Hugh

Brolaskl,

mgr.).— "The

Homestead."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Little

Old

Iy>Bt

Sister."

IMPERIAL

A

(Kllmt

mgrs.)

Oazzolo.

—

"The Round-Up."

Henry

for

cafe.

Scussell Is

now

In the

box

office of

at

Lyman

McLonaghan. formerly in the box
McVlrker's, is now one of the treasthe La Salle opera house.
Glover,

B.

Thomas Burchell. of the W. V. M. A., has
been initiated Into the Elks.
"Help Wanted" r^

.s

100th i>erform-

Father Maurice J. Domey, pastor of 8t
aabrtel's church on the South Bide, and widely
known In the theatrical profession, is lying
rery ill with heart disease and fears are
entertained for his life.

Fred

he of the clotherr, one of the
best
known "men-about- Dearborn street,"
took a train south tbe other day accompanied
by Louis Frankel. They Intend to touch all
the prominent towns down there.
Hill,

"Little

Boorks

Lost

Washbume.

and

will

Monday,

finished with his
Pacific coast, will
appear in vaude-

travel

talking

on

"Panama."
Golden
"The
entitled
act
The scenic
Dream." recently on Pantages time, has been
withdrawn.

The rnmpim Players of the Northwestern
rnlvorHlty will olay "The Silver Box" at the
Ravlnla March o.

It

a

lee,

manager

of

a professional

girl.

"Colonel" Thompson has commenced a $2((,000 damage suit against the city of Waukegan because tbe mayor of that hamlet revoked the license of his opera house when
he announced
the
engagement of
"The
Traffic." a white slave play.

"Common
play

opened

Virginia
at the

by

Sunday

drew big houses.

Morton and Al Murphy have joined
open in a few weeks.

Norman Frledenwald, formerly

of this city

and now of Dixie, spent a few days

In

town

week, afterward returning to Charleston.
C. where he has a few tabloids In prepara-

tion-

of

Sister."

National, where

8.

series

professional

Andrew Mack, who has
stock-starring work on the

Will."

a

Hitter,

Tiller's
Chicago office and a
brother of Max Rltter of Ritter and Foster,
will,
according to his own announcement,
shortly become the spouse of one MIna Stra-

According to word received from the sunny
south. Charles E. Kohl, who Is vacationing
in Palm Beach, recently won the Tango con-

last

Hugh O'Donnell began

Maurice

Harry Von

test at the Royal Ponclana Hotel there.
Another letter gives him credit for an over-sea
Journey In a biplane.

Pllly

John Drew will come to Powers' April 13
"The Tyranny of Tears" and "The

Orchestra hall

Jm Jm
CARNEGIE LYCEUM,

Halton Powell opened two new tabloid
shows Sunday "Pinafore Kiddles" in Waukegan. III., and "The Trouble Makers" at the
Orpheum, Gary, Ind.

to play in

in

of the Majestic,

Fred Lincoln of the Sulllvan-Consldlne
Chicago offices, Is making a tour of Inspection of the houses in St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Winnipeg.

feday.

vf»

Kitty Gordon Is to come to the Cort March
Ifl
in "The Pretty Mrs. Smith."

talks

manager

has been confined to a south side hospital for
the past week.
He Is now convalescing.

return to Chicago soon and
ville at the Colonial.

Howard's theatre.

ance at tbe Cort on

urers

:

Bob Dailey has been appointed manager
Lipman's

office at

Browne,

(Maurice

In recital.

VICTORIA (Howard

Etc., etc., etc.

Powers, mgr.).—The

J.

Taliaferro girls In

PRINCESS

Y. Herald.

Communications to

mgr.).— Last

DaTis,

N,

entirety."

Business Manager,

Wynne Matbhlson

of

all

1914)

results.

ILLINOIS (Will J.
week of "Sweethearts."

its

Changes
clude Kolb

in
ft

the

title

of a four-page

SAN FRARCISCO
IDWARD SCOTT,

ReprcMntadTt

vAmrrvt

._
.„
.
next week will inDonald
Dill at the American

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

;

Jeremiah O'CJonnor. the man who censored
"September Mom' " and gave that picture its
Chicago start to fame, has been eliminated
from the "loop" and Is now doing police duty
In an outskirtlng section.

Is

ing; a nifty little sheet with some interesting gossip and a few puns.

theatres

Brian in "The Marriage Market," Illinois;
and Robert Hllliard in "The Argyle Case,"
at the Olympic.

Sense"

monthly bulletin being Issued from the Jones,
LInick A Schaeffer Agency, edited by Samuel
Eleven columns
Levin and Ralph Kettering.
devoted to news and one column to advertis-

PANTAGE8' THEATRE BLDO.
Phone, Douglass 2213

EMPRESS— Bert Leslie In "Hogan the
Painter" and the breezy comedy went over
Charles Lawlor and Daughters wore well
Hurke and McDonald, passed.
Rich

big.
liked.

NEW

YORK,

N. Y.

and Ted Lenore, fairly well received. Bar!
Glrdeller's Dogs, good opener.
Oreen and
Savoy did not show.
Herbert Medely, illustrated songs, well received.
Jessica xroupe,
acrobats, favorable impression.
Joe Fanton
Athletes good closer.
ORPHEUM.— Marie Lloyd pleased and received, liberal applause.
Eva Taylor and Co..
laugh getter in sketch.
BInns. BInns and
BInns did fairly well. Alclde Capltane, opening, slow routine.
Closing was ths Hockney
Co.. of gymnastic unlcycllsts. whose turn held
the crowd In for the finish. Foster and Lovett,
amusing ; Dooley and Sales, of the holdovers,
easily hit of the billBessie Clayton and
tango octette (holdovers), favorites.

PANTAGES— "The

musical
Browne,
Act best
and Co.
Portions

Merry Masqueraders."
comedy tab produced by Botbwell

showed nothing out of the ordinary.
suited for the pop houses. Hal Davis
did not come up to expectations.
of their skit were tiresome.
Rhoda
Roysl's horses gave splendid exhibition of
training.
Brighton Quartette, fair.
Murray
Melnotte-LaNolle Co..
K. Hill, fairly well.
Baby contest an extra feature
fair opener.
and aroused considerable local interest.
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.). Harry
Lauder Co. (six nights and mats).
Prices
at night. nOr to $2; matinees, SOo to ll.tlO.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs).— Beeale Abbott Opera Co. In "Robin Hood" (second and last week).

—

GAIETY
rie

<3.

Dressier,

J.

—
—

Rosnthal. gen. mgr.). Ma(4th week).

"Merry Gambol"

AI^AZAR (Belnsco A Mayer, mgrs.). Mrs.
Douglas Crane In "Her Soul and Her Body"
(2nd and last week).
SAVOY

(Fleet

mgr.).— "The

Bostwick.

Crime of the Law" (2d week).

The Jules Mendel musical comedy company
closed Feb. 21

at Fresno.

Howard Hlcki^n has rejoined
stock for a limited engagement.
The Market Street
had

musical

mvnt'Ay

the

theatre,
since March

flan

Alcazar

Jose,

has

2

The Broadway. Oakland, will shortly discontinue vaudeville and install a pop musical
comedy company.
Business In the interior towns Is reported
This doep not apply to the rrriH rteplor.Thle
nttrnctlons.

oL'nlzert

——
26
tla* for th« MondAj afUmooii show; but In
of thii. Manacer Jordan aasomblcd a
bill wblcb. If not dlatinfulBbed. was at laaat
•njofod bj a large audience. Tbe booked acta
wblcb sbowed were Mercedes, Merrill and Otto,
Mercedes, In bis
and Vandlnoft and Louie.
tbouffbt transference act wltb Mile. Btenton,
was tbe beadllner, but tbe real star of tbe
sbow came out In Jack Norwortb, wbo was
one of tbe many actors wbo Tolunteered to
fill tbe Tacanclea caused bj tbe bllsiard. Jack
trsTeled Oto mileo In a slelgb to belp out and
familiar
wFtb
contributed
bis
generouslf
songs.
He left bis "morie" film bebind, but
brougbt along bis pianist and ererybodT was
glad be was among tboee present Jack was
at bis best In bis single act, but wben be
doubled wltb Pat Rooney, wbo bad preceded
bim wltb Marlon Bent, tbe pair cut loose In
a burlesque on Mercedes wblcb was great
Norwortb mimicked Mercedee and Rooney, at
Rooney,
a toy piano, was extremely funny.
wbo was on bis way to New York to rebearse
a new act made a dcTlTal. wltb Marlon Bent
of bis well known skit "At tbe News SUnd,**
wblcb was seen bere only a few weeks afo,
and tbey were cordially welcomed. Meroedea

Ainvc \m^

•ptte

was well received, bis present engagement being bis first In tbls city. Tbe audience looked

T. Hayes Hunter^ Master Producer

COLONIAL Ranks

the

Joins

HAYES Hunter,

T.

until

recently Chief

Producer of the Biograph Company and
formerly Director for David Belasco, Klaw
& Erlanger and other famous theatrical
firms has
undertaken the general

COLONIAL

direction of

COLONIAL

films will be

All
under his

eye and supervision.

Mr. Hunter

is

His direction of

—

one of the ablest and best

known producers

in the

Motion Picture

field.

COLONIAL productions

a sure guaranty of their

audience.

GARRICK.— Opening

is

Cnrl" scheduled for

artistic excellence.

Romance

of
'The Crinoline
Monday was postponed un-

Tueeday owing to the failure of tbe compsnr to get In on time.
CHESTNUT ST. O. H.— 'The Price" well
received Monday night by a good audience.
Tbe Orpheum Players stock company bandied
til

FIRST RELEASES
Sir Gilbert Parker's Stirring

bouse singing sucb "late popular faTorltes"
as "Dolly Oray." "Sweet Marie" and "Annie
Rooney." Strange as It may seem, tbe audience bad a great time and Joined beartlly In
tbe songs, tbe words of wblcb bad been flaabed on tbe screen. Friend and Lesaer, wbo waa
booked for New York but got stuck bere, did
ery well In tbelr character singing act
Others wbo appeared were Prince xamato, a
clever Japanese juggler wltb two assistants:
tbe OodlowskI Troupe of Russian singers and
Keller and Judge, comedy acrobats,
dancers
and Jack and Pauline Lexy, singers and
Tbe acts booked for Keftb's tbls
dancers.
week which did not get In until Tuesday were
Doris Wilson and Co., Claude Ollllngwater and
Co., HuNsey and Lee. Flying Martins, Wheeler
Tbe regular
and Wilson, and Belle Baker.
show was put on Tueeday afternoon.
Johnston
Forbes-Robertson
LYRIC. Sir
opened a two weeks' engagement here Monday
nlRht when be played "Hamlet" to a good
;

productions.

made

upon tbe act aa marrelous. Merrill and Otto
were glTcn an excellent reception and tbelr
work brtgbtened tbe bill to a great extent
Tbe otber billed act Vandlnoff and Louie,
were satisfactory In tbelr llgbtning painting
number. One of tbe pick-up acts, O Brlen and
Carmack (Pblladelpblans), got away wltb a
neat piece of work wben tbey got tbe wbole

ORPHEUM.— Gus

Quebec

"THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY"

Hill's

and

'M1itt

Panama" drew a fair sized bouse
bad weather Monday night

ADELPUI.— "Romance,"

Booth Tarkington's Dramatic Narrative of the Middle West

to

postpone

wltb

Jeff In
despite tbe

Doris Keane,

opening

until

Tuesday

night

AMERICAN.—"Tbe Man on tbe Box."
stock.
BROAD.—Third successful week of "The
Poor Little Rich Girl" began Monday night
FORREST.— 'Ob Ob Delpblne" Is drawing
!

big bouses In

the play Batisfsrtorlly.

of Old

forced

Its

!

second week.

Monday

night's

sbow consisted mostly of understudies, wbo
were given a hearty reception.
WALNUT.— "A Pool There Was' opened
Tueeday night The matinee, usually given on

"THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA"

Of Course,

COLONIAL MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION
i8 East Forty-first Street, New York

It's

a Kennedy

Made by

KENNEDY FEATURES,
110
March 22 Is the date for the unveiling of
the Verdi statue at Golden Gate Park.
Tetrazzini will sing at the ceremony, according
to the announcement.
has been stated the Bishop Company
and operators of Ye Liberty. Oakbuildiug a cbalo of tneatres
on
which will eventually bouse
permanent stock companies.
It

lessees

land

contemplate
—
tbe Coast

Racbael Marshall's latest play, "Tbe Crime
Law," at the Savoy, Is an illustrated
for priHon reform served In six secProlog and epilog are spoken from a
dark stage, to a dark bouse. Act one shows
Andrews has
Michael Andrews' apartment.
decided to break wltb his mistress and marry
Verne Wilmer calls on
the girl he loves.
htm, confessing be stole money to give bis
parents the comforts of life and asks Andrews
Andrews
to asHlst bIm escape going to Jail.
wants an hour to think it over, and while doing so Wiimer's sweetheart (the woman Andrews loves) calls to Intercede for Wllmer.
of tbe

appeal
tions.

Andrews decides

to help,

but

it

is

too late

the police arrive and Wllmer goes to Jail.
Act two shows Interior of prison cell, with
Wilmer being tortured In a straight-Jacket
"Rat" Sullivan, a hardfor violating a rule.
Wiimer's cell, is
ened crook who shares
brought on and phJIosophlzes on the life of
a man branded as an ex-con and Wllmer falls
Act three has Aniindor "Rat's" Influence.

drews' apartments. He has married Wiimer's
sweetheart.
It is night
Andrews Is at work
in an adjoining
room.
His wife retires.
Wilmer enters intent upon robbing Andrews.
Mrs. Andrews hears and discovers him.
To
shield him (when Andrews Is beard coming)
she puts Wllmer In her room.
Andrews discovers and accuses him of being his wife's
lover, then lesves, to be brought back at the
point of "Rat's" gun.
Wllmer bits Andrews
over the head and robs the safe while "Rat"
keeps Mrs. Andrews covered.
When Wilmer

gets the safe open "Rat" demands the money.
Wllmer refuses. A struggle ensues. In which
Wilmer shoots "Rat." Act four, same setting.
The police arrive. For his wife's sake
Andrews attempts to shield Wllmer but Wllmer confesses and goes back to Jail. Epilog.
Tbe constant use of the words "hell" and
"damn" are noticeable throughout the piece.
It Is full of red fire speeches, is "preachy,"
light on comedy, tiresome in spots and "always unpleasant." At "pop" prices It may
attract the "masses" who love melodrama
and heavy talk about "rights," presented in
slightly
exaggerated
forms.
It
Is
well
mounted and capably Interpreted.

PHILADELPHIA.
BIIRNMA.

By J.
KEITH'S (Harry

S.
T. Jordan, mgr.
agent
D. O.).
U.
Only three acta announced for
this week were able to get Into this city in

—

;

W.

40th

St.,

New York

City

Inc,

VARIETY

ALAN DALE
The

Celebrated Dramatic Critic, Writes in
the New York American of Sunday,
February 15th, 1914

CnUC 1HEAIRE

Presents

^

I had an awfully ^ood time at the opening of the Vltagraph
Theatn-.
It Bt-cmeti like a new experience, with a certain
I>lyuaniy to it
Nothing to do but look! Plays were there,
without vokeB. and the v^ry silence was enjoyable.
Then
one's Imagination was allowed to work so agreeably. I prefer
my own Imagliiatiun to the "words" that are cast on the
acrcen.
Sometimes these words, banal and trite, spoil the
Illusion.
In pictures one can Imagine such a lot! I love them
when they don't dot the I's and cross the t's. The Vltagraph
pictures were certainly very beautiful ones, without m flleker

In

WALLACE

shown

at

the Vitagraph Theatre and

all

6A

are

shown *'without a flicker."

By Edward M.

Projection of motion pictures

always subject to criticism when the picture is marred with
Vou can secure yourself against this critiNo. 6A,
cism by installing POWER'S
the motion picture projecting machine without an equal.
Inform yourself of our patented intermittent movement and
other distinctive features of this perfect machine, all details
of which are given in our illustrated catalog H.

Hicker or jump.

CAMERAGRAPH

New

was put over until Wednesday.
Tuesday,
Popular prices'.
opened
Monday
JJig
Frolic,"
K.VllMUE.iii^lit, having Kotlon in town too late for the
alitriioou show.
CA^r^l.NO. "Uelles of Ueauty How," burlesque,
lluuse dark Monopciuil TuoBilay aftt-nioon.
day.

G.UL

TUOC-XUERO.
A Trip to Paris,' only burUtsque road show wblcli got into town Id time
House Jammed.
to play Monday afternoou.
'Tlu' I'arisian Ueauties" openI'EUl'l.K S.
ed Tueriday afternoon to good bouse.
GAYKTV. StoiK burlesque wilb Choochetta,
(lamer.
Hoyd Morrison, one of the organizers of the
Moving I'icture Operators Union, who is Well
people, is now labor
Iviiown among "movie
iilltor of the News-l'ost. an afternoon paper of
'

formerly

Picon,
is

now

Tlu-

city.

been sUrtcd on a $15,000 picture

Aspen

and

Family Cupboard"

(Migagement at the

streets

for

W.

P.

booked for a brief

is

late in the present

-Aili'lphi

season.
llreltinger, luad of tlie State Poard
Pennsylvania, is considering the
(if Censors of
.idviBabillty of appointing an advisory corarepresentatives of civic
riiittee to consist of
.1.

iiiid

I^jiils

religious orgnn/atlons.

Dudley, of ibe Trip to Paris'" complaying this week at the Trocadero,
slipped on tbe sta^'c .Mondfiy afternoon and
wrenched her ankle. The sivere storm sprung
a leak In tbo roof and tbr rain caused a slippery spot In tlie ceiitei oi tli(< stage.
Miss
il'essle

pany,

jtiidliy

was not seriously

William

Milb

Ma)esti<", !>< now
Ho'-c, comediitn.

the

Lubln

ALSOr

hurt.

formeily

r.

manamr

<if

who

tli(>

left

manager
tlie

of

the

Gayety.

Joe

"Fnllirs of the

J.

J.

Ross

Dorothy Arthur

P. B. Pratt

Edward GiUespie

Herbert BarringtoD

StapletOD Kent

Frank Hardy

And

BLITA
PBOOTOB
OTIS

R. E. Graham
a Supporting Company

of whom yoo have ecen at ft.OO
price* In Theatrical Prodactlone.

AU

PICTURIZKD BY

HERBERT

HALL.

WIN8LOW

Scenic effpcta by Gate* and

film

Morange

Players.

STATE RIGHTS

DOBOTBT
ABTHUB

BOSTON.

RELEASED MARCH

NOW
p. B,

is

PBATT

OOOLTB.

OUPHECM (V. J.
I»ew) — Vaudeville.
LOEWS ST. JAMES

Morris.

nigr.

FOR RELEASE

agent.

:

MARCH

30

.

.ngent,

')'2il

of

Orpheum

of the

tr

at

J.

Cbs.

Kane

MartiD J. Alsop

Jimmy

Moving pictures and their alleged evils are
a frequent topic for Lenten sermons In the

Work has

MARTIN

Adding to the trouble of Harvey Rlngler,
owner of the Broadway picture house,
Broad street, above Race, who recently went
into bankruptcy, was arrested and keld In
bail Monday on the charge of assault and
battery.
He Is accused by Leo A. Werntz, a
cousin of the proprietor of Young's Cafe,
where Rlngler is now employed as manager.

'

Ibeatre
hasse.

Oayety.

the

BOB8

All-Star Cast

EKta Proctor Otis

part

Craven, critic of the
North American, will leave ibis city at the end
of the current season to spend a year and a
is wiiliiig u play.
half in I'arls.
"Jliumy

burcbes of this

Gail

Fifteen stitehes were taken in the
wound on bis scalp and he bad a lucky escape from death.

company,

<

at

J.

INCLUDING

Job.

Mollle

reported

And An

who was severely injured a few weeks ago
when a drop fell striking bis bead, is back on

city.

i:i

electrician

CHA8.

EDDINGER

York City

lesque stock.

Eddie Thrasher,

FIVE PARTS)
WITH

WALLACE

KANE

Day" company at Cincinnati on account of
Illness, is now a member of the Oayety bur-

the

Alfriend and A. C. Wheeler

(IN

NICHOLAS POWER CO.
Ninety Gold Street

Robbery

The Most Sensational and
Gripping Melodrama off
Modern Times

is

It

EDDINGER

Great Diamond

right:

is

pictures

other theatres that use the Power's Cameragraph No.

tills

ik

them.

Alan Dale

The

213 WEST 42nd SHIKET
NBWYQRK
CABLE ADDRKSS. QAKmUR NRW YORK

TEIEPHONE BRVANT 874 875

Ixjew).

(William Lovey, mgr.

— Vaudeville.

;

THE WORLD'S MOST FASCINATING ARTISTE

•N'ATIO.NAL (Ceorge Haley, mgr.; agent. U.
O.).
"The Tenderfoot," by the Morton
Croat business.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).—
'The I>and of Promise," with Hllllo Burke.

n.

LINA

Opera Co.

Monday night to fair business; this
the second appearance this season of
Miss Burke, she having dosed the revival of
'The Amazons" hero at the Tremont.
COLONIAL (Charles j. Rich, mgr.).— "Fine
Feathers, " with original cast.
Opened Monday
night to good business, but will not bo good
for more than the two weeks booked.
I'ARK (Charles J. Rich. mgr. ).— "Fannle's
Could not open Monday night
First Play."
because of the storm, but did a cracking buslnesH Tuesday night.
Apparently In for a run.
Opened

CAVALIERI

l)elng

TREMONT

(.lobn

H.

Schoeffel,

bjr the Great French
Tenor and Lyric Actor

flapported

LUCIEN

MURATORE

mgr.).—

Raymond

Hitchcock In "The Beauty Shop."
Musinoss i)icklng up and will probably be good
two weeks more.
PLYMOITH (Fred Wright, mgr.). "Cnder
Cover," which opened Christmas practically
unheard of. tlireatcns to break the records of
(;(orKe .Arils'^ in 'Disraeli."
Businrss Is betlliaii opening week and the close
t( r this w(<k
for

In

Abbe Prcvost's

vSublime Story

I'AKTH)

Htafte all producwill i^ive to the

will

numerous

Fort Lee, N.

.

and Romance

ARTHUR
not only personally
MR.tions
of THK PLAYGOERS FILM CO., but

LEADING LADY

SOLAX STUDIO.

Jyove

MANON LESCAUT
(IN NIX

CLAIRE WHITNEY

(.>{

J.

whom

he han contracted for future
productions, the support of actorn and actrcsseH of the flrNt
stars with

magnitude in the

theatrical field.

:

VARIETY

Leonard
run

the

of

weekR

at

anticipated

not

is

for

LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction, IRVING COOPER
While the bllzsard rmge4 lU worst «od the
thermometer
registered
10
degreaa
aboye
1.
mosquitoes of the Jeraeiy Tmrl«ty

Beveral

leunt.

SHlbEHT

March

Smith, mgr.).— Qaby De«Stock
'The (ilrl of th«- Golden West, openMondiiy niKht bocuuae of the atorm. but open(

K.

KOMEDY"

"KID IN

1».

made

miserable for the editorial staff of

life

the local dally paper.

Kngagement for this
WediioHday night.
week only and the show will probably close

ed

GOULD &

here.

MAJKSTIC

(E.

Smith,

D.

mgr.).— Within

the Law," u))|)uri'ntly good until the close of
the season, Hlthougb an unofficial announceIt will be switched to the new
Wilbur aiTosH the stn-et when the latter
house Is completed.

ment says that

bOSTJN (William Wood, mgr.)— Last week
"Way Down KuHt, which has made a bar"Uunty" for an Indefinite enrel of money.
gagement pending the booking of 'In Old Ken-

of

GO.

Victor Frelslnger. proprietor of the Old
Vienna, reported as haying entirely recoyered
from a serlosu Illness. Is still conflned to the
Jefferson Hospital. Philadelphia.
Fred. E. Moore, manager of the Apollo, and
Dr. Underwood Cochran, assltant managar.
the Alcazar apartment house last
week for $180,000.

purchased

"

tucky."

3

mgr.) —

CASTLE SQUARE

Piece Chiffon Taf-

feta, 2

(John Craig,
The Olrl of the Golden West' openStock.
ing to capacity because of the return to the
cast of Mary Young, who la Mrs. Craig.
ULOUE (Robert P. Janette, mgr.).— "Little
Lost Sister" opening for a three-week engagement and marking the return of the bouue
to the combination policy for two months.
CORT (.John E. Cort. mgr.) .— Margai^i
Fair buHlness
Anglln in Shakcupearean rep.
with opening night helped by the failure ol
the Shubert and I'ark to get their attractions
Monday.
O.XIETT (George T. Batcheller. mgr).
O'ood buulneea.
Lovemakerb.

Tier Minaret,

Bolero

Jacket

handsome

of

embroi-

dery. Chiffon

Waist

fastened with

aero-

plane

bow and hand-

'

'

CASINO

(Charles Walilron. mgr). Sydell's
Exceptional business.
Hlg Show.
(George E. Lothrop, mgr).
Militant Maids," with MacRae and Clegg
Capacity.
heading house bill.
GRA.ND Ol'ERA (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).
Poor show well advertised
"Jolly Girls."
and doing a far better bunlness than it de-

some buckle,

in

all

prevailing colors and
.\fiSl

*

sizes.

V

serves.

Special For
This Week,

B. F. Keith in sureHsfully combining combination advertising In the programs of his
four local houses, Hijou, Koston, National and
The liostun has been established as
Keith's.
a downtown box ofllce (or the National and
all four houses are apparently making money,
the Bijou on small time, the lioaton at |l
drama, the .National at fifty cent musical
comedy stock and Keith's on the big time.

"rW^m'

$27.50
Regular prlc* $39.dO

The New England rights to the Canadian
Mioseope Company's production of Longfellow's "Evangeline" In pictures have been secured by Joseph P. Dumas. They will go on
tour with Prof. Neville lecturing.
The Boaton Press Club last week had the
biggest aggregation of theatrical folk ever assembled at a private club In .New England. It
was the annual " Twecn Shifts" night, and
Raymond Hitchcock was the big noise among
the guests with his lecture on the income tax.
Richard Carle, SaranofT, violinist, ^osepb Bantley and Ruth Randall, Donald Meek of Craig's
stock company and Douglas Fairbanks all
Among the
contributed to the entertainment.
others assembled were James Shesgren, Margaret Angllsn's manager, Thomas Lothian of
the Colonial, John Osborne, manager of "When

Dreams Come True,"

Lindsay

Morlson

and

Fred Jordan.
presH agent of the .Naseats to till at every performance, shot over a novelty last Week that
nearly every paper man In town fell for.
Hazel Cameron of the Morton Opera Co. was
from the Touralne along Tremont
started
street In a green gown and a greener wig and
she went three blocks before the police arrived and told her to get an umbrella.
But
the newspaper photographers had already se-

Charles

tional,

Winston.

who ban

.'i.8(J()

GIULI •» CO.
miMII W.

14N IBOADWAY
PUTNAM ILDQ., 4M tti Mth tit.
AdjMiiii Shanltyi

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
March 2 postponed. Sunday night, the Yiddish concert, which feature the Apollo has
been coDductlng for the past month, was also
postponed on account of the failure of the
Atlantic City Electric Co. to produce the
Unless the Apollo mannecessary "Juice."
agement book in a motion picture film, the
Boardwalk playhouse will be dark until the
Henry Savage new operetta 'The Maids of
Athens" opens March

6.

characters were
forced to close Sunday night because of elec-

Amusement houses

of

all

trical dlfflcultles.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (John

Equal
Suffrage
aecond reception and entertainment Friilay at the Hotel Brewster,
owned by Lotta Crabtree. the former actress,
who will be the hostcHs.
Mary Sbaw will
be the guest of honor and read her playlet
"Our Friends, the Antls." Mrs. Guy Currier
(Mario ITurresR) Is president of the organisation, and a score of women players have been
.National

It.s

Invited.

Fatlma. featured cleverly by Press Agent
Doherty at the Howard last week as the big
art of the house bill, went Rreat and another
booking later In the 8<aHon In to follow
Nell.son's son
Itcnjamln was fjuletly
married to Lllli.in L. Ailartis of the Hoston
Opera Houhc ballet last week, d' ppltc the opposition of the HliiKcr.
VoiinK .Nellson Is emp)r)y«'d ha< k sface at the opera house, and after
reslRnlDK herself to tli'- Inevitable, his mother
anouncpfl that she will take them both abroad
with her this sprlnj^

\'^rrar''t Ani?llri hn-< enKHj^cd [^edrn de Cor
ilol.i to «niffne(l Ian .V1ncl,,nren In her Shakes(xarean rf\ii rtn\r'\
De T'ordnha wos luHt seen
'lo-fon as n irifTnber of the New Theatre
in
I)
rid
will play Orlniulo In "Af* Ynvi Like

mgr.).

— Announce

a

I)rofesalonal dancers of
will

L. Young,
tango concert between
Washington. The date

be announced later.

NIXON (Harry Brown. Jr., mgr. .— Tsaye.
8, management of Harris W. Watklns.
SAVOY (P. E. Moore, mgr.).— Still pictures,

In

'f

In

'

ATLANTIC
u w.

AfOM/l
by

Lm

Twr-jfth ViKht" and
he Tamirij; of the Shrew."

fir^ln'j

7

fPred.

F'hllaililiphla

K.

entlon

CITY.

a
Moore,

Symphony

mcr

Concert
Or'hp«trB
for
l

Business only

fair.

GREEN WALD

(Harvey Oswald, mgr.).—
'caught' Evelyn Nesblt Thaw at
Hammerstein's last August Just aboiU the
time the authorities at Coatlcook caught her
husband.
She was offering, assisted by Jack
Clifford, a dancing interlude that ranked about
good enough to open the average "big time"
vaudeville bill, merit considered.
During the
nearly seven months that have elapsed since,
she hms Improved remarkably, possessing the
poise, dancing technique and finish that bespeaks the real artist, an Indisputable augury
that she has been working very, very hard,
and a mute acclaim ot the virtue of contact
with different
audiences.
Considering
the
present popular reign of the new Muse Terpsichore, Evelyn Nesblt, minus the name of
Thaw, assisted by Jack Clifford, can headline
the average variety program with credit because of her Indubitable proficiency.
The
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw show, though. Is not appealing. It lacks balance, also the opening act
and the succeeding, but not successful, one
smack of the "small time." The CortentLj
Sisters, appearing "No. 3." received generous
recognition, notwithstanding their numbers are
quite aged.
These girls possess Inherent talent Tutored properly, their ascension would
be marked.
Clowns, that Is, the genus or
garden variety, form an Imposing monument
to the uselessness of originality and usually
Interest naught save the lads with descending brows, but the Arnaud Bros, are a welexception.
Bernard and Weston labored
but failed to awaken the accustomed
enthusiasm.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "LltUe Lost Sister.^'

LYRIC

)

March

the stock company rumor to the contrary notwithstanding.

(Ben

Abrams,

mgr). — Gramllch's

Burleequera.

LAFAYETTE

(H. C. Fourton. mgr.).— Sam
Les Montfords, Romero Family. Man-

Hood.

Williams and Toolin.
Rose, mgr. ) .—Stanley
Raymond A Raymond. Beulah
Trask A Montgomery, Cahlll Sisters.

ola. Irish.

HIPPODROME (Lew
and
Oeorge C. Tllyou, amusement promoter, filed
plans with the building Inspector of this city
Feb. 27 for the erection of $140,000 dance hall,
theatre and amuHement casino on site of the
present Steeplechase Pier. The structure will
be of steel, concrete and glass.
The owner
plans to conduct the amusements In the present quarters during the coming season, because of lack of time necessary to complete
The main building will be
the nerw building.
«W feet high. Charles S. Vorhels, of Brooklyn,
Is the architect.

Mathls,

Baird,

Ward A

RatcUffe.

ALAMO

(Will

mgr. ).— Vaude-

Guerlnger,

ville.

The Texas Quartet

Is

the Alamo.

at

White originated a Mardi Gras
catchllne, which several small fry, or, rather,
"small time," managers purloined "Purveyors
Arthur

—

His

to

Rax."

Majesty.

R. M. Chlsholm and Jack Israel have withdrawn from the Lyric directorate.

Sage Rose, who has European and American
plans Instituted at his strictly theatric bos
telry.

Lew Shank

This

Week

(Marohl)

Is

abroad on Broadway.

The Klngstons are together

again.

Hammerstein's,

ST. LOUIS.
A W.

New York

B7 O. R. CARSON
COLUMBIA (Harry D.

J.

DILU

Buckley, mgr.).— La
Toy Brothers, pantomlmists Oterlta, assisted
by Slg. Mathlas Turrlon, Spanish dances
Percy Warram and Co. 'Lewis and McCarthy;
"The Lawn Party"
Dainty Marie
Odlva
Marshall Montgomery.
GRAND (Harry Wallaco, mgr.).— Nelson
Dean and Co. May Rose and the Star QuarBonomor Arabs; Musical Hodges; Billy
tet
Ollle Young and April, act
Davis, comedy
Richardson's Doge; Milton,
from Toyland
Tokl Murato, slack wire
one string music
and foot Juggling.
HIPPODRO.ME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).— Capt.
PIckard's Sea Lions
Marshall and Thomas,
Cox Family, "The Italian Music
black face
Master"; Will H. Fox, planologue
Keenan
Three Juggling Jacksons, Emand Henry
press Comedy Four, Welling, Levering Troup*
In "A Day at the County Fair."
PRINCESS (William J. Flynn, mgr.).— Porter J. White and Co.
Demarest and Doll,
"Circus Days"
Hume and Helen Bijou Rus;

;

GERTRUDE

HAROLD

SELMAN, ARDEN

;

and

;

;

;

;

:

;

in

"THE FALL GUY"
By

HAROLD SELMAN

;

;

;

;

<

It

AMUBIto

White, mgr.).— Castle
Pictures proylde Interest this week; Kelley
Duo. small timers with hackneyed selections:
Lynch and Zeller. commendable for opening;
Qenaro and Bailey, artlsU : "Sergeant Baguy," several bright lines; Mack and Ortb,
familiar and unduly coarse number; Four
Athletes, graceful and attractive.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Stratford upon Avon Players, surpass any Shakespearean organization since Ward and James
Every American artist should see them.

come

Alice

ImportnTit Item
.J.iy
Hentnn. pre'^'- ,((?»nt
for the Rich rlinin of hoiiHe<i In nr>stnn. Is In"
ing w»'lKht.
Mt! will not divulge the s'rrcf.

O. M.
(Arthur

much

cured their pictures.

The
PlnyerB"
League will hold

J0E tVUlf Al

SOULO

ORLEANS.

7

The writer

HOWARD

—

NEW
ORPHEUM

"THE 1040 WEST/' **THE PASSING OF SANTO,
•THE TABLES TURNED," "HIS LAST BANQUET," "TIME AND THE MAN.

Attthor of the followlngt

;

;

AddroM, 30 Storms Ave., Jersey City, N.

J.

;

sell.

EMPRESS
son and Co.

;

(C.

P. Helb. mgr.)

Sherman, Van and

—J.

C. Jack-

Hyman

;

Cae-

VARIETY
Horwltc

SOharles
^DMk

" 'As It

Mk7«<

May

fc>

m

HOBWITZ wroU

It

8KBTCtf HIT0.

CHABLES HOBWITZ.
BroMlirar (Boom SIS), Mow

140t

SeM

W.

fftd

Brraat.

BUMPUS

H.

TRANSFER
11th Avo., hot,
OfBco—756 8th Ave., bet. 46th

MBW YOBK

ML LER, 1554

TA

t4th St.
and 41th

OLYMPIC

dan

Fltulmmona

Y<

'^

(MelTlllo StolU. mgr.).— Kolb
"Mixed Plckiaa.'
AMERICAN (Harry Wallace, mgr.).— Leubrle UUl and Co. In "Darktown Polllea."
fiXANDABD (Loo Kalcbenbacb. mgr.).—

By

In

the trip at an average apood
an hour bunday.

"College Olrla.'
OAYBTY (Charlaa Walther.

mgr.).— Tango

Otrla.

GRAND
U.

ti»MUIi(iia

(Harry
Davla,
mgr.
O.).— Bert Williams made up

B.

failure of several acta to arrive Monday and
got a tremendoua ovation; Jamea MoOormlck

6

aubntltute. put on a good comic orook
playlet; an unnamed Japanese troupe, aubotlCo.,

Altbougb tbe aummer garden game Bcemu
out of tbe running here, tbe tlrst Inkling of

tute. did well
Five Musical Qormans, good
Morrla 4 Allen, bumoroua Gliding O'Maaraa,
graceful; Cambo Duo, aubstitute. good; Aiard
Urothera, fair.
HARRIS (C. R. Bucbhelt. mgr.; aconL
U. B. O.).— -School Boya and Girls," hoadllne bit; Reed and St. John, artistic and unUBually good ; Kuma Japanese Troupe, good
Miller A
Tempeat. acored
Alfred
Kipon.

47

MoDUfaaturor

6A0«-1 <Jhelao»

The»trleo]

ot

Boot*

and

Bhooa.

CL.Oa. Ballet
Mid Aorobatlo
Bhooa a ape>

work

All

olaltr.

mada

at

abort

notloa.

Writ* for Catalog 4

coming seaaon'a activities waa given out tbla
week wben tbe Suburban Convention. Uzpoaltlon and Amusement Company of Suburban
Garden tiled artlclea of agreement at Clayton.
Tbe purpose of tbe company are to conduct
an amuaement and Incidental park buainess.

Tbe

'2i)0

abaree of stock are divided aa

fol-

James W. Smltb. who bad the refreshand whose address is given as
Ugonler, Ind., 1U4 sbaree Frank U Uartletl.
Fred
6 aharea, and S. Brlngburat. 1 ahare.
lows

ment

privilege

;

Lang *

;

good

(3oulter.

Sweeney, pretty good.

SHERIDAN SQUARE

LETER HEADS
TIckota,

BbtoIvimo, kroo

MOMCT. 15e. Bw»k ofBomld Oata,
r<fefk6s PBiNTiNo COMPANY mirAfin
fflAIMi

I

UlV55

501

DBABBOBN ST.^niliAOU

S.

Great
variety

of high and

low
tops.

cuts.

Colored

J.

All sizes, any heel

;

—

atock burteaque). "Tbe German Millionaires"
and "A Trip to tbe Falls." burlettaa. Kyra,
Oriental dancer.
GERMAN (Otto E. Schmid, mgr.; atock).—
"Die Fledermaua" (Tbe Bat), Sundav night
only, for benefit of Annie Colllni-Senden, one

GLASSBERG

CONVENIENT 8TOBES:

of

511 SIXTH AVE., near Slat St.
225 WEST 42d ST., near Times Sq.
58 THIRD AVE., near lOtb St.
Mali Ordera Carefallr Filled

:

;

Send for illuatrated Catalogue V

8

LYBIC (M. T. Mlddleton. mgr.).— The
Pleaaure Seekers": 8. "The Blue Bird."
GRAND (John H. Havlin, mgr.).— "Madam
President"
9. "Excuae Me."
WAJLNUT (WlUia F. Jackaon. mgr.).— "Tbe
Spendthrift"; 8, "Tbe Warning."
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr,; S-C.).—
Two Georgea opened, clever and appreciated
Betty Wella, fair, abould change costume
more; John NetT A Carrie Starr, amualng and
he la Just a bit different: Tom Nawn 4k Co.
in "Pat and tbe Genie.'' atlU go big and
make crowds acream ; Ratbskellar Trio, don't
work together very well, aeem In too much of
a hurry to get through, but made a bit;
Onalp. fine, bad 'em all guessing aa to how
be can play piano headdownward and again
while aparently banging by bia bands.
GAYETY (Arthur Nelma, mgr.).— "Roaey
Poaey Girla" 8, Al. Reeve's Beauty Show.
OLYMPIC (McMaban * Jackson, mgra.).—
8. "Rector Glrla"
"Cabaret Olrla"
STANDARD (A. L. Rlaenberger, mgr.

company.

LYCEUM.—Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM.— Plcturea.

pictures.

'

John Weber and bla band are home,
for 18
at Dallaa.

Corn Show

Young Lady Wanted

(Frank Tooker. mgr.;

talker.

To work

with well known comedian.
Addreaa. VACDEVILLE, VARIETY,

New York

Moat be

ffood alncer

and

daya

at

you don't advertlae

In

at

after

National

the

this

week.

"The

la

Pleasure

companv. In
from Pittsburgh

Soekera"

VABIETY,

don't advertlae at alL

In

Only Skin Deep," is the daughter
former wardrobe
Heater Romer,
Mra.
of
woman at tbe Grand Opera Houae.

"Beauty

"Within

Uniform

^ACK OF THE NAME

to

large

—

a
to

;

;

;

DAVIDSON (Sherman

.lac k"^.

to

'

"Dam-

buHlnens.

I'abst Ger-

Kom-

des

Whitehead.
excellent houses

Here."
TIV'OLT.
newcoin«s

JULIA SANDERSON
SAYS:

I
I

C.A.TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
CHICAGO; 35 E. Randolph
NF-W YORK: 131 W 38th

St.
St.

GRIFFITH

P.

WANTED

.iml

.ilTc. t»'d
ill!

llkewNf,
Ten
opens today.

MIbs

VELVET DROP WANTED

l)r)t

.Fo^.plilne

Cohiiti

H. H
Marcus, the new publicity man of
he
hulIer-Urenuan
elr, ult.
has
improved
considerably.
H..
|h
a
hustling
American who works on up-to-date llnea.

7

not
the
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iln<'
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Bomo yeara

<()iii..dlan
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and

Fnd

"iUul

r,,

•The

"Whit,, city' li.iH almost paid for itnolf
In
three inontliH only on.' w.t night
being cx>"'"""•••' '" that tlin.v
HuHin.HH haw been

•

"'

<;u(;.

Idu

I',nrlr.s(|u<'

MI!

vu--

jrors

up

rnmc

Over

today

The
Tenny

.

;

New YdHi

St..

776 Bryant

iMislnoHB

the Htlend:ine(?s nt

.lessj,.

Mljlnr. ln<^trumentallHt
acts.
Just
arrived

Anicilcan

Mclntonh. daughter of
was recently mnrrlwl
a newspaper man.

IntoHh,

ter.

IMMEDIATELY

noi riioUH.

•

iT.MNihlo

Hugh D
to

McClaude Cor-

will

t...

proTtiineiit

In

an Actorn'

(ay
estiva]
fh,.
h.dd
at
Whito City"
shortly.
All
..ther
pr..iiiin. „t
aefors
and
actr. ss<s idaylrig the city will
assist.
I-

Allen
UriHfjiirin.

returiM
Mfiri

Leaving today for Ani'^rlca are the Fanton
Troupe. AInlle A ramph'll. K-^meralda Albert
A RoBello and othern.

hett,

''^^ BBOPS. velvet, nloah or any
Any color. State all In flrat letKdffar Loula Keullns. 888 Weat 80th St.,

frISCUEK. 1A8 Ueat 46th

Itm hide Wat'-rhury
Ilro.M.
g,
Derin, Torn Havls ft To
Two BobM
HoldoverH are la. k Shhidn, .Ilm Franer. Hugh
(Jarinon and Five I'efjeyH
N'ATIO.VAl.
Klfi.- K;iy. thr Am.rl<„„ rem-

e<1lenne. big hit

I

doing well.

Ainerlr.iii

A

®^"

?!*u
broad cloth.

Tel.

Sydney. Feb
weather doeH

ClemonH A

With the many different trials that
make traveling ao bard, the "TAYLOR" Wardrobe Trnnk certainly ellmInatea a good many of the worrlea.
I
can now rest aaaared that my
gowns will remain fresh and anwrlnkled and that I will he able to
And everything In Ita proper place.
Send for 1914 Catalogne

DAN

Addreaa J. J. Pablo. Waldeek Hotel, Klngaton.
Jamaica, fur good n ewa.

mgr.)

BRENNAN.

C.

Crafter."
H'»V.\L.
I.<.i:is
Waller
MKK .M.X.IK.sTYS Re

a make-up vanisher.
little rubbed over the skin be-

McKESSON & ROBBINS
New York
91 Fulton Street,

diiy

luiv
l)(Mi-( s

I'.M..\('I-:

is

pany. Carload of Scenery. Lateet Boyaity'a
Keleaaea. Opening March 23d or Eaater Manday.
Now In our 48th eoDaecatlve week.
W. F. B ABBY, Manacer. Port Cheater. N. Y.

Urown. mgr.; agent,

g(K)d

W.

f'RITKRIO.V.
N'lhlo in 'om.rr

ALBOLENEA

CLARA TURNER
WANTS
LOCATION FOB PEBMANENT STOCK.
One or Two BUIa a Week. Bxeellent
Com-

itpailty.

<

(.1

Prolonged
various

make-up.

SPBC'IALISTH.

lent.

seem

in

—
FITZGEKALD BROTHEBS,
206, Columbia Theatre BIdg..
New York.
Not BongSMlTHS Not JokeSMITUS—

Room

;

AUSTRALIA.

OS REVLIiST

In
In

WE'VE SPOKEN. NOW THINK HABD.
(One

;

Hy MARTIN

FKI.E

You?
You Are, You Are Not Intereated
^* ^^* Equally Dlalntereated
YOU*"**

Special Bargain)—Three Applauae
Getting, Witty, Sure Fire Parodlea (laauIng But a Reatrlctod Number)
IS.OO

MAJESTIC (Jamea A. Ulgler, mgr. agent.
Orph.). Frank Lalor A Co.. not doing wall In
headline apot ; Jullua Tannen, Immense; Bronson &. Baldwin, good ; Stelllng A Revell,
pUasod
Frlta Bruch A Sister, entertaining
Geo. Rolland A Co., fair; Kellow, excellent:
Zara Carmen Trio, well In opening.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.
H. C.).— Saxes' Own Road Show this week.
"The Soul Kiss," excellent; Torcat A D'Allia'a
Trained Roosters, flne
Marie Fitzgibbona.
Kood Copeland A Payton, pleaaed Pat Cromberg, entertaining.
KM PRESS (William Raynor. mgr. agent.
S-C.).— Six Diving Models, good; Morrlsey A
Hackett, comedy honors; "Whlttler'a Barefoot
Uoy," excellent; Plccblani Troupe, flne; Barry
& Berry, fair; "Salvation Sue," pleases.
ORPHEl .M (Frank Cook. mgr. ; "agent, T. B.
C.).— Luken'H Lion's, great; Hilton A Hugbea,
big In comedy
the Inlands, good
Kramo
Kros.,
ontcrtdlninK
Sadie Sherman, excel-

"Cracker

and dealers

—

If

F.

OAYKTV

:<AMI'IJ-:

—

— Are

MILWAUKEE.
By
O. MORGAN.

miindeurH." lo

druggists

Addreaa.

—
—

boujte.

PABST (LudwU Kn-lsH. mikp. ).
man Ptock coinpiiny in Die Fran

Supplied in half and one-pound decorated screw cap cans by all first-class

'

mgr.).— "Glrla

Scbaffer,

700 Beata.

'iii-3'i.

WANTED

The Old Homestead."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).- "Tro(Geo.

Stace.

800 PEBFORMBBS to Realise That a
reraon Helling Entertainment Must Sell
"Good Gooda.
"Poor Uooda" Either Do
Not Hell AT ALL or Sell CHEAP.
Whafa the Matter With VOUB ActT
Do Not "Kid" Yourself. Give It a Hard
Think.
If You Decide That Ita a Lack
of GOOD Material, We Are the Old Doctore Who Have the Remedlea.
A Sketch (Dramatic or Comedy) Monologue Two. Five or T«n Mlnutea of Dialogue One. or Three, or Eight Mlnutea of
Bright "Patter"— WHICH do ¥OU Need?
You're Not SatlsHed to Btay In the Rut

caderoa" opened to good bouse.

Maxim'a" opened

Otis Itsk*'MakiBg Up**

UY NATHAN.

pretty good house, but latter play fell flat.
-The Easiest Way."
(C. R. Wilaon, mgr.).— "In Old
Dublin," good reception from good 'bouse, tt.

SHl'IUCUT (ClKirleR C. Newton, mgr.).—
Stock comr)any In "Over N'Uht."
Big houses
'Green StocklnRH" next.

applying the make-up
prevent make-up poisonAlbolcnc positively will
ing.
not grow hair.

a«e.

LYCEUM

VICTORIA

iMk tht Art sf

FOR SALE OR LEASE

!>.

from

\

THEATRE, AMBTEBDAM. N. ¥.
^HH?.*"^"^
««iU play any ahow or plotnro on porociit-

10

Ind). "Stop Tiller,"
aged (rooflH.' next.

will

Color and

in

MMMTtldMi

f

f.^
"*"

PITT (W. McVlcker, mgr.; atock).- "The
Younger Generation" and "Pittsburgh" opened

;

fore

MAKE-UP

Quality Guaranteed

Mexico."

;

Keith's

apeclal Pennaylvanla train
If

mgr).—

Keynolds.

P.

(J.

tbe Law," with Helen Ware, aold out In a
blizzard and both play and star got wonderful reception from audience and critics.
Show
may stay another week.
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— Cast and acenery for "The Argyle Cane" arrived but Robert
Hillard did not.
Large audience waited until
9 Monday night Show opened Tueaday nlcbt.
N'txt. "Stop Thief."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—
Thomaa W. Robs, In "Tbe Aviator," played
to big house.
U. Rosa In "Tbe Man from

;

Romer

Leila

8MDE

HI6H

;

HEUCK'S.— Sunday, vaudeville and
PEOPLE'S.— Plcturaa.
having played

bet B'way and Ith Ave.. N. T.

;

ALVIN

UABBY MABTIN

Dancea and Claaalc Dancing

of

HESS

ROWLAND

B7

atylea

of Pavlova.
II B. itth St..

agent, U. B. O.).— Muaical Avoloa, good headline; A. O. Duncan, big hit; Josie A Willie
Barrowa, scream ; Evans Trio, excellent Fred
A. DeLuke A Co.. good; Oliver and White,
pretty good.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe, mgr.; agent, L. C.
McLaughlin).— Vaudeville.
(P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent, Sun).

—Vaudeville.

cincTFJnati.

Maltreaa de Ballet of Orand Opera

All

A

Clahane

;

41T).

Acta originated and ata^ad.
Inatructor of
world famous artlsta. Dally clasaea. Engagementa when competent. Teaober of Amerlca'a
fliwt
premiere danseuae, Ethel Gllmore. In
grand opera, under Max RablnofT, Manager

;

clever

:

Eaaen and other politicians interested in the
garden last year do not appear in the preBeat
management. The plans of the new organization are expected to be announced shortly.

LB8T TOd POBOVr
WB BAT tr YBT

;

i

MENZELI

IMme.

agent.
for tbe

;

the w«riA laugh"

VAVDBVIXXJB AUlMSa.
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«.M
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PHTSBURGH.
M. SMMUBS.

make

la to

JAMG6 MADISON
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uf Hi.8 mllea
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11

(Walter Sanford, mgr.).—' Oar-

of Allah.

City

Phone. Byimaft MTI.

CooatortoMa

CItr; Phono,

"My, boataeto

Stanford

;

N«w Y%fk

SEND FOB CATALOOUB.

r.

M^ Maw

St.,

Ankle and Shoit Drsaaae on Hand.

;

Broadway.

W,ardtt.
N.V.

COSTUMBS ASVb MnXINBBT

WMt 4Mi

5€

'

Md M

Mormvo—764

aar Ravlolo; Mra. Bob
and McNeill.

and

Bucsaco CiOlod tor aad Chookod to
BaUtomIo Mid BtoMBboAto*
8tMd. S. B. Cor. 4M St. Mid 8th Avo.
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mm

York.

Phono t54» Graelor.
Tolophooo

FRANK HAYDEN
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Dooiie. after a hu<w .sHfui season
op'tied in .Melhournr hiHl we^-k

to Sydn.y at
exet ptiorially grmrl

K.-.

i.

,-.

ImihIpchh

In

He
has

with him.

The American iierforriM rs h^re have formo<l
hasehall nine and will play neveral
matcheH
with local teams.

a

Kurtis'

Monday.
Mletsoe's

Roo-ters Wave for Fouth Africa
Marie Thelln. n high diver and the
for the Staf.-H to-day

leave

VARIETY
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Napier Cars for Hire for G>untry Use in Great Britain
AyBllCAN VISITORS TO OBBAT BIITAIN
IM. _Th« Oanf* ia
Napiar Can tm Ceoatiy om. aai
Hiring Co.

will

ftn4 thair

trav^iac r^uiramwiU pwfMtlycaterad for by th« Hertford Sumi Muiur
Bmi mt two hnndrad evTiacM—powwfol, hasdi

tb« oaoura ol MAjfair oooUlaa •• •OeUBUj'^qaippMl

BIwitroioMla CMrtagw

t

Electromobiles

Hire for

for

for

Towa om.

P1<

Town Use

Tk« H««tf«rd
I04f

in

London

CLEVELAND
Holden Stock

Koyndlda & DoneKan leuvo for England this

COSTUMES for
PRODUCTIONS and ACTS

wpek.

Br
UIJOIJ
Musical
Prlcea

MaRoon.

H.

(J.

Comedy

Co.

I.

niRr). Spauldinf
Island.
"TlKer

In

Two showB

lO-W).

H.

VAUGHAN.

E. C.

jour own or our rttilgn at Ahort notlco
Sketches Submitted

dood busl-

night,

DOBB.

EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon. nigr.)
HAWAII (I. Scbarlln, mgr.)
LIBERTY (J. H. Magoon. mgr.)
POPULAR (Hon.y Drcdhofr, mgr.).

GOULD

The Bpauldlng MuhIcaI Comedy Co. arrlTad
2 and opened seven weeks' engagment at
Following with the comUIJou Feb. 4-

George CheHcbro. George L. Spauldinf,
Kddle Murray. Jas. Leslie, James Gullforle.
Palslev Noon, Geraldlne Delwood (Mrs. Oao.

"ID

PANTAGES
Pharos,

4Sid

44tli

NRK
Frank Smithson *%^
porated last week for $2S,000,
the present
company which had never been incorporated.

SHEAS (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.
rt'hcarsul Mon. 10).
Mile. Martha & Sisters,
worth while Koxy La Rocea, classy Weston
Co., unique; Winona Winters, sunny; Avon
Comedy Four, delighted Adelaide & Hughes,

C. M. Ban, former manager of the Lafayette, has sold the Empire, a moTing picture
house on Main street, to F. Wagner and bought

;

;

;

the Victoria Hotel.

;

STAR

(P.

C.
in

Donald Brian
Fannie Ward

.Miller.shlp,

Cornell,

merry; "Three
Last

mgr.).

;

».

.

ACADEMY (M. S. Schleslnger, mgr.; I.ioew
rehearsal Mon. 10).
liobhf Stone, snappy; "I
TorEvelyn Clark, dainty
Died," unusual
exports
Marvelous Melben, daring
leys,
Moffat-LaRlene & Co..
Fritz Schuman, rapid
wizards Young & Young, well received.
.MAJESTIC (John I^ughlln, mgr.). "Where
the Trail Divides" leaves its imprint on every
audience; U, "Madame X."
LYRIC (H. Marcus, mgr.; Loew rehearsal
,Mon. 10).- Carlton & Clifford, artistic; CoUk
I>>onard & Whitney,
Bros., worth watching
Harry Bestry, Neat Prince & Deery.
funny
sprightly, Klssaly's Manikins, humorous.
PLAZA (Slotkln, Michaels A Rosing, mgrs.
McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 1). -The
(]lrl and the Baron, musical comedies, were
enjoyed.
;

—

after the first presentation
at the Star of Zlegfelds "Follies of 1913."
That criticism increased the dally attendance
of each performance and the audience stayed
till the close and enjoyed every minute.

the

half.

"The Marriage .Market"

Too risque for Buffalo was the Terdlct of
local

"Boarding

mgr.).
Seas,
(Proctor E.
School Qlrls," headline; "Ferris

Wheel Qlrls," very good Two Luclfers, open
Edmonds & True, fair Jane Heston & Co.,
"When Dreams Come True," good playlet;
McNlsh t McNlsh. hit of bill.
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr.).— "The Rec-

;

;

;

;

;

tor Olrls."

STAR (Drew A

Campbell,

—
mgrs.). "Heauty,

Youth and Folly."
GRAND (Milt Wood, mgr.).— Ed 6 Rollo
White, Burt Laurenxe, Santos & Hayes, Alma
Duo.

D. BOIjO^MB.
MILES (Frank Rayman, mgr.). Beatrice
Sweeney & Co., sensational earlalista Agnes
A Jack Connor, good La Reine, classic dancer
and gorgeous setting
American Newsboys
Quartet, big hit
Charles Kenna, scores Llllie Jewell « Her Manikins, for the kiddles.

—

;

;

—"Stop

;

(R.

Thief."

PROSPECT

W.

(J.

with Rodney
Nelson, good production.

Warning,"

mgr.).— "The
Ranous and Marie

Lyons,

METROPOLITAN

;

;

Vaughan

Olaser

(Fred Johnson, mgr.).
"The Eternal
Stock
Co.,

City."

;

;

;

S. R. O.
he ever went out with
ORIOLE (Neff, mgr.; Griffln).— Kuckle A
Belmont, fair Gertrude King, pleased H. Malone A Co., encores Phil Cook, scream Laura
;

;

;

Sails

;

;

:

;

;

GARDEN

(W.

Graham, mgr.).— John

F.

;

AMHERST
Dee;
;

Mon.

rehearsal

Lew Worth,

Rne VnuKhan,

mgr.;

Swerdloff,

(Sol.

HAPPY HOIR

laughs

(5).

(J.

Popalardo. mgr. Grimn
Scmlns, satisfied;
;

scored;
Hunniford. scream.

Edna

;

(.lacobson.

Co.,
•).

Smith,
inv;r.

nigr.^.

Palace Music Hall, London

GRANT

Jolw,

By

MR. ALFRED

BUTT

Griffln).

Sam

;

The

(r^.rlffln,

Vi' tor

Kilin

ancnt).

Cha'^

;

;

;

;

;

land."

CADILLAC (Sam

Levey,

mgr.).— "Flirting

Drew,
and Orange Blossoms."

mgr.).— "Thorns

Widows."

AVENUE

(Frank

KANSAS"CITY.
Br B. M. cmousB.
SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—
Montgomery ft Stone, big business; 5-7,
Nazlmova In "Belladonna."
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).— Billy
D. Van ft Beaumont Sisters, rattling good
Sophye Barnard, very big
S.
Miller Kent
& Co., sketch with new angle; Lou Anger,
word murderer who gets laugh Major Mack
SAM

S.

1-4,

Rhoada, clever boy violinist
Roberto ft Vera novelty
Mario ft Duffy, excellent.
;

vera,

;

EMPRESS

(Dan

Girls," good act

McCoy,

mgr.).— "Canoe

Merlan's Dogs, well trained
Belnard ft Lloyd, big
Phasma, graceful
Ernest Dupllle, fair; Aldro & Mitchell, not
up to the standard
feature film.
;

;

(Ben

F. Starr,

mgr.).— How-

Fields, big
Connollv ft Naulty, over
Ingals ft Cleland, applause; RIcca, another accordionist; Mlttu Dumitrescu Troupe,
excellent
Tyler-St.
Clair
Trio,
tuneful
Baltus
Brothers,
agile
Cralg-Whitney
Troupe, big
Gene ft Arthur, good Freeman
Victoria Webster, pleased.
& Fisk, fine
GLOUE (Cy. Jacobs, mgr). Joe Bannister
& Co., pleased in a bright sketch Flo Wilson,
big
Five Rosemalds, good music
Edwards
& Burns, versatile; Mayo ft Vernon, poor;
Billy KIncald, good
Kinemacolor.
GRAND (A. Judah. mgr.).— "The Newlyweds."
Fair week.
AUDITORIUM (Mrta Miller, mgr.).— Stock
ft

;

fine;

;

Service.

wlii<

li

iin

uipor-

Supreme Aerial Artists
OPEN I>ATEH lOK PARKH AND FAIKH
447

Howard

St.,

;

Detroit

;

—

;

;

;

company

I.aiioir.'.

niaKi<iati.

Aerial Carpenters
Permanent address,

;

;

;

Ship-

:

Caincrato,

;

;

;

well.
.MrMalion K
(K. A. Durrls. nmr
Dee; rclu-arBal Mon. <•). Mjiy K<'lly. Immense:
.lonnle K- Charles, bl^;

;

.

ard

went

SENECA

;

;

;

;

Tharp

hit;

;

Doherty. agile; Louis Jcrgc. Kfcat

imislcal

;

;

;

(Hopf Aiiiuscmont
McMahon & Deo; rrhe.irsal Mon.

ley,

MILES (C. W. Proctor, mgr.; agent,
Reh. Mon. 10).—Svengali and Elsie
Terry, mystifying
Royal Tokyo Japs, very
good
Dorothy Rogers ft Co.. laugh
Riding
Davenports, good
Case ft LaTour, pleased
Meredith and Correll, pleased
PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mgr.; agent. Cox).
—Six Arabian Whirlwinds
Great Westin
Dyer ft Co. Archer ft Ingersoll Five Musical Greens
Lambert ft Van Three Jordons
Goyt Trio; Belzac ft Baker; Clinton ft Norrls.
FAMILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).— Bert Wilcox ft Co.; Mareno, Nevaro ft Mareno Pond, Wood ft Jerome
Bal>y
Violet
Von Shillaghs Arthur ft May Harry
Sterling; George Murphy.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).— "Joseph
and HIh Brethren."
Drawing big.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"Peg O' My Heart with Elsa Ryan.
WASHINGTON (Frank Whltbeck. mgr.).—
T. B. C.

HIPPODROME

;

— Alfre<la

A Thomas,

open as the feature of the big revue
to be staged immediately at the

I'has. I^nolre,
I^'wis, hit

Jack

;

HOPF-STAR

ABPOTT

;

;

;

to

McMahon

oxcollont.

rehearsal Sun. 1).
Thos. Davis, fine.

;

;

;

L.

;

&

Lusitaaia

;

Sullivan drew chief Regan and many equally
familiar faces.
He headlines the Progressive
Girls with Jack Reid
plays capacity.
CASINO (Ruderlsch Bros., mgrs. McMahon
A Dee; rehearsal Mon. <»). The Sarps, big;
.Morton Sisters, good.
SAVOY (Papalardo. mgr.; Grimn). The
Winnies, thrilling; Walter Pykc, excellent.

good

S. S.

Lalonde A Boxing Kangaroo PowJoyce Hayes & Hutton Al Mitchell.

Mile.

A

Tuesday, March 10, on

;

;

ers

(C.

O.
Williams, mgr.; agent,
Reh. Mon. 10).— Clark ft Hamilton,
Francis McGinn Players, good
Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy BaiTy, laughs; Farber Girls,
classy; Leipzig, clever; Marie ft Billy Hart,
snappy Lane ft O'Donnell. good ; Sprague ft
McNeere, good.
U. B. O.
excellent

;

Davis, Interesting.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr. McMahon
& Dee; rehearsal Mon. & Thurs. 6).— 2-1.
Barriers, sensational
Shaw A LaMar. clever
Teziwana, noval
Fields & Price, pleased
5-7,

JAMS

ELSIE

(John M. Ward, mgr; Columbia).
Watson heads the best organization

GAIETY

;

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH

TEMPLE

Washington Players.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—Thurston.
OAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).—"Dream-

;

-Billy

Kalti,
hit
Souders,
ft

;

COLONIAL

H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—
'Honey Moon Express," with AI Jolson.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardnfr, bus. mgr.).

CLEVELAND.

;

;

dailiea

Benito
Belding

;

;

L.I.

;

At

graceful; Heath &
Types," t>eautlful.

STATION.

PRISCILLA

is

Dreams Come True."

mgr).— The

Darling,
:

good

—

PhMM, 2H QrMt Hack

Bj U. P. TMAYBm.
-Prunella'
(John R. Olsher, mgr.).
cLurmed an enthusiastic audience; U, "When

Homan,

ft

Arensen, good.
BAKER (Mrs. Harry Ward, mgr.).— Nettle
Dudley Ward. Musical Comedy Co.. pleaaed
good nouses.
AUDITORIUM— Satrlanos Royal Italian
Band with Ralph Snyder, sollst.
HOFBRAU CABARET (Harry Radetsky.
mgr.)- Maude
Barclay,
Prederlca
Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Snyder, Little Symphony
Orchestra and Frances Browning with Canadian Opera Co.

AdyoiBiDf

MEAT

TECK

(Woodward

(Nat

Bros.,

Will Stage PraductiQns

BUFFALO.

(Peter McCourt, mgr.).—
Well filled houses and

sensational

Posbay

(

artist.

TABOR GRAND

"Little Lost Sister."
fair satisfaction.

clever.

BROADWAY

PUTNAM

Spaul(ling),

(Peter McCourt, mgr.).— Otis
"Kismet."
Dramatic event of

In

Lang stock in "The County
Excellent and big business.
(Geo. Booyer, mgr.).— Week 25th
Aldro ft Mitchell opened and drew applause.
Ernest
Dupllle
liked.
Phasma
artistic.
"Canoe Girls" dainty and got over nicely.
Hernard & Lloyd, laughs.
Merlan's dogs,

JOI flXLUVAN

1493

:

scenic

•

clever

the

Theal,

Skinner

HeaHon, good business.

EMPRESS

NORAIAN W. GOULD

F'eb.

Newlln,
Emma Audella
Edith
.Mr.s.
ChoHebro), Marguerit De Von,
Geo.
Mattle De Von, MIbb Cbomo-Nellie Harding,
Francis Jamta. Eva Abbot, Helen Carroll,
Beth Norton, Rose Pomjroy, Addle Dunbar.
Buck
director;
musical
Ralph
Martin,

DENVER.
DROADWAY

Chairman."

MAISON JACQUES

Formerly

mgr.).

Zlrker,

"Tha Penalty."

mgrs. ).— Eva

-Plc-

J. C. Cohen rctuna'd on the SU-rra F>b. 2.
I)e Von Sl.stiTH are making the hit of tha
S|)auld!ng shows at the liijou.

(Harry

Co..

NEW DENHAM

Prico»-Mod«st«

lureB.

puny

W

7 Hartford SlraM. Ma/f ak. Lob. •».

Kpenrcr has dropped out of the big pielure roinhliK-.
Mo prcforg to work ou his own.
('.

HONOLULU,

Poatad Fraa

writs lor Tariff.

E R S GUARANTEED
AKE- UP BEST MADE
''

flBilfnif^

METEK ^

NIW STYLI

PAIM
PAINT,

All

OolMV. Far Stiok
Partttok - •
Ommm - t6e.

NIWUNMft,AII Oalara,

DM«

H-lb.

10c. and 2Sc.

"Merely Mary

in

Ann"

Doing good

business.

GAYETY

(Burt
of the Day."

WILLIS

WOOD

McPhall,

(Roy

mgr.).— "Follies

Crawford,

mgr).

-

"HlRh Life Girls."

Dave Chambers, assistant treasurer

of

the

Ctayc'ty, and Roy Morris, a local boy, have
writt( n II sketch. "Too Much Africa," which
will be us( d by Lcc HInkle and Eddie Meyers.

A fire In the Shubert theatre building last
week was confined to an office above the theatre proper and did very little damage.
A

bursted

water

main

almost

csused

the

;
:

:
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A. D. Mattfeldt
750 Monroe

Co.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Street,

Contractors for Concessions and Manufacturers of Concessionnairs' Supplies

GET
we

as

share our profits with everyone.

If

IN

THE BAND WAGON

you are not sharing
'vV'^wlth

Cut
May

postponement of

by

theatre,

W6ck

the openlns of the Folly
Oklahoma Citr, last week. When the
break waa discovered the piano was floating
The damquletlr out of the orchestra pit.
age was repaired In time for the first show.

The Dreamland. McAlester,

The Theresa
la.,

Okla., has closed.

Co. has gone Into Marshalltown,

In stock.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By

W. MILES.

C.

METROPOLITAN
My Heart,"

(L.

N.

mgr.).—

Scott,

with Peggy O'Nell, last
Robert Mantell current In
Shakcsperean repertoire, good business. Alma
Krui'f'r bas succeeded Thais Lawton aa lead-

"Peg O'

week, to capacity.
ing

woman.

"TraflSc in Souls," 3-11, followed

Irwin In

SHU BERT

"Widow by Proxy"

tor half

mgr.).—

(A. C. Balnbrldge. Jr..

Tim Murphy's second week as stock
Uachelor'B Romance" the bill. Oood

star,

"A

business.

"Old Innocence" follows. Florence Roberts returns (or (our weeks middle o( March.
OKPHEUM (G. A. Raymond, mar. ) .—Bessie
Wynn and Ronsanara divided headline honors.
Theodore Roberts and Co.. Kenunedy and
Rooney. Nick Verger and TllU Abott.
UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr.; 8-C.).—
Beatrice Morelle's Parisian Harmony Qirls,
headUner; Williams & Segal, Rran Brothers,
Al Herman. "Spiegel's Daughters Beau."
MILES (W. F. Gallagher, mgr.: T. B. C.).—
Lottie Mayer and September Morn Diving
Girls, Mcintosh and Musical Maids
Maldle
De LonR, Raymond Teal, The Havllans.
BIJOU (Hitchcock a Biasing. mgrs.).~
Pantages' vaudeville (ailed to go at the BlJou
and the management turned it into stock.
GAYETY (William Koenig. mgr.).— "The

Br DAN WORDBN.

Lloyd's "Dance
there was too
Alice.

little

Mad"
much

filled

house,

the

but

"other stuff" and too
Critics sighed with relief at a

Frank Fogarty
"clean but amusing show."
good as ever. The rest, fair.
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, acting mgr.).— BetTate's "Motoring." rocked
tel bill than usual.
Klrksmith Bisters, hit Seymour'H
the house
Bert and Bessie Draper,
Dogs, second best
Freeman and Dunman, good teamclean fun
work Morris Cronin, good Wilson and AuMcKay and Ardine,
brey, too good to close
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

average.

GAYETT (Fred Crow, mgr.). -UnuHually
good burlesque and vaudeville in "Howery
Capcity houses.
Burlesquers."
FRANCAIS (Gus Scblesinger. mgr. ).- Monday afternoon broken, 3 acts storm bound
Bamberg,
Theo.
Mendellsohn Four, good
clever; Winifred and Martin, get there: Bonair
Gertrude Ix^mont,
and Ward, good dancing
Drago'B Dogn, O. K.
good
EMPIRE. Stock in "One September Morn."
;

Blue-jay

will stop the pain

;

instantly.

It will

completely, and in
is

end the corn

48

hours.

It

doing that to a million corns

:

—

FAMILY.— Pop

vaudeville.

SCALE. — Stock turlesqucrH. George Payne
has come to the piano from Starland.

— Adeline

a month.

MrGovern. HongR
IMPERIAL.— Ralph Smalloy. Gertrude Ashe
and "Adventures of Kathlyn" film.
NEW GRAND.— The Campbells and picturPH.

The chemist who invented BIue«
jay solved the whole corn problem.

His Majesty's was dark onp night out of
respect to late Manager J. W. Sparrow, who
died during the week.

Apply
gotten.

it,

It

and the corn

will

never

pain

is

for-

again.

Gently the Blue-jay then loosens the
corn, and in two days the corn comes
out.

No

pain, no soreness, no annoyAnd that corn will never need
ance.
treatment again.

Old-time methods will not do
Let no one claim they will.
this.
But Blue -jay does it, and has done
it

for sixty million corns.

Prove

this to-night.

Blue -jay
For Corns
15 suid 25 cents — at Druggists
Baner

& Black, Qicaf« aad New York

Maker* of Physicians' Supplies

Company, and whilst they were

ORPHEUM

Hous-

in

still

ton it is alleged letters were received from
friends in the Chicago Co. saying that it was
understood that the Canadian concern would go
smash in Denver the following week. Much
of the scenery seized in Denver belongH to His
.Majesty's theatre and to Col. Meighen of this
city.
Salarlea for periods varyins: from one
^
to three and four
are due tne different
members o( the company.

TIVOLI.

.

An Actors' Church Union, similar to the
Kuglish organisation, has been formed here,
under the presidency of Bishop Farthing of
the Anglican Church.
Canon J. M .Almond
of Trinity Church has been appointed chaplain.

Baker, formerly with Bessie McCoy,
success
big
in
Montreal
scoring

niilie

now

Ih

cabarets.

(Louis Fbsse. mgr.).— Stock.

.Nearly all the local M. P. houses were
forced to cIoho their places last Monday -on
account of lack of power. The electric, tele-

phone and telegraph wires became crossed and
put evrything out of businesa.

TORor«rFO.
By UABTLEY
UUYAl.

(Alexander L.
Solnian,
mgr.).
-.Nobody'H Daughter." with A. E. Anson and
his English company, opened to big attendance.
S>.
"At Bay."
PRl.NCESS (O. H. Sheppard. mgr.).— Tom
TcrrlH presented "A Chriatmas Carol" and
"The Cricket on the Hearth" for bis opening
It,
till.
Laurence Irving.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. O. O.).—
Valeaka Suratt well received
Grapewin and
Chance, favorite
Daniels and Conrad, pleaHIng; Two Jonleys, good; Belle Onra, sensational
Kramer and Morton, funny Wallace
Galvln. clever
KeJIy and Harrison, fine.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr. ).— "Madame X."
;

"No

seats for the late until the act Iti finis the edit which has been declared
management o( the Quinlln Opera Co.,
much to the Joy of all true lovers of opera.
Montreal is one of the worst towns for the
bump across your knees by the-mlddle-of-thenct fiend.

NEWARK.

N.

J.
agent,

Mon. 0).— Meredith Sisters,
& McConncIl, welcomed
Ward & CurCharles ft Fanny Van, scream
ran, another
Gladys Alexander A Co.. scored
Jean
Bucaire.
entertained
"Viollnsky."
amused.
KEBNBY'S (John McNallr. mgr.; agent.
B.

Reh.

O.

:

;

Simpson

;

;

;

;

Shea).— Barrett A Stanton, hit; "Loophole,"
clever; Ten Westons. skillful; "Billy" Barlows, amused
Hardle A Adele. charming
Hanley 4 Jarvis; Vivian's Dogs; Warren A
;

amusing.

lirockway,

WASHINGTON
—

(O. R. Neu, mgr.; agent.
applauded
Tltcomb,"
Belle
Fox). "La
Toby ;" Allen, Miller ft Co. Laypo ft Ben;

Brown, good Jones ft HarPonz
"Raw Rocrult
ris
Harry ft Hazel
Ronalr ft Ward, entertaining.
ft Pom:

jamin

:

Taylor

•

ft

"

:

:

;

LYRIC (Proctor's).— Martin ft Genett Mile.
Wanda ft Stone, hit WatCarrie, charmed
"Advenson, Hutchings ft Edwards, funny
tures of Kathlyn," pleasing.
;

;

;

;

MI.VER'S
Show."

(Tom

mgr.)."nehman

Miner,

NEWARK

:

;

;

:

with Eugene
Divides."

LOEWS

Clair.

"Where

U,

(George Robblns. mgr.).
Ferguson In "The Strange Woman.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottlengul. mgr. i.
Robson in "The Clever Woman."

Klsie

'

May

the

YO.^GB STREET (Charles

Trail

E.

Sow-

ards, mgr.; agent, Loew). -"Happiness," interesting
Ix>ul8 Mayo, melodious
Moore and
Elliott, scream; Bobbe and Dale, good; General Plaano and Co.. novel
Birch Brothera.
;

:

Br JOB O'BBTAN.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr;
r.

novelty

;

Three Crelghton Girls, success Fred
Hamlll ft Co.. good
Holden and Horron,
amUHing.
OAYETY (T. A. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).
Pat White's Big Jubilee.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.; Griffin,
agent).- Musical Grahams, DeRosal Duo, La
.Voles,
Stmonson and Wegner, MIsn Greenpleaaed

;

;

;

wal<).

PARK (D. A. Lochne. mgr.; agents, McMahon and Dee). Laura Davis. Paul Ryan,
Powers and Joyce, Hayea and Huton.

—

STAR (Dan

F. Pierce, mgr; Progressive).
Carlo Girls.
(W. L. Joy, mgr.; agent. Griffin).

Monte

HEAVER

Purl and Purl, Valerlua ft Valerius, Roy
L<e Wells, Amiote and Caldwell, Ivy Evelyn
& Co.. Walter Pike.
CRYSTAL (C. Robson, mgr.; agent. Griffin).
Franklin and Marlow, the Dancing Johnsons. Walker La Mar, M. Mlley.
LA PLAZA (G. Wellsman, mgr.; agent,
(•rlffln). -Von
Hohenack Circun, Barnes and
Mor:in. Paul Wenzel, Fiddling PItz.
PF:0PLE'S (S. Aboud. mgr.; agent, Griffin).
Miss LauKdon, Fiddling Fitz.
CiilLDS (G. Maxwell, mgr.; agent. C.rlffin).
.lack La Rose, Frank Moran.

BULLETIN FOR BOX OFFICE REFERENCE CONCERNING

OUVER MOROSCO'S ENTERPRISES

The Qulnlan Opera Co. bus cnKaged u number of local singers for their chorus to sing
while they are In this town.
Twenty-five members of the deceased Canadian National Opera Co. have arrived home
from Denver and have a talc of intercHt to
The remainder from the original 160
tell.
are in New York, with the exception of a
few who stopped off In Chicago and Toronto.
A severe criticism of Siezak for "scIfishneHH
and desertion of the company" is the keynote
of the 'plaint of Stage Manager Mario Marti,
who. with his wife. Is re-established In his
Montreal home. Marti BtatcH that the trouble
In Denver began through Slezak's refusal to
money In advance
Fing until he got hl.s
There was no performance on the Monday
night and on Tuesday the big Czpck "lumped"
A warm tribute of
Denver and the show.
praise and gratitude wa« paid to the people
of Denver by Marti, who told newspaper men
town were more
that
here that the citizens of
than could be expected. Toronto business was
fair. Cleveland and Kansas City thin, while
Dallas and Houston were lemons. When they
got to Denver. Marti said, Manager Hawkins
Informed them that he had sold *lK.00f> of
tickets In advance, but never Haw the money.
Ruby Rose, a plucky little member of the
ballet, who only trwl the boards for the first
time this season, has already got hPrself
InsinuaH good Job In a movie house here.
tions were made by some members of the company that businesR had been spoiled on purOpera
Grand
Chicago
the
of
agents
pose by

share

-

ished,"
by the

HIS MAJESTY'S (Quintus Broolis, mgr.).Quinlan Opera Co. in "Die Meistersinger"
Monday, giving Montreal its first taste of
grand opera in English.
Opening performance very well received.
PRINCESS (Abbie Wright, mgr.).— Alice

We will

us.

Out

;

MONTREAL.

Why soak them and
It brings
pare them?
only brief relief.

touch with

in

''''\:\'^-

you

this Advertisement

Happy Widows."

le Corns?

with anyone, get

proiits

Cort Theatre,

New York-LAURETTE TAYLOR

io

"PEG

MY HEART"

0'

498rd to 501st perrormanre. gross for the week

•TKC. O'

MY HEART"—

(RIsa Ryan). Feb.

Return Week.
"PECJ O'

St.

Lools.

21--ig

Mo

MY HEART'—CO.

•0.200

Week. Minneapolis, Minn

(I^onore
g;{,7tO

Week,
"ilKI-P

96,814

--.'M
.

P.
Florence .Martin), Feb.

90,1 All

Detroit.

t'Irlrh),

Feb.

'i•l-it^

.MIcli

90,180

WANTKD"— New

Vork.
(ChnrleN KIrhmaii)
MX Week. Muxliie Klllott's Theatre.

Total for Peg o' My Heart, week of Feb. 22.
Total for other Morosoo Enterprises, week of Feb. 22

Grand

total for the

I

(SEAL)

98. .127

9A4,81fl

24,621

week

Georgt! Mooaer, general
•

gN.M.%7

'i\-'lt^

BIRD OF PARAIMHK."

22-211

"HELP WANTED"—Chicago.

21

MY HEART"—4-u.

Week. .MliWHUkee, Win
"TIIK

K.

(Henry Kolkf-^
10! h Week, Cort Theatre

O'
(

9l2.a61

MY HEART"—CO.

(Marlon Dcntler). Feb.
Canada, One Night SUnda

11.

(Hlanrhe Hall). Feb.
Repeat Week, New Orleanw, l.u

"PEG

C.

(Peggy O'Neill). Feb. 22-28
"l»KCi O'

91 l.ABI

MV HKAHT" —Co.

"PE(i O'

<"0. A.

970,437

manuscr

for Oliver Muroncn,

1)^1 iik

nubacrlbed an<l

duly nworn docs hereby make aflldavlt ttiat t)ie ubuvc la a true and correct
Htatement of the bualnena «loiio ty Cjllvtr Moroaco's at vera! companies on
the days and dates Klvt-n.
CKOKOE MOOSFR.
Hworn to before me thin 2nil day of March. I'.'M

JOAQUIN W. BUCKLEY.
Notary Public.
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WEEK AT ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NEW YORK CITY

IN 3rd CAPACITY

THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE
By JOSEPH BYRON TOTTEN
*SHORN OF ALL OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES'*
)
'NOTE OF WARNING RINGS LOUDER THAN BEFORE"
)
"ITS APPEAL MORE CONVINCING THAN EVER"
-

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Next Week (March 9)
The routes or addresHes given below are accurate.

Players

may

be

Hated In this

is

bold face type, 110 yearly.

In

All

players

In

vaudeville,

W

ft

N T C

Two Lyric Indianapolis
Hardy Variety N Y
Giovanni Troupe Fifth Ave

Georges

department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In or at a permanent ur
temporary address (which will be Inserted when route Is not received) for |5 yearly, or

name

Feb. 27, 1914.

Teddy Variety N Y
C Tlvoli Sydnsy Australia
Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Fnukols Kath Roc be Ocean B«aeh S T
Fields
Fields

Pox

(Gibson

legitimate stock or

ff

N Y xxiTXivixiv^x^x^
AMRRiriAM

Frank J H«rb«rt l«St University Ave
Prsvoll rr«d Variety N T
Frey Henry 1777 Ifadlsan Av* N T C

Where Players May Be Located

If

m

TREIVIEIMDOLJ8

IIMO
NOW

»

NYC

Empress Sacramento
Godfrey & Hendereon 241
45th at N Y C
Gordon John R & Co Empress Los Angeles
Graham & Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Granat Louis Empress Winnipeg
Granville & Mack Pantages Vancouver B C
Granville Taylor 360
(Ith 8t N Y
Green Ethel Lyric Birmingham
Greene A Parker Logan Sq ChicaKo
Gregoire ft Elmlna Pantages Seattle
Greys The Majestic Houston
Guemey Leon Majestic San Antonio
Ouerro it Carmen 210S North Ave Chicago
Owynn A Gossett Orpheum Vancouver B C
Oygl Ota Variety N Y
Girdeller Earl

W

W

burlesque are eligible to this department.

N GOFF
Adas Troupe Empress L.os Angeles
Adelaide &. Hughes Shea's Toronto
Adlrr * Arllne Palace London Indef
Adonis care Marlnelll Berlin
Ambrose Mary Morosco Los Angeles
American Comedy 4 Empress Los Angeles
Anthony Jk Romi Gaiety Ban Francisco
Archer & Ingersoll I.ogan Sq Chicago
Avon Comttdy i Bhea's Toronto
Azard Paul 3 Emprens Milwaukee

FeatnrMl In
Rig Jim

F

Bway

AA/ARIMIIM
Anyone using the name

I

Hayama

Jr.

Will be held liable and prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

E

IN/IARIOIM

GEORGE EDWIN JOSEPHS,

NYC

Carlctta

M

174

B

71st Ht

314 Llvlngton St

2 Rector

St.,

Attorney,

New York

City

NYC

N Y C

Place Your

Bklyn N Y

Walter L. Catlett
Wataoa
In

Ce Dora

9

"HOW DE DO"

Newark

Riverside Ave

Clark* A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Claudius & SoarUt Alhambra N Y
Croas * Josephine Fifth Ave
Crouch A Welch Variety N Y

NYC

Dancing Muth Majestic Sun Antonio
U'Arvllle Jeanette Montreal Inder
Davett A Duvull Puntages Seattle

An Adept

In Jugglery

I'laylns Interstate Circuit

4

Empress Decatur

laalaadlo Troupe Varloty N
"In Laughland" Variety N Y

Eounett Cirucle

77

Avon

Bt

8omervill<

Entertainers 3 Princess Hot SprinKH
Eraaats 8 Variety N Y
E'body's Doing It" Emprcsa Victoria

'

T

"In Old New York" Babcock Billings
Irvine Alexander & Co Majestic Milwaukee
"I've Got It" Orpheum Vancouver B C

Jahns S Savoy San Diego
Jennings A Dorman Empress San Francisco
Jerome A Carson Pantages Edmonton
Jesslka Troupe Empress San F-ranclsco
Johnstons Musical Coliseum London
Johnston l^awrcnco Pantages Seattle
Johnstone Great Empress Chicago

Kajlyama Majestic San Antonio
Kammerer ft Uowlaad Variety N Y
Kara Empress Tacoma
Kayne Agnca Variety Chioago
Keefe Zena

Tom

Kelly
Kelly
Kelso

Co Pantages San Franrlaro
Pantages Edmonton

ft

Pollock Variety N Y
ft LeIghtOB 1«T
14Sth It N Y C
Kennedy Jack ft Co Majestic Houston
Kenny ft Kellia 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
ft

W

NYC

^HE Address Department in VARIBTY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It
the ddUvery of your mail. It gives
you a permanent place to be located.
If traveling

will

and playing, the route each week
when no route is at hand, a

be printed, and

permanent mailing address,

if left

with us,

will

be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
in bold face type.

name

Lambertl Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Grand Evunuville
Phil Pantages Spokune
L« Dcat Frank Variety London

liid

La Toska
Leitzel

ft

Jcannette Mujeatic Dallas

Leonard & Louie Empress Suit Lake
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Le Roy ft Lytton Savoy San Diego
Leslie Bert ft Co Empress Sacramento
Lewis ft McCarthy Majestic Milwaukee
Lewis ft Norton Majestic Fort Worth
Lichter Baron Majestic Little Rock
LIttleJohns The Variety N Y
Lohse ft Sterling Majestic Snn Antonin
Lowe Adelyne ft Co Majestic Houston

Lowes Two Majestic Fort Worth
Lynch Dick EmprrsH (Mnclnniitt

Manny ft Roberts Variety London
MoCrea Junle Columbia Theatre Bldg N
McDermott Billy Miller Hotel N Y
(lit St N Y C
Meredith SiBtcrs sao

W

Mersereau Mile Variety
Khcllng Trio S» Hudson PI Holmki n N
Kmersona 3 Majestic Fort Wayne

111

Haywards The White Rats N Y
Uayward Stafford ft Co Bushwlck Bklyn
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont N Y
HotchinMm Wlllard * Co Variety Chicago

Klernan Walters & Klcrnan Empress Portland
Kingston World Mlndell Orpheum Circuit
Klare Katherlne Orpheum Ogden
Klelst Paul ft Co Majestic Little Rock
Knowles ft White Majestic Dallas
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

I'

WILFRID DUBOIS

MACK Billy

Keno ft Green Hammersteln's
Kaough Edwin ft Co Pantages Portland Ore

will facilitate

Davis Hul & Co Pantages Oakland
Davis Josephine Variety London
De cut & DeVItt Logan Sq Chicago
Dcmarest & Doll Empress Chicago
Dennis HrtiH Kmpress Tacoma
Devlne A Williams Keiths I>rovldence
Devole 3 Fifth A v.. N Y C
Dingle A KsmenildH Marlnelll 1493 Bway N Y
Dorsch & Hussell IJ.ilcock UlUlnBS
Doyle John \- Co ICmiiresn Ft W:iyn.
Doyle Pnlny I'aiit.'iKt-s Tikoium
Dreyer & Drtyer funta^i
l,os .\ui;<
>
Duncan & Holt PnnluKe T-iconiH
<«

Name

On Record

Featured with Bickel and

N T

a-d

in the character of

Ifc

* Langdon

Sykas Vartety

Harrah Great White RaU N T
HavUane The Variety Chicago

of

"SNUFFY, THE CABMAN"

Co.,

Bruce A Calvert Liberty Girls B R
Basse Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway

*

Care WUI CoUlna. Broadm«ad Honee,
Panton 8t., London, England.

MANAGERS AND BOOKING AGENTS

nimbos The I..yrlc Richmond
Bowers Fred V * Co Keith's Toledo
Bowers Walters
Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus
Braoka 8even 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
BroBsoa * Baldwin Variety N Y

Byron

HaUIcmi

LouiseHAMLIN

"HOW DB DO"

Bernstein 149S

PRIMA DONNA
KN ROUTS. "THE CANDT 8HOF"

(The Frog) Variete Barn Switzer-

Or using dialogue or business

Watson
Theatra

Qalaty

DIraetlon

Wm

DAVE MARION « DAVE MARION.

Bards Four Variety N Y
Crawford Variety N T
Bamold's Dog A Monkey Variety N T
Barnum Duchess Variety N Y
Berger Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago

BamM *

Bickel and

Ferry
land

N Y

Send remittance, with name and address, to

.1

Mans

VARIETY, New York.

Montague's Comedy Cockatoos
TasM

Next Weak

B C

and Clffvu tnaU
(Mar. »). Alhambra,
New York
"
Ualtad

VARIETY
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AlTDi

ALOZ

H.

J.

mm

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Afth«

S«.

DBTBOIT OFFIOB.

P. Q.

lOe North

Salt*

BDWABD

telle

N

A Delberg Empress Los Angeles
S Princess St Louis
* Spaaeer 161 llth St Bklyn N T
Broo 1110 Amsterdam aT N T

Newmans

Orford'a Elephant* Variety N Y
Oterita Majestic Milwaukee

Majestic Fort Worth
Pederson Bros Keith's Boston
Pekinese Troupe Orpbeum Spokane
Plcchlani Troupe Unique Minneapolis
Pike A Calame Hamraerstein's
PoDock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Price A Price Empress Denver

HARRY A.OlakROBINSON
W«
WUl Ha—

S«

Madlsoa

ta fwralsh tatoat far

PBIVATB BMTBBTAIinaDfTS
Mked la •onaopaad ar eaU

eagaceaioate,
lag thraagh.
biff

whlU

Roehms

111.:

R.

J.

COBPOBATION
DL

Suite 818. Coasamors' BIdg., Okleaga,
Telephone Wabash 1418

~

N Y

TKB OBIMWAL TKAMP OTOUIT

MAUD

FULTON

"Vkm Caady Skap"
DtiMtlaa AadsMsa «aUOy Oa.

Roaalr
Boss A

A Ward

la

Vsjftaty

VT

AAUm Varlstr W T

Portable Ready Made

Refreshment

DiTeeUaB.

(AUtniALIA NO NEW ZKAIAND)
WKBKS TO BBOOGNICBD AOTB. ALL TBAN8POBTATION
BBN J. FUIXBB, Governing Dlroetor.

—have your

a^>n port-

of all performers going to

Al Variety New Tark
aiMk Onok A Mnadaa Arnheaoi Cirealt
Soils Broo 4 Variety Chicago
Staaley Staa Union Ave A Oalc Lane Phlla
Staataa Walter Variety N Y
St Blmo Oarlatta Variety N T
Sterens Lea Olympic Cincinnati
Stoddard A Hlnes 118 S 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Liberty Girls B R
Sntton Molntyre A Sntton Variety N Y

"The Pumpkin
Texiee Variety

Qlrl" Variety

N T

Tkarstaa Howard S

A H

—

THBBB LEIOHTONS. HEBBERT LLOYD, LA MAZE TRIO, DAISY
LLOYD. LENNIE A HAST, LEAMY iJtniRS, LOKCll FAMILY, LYONS A
PARKER, FRANK LE DENT. LAMBERTI. ALF LOYAL. LILLY LENA,
LA FAILLE TBOUPB. HARRY LEYLBORNE, PAUL LA CROIX.
PAUL TAUSIO A BON, 104 B. 14th St., New York Olty

set

it

up

tt

anywhere—

Vlellnsky Variety

in a lew hours

N T

Sears,

Roebuck and

Co., Chicago

BIdg.

t

RIOK'

la

aad see

as.

Props, aad MgfS.
!•• MO. LA BAIXB BT,
kinds of good aoto for Immediate tuiU rutare Hau.
Managers looking for eoaapetent bookiag skoald ooi

pkoae or
mil«ate with as

Immediately.

1488

SHOULD NEVER STOP WORKING

I

C-r

Bway N T

N H

25

\A/IF

Suite 510-512

Putnam

NYC

C^N -TMK L.IVE

WEEKS GUARANTEED, PLAY OR PAY

TOM JONES

O

Walsh Lynch Co Empress Salt Lake
Ward A Curren Fifth Ave
Watson Lillian Pantages Los Angeles

1495 B'way.

Bulldinf{

Watson A Little Jeffers Saginaw Mich
Weston A Leon Pantages Portland
Weston William A Co Shea's Toronto
White Porter
A Co Empress Chicago
Whyte INlJcer A Whyte KmpnMs Kannas (Mtv
Wlllielml A Barry Majpstic Kalfimnzon Mlr)i
Williams A Regal KmpresH Rt Paul
.1

Winters Winona Hhea's Toronto
Woo«l & Lawnon PantaKen l'Mtn«)nton
Work Frank lOSI B ttth St Bklyn N

Row

Relies R»'auty
HI-IS L ()

N.

Y. City

Murray Hill Now York
Park HrldReport

lft-l»l

Welch Show l» Casino
Murray Hill .Ni-w York

M.n

Hon

;>

Cayf'ty

IlufTalo

1E|CNNE«3

Ton

yoke

!>

Ciislnf)

MoHton

Drtrolt

1M-1H

Hoi

Holyokn !••_'! Kinpirc Alhany.
i!
Murh'WpKTH (t-11 Kinplrc Allxiny IL'
Worrestor Wore*' trr Ml fJaviiy Hopion
f)

I

'

rU'>;i<lwav

WKICKS

MARCH

•»

MARCH

ANF>

noaull»>H

'.»

Casino

Rrooklyn

If.

pie

«

to Paris « Uroart St
Philadelphia

Beauty Parade

Kan S.I F

Standard

St

Tr«'nton
Ix)iiIh

1« P<o

Hi r.avptv

City

Youth K Kojly •( F:mplrr Tolodn
<V)Iumbla Chlrago
Rchman Show ( Kmplrr
Philadelphia
r.ayety Baltimore

lU'.-iuty

(i

l^^nKl'^nofl

Cli|iiiK<>

Ml

aK<i

Miintf

Hall

\i

w

Vork

M'.

Hobokon

ColloKP Olrls

Oay«'ty

KanHan city

Ifl

fjayety

Omaha

Orpheiim Patrmon

A Trip

M«||cs

Hayinarkrt (?hl'
(Irondway OirlH U

IT,

PJriipIn-

Ainorlrjin

Sate &uV\jjoJhcAjt^.

flirh

Corinthian

](\

C.iiyctv

'.»

Rowf-ry
11

'

Irt

lyn

Mlp .ruhllcf
Rochester

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Philadelphia

Stir Mronklyn HI Rmplro Rrook

MIk Calefy

nillv Watsons Hist Sliow
Ul C.ayciy Toronto

(^h^

1800

THEATmCAL EXCHANGE

LAVIGNB A LANONBB,

WANTED—AU
eall

—hammer, wrench and
screwdriver only tooU
nreded. Write postal card today for cataloir showintr this
fpfreshinent stand, irar.iirrs, houses, etc.. from f68.00 up.
Please rrqurst Re.idv Made Huildinif CatalosrNo. 67V9i^

Baak

Bavlags

Tiffany Rose A Co Empress San Francisco
Togan A Geneva Pantages Edmonton
Trevett's Dogs Majestic 8an Antonio
Trovato Morris A Fell 1498 Broadway N T

Van
Van

Burope make their steamship arrangements through

T^e following have:

N Y

"The Punch" Empress Winnipeg
Thomas Ifr A Mrs Pred Bayshore L
Thompson Chas Keith's Boston
Thornton A Corlew Empress Butte

Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Billy 4118 Forest Ave Madisonviiu
Billy B Van Harbor

•"<»bU,
stctional
frtshment stand
t«ke it down any time

—move

PAID.

AMBBIOAN BBPBBBKNTATIVB, Ml PANTAOBB THBATBB BLDG., BAN FBANUIBOO

JVLS DBLMAB.

Rent only the ground
'

Madlsoa. Chl-

oor.

St.,

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

J. Ryan-RidiiieM Co.
Next Week (Mar. t), BlTlera, New York

HIPPODBOMB, SHEFFIKLD. BNO.

and

Nortk Clark

BILFILLAN. Sd and MadUon Sts.. Seattle. Wash.: W. P. RBH8B. Ml Market
OBBRMATBR. Broadmead House, II Pan ton St., Loadoa, B. W.,

Thos.

W. E. Ritehie and Co,

FeataiW

»

(STT.

BBOWN.

O.

San Franelsoo, CaL; B.

St.,

us.

ROCK

NRW YOU

OMBU

Bnglaad.

Athletic Qirls Variety Chicago.

WM.

OBNBKAIi BOOKING •FFIOBi

BBOADWAY—HBtP BLBBBO BLDG.

I4«S

BBANOH BOOKING OFFlCBtt PAUL GOUDRON.
oago.

la tkis «lty or

AMUBEMBNT

BOBINSON

VmANOUeO

M4>0.. SAN

itroots,

•BATTLH, WASH.

§• ta §•

Reeves BllUe Variety London
Regala Four Variety Chicago
Reianer A Oo.e Lyric Richmond
Rice Basel 7000 State St Chicago
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington

TMBATBB

BBBT IN

OBNBBAI. BUBINBU OFFIOBi
alMvaa aad Caasldlao Bldg., Tkird aad

It.

Artiste aia

Randolph Chicago
m Rock

Majestic Little

4

VU

kfloa

NYC

Primrose

PLATIMO

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

Foranorly

A Bums

T«

VEY
OIROiJI
OFFICBS. ALOASAB

All
«a
toe OasUerMch M., lydiMr.

N T

Now

VAUDEVILLI

—amatiSM

Odell Maude A Co Variety N Y
Troupe Empress Seattle
Onalp Lyric Indianapolis

Olivetti

"

••14

AUSTRALIAN
VARIETY

"Night in Chinatown" Pantages Los Angeles
Norwood A Hall Imogen Sq Chicago

PriMt Janet WoolfoOc

Toronto,
Bast.

Balldbtg.

ftk Floor, PUTNAM BUIUDINO.
DAT AND NIOMT

Bepraseatattve of Standard AeOs.
Salllvaa-OaasldlBe Ofllees.
Beldelberg Building . Phoae MC Bryaal
4Sd St. aad Broadway. New York.

Nestor

Pearl Bros

Oampaa

Freeman Bernstein

Atwell

Billy

Nawn Tom & Co Lyric Indianapolis
A Btarr Lyric Indianapolis

Onra Belle Variety

Prop.
Praaeleee

4t

of Ti

Neff

Nlcol

M.

J. FI8HBB, INC., Seattle. BKBT UBVKT CIKCUIT, Baa
QWOWbQM H. WXB8TKB, Oeaeral Manager.

Moraa Pally Variety
Marrar Blsabeth M Variety N T
Musette 414 Central Park Weet N T

Nlbla

PHTBB F. OBnTIN. Grlflki Theatra Btdg..
Ine St.
MONTBBAL OFFICB. 41 St. Catherine
BUFFALO OFFICB. Itl Fraaklla St.

agwrt.

Qnuid Op«i» Uooae,

CIRCUIT
WEBSTER
VAUDEVILLE
THE
JKNNT WBBSTKB,
OmOAIiO.
M
1m
Aflllated wltk

GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

THE

Tmt

•wd«U

Bide..

MONTBKAI^

sit,

Howard

M. T; Rep.

Columbia nuriesriucrs M CJavitv Montreal Ml
IK F:rnplr« Albnnv
I!» 'Jl
WunrMttT Worcester
Craf'kerJackH

'J

Follv

Chli.!;"^'

Ml

Gav<ty

M'

trolt
]*',

Ml

OIfIk !i Troad' ro
Uroad Rt Trenton
Majestic
Hand v OItIh
Oayety St Louln

Crupsoo

Pliiiacl^lpiila

Indianapolis

Mt

IH

-

1
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VARIETY

M
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FRANCES CLARE
3*1^1

AND MSB

8 LITTLE QIRL
FIIIIND8

1^

In

"JUST KIDS"
WITH

GEE WHIZ

!!!!!

GAVIN and PLATT

and Produced by
Vardon, Perry and Wilber

The PEACHES

MARX

Ave.. Clifton, N. J.

Plp«r—Irish Daaeer.
Scotch Plp«r—8e«teh Dancer

XM»

um(r»«»e»T

^ten(0%

Vlollnlst^Miulclan
New York, N. T.

Sit 2d Ave..

^

—

Circuit

BEEHLER BROS.,
Omaba

Oayety
Follies Of Day
(}ayety Mlnncapolla

Chicago

L O

10

VVashington

10

(iaycty Pittsburgh

Gay White Way D Miner's Uronx New York
10 Casino Drooklyn

to

Joyland

Haymarket

U

Chicago

Detroit

Cadillac

From Maxim's 9 Empire Cleveland 10
Olympic Cincinnati
Empire Newark 10
Girls from Sturland
<ilrlB

Rniplro

Cljboam

TrocaderoB
Toledo
Vanity Fair
Chicago

Wataon
12-14

Wood Kansas City
Happy Widows 9 Grand

description

Gayety

1(»

WestmlnKter Providence
Ilastlng's HIg Show
10 Casino HoHton
High Life Girls 9 L O 10 Englewood Chicago
Gayety Doston l»l Columlioneymonn Girls
bia New York
Howe's I»vemakerH 9-11 Ilolyokc O H Holyoke 12-14 Empire Albany 10 Miner's llronx

New York

Armory
ProgreHslve (jirls 9-11
HInghamton 12-14 Van Culler O H S. henoc
tadv 10-18 L O 19-21 Empire Holyoke
lolly' Girls 9 Gotham New York 10 Olympic
Keld's

New York
Liberty Girls 9 Columbia Chicago 10 Gayety
Cincinnati
Marion's Dreamlands 9 Gayety Toronto 1<!
Gayety Uuffalo
Marlon's Own Show 9 Star & Garter Chicago
10 Standard St Ivouls
Grand
Militant Maids 9

Gothfm

Nw

Moston

II

()

HI

York

Miner's Hlg Frolic 9 Gayety Ilaltlinore Kl
fJayety Washington
Mischief Makers 9 Howard Ho-lim 10 Grand

O

Boston

II

Mollle Williams Co 9 ("lolumbia Indianapolis
10 Star & Garter Chicago
Monte (\irIo Girls 9 Garden Buffalo 1«MS
Armory Blngharaton 19-21 Van Culler O H

Schenectady
Pittsburgh

Victoria

Beauties

I'arlslnn

Empire Cleveland
C^ueens Of Paris 9 Empire Hoboken

10 Casino

Philadelphia

Em

gueena Of The Caboret 9-11 L O 12 11
HoKtoii
plre Holyoke 10 Howard
hector Girls 9 Olymplt Cinrlniiafl H»
Jestlc

Reeve's

Indlanopolls
BIk Beauty

I'l

Ma

Stir Cleveland
Koseland Girls 9
Hose Svdell's 9

L O

Mauls 9 Peoples

Hall Ne^^ York
Star K (lar'er 9
jiire

Tango
L O

New

Taxi

9

N<

York

Kl

Louisville
H'.

Mu-i.

Willis

Wood

i

ij-on

Kari^a?

F:nKlewood Chicago
Girls 9 Buipln- Brooklyn

Ml
('lt>

lOiii

H;

2.*^

Nev York
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s
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BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

in
In

Advertising or circular letters of any
will

not

br

when

listed

known.

P following

name

THE YOUNGERS
HIQH CLASS NOVELTY ACT

postal,

indicates

Hdvertlsed once only.

at the

AMERICAN THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW

CummlnRs
Abrani Sam
Adair Olive (C)
-Mexander Kids
Alexander & Mack
Anderson Melville

An^er

Geo

Anita
Ardrath F .T
Arnold Sylvia
Klsle

\ list In

Dorothy

Curtis

Daly Lucy

Damond Eugene (C)
Dante Frank E
Davis Walter G
Deal

Alice

Deems Leona (C)
Deer Frank Lewis

(C)

D
Baldwin Winnie
Barker Dell
Barlow Hattie

(C»

WITH THE

THE

Dingle Tom
Dixon Dorothy

Bennett Nellie

Doherty Peggy

Ftennett

A

Darllnfc

Bernard Bessie (C)
Bernard & Neale (C)
Berwerhl Pro's (C)
Boardmnn Miss T..
Bolks Billy (C)
Bond Fred (C)
Boyd Larry
Boyne Hazel
Brodle .las (C)
Brooke Lalle
Brown A Foster
Burr William H

Donovan Jas B (C)
Dorr A Monroe
Downer Evelyn
Doyle John T
F (C)
Duggan
Dunbar Edith

W

<arlc

Kdythe

Carson

W

'E

Kley

Helen

Carter
Churchill
ClilTord

Mrs Harry

Elmer ft Terry
Ely Edgar Atchlnson
Rmerle Mile

Kmmett A Emmett
Rmmett Eugene

Hac
H Waters

C R

Rspley Nina
Rstes Miss G

Nell

M

Rvans .Tack "E (Ca
Rvans Pearl

Cole

.Nina
Collins Uevolvinfr

Everett Flo (C>

Connelly Mr & Mrs
Cooper Ashley
C
Cooper Texas
Courtenay Alice
Crackers Billy
cralK & Cunningham
CroHhy Florence
Crosby Margaret
)

IMsrgarot

Ralph

Dawson

Lanigan

P
FarrlnRton
Klerhtl

Rose

Elsie

Fitzsimraons Robert
Florence Henry (C>
Fowler Kate (C)
Frazee Frank
Puller William

VOICES

''

Frank

Covert

The Dancing Phlends "

Booked Solid

Dunbar's Hussars
Dunedin Queenle (C)
"V
Dunham
Dusham Peggy
Dwyer Jimmle

3

BOOKED SOLID

Demlng Bob
De Motte Tony
De Stefano Bros
Dickens A Floyd

Bassell Edward
Beaumont Arnold (C)

LOSEE

GILBERT
MAN

Delaware Arlna

(

I'.ii

letter

followM name, letter

Clyde Oro (C)

w Vurk

()r|ilieiim

Newark
(Jiri'i

follows name,

Carman PIncus (C)
I'l

Minneapolis

10 Gay. ty

Columbia

Star Iironklyn
Ifosey I'(iHf>y Girls 9 Bucklnglniin
10 ('nhmibl.i Indianapolis
Soi Inl

Where C

Where 8 F

Rlllston

Show 9 Gayety Cincin-

BOYS'*

Jnnl« McCree
DirecUon. HABBY SHEA

I

San Francisco.

C

nati 10 Buckingham I/Oiiisvllle
Kdliio's Beauty Show 9 Gayety I'itlsbnrKh

By

OMttlNAL

Chicago.

Paul

Folly

16

LETTERS

Philadelphia

St

Empire

16

Milwauke

Show 0-11 Bastable Syracuse
Lumberg Utica 16 Gayety Montreal

Cadillac Detroit 10 Star
Of Follies
Toronto
('.olden Crook 9 Gayety Minneapolis 10 (Jrand
St Paul
Mappy Maids 1) Gayety St I»uis 10 WHHs

Milwaukee

Cleveland

Oayety

CUR'

"GOOD BYE

ANDERSON

9 Star Toronto 16 Gar-

Star

J.

In

HOWARD and RALPH

SlstefB

Glrlri

.lack

Ave.,

Flirting Widows
den Buffalo

BOOKED SOLID

JKJ

JAFANB8K
CHICAGO

The

ADtTiiUJA

PALACE. HALIFAX, ENO.

GEO.
HARADA
NHW MOFHL
1710

Utica

From

WliTM MOS.

ALFREDO

L O

ll'-U Park Bridgeport
Providence
(JlrlH From Happyland 1> Corinthian Rochester 10-18 Ilastable Syracuse 10-Ul Lumberg

(iingcr Girls 1)-11
10 Westminster

tl

or

Virtoria Pittsburgh

Gayety

CHt

CARLE
JULIATAUDBTnxa

23

Of PloaBure J) Olympic New York 10
Trocadero Philadelphia
Philadelphia 10
Poop!.' s
Frenrh Models

Follies

Cay New Yorkers

xx:

ME"

••GET

HARCOURT

COMEDY CIRCUS

»/<'«^

Tmz

DAISY

Jean Berzac

sec A/«vp»»«»«*^

That Hkatlnf Wlxard Rolling Over Pantacm

Direction,

I

yte-

to

To A

«

oweiM'C

LEW

GOLDBERG
DIractlon
910 Fort Dearborn Bldf., Chleavo. 111.

,

t-hC^

ryuMK
'oa

Booked Until May
V. M. A. TIME

TOURING W.

»ked Solid

<*t*-

Br

"Tk

u>i-rH

VABlBTY-^Asenta. Keep This Add

The Great Monohan

TAY

M.

Mgv.

T*4nr/ne/>^-m«
Tmck umit rMTcofco-

Irish

(Jirls

OF mMHiei.F

HABBT DB BOiA.

HENNESST

'\r'^;^\'J^A'

Becker s Adams

A MONK THAT MAMMB A MAN

Hawthoroe

7

Al ProfeMloDAl

X.

H

BBOWN.

Next Week (Mar. 9),
Grand O. U., PhUadelphIa

NED

I'hoiic i:i8l-M Pasaalc

VardoB, Peiry and Wilber

CHRIS

BROS.

O.

Richard, the Great

TOURING

Terrifichitly,

FRANCIS

WS^

MWSON

DirMtlon

An American Burlesque Staged

K«Usble.

eOY

o

Hersklnd Fritz C
Hicks A Seymouir (C)
HIgglns Thos
Hildreth Helen
Hillings Doris

Gallagher Harry
Gllmore Mamie (C)
Gllmore Paul
Graham Clara (C)
Graye Beryl (C)
Grey A Peters
Gross Anna (C)
Gygi Ota

Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard

H

Hondler

Hermen A Rice (Ci
Herrick Howard

(C)

D

LanKtry Lillian
La Rue Eva (C)
Salle Harry (C)

K

I.,a

Kane Leonard
Kaufman Mr I
Kaufmann Max

T^aurenfo
T^aurenze

Kelser Bob
Kelly Jack

Lawhead R O (C)

Kllpatrlck A Holtz Co
King ft Millard (C)
KIrtlan Alice
Kneer Joe T (C)
Kolb Florenz

I

N

Kramer Emma G
Kramer & Ross
Kullervo

Madpo
Bert

Le Veen Sam

Kennedy Harry

Imperial Opera Co
Inf^trument -E
&
(C)

Sisters

Mr H

May
Will

Hutchinson Will ard

Harlan Otis

Hayden Tommy
Hayes Tim
Hayward Sisters
Haywood Jessie &
Held Freda (C)

Jack

Hudson Betty
Hume Harry

Hall Jack
Halley .Tames
Haney Edith (C)
Harding Richard

Hartford

Harry

Joscnhans Ed

Bro's

Lawler Myrtle
Lee James R
Leeds Mrs Harrv
I^iphtnn & Raymond

RFC

l.elfhnld
Lelllot Mrs

E I (C)
Le Mar Trlxlr>
Leonard Bonnie
Leonard James F
LrRoy Talma & B (C)
Leslie Ethel

J
(!o

Jackson
(C)
Jarvls
.loelet

Harry

I>

k

Wlllard (V)
Miss Lee

Jordan Julaa

K

Lo Count Bessie
T^afforge Ray

.1

T^nmbert Steve (P)
T^amore larry

Lamoufw Cbaa

Le Van Mrs H
Lewis
Borton
Little Joseph (C)
I^ivlngstone Corea
Tx)rralne Fred S

(C)

Lytell

Wm

)

.

VARIBTY
CMPa^

«i«p

iCST PLACES TO STOP AT
.

m HOTEL GRANT, "m

HICKS
TiM KayflMM of

GEO. ROBERTS,

Itotol Hofpitaltty

Astt.

Mgr.

i<*-ii»

fow

KILDA"

67 W. 44th Street

at

U

sUp

M

ii

City.

•M

oSEMf

m

Catenas ta aoderUle'a ^paa

^IDrrBOPOU AQTVU SM N. IfTH 9t.
m. m. OAiiPBBX. Pmk Md Mcv.
Tli««trfoal RMkdquartcra
Wplk to AU TlM^trw

SCHILUN6 HOUSE
Weal
NEW
YORK
MEAL SBBT1CB AT AIX

Hotel Plymouth

.

38tli St. (Between Breadway and 8th Ave.). N. T. Citsf
New Hrepraof Balldlnv. A Btoae's Tliraw frea

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
'J^^£tSS^^^

N«w Yfrk

PAULINE COOKEp Sola Pro^rlatraaa

ST. LOUIS. MO.
OJMT IIOTKL, lit N. 14TH
.

Pb4NM VIST Bwwmmt

bMt pl«e«

mm (I.!? $1 iS ir $1.60 witb
DMUe mm $1 .!! $1 .1$ ar $2.!!! with

Snile

COOKE'S HOTEl

Amertcaa Plan.

HOUBS.
.

reheareals.

PHvate Baths. Mosle Beam foe
Phaae lOM Bryaat

private batb
private hath

Seym ore Hotel
Byerythlat

^

Special low weekly vatea
tke prafeesloB
Every room has hot and oold nmnliMr water, aleelria lUrbt and
Ions dlstanee telephone
EVBOPKAN FtAN T. srNNOTT. Maaater
Phone 15t0 Oreely

HOTEL WARREN

4tth ftiaet

109'tdt

48-SO Sooth Ave.

J

OHN

A.

New

ROChftteT, N.Y.

DICKS, Prop,

SAN FRANqSCO

.

iSMi

MRS. «EN SHIELDS.
V*^

Tli«

West

BrjTftiit

<f

Wtb.flt.^

VPtm

t»^

AJ|
M'

»

Renehan

M«ck Charles A Cm

Ritchie

Romans

(0)

lto«o» |UrI# (C)
Iftyiurd H«rry

liaMs Glareace

MeOQwav

!<*»

Vl^VSnliP

Net4i«

StS

Bet Water, Bath,

Dallas (0)

IH

lioreUnd ftoMricca

a0ymour Harry

ltoa»I|L6

Norma L

hiitliy flPlu*
liirpby
|i

T

•

imfn

B«|)e

Tezl«o

Bf

amnans Tha
Nomi Robt <C)
Norman Fr«d fO)
Fadan B

Brian

i'Nelll Namef
'Aka
lif raa

6

-

^a

Van Charlie A
Vandlnoff

A

Hear Bth Ave.

DMaa, WMk

Adllna
IC)

^or Bmla

7p>

Queen Marray (P)

protesaion.

B

Yohe May

W.

60lh

STREET

Raarea Amy
Reerea Pania

Remlastov

Renny

Jae|c

IF

Zanler Oeo S (0)
Zelda Bahy
Zeller Jacob H
Zander Carl (C)
Zonell Leo 8

Cohmbiu G^de),

Wttt 4Wi

D«y>, lit.

NEW YORK

PP^

-.

ap

SaintPaul Hotel
NEW YORK CITY
Faili Sabway, SHi
tth Are. l> Statioas. S«Msa dl st a n ee frsas
Centary. Colonial. Clrple and Park Thaatraa.
Iff Rooms, use of hath, $1 par day.
IBS Booms, prirate batb. S140 per day. •
Snitea, Parlor. Bedroom • Ba8h, SS a^d a»..
By the week, i6-i0 and f14 aad ap.

Convenient Location

RirtM $3 to $!• pMT Wssk

Hot Water Plant and Telephone

Haison Chevalier

•PBOIAL RATBS TO THE PBOFBSflOir.
Telephone tOOf Celaaihaa

ANNEX
New York

St.,

Houses Entirely Renovated

Raniar Robert (C)
Rkymon^ Flo 10)

Bayner Dan

(Near

IVIAFtTIN
233-235-^2^^

Wood Mrs Maurice
Woodward Clyde
Wrigh^ A Rich
Wynne Beatrice
Yeoman Oeorge

for ftba Tfipplrltil

Ba^a VPRV rm'Wt'^^

iiP—PPii^W"

WrthWiae

New Manacemeat.

Wilson- Qypsy
Wilson J fl (0)

R

RAmso A Amo
RandaH Rnsaell

homa-Uke Imtal

HtUip m4 tnrfanNi.

Singto room, cosy and, warm, (8.60 per week ops doable room, S0 per week apt room with
prirato bath, ST per waek up; porlor bedroom and bath, f 10.80 per week nps nmalair hot
and eald water) aood beds; tHephone In every room: also electrie Usrht; ezcrllent at^rleei
reatanraat attached; home oooklnc{ prleea r eassnable; transients. Catering to the theatrical

We-Chok-Be
Williams Barx
Williams John

BOSTON, Mats.
A

fesaio9.

Oae hiock from Central

WhUeslde Pearl

Posner Dare
Powers John A Jes

cMf

anf!

Wheeler A WUson (0)

Pierce Alsna
Pollock Hora««

BIIiBT.

•Itaated la tlia baaif af tha
408 Tremoat Street
fl-M AlMoa SiaaaC

WONT FORGET

rsh Wiw

22

Lpiils

VeOletU A Old
uia
ce fC)
Vernon Grace
Vemey Frsink
Bk (C)
Vine Berta

W

Norma

Ucbt fad s*f

Tynspe Ms

Bmlly

Peok Family (C)

'

h4irt, electtla

198-110
Weet 48th St

A Psm <C) Watts A Lueas (0)
Welsh Rube
Peterson Oraca 4 C

I

$5.00 Welikly

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU

Parqnatta

Prattlno

to

Profeeslofi

J. A,

U R ROTEL ECHO

OWKmi

TH|I

Lsadi 40e.

(fl)

Toats

PIlllUps

$B.50

To The

YORlK CITT.

,

Tony 4 Normfa fO)
ToirsMon C P (0)
Toy Rush X'lni

Nash MadeUna
SelsMi

.

Thon^e Friufdle
Thorton James it

Nadell L«Q

Rates

TheatrlcaL

SIfflctly

NEW

,

CHICAGO

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHEB HOUSE.

T

LauIm

Iffers

W

Skipper Miss H R CO)
Stan S««pl«y Tflo
St Olalr'ORaee (O)
Sut)ierlands

4SD 8TK4C1CT.

E ART

,

Walter G (Cr
Stelner Msml^ (P)

^

Wabash Ava. and Jackson Blyd.

lf9 cooosf, fcrnpnloiisly clean, baths on cTery Soo'r steam
Telephone 4lH Oreeley

JSteeley

nirraj Laora
lyrray Ma*

WEST

1-4 Boonss.

HOTa

WELLINGTON

l-i
2S2-2S4 West SSth St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

Schuman PrUs (P)
Seamon Billy

Mviiro

8C|INBIDKR. Prop.

P.

THE BERTHA

UNDBB VAN4QkMKNT OF

Romlto Raoul
Ross Arthur
Royland Earl

Ssavyeant 0«o

V

Complete for Hooaekceplng.

May

Mll^I^ O
Hplhan

,)

Axlele

Russell D
Russell Hellen
Russell Ida

-

*

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Rlnahart Qoldle

Rodgers Bd

^r

IC^Mife

OKO.

Fhoae 1044 Bryant

NEW YOBK
lfod«m Improvemeiito

'

Pl)on« 1108

A1«B, 1S4

I^^r "^

WHY

Service

CAN'T

I

§19

W. 88TM

PUCE
Phoae Orealr t41t

ST.

MA LTNOH

YORK CITY
NEW Board
per
aa<

MANDEL
WEI.L

FE D YOU

COOK'S

AT THE RESTAURANT
PO I4KSWISB AT

91

BOMB OP TMB WBITM pATf

EUROPEAN HOTEL
MANOEL'S INTER-OCEAN DIXON
Hot aad eald

HOTEL?

RATE.

»

•tt-SM Sarcaih ATeaae

NEW YORK CITY

AND

UP.

STS.

FARQO, No

CHICAGO

DONT

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

$8.00

STATE AND VAN BUREN

•t:

!•

,^#;^../«

Do

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY

^

>-«.

fA

p^^'^

UD SWING
wow

PLf^ytivo AT

THe

NEW YOHK HIPPODROME
ADDRESS

>

JOHN

o

r-\ t

-^

N£V

i

^

FITZPATRICK
,

r v^

jRor-iE

:>;

.jrnftf&^Tcr*

9ffiS

^'f7?

^^'^

j^

TEN CENTS

y^<*'
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PRICS TIN GENTS.

-VARIETY

»

PLACING ACTS FROM
•

40 to 60 Consecutive Weeks

g:.
'

-

»

«

''./''"'.'.'''''.

''

•

'

'

on the best

of vaudeville tixnei including*

Marcus Loew and Sullivan-Considine's
•.'•>

l^CTS and ARTISTS
:';••.'
:<•
.

.

:*'

.'!:....

'.,<'...••.

-<

.

Circuits

.:

•

-''^
.

.

;..•,-,

never plasring above circuits are invited to communicate, and those desiring to go into]^the

Comedy

Musical
will receive

my

Field

personal attention

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING
1547 Broadway
1

1^1-

ssso-sssi Bryant

New York

City
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The OFFICIAL NEWS

RUSH AFTER B'WAY THEATRES
BY FEATURE PICTURE PEOPLE

CENTS

10

of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS^ UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Heavy Rents Offered. Vitagraph Takes New Strand on
Sharing Terms. New York and Vitagraph*s Weekly
Weber's Also Doing Business.
Receipts.

fumt

as formerly printed

exclusively in

Republic's Decision Said to
Please Universal.

appears on Page 8 of this Issue.

^^
been made for almost
every Broadway theatre of any size
and prominence by feature picture
people. Most of these, and many have
offered heavy rents, are said to want a
Offers have

the theatre, and no percentage to be

paid anyone, the Vitagraph Co. will
have secured a bargain through taking

pires) with a present rental of $40,000

considering the extraordinary valuable advertising privilege
of the "Vitagraph" name the location
gives it. ./Monday morning some new
films were shown at the Vita, and from
these a selection will be made to shortly install a new program in the house,
succeeding the present one.
At the New York theatre next door,

could have been leased to a picture
concern for $75,000.

where the Anglo-American Co.'s "The
Three Musketeers," is showing in a

Broadway

location to

for state rights,

hibited

gets

if

boom

the price

the film to be ex-

One

over.

instance

is

where a Broadway theatre (not the
Broadway, which goes into pop vaudeville May 1, when Loew's tenancy ex-

the

Criterion,

Any number of feature film companies are claiming well-known theatres as the future home for their films.
One theatrical circuit, with several
New York houses, is reported in receipt
of over two offers for each of them.
The new Strand theatre at Broadway
and 48th street, as previously reported
likely, in VxRiETr, has been taken over
by the Vitagraph Co. on sharing terms.

full show at 50 cents nearly all over
the house, the film did a bit over $4,900 on the seven days ending last Sunday. The picture company guarantees
the New York theatre management

The house

entire rent of the

will seat 3,360

when opening

about April 15. All violations on the
building were removed last Saturday.
Architect Thos. W. Lamb is said to
have located on the premises to rush
the work of completion.
Commodore

Stewart Blackton, of the Vitagraph,
reported as the official of that company who arranged with the Mitchell
Mark people to take over the house.

J.

is

The Vitagraph

will

most

likely dupli-

policy at the Vitagraph (Criterion).
That house did a little over
$4,000 last week at one dollar top. The
cate

its

matinees
were light, but evening
crowds are very large, with three nights
during the week full capacity.

The Vitagraph concern appears
wholly pleased
lar
If

picture

to be

at the first regular "dol-

program"

continuing with

its

in

thii

country.

$65,000 rent for

TRYING OUT RT PICTURE.

(William Morris) $1,875 weekly for

scale

theatre

building, including the concert hall

and

roof (Jardin de Danse), is $2,000 weekly.
When Morris operated both, it was
said he charged the fheatre with $1,200
of this sum and the Root $800. The
New York has considerable more capacity in seats than the Vitagraph.

At Weber's the Mutual program is
drawing business at 25 cents, with 50
cents in the boxes. Were the Mutual
to have taken a house like the Broadway with its large capacity and given
the same show for the same price, it
is likely it would have drawn a world
of

business.

limited,
filled.

on

its

The

but

The Weber
profitable

The Mutual
shows

is

if

capacity

line

there.

where the Universal
(Continued on page 7.)

Republic,

He

production on the legitimate stage.

has secured the sttge and picture rights

Louis Joseph Vance's novel, "The

to

Lone

Wolf,"

published

recently

in

It will

picture

Atlantic City,
It

Garden

Pier

be

first

presented

in

moving

form by the cast to be selected

with

theatre

vaudeville April
last

6.

March

has been decided to open the

managed

6.

the

big

11.

new
time

Jake Isaacs,

who

Savoy,

have

will

charge of the new house for Harry

Davis and John Harris.

The bookings

Munsey's.

shows

will

be made through

Booking

United

the

daily

are

Two

Offices.

be played.

to

The

Pier theatre will seat around 2,000.

for the stage version.

TEMPLETON

BROADWAY WITH AMALGAMATED.
Philadelphia,

March

and

prime movers

the

Amalgamated Vaudeville

New

York, and

who

the

in

Agency

of

control a chain

IN 'TINAFORE."
up VARiKTir*8 announce-

Following

ment

11.

McGurk

Sablosky,

Hirshfield,

week the Shuberts plan

last

gigantic revival

New York Hippodrome comes
that

among

celebrities
It's

the

a

of "Pinafore" at
first

engaged

of the big
is

the
a report

women

Fay Templeton.

planned to have a chorus of 300

new Hip

and this
state, have signed a lease of the Broadway theatre, New York, which goes
into effect May 1, immediately upon

people

the

expiration of the Marcus Leow
tenancy.
They plan to inaugurate a policy of
"pop" vaudeville and pictures and will

action will take place.

book

Another member rumored for the
big cast is Jose Collins, now with the
"Follies."
Her contract with the
Ziegfeld show expires in about three

of "pop" houses in

it

in

New York

conjunction with their

houses, which are affiliated with
Quigley and Moss-Brill circuits.

own
the

The lease was secured from the EarlMastbaum (Philadelphia) syndicate,
which controls a lease of the Broadway
theatre building.

is

continually

looking for a

its

its

being divided on a percentage
between the two parties.
The

New York

drama before

ing the value of a

ON PIER APRIL

BIG TIME

laid plans for

a hitherto untried plan of demonstrat-

Messrs.

share, and participates in all extra advertising, also the electrical display, the

gross

William A. Brady has

LEE SHUBERT SAILING.
Lee

Unless
mind, he

will

March

on the Maurctania.

Iff

lPop*t

17

Shubcrt
sail

for

chanpes

his

the other side

jnm doB*t adTertla* la VARIKTY,
advertise at alL

in the

attraction.

One

of the proposed features will be
the placement of a huge boat in the

water tank on which the "Pinafore"

weeks. It is also stated Miss Collins
has prepared a vaudeville "two-act"
with Robert Everett, an Englishman
with "The Doll Girl," and that the
couple are asking $1,500 weekly in the
two-a-day.

"RED CANARY" AT LYRIC.
"The Red Canary," as revived, will
first shown in the Metropolitan District April 6, at the Lyric, replacing on
the hoards there Blanche Ring and her
he

9how,

now

curren^.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE
FOR WHITE RATS ACTORS' FAIR
200 Members Appointed to Look After Gala Affair of
Actors in May Representing All Branches of Show
Business. Indicates Strength 6f Organization*
The Board

White

of Directors of the

weekly meeting Tuesday,
named a committee, mimhcriug 200,
of its members as in charge of the
Rats, at

its

preparations for the Actors' Fair, to
be held at the clubhouse. New York,
May 16-23. Joe Mack is the chairman.
The Rats will solicit and enlist the
active support of all its membership
and the profession in working for the
success of the affair, the first of its kind

Paulette Franck. Marie
Alice Guerra.
riK'y .irr all at the Scala," as the

ftte

I'restat,

Marville,

title

say.s.

BEAULIEU'S

March

Paris,

from

issue, are representatives

names

of these

collection

the

all

The

branches of the show business.

from

the

the actor

JULIEN

RISQUE STORY WELL TOLD.

A

new comedy

in

March

three

nicely.

RIGHTS.

March

Paris,

"La

by Claude Geval, was
produced at the little Theatre Michel
March 10 and was a success for the
Petite Bouche,"

"MR WU" COMING OVER.
is

well interpreted by

Abel Tarride and Madeleine

Walker Whiteside

UNSAVORY THEME TIRESOML
March

"Vom

Teufel

Geholt/'

and Marcella (Kr. Aug. Vic).
March 17, Charles
Bartholomac

drama by Knut Hansum, produced

at

Deutsches theatre by Prof. Max
Reinhardt, is a tiresome four-hour
play with a few good scenes.
The theme is of a woman who cannot get enough lovers, and hence unsavory.
The cast includes Rudolf Schildkraut, Alexander Moissi and Gertrude
Eysold.
the

London, March

GEORGE COHAN DISPLEASED.

TWO AMERICAN ACTS

London, March

presentation

of

U VARiarr.)

London, March 11.
Three of the H. B. Marinelli staff
men have changed positions within the
week.

Joe Shoebridge, lately returned
from New York, where he was sta-

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

London, March 11.
The St. James has an amusing comedy "The Two Virtues," in which

but

is

doing nicely.

The Wirth Family
mendous

hit

also of the

Leo Maase. Mr.
London Marinelli

left

is scoring a trewith their vaudeville act.

ALFRED EDWARDS
(Speoial Odble to

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Berlin. March 11.
At the Koeniggraetzer, Schoemherr's
"Trenkwalder" is merely a weak repetition of his good drama, "Glaube und

Variete,

Scala,"

at

It

is

a

good troupe who do

with the material
cluding Regine
Flory,
best

Djinn

d'

11.

Irroy,

Pierette

in-

Hilda May,
Mad, Henri-

is

the

11.

new

by Maurice Hennequin and
Hughes Delorme, music by Xavier
Leroux, produced at the Apollo tonights

Music

Its
is

success

is

just

possible.

technical, but hardly suitable

MUSICAL VERSION PRODUCED.
(Special Cable to

The

first

11.

Vabibtt.)

Paris, March 11.
work mounted by the new

of the

Theatre de

la

Gaite

a musical version by Henry Hirchmann, of F. Champsaur and Paul Feris

Guerite did well in a specialty.

Valette.

"Hello

Tango"

road

show

Asche Brings Back "Kismet."
London, March

supplied,

March

Figaro"

"Danseuse de Tanagra," produced
tonight and fairly successful.
The parts are well sung by Zina
Brozia, Mme. Lambert Vuillaume and

a

their

de

operetta,

Kopenhagen.

yon doB*t adTertlae

don't adTertlae at alL

In

••BEAUTY DANCES" FALL FLAT.

VARIETY,

Vabibtt.)

Berlin,

11.

"Kismet" has been successfully revived at the Globe by Oscar Asche.
If

rier's

(Special Cable to

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
is

Vabibtt.)

opened big Monday at the New Cross
Empire. Sam Hearn and Helen Eley
made pronounced personal hits; Laura

success.

There

Fille

Circus

London, March

house.

"La

direction

the firm.

his

the

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

vue by Bataille-Henri and Georges
Arnould, entitled "Elles y vont toutes
la

destroyed

"HeUo Tango" Big on Road.
The

a

totally

NEW

DANCES.

of the coiling reptile and

smelling smoke, otherwise and more
often known as Ruth St. Dennis, is
framing a new series of steps for vaudeville.
Some of these will be along
the "ballroom dancing" lines, Ruthie
having capitulated to the prevailing
fad among dancers of all sizes, including the hardshoers.

MIKE TRIED ANOTHER LAWYER.

him for having arranged a contract for
Miss Held to appear in America under
the management of George W. Lederer.
Justice Greenbaum last week held
that the Leavitt case against Miss Held
is good in law, and the plaintiff is now
seeking to place the action on the short
cause calendar.

ENGLISH ACTOR ON BAIL.

Heimat."

Down.

March

Berlin,

ofBce, has

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

11.

DRAMA WEAK REPETITION.

Paris,

(Speelal Caible to Vabibtt.)

Fire

Paris, March 11.
Manager Heros produced a new re-

DIES.

March

for the house.

Circus Variete Burned

RUTH'S
The dancer

After being beaten once, M. B. Leachanged attorneys in his suit to
recover $5,000 from Anna Held, alleging commissions to that amount due

Vabib«t.^

Paris,

(Special Cable to

put through his proposition to the
"Syndicate" hall shareholders. The directors held too much stock against
him.

Fred Hagan, Carl Bertzen, Myrtle JerDan Handcock, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rehauser, Jack Major, Carrick Major,
Bobbie Woolsey, Mart Incrane, Eva
Olivetti,
Grace
Ellsworth,
George
Bouges, James Donnelly (Sonon Sonoma).
sey,

vitt

Foster Couldn't Get It Over.

Cockerill,

SCALA REVUE, SUCCESS.

principal

APOLLO OPERETTA IN DOUBT.

gone with Fred Wilmot.
M. Armadi, of the Berlin Marinelli
agency, has

the

QPEN.

rather classy for the twice-night-

is

ly hall,

tioned for some months at the New
York Marinelli office, has joined the
Wolheim agency, now under the manof

"Broadway Jones."

JAMES' AMUSING COMEDY.

ST.

(Bpeetal Cable to Vabibtt.)

act

San Francisco, March 11.
March 9 (for Australia), Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lauder, Jack Ark, Earl
Wiles, Roger Hyde, Jack Kuentzle,

11.

Alfred Edwards, owner of the Casino
de Paris, died March 10.

London, March 11.
Amelia Stone and Armand Kalisz
opened at Finsbury Park Empire. Their

(Mauretania).

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)*

understood here that George M.
Cohan's coming visit is inspired by his
alleged dissatisfaction with the English

W.

London, March 11.
George Foster has been unable to

MARINELLl MEN MOVE.

agement

11.

is

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

{Speeial Oablt

Vabibtt.)

understood Louis Meyer has
either purchased or arranged to buy
the Strand theatre. If true it will have
a bearing upon the position of the
Shuberts theatrically in London.
It

probably play
York next month,

11.

four-act

a

Claude Garry specially returned to
House of Moliere to play the part
created by Guitry.
He is well supported by Mile. Valpreux.
the

will

Savage.

{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

March 11, Elsie Janis, Michael MorMontague Glass (Lusitania).
March 12, The Ebelings, Delia Rosa

ton,

11.

"Mr. Wu" in New
under the management of Henry

(Lusitania);

in

role.

London, March

Wlhm. II.).
March 10, The Perez (Kaiser Wilhelm II.); 3 Morandinis, Jean Mahra

1898.

George Alexander has

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Carlier. It

has a risque plot delicately handled.

Berlin,

Theatre

Vaudeville

11.

Alfred Julien is negotiating for the
production and effects of the Marigny
revue, due in April.

house.

The comedy

the

It is

WANTS REVUE

11.

acts,

at

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

{Special Cable to Yabibtt.)

Paris,

11.

same success as when pro-

the

duced

11.

and wide membership of the Rats.

commit-

of the

with

(Special Cable to

Comedie des Champs Elysees

the

.\t

March

Paris,

STRAND REPORTED SOLD.

Income Tax" amused

members

the

appearing on the back page of this

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street. New York:
March 10, Mme. M. Matzenauer (Kr.

Maurice Donnay's comedy, "Georgette
Lemeuiner," after being revised, was
revived at the Comedie Francaise by
Albert Carre March 9. The work met

NEW PROGRAM.

rolls is a slight indication of the large

Among
tee,

SAIUNGS.

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Henri Beaulieu presented a
new program March 5, comprising a
version of Fernand Vanderem's "La
Victim," by Franc Nohain, and a political sketch by Tristan Bernard, "Du
Vin dans son Eau," or "L'Impot sur le
Revenue."
"The Victim" met with a fair reception and "Wine in His Water, or the

the Rats has stood sponsor for.

REVIVAL JUST AS GOOD.

March

11.

Adoree Villany, whose beauty dances
were prohibited in many places, fell
flat in
Berlin.
She has no idea of
dancing.

Philadelphia, March 11.
Eric A. Ross, of the Forbes-Robertson Co., was arrested last Friday on
serious charges, and at a continued

hearing yesterday was committed to
to await trial. He was released on
$1,000 bail, furnished by Sir Johnstone,
who gave his personal check for that

jail

amount.
Ross is a young Englishman who
plays minor parts. While in this city
he stopped at the theatrical boarding
house of Mrs. Carrie Brand, 1507 Arch
street.
Mrs. Brand occupied a room
next to that of the young actor Thursday night. She testified at the hearing
she had been awakened early Friday
morning by a man who had her by
the throat and threatened to choke her
if she made any outcry.
A policeman was attracted and ran
into the house.
He found Ross in his
room.
Ross protested his innocence
and said his arrest had been a terrible
mistake. He admitted having been on
friendly terms with a maid whose room
Mrs. Brand occupied on the night when
the

alleged

attack occurred.

Mrs. Elmer Graham, professionally
known as Ray Dooley, received a baby
boy March 4.

VARIETY

CONTROL OF

DRAWS

''PANNING'' AD.

S-C'S CIRCUIT

Much

THROUGH SULUVAN INTEREST

done

as

all

moves have

show

business, the

the past in

in

advertisement of Brierre and King in
Varibtt- drew unusual attention to the

Reported John W. Considine Will be Agreeable to Retirement from Direction of Circuit Upon Terms
Suitable to Him, if Loew-Zukor and Jones
Conclude Arrangement with Late Senator's
In That Event Juncture
Executors.
Will be Made of Combined Pop
Vaudeville Bookings with Jones»

&

Linick

Schaeffer

Agency,

Chicago

control

Circuit

now

notably Chris O.
Brown, S.-C.'s general booking manager in New York, who, if not retained
in that position, may become general
manager of the S.-C. branch of the
Loew Circuit, looking after the general
conduct of the western theatres.
A story gaining currency that Mar-

authoritatively

parted for the west.
Mr. Albee left
New York a week ago last Sunday for
Florida, where he remained until returning to New York.

Spokane, March 11.
Marcus Loew, Adolph Zukor and
Aaron Jones reported from Chicago to
have purchased the Sullivan-Considine
Circuit, spent Saturday in Spokane,
inspecting the Orpheum theatre, which

in

visit

the

Considine

booking manager, Jos. M. Schenck,

From

it

if

not more, would be at

Mr.

Schenck's disposal.
was reported on Broadway this
week the reason Schenck did not leave
for the west with the remainder of
the party was he felt certain the deal
would be completed and did not care
to go away, but will start west if there
is

any intimation of a hitch

in

at $750,000,

with the purchase'
the Sullivan stock (said tq
t^g

£^jj

not given out.
.^ ,^,,,, ^„^,
From the same source r^j.^^ ^^^j^
if stated the final de
^as

cent.)

it

the

enKage.l

John W.
making

Loew

people are bidding, will either
Ret a good price for his holdings or
not sell at all.
The position of the
Sullivan executors is not known here.

the

'^

York,

The impression here is that Considine, believing both the U. B. O. and

It

arrangements.
Messrs.
Zukor and
Jones are said to have an invitation to
go in on the proposed purchase but
are under no obligation to do so. The
amount of cash involved as necessary
to complete the transaction is repor*

New

ing over of the S-C Circuit. It is not
known whether the U. B. O. wanted it
or merely to boost the price for all
prospective buyers.

possibly could want.
SO to 60 to 100 weeks (by re-

turn dates),

from

sort of a proposition for the tak-

Palm Beach,

Fla.,

March

11.

E. F. Albee has been at Miami for the
past fortnight and will probably remain thjfc three weeks longer.

Manager Transferred
Dallas, Tex., March 11.
Gould, manager of the Majestic

Majestic

a

tn
sIuO. F.
the

past three years, has
to
the
10 insferred
Majestic,

\V.»r

of

orth,

Wiln

and

is

been
Fort

succeeded here by

Phul, of this city.

S.

of

Simultaneously with the movie change

Avenue comes another
at the Harlem opera
house and the union Square (both B.
F. Keith's) which, for the past month

Players

who have been

criticized to

appeased their

peace of mind by judicious wording of
a mild retort in show papers that did
not contain the "bad notice." Brierre

and King said

as

that,

VABxvrr had

given them the review and its readers
probably saw it, they felt the same
readers should secure their opinion of
the critic.
Accordingly, they used

Varibtt to advertise the opinion, in
which no "mildness" was evident, the
couple saying what they thought, although
having considerable
doubt
when presenting the copy to Varibtt
whether it would be published, having
an impression the paper would not
stand to have its critics "panned."
But Varibtt did, its critics not thinking much more of themselves than

many

other people do.

SHARKEY NOW ELIGIBLE.
The services of Thomas Sharkey for
week immediately on the ex-pugilist*s

a

release

from jail shortly has been ofHamnierstein's.
The deal will

consummated.
Sharkey was convicted and sentenced
to 30 days on the complaint of maintaining a disorderly house in his Nth

likely be

the

at

or so, has been playing feature pictures booked in by the United Booking
Office Feature Film Co. Pop vaude-

sharpshooting

act

last

11.

Pisano in

week

at

Loew's St. James theatre, Boston,
Frank Piconi, aged 20, of Orange, N.
J., was accidently shot in the right eye
when one of the bullets used by Pisano
rebounded from the target and sped directly through the narrow slit in the
front of the armor head-gear worn by

The

lead lodged in the eyeball.
quietly walked off the stage

Piconi
without the audience aware anything
unusual had happened. He was taken

Eye and Ear

to the

Infirmary, where

specialists refused to operate with-

tlie

out the permission of the youth's father.
Two days later Piconi went to Lynn
and consulted a specialist there, who

found that the left eye was becoming
affected.
Doctor Lyons decided to
operate at once on Piconi.
that

it

of the

wound was such

was found necessary

to

remove

the eye.

This is the second accident in a
shooting act in this section within a

month.
in

the

commences

ville

in each.

These houses will offer five acts
booked in by the Family Department
of the U. B. O., and movie specials
arranged by the Feature Film department.

Along with this comes an outside report the Colonial may adopt a movie
policy over the summer.
All the
United's big time bouses in New York
may take up pictures for the hot
weather.
reported the~William

It's

Fox houses

abandon the pop vaudeville
during the summer and will play

will

bills

fea-

ture films.

The Fox features have been tacked
onto some of the Fox pop bills
such a marked increase in busin<

Fox

picture chiefs figure the f«al

with the regular film displays wilt iie
able to draw them in during the heafl^
months.

Hammerstein's has booked the week
March 30, the French feature film of
Sarah Bernhardt in "Camille," the

of

rights

to

It

was

country

this

with Anderson

&

shown

first

being vested

Ziegler.
in

America some

four years ago and was one of the first
big feature pictures disposed of in the

form of

state rights.

CALLS PAULINE "FAKER.-

ANOTHER SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Piconi.

Fifth

change of policy

street resort.

The nature
•

change

the

same paper the "notice" had ap-

the

While assisting General

some

with

connection

peared in.
This was the point about the Brierre
and King advertisement that caught
the eye of the show folk, and the publicity gained by the couple who are
playing in vaudeville made their names
about the most talked of any act in
New York after the advertisement ap-

his

11.

Offices officials

management sent out a denial.
name is mentioned

Austin Fynes'

J.

in

in

it

cut and dried for Proc-

change of policy several weeks ago,
but the

policy.

Boston, March

are said here to have wired

March

and also

Co. plant in

San Francisco, March

joining of the S.-C. and Loew
with the possible connections,
will give the Loew booking offices and

time

circuit

The United Booking

The

the

on

in-

is

Avenue to go into pictures
Varibtt reported the
23.

tor's Fifth

habitant an act roasted in a "notice"

California.

circuits,

all

theatres

all

Famous Players Film

theatrical

Everything

panned the reviewer who wrote

fered

tended to talk terms in Seattle with
John W. Considine for shares left by
Tim Sullivan. The party expects to

"opposition."

its

Circuit.

deal had been closed
the property, but stated they in-

for

bookings between
the east and western cities as represented by these agencies cruld not be
effected through S.-C. claiming J., L.
& S. opposed the S.-C. Empress, Chicago, and classed the Chicago agency
as

S-C

They denied a

Chicago between

the Jones, Linick & Schaeffer agencies, the latter then to take
over the S.-C. office there.
Hereto-

communion

part of

is

Loew and

fore a

of,

Beck went west through the LoewS.-C. activity had no real grounds, nor
another that E. F. Albee also had de-

New York, the combination also giving
over to the' Loew combination the S.C. booking agencies in Chicago an)|
San Francisco.
In the event of a successful consummation, there will be a juncture of
in

care

tin

Marcus
Loew,
Adolph
Zukor and Aaron Jones are now in
the west and have likely seen Mr. Considine by this time. It is expected the
deal will go through, when the Sullivan-Considine Circuit will be booked
and managed by the Loew Circuit from

booking interests

taken

be

Messrs.

oldest

the

their dislike have often

that certain of the S.-C. employees will

is

is

of

time within the

first

pected to pass to Loew.
In the transfer it has been provided

said;

it

it

memory

the

peared.

of

may

added, John W. Considine,
at present the prominent factor in the
S.-C chain, will agreeably retire from
the show business upon suitable arrangements being reached between him
and the Sullivan-interest purchasers.
That is conditioned upon the same
crowd not buying out Considine. This
much, according to the story, has been
agreed upon by the parties.

chain,

and,

was

It

been settled by April 15, on or before
which time the S.-C. Circuit is ex-

the SuUivan-Consipass to the Locw
people through acquiring the late Senator Tim Sullivan's interest in the

The

dine

team.

5TH AVE. PICTURES SOON.

NOTICE.

original

The first was at Revere Reach,
act known as Fox and Dale,

reported in Varibtt at the time.

Chicago, March

11.

Monday night, while playing the
Oak theatre, where he is headlining
the bill, Pauline, the hypnotist, was
interrupted by one of his youthful subjects, who refused to leave the stage

when informed by Pauline he was nonhypnotic.

Upon being
time, he

requested the second
advanced to the footlights and

made a speech to the audience, informthem Pauline was a faker and that
he was formerly in his employ as one

ing
of

the

notist,"

stock subjects for the "hypincluding a number of other

charges, that resulted in his arrest at
the request of the house management.

The lad was removed to a nearby
station house, hut Pauline was unable
to continue with his performance. The
incident

caused

considerable

talk

around the neighborhood of the Oak
which is booked through the J. C. Matthews office, but none of the newspapers

fell for the story.
In his introductory talk to the audience Pauline makes no claim as to

his

scientific

ability,

leaving

it

audience to decide whether
master of science or "bunk."
If jou doa't advertUe la
doB't •dv«rtUe at all.

to the

he

is

a

VAIUBTY.
^^w***,

VARIETY

LOEW INVADES PHILLY AGAIN
AND LEASES KNICKERBOCKER
New

$200,000 Pop House in Quakertown is Added to
Circuit. May Also Get Other Theatres There.
New Penn City Buildings.
Philadelphia,

March

11.

Important chanjTcs in the vaudeville

Loew

"Dreams" season. That may not occur until late in May, as the show has

map are forecasted in the announcements of plans for new theatres in
various parts of the city. Several arc

a run in Philadelphia to pass through

It is now
in course of construction.
assured Marcus Loew will make a second invasion of Philadelphia and that
he will have at least two houses to
Loew has
begin with, if not more.
leased the Knickerbocker, nearing completion at 40th and Market streets.
The building represents an investment
of about $200,000 and will draw from
the field now occupied by the William
Penn (U. B. O.). The lease is for a
term of ten years and was made upon
terms which have not been disclosed.

proposition to appear in
Chicago with "Believe Me Xantippc"
for the summer is before him, though
the young star is reported not in favor
of having a revival of the show made

Loew

is

also interested in the Empress,

planned for Manayunk, and will be in
a position to dominate a large virgin
field.

The name

Loew

of

is

also frequent-

heard in connection with the house
planned for 52d and Market streets in
opposition to Nixon-Nirdlinger's Nixon, which has been doing a big business.
Another $200,000 house is also
projected for Marshall and Girard avenues, which would cut into the Grand
opera house, another Nixon-Nirdlinger
ly

proposition.

erection of the Cross

Keys

theatre, at

60th and Market streets, a $120,000
house, which will cut the western end
of the west Philadelphia field from the

Nixon if it is devoted to vaudeville.
While the building records show a
the construction of pic-

falling off in

ture theatres, they are

the

A

for him.

AGENT DISCHARGED.

N. O.

New

Orleans, March 11.
the local booking
agent, was freed of the charges of
"white slavery" preferred against him
by the Mortimer Sisters. The case has
B.

going up

still

in

buildings

are

than

larger

Ground

those

soon be
broken for a large picture house for
John Knoell at Kensington and Lewill

high avenues.
The Ideal Amusement
Co. has purchased the movie at 19th

and Columbia avenues from William
Cohen, for a consideration withheld,
and Harry D. Sternberg has purchased
the picture house at 2768 to 2776 Ruth
street from Albert G. Nicholson.
It
was erected last year.

The Bluebird Amusement

Co. has
to conduct vaudeville

been organized
theatres

in

this

city

has

made

The

incor-

and

application for a charter.

porators are Elliot J. Goldman, Benjamin Barron and Walter B. Winstock.

SANTLEY FOR VAUDEVILLE.
The big time vaudeville bookers have
discovered a card for vaudeville never
before in it
The card is Joseph Santley, now with "When Dreams Come
True." $1,500 weekly is said to be the
ofTercd

Mr. Santley

jilny in the twicp-<laily at the

if
he will
end of the

The United Booking
formal

Frank

Brennan,

F.

been pending for some time.
The Mortimers were brought to New
Orleans from St. Louis by Brennan, the
agent advancing fares. They were
booked for eight weeks at a not Comstockian cabaret and rebelled.
Brennan booked the girls at the Hippodrome, with several weeks to follow.

The manager

of the Hip held out
Brennan the amount given them

The

for

for

balked at the
payment, threatening Brennan with a
transportation.

girls

of the Mann Act and were
goaded into preferring charges.
There is a clause in the Mann Act
which states that any person assisting
in the employment of any woman in
an immoral place shall be deemed guilty
of an infraction.
Arthur B. Leopold,
representing
Brennan, argued that
there was no actual employment. Judge
Rufus Foster of the United States District Court concurring and charging

violation

the jury to bring in a verdict of acquittal.

The case has attracted wide attention
over the south.

notification

Bohm

LOEW-S-C.

ciated

big

booking agent
time

vaudeville

agency. Immediately after Mr. Bohm
again commenced placing acts with
the Loew-Sullivan-Considine Agency,
which he left two years ago to take up
a position on "the floor" as a "U. B. O.

vaudeville

following

her

of

appearance
Miss Held

this week at the Palace.
plays Boston. Philadelphia; Orpheum,
Brooklyn; Pittsburgh. Baltimore, and
a closing week in one of the New York

houses.

Upon

her vaudeville time at
$3,000 weekly she will sail for Paris.
It looks as though Miss Held will return to production work, as she has
filling

several oflFrrs under consideration for
next season.
She is still under Flo
Ziegfeld's direction.

Her New York

vaudeville appearances so far have not been successful.

NIXON RESUMES POP.
Atlantic City, March 11.
The Nixon, Harry Brown, Jr., manager,

announces pop vaudeville, begin-

ning March 16.
This marks vaudeville's

return

to

is

said to have

had

.120 acts

upon leaving the United, 70 of which
have never appeared on the smaller

Of the total it was reported
claimed he could carry 100 with
him to the Loew-S-C agency.
Various reasons on the whys and
wherefores of Bohm leaving were
storied along Broadway. One tale was
time.

Bohm

when

the

Orpheum

Circuit

de-

clared a "split commission" on acts
booked through agents with it about
six months ago, Bohm declined to accede to the order, and has not placed
a turn with the

Orpheum

since.

This,

with the United executives of the opinion that Bohm was placing sketches
from the small time onto the big at
an advance in salary, meanwhile "slipping" the act back to the small time
when it had an open week, are said to
have caused a strained feeling between
the agency and the agent.

Denial is reported made by Bohm of
any unloyal action toward the agency
he was booking for. Jos. M. Schenck,
booking manager of the Loew Circuit,
said that if Bohm had ever evidenced
disloyalty toward the U. B. O., the
Loew-S-C agency would not have

Iff

Toa don't advertfae

don't adTcrtlae at

all.

VARIETY,

of the Garrick) has

general

manager of the

Thompson's theatrical interests in Chicago, the most important of which is
the new, handsome Logan Square theOther houses
atre on the West Side.
are the

Cozy and two Pastime

theatres.
at

Grand opera house, where he
looked after the publicity and he has
also had experience on the road in
the old

advance as well as back with attractions.

THREE-DAILY IN SHUBERT.
Rochester, N. Y., March 11.
The Shubert, operated here as a big
time vaudeville theatre by F. Ray
Comstock and Edgar Allen, has an-

nounced

will

it

go into three-a-day,

playing Loew bills. The Family here
also plays Loew's shows, three times
daily.

The Shubert has been doing

little

with its first-class variety
shows.
It ran in opposition to the
U. B. O. -booked Temple.
In announcing the change, the local
Shubert management presumed upon
the reported purchase of the ,SullivanConsidine Circuit by the Loew-Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer interests, using that
in explanation, although their connections were such they knew that deal
had not yet been made.
of

late

PAPERS
When

THROW OUT

AD.

New York American

and
Evening Journal last Friday dropped
the
Hammerstein theatre advertisement, no one understood the reason,
until it was reported the Hearst papers
had decided to make an attempt to
prevent its cartoonists from appearing

since leaving.

stein's

Upon Bohm

joining the U. B, O., his
judgment on turns was accepted by
the managers as expert, and Bohm,

through

thorough

acquaintance with
small time acts, was enabled to
place any number of them on the big
time, at salaries considerably below
those paid to big time acts with similar
material.
It was reported at the time
Bohm made the shift two years ago
the U. B. O. wanted him for this purpose, to save money in salaries. Since
then the agent has acquired a line of
material, big and

the

day

of

little,

leaving,

he

and held

it

to

having been

generally

favored by acts managed
through him, while apparently well
liked by the managers.

The departure of Bohm from the
United started stories regarding the
standing of all agc-*s with the big
agency.
They were the oft-repeated
ones that other agents would soon
leave, through a weeding out process
during the summer of the U. B. O.
people or the booking conditions II
the agency which practically will not
give any but the biggest "outside
agents" a more than moderate income

A

In

manager

made

been

(brother of John

Garrity

J.

Garrity,

again entertained him.
Bohm's side, according to report, is
that too much "politics" exists in the
U. B. O.; that he, while he has made
as much money on the big time as he
did when on the smaller end, he was
happier in a business way when with
the
Loew-Sullivan-Considine people,
with whom he has remained friendly

nowadays.

Atlantic City.

GEN'L. MGR.
March 11.

Mr. Garrity was for some time

the

Six Weeks More for Anna Held.
Anna Held has six more weeks

Joseph
J.

agent."

Bohm

MADE

J.

Chicago,

from

Friday

last

that the

the

.with

JOS.

Offices received

would no longer consider himself asso-

that

parts of the city, and, as a rule,

built previously.

^.ilary

Mr. Santley has not settled
deville.

upon vau-

later

In addition to those mentioned, the
Mastbaum house at Juniper and Market streets is almost ready to announce
the opening bill, and the same syndicate has awarded a contract for the

many

first.

BOHM RETURNS TO

couple of agents booking through
the United have been recently reported

the

in vaudeville.

McCay was

Winsor

at

Hammer-

Bud Fisher

week.

last

is another funny drawer on the same sheets
who plays in the varieties.
The

American
of

is

said to have disapproved

outside dallying, and ordered
the Hammerstein ad. out as a warning
to all vaudeville managers they might
incur the displeasure of the Hearst
publications if continuing to engage
this

their cartoonists.

The

vaudeville

believe

it is

managers appear to
between the paper

a matter

employer, and the cartoonists, as
employees.
The lack of the Hearst
support would not close the theatres,
there having been show places in New
York before Mr. Hearst came cast.
Some managers say that a paper
which will write the theatre advertisement, also an editorial, beside promising pictures, "write-ups" and other
as

things— all

for $1,000 a page— should
not be too particular about small mat-

ters.

as "called

on the carpet" for placing
turns with musical comedy managers.
One of these was said to have left the
Unite -iih Bohm's departure, but this
has not been verified.
•

Stcpp, Gotdrich and King were the
of the Bohm acts placed with th«;

first

Loew

Circuit

opening March

23.
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RUSH AFTER B'WAY THEATRE.

YE BURLESQUE PUBUCISTS

BAWLED OUT

(Continued from page

PmSBURGH

IN

Pans Present Show Boosting Methods
Smoky
of Burlesque Producing Companies and Says ^'PerniCity Critic

Copy

cious

Distribution''

is

a Baneful Practice

and Should be Stopped.
March

Pittsburgh,

Bregg, the noted local
title "Insulting Pubsaid in his dramatic department

Charles M.
critic,

under the

licity,"

week:

this

Amid

all

the discussions and heart-

ache that attended the supposed
cleaning up of so-called burlesque no
one seems to have taken into account the style of publicity used by
very many of the burlesque proThis department receives
moters.
nearly every week mimeograph press
notices that should be sent to the

Mann

national administrators of the

white slave law, for

in their

is clearly a violation of
of that law. Some of this
tols the physical shape and
the women of the chorus

tion

mates openly that these

sugges-

the spirit

copy exbeauty of

and

women

the raison d'etre of the show.

inti-

are

This

is

not primarily the fault of the local
managers or press agents.
These
men are busy and only send out the
copy furnished by the central offices
of the producing companies. Few
city newspapers are so careless as to
let this pernicious copy get by, but
the country and small town newspapers in some instances let it go, in
many cases using such press copy as
the review of the performance, leaving the impression that it is the opinion of the paper itself. It is a baneful practice and ought to be stopped.

NO CHARGE AGAINST GURAN.
Rochester, N. Y., March 11.
Guran, former manager of
"The Honeymoon Girls," arrested here
on a charge of second degree larceny
for the alleged theft of $203 from the
Theatrical Operating Co. (Jacobs &
Jermon), was discharged in Police
Court last Friday upon motion of his
attorney, ex-Judge John R. Kinney.
Guran's show was playing at the
Corinthian, when an auditor came to
look over his books. Guran happened
to be in Syracuse on the day, and a
shortage was shown.
The defense of Guran was that his
contract with the theatrical company
did not call for an accounting until

GirU," at
the Gotham, New York, this week, has
a handcuff expert as an "added attrac-

to

his

arrest.

granted
grounds.
ette

a

Police

Justice

dismissal

Gill-

upon these

The Progressive
its

into

Pittsburgh

Circuit

is

strength-

shows in various sections with
"features."
Next week Sim Williams
sends his Georgia Blossoms (colored)

with his "Parisian
Beauties," the act playing with another
Progressive show at Toronto the following week.

Bob Fitzsimmons is with the Eva
Mull show in Cleveland this week and
goes to Cincinnati with it next week.
English Jack O'Hricn was engaged

to Belasco for

daughters to a variety show
imbeciles

these

of

lest

some

make them blush
husband and

for the vocation of their
father.

"In

the

burlesque

show

Murray

Girls") at the

("Ginger

Hill last

week

and the "Belles of Rotten Row" at the
same theatre this week, dishonest
money is passed to an actor in a policeman's clothes. If some of these 'comedians' had to go through a cop's drill
these nights and days in all sorts of
weather and up against all sorts of
danger they'd crumble up and die.

Why

don't the self-respecting members
of the profession make them cut out
this fool «tufT?"

ACTOR'S LAUNDRY BY MAIL.
March

Cincinnati,

Superintendent

some actors

says

soiled shirts

and linen to the

and sending

it

11.

Mails McGraw
are bringing their

of

postoflfice

homes

to their

in vari-

washing. After the duds
are cleaned, they are forwarded to the
next towns the actors play, thus insuring them a clean change.
"They tell me it's cheaper and quicker than sending it to a laundry," de-

ous

cities for

clared

McGraw.

CLEVELAND BOYS COMPOSING.
Cleveland,

March

11.

Three Cleveland boys are striving
fame as popular song writers.
Their maiden eflfort, "The Irresistible
Child," was given to .M Jolson of "The
for

Express."

who

He

claimed the picture

much

of his income from
and was made by Mr. Belasco in violation of the terms of the
first lease, which called for only first

lease cut out
this source

Lewis
Louis

Lcrner,

Emmerman

Philip

arc

said:

"If the

The opinion

Hymson and
the composers.

facts are

as alleged in
the affidavits, the pictures" ("Traffic
in Souls") "are neither first class nor

"

any kind of play
According to

A

films" without starting anything at the
box office at either of the houses.

At 8:30

last

Kansas City, March II.
of Kansas City, led by

The hoboes
James

Eads

How,

the

millionaire

tramp, are rehearsing for a vaudeville
show to be given next week in the I.
W. W. headquarters. They will charge
10 cents and play 12 acts, one or two
Nat
of which, they say, will show
Wills up

Frank Wakefield. Jack Miller, Fred
Silva and Dolly Sweet are under
contract with Sim Wijliams for next
season and will be assigned to his dif-

Wheel shows.
Joe Phillips, for three years with
Butler-Lowrie & Jacobs attractions and
who quit on the road a week ago, is in
New York and may also line up with
Williams for next season.
Efforts are being made to place Mollie Williams, now heading one of Max
Spiegel's Eastern Wheel shows, at the
head of one of the new Progressive
companies next season.
It's reported Andy Lewis, featured
with Al. Reeves on the Eastern Wheel,
has been approached to take out his
own show over the Progressive circuit
next season.
ferent Progressive

Monday evening Web-

held about 100 people, including
passes; the Republic at 9:10 held about
150 people up and downstairs; the
Vitagraph at 9:20 held about 400; the
New York theatre at 10 held between
350 and 375.

March

Cincinnati,

11.

reported Charles Arnold, a former Cincinnatian, is en route to assume
the management of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel's Gayety, replacing L. A.
It's

Nelms.
Despite a recent reduction

when

prices

in
the
the scale was lowered to

50c top the Gayety has not been doing
so well. The Progressive Wheel's top
admission, locally, is 75c.

er's

HOTEL NOT DISORDERLY.
March 11.
The charge made against John A.
Rochester, N. Y.,

Dicks,

proprietor

of

Hotel

the

mour, of maintaining
house was dismissed
Court examination.

a
at

Sey-

disorderly
the Police

As reported in Variety last week,
Dicks was arrested through two Syracuse girls who came here and remained over night at the Seymour, during
which time one had a quarrel with her
sweetheart.
They complained to the
police and Mr. Dicks was made to
temporarily suffer through it.
The magistrate, in dismissing the
charge, stated there was no proof the
hotel owner had any knowledge the
couples were not married and that any
hotel man would be liable to arrest under similar circumstances, it being
stated without contradiction in this
case that the couples had baggage.

The Seymour

is

much frequented by

MGR'S CONSENT TO MARRY.
Kansas City, March 11.
Ben Mahomed, an Arab, with
the "High Life Girls," a Progressive
Burlesque Wheel attraction, and Annie
Dellar, a chorus girl with the same
Said

show,
It

were married here last week.
was a quiet wedding.
When Frank Calder, the show's man-

ager, heard of

any couple

it

he issued an order that

show who wanted to
get married would have to consult him
or lose their jobs. That very afternoon
Charles Lester, electrician with the
in the

show, and

Louise MuUins, a chorus
consult him and Saturday
night they were married on the stage
of the Willis Wood.
did

girl,

FILLING IN OPEN TIME.
The

Progressive Burlesque shows
have arranged to play Monday of each
week at the Opera House, Amsterdam,
N. v., lay off Tuesday and on Wednesday appear at the Lawler theatre,
Greenfield, Mass., with the Empire,
Holyoke, Mass., for the last half' The
.Amsterdam and Greenfield dates come
as a result of oniitlinpr the former
pire stand at IMttsfield.

theatrical folk, and Mr. Dicks waxed
wroth through the accusation.

Cincinnati,

March

II.

Boys under 18 years will not be allowed to witness performances at the
.Standard (burlesf|ue) Harry Hart, leshas so decreed.
Me and Gcorpe H. Ward, chief comedian of the stock conii)any, were again
haled to court for giving an alleged
immoral performance.
Helen Trounstein, secretary of the Juvenile Protective Association, told
Jud^e Gorman
she had sent a stenoKraplier to the
house and his notes revealed much objectionable
tors.

lauKua^e used by the ac-

Km-

Stock Burlesque at Liberty.
Pittsburtrh,

TOO "RAW" FOR YOUNG BOYS.

see,

OPPOSISH FOR NAT WILLS.

PROGRESSIVES, NEXT SEASON.
De

GAYETY MANAGERS CHANGING.

reports about, the
Universal was pleased at the decision,
the Republic having proven a bloomer
for its vice film as far as any profit
could be secured.
couple of other theatres in the
main section of the city, somewhat off
the beaten paths, are playing "vice

declared

good.

in

Hammerstein had leased
$30,000 and a percentage

class productions there.

IT.
The subjoined note has been received
by Variety from a man now in his
28th year on the local police force.
His name is withheld at request:
"Why don't you get after the addlethemselves
calling
creatures
pated
'comedians' who, whenever they fail to
get laughs by mumbling the wit that
they crib or buy at so much per minute,
fall to trying to raise mirth by some
silly-sally at the expense of the police?
"I'm ashamed to take my wife and

Honeymoon

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS USED.

"Jolly

THE COPS DONT LIKE

it

ening

Carpenter's

J.

tion."

David

Saturday night, and that no demand
for the money had been made prior

the Republic.
of the gross.

week.
E.

had been showing a "vice film" under
sub-lease of the theatre from David
Belasco, who leased from Oscar Hammerstein, had its picture career stopped
late last week upon the Appellate Division reversing an order of the lower
court that declined to give Mr. Hammerstein an injunction against the
continuance of the picture display

week as an "extra attraction" with
"The Honey Girls" in Pittsburgh next
this

11.

3.)

As announced

March

11.

week, the Liberty
theatre will house burlesque soon, but
it
is denied the Columbia .\muscment
Co., No. 2 circuit, will !)e ir.stalled.
Inlast

stead,

it
w.is said tliat a stock company would present burlesf|uc with a
weekly change in proKrani. The thea-

tre at present

houses pictures.

KYASHT AS AN
The

ballet

riancer

Winter

(Jardtn

Kyaslit,

is

in

ACT.
the

production,

coii(iiiipl;ititij.j

current

Lydia

American

vaudeville at
tract

tlu- expiration of her conwith the .Shuhcrts.
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The White Rats ever ready

BOSTON AMERICAN
AND

12

SUMMER

ST..

BOSTON. FEBRUARY

JS,

1*14

Showing
the People How to Save Themselves and the State Money by
Selling Them Bonds Direct

Treasurer Mansfield

Is

Frederick W. Mansfield, our new State Treasurer, is making one of the
most important experiments which has been tried in recent years by any public
official in any State of the Union.
Against the advice of timid friends and business men, he is carrying out
the promise which he made before election that he would sell the bonds of the
State of Massachusetts directly to the people and not to any banking house,
which would in turn compel the people to pay a price greater than the government receives. Thus Mr. Mansfield will eliminate the banker's commissions, which are exceedingly large in these great bond issues.
The experiment is proving successful. The very first day of the announcement of Mr. Mansfield's determination, and before any advertising of the bonds
had been done, more than one-sixth of the entire amount of the bonds to be
issued were subscribed for by the people voluntarily. This was a courageous
performance of Mr. Mansfield's duty, because, however clear the course may
seem, if everybody about you in whom you have confidence shakes his head,
you begin to lose confidence in your own judgment.
The scandalous midnight bond issue of the Cleveland administration, by
which the house of J. P. Morgan & Company was enabled to take several
million dollars unrighteously from the Americai\ people will not soon be forThe Cleveland administration pretended that it could not sell the
gotten.
government bonds itself, and this was the excuse for selling them to Morgan
Public indignation was so great at
at a pv'ice far below their market value.
this miserable swindle that the McKinley administration decided that the
government would itself sell its own bonds, and had no difficulty whatever in
selling them.
Now Massachusetts, under Mr. Mansfield's leadership, proposes the same
It seems absurd that anybody could doubt the success of the
cxpciiment.
undertaking. A State bond is a direct obligation of the State itself. The wealth
of the State and the honor of the State are behind every bond. It is infinitely
more secure than a deposit in a savings bank or any other kind of a security,
and it pays a rate of interest greater than the average rate on a deposit in the
Of course, those who make a profit from selling bonds are
savings banks.
cryisg that the thing cannot be done. It is an old cry against progress in
human affairs, but it is never heeded by a man who has the courage of his

services for any

furnished another of its frequent charity xaudeville performances for the patients cI the Manhattan State Hospital fo' the insane on Ward's Island.
At the regular meeting March 3, Mr.
Cooke announced the affair and in response to a call for volunteers, as usual the members
willingly tendered
their services.

The company assembled at the Club
House and proceeded to Ward's Island,
arriving at 2:30 P. M. The show was
given in the

Amusement

The show opened at 2:45 P. M., with
Jack Van Epps, with selections on the
piano, after which he played for the
acts that followed, namely, Jos. Terrill; Kane; Howell and Scott; Dixon
Peters; Louis Beimel; Charles Bartholomew; DeCamo and his educated
canine, "Cora";
Burke and Morris;
Clarion Trio; Larry Corbett; Milton

White Rats Realty Bonds exactly
what Treasurer Mansfield is attempting to do with Massachusetts State Bonds.
Mr. Mansfield is trying to sell State Bonds to the people of the State of
Massachusetts. The White Rats are trying to sell White Rats Realty Bonds
to members of the White Rats DIRECT.

The White Rats

are trying to do with

Cigars
Billiard

&

Pool

162.70

Barber

20.05
76. 50
28.55
3.30
5.45
41.60
218.67
5.00

Gymnasium
Telephone
Cards
Valet

Laundry
Lunch
Newspaper

$1,527.21

CAL.»S
John

P.

LAW AFTER

N. Y.'S.

Labor Comhas had a

McLoughlin,

missioner

of

California,

ing employment agencies.

McLoughlin
White Rats.

sioner
the

The acceptance
law by California
the

critics

of

at

the"

act

is

request by

his

New York

the

of
is

The

answer enough to
White Rats that

we have passed a useless measure.
The White Rats have always maintained (and do

still)

that the present

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Union of America, and is vouched for by that organization.
VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)

Actors*

Wallace and Jack Fitzhugh. Stage was
under the direction of Lew Morton.
The show ran two hours, each act
being warmly applauded. At the conclusion of the performance, Iwo pretty
nurses came on the stage and presented souvenirs to the artists. They were
in the form of pretty basket work,
made by the patients, who wished to
express appreciation in this
the splendid entertainment.

way

for

ADDRESSES WANTED.

Norworth, Ned

should be held to his credit
when the time comes for him to render an account of his stewardship.

$592.78
292.40
80.21

WHITE RATS NEWS

and by the public service corporations. The relationship between the public
service corporations and the bankers which has grown out of the practice

the facts which any banker knows.
Mr. Mansfield's experiment is notable and

Liquors

almost the same as the New York law,
a copy of which was sent to Commis-

nurses

Quigley. Jack

tends to give speculative bankers the control of the railroads and other quasipublic corporations, who manage them not for their own good or for the public
service, but for the profits in the manipulation of their stocks and bonds.
The miserable fate of the Boston & Maine and the New Haven Railroads at
the hands of the Morgan-Rockefeller-Wall Street crowd are recent examples
of this great evil near at home.
There is no good reason why, under public regulation, the financial condition of a railroad corporation may nut be so well known that the necessity of
consulting a banker concerning the safety of an investment in any of these
enterprises need to continue. The public authorities could give an investor all

&

Rooms
Wines

of

and attendants.

of physicians,

Queen,

of permitting bankers to sell the securities of the public service corporations
has proved to be very baleful, both to the corporations and to the public. It

1914:

law passed by the legislature reguTat<

Nowman, Harry

of this experiment

will save the State, but in the

House Week

Club

at

2,

equipped with scenery, dressing
rooms, etc., with a seating capacity of
about 600. The house was filled with
male and female patients and a number
well

Nelson, Artie
Nelson, Thos. H.

it

March

Hall, a sep-

is to be found not only in the money
precedent which it will establish. The
time is fast coming in this country when the public will not permit bankers
and brokers to underwrite certain kinds of securities issued by the government

The importance

Business

arate building, a short distance from
the various institutions; a cosy hall

convictions.

which

to lend

worthy cause, in
respo:i8e to a communication received
by Will J. Cooke, for an entertainment,
its

10

aUB HOUSE RECEIPTS.

ENTERTAINED THE SICK.

I

I

at the Office of the White Rats.
Naden. Lewis
Prevost, Ed

Nice. Emily
Nola, Joseph

Tommy

Odell.
Ollverl,

Alessandro

Onslow, William
Ortegas, Lieo

Parento, Oeo.
Parker, Lester
Parker, Wm. F.
Parrlsh, L. J.
Patten, Florence

Eugene

Perkins, Idris

Samuel P.

Phillips,

Planck, F. J.
Plunkett A Burns
Potrler,
Poloff,

Adolph
Elsie

Pomeroy,
Poole,

Powell,

L. R.

Roy
W.

C.

A Belmont
Recklaw, Reckless

8.

O.

Len W.

Rego, Jimmy
Recklaw, Jack
Reynolda, W. H.

Tacoma

a

good one

for the honest

man-

and the honest
actor. The only difficulty has been in
the enforcement of it. Under the new
administration it is expected the law
will be properly interpreted.

Kamo

Co.

AtUched

for $800.

Boston, March

The Fred Karno Comedy

Co.,

11.

man-

aged by Alf Reeves and playing at
Keith's, here last week, was attached
by Thos. L. Barry on behalf of Frank
Bohm Saturday on a claim of $800, alleged by Bohm to be due him for commissions on a return date of the act
over the Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

Roeber, J. C.
Rogers. William d.

Romano. Paul

Adams

Ronrke. Mrs. Zola M.
Roy, Eddie
Rulty, Chas.
Russell, Jack B.
Ryan, Ben

Building,

If yon don't adTertlM
don*t adrertlac at all.

!

Passing of the Old Time Actor," "The
Devil"
and
"Grandpa's
Birthday," in appropriate characters.

SEVERIN ASKING $1,500.

Rossi. AI
Rossley, Jack

Chicago,

on a matter of great importance to

specially

Broadway

Rose, Billy
Rose, Dare
Rose, Frank B.
ft

act

written for him by Junie McCree, entitled "Song Sketches."
In it Stevens will portray "The

Bertha
Richmond, Via
Rlgnold, Nola
Roberta, Joe

Ross

STEVENS IN McCREE ACT.
Edwin Stevens has an

Mrs. Pete McCloud, Write.
Will Mrs. Pete McCloud kindly communicate with Will P. Conley, Chicago Representative of the White
Rats, 411

is

Radcllffe

Reae,

Illch,

Owen A Hoffman

Pelletler,

Tom

law

ager, the honest agent,

her.

TARIICTY.

Severin wants to return to America
with a company of 11 principals, to present "Conscience," in which he ap
peared here before, and a new panto
never shown in America.

He is asking $1,500 a week and would
consider vaudeville at that figure.
If
this is not forthcoming, the eminent
French pantomimist

will

accept

one

of several offers to pose for pictures.

Paul Durand
sentative.

is

his

American repre-

VARIETY
The new

Charles Steele, an actor, was married

Omaha

in

last

week

Peg Longman,

to

Atlantic City the last of April, as

non-professional.

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New Tork

Timei Square

Cecil Bancroft's comedy, "The Marriage of Molly/' will be given a road

next

production

8IMB SILVERMAN

by

season

Richard

B rough ton.

proprietor

CHICAGO

James Duncan, assisted by James
Wiley and Edna Pew, placed a new
act, "My Movie Hero," by Charles

O'CONNOB

BAN FBANCISCO

his

three-act

FREEMAN

Sanger

&

to

Jordan for use as a picture

feature production.

PARIS
6< bis.

A. L. Riesenberger, manager of the
Standard (burlesque), Cincinnati, has
been appointed manager of Coney

BERLIN
69 Stromstraase

LETT

E. A.

Island there.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New Tork office by Wednesday evenlnf.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by renxlttances.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual

|4

Forelyn

Fred H.

Fuller,

Minstrels,

ler's

pneumonia

in

owner-manager. Fulis

the

critically

Harper

ill

with

New Tork

Entered as second-class matter at

March 13,

No. 2

1014.

now

is

Lillian Concord, recently returned
from abroad, joined "The Red Widow"
at York, Pa., March 5, singing the title

Ind.,

presented her husband with a baby last
week.

back after a week's

George Leonard and Margaret Meredith sail
first

Joe Schenck (Van and Schenck) became the father of a boy last week.
William Bonelli opens next week in
a "break in" suburb with a new sketch,
five people, entitled, "Mexico."

skit

May

2,

opening

been traded by its owner, Ira G. Howe,
Jr., to an out-of-town party for a big
farm.
It's understood the new purchaser will use the house in a real es-

Mclntyre, a western managerial duo.

now

Lyceum,

Phillip's

Italian

Brooklyn,
shows, plans a

new

London the
their comedy

month in
"The Maid and the Meddler."

part of that

Louis Wesley is rapidly convalescing
from his recent attack of pneumonia.
He left Mrs. Alston's private hospital
Wednesday to remain for a fortnight
with Mr. and Mrs. Burt Green (Irene
Franklin) at their home in Mt. Vernon.
proposition has been made to the
representatives of William
R. Hearst, who owns the triangular,
plot bounded by Broadway, Central

Park West, 61st and 62nd streets, to
lease the same for an airdome.
Guests of Elmer's Hotel, Cincinnati,
frequented by the theatrical profession,
fled in their night clothes Wednesday

morning when the Gold Dragon restaurant next door was burned out. The
hotel was not touched by the flames.

De Witt Coolman,

are no longer partners in press agenting.

Mrs. William MitcheU (Mitchell and
Lightner) has recovered from a severe
operation and is out of Brooklyn
Heights Hospital after fourteen weeks

wintering

is

feet

at

above

the sea level.

Charles Meekin's role
for

several

in "Sari"

performances

was

"Jolly"

Fanny

Rice sends some press clippings which
indicate she is meeting with success in
that country with her marionette act,
impersonating some local celebrities.

Desmond,

Barney Stone and
was granted a divorce from Sherman H. Thompson in
Los Angeles, Jan. 30. Owing to pneumonia Miss Desmond has been laying
off for some time but expects to rejoin

Desmond

Ethel Keith Albee, daughter of E.
Albee, is announced engaged to
Dr. Edwin George Lauder, Jr., of New
York, with the marriage date set for

London

this

Stanley F. Dawson, managing the
Beulah Poynter stock during its stay
at the Bijou, Birmingham, is carrying
his arm in a sling, the member being
broken by a recent fall.

Jimmy

summer.

Frankie McCoy, in private life Mrs.
Frances W. Schaninger, has obtained
a divorce from John W. Schaninger.
Clara Thropp has
head the Max Witt
Girls."

been
act.

signed

"Court

to

By

Pope

is

going to offer

five acts of vaudeville.

Spencer, Burton ft Gray, a western
producing firm, announce that they
will send out a new comedy drama
next season through the one-nighters,
entitled "A Daughter of Eve."
This
is the same company which now has
out a production of "Tempest and
Sunshine."

Two plays have been leased through
the A. Milo Bennet Agency, Chicago,
road production
next season.
Ralph Clininger has obtained "The
Confession" and will send it through
the northwest.
The Aulgur Brothers
have secured "The Little Homestead"
and may get it started some time this

Dufify,

of

who

spring.

Lockport, N.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

Marceline, the former Hippodrome
clown, is ill and has gone to Florida to
rect^perate.

Y.,

recently defeated

BY THOMAS
Now

Mike

that

J.

GRAY.

Donlin

has been
signed again, the New York Giants,
with Rube Marquard and McGraw can
boast of more actors than any club in
any of the leagues.

The pantomimic
is

What

they say when they hear you
business:
bet you know a lot of swell

show

are in
"I'll

dames."

"Do you know a chorus girl — I can't
name — she was the third
girl from the left with Raymond Hitchthink of her

jester

is

said to be under contract to the Shu-

6.

the lightweight

Cross and Josephine tail June 9 on
the Kaiser Wilhelm and will play in

them four or

of

Sisters,

the act in a few weeks.

last

week by Wilmuth Merkyl.

In addition to giving a feature

film exhibition.

Weber & Fields' "All
who was unable to accom-

berts and that he

sung

Pope is
manager of the Amusement
which leased the house for ten

general

former musical

pany the show to Chicago owing to illness, has been engaged to swing the
baton over the "Red Canary" orchestra
when it opens at the Lyric.
Cecil

From New Zealand

May

Raton Pass, N. Mex., 7,000

Majestic, Newark, is going
up feature pictures, according

to Charles Pope's statement.

director of the

Aboard,"

F.

Ann Peacock and Chamberlin Brown

Scott

The new
to take

Co.,

policy for next season.

Katherine

by drowning in the Ohio river near
Paducah, Ky., March 1, when a canoe
containing himself and William B. Wil-

years.

there.

vaudeville road show is being gotten together for next season by Powell

offering

act in vaudeville, barely escaped death

in

A

&

Nelson Soule, who with Harry Bellform the Bellthazer Brothers

for

Bennie Piermont has returned to the
Sheedy agency.

illness.

next

has

the father of

The wife of Maurice Diamond, of
McMahon, Diamond and Clemence.

is

Lafayette,

-

a boy.

Charles Tennis

Victoria,

real estate

role.

George RoUand

Philadelphia

in

helm, a non-professional, was capsized.

A

Detroit.

B

XXXIV.

by himself.

Hospital,

Single copies, 10 cents

Vol.

plans to produce it
with the principal male

tate deal.

KENDREW

closes

thazer

e

Rue Balnt Didler
G.

next season

spiracy"

week.

Wilhelm was drowned.

Edgar Allan Wool! has sold
"The Vampire,"
play,

LONDON
Charlns Cross Road

EDWARD

Hugo Koch, who
role played

Madeline Delmar goes to Bermuda
a pleasure trip when "The Con-

for

1.

"The Call of the Cumberlands," a
story of a Kentucky feud, by Charles

The

EDWARD SCOTT
JESSE

New York May

Horwitz, in rehearsal this week.

Pantagei Theatre Bldf.

IS

in

Neville Buck, has been dramatized by

Majeetlo Theatre Bldg.
J.

it's

being planned for the show to open

Published Weekly by

JOHN

Ziegfeld "Follies" will have
out-of-town performance at

first

its

to

have a promi-

nent role in one of the Shuberts' proposed movie productions.

cock

last season?''

"Does

Eva

Tanguay

week?"
suppose you get

get

really

$2,500 a
"I

free passes to all

the shows."

"Is

George Cohan a nice

feller per-

sonally?"

"You must have

Bert Leigh, who sticks to a southern route each season, and for several
years has been doing a George M.

Cohan show below
line,

will

star

the

Mason

&

Dixon

through that territory

a lot of fun traveling around the country."
"I was considered pretty good at
acting myself when I was young."
"Df) the actors jjet sore at the
critics?"

"Where do you ko from here?"

Freddie Walsh, will appear as an extra attraction at the Garden, Buffalo,
next week.

next season in "Stop Thief," which he
has just leased thronph the Cohan &
Harris office.

McHugh, the Philadelphia
who has been coming to New

Kitty Fayc (Fayc and Tcnnicn) had
a narrow escape from heinp fatally
burned while the act was playing Kansas City recently.
An alcoliol lamp
exploded, settinjs' Miss Fayc's hair and

".September Morn" has now passed
out of the "sure fire laugh" class.

clothes arire, burning her face and eyes
painfully.
None of the burns arc

have

serious.

they should chase

Bart
lV)oker,

York regularly each Tuesday
some acts for his houses,

to select

is
being
missed on his weekly visit.
Bart is
taking a long vacation and is with
Mike Dooin's Phillies in spring practice at Wilmington, N. C.

"I

meet a

"It's

lot of

pretty

soft

actors at the Elks."
for you guys the

way you make your money."

Should

we charge England's ships
Panama Canal? If they

for usin^ the

any of tliosc
Ragtime"

.Anicricaii

"My

V^crsion

comics

tlioin

b.irk.

on

of

thctn
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MORE MONEY IN MATINEES
THAN NIGHT SHOWS, 'TLS SAID
Dancing Places Keeping Receipts of Evening Down in
Many Theatres. Managers of Opinion Daily
Matinees in Legitimate Houses Would Hold
Up Business. Same Conditions Over
Eastern Part of Country Where
Dancing Craze Is On.
Legitimate

managers are

theatrical

coming around

the

to

opinion

that

through the matinee performances of
their plays drawing more money than
the average night attendance leaves at
the box office, that some steps should
be taken to card a daily matinee of a
success in New York.
The dents in the box offices evenings

are

directly

many dancing

the
draws the

attributed

places

that

to

crowd which otherwise would spend
That the
to see a show.

$2 apiece

climbing up while the
night receipts are going down is
thought to reflect this condition by the
managers, who are receiving reports

matinees

arc

from all the larger cities in the east
where the dancing craze is on that a
situation

similar

and

confronts

the

local

travelling managers.

One

of the best-known of producers

was said to be on the verge of announcing a daily matinee in a New
York show house, for his piece, conceded a success, but no confirmation
of the report could be obtained from
him by a Varibtt representative.
The "dance thing" in New York has
unthought of proportions.
reached
Some time ago the dance places filled
up after the theatre hour at night. Now
they may be found full at any time
after 9.30, while the one-step has been
announced by two restaurants as starting with the noon luncheon, continuing for the remainder of the day that
might extend until early the next
morning. The large New York hotels
and restaurants that hold the "$2

crowds" are drawing from former theatregoers.
With Lent on and the
springtime due when autos will keep
more box office patrons away, managers are at their wits' end to hold
business for plays, having as an additional

opposition

the

feature

picture

reign at present.

"Saturday Night" was admittedly injured long ago by the dancing, but
with every night suffering, first-class
theatres are at a disadvantage they
see no way to avoid other than by the
daily matinee, in which case the player
would probably either interpose an objection

to

two performances

daily or
additional salary that might
eat heavily into any increased weekly

demand an

Chicago.
It has been playing under
a heavy expense and, although doing
big business for the most of the time
out, it is only of late that a profit could
be taken down, after the production
cost had been charged off.

RUNS FIXED IN ADVANCE
& Erlanger booking oflice

The Klaw

is said to have already decided upon
the runs for two new shows opening
New York next week. Henry W.
Savage's "Maid of Athens" going into
the Amsterdam, is reported slated to

m

remain there until

the

salary expense account of the revived

From Kay's"

$6,000 with

will end.

three

the

It

reaches

biggest princi-

pals, besides a share of the profits

Sam

them,

of

titled to

—

if

Bernard,

there

is

will

be

one
en-

any.

Gaby Deslys, who was induced to
change her mind about allowing her
partner, Harry Pilcer, to select his own
role in the performance, has

line Girl," Julian Eltinge's latest play,

opening with the star at the Knick

Monday.
What's to become of Eltinge and his
show if the hit expected, the K. & E.
people don't seem to have decided.
They simply give "The Crinoline Girl"
two months at the Knickerbocker and
let her go at that.
Mr. Eltinge
first-rate

is

for

New York

a

of Athens"

opened

would remain there the remainder

of

where

City,

week, as looking quite
but needing considerable going
over, probably done with it this week.
"The Little Cafe" leaves the Amsterdam this Saturday for Boston. Last
week it played to around $10,000 and
the previous week, $11,000, registering
a deficit for the show each week.
it

last

likely,

LORRAINE MAY BE LEAVING.
Lillian

Lorraine

may

"The Whirl of the World"

be

leaving

at the

Win-

not already departed
from there. Last Saturday night quite
a fracas occurred back stage, resulting,
it
is said, in Miss Lorraine and her
maid attempting to take her trunk
down the stairway after the stage manager had ordered Lillian to her dressing room.
Monday the report was the Shuter

berts

Garden,

if

wanted Rita Stanwood

Lorraine role

in

for

the

the show.

Manager Harry Swift Manying.
Harry Swift, manager of the Harlem
opera house, will be married March 17
to Susan Campbell, a non-professional.

"SWEETHEARTS'
first

''

dividend

declared

"Sweethearts" was $8,000, distributed
last week.
The melon was participated in by Christie MacDonald, the
star of the show; Alice Lloyd and
Werba & Lueschcr, who hold stock in
the

company.

The "Sweethearts" show

now

in

in

star

"The Natural Law"

is

done for as

present road journeying
cerned.
At Quincy, 111., the
stepped in.
as

its

is

far

con-

sheriff

Chicago, March

11.

More

closings in the one-night regions are reported here.
In the list
are "The Girl and the Gawk," Boyd

Burrowc's "Country Grovery," "The
Light Eternal" and Leon Gilson's "A
Bachelor's

"The

Honeymoon."

which the Clarence
Bennett Amusement Co. started out on
the one-nighters in New York with
Edna Marshall in the former Helen
Ware role, closed in the west. Miss
Marshall and husband, George Dill,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett
have gone to the Pacific coast for a
Price,"

visit.

& Crane's "Alias Jimmy Valhas closed.
The piece had
been making a tour of Iowa.
"The Thief," a company put out by
C. S. Primrose, of Chicago, will close
Jones

entine"

week

this

after

making several Ohio

towns.

Chicago Revue at La Salle?
Chicago, March 11.
D. A. Campbell, a local promoter, is
preparing to put on a Chicago revue
which will be called "The Movie Girl,"
by Mrs. Frieda Hall. The exact date
of production has not been stated, but

may go

it

in the La Salle opera house
"September Morn" has worn out
welcome.

its

Among
new

players

the

named

for

the

Sam

It is expected rehearsbe rushed for the renewed revival, for the Bernard production can
open in New York March 30, although

Chip and Mary
Marble and Robert Angelo.
Mr. Campbell, formerly a state senator, has dabbled in the show business
on other occasions with more or less

that

success.

this Saturday.

als will

is

yet in doubt.

"The Midnight

Girl,"

when moving

It

piece

is

work

Mrs. Hall
at the

are

likely

the press

out of 44th street, will shift over to
the Casino, according to report, supplanting "High Jinks."

is

Walter Hast

to

the

looking for another
theatre in New York to present a revival of his Welsh drama, "Change."
He still has confidence in the piece
and wants to put it on for an inis

season.

arrange to produce

it

next

She has been compelled

company

the
to

Helen Falconer

in Jania Role.

ery and Stone) has been taken by
Helen Falconer. Miss Janis sailed for

London Wednesday.

"On the Level." a
ard Madden, is to be played in stock
in Newark next week.
It is being put
on for the express purpose of permit-

will

relinquish

The vacated role of Elsie Janis in
"The Lady of the Slipper" (MontRom-

definite run.

George M. Cohan to see it prior
to his departure for Europe at the end
of the month.
If Cohan likes it his

lying in a critical state
hotel from a nervous

task of rehearsing
play "The Benediction" for T. C. Gleason.

KID.

ting

Louis Macloon will do
for the new show.

De Jonge

break-down.

WALTER. THE CONFIDENT

firm
is

order 'that this Charles
can offer a new play,
"Blue Pajamas," at the Lyceum, New
Catherine Cusholm
York, March 26.
Gushing, author of "Kitty MacKay,"
wrote Miss Burke's new piece.

Frohman

Gaby's tour in "The Little Parisienne''
was prolonged a week, closing after a
string of New England one-nighters

M. ONLY.
comedy by Rich-

by

ise"

west travels

after

PRODUCED FOR GEO.

DIVIDEND.

Billie

the season.

receipts.

The

first of May.
Burke and her "Land of Promare announced to close their north-

around the

said to have his piece

shape

"The Maid
was reported from Atlantic

renewed

her contract with the Shuberts for
nine weeks, and under this as a part
of the show, she will draw $4,000 weekly (eight performances). Cecilia Loftus,
engagred for the title role, is to have
another thousand for her services,
while Mr. Bernard's guarantee is the
same sum weekly.
Besides there are the other principals in the cast, and a chorus of not
less than 50. That ought to make the
total hit the bell around $10,000.
The
show is to open at the 44th Street
theatre, when ready, with "The Midnight Girl," leaving in due time to accommodate it, although it was press
agented this week "The Midnight Girl"

new

move the Savage show over to the Knickerbocker,
replacing at that theatre "The Crino-

introduction.

EXPENSIVE ''KAir SHOW.
No one seems to know when

the

"Follies" production will

in

"Girl

May, when

SHOWS CLOSING.
After a successful tour of the onenighters in the wild and wooly, George
Engesser has closed his "Two Oles."
He expects to resume his road travels

THREE FIRST LAST WEEK.
The

ANN MURDOCK
Leadlnir woman In "A PAIR OF SIXES."
the new fHrce by EDWARD PEPLE, which
H. H. FHAZRE wIM prespnt In the LONQACRE THEATRE Tursday night, MARCH 17.
with HALE HAMILTON. GEORGE PARSONS
and IVY TROUTMAN also in the cast.

three

first

among

the

shows

in

"Syndicate" houses last week from the
box office record were, in the order
named, "Potash & Perlmutter" (Cohan).
"Grumpy"
(Wallack's),
and
"Sari" (Liberty).

VARIETY

PICTURE SHOWS NEXT SEASON
FOR ALL THE ONE-NIGHTERS
Feature Film Concsrns Preparing Now and Going After
Some Country Managers Holding Back.
Routes.
Mutual Gets Up Sample Program. Possible
Reason Why K & E-Bio Co., With Investment to Date of Over $500,000 is Holding Certain Territory in Reserve.
almost a foregone conclusion
that movie road shows will deluge the
one-nighters next season. This much
is evident from the manner in which
numerous picture concerns of New
York are striving to line up certain
routes throughout the country.
prominent
several
According to
booking managers, it's going to be a
survival of the fittest with the new
movie frameups. With a raft of former dramatic successes having been
made into photoplay features, these aim
to go out into the one-nighters and
reap a harvest at prices below the former scale asked when the pieces in
question were presented in legitimate
It's

acting form.

There will be plenty of time for the
movie affairs, but some of the bookers

demand for
many houses will turn

say that, despite the great
pictures,

that

them down next season,

i.
e., they will
shy of the picture outfits until
unable to get hold of road attractions
figured on as coming their way. Some
of the bigger and more important road

fight

organizations with film features seem
certain to land all the time wanted,
but there will be a slew of "specials"
that will have tough sledding in booking the bigger houses.
The booking agencies are giving the
movie router an attentive ear, yet some
say there will be few booked regularly,
as they are somewhat dubious on the
"feature film" getting the money in
their houses next season.

A

few picture shows have been getting big money on the road for several
seasons past, but the rush to place film
specials on the market is going to cut
a wide swath in diminishing the expected box-office returns, according to
the opinion of some of the wise
bookers.
There's unwonted activity now in the

movie booking direction, and some of
proposed roadsters are getting
some pretty good time. This week the
Continental Co., which already has
turned loose some special films, and
has a lot of big ones in prospect,
sounded some of the agencies 'on its
proposed road show of the present
Mutual program at Weber's.
The Continental, through H. Whitman Bennett (Shubert's former genthe

eral

press

rt'presentative)

intends

to

send out a show, offering "The Gangsters" (four reels), "Roosevelt in South

America" (one reel), and a Keystone
comedy. Other shows will be arranged
later by the Continental.
The Gcorpo Kleine Co. is understood to have many m«ivic shows in
preparation for the new season, the
routes to be arranged by Wilham Raynor, in charge of the New York office.
In addition to furnishing its own

houses with special film programs, the
United Booking Offices Feature Film
Co. will have quite a number of big
picture productions at the disposal of
the booking managers.
The Edison talkers, with a new talking-picture program, will start out with

renewed

alacrity

after

TANGUAY FORCED TO CLOSE.
Kansas

City,

March

of the illness of the star.

After leav-

ing Chicago she found herself sufferrheumatism,
ing with inflammatory

her

with

right

side

badly

affected.

Miss Tanguay laid off two days last
week to be examined in Chicago, and
the doctor tried to keep her there, but
she returned to her company and
It is with the greatest
can walk, and is forced to
close, returning to Chicago to place
herself under Dr. Pitt's treatment.
The Tanguay show is reported to
have had but one losing week since
leaving New York, its third in Chicago
without the star. It has been out 28

weeks

to follow next fall.
In addition to these, other film concerns have leased the road rights to
their big features and are also expected
to get their routes lined up before the

opening of the new season.
It may or may not be significant that
the Klaw & Erlanger-Biograph feature
picture
manufacturing
combination,
with at least 40 subjects (three and
completed, representing
an Investment to date of over $500,000,
has only released so far (through the
General Film Co.) to New York and
four-reclers)

New England territory. The remainder of the country has been held in
reserve. The bookings for these K. &
E.-Bio features, while under the general supervision of Pat Casey, the general manager, has been entrusted to
the care of J. J. Kennedy and Percy
Walters, of the G. F., who are interested also in the K. & E.-Bio concern.
Capable picture men, as Messrs. Kennedy and Walters are, and with the
able show experience of Mr. Casey,
who has Klaw & Erlanger and their
great booking department behind him,
that the remainder of the country is
held in reserve, while a local "feeler"
as to value of the films is being sounded, may indicate that there will be K.

&

E.-Bio picture road shows also
the field next season.

in

tinuing her independent tour.

''HIGH

"4-11-44,"

prowith Bernard
Granville starred, to have occurred this

posed by A. H.

spring,

is

of

Woods

off.

Granville will probably join the com-

pany which Woods is organizing with
an all-star cast to play "The High Cost
of Loving," in which Lew Fields, Nat
Goodwin, Max Rogers and Ernest

Lambart are already

slated to play next

.August.

CORRECTION BY McKAY.
Frederick Edward McKay finds fault
with the statement in last week's
Variety that "whatever praise has been
lavished upon 'When Claudia Smiles'
has been allocated to its star, Blanche
Ring." He declares that, with but two
exceptions, the New York dailies spoke
well of the piece, and such a statement
might have a tendency to injure his enterprise on the road.

GUS HILL SATISFIED.
PILATE'S

DAUGHTER" PREPARING

"Pilate's

Daughter," by the Rev.
Francis L. Kersel, with 25 principals
and an equal number of supers, a spectacular aflPair, produced annually for
several years in Boston by amateurs, is
now in rehearsal for a legitimate theatrical presentation by George H. Brennan. and opens in Hartford March 19.

The author
in

is

of the Mission

New
An

inventory

Orleans,

filed in the

Hill's production of the cartoon
"Bringing Up Father," had its
premiere at Middletown Monday night.
Tuesday the manager was back in New
York thoroughly satisfied, and declaring he would make no changes either

play,

the

book or

W.

Church

Roxbury.

GREENWALL LEFT

Gus

in

ft F.

Weber &
show

March
court

11.

Mon-

day showed the Henry Greenwall
tate to be worth $301,046.

es-

lowed by rumors

Return for a Week.

who opened their
two weeks ago, will
return to tlic Auditorium next Simday for one week. .After that Pavlowa
Fields,

come to that house
opening March 22.

for

Chicago, March 11
"The Deadlock." with Edith Wynne
\fattbison, closed at the Howard Saturday night after a struggle with adverse

circumstances.
The members of the
company went back to New Vork, and
it

is

there

reported here that they will open
in a week or so.

his

man-

agers.

most com-

Admittedly one of the
pliant

of

visiting

George Tyler are

Maude and

stars,

said not to get along

well together, and the decision of the

New York

player to end his

ment prematurely
the

of

irks

his

engage-

said to be due to

is

Neither

association.

side will admit misunderstandings, but

reported the bad feeling initially

is

grew out of the mistakes of judgment
in putting on "The Second in Command" and "Beauty and the Barge" bethe combination hit a bull's-eye
with "Grumpy."

fore

NEW SHOW NO

"SISTER."
March 11.
Although "The Maids of Athens,"
Henry W. Salvage's new production,
which opened for the first American
presentation at the Apollo March 6, was
billboarded as "The 'Merry Widow's'
Big Sister," it failed woefully to live
up to the work of the men who made
the "Widow" the big success it was.
Five of the 12 programed numbers were
interpolations of the tink-tonk variety.
Lchar's best number was "When the
Heart Is Young," although his unprogramed battle cry of "The Mountain
King" was a bit of musicianly composition, yet too reminiscent of De

Koven's "Song of Rob Roy" to create
any comment on originality.
The other musical numbers attractive were "Alluring Lou," "Nurse," "Our
Glorious Stars and Stripes," (which
brought back Sousa and his inspiriting
airs) and "Love's Captive."
The cast was composed of Albert
Pellaton, James Herrod, Bernice Mershon, Leila Hughes
vated the apathetic

a

(who

quite capti-

audience by her
charming personality), Bert Gilbert, W.
S. Percy, Marie Horgan, Arthur Wooley, James Davis and Jennie Dickerson,
beside a chorus of 35. The male chorus
was one of the best the local stage has

heard for some years.

SHOWS

IN BOSTON.
Boston, March 11.
Next week brings "The Little Cafe"
the
Colonial,
succeeding "Fine
Feathers"
(booked
for
only
two
weeks); Kitty Gordon in "Pretty Mrs.
Smith" at the Cort, to succeed Marf,>aret Anglin in Shakespearean reper-

week,

toire;

the

•QUEEN" BOUND FOR CHICAGO.
Tom Ryley's "Qiucn f)f the Movies"
ahoMt four iiu»ri- \v<eks at the
Globe, New York, hefore .starting.,', 'is
reported, for Chicago, for aiiotlier run
The "Mf)vies" .show l-.as been doiiiK
under $10.0nO weekly of late.
Joe Drum ^,'ave up press apenting for

"The Poor
Hollis.

fortnight

"The

"DEADLOCK" TAKEN OFF.

is fol-

to

11.

here

will

at least,

several "run-ins"

of

between the English actor and

ca.st.

Chicago, March

road

$300,000.

summer,

until the early

demands

crowded attendance

Atlantic City,

COST OF LOVING/'

The production

the advance seat

insure

practically

it

with her show, says that although
closing this Saturday, her company, as
it is now composed, with herself at the
head of it, will reopen March 29, con-

American season now

current at Wallack's at the end of next

month when

this season.

St. Joe, Mo., March 11.
Eva Tanguay, appearing here today

Maude

decision of Cyril

to close his first

struijgled on.

effort she

with

Easter,

MAUDE-TYLER CLASH.
The abrupt

11.

Eva Tanguay's Volcanic Vaudeville
road show closes Sunday on account

more

u

11

file

"The Land

in

Crisis"

Sf|uarc.

Little Rich

follow

to

in

stock

Girl" to

Burke's
Promise";

Billie

of
at

the

Castle

and "The Time, the Place and

Girl"

at

the

National

C

Morton

lias

tlu-

atfr;irti(.n

Kt^I

week

Hiisiness

picking

up in all the
houses, e.xcept where heavy material
is
used.
Vaudeville, both big and
suiall time, anfl burlesque are making
a barrel of
If
tUnt't

is

money.

you don't adTertlse in VAItlRTY
iiilvcrllMe at

nil.
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SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 11.
The Columbia is dark this week.
"The Blue Bird," here for a fort-

SHOW

MISS DRESSIER QUITS

AND GAYEH PLOT THICKENS

night

In Fast Succession Follows Series of New Complications
in Los Angeles Theatre Tangle. Anderson Out Altogether. Dalton Faces Court Charge. Damage
Suits Galore.
San Francisco, March

The

Gaiety

has

trouble

theatre

reached the seething

11.

Further

point.

developments have Marie Dressier out
of the show, her husband,

and Arthur

suing

the

Slave act,

If "there" it will
be used as a starring vehicle by Wilson
next season.

John Dalton,

J. J.

management

Rosenthal

for

$11,850,

Marta Golden playing Miss Dressler's
role, "The Candy Shop" underlined for
the Gaiety next week. Miss Dressier
sued by the house management for
$35,500 damages for quitting the show,
and last, but not least, it's announced
G. M. Anderson is out of the Gaiety
company altogether. On top of all
this hubbub there are other phases to
the Gaiety mess which are keeping the
lawyers and reporters here busy.
Miss Dressier walked out of the
Gaiety show Sunday before the matinee upon the advice of her husband,
who claimed the Gaiety people did not
settle for Saturday. The Gaiety heads,
on the other hand, say this row started
when Dalton gave four boxes to millionaire children at the Saturday matinee without consent, and they charged
him $32 for them.
Miss Dressier was further embarrassed when her husband was haled before the Federal District Attorney
charged with violating the Mann
White Slave act, the charge being preferred by

W. Gorham

in

behalf of the

Gaiety Co.
This procedure on the Gaiety's part
has Miss Dressier on the verge of a
nervous breakdown. She and her husband say the charge is ridiculous. The
District Attorney says Dalton can't be
convicted on the evidence submitted.
Rosenthal's ousting resulted in Jake
bringing suit for $11,850, asking that
an accounting be made for additional
percentage per terms of contract.
Rosenthal attached the Gaiety receipts,
but the management put up a bond and
lifted

it.

With Miss Dressier out, the "Merry
Gambol" is being offered with Marta
her role. It's not an assured
The
fact that she will be retained.
O'Day people have arranged for the
show to quit the Gaiety Sunday night
and go to Los Angeles with "The
Candy Shop," due to open here Mon-

Golden

in

day night.

Felix

Isman Is on Broadway.
Isman has returned from

The

IGNORED GRACE FILKINS.
Court action has been brought by
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll in behalf of their client,
Grace Filkins,
against the New Era Producing Co.,
backed by William Ziegler, the multimillionaire baking powder king, and
directed by Jos. P. Bickerton, Jr., asking for $10,000 damages for violation
of a contract made last summer where-

by Miss Filkins was to be starred in
"The Rule Of Three," which the New
Era Co. has running at the Harris.
While $10,000 is nominally the sum
asked for, the damage suit takes in the
time the contract was to start and the
number of weeks the play will be at the
Harris.
Miss Filkins in private life is
the wife of
she married

some 18 years ago.
After Guy Bolton had completed
"The Rule Of Three" he took it to

Miss Filkins, as the role of Mrs.
Flower was written for her. Messrs.
Ziegler and Bickerton accepted the
play on its first reading and agreed to
star Miss Filkins.
For some unknown
reason she was ignored when the production was made.
Bickerton is an attorney and may
look after the

New

Era's side of the

suit.

ORFORD SELLING ELEPHANTS.
Boston, March

The

act

consists

of

two

adult

KNOW

Francis Wilson is returning to stage
activity again in a new play entitled
"The Myd Mystery." but is poing to
pet a pood line on the piece before

company

for

a

"Bip

City" production by proflucinp it in
stock week March 30, at Readink'. Pa
Wi'son, assisted by Amelia Gardner

signii:*?

Herbert Kelcey and Eflie Shannon
opened with a dramatic stock company
at the Alcazar with the opening well
attended and the paper reviews praising the work of the stars. The opening bill was "Years of Discretion."

assured

Lillian

Taylor,

grand opera singer

was arrested at the
Union Station Sunday morning by
rifveland detectives upon request of
(so

she

says)

Chicago

She is cha.ged
diamond stud and
watch charm, worth $1,000, from a
Milwaukee cafe owner whom she met

flic

with

111

stealing

Chicago.

Philadelphia, March 11.
Catholic theatre movement has
spread to this city, and plans to withhold Catholic patronage from shows
considered
objectionable
are
being
made. A project for building a theatre in this city in which only plays

meeting the views
church authorities
will be considered

Catholic

the

of
will

be

produced

when

the

movement

police.

a

tract

meeting

prominent

in

the church,

who

"The Third Party," which was played
London under the title of "The

Chaperon," is in rehearsal under the
and will start
direction
Shuberts*
March 23 out of town with a New York
opening contemplated a week later.
In this new farce comedy will be
Walter Jones, Taylor Holmes, Dick
Temple, Joe Phillips, Jobyna Holland,
Marjorie Woods and Jeffreys Lewis.

No song numbers

is

a

member

of the

EAMES CELEBRATING.
March

Cleveland,
is

11.

coming back

to Cleveland Friday night to celebrate

the 25th anniversary of her Paris debut
as an operatic singer
cert

for charity

Thfs

Actors' Church Union, presided.

in the piece.

Mme. Emma Eames

the

in

by

lately organized

legit actors.

"CHAPERON" WITH NEW TITLE.

night

church of St.
John the Evangelist, attended by many
prominent Catholics of the clergy and
Mgr. Nevin F. Fisher, rector of
laity.
a

equitable to both.

is

EMi>1A

The plan was launched Sunday
at

The Society was
y theatrical lawyers its con-

hereafter.
I

The Society was

well under way.

is

Mme. Eames'

is

by giving a conHotel Statler.
appearance

at the

first

announced her permanent retirement from the stage. This city is
the home of Mme. Eames' mother and
brother, and it claims the famed singer
as its daughter.
since she

BILL YEATS' YAWP.
Cincinnati,

March

William Butler Yeats!
The Irish poet and playwright

11.

List to

tured at the Woman's Club,
burg, and said:
"Play writers are not only

in

lec-

this

getting

too quickly for the good of the
drama, but it's entirely monstrous that
they are getting rich at all.
"I can afford to write and produce
unpopular plays in my theatre in Dublin because I do ilot seek to get rich
from play-writing."
That for you, George Broadhurst!
rich

"MOSELLE" NEXT MONDAY.
Cleveland,

"Madame Moselle"

will

March
have

its

11.

ini-

presentation at the Colonial March

tial

the

wants to have the legitimate theand actors and actresses

ciety

atre iranagers

The

Monday, when

offices

its

the officers and directors ratified the
final forms of contract which the So-

business.

ele-

phants, named "Mollie" and "Waddy,"
and a baby, named "Tony." Orford is
trying to dispose of them to the Boston Zoo through contributions made
by the public in the columns of the
Boston Post.
A Paul Keith headed
the fund with $500, and other contributors include the governor and
Thomas Lawson, the total amount at
present pledged being about $2,000.
Orford says he does not want the
pachyderms thrown at the mercy of
circus trainers and would prefer they
spend the few remaining hundred years

meeting at

fair

11.

William Orford's elephants are to be
sold and Orford and his wife are to
return to Europe shortly after May 1.

Actors* Equity Society (Francis
Wilson, president), quartered in the
Long Acre building, had an important

last

Commander Marix, whom

Opera Singer Charged with Stealing.
Cleveland, March 11.

FRANCIS WILSON WANTS TO

as charming as ever.
"The Crime of the Law" is in its
week at the Savoy, and doing

is

CATHOLIC MOVEMENT EXTENDING

of their natural life in the local zoo.

other side.

.ecruitinc a full

appear with
Reading stock

will

Wilmer & Vincent's
company in the play.

under arrest charged with violating the

Mann White

Elliott,

Cort, is drawing big
press says the production

the

at

houses.

ACTORS' EQUITY CONTRACT.
The

16.

The

De AnHenderson, Diane d'Aubrey, Olga Roller, Ernest Lambart,
William Pruette, Delia Nivens, Helene
Novita, Hallen Mostyn, Royal Cutter
and the eight "Beauty Models." Production staged by George W. Lederer.
Adapted from the French by Edward
A. Paulton.
Music by Ludwig Engcast includes Jefferson

SCARBOROUGH TAKING REST.
"The Last Resort" closes its season
Saturday night at the Longacre, when
the author-manager, George Scarborough, will rest for a couple of weeks
before deciding whether he will take a
chance with any of his three other untried plays.

Will A. Page, who was his general
manager, will continue to represent
Scarborough, meantime doing the advance work for "Marrying Money,"
opening at the Princess next Wednesday, the premiere having been postponed so as not to conflict with the
numerous first nights announced for

Monday.

Jack

gelis.

lander.

Craig Finds a Title.
Boston, March 11.
"Where's Your Wife?" is the title
which won the $100 prize offered by

John Craig, manager of the Castle
Square stock, for the new farce written
by John Grant Springer, a San Francisco newspaper man.

COOLEY. CHIEF DIRECTOR.
Announcement
E.

hrrn

nam

List

week, with Willis

rejoin;

P.

Sweat-

ment

of

Director-in'^Chief

suming the

1J^^

you don't ailvrrtlve

don't adverfliie at

nil.

In

VARIKTY,

oif

Special

of

duties

his

new

office

Cooley will make his headquarters
San Francisco.

New

YoungBtown's

in

Dramatic Houtc

Cleveland,

Youngstown

March

11.

have a new theatre
ready for opening in October. H. H.
Feiber and M. \. Shea, owners of the
Park in that city, have purchased a
•^ite
for $230,000, and will begin erecestimated

will

new
cost

building at once. The
of the
structure is

$200,000.

The

theatre will he used for legiti-

mate productions, and the Park, now
playiiiL; hf)th vaii'levillc and dramatic
offerings,

If

Hollis

that

Events of the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco, 1915.
In as-

tion of the

Sweatnam Rejoins "Excuse Me."
Cincinnati. March 11.
The "F.xciise Me" company laid over

made

is

Cooley has accepted the appoint-

will

he

former exclusively.

piveii

over

to

the

VARIETY
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OBBon

TRIO OF BRONX THEATRES
ABAMDONS STOCK POUCIES

CLEVELAND SUMMER PLANS.
Cleveland,

summer entertainment

Plans for

The Hippodrome

Stock conditions
reached a
other with

crisis.

in the

Bronx have

After fighting each

hammer and

tongs, the

field,

after Saturday night, will be left clear

anyone who sees

to

fit

and

to enter

The Prostake up stock possession.
pect became dark and, though the Rowden Hall stock backers said it would
surely reopen later, has abandoned

its

stock policy. The Hall company has
disbanded.
The Metropolis, which Frank A.
Keeney leased and has been playing
stock, has been subleased to the men
who operate the Burland theatre away
up town and they are going to install

Keeney's
stock, managed by Jay Packard, closes
a

picture

straight

tomorrow

night.

policy.

new

contract as leading

woman

of

the Poli stock, Worcester, Mass.

On top of the Prospect going dark
and the Metropolis closing, the Cecil
Spooner stock, in the new Cecil Spooner theatre, closes Saturday night. Miss
Spooner goes to the DeKalb, Brooklyn, next week, where she joins the
Blaney-Spooner production of "One
Day."
Th^ Cecil Spooner theatre
(Bronx) will take up a new policy, oneact plays being presented there under
Mrs. Mary Gibbs Spooner's direction.
Pictures will also be

shown

at

popular

prices.

A

between the Prospect, Metropolis and
Spooner theatres with the result
that none did any business.
The Bronx neighborhood has always
been considered a very profitable stock
section, but, with the three houses quit-

looks as though the uptown
had been over-stocked.

dis-

celebrates

performance

his

locally

posite

is

for stock in

one

city.

THAIS MAGRANE AT DUSQUENE
Pittsburgh. March 11.
The Davis Players at the Duquesne
will have Thais Magrane as the new
leading lady, succeeding Irene Oshier.
Constance Collier is to play a starring engagement for several weeks, be-

ginning March 16. Miss Magrane was
formerly of the company.

FLORENCE PINCKNEY LEADING
Florence Pinckney has been engaged
as leading woman at the Metropolis,
assuming the roles formerly acted by
Mae Desmond, who has gone to Worcester to play leads with the Poli stock

Philadelphia,

March

11.

reported Frank A. Keeney, the

lessee

of

the

American

theatre

next
$2,000

Atlantic City, March 11.
Cal Smith stock company, of
Reading, Pa., will begin an engagement
at the Savoy March 16.
Opening performance, "The Gamblers." John Callahan will be the manager. Two per-

The

daily.

Prices, 15-50.

The company has Lelah Hallock, Al
fred Cross, Edward Darney, Emma de
Weale. Bob McClung, Edwin Bailey
and Cal Smith.

Change

in Pittsburgh Suburb.

Pittsburgh.

The Rowland
policy. It is now

March

11.

has changed
the third stock house

pop vaudeville, booking from the Sun circuit.

Lynn, Mass., March 11.
Because her feelings were hurt by
certain remarks alleged to have been
made by Edward Lynch, leading man
of the stock

company now

at the Park,

Manager
regular

P.

stock

B.

Jones

attraction

offering a
with a new

is

company. March 16 "Mrs. Temple's
Telegram" will be presented.
The theatre is in the borough of
Wilkinsburg. about 50 minutes from the

Woonsocket, R. L, and his wife, Grace
Lynch, of the same company, Doris

heart of Pittsburgh.

Woolridgc, until recently a member of
the Auditorium stock and now of Port-

Stage Manager Gives Notice.
New Britain, Conn., March 11.
S. K. Fried, stage manager of the
Lyceum Players here, has handed in
his notice, leaving March 14, and reopening the following week as sta^'c
manaper with the Mary Servoss Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

land, Me., has brouf?ht suit against the

Lynches
of

for alleged .«1ander in the

$2,000

each.

sum

The warrants were

served on Mr. and Mrs. Lynch by a
deputy sheriff while they were in the
midst of a rehearsal. Bail bonds were

musical comedies.
be decorated for the sum-

mer

run.

For the Colonial, the Shuberts are
planning a strong stock company. Last
season Tully Marshall headed the players there, and it is not improbable that
he may return this season. Feature
film men are bidding for the use of the
give

to

high-class

pic-

company prices.
Matt Kennedy will head a stock
company to have a short season of
burlesque at the Star. Billy Spencer,
last season in stock at the Star, is

mentioned as the comedian who may
Several

featured.

Wheel men

Progressive

are said to be back of the

plan to run this stock.
The Cleveland, now having good
business, will probably extend its run
far into the summer.
The Prospect
will be dark, while the Priscilla announces vaudeville, with the house
closed for only two weeks in August.

Another Postponement Necessay.
Cleveland. March 11.
The illness of (Miss) Percy Haswell,
leading woman, again caused the postponement of the opening of the
Duchess to March 16. Miss Haswell
has been playing there in stock all season.

and Hurt

in Smokeville.
Pittsburgh, March 11.
Eva Vincent, who came to the Pitt
to play the "cockney" servant in "The
Blindness of Virtue" several weeks ago,
has been ill in her hotel since the close
of the four-week run of the play. She
is recovering.

A

to one of the as"Within the Law"
caused John Montague, the press repslight accident

sistant detectives in

resentative, to

fill

the role.

Manager J. B. Reynolds, of the Alvin,
was burned on both cheeks in the fire

his cheeks.

IT.
11.

Gertrude Bondhill, of the Poli Players of

Washington, was notified here

(where she is appearing with
Baltimore company for the week
as principal in "Madame Sherry") that
her husband, John Arthur Ray, U. S.
Consul at Sheffield, England, had filed
a divorce suit against her at Whitewright, Grasoif county, Texas, where
he has his residence. They were marlast night

the

ried last December and went on a
honeymoon trip to England.
Miss

Bondhill

returned

shortly

afterwards

and took up her stage work again.
To a VARiBxr representative Miss
Bondhill said she did not believe the
had been started, as "I dined with
John last Friday and he said nothing
at that time of his intentions to apply
for a divorce."
Miss Bondhill added
she believed the whole thing was a
suit

"frame-up" on the part of some who
were jealous of her success. It is said
in Washington
that papers for the
divorce suit have been served on Miss
Bondhill, but she would not confirm
this.

MILWAUKEE OPPOSITION.
Milwaukee, March 11.
Opposition this summer for the Shubert Theatre Stock Company is promised with the departure today for New

York

of

Manager Sherman Brown

the Davidson, and

theatre

in the city. It ran

FOR "HURT FEELINGS."

its

which threatened to destroy the Gayety
last week.
Police let him within the
lines and a tongue of flame scorched

(at

playing the Blaney-Spooner
brand of stock) may turn the house
over to Corse Payton to install the
Corse Payton stock around Sept. 1,

present

It also will

111

Stock Commencing at Savoy

continue

cial features tabloid

be

considered a unique record

will

present vaudeville, and will add as spe-

Opera House

Edna Baker.

This

The Miles

oflFered.

tures at stock

assumed the leads, and
after a couple of seasons went to the
Broadway, where he now plays op-

be

popular prices will be

at

this

Poli stock, then

at

appearance of a garden.

the

it

Vaudeville

one-

week as a stock member. He first
came here to play "heavies" for the

formances

POSSIBLE PAYTON STOCK NEXT
It's

Brickert

Carl

thousandth

war has been waged

Cecil

ting,

HIS 1,000TH PERFORMANCE.
Springfield, Mass., March 11.

there.

sizzling stock

trict

female role with the Lynch company in
Jimmy Valentine," but quit at
the end of the week.
"Alias

Mae Desmond, who

had helped business by jumping to this
house from the Prospect, has taken up
her

furnished by a Woonsocket councilman.
Miss Woolridge played the leading

will

March

Baltimore,

draped with vines and green plants to
give

DOESN'T THINK JOHN DID

11.

the local theatres have practically been

completed.

Prospect Co* Unable to Reopen, While Metropolis and
Cecil Spooner Stocks Close Saturday Night. Once
Thickly Settled Stock Belt to Be Without a Single
Repertoire Organization.

March

Herman Fehr

of

to en-

gage players.

The

last half of the season, at least,

be given to the Majestic (Orpheum
house) and the Davidson, booked for

will

Independent attractions into June.

For the

first half it is desired to use
Pabst, where the German stock
players may finish in May, but it is
understood that the high rental asked
by Ludwig Kreiss is bothering.
The leading players for the new
stock organization have been signed
up but not announced, and the intention is to open early in May.

the

40 Weeks in HaverhUL
The New Orpheum, formerly Orphe-

um

(Louis B. Mayer, manager), HaverMass.. opens as a picture house
de luxe Thursday, March 12, with
Charles Klein's "The Third Degree" in
four reels.' The Mayer stock company
closed at the Orpheum Saturday after
a run of 40 weeks.
With the closing of the stock season Manager George K. Robinson tendered his resignation.
His successor
has not been announced.
hill.

RheumatlBRi Hat Grace Huff.
Baltimore, March 11.
leading woman with the
Poli Players, left here yesterday for
Atlantic City, where she will stop for
a week or more. She is suflFering with
rheumatism and likely will be out of
service for several weeks.
Miss HuflF left the company Monday

Stock in Canton May 15.
Canton, O., March 11.
The Grand, a Feiber & Shea house,
will install a stock company, commencing about May 15.
The company is now being organized
in New York.

inee,

week after opening in the matand was confined to her apart-

ment

until she started for the seashore.

Wilson Hummell Succeeds Doyle.
Salem. Mass.. March 11.
James Doyle leaves the Empire stock

Grace

HuflF.

of last

.Saturday night.

Two Cohan Pieces Released.
Two of Geon?e M. Cohan's pieces,
"The

and "Broadway Jones" were placerl on the stock
cataloKue for the first time last week.
Little

Millionaire"

His position of stage

assumed next Monday
Wilson Hummell.

flirector will be
l-y

F.dna Earle

incmher of

Andrews

this

is

an important

company.

Iff
>oa don't ndvertliie
don't advertlne at all.

In

VARIBTY,

VARIETY

DONT

YOU DONT

IF

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
EMPRESS

NEH WEEK (Martk 16)

BILLS

In Vaudevlll« Theatres, Playing Three or Lett Shows Dally
houBM open for tbe week with Monday matloee. wh«n aot otharwlsa Indleatod.)
Thaatrea listed as "Orpheum" without any further dlsUngulahlnf daaorlptloii ar« oa the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following oame (oaoAlly "BmprMar') ar« on tha
(All

iulUvas-Consldlne Circuit. Prootor'a Circuit houaaa, where not listed aa "Proctor'a." ara Indicated by (pr) following the name.
Acencles hooking the houHes are noted by single name or Inltlala. aucb aa "Orph." Orphavoi
Circuit— "U. U. O." United Booking omcea— "W. V. A.," Weatarn Vaudeville Ifanagara* Aaao"P." Pantagea ClroUt "Lioaw.** Maroua
"S. C," Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit
clatlon (ChkaKO)
Losw Circuit— "Intel," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.). "M," Jama* C. Matthaws (Chicago) -"Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)— "J-l-a." Jonaa, Llnlck * SokaaSer
(Chlcaao) "bl." Uert Levey (San Francisco) "Sva." Weatem Btataa VaudaTllla iwnnUllijn
o)—
(Ban Franclaco)— "web." Webster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago) "cox.** B. J. Cox
"a," J. H. Aloa (Montraal)
"tbc," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)

—

—

^"Bun." Qua Bun Circuit (Springfield, C).
GaHch Sisters
New York
(Three to fill)
HAMMERSTIN'S
2d half
(ubo)
Woman Golden ft West
a
"Should
"Tbe Tamer"
Tell"
Stafford
Co
Frank
Oenaro ft Bailey
3 Escardos
Norton ft Nicholson
(Four to fill)
Ooldberg

"Ma

7TH AVE

Cberle"

Keno

Oreen

ft

Great Howard
"Olrl In Muff"
Parber Olrls
I»iigta]ln'B

Dors

Chris Richards
Flying MartlnH
Doc O'NclI
Leroy ft Mora

LeRoy & Tauber

PALACE

(orph)

Dasia

Murray ft Webb
Avon Comedy 4
"Kid Kabaret"
Swor ft Mack

Ed Morton
"Eogllflb RoRpfl"

(Otbem

to flU)

RTH AVE

(ubo)

Faye

ft

(loew)

Minn

Harlun Knight Co
Ralph Edwards
Grey A Potera

(Ono

to nil)

2d half
Viola Duval
Anderson ft Burt
"WlnnlnK Widows"
The Stantona
Brandt Bros
(One to nil)

DBLANCEY

(loew)
ft Healoy
Richards

Montgomery
Qulnlan

ft

AIJIAMBRA fubo)
Virginia Tlftrnod Co
I^ulse Onllowny Co
Florence TompfRt Co
Ellnoro ft Williams
Flanafrnn A Kdwnrds
Hoey ft Le«"
Rae Eleanor Dall
Mason Wilbur A

Lewis A Chapin
"How Conld You"
John B Hymer Co
Miller Moore A Gar
(One tn flin

NATIONAL

(loew)

RnKlUh & Johnson
Wflters

Frank Stafford Co
Harlnhlma Bros
(One tn nil)

2d half
Monttrnmery & Healey
Al

Rover
Minstrels

Hovt'H
Rita

Gould

nonr<rnl
to

'"'I'sano

nm

(One

ORPIIKTM

(loew)
TIovt'8 Minstrels

Chapin

T^wls

S-

"How

Conld You"

Fiddler A Shelton
Wills A Hassan

(Two

to

Hilda

Hawthorne

nil)

2d half

Mario A Trevette
a Keltons
"Son of Solomon"
Borden A Shannon
DeLesso Troupe
(One to nil>

ORERLRY

Rose A Moon
"Clay Baker"

(loew)

(One

to

fill)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

Verona Verdi Co
Sullivan ft Reynolds
King ft Oee

Browning

Ward

Chip

ft

Bell

Ward

ft

2d halt

"Who Was He"
B

Kelly Forest

3 Donalds
(Three to Oil)

8HUBBRT

(loew)

Brown Delmere
Brlerre

ft

(loew)

B

King

ft

Kellv Forest

(Two

to

to

fill)

H Armstrong
W
Jlmmte Brltt

Co

3 Donalds
2d half

DeLesao Troupe
(One to nil)

Laypo

King

ft

Bernle

ft

Harlan Knight 0>
Fiddler

Shelton

ft

Benjamin

ft

LIBERTY
Sam Ash

(loew)

NIblo's Birds

(ubo>

Fnversham Co

Sallle Fisher

Henry A Francis
T lines A
Fox
Renarda
Fred Duprez

.'?

Kasaracs
I
(One to nil)

BITSHWTCK (ubo)
Trixle FrlKanza
"Trained Nurses"
Rooney A Bent
Claudius A Scarlet
T/nne A O'Donnell
The Parshleys
The Carltons
Trotipe
BIJOU (loew)

Alier»T-n

General
O'Brien

Plsano
Dennett A D
J C Lewis Jr Co
Robs Fenton Players
Rita Gould

Laypo A Benlamin
2d half

Minn

Harlsblint

Geo Dawn

Bros

Broa

Monkeys

Dial's

Ward

Valveno ft Lamore
Marconi Bros
(loew)

(Four

to

"Ward 22"
Herbert ft Dennis
Bogart ft Nelson
Lunette Sisters
(Three to fill)

ST JAMES

Charlotte

Herbert

j^loew)

Elmo

8t

Dennis

ft
•

Bogart ft Nelson
Lunette Sisters

(One

to

fill)

2d half
O'Boyle ft Brazil
Lottie Williams Co
Dollar Troupe

(Three to

flfl)

Proposes"

Oakland Co
Otto

ft

American Trumpeters
Tracey ft Rose
"PassenKer Wreck"
Moss A Frye
Phrerk A Perclval
2d half

Mann

Atlnntn.

<3a.

FORSYTHB

(ubo)

Walker

ft
ft

Clark

Gordon ft Murphy
(One to fill)

EMPRESS
Dorsch

Harry Rose
"In Old
Usher 3

Bartholdl'9 Birds

2d half
"Pinafore Kiddles"

Bar

rity, Mirk.
(Ubo)

BIJOU

Marrou
Ira

Hampton Co

Santley A Norton

"New Leader"

2d half
>trirT

Bros

millim. Voat.

BMiroCK

7»>r«ldaB
"Tli»<

Calaarr.

Pupph"

Louis Granat

(sr)

CleTeiand

ft

Jerome

Lawson
ft

Carson

Cklraao

PALACE (orph)
Adelaide ft Hughes
Frank Sheridan Co
Frederlka Slemons Co
Australian Choppers
Golden ft De Winters
Jack Haizard
from Milwaukee
Three Leightons
Sprague ft McNeece
(orph)
Bertha Kallch Co
Morton ft Glass

W

H

St

James Co

Arthur Deagon
Cecelia Wright
Lloyd Family
Hill A Wbittaker
Kennedy A Rooney

Heumao

Trio

(Open Sun Mat)
Mario A Duffy
Arthur Geary
Sager Migeley Co

Mary Norman
Henahaw A Avery
Mack A Orth
4

Athletas

(ubo)

(Two to All
Hartford, Conn.
)

POLIS (ubo)
Hyams A Mclntyre

(ubo)

St

Clark

Dupree

Dupree

ft

(Others to

2d half

(Inter)

Lewis

ft

Norton

Milton

ft

De Long

Bros

Belle Dixon
nil)

Hot Sprlnara. Ark.
PRINCESS (Inter)
81s

Bums

ft

Emenons
Deawar

Lohae ft Sterling
Leona Ouerney
"Danrtng Mars"
Mullen A Coogan
Trevett's Dokh
2d half

ORPHEUM

Whipple Houston Co
Smith Cook ft Brand
Minstrel 4
Edna Bhowalter
Claude ft Fanny Usher Frankle Drew
Lfimb A Rckert
Paul ConehaB
(One to nil)
(Others to All)

IMPRESS

ff Anaton

(se)

(Open Sun Mat)
Williams A Warner

Hume

ft

T

Maurfre Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Fig Jim
(Open Sun Mat)

Wynn

Bessie

Gsllaeher

ft

Carlln

Sullys
Toleen Sisters

.%

TEMPLE

Miles

(3o

<3o

The Brads

Daiatk

ORPHRUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Odiva

Shaw

Wrlrht A Deltrlch
Frank Hlldebrand
The Berrena
H Snmarlns
(Others to nil)

PANTAGES
Lottie

Mayor

(m)'

4

A Jeinnette
IndlnnniHtlla
(ubo)

KEITHS

"Honey Olrls"
Imhoff Conn A Cor

Olrls

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Clark

Hamilton

ft

Long

Lily

(Two

to fill)

FRANC AIS

Ray Snow

Dave Ferguson

Bessie's

Deely

Laaalac* Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
"TrouMe Makers"

Fritz

2d half

Norrls Baboons

Llacoln

(Inter)

M.ii .in

Fcl

SIh

.

'..I

2d half

Alice

DeGarmo

Leona

li'.ic-ney
..:

ikKoloa

.*.

OKI

.M

I

.

Gertrude

<

.

1'

..

.'.

'

o
cs
liabot

Chick Sales

Maxime A

y

L-o'

Louis Hardt
to

fill)

EMPRESS
(Open

Conn.

)

'

Sun

(Ubo)
Elephants

Marie ft Billy Hart
Baby Helen
Hubert Dyer Co
Gordon ft KInley
Gordon ft Rica

o;:s

<

Loa

O

POU'S

Orford's

Mara"
Coogun

ill-'

Mullen

ft

Armstrong Co
Redding
ft

Kcw HaTCB,

half
Sterling

,;

Trevett's

H

"Telephone Girla"

family
'-M

Lohsi'

(One

(loew>

"Oh Effle"
Bush ft Shapiro
(One to fill)

Inglis

iiod

S;i!U

Uon)v

'Dam

nil)

to

Eddie Foyer

W

Harry

.:

.

Redford A Winchester
Minerva Courtney Co
Australian Crackers
Wllklns & Wllklns
Great Rlngllng

O'Brien Dennett

rliilners

.

J.

(Ubo)

3 Escardos

Webb

Pantzer Duo
(Others to fill)
Little Hock, Ark.

i

Newark, N.

PROCTORS

Edna Luby Co

COHEN O H

Valmont A Rayinon

M.\.)i':STlC

ft Kramer
SchumuQ

Edwards Bros

]Vcwbarsh. N. Y.

Nance ONell Co
Al Von Tllzer
Conly A

(Cockatoos

(Others

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Evelyn Clark

Archie Goodall

Watson ft Little
Harry Von Fosson
Rose A Severn
Barnes A Barron

Bros

Ballaclalra

Price ft Price
3 Musketeers
Mr ft Mrs P Fisher

t)

Burley

ft

New

Burley

Oricnna

ORPHEU.M

"The System
Wm Dooley Co
Tbe Huntings
Marshall Montgomery
'

Daisy Leon
La "roy Bros

BarrowH A Mllo

New

-

Rochrllc, N. Y.

C Lawlor A Pl... ters
LOEW
Burke A McDonahl
Viola Duval
Bert Leslie Co
NIblo's Birds
PANTAOES (m)
2d half
Rhoda Horses
"Behind FootllKhfs"
Hal Davis Co
(Two to nil)
Murray K Hill
Norfolk, Va.
BrlKhton 4
COLONIAL (ubo)
Ln Nole Troupe
Blanche Walsh Co
I.onlNvllic
Rube Dickinson
KEITHS (ubo)
Mang ft Snyder
Arthur Sullivan Co
Van ft Schenck
Rivrimnd & Cnverly
Cartmell A Harris
Valentine Vox
Will A Kemp
Keller A

Wolr

i.n\^-ell.

KEITHS

Mann.
(ubo)

West
Wheeler Co
Nat Leipzig
White Hussars
Prelle's Ooga
(One to nil)
Ball A

Bert

Mcinphla

ORPHKIM
Julius Tannen
R Miller K.-nt Co
Roht Dalley Co

LYRIC (so
Hallen A Fuller
DIek Lvnoh
"More Sinned Aealnst"
Jn»ka«»a» Ml^k.
BIJOU (ubo)
"Onlv Son*

Richmond A Mann
2d half

American Ttnimpetera
Traeey A Roso
"Passeneer Wreck"
Moss A Frye
Shreek A Perelvsl
Ilfl4>k.

MAJRRTIC (uho)
"Plnafor" Kiddles"
2d half
W.Tlsh & Bentley

(Two

to

(Others to

ORPHEUM

Heckney Co
Collins A Hart
Kelly A Pollock

Foster

A Lovett

Rogers
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Znna Keefe Co
Schrode A Mulvey
Clark A Lewis
Blllv

Manne

ft

Belle

Hughes Musical

3

Garden, rtah

ORPHRUM

(SC)

(Open Thurs Mat)

nil)

Mllwrnakec

MAJESTIC (orph)
Blanche Bates

Ladella Comlques
Nestor A Delberg

John R Gordon (To
American Comedy 4
Adas Troupe

Milt Collins

Doris Wilson Co
Muriel ft Francis
Viollnsky

Holmea A Buchanan
Alpine Troupe
(One to nil)

EMPRESS

fill)

Oakland, Cal.
(Open Sun Mat)
Marie Lloyd

(Others to nil)

Lyons A Vosco
Paul Gordon
DaRwell Slstora

3 FalconB
Moserop Sisters

KalamaaAo.

ORPHEUM

Williams ft Wolfus
TuRcano Bros

EMPRESQ

Lelt»:''l

Tom Mahoney

3 Bohemians

Lillian

Chung Hwa

2 Alfreds
(Others to nil)

(ubo)

Katie Sandwine
Clara Morton
Bert Errol
McKay A Ardine

(Inter)

(Open Stin Mat)
RoBB A TInsmnn
Knowles A White
Rd Blondell Co
Nan Hslnerln
Vsl«»r|e Bergere Co

Claude Golden

Harrv E Lester
Corelll A Gillette
Detroit

Homer

MAJESTIC

Julian Rose
Paul Azard Troupe
Moatrcal, Ci

'

"Book Agent"
(Three to

Charlotte Parry Co

Two Lowes

(sc)

Asahl Japa
(Others to nil)

Earl Glrdeller
Rich A Lcnoi

nil)

UNIQUE

Mary Elizabeth

Demarest

to

(Others to nil)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Skatelles
Green Mc A Dean
"Honor Among

Donovan ft Arnold
The Grazers
Travllla A Seal

LIbonati

(Two

Sophye Bernard
KImberly ft Mobr
Lou Anger
Power Bros

Thievee"

(Others to nil)
Knoxvllle, Tenn.
KEITHS (ubo)

Geo Daim

Aerial Leoos

fill)

Herlein

Ada Latham Co
Lewis A Dody

"Who Was He"

Verdi

ft

Mo.

ft Turek
The Kramers

.'<

Keys A Walker

H

Girl

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Win Rogers

KEITH'S

ORPHEUM

Barnold's Dogs
Barrows Lancaster Co
Tom Kelly

(Open Sun Mat)
Newport A Stlrk
Grant Gardner

Claude Ranf
(Others to nil)
Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

C

€•.

(8c)

James Co
Fred V Bowers Co
DIgby Bell Co

W

Dmi Molaea
ft

EMPIRE (m)

Or«k. Mirk. Wood

BIJOU mho)

Walsh A Bentley
Irene A Bob Smith
Cnmphell A Yates
Kennv A Hollls
The Rexos

(se)

Torelli's Circus

N Y"

Ceclle Eldrld

Howard Ratcliff Co
Ed Morton
Erofrottl's Lilliputians
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS

Froetlck
(BC)

Russell

ft

nil)

'Open Sun Mat)
Shock D'Arvllle ft D
Marie Stoddard
John Dovle Co
Frank Morrell

3

Jenklna ft Covert
Rita Redmond

Little

Jasper
.T
Arthurs

(loew)

Duo

ft

Harry Von Fossen
Rose A Severn
Barnes A Barron
Norrta Baboons
2d half
"Trouble Makers"
Ft. Wayaa, lad.

(Others to

Leo Beers

Classic

Watson

(ubo)

Hugh Lloyd Co
Freeman & Dunham
Raymond A Bain

Pearl

Oracle Bmmett Co
Fred Hlldebrand
Prevett ft Merrill

BIJOU

John Gelger
Juggllna Mowatts
Azard Bros

Francis Allen

ACADEMY

2d half

TEMPLE

(Open Sun Mat)

Ronalr ft Ward
Norman Bros

fill)

HaaslltoB, Can.

HIgglns

ft

Mae West

Arthur Wbitelaw
Marie McNeil Co

Rag

"

"Matinee Girls

"Flashlight Cragln"

MAJESTIC

Bvtta

Martin A Fabrlnl
Animals
nalt1nior«
MARYLAND (ubo)
Plmul OllUniwater Co
Cross A Josephine
Buckley's

Rattle

daelnaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)
Melville

to

MAJESTIC

Warda

Walter McCuIlough Co
Newell ft Most
Franz Melsel
Freehand Bros

Wood

Ramsdell 3

fill)

Arbttr« MIek.
(ubo>

"Only Son"
Rlr-bmond A

Stanley's Girls

Al

Engle

"Their Get Away"
Oxford 3
Violin Beauties
Ft. Wortk

Dallas

(Others to nil)
LTRIC (loew)
Sadla Fondeller

to

MAJESTIC

ft

Trio
Hild« Orth

Germain 3
Bret

Yale
Covert

ft

Dawson Lan

fill)

2d half
Charlotte St Elmo

(Two

Amb

Princeton

(Two

(loew)

Bingham

ft

ft

EMPRESS

(lis)

2d half

Cullen

ft

"Hearts Adrift"

Armstrong

Rrooklyn

ft

Wilson

Frozini

Eddie Foyer
"Side Lights"
Anderson ft Golnea
Frev Twins
(One to nil)

Faye

Zlegler

Merrill

Walker

Sisters

Boatoa
KEITH'S (ubo)
Anna Held
Francis McOInn Co
Chas ft Fanny Van

Will

Cantwell

Wm

Fishers

"Woman

(Three

ORPHRI'M

Welling Levering Tr
Soott ft Wilson

Raffal*.

2d half
ft

Wm

O'Clare ft Girls
Newell ft Moat
2d half
Jaa Brockman

Andrew Mack

SHEA'S (ubo)

Three DeLeons
(One to fill)

Keys

Welch American 3
Walter McClllough Co

CROWN

ACADEMY

Bush

City,

OKPHELM

(Open Sun Mat)
Horace Goldln
Bert Levy
Lillian

Geo Yeomans
(Three to Oil)
PMat, Mirk.

Williams

(Others to nil)

Belle Dixon

"Beauty Skin Deep"
Thos Jackson Oj

2d half
Purcella Bros
Klein Bros

(Jls)

Belmont
ft

Kaaaaa

Sharp

Rooney
Fall IUvrr» Maaa.

Plsano

McCormlck ft Wallace
Lynch ft Zeller

"Book Agent"

Krazy Kids
Anderson A Burt
Jim Reynolds
Slebert Sis Co
to nil)

Ellda Morris
Fisher ft Oreen

"Ward 22

Peters

ft

Brlerre

(loew)

COLONIAL

Bella

The Rexos

Kumas Japs
<3o

Romano ft Carme
Dr Ck>ok

Dollar Troupe

PULTON (loew)
Golden ft West
Eva Prout
Anderson ft Oolnes

Grey

Harry Tlgbe Co

O'Boyle ft Bratll
Lottie Williams Co

fill)

2d half
Bailey

(Two

ft

OP.PHEUM

Frey Twins

Klaas

GRAND

B

"Behind Footlights"

MendelHon 4

Bros

Klein

Steiner Trio

The Stantons
Chaa Fletcher
Ted McLean Co

2d half
.Tor
Dollman ft Neville
(ubo)
Rose A Moon
PlnynroundH"
Lewie
"School
Jr Co
J C
Bush ft Shapiro
Bison City 4
riebert Sis Co
Roble Oordone
(One to nil)
Connelly A Wenrlch
BOULEVARD (loew)
Peder«on Bros
Bill Bailey
SnmpRPll A Rellly
Auto Bandit
The HennlngB
Burton ft Lorner
Hownr«1*«> Ponies
AMERICAN (loew) Amoros ft MuLvey
(Two to nil)
Montrose A Lytell
2d half
Purrella Broa
"Rough House Kids"
^ Keltons
Mendelson 4
Hilda Hawthorne
"Oh Eflle"
"NUht In Park"
Qulnlan A Rlctaarda
Borden A Shannon"
Montrose A Lytell
"Son of Solomon"
(One to nil)
Nfll MrKlnley
Muslcnl Maids
Jim Reynolds
Wills A Hassan

Man"
BlraUaskui, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

"Auto Bandit"
Burton ft Lerner
Amoroa ft Mulvey

LINCOLN

Franklyn

Wilson

Irene ft Bob Smith
C^ampbell ft Yates
Kenny ft Hollls

Rozy La Rocco
Julia

Zoa Matthews
Rice Bell ft Baldwin

Rose

Bob HaU
'Mermaid

John B Hymer Co
Miller Moore ft Oar

DeGarmo

Maieppa

Evelyn's Animals

Howard ft Sadler
Alex Komlnskv

Andrew Mack

Bill

Alice

(CM—

Ted McLean Co
"Night in Park"
Tom Waters

AI Rover

BRONX

Stelner Trio
2d half

——

"Side Lights"

KlasB A Bernle

(One to nil)
Anna Chandlor
2d half
"Telephone Tannle"
English A Johnson
John ft Map Burke
Brown Delmore ft Br
WIlIlamR
ft
Spencer
"Clay Baker"
Frances Nordstrom Co Hayes A Aldrlch
Four H»rveys
Gascb Bisters
Wallace (Tnlvin
Nell McKlnley
Lawton
(Two to fill)

Tom

—

—

—

Lasky's "Hoboes"
Rackett Hoover ft Mar
Musette
Cornalla ft Wilbur
3 Newmana
Kammerer ft Howland
Erie* Pa.
Clem Bevins Co
COLONIAL (ubo)
Coakland McBrldeft M Empire Comedv 4
Elephants
Robinson's
Stan Stanley 3
MeVICKER'S (jls) Vandlnoff ft Louie
(so)
Bt

Halsted

(Open Sun Mat)

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Great Johnstone
BIJou Russell
Porter J White Co
Demarest A Doll

Tireus Day"

MInncapoHa

ORPH RUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mabel Adams Co

Omaka

ORPHRI M
(Open Sun Mat)
Rd Foy Family

Rdna Munsey
Wilson A WIlBon
Hess Sisters
Roberts A Verera
(Others to nih

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
Nina Payne
Kramer A Morton
Big City 4

Remple

Sisters

Bert Melrose
(Others to fill)

.

VARIETY
PkUaddplila
Edward Gillette
KEITH'S Tubo)
Armstrong A Ford
Anna Held's Daughter Sam Barton
Ray Samuels
Laddie Cliff
Carlisle A Romer
Hunting & Francli
Henry Woodruff Co
LIgbtner A Jordan
EMPRESS (sc)
Minnie Dupree Co
Spissell A Mack

Wood A Wyde
Lew Hawkins
(Others

Lambert A Ball

iBbikawa Japs
(Others to fill)

Plttabars

GRAND (ubo)
"Purple Lady"
Fannie Brlce
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Maria Lo Co
Delmore A Light
Rolandow Bros
(Others to fill)
Port Jervla. N Y

NEW

(shea)

Desmond & May
The Hurleys

PRINCESS

ORPHEUM

(fc)

EMPRESS

Riding Duttons

Rhoda & Crampton
Patsy Doyle
Duncan A Holt
Clara Steyens Co

Providence* R.

I.

KEITH'S

(ubo)
Josephine

Klrksmith Sisters
Heath A MlUershlp
Jed A Ethel Dooley
Kelly A Harrison
Chief Caupolican
"Three Types"

RIckmoBd
LYRIC (ubo)

(so)

Ray Conlin
Mljares

Seattle

CRPHEl'M

Clara Inge
Catalane A Denny
Cbeebert Troupe

(Others to

(Others to

fill)

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Chas Grapewln Co
Sophie Tucker
RigolettI Bros

Linton A Lawrence

Robt E Keane
Brooks A Bowen
SamaroCr A Sonla

FAMILY

(loew)

The TorKy's
Moore A Elliott
Bobby Stone
"Baloon Girl"
(One to fill)
Saeraaseato

EMPRESS

taslaaw. MIrh.
(ubo)

Marx Bros
2d half

Marcou

A Norton

Lake

OKPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

Murphy A

NIcliols

Lawrence A Cameron
A White
Helen Gannon
Leo Ounnon
Phllllpti

Leo Carrlllo
Martinetti * Sylvester

(Two

to

All)

EMPRESS

Sis

Lindsay

James

II

rullen

Wilson & Pearson
Mori Bros
Violet McMillan

Spokane

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Will Morris

Thornton A Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q's

Stamm

(Open Sun Mat)
Harry Bulger
Terry Troupe
Tom A Stttcia Moore
Vera Berliner
Bettlna Druce Co
JUKRiIng Wagners

Mass.

Sprlnirflrld,

POLIS

"Porch

(ubo)
Party"

Mack A Walker
Albert Perry Co
Apdale'a Animals

Du For Boys

(sc)

(Open Wed Mat)
Barton A Lorera
Katherlne Klaro
Richard Mllloy Co
Joe Whitehead
'

Sylvester
"Day at Circus"

A Edith Adams
Van Bros
Lavier
Syraonne, N. Y.
Billy

GRAND

Co

EMPRESS

Fred St Onge Tr

Lamase Trio

Bessie Browning

Chloo

Danvera

Berlin

WaaklBvtoa

KEITHS

(ubo)

Cressy A Dayne

Amann

(One

Juellcb

SAVOY (m)
"Night

in

Chinatown"

Uyeno Japs
Millard Kennedy A C
Dreyer A Droyer
Monahan
Lillian WatHon
Saa Fraaclaoo

ORPHBUM

Fritzl

Scheff

Cameron A O'Connor

Tacoma
EMPRESS (so)
Staine's Circus

Ed A Jack Smith
"E'body's Doing It"

NEW

-6).

week)

(.'UHt

week).

Belle

(Ubo)

Baker

Jos Jefferson Co

(25th

"TAMING OF THE SHREW" (Margaret AnRlln)— Hudson (March 16).
"THE CRI.VOLINE GIRL"' (Eltlnge)— Knick(March

erbocker

16).

"THE MIDNIGHT GIRL"" -14th Street
week).
"THE .MISLEADI.VO LADY""— Fulton
week).

(4th

(16th

•THE PHILANDERER"— Little (12th week
QUEEN OF THE .MOVIES'— Globe

"THE

week).

(li»th

"THE RULE OF THREE"— Harris (5th
week).
"THE SECRET"- -nelasco. llth week)
"THE WHIRL OP THE WORLD""— Winter
Garden Hith week).
"The
YELLOW TICKET"" -Eltlnge
(

(JKh

wei^k).

"THINGS THAT COUNT"— Playhouse.
"T0-DAY"-4Htli

MANY

Street

(23d)

COOKS'"— 3oth

week )

— Lyric

(7th

week).
Street

Mth

SMILES'" (Blanche Ring)

weekV

CHICAGO.

"PECK

PICKLES"— American (2d week).
WEUER A FIELDS- Auditorium (Ist week).
'TA.VTE '— BlntkHtono (4th week).
"HELP WANTED" -Cort (13th week).
"SEVEN
(."Mh

KEYS

week).

1013"-Garrlck (4th week'

TO

BALDPATE" —Cohan's
MORN' -La Salle
(13th

MARRIAGE MARKET"— Illinois (2d
"THE ARGYLE CASE"-OIymplc (2d week).
"THE LURE' -PrlncfRs (Oth week).
"DADDY LONG LEGS —Powers' (Ist week).
•THE SPECKLED BAND'"— Studebaker (7th
"THE

Saxton
Feb. 3, doing
It is impos-

to state that Pauline

know

am

I

the originator of this

and not Pauline Saxton.

lettre

— dans

exception pour

mon

la

prononciation

titre.

Je n'ai aucune id^e comment la pluspart des chanteurs et chanteuses usent

chanson avec le reel accent mais
vous denez, etre aimable avec parce
que la prononciation est assez diffi-

la

Par exemple: en Anglais nous disons
"Paris"— et la Parisiene sait "Paree"
Si ils discnt "Eel Dah Moor"
nous
pouvons dire "Isle Dee Ahmoor"!

—

Earl Carroll.

(The above written by the composer
D'Amour," the popular waltz
number, refers to comment in criticisms in Variety from time to time in
of "Isle

reference to the pronounciation of the
title

by singers.)

New York, March 9.
Editor Varibty:
I wish you would contradict a letter
printed over my signature (regards two
young men using my name, etc.),
which I did not write or order written.
Chauncey

Olcott.

OBITUARY
The

Actors'

persons
since

since

the

first

Fund has burled four
March 1 and another
of the

year under its
B. Atwell,

They were John

auspices.

a

dramatic agent, aged 64 years;
Johnny Williams, an old-time actor;
John Malcolm, another veteran of the
legits, and Arthur R. Lawrence, at
one time with E. H. Sothern's company. Atwell died March 2 at Brunswick Home, Amityville, L. I., having
been in ill health since entering the
home. His remains were interred in
the

Actors'

Fund

plot

in

Evergreen

Cincinnati, March 11.
B. J. ("Doc") Mayer, press agent of
the Heuck Opera House Co., died of

pneumonia March

5.
He was SO years
practicing physician and also
publicity man for the Latonia race

old,

a

and formerly turf editor of the
Enquirer. Mayer's skin was of a bluish
color and physicians could not extrack,

plain

it.

Timothy Cohan, brother of Jerry
Cohan, and uncle of George M., died
March 9

in

New York

of

BriRht's

Cemetery, Brooklyn.

Williams, more
familiarly known as Frisco Johnny
Williams, died Jan. 26 in San Francisco, where his burial took place.

aged 68. He was at one time
a prominent comedian, but has not
appeared on the stapc of late years.

Lawrence died March 3 at the Amityville
Home, where he had been ill
since June 16, 1913.
Lawrence was a

Effie Germon, horn in Alton, III.,
June 3, 1847, and who played with the
companies of Augustin Daly, Charles
Frohman and others, retiring in 1909
and going to the Actors' Fund Home

member

of the Players and a life member of the Actors' Fund.
His body
was interred alongside that of Atwell
in the Brooklyn cemetery.

(Miss)
Thief,"

Dickie

Delaro,

of

"Stop

disease,

March 5. She was buried
the Actors' Fund plot, Evergreens
retnctcry,
Brooklyn.
Miss (icrmon

to live, died
in

was descended from the Cermons

Milwaukee March 7,
following an operation. She had been
under the management of Cohan &

Baltimore, an old theatrical family.

Harris for several years.

hor.se trainer, died

died

in

week).

week).

ma

4.

O"

SHOW

de

un notice que je
lequel vous

Jai vu

de critiques.
joint dans

Grace Armond.

I

"SEPTEMirER

Toledo

want

week).

"MARHYIXG MONEY""— Princess (March 16).
"OMAR THE TE.NTMAKER"— Booth, IHh
"PEC o' MY HEART""—Cort (ft'th week)
"POTASH
AND
PERLM UTTER""—Cohan

March

played Proctor's 125th St.
an exact copy of my act.
sible Pauline Saxton should just "happen" to not only arrange dress and
routine her act as I do, but even does
the characters as I do them, only she
couldn't do the rube dance (as a rube
man) as I do. So she takes off the
whiskers and does a scare-crow dance.
Pauline is just one more single woman who has lifted my act, and I shall
stop her as I have others. I've been
identified for years with these Rube
characters, as I do them.
As I'm going east soon I want you

"HELP WANTED"— Elliott (Bth week).
•HIGH JINKS"— Casino (13th week).
H PTO DROME— America (28th week).

Walker'B Girls

KEITHS

I

to

"KITTY MrKAY"— Comedy (l(Hh week)
"LEGEND OF LEXORA" (Maude Adams) —
Empire (11th week).
"MAIDS OF ATHENS"— New Amsterdam

D'Amour"

cile.

"ALONG CAME RUTH"— Gaiety (4th week).
GRAND OPERA— Century (25th week).
"GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)— Wallack's (l.th

Gunboat Smith

MagnanI Family

Louis,

St.

act

YORK.

"SARI"— Liberty (10th week).
•SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"— Astor

was por-

Editor Varibty:

"A PAIR OF SIXES"— Longacre (let week).
"A THOUSAND YEARS AGO "— Shubert (11th

"PASSI.N'G

Granville & Mack
Clinton A RoRers

Camilla 3

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

"I've Got It"
Edith Clifford

PANTAGES (m)

The Perezoffs

fill)

(Two

to fill)

The Bradshawa
Bremonval

Milton Pollock Co
Relsner A (3ores
Leona Stephens
Klutlng's Animals
to

Co

Mado Mln^
Moran A Wiser

"Arcadia"

1^8 Yosta

Raa Dfevo

Piccolo

Howard A McCane

The Greys
3 Collegians

WINTEROARTEN

(Ubo)

"WHEN CLAUDIA

Hale A Patterson
Jack Kennedy Co
Josle Heather
Adelyne Lowe Co

Zelllni

Gwynn A Oosaett
(Two to fill)

Bankoff A Girlie
Alexander Bros

'inter)

Peplno'a Circus
Paris Trio
4 Elles

C

"TOO

MAJESTIC

ALHAMBRA
Marck's Llona
Joe Jackson
Diving Norlns
Johnson- Dean Bezt

(sc>

Ryan A Lee
Andy KIce
Joe A Lew Cooper

Saa Aatoalo

Ferma, Tramel

Morretta Bisters
Gregoire A Elmlna
Vietarla, B.

picture

Dick La Reno.

Lea Brallly
Cytherla, Martlnei

Troupe
"Top World Dancers"
PANTAGES (m)
Capt Jack's Bears
Lawrence Johnson
Davett A Duvall
Bernard Finnerty A M
Olivetti

J suis I'icrivain de "Isle

faites

trayed by myself.

Bernard A tlarrlngton CASINO DB PARIS
tfonbar Troupe
The Stanleys
Merkel Slatera
(Others to All)
Mayo Troupe
ORPUEUM (sc)
The Strakera
Moffat Clara 8
Tun Chin Trou«)e
Hong Fong
Tenor Lucaa
Jas Sullivan

as "Big

wish to state the part of "Big Bill"

"The Squaw Man"

in

Dane A Dale Trio
Lea Adelphls
Dartes
Miss Camaroaa

8.

et je suis interesser a lire votre journal

picture,

of

Bill."
I

York, March

Editor Varibtv:

"The Squaw Man"
naming Melbovrne McDowell

Jeanot

David BIspham Co
Ben Deeley Co
Rice A Morgan-

(March

(SC)

PANTAQES (m)

"New Leader"
Salt

Fred

I

ci$fn

Victoria Troupe
Cleo Albeit

fill)

New

Feb. 27.

Cal.,

notice in VARiBxr, Feb. 23, a criti-

Paria
Katie Lolsset
Cecil Lyie
Vendeen Giant
Severus Bcaffer

Boganny Troupe

Hollywood,
Editor VARiBTT:

EMPIRE

fill)

Kenny No A Piatt
Wauon A Santot

PANTAGES (m)

Adgie's Lions
Milt A Dolly Nobles
Howard 3

Orvllle

Hampton Co

Santley

Eddie Marshall
May A Addis
Canfleld A Carlton
Frank Mullane
Pekinese Troune

ORPHEl'M

(Open Sun Mat)

Iza

(sc)

Siooz City

(sc)

to

Utiea, N. Y.
SHUBERT (ubo)
Dorothy De Schelle Co

Ed Wynn Co

nil)

EMPRESS

Van & Beaumont
John F Conroy

jesslka Troupe
Brown A Biyler
Rose Tiffany Co
Jenninffs A Dorman
Sebastian Merrill Co
McMahon A Chappelle

JEFFEK3

"Naked Man

"

Arthur Rigby
Richards A Montrose
Phil La Toska

Musical DIzon

(Two

Zazeile Co

Bernard Rheinold Co
Ethal Green
Lucy Daly Co
Two Tom Boys

Roche«ier» N. Y.

CONTINET^T.

Karl

OKPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Berry A Berry
WhItUer's Boy
"Salvation Sue"
Morrlssey A Hackett
Plcchlanl Troupe
Srraatoat Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
"Red Heads"
Kirk A Fogarty
Webb A Burns
Willard A Bond

H M

Tracey Ooets A Tra
The Halklngs

Brady A Mahoney
Hanlon A Hanlon
Mr Quick

Paul

McCormlck A Irwin
Nonette
Muller A Stanley
Berlan A Sumner
(Others to fill)

Up Man"

Fields A Lewis
PIcaro's Whirlwinds
Torcat's Roostera

Rogers Co

Dorothy

Confine letters to 160 worda and write on one side of paper only.
will not bo printed.
Name of writer must be signed
will be held In strict conOdence, if dealred.
Letters to be published in this eolumn must be written ezcluslvely to VARIETY.
The writer who dapllcates a letter to the
Dvpllealed letters will not be printed.
Fomm. either before or after It appears here, will nst' be again permitted the prlvUevea of It

Anonymoua eommnnlcatlons

PANTAGES (m)

Holmes A RUey

Tj

FORUM

and

Al Herman
Morrell'a Girls

(loew)

Manikins

Kluselly's

E
ARTISTS'

Ci

"Mein Llebschen"

Leo Zarrell Co

VaacooTer, B. O.
St.

ORPHUUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Cecil Lean Co

nil)

Henry Lewis
M9t MiUHtrel

(Others to

Onalp

M

Murray Bennett
Kara
FANTACTBS (m)

A

A SUrr

Neff

Dennia Bros
Mack A Atkinson

CroBH

(8C)

Tom Nawn Co

Nash Co
Herman TImberg
Mosher Hayes &
Blessings
The

"Stick

'

(Open Sun Mat)
Two Georgea

Julia

to

(ubo)

(Others to flU)

Olga Nethersole

EAinci:.oo

COLUMBIA

Maurice A Walton
Belle Ashlyn Co
Austin A Webb
Cummlngs A Oladlngs

2d half
Juggling Barretts
Finn & Finn
Claude Austin
Portlaad, Ore.

Toronto.

SHEA'S (ubo)
Owen McGlveney
Diamond A Brennan
Cole A Denahy
Edmond Hayes Co
Cadets De Gascogne

YOUNGE ST

:.

OHPHEUM
Roshanara
Theo Roberta Co
Tilly Abbot Co
McDevltt Kelly A L
Lewis A McCarthy
Eugene Demond
EMPRESS 'SO
Ryan Bros
Wllliama A Sogal

Joe Cook
Ann Walters Co

Lonla

St.

Wil

fill)

Wanda

Leon Rogee
Frank Smith
"Celluloid Sara

Nina Esphey

(Othpr<»

Gladys Wilbur
Bounding Gordona
Warren A Blanchard
Mazwell'a Girls
PANTAQES 'm)
(Open Sun Mat)
"In Laughland'
Lora A Co
Elliott A Mullen

to

15

John White,
plication of

Pearl Eytinge, a well-known actress
a generation ago, died March
8 at Atlantic City.

more than

with

John

all

65 years, a veteran

March 8 of a comdiseases.
White had been

the

White,

father's

Sr.,

of

Imr
Jr.,

business.

His son,
continue his

circuses.
will

—

—

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
P

InMAl

Uldmn, Pint
le* la or

App— ninoa

or

Now York
Dazie, Palace.

Mae Murray and

Clifton

Webb»

Palace.

"The Telephone Tangle." Fifth Ave.
Frances Norditrom and Co.» Fifth Ave.
Spencer and Williams. Fifth Ave.
Gertrude Ho£fman, Colonial.

William Faversham and Co. (5).
"The Squaw Man*' (Dramatic).
23 Mins.;

FuU Suge

(Special Set).

ColoniaL

A

one-act version of
successful

Royle's

play,

Edwin Milton
"The Squaw

not the usual spasmodic excerpts from a full drama seen in vau-

Man,"

is

deville as the vehicle for a legitimate

"The

Songs.

Two;

10 Mins.;

Special Drop.

While Gertrude des Roches spent
time in England with Charles Wayne
as a principal in "The Incubator Girls,"
she must have secured an idea from a

says Claire Rochester
protege.
Now she's
in vaudeville under the billing, "phenomenal double-voiced singer," etc.

foreign turn; also

some English songs.

Three of the latter Gertrude is singing at Hammerstein's ("No. 4") this
week, for she is "The Girl in the Muflf."
The title amounts to Miss des Roches
disappearing behind the drop after the
first verse of her final song ("What
Will Become of the Poor Little Girls
If Their Gowns Keep Growing Smaller?"), and reappearing in the doorway,
still behind, this time a half plush drop
that displays her bare shoulders above
So far and for a few
the material.

moments afterward

Gambol, and then elaborated into a

Gertie

The reason

debut.

this

for

full

let

his

His

and

evening's entertainment.

The

play-

opens with Jim Carston broke on
ranch and unable to pay his men.
family

English
in

solicitor

a few words Jim's past

arrives,
is

un-

folded; the lawyer tells of the confession of the man who really stole the

army funds and

woman

of the desire of the

he loved to have him return

and take his place in the world, accompanied by the practical admission
that she would look with favor upon
him as her husband. Jim is wildly enthusiastic over the prospect of leaving

the foothills where he had buried himJust then his
self for so many years.
little son and squaw wife appear, and
Jim refuses to leave them. He explains

to

the

squaw saved

lawyer that twice

his life; he tried to

the

send

her away, even endeavoring to ill-treat
"I was a man a lonely man
her.
and she loved me. The inevitable happened." He would not have an illegitimate child of his come into the world.

—

He

married the squaw, even facing, in
so doing, social ostracism of his ranch
No, he must stay. Well
associates.
then, send the child back to be educated in a manner befitting the future
Jim calls
earl of something or other.
the squaw and explains as best he can
to the simple savage mind of the
mother that she must part with her
son, but that he would remain as her
husband. She clings to the child; he
commands: "I have spoken." Mother
goes off and kills herself, and is carried
in by Big Jim, instead of her father,
as in the big play.
Jim carries her
into the log hut, exclaiming: "Poor
little mother," as curtain descends.
It
was all very well put on and intelligently played by all. the players, albeit
Faversham's surprising tendency to
accentuate certain words by violent
forward jerks of his head and occasional slapping of his thigh.
"The Squaw
Man" as a play in one act and starring

Shakespercan
actorerstwhile
producer will undoubtedly draw Iuiko
crowds at the important eastern vaudeville theatres where it is booked.
the

Jolo.

If 70« doB*t adTertlse
don't adrertlae at all.

In

VARIKTY.

leaves

the

doorway

to

walk

(still singing), she
nakedness, most of
which is secreted behind a large fur
muf!, held normally, but its size covering her from the^ shoulders almost to
the knees. With shoes trimmed at the
tops with fur, and a hat, Gertie is a
picture often spoken of but seldom

stage

across

the

visibly

indicates

At the finish,
reproduced in public.
as she exits, the girl turns around, allowing the audience to perceive that
she is wearing a bodice of cloth. Just
why this false modesty is problematiPerhaps Gertie gets a qualm at
cal.
the finale, or she wants the house to
think -well of her after all. And, after
all, the house doesn't care much either
way, for Gertie didn't show enough to
It would
suit the Hammersteiners.
have been better for the impression
to be left that she should have kept
the audience in ignorance of the underBut if the truth is to be
dressing.
blurted out, there's hardly anything at
all to Gertie's act, excepting the title
In decent sections
for Times Square.
of the country that wouldn't mean so
much. But it drew a good lot of the

Monday afternoon, for
they couldn't imagine what might be
put over under a caption like that.
And as most of them have seen everything they ever heard of, they didn't
"Vant to miss this one.
The other
songs Miss des Roches used were

The program

hind a transparency, a "novelty" that

was worn out the first time tried years
ago. "Popsy Wopsy" has been underbelonging to Alice Lloyd,
who brought it over here and is now
singing it on the road.
But Alice

stood

as

needn't

sound

fret.

like the

Gertie

doesn't

same song.

make

times soar into the falsetto. Her expression is good, but her enunciation
is off.
In hitting the low register her

becomes somewhat muffled, and
words mushy, though some of the
tones are swung into immense volume.
voice

the

Her voice broke once Monday night,
but it was on a low note and was
followed so effectively by some soprano work that the audience quickly
forgot.
To show versatility she rendered an "Ave Maria," but pleased the
Fifth Avenue audience best on her topical song selections.
Opening, Miss
Rochester wore a green plush coat,
which she discarded, showing a white
bugle dress beneath.
Mark.

Frank Troupe

Hoop

never shine as a single, even with the
thinp.
That's
not
strong
cnoupli to put her over in houses that
will stand for it, and in other houses
they won't want it; so Gertrude might
as well look for another turn (with a
I)artncr or company) ripht away, after
the
Haminerstein run. if burlesque

"MufT"

"The Girl in the
burlesqy, the Western Wheel
brand, that looks good to the gallery.
Muff"

is

Sime.

(7).

Rollers.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

12Sth Street.

Six males and one

woman form

this

new hoop

rolling troupe.
The oldest
of the seven, addressed as Frank, runs
the act and does the hardest work. He

has evidently been with one of the
hoop rolling bands, judging from the
way he has framed up this turn. Barring nervousness, the boys acquitted
themselves creditably, one in particu-

showing a good eye and steady

lar

The troupe has a routine fashioned after other juggling outfits with
some new hoop tossing formations. A
splendid turn for the pop houses.
Mark.
nerves.

Edna Luby and Co.
"The Crucial Moment"

(Comedy-

Drama).
17 Mins.;

Three

(Interior; Special Set-

ting).

Fifth Avenue.

The movie craze is responsible for
"The Crucial Moment," in which Edna
Luby and supporting players appeared
at the Fifth Avenue Monday.
In the
combination of photoplay acting and
stage

dramatics

comedy

of

there's

at the finish

an admixture
an unlooked-

climax.
The sketch may
more headway on the road.
for

make

Mark.

it

Gertie will

doesn't take her, for

Fields'

Miss Rochester does well, despite the
program. All reference on her vaudevilling to Lew Fields and his show
will help.
She has sufficient vocal
prowess to get along, shining best on
her straight soprano notes, which at

disreputables

"Popsy Wopsy" and "The Matrimonial
Handicap." She changed for both be-

Lew

is

PreseaUtion ol LegitimaU

Attractions in

Fifth Avenue.

"The Squaw Man" was originally a
one-act play, shown at a Lamb's Club

actor's

Initial

One.

Hammerstein's.

that section of the
turn is as has been often done in burlesque and used for an entire number
But when
in this year's "Follies."

is

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Claire Rochester.

Girl in the MufiF."

Songs.

Jimmie Cowper.
Blackfaced Comedian.
10 Mins.; One.

"Maids of Athens"— New Amsterdam
(March 16).
(Eltinge)—
"The Crinoline Girr
Knickerbocker (March 16).
"Marrying Money" Princess (March

—

18).

"A

Pair of Sizes"— Longacre (March

17).

'The Taming of the Shrew" (Margaret
Anghn) Hudson (March 19).

—

Matthews, Shayne and Co.

(7).

"Dreamland" (Comedy and Spectacle).
18 Mins.; One; Full Stage, and One
(Special Set and Drops).

Palace (Chicago).
Chicago,

Bob Matthews has
fiend" as he

is

found

him an amusing

March

11.

taken the "dope
in

tions of our larger cities

feature

certain sec-

and made of
of

act,

his

"Dreamland." This character, as portrayed by Mr. Matthews, is humorous
at times, and at others is pathetic. At
most,

it

is

a lovable character.

The

act opens in one, with a scene at the

corner of Pell street and the Bowery,
New York. Matthews saunters on as
"Dopey" and sings. Later he is joined
by Al Shayne, who appears as Samuel,
a business man. They have considerable dialogue at this point, wherein
Dopey tells Samuel all about dreamland, a place where money is called

and where the rivers are champagne and the sands are diamond dust
Then comes a quick change with a

pifiicks

black velvet drop, later revealing a
scene in the interior of an extinct volcano in Egypt. Here Samuel is highly delighted with the gold, silver and
diamonds, and especially with the huge
golden pifiicks which he lugs about in
great glee.
Then there appears on
the scene Cleo, an Egyptian queen,
played by Mile. De Valmaseda, who is
attended by two mummies who toddle
out in their winding sheets and are
"unwound" by the queen. A sumptuous repast is served to the two wanderers in "Dreamland," where Shayne
has opportunity for a lot of good comedy and does some excellent fooling.
Matthews and Shayne have a song at
the banquet table, wherein the latter
burlesques grand opera effectively and
gets a number of laughs.
Following
this, the queen dances Anitra's dance

from the "Peer Gynt" suite, by Creig,
which there is a terrific explosion
and the scene terminates in confusion.
The last scene is the same as the first,
with the two asleep on a bench in the.
street. They are rudely awakened by a
policeman, following which both have
some good comedy in recalling their
dream. Shayne is especially funny in
his endeavors to find his pifficks. They
then go into a good brisk song, closing
after

with

In an exaggerated white duck suit,
blackened, Cowper opens with a

N«w York

some

fast

stuff.

The

act

is

moss-grown "I get paid for doing this
and you had to pay to come in," all

novel and went over with
a big rush Monday afternoon. In fact,
the two principals received an ovation
and were called before the curtain
nearly a dozen times, and finally Mr.

the time laughing in great glee at his
quips.
He finishes with a little

The

face

parody

on

"Devil's

Ball,"

pulls

the

own

stepping,

song.

far

better

Small timer.

than

his

talk

or

Jolo,

elaborate,

is

Matthews had
act

to

carries

make a little speech.
own musical di-

its

rector and was written, devised and
arranged by Mr. Matthews.
Rad.

VARIETY
Dorothy MackayeSongs.
9 Mint.; One.
An extremely youthful looking, redhaired girl sings four songs, the first
with the aid of a telephone, a table and
a chair. In one of the ditties she has

some

running

lines

these:

was

"I

but

ability,

to leaving

somewhat

like

just a silly girl with

full

home

no

of ambition" (referring
to go upon the stage),

and concluding with: "I'm going to
beat it back to home and mother."

PALACE.

Gypsey Wilson.
Songs.
9 Mins.; One.

The Palace

125th Street.
Rather pleasant-voiced soubret, with

with bathing suit for a "Splash" number, during which a picture drop is
lowered and a film of ocean waves are
shown with the woman's upper half
through a slit in the drop, singing and
simulating swimming. Neat small time

though

Jolo.

commercial

customs
and the regulation of corResearch in these fields
porations.
will extend over decades and even
generations. But these trifles will have
no effect on little Dorothy, who will
probably plod along industriously lispduction,

duties,

relations

ing

her

out

four

augwith

ditties,

little

mented by a few dance

steps,

small likelihood of ever being eligible
for anything beyond the small time.
Jolo,

may have helped

nee that
but no

turn.

harm came out
insertion

the

Mixed team, the male member

bill-

ing himself

"The Chauncey Olcott of

Vaudeville."

In his Celtic tenor vocali-

zations at the opening the

man wears

a silk hat, and when he reaches the
final note of his ballad removes the
lid.
She does an Irish reel while he

changes to idealized Irish costume for
a rendition of Olcott's famous ballad
hit, "Killarney."
They finish well with
a sort of cross-fire "Nora Malone"
duet,
whjch scores strongly.
The
genuine Olcott's laurels are still safe.
Jolo.

Elliott,

Jolo.

talent.

Dessiree and Altam

Dancing
cabaret,

Lucky and Young were well
The boys do several character numbers, breaking in with some
comedy talk. They sing well together.
Elliott,

MarK.
Mile. Carrie.

Music.
10 Mins.; Two.
125th Street
Mile. Carrie does not attempt anything unusual in the music line. She

ments.

music on simple instruHand, Swiss and sleigh bells

One.

Hamilton.

Two young

misses

who

play the' vio-

and attempt no singing.
They
have evidently been watching some of
the bigger violin acts, judging from the
skipping and trotting about they do
with the instruments.
The girls do
their best work on their popular numbers.
The dancing seems to hinder
instead of helping.
The girls wore
draped split skirts. They fiddle better
than they do anything else.
A pop
Mark.
house act.
lins

plain

are used.
^ppical

Violinists.

10 Mins.;
la

received.

oflFers

Dancers.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
Hamilton.
This dancing team opens with a
Spanish number. A dancing act ahead
of them spoiled things a trifle, but
L'Arenna and Victor worked hard and
got something for their efforts. The
man appears to be taking on flesh,
bound to affect his dancing. They
offered a pleasing tango number which
went well with the Hamiltonians. For
the final go they did a little dance of
their own which serves as an encore.
Ordinary little dancing turn which will
meet with the most approval on the
Mark.
small time.

Lucky and Young.

Songa.
15 Mina.; One.
Hamilton.
Using popular songs a

Carrie could

work

in

some

numbers inasmuch as she has
may never land her beyond

an act that

the small, small time.
A
or making 'em think the
as funereal as it seems,

Miss Carrie.

ginger
work is not
would help
Hark.
little

Les Gundts.

Fritz

Schumann.

Instrumentalist.

One.
York.

13 Mins.;

New

Man

plays a number of instruments,
changing clothes (under-dressed) several times, and sings a little.
Uses
cornet,
mandolin, one-string
fiddle,
saxophone and violin. Better musician
than showman. Good small timer.

Equilibrists.

Jolo.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

and woman, neat appearance.
Mostly head to head work, some of it
with long pole, he doing the understanding to her top-mounting. For finish they strap sleigh bells on ankles
and wrists, which they play while dotimers.

it,

tenor,

in the passing,

alone.

Trixie

of

"The

is

Anna

Her

best

new

"My

Wandering

Boy," sounds likely, if
sung by an American. Anna throws
it.
into
too much French accent
Ernest Bial, with a Russian beard,
Anna
leads the orchestra for her.
Held is a cute French soubret and will
probably never grow old. The Palace
had a big attendance. If Anna were
responsible for that, her obligation to

manager

is

over her travesty dancing.

Another

program that arwas Darrell and Conway,
their bare stage turn, where

hit of the

rived earlier

"No.

3," in

Emily Darrell does "nut stuff' at the
opening that stamps her as an eccentric comedienne entitled to far more
than passing notice. With an angular
form, a sense of humpr that even makes
the orchestra laugh, and an individuality

(inclusive of a couple of pretty

dimples that illuminate her face) Miss
Darrell would be of value in a production,

now

that

the

familiar

work

of

Emma

Janvier and Alice Hegeman has
run itself out. While Miss Darrell is
along the same lines in a general way,
she's

different,

more spontaneous and

unctious than cither of those two.
Charles Conway is a good-looking,
neat-appearing "straight," whether in
white or blackface, and the act went
over with a bang. If Miss Darrell and
Mr. Conway would contrive to have
some more of the "nut talk" toward the

end of the skit, it would close with a
laughing finish and might gain considerably thereby.

There has been no improvement

in

the revised edition of the former Louis

was.

Good small
Jolo.

The Albergs

They work

Cafe de Paris.

ing music Monday night, played by
five colored men on the stage.
The
musicians may have been all right, but
the music wasn't for popularity.
If
is to remain together.
Miss Alexander had better start rehearsing other melodies. She is one of"

the combination

the best "society dancers" about, lacking the grace of some others, but possessing more good looks than most,

and

tries for vivacity

through a smile

that does not relieve her natural cold-

credit for following all the others

bit dignified,

musical compositions)

well together, but had horribly sound-

fulfilled.

Trixie carries two boys, and acknowledges they are boys, mentioning during
the act she was taking chances trying
to bring up youths so young.

new

fore, at the

Trixie was the cTean-up of the program, appearing just before intermission.
Miss Held might be given due

and
all the singing.
Miss Friganza would
have gotten over just the same in any
spot, even if the emergency call did
require a repeat by her here within
a month. Miss Friganza takes the audience into her confidence.
She lets
them know she's fooling, and isn't a

op-

Another substitute turn on the bill
was Louise Alexander, dancing with
de Leyer, the Frenchman. De Leyer
has danced with Miss Alexander be-

Held.

song,

plays

might have done better earlier on the
bill, and may pass along over the circuits once again, but it's not the show

She did quite well next to closing Monday night.

Boardman

Lillian

couple of

it

headline

is

While pretty in face, she
lacks animation.
"The New Persian
Garden" (which could have stood a

came after Miss Friganza. Both of the
same type as comediennes. Miss Arcaro

The Palace

who

substitute of

Fred Lyon, the
sings welt but must do it
cast

posite him.

Fri-

Miss Arcaro

Garden."

Parisian

original

It is this that seems to efface
any personality of Miss Alexander on
the stage. She is much more attractive
on a ballroom floor. They did nicely
in the first half, and will do that in any

ness.

'

house, for the audience likes the girl,
while de Leyer sticks to his knittingf, is
a capable dancer and wears evening
clothes well, though he might have had
the suit looked over by a stage hand
before appearing, as he did Monday
evening, with a bright white mark on
one of his coat's tail-ends.

McMahon, Diamond and Clemence
gave the show a flying start, with Helen
McMahon's "scarecrow" work and Diamond's international dancing (he doing
almost every kind of complicated soft
shoe step, including many of his own).
The second turn was Fisher and Green
"The

in

"Potash

Partners,"

&

that these

the

through

"lift"

from

Perlmutter" for vaudeville

two Hebrew comedians were

fortunate in securing.
the

sketch

They stand up
The act,

itself.

with its shoddy display of clothes,
props and scenery, did not look any too
well on the Palace stage.
If these
boys want to remain on the big time,
they had better make an investment
for the turn.

Maude Lambert and Ernest
much ballad

with altogether too

Ball,

sing-

opened the second part. When it
considered the present popular list of
numbers Miss Lambert could select
from, her present repertoire is almost
mournful. Ball is doing a Jimmy Tate
at the piano, getting away with it fairly
well.
Prelle's Circus, a fine animal
turn for children, closed the show.
i"ffi

is

Simon-Kathcryn Osterman "Persian
Garden," a condensed musical comedy
that, when first produced twjp years

ftime.

Robinson Petition Dismissed.

ago, was a delicious vaudeville morsel.

Man

ing a head-to-head balance.

About the only adequate
the

suffered accordingly.

Bert Hanlon.
Songs, Talk, Imitations.
14 Mins.; One.
Slender youth with sufficient selfassurance to carry him through. Opens
with a song, the usual bunk imitations
(Sam Bernard, George Cohan, etc.),
done perhaps a little worse than the
average, stories, another song. It has
often been said that a monolog turn
is more than 50 per cent, nerve; but
then, there should be some intrinsic

L'Arenna and Victor.

Colonial.

or injured

previous points which form-

erly easily passed over the footlights.

to

ganza into the program individually

New

many

of

week had

reacted against Flavia Arcaro in

the vaudeville

Lee and Cranaton.
Singing, Dancing, Talk.
16 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

for this

bill

undergo a readjustment Monday mati-

two ankle-length costumes, concluding

The country

is at present in the throes
of labor problems, the costs of pro-

17

Cincinnati,

March

11.

Talking, Singing, Dancing, Acrobatic.
9 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Two men, dressed as "rubes," talk,

Miss Arcaro, in Miss Osterman's former part, roughens it up overmuchly,
makes the character a heavy soubrcttish role, with ungraceful slang.
Mr.

cus owner, has been dismissed by Fed-

sing,
some
simultaneous
stepping,
hand-to-hand lifts, somersaults, tosses,
etc.
Weak on the comedy. Small time

Simon has taken out the slap-stick
comedy business witli the tree and is
now depending almost wholly upon

made good with all his
Governor owed nearly

riot.

grimances.

million.

(2).

Jolo,

His support causes the loss

The bankruptcy

action against Gov-

ernor John Kohinsoii, the former

eral

Judge

Hollister.

Robinson
creditors.

cir-

has

The

a quarter of a

—

—

VARIETY

18

ACADEMY STOCK.
The Academy

of Music

she neither overacting nor overmaking

(New York)

Stock Co. ended a short run of Joseph

Byron Totten's "House of Bondage"
last Saturday, this week playing *'The
The "Bondage" show
Conspiracy."
was given up in the Bronx (Spooner's)
and also at the Longacre. Whether
the same version and Mr. Totten's is
not known from personal observation,
although Totten claims all copyrighted
liens upon this title and piece for show
purposes.
As a performance for popular prices
and the masses, Mr. Totten has something of value in this dramatization of
a "vice" novel that became the best
of all the six best sellers immediately
it
was published. Very few women
and girls who read books have missed
this one, if they had to slip it under
the mattress. Likewise they will want
to see the story worked out in stage
form, for somehow there is an innate
desire on the part of females to see
how a sister is led to or escapes ruin.
Mr. Totten has garbled the finale of
the book tale.
In the play he sends
the cadet to jail through the ruse of
his victim, and while this is more
mild than the ending of the printed
story it serves as well for the audience,
which is left with the impression that
although sinned against and sinning

Mary Denbigh might have won out in
Wesly Ryker, the law-

the end through

yer, having an interest in her welfare.

^t

Academy

the piece was given
and eight scenes.
Between acts comic moving pictures were
shown. Some of the scenes were unin

the

four

acts

up

a "fat" character.
Theodore Friebus, as Ryker, "An
Honest Lawyer," played a conventional
It
part in the conventional way.

played

the

conditions),

room
first

act

the

private diningbusiness in the

scene and

set

became somewhat

ludicrous.

The

small single table on the big stage
in
"two," with a private telephone
booth in the room, together with the

how

very hungry she was,
to finish with an order for a chicken
sandwich (she did not touch) turned
what might have been an interesting
moment into comedy to those who
care enough about a play to see
through it.
girl stating

In the presentation at the
the casting was badly done,
fully

probably

stances.

but

Priscilla

Academy

not wilthrough circum-

Knowles, the leading

woman, took Mary Denbigh, supposedly a 17-year-oId girl.
With the aid
of a blond wig that had a long roll of
hair down the back, Miss Knowles

may have

believed she
but she did not, nor
well, being altogether
every
way.
Lisle

"Madame"

could

looked the part,
did she play it
too womanly in
Leigh
as
the
not descend to the

indecency of the role, and this lost its
edge. Miss Lisle not being able to
keep a certain refinement out of her

work that had no place in the part.
That was greatly in her favor, naturally.
Angela McCauIl as Evelyn walked

away with

the hit

through her work.

in

itself,

James

fact.

J.

Ryan

was the cadet, a loathsome role anywhere, and this one called upon the
cadet to "beat up" the girl. Mr. Ryan
did not make it quite low-browed
for the Academy audience, but
otherwise did very well indeed, for he
suggested a great deal the 14th Streeters did not get.
William H. Gerald
was a Spaniard, so-so, and Hooper D.
Atchley had another despicable character to portray that he made stand
out for dislike.
Mabel Storrs was
rather nice as Mary's sister and should
have had the Mary part if it weren't
so important.
Arthur Buchanan was
the harsh father of Mary, and be made
his voice penetrate into the farthermost corner.
Kate Blancke gave a
good impersonation of the hard-working "buffaloed" mother.
The stage tale takes Mary from her
country home, into the city, back home
again (to be cast out in one scene)
and returning to New York, when she

enough

—

The

the undoing of the cadet.

is

ful

book

the

in

life

is

sin-

glossed over

"The House of
makes
young women,

for the stage, leaving

Bondage"

—

do that wherever shown

at

scale.

pop

the

which

is

starred in

"The Gayety

with Nellie Florede featured,
is probably as it should be

Fay is an inflated-stomached "Dutchman" in the show and a
funny one of that type when he adheres to his Teutonic dialect, which is
only about half the time. This dropping of the dialect occurs every time
for burlesque.

comedy point, giving
impression he fears he won't be
thoroughly understood unless he speaks
he strives for a

the

distinct English.

Miss Florede

a severely erect, well-

is

woman who

appears to have more
"method" than actual singing voice. In
any event, she handles her vocalizing
well and creates a very favorable impression for her work and good taste
in dressing.
She is one of the three
acts in the olio, in which she opens
with a ballad, then a story song, and
built

"My Hero."
Miss Florede has a competitor for
vocal honors in Rae Williams, the
"second woman," a very stout female,
finishing with

for

whom

it

natural to phrase propand with no outward and

is

erly a ballad
visible

signs

of

voice

culture

or

"method."

Edyth Hamilton

is a very spry souof the "ginger" essential for
the projecting of that sort of role.
She opens the olio with a singing,

bret,

full

crossfire

and stepping

with Eugene
Jerge as her partner.
Jerge is the
tenor-straight man, who looks like he
might be an older and stouter brother

of

Billy

Kk-itimntoly a
"lio

act,

George Armstrong, of parody

nown
ftirii

is

Throughout the entertainment everybody kicks Fay in the stomach, surefire hokum.
There is a plot to the
piece, which consists of the Dutchman,
who is a ladies' tailor, being announced
in the newspapers as dead.
A couple
of widows claim his remains, while a

woman, whom he
much upset.

third

is

credited

to

courting,

The book

also very

George Totten Smith,

is
is

in

which are such ancient small time vaudeville jokes as: "Going to have an
operation, to cut out his booze it's
in his wife's name"; "I'll buy two automobiles and run between them"; the
story of a husband coming home and
finding another man with his wife and
shooting him dead, with a come-back:
"It might have been worse, the night
before he'd have found me there"; the

—

taking of pills, with the instruction to
take one and skip one: "What do you
think of my execution?"; "Do you think

women

should go to the polls?"; "A
is a woman who'd rather
raise hell than children," etc.
suffragette

The "girls" are of all sizes and
shapes, and their tights are not all of
the same shade of pink.
Jolo.

Kelly

plays

"Tad"

role.

the

SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES.
Nye once said: "I have heard

Bill

Wagner's music

sounds"

and

is

better than

it

same observation
some burlesque shows.

the

should apply to

fills

the at-

mosphere of the Columbia twice daily
the current week is Rose Sydell's

GAYETT GIRLS.
Girls,"

act.

that

well

The

re-

and
third

International Musical

"London

Belles,"

featuring

Johnnie

Weber, in "The Rising Son." It is
what is generally known as a burlesque, and as such is an average speci-

men

12STH STREET.
when business was kicking

Just

the

shingles off the roof of the 125th Street

The entertainment which

fiime.

Gus Fay

Maids, four girls who play brass,
joined at the finish by a fifth woman
who uses a drum. It is a very poor

a purified form that

in

it a strong moral for
without telling too much to excite curiosity.
This is the point upon which
Mr. Totten's "House of Bondage" can
stand and draw business, for it will

duly delayed in the setting, but the
production appeared to be quite good.
The show was put on by J. Gordon

Edwards, the Academy's director. The
Academy's stage is a very big one,
much too large for what might be
called an "intimate play," as "The
House of Bondage" assuredly is.
Through that, the large house (and
the calls made on the players, vocally
and physically, to "get it over" under

in

—

class of show not the
nor yet the best.
Its chief
comedian, who is in reality the star, is
of the diminutive type and portrays a
silly youth with mischievous proclivities.
He is genuinely funny, but
seems to feel it necessary to resort
to "blue" lines and bits of business
(some very bluey). It is almost a certainty that if he eliminated everything
that could possibly prove objectionable
to a hard-shell Baptist he could gain
just as many laughs along legitimate

of this

worst,

low-comedy

As previously rea funny comedian.
facial contortionist he

lines.

marked, Weber

As a comedy

is

ranks with the best, and his manner
of almost choking to death

is uproariously laughable, though indulged in
altogether too often.
There are a couple of other clever
character comedians in the cast who
are compelled most of the time to

simply feed the star. In fact, the entire cast does little else but "feed" him.
The two are Louis Thiel as a "Dutchman" and Harry Campbell as a "Tad."
George Frye as a tough "heavy" also
contributes manfully to the general
entertainment. Norma Bell is a comely prima donna with a fairly good
voice, and sizes up well in white tights
for
a
military
number.
Florence
Nicoll

is

a rather characterless ingenue,

and Pearl Turner can pass as an acceptable burlesque soubret
Undoubtedly designed for comedy is
an abnormally fat chorus girl, who in

Manager
a

Billy

Matthews had

to catch

him

severe cold which almost put

down

Lenten sea-

for the count, the

son came along, the picture releases

went off color and other things loomed
up on the horizon with the result that
the receipts slumped off.
Tuesday
night the house was about half full and
none of the folks raved about the show.
The picture part slipped a few cogs,
for which the management was in no
wise responsible. For instance, there
was a two-part Broncho with many
outdoor scenes and some good photography, but it had an ending that would
drive a lion-hearted

Then
of

man

to drink.

comedy film had a couple
unfunny men in hobo attire, who inthe

vade a circus enclosure and under the
seats extract a string of pearls from
a woman's stocking.
Said stocking

contained a woman's leg which was
brought out vividly in the foreground.
This business of robbing the stocking
got the biggest laugh during the picture.
And the Pathe Weekly didn't
have a view of any of the ball teams
in spring practice.
The show was very "much ten cents
all over the house."
The bill moved so
slowly that when one act did whip
things up a bit the act would have gone
much better with a swifter pace.
Mile Carrie (New Acts) disclosed
a small time turn.
In the "Sleep
Steve" sketch which followed, the slang
and some of the comedy bits kept it
above water.
Bradley Martin and
Louise Courtney have the turn framed
for the small time where it will pass
without regard to its future. The man
playing the "Cissy" is impossible. Miss
Courtney showed an inclination to
smother her words.
Arthur Dry, blackfaced, offered a
monolog that harmonized with his
name. Dry seems to take too much
for granted. A revision of patter with

some attention

to his
songs would
does blackface without any
regard to his dialect and sings a rube
song at the close.
Some combination.
Roland Travis pleased with
magic and. cabinet tricks.
Cullane, Prince and Ross got the
biggest applause when Cullane did a
dancing "bit" with his fingers, which
was announced as an imitation of the
Peanut Sisters doing a double dancing
routine.
The specialty was novel and
for an encore he did a "turkey trot"
with his fingers.
The Le Prestons
changed clothes many times, sang topical songs galore and kept
reducing
their clothes until appearing in abbrehelp.

He

viated outfits at the close.

The

girls

haven't great voices, but their show-

manship

will

keep them working pop

time.
Isleib

and

McAdams would

have

fared better in an earlier spot.
They
sing well, with the woman making a

favorable impression with a solo. For
the closing she wears a white harem

costume.
The
Acts) closed.
full

(New

Frank Troupe

tights looks like a

Mark.

museum

That sort of fun-making

freak.

is coarse
too coarse for a burlesque show that
plays on a circuit that boasts a censorship board.
lolo.
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KOLB AND DILL
Chicago, March

"sticks" as a result of their previous

and one might truthfully add disas-

in

— invasion

a

so-called

of the eastern country

musical comedy

"Lonesome Town," Kolb and

titled

Dill re-

turned to the windy middle-west this

week under the management of George
Mooser in a palatable piece labelled
"Peck O' Pickles," and for the benefit
of those interested, let

that the reintroduction

it

be recorded

was a

solid suc-

cess.

Wiitten and staged by one Frank
a
M. Stammers, "Peck O' Pickles,"
meaningless title insofar as the piece
proper is concerned, is one of the niftiest little tales ever told in a frame of
Based on an exaggerated dream
lyrics.
theme, the story carries the principals
through a period of one hundred years
with ihe usual experiences and is pictured in two acts with twice as many
scenes.

The book is strong in every department, and the story is one that carries
from start to finish. It
two Germans who hold forth
town called Walpole, Mass. One

interest

tells

of

in a
is

a

shoemaker, the other a grocer and
sausage manufacturer. Assailed on various charges by a village reformer (in
instance a skirted one), the pair
a "souse," and during their
sleep picture the action of the play.

this

develop

Their delivery and style needs no introduction. With a suitable book, and
m "Peck O' Pickles" they have the
very thing. It's all there and all good,
even though they do stoop to "hammer and tongs" comedy now and then.
The German comics are excellently
supported by a capable cast including

Maud

Olga Stech, Ruby
Leslie, Earl Benham, Thomas Rolf and
George M. George. Berri is her usual
in
self, in this piece a prima donna
Lillian Berri,

character as well as in fact, wearing
beautiful clothes and displaying
tall notes that carried her numbers well by the hit line. Olga Stech
is
the ingenue, a graceful little girl
with well trained feet and a pleasant
voice, likewise personality.
She plays
Benham, the stereotyped
opposite
wealthy chap who seeks her hand.
Getting to the chorus, the adjectives
seem to run backwards, for if this be
a chorus of Californa beauties, then
please pass the map of Missouri. The
girls were apparently selected for their
In this they excel, and vodancing.
cally they do not run far behind the
average.
The production, considering the top

some
some

price at a dollar,

is

a surprise.

The

costumes are many and varied in color
and design, all well selected and adding the necessary blend of "class" to
the piece. The chorus boys could comfortably brush up their opening cosprovide themselves with
new straw hats. This is of course a
detail, but since it's noticeable to the
nuditor, deserves attention.
The numbers carried a few big hits,
hut the entire repertoire sailed over
nicely without any "flops," the best
heing "Jack O'Lantern Moon," "Cloverland," "Rose Bud," and a Scotch
drill in which the girls aopeared in

tumes

and

14TH STREET.

There was a general rearrangement

11.

After a six year sojourn back in the

trous
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program at the Colonial after
the afternoon show Monday.
In the
evening the Three Renards, lilted to
Lee
open, closed the entertainment

of the

and Cranston, scheduled for "No. 2,"
Six Kirksmith
opened (New Acts).
Sisters, billed for "No. 5," were moved
to third, changing spots with Louise
Galloway and Co. in "Little Mother."
Bellclair Bros, changed from closing
position to second. This made a much
better running order, and the show
moved along in excellent shape.
The big name is William Faversham
in "The Squaw Man" (New Acts).
It
scored so strongly the eminent recruit
from the legitimate stage had to make
a speech of thanks.
The Kirksmiths offered a pleasant
instrumental turn, reinforced by a soprano solo. Chris Richards, with his
acrobatic comedy eccentricities, elicited from one woman in the audience
the comment: "Isn't he the busy
thing?" Miss (Calloway and her company closed the first part It is a
sweet little heart-interest tale, well
rehearsed and interpreted by a competent cast.

Flanagan and Edwards resumed the
stage entertainment after Julius Lenzberg had put over a strong "nut" leader stunt that called for an encore from
the audience.
Some of the team's
"Off and

On"

skit

down a

little,

as,

should be
for

toned

instance,

the

drinking from the large pitcher of
water designed for washing. The finish in "one" is, however, a strong contrast in "class" to the "hick" full stage

work.
Bellclair Brothers are

showmen

par

Others are doing the same
kind of work, but not with the style

excellence.

and

"showmanship" of this pair of
Their grand opera musical
accompaniment,
the
understander's
"dignity" of mien, his bows all such
things contributed toward the enorathletes.

—

mous

hit the act earned.

Cross and Josephine, always with an
ear to the ground, have fallen in line
with the popular demand for "society
dancing," and have put some of it into their high-class turn, together with
a personal piano accompanist.
Cross
said to the audience: "We tried to get
a colored orchestra but they were all

They have followed the
Castles in this portion of their act and
added to it some very neat acrobatic
stepping. At the finish Cross's numerous bows, well earned, were too stilted
and formal.
One rather expects a
variation of them from so clever a
taken."

performer.

A

large-sized audience

ance

Monday evening

was

in attendJolo.

.

kneeless kilts.
It was
winner of the evening.

the

applause

There were other principals who deserve

honorable mention, particularly

Alice

Hills

as

the

acters, all well done.

reformer.
in several charHe participated

village

Thomas Rolf doubled

each of the comedy scenes, and
there are many, a few bringing back
past memories, but as a rule, all of
1914 vintage and well saturated with
laughs.
in

"Peck O' Pickles"
here.

is

a decided hit

Wynw.

There

MoUer

a

is

FIFTH AVENUE.

pipe organ at the

much

14th Street theatre that does as

program there as the vaude-

for the

The

acts and pictures combined.

ville

instrument

ume, and

the theatre with volplayed either as an over-

fills

is

ture or for

first

aid to pictures.

real first aid too.

It is

Tuesday night the

house had a sad sob in two parts
called "In the Firelight"
The organ
moaned when the city feller blew the
country girl, but it struck the high
cheerful notes when her former country swain appeared on the scene.
In
listening to the organ and thinking
about other things, one could look at
the picture without seeing it That's
a most excellent way to watch some
pictures.

were in the bill, ones of
and there were vaudeville turns, several of them.
These are
booked by Harry A. Shea, who seems

Other

lesser

to

reels

length,

know

the

14th

street

peculiar one even for the

where

audience, a

West

Side,

house should draw most of
its patronage from Greenwich Village.
It appears to attract more generally
however, and at 10-20 in the orchestra
gives what might be called a big pop
show.
Barry and Milford, Ed Drake, Marthis

and Genett, "The Love Specialist,"
Four Musical Lundts, Williams and

tin

Darrell, with Jack DriscoU, (a stock
house attraction) singing the ill. song,
made up the vaudeville show. "The
Love Specialist" with three people,
got several laughs and made a nice
number for the house, although the
skit might be more smoothly worked
out Several points are rushed in it,
such as the husband returning and
without much preliminary preparation,

on the "rehearsal."
two women do quite well with

starting in

The
their

roles.

Billy Martin and Anna (jenett did
a comedy acrobatic turn, made up as

"Happy Hooligan" and "Gloomy
the

woman

(Jus,"

completely deceiving until
when she does not secure

the finale,
enough for the disclosure. It would
be more effective to make plain in the
center of the act there is a woman as

one of the characters. It is seldom,
eyer, a female has been seen working
in an acrobatic way as Miss Genett
if

does.

The

actual

work

is

quite good,

and much speed is placed in the finale
where a prop auto wagon front is used
for disappearances a la Bryne Bros.
Laughs were plenty with Ed Drake
while he told his monolog, dressed in
Drake seemed to
a light sack suit
have more comedy in his talk -than in
himself, but that may have been just
as valuable to him. At any rate he is
a monologist who either doesn't believe his stuff is funny or has grown
tired laughing at it himself. The Four
Musical Lunds started off as though a
regulation small time turn.
were not caught.

The

others
8ime.

ENGAGED ON THE COAST.

The

Avenue creeps so close to
week that

Fifth

the "small time" border this

there isn't any doubt the Proctor house
is

shortly to abandon

and

deville

hit the

its

big time vau-

movie

Eight

trail.

acts with a Biograph "split" reel with

separate

comedy

position,"

"fifth

signed

spot

substantial

a

to

subjects
a

having the

generally asturn.

variety

Several acts on the bill have been playing the Proctor small time hereabouts.
The show was "all out and over" before those out froht could realize the
fact, and they quit the house feeling as

though there was something missing
somewhere. The audience was quite
demonstrative and made several of the
acts think that it was the "biggest
night" the house had ever experienced.
The DeVoie Trio opened quietly but

made a favorable

From

impression.

the "tall grass," so spake the

program

announcement, came a "tall grass"
drama which would have bumped its
head pretty hard if it had not been
for the singing and dancing specialties
This sketch was entitled
introduced.
"A Prairie Romance" and was played
by Minerva Courtney and Harry Irwin.
Charles and Fannie Van gave the bill
a big time push and they made merry
with big laughing returns from the audience.

Acts)

Edna Luby and Co. (New
were followed by the comedy

films, not exactly features, but of the
usual weekly General Film release seen
regularly in the movies elsewhere at
the usual price.
They took up 15
minutes.

Ward and Curran went

well,

not-

withstanding that Pop Ward's Toice
petered out on him during his great
vocal moments.
But he worked hard

and

tried to

the samey.

show

Ward

his usual

pep just

looked like the

though, with that satanical

devil,

makeup

of

Curran sang one of the late
songs which pleased immensely.
McConnell and Simpson were another hardworking pair well received.
After Claire Rochester (New Acts) had
sung the show closed with B. A. Rolfe's
the face.

Mark.

"Arcadia."

HAMILTON.
Any doubt tbat feature fllma are not worth
a single lurlfer to send 'em up In smoke Is
easily dispelled with a peep at the crowds that
flock to the Hamilton when the houso announces a "special fllm."
The last half of
last week the moTle feature was "A Oood Little Derll," and the bouse turned them awaf
at the nifbt shows.
And while the moTle part was the big draw
tbo audience went away delighted with the
audcTlIle. One act In particular. Thompson's
Horses, made a splendid Impression. It elosod
the show.
Just when bunloesH showed signs of aklddlng at the Hamilton, Mohs a Brill Increased
the cost of their raudevllle and Installed the
feature pictures. That turned the trick.
As a rule they play HeTen ants at the Hamilton, but with "A Good Little Derll" (Film
RevlewR) taking up more than one-half of the
timn, only Ave acta were shown.
Fields and Coco opened anr] pleased.
Belle
Dixon and ber Hongs went big.
Miss Dixon
has rbaofre'l ber style of working considerably
and Is UHlng a 'male plant" to good adran"Nurnery OlnRles" wan another name
ta^e.
for an act tbat has plnyed other bounes nnder
a (lifTerent handle.
Tbin afforded considerable
amusement but Is too long In the running.
At the Hamilton the man as Mother Ooone
kept the act from falling from grace.
Elliott, Lucky and Young, New Acts.
Mark.

San Francisco, March 11.
Walter Lawrence and Frances CamPOLI'S,
HAVEN, TURNING.
eron, now in vaudeville on the OrNew Haven, March 11.
pheum Circuit, have been placed under
The season of big time vaudeville in
contract by Oliver Morosco to appear
the local Poll's theatre will end March
in "Auction Pinochle" when that piece
29.
A stock company will supplant it
is shown at Los Angeles.
the following Monday.

NEW

VARIETY
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Penobscot Inn. The cafes will
obey the police order of not allowing

Matinee dancing in New York is the
worst thing on the underside of the
Nearly all
city's life that ever hit it.
the places that permit dancing give the
"afternoons," attended by either married women or men without their hus-

bands or wives, young girls, and the
dissolute set of New York, including
men and women, from the street patrollers who are for the nonce respectable, to crooks, gamblers and even that
lower type of man often referred to
as a cadet but known by another name
The average atin the Tenderloin.
tendance at a dancing matinee is about
The male
60 per cent. respeCtable.
hangers-on at these places in the daytime are well dressed and look all right.
They ogle the decent women (knowing
the others personally or by sight), and
the women inclined to flirt, taking them
on their appearance and the standing
restaurant in the community,
often become friendly with a crowd
they wouldn't dare breathe mention of
knowing the true character of it.
if
The idleness of a big city and the
of

the

opportunity in the afternoons that the
hotels and restaurant managers would
not permit at night make this mixing
It is a fact noteworthy of
possible.

mention and a credit to the theatrical
profession that of the thousands who
haunt the matinee dances for one reason or another, very, very few are
actors

or

Comparatively,

actresses.

there are no players at all. and even
at night the proportion of Thespians
is very small in any dancing cabaret.
As the afternoon trade is a profitable

source of income, the cabaret proprietors should exercise the same precautions at the matinees they do at night

from disorderor else a scandal may
day from this that will

to keep their places free
ly

characters,

break some
close

the

matinees.

place

has

a

staf!

Every

dancing

among whom

are

those familiar with the disorderly New
York bunch. All the restaurants know
that as soon as the word passes they
can't get in that the bad crowd, espe-

women,

will remain away.
very well to see a
couple of decent women or girls sitting at a table next to one around
which are a "Madame" and a couple
of painted damsels trying to imitate
innocent chickens, spoiling the semblance
innocence
at
by smoking
cigarettes as though they were in the
parlor.
In the smaller cities where
cially
It

the

doesn't blend

attention

is

attracted

more

easily

at the

the public to dance.

the part of the ministers of the town,
aided by John H. Roberts, secretary
of the Dominion Alliance (a sort of
moral vigilance committee) to suppress
Vice, with a capital '*.V."
The cabarets were frequented by loose livers,
ergo no more cabarets, no more loose

—

The

living.

tmg

in

commission,

license

sit-

great improvements of late, and is always crowded. Dancing in moderation
is allowed.
Meanwhile the Ritz Carlton and Windsor Hotels are, like Caesar's wife, above suspicion, and milady
of fashion can tango and drink cocktils ad lib
without any fear of the

moral

reformers.

consideration of the licenses to

be granted for 1914, which become effective in May only, were beset by a
storm of alleged "public opinion," engineered by individuals who missed their
vocations as press agents. The commissioners, with supreme power, accordingly determined to do away with the
cabarets, and refused the licenses of
the only six houses that had anything
approaching the nature of a cabaret
show. One was so determined to "fight

good fight" he gave a full and
signed copy of his judgment to the

the

afternoon papers while the case of the
hotel man was still under consideration, with the result that one of the
lawyers, in the middle of his plea, was
handed a copy of a paper containing
the judgment in full, together with
comments of approval by various "public spirited" individuals.
The charge
against the hotel men was breach of
the law in serving drinks without a
meal "after hours" and gross immoral

conduct

A

writ

of

prohibition

was

taken against the three commissioners
and the case is shortly to be argued
in the Superior Court
In the meantime Arbour's, a popular place with
tfhow folk, has closed its dining hall,
the Arlington (scarcely to be dignified
by being classed with the others, even
in
wrongdoing) has gone out of
business, Kastel's, the uptown house,
is running as usual; the Regal has become a little more stately in tone; the
Star of Italy still serves piano rags
and Chianti, and Dave Parker's Parisian (the only approach to the real
thing) is running a very fair cabaret
full "blast, and the Astor keeps busy.

The

Parisian,

who

has visited

well

known

to

anyone

Montreal, has

made

Boston, March

The

11.

New York

restaurant

pends solely on
develops

in the

how

the tango crisis

next month in the eyes

of the licensing board which at present
feels that the interest in
fleeting.

both

is

only

The Georgian Cafe would put

on a snappy cabaret in addition to its
present dancing matinees if it could
get a permit, and two Boston houses
are said to have decided to try and
force the issue in an attempt to secure
the right to serve beer and light wines
This feature
in amusement lobbies.
has not been permitted since the days
when the Columbia was in its prime.
When the license was taken away, the
big house slid down through the burlesque standard until it is now a fivecent movie. The spicy acts put on at
Paragon Park's cabaret the last two
summers by the owner of the Georgian
have influenced the board materially.
The Woodcock, in the South End, is
another house that would like to put
on a cabaret with real acts; and the
pressure brought during the past few
weeks has given the members of the
board something to think about.

Jack's restaurant on Sixth avenue,
opened night and day since starting
25 years ago, had its all-night license
revoked by the Mayor last Friday. A
fight between the waiters and college
boys, which became known through
complaints entered, was the immediate
revocation.

cause of the

Jack's

has

had a monopoly on the all-night service under ofBcial sanction since early

Gaynor administration. It ran
along as best it could, taking care of
the "souses" always there late in the

in the

morning rather

well,

the

restaurant

having a trained mob of waiters, and
some pretty hard drunks to handle at
times.
Restaurants like Shanley's and
Churchill's were refused licenses "just
because," and in consequence every-

body went to Jack's when they couldn't
get in any other place, until Healy's
at 66th street kept open as long as
it wanted to.
This naturally sent the
"lively parties" put out of one place
at the closing hour into another that
would continue to serve them. Many
fights happened in Jack's and many
fights will happen in any restaurant
that

Detroit March 11.
Despite the order from the police
department that no dancing will be
allowed in cafes, even by professionals.
Manager Charles Glaser, of the Edelweiss, is ignoring the edict and will
test the legal status of the law. Sasha
Piatov and Kitty Glaser are dancing
at the Edelweiss at $500 per week and
drawing enormous crowds.
Maurice
and Rae Cole are announced to dance

take

will

morning.

drunks

in

Jack's

late

in

the

only got what was

coming to it for growing careless.
Every other restaurant receiving special

privilege

same way

if

will probably end the
abusing it. 1/ the police

organized a secret service for all-night
restaurants, to report on the character
of patrons allowed in the places, New

York would immediately become

the

nicest city in the world after dark.

Jay O'Brien and Al Devis, arrested
sometime ago on the charge of maintaining a gambling house in their
bachelor apartments at Murray's, were

by

discharged at a police court examinathe other day.
The magistrate
said if the police accused Messrs.
O'Brien and Davis of being common
gamblers through having a "friendly
game" now and then they (the police)
tion

manager

day he would prefer to
close every night at one rather than
to give up the afternoon trade.
If all
the hotel and restaurant keepers feel
that way, they might better be a little
said the other

more

complaint that will hold up a license.
No harshness of police power is embellishing the present agitation as during the former administration's reign.

cabaret situation in Boston de-

these things, they have caused a tirade
or crusade against dancing cabarets.

One

Mayor Mitchel has appointed a committee of seven prominent citizens to
confer over the restaurant and cabaret
closing hour. Public hearings are being held, and a limited all-night license
will probably be granted to some.
Until then the dance places are strictly
observing the one o'clock order issued
last week through fear of having a

might just as well

arrest

him

(the

judge) for the same reason, as he
also played cards at home occasionally.

discreet hereafter as to the day-

time patrons.

A

Montreal, March 11.
The knell of the cabaret in Montreal
has been sounded by the license commissioners, and possibly it will be impossible to eat a chicken salad, drink
a cocktail, watch a buck
and wing
dance and talk to a friend at the same
time after May 1, that is to say, in any
Montreal cafe. The cause of the sudden revulsion of Montrealers against
cabarets was an organized attempt on

"Colored

Wig

Party" was held in
at Riesenweber's last
week, the first dancing-cabaret to give
vent to this latest nut fad, which seems
only good for publicity purposes anywhere.
the

ball

room

Louise Alexander and Clivc Logan
have separated as a professional dancing pair.
Miss Alexander is dancing

SCBNE OF THE THREB REEL DRAMA "THE THREE SHADOWS" TO BE RELflAIED SATURDAY. MARCH 14TH. BY TUB OAUMONT CO.
^-^IS2''^°

with de Leyer at the Palace this week.
Mae Murray appears at the same house
next week with Cliflford Webb.

VARIETY

HGHT OVER

FILM PATENT
BY GOODWIN INTERESTS

WON

Court Hands[^Down Decision in Prolonged Squabble Over
Movie Patent in Which the Eastman Company Holds
the Losing End. Result Finds Rights Belonged
to the Late Rev. H. Goodwin.
The

Circuit Court of Appeals Tues-

day of

this

week handed down a

deci-

sion in the prolonged litigation between

Goodwin Film & Camera Co. and
the Eastman Kodak Co., sustaining the
film patent granted the late Rev. Hanthe

nibal
sion,

Goodwin, and which, by the deciis designated as a fundamental or

basic patent.

The

decision carries with

an ac-

it

counting by the Eastman Co. of

many

for

profits

There

years.

is

its

no

appeal, except by writ of certiorari.

NO PROFIT OVER

6 REELS.
Kansas City, March 11.
The Kansas City branch of the M. P.
E. L. of A. adopted a resolution last

week not

to exhibit

any feature films

that are in excess of six reels. They
say there is no profit in films of greater

stage form by Edward J. Morgan
Booth
It
is taken from
(deceased).
Tarkington's well-known novel of that
in

name.

A

typographical
of

issue

error

Varibtv had Hayes Hunter

with the Continental.

MAN

NOT IN.
EASTMAN
Although there's no doubt the Shuberts have decided to take up the picture end of amusements, J. E. Brulatour, connected with the Eastman
Co., enters a denial he is to be connected with the venture in any way.
The Shuberts are in on the movie
production of "America," which they
are taking indoors at the Hip and several other shows under Shubert con-

OPERATORS FELL DOWN.
Cincinnati,

FILM IN FULLY LIGHTED HOUSE
Philadelphia,
of

shows

in

March

holding

lighted theatres

11.

picture

Only

six

March

out of 19 applicants

11.

who

took the examination for moving picture operators before

the

new Board

all

IN MOVIES.
but consummated

predicate the presentation in a big feature film of Julian Hawthorne, the

Boston

whose incarceration

novelist,

m

the Federal prison at Atlanta promises
to revolutionize the direction of the

southern penitentiary.
Hawthorne's expose of prison conditions and abuses in the Atlanta jail,
published serially in the New York
Sun, are to be the background of a
seven or eight-reel scenario which
Hawthorne has been commissioned to
write.
The inmates of the Atlanta
prison and the general jail systems of
the country will be involved in the fea-

To advertise the picture the Sun
installments are to be compiled and
published in book form.
ture.

The Gordon Bros., who own the
Olympic picture theatres in Boston and
other places, including Rochester, are
behind the Hawthorne deal.

The

Manhattan O. H. Picture.
Manhattan opera house

Monday, for the next two weeks.
"The Christian."

The Vitagraph

will

also

present

a

on
by arrangements with

feature film at the Casino
nights,

the Shuberts.

Another Shubert booking, West End,
Harlem, is playing a Mutual picture
program, headed by "The Gangsters,"
this week.

making

PICTURES

Edward

A. Jefferies, of the M. P. E.
League, exhibited a new type of screen
on which films were successfully projected with the room lighted so that
those present could read their programs during the performance.
His assertion that few immoral pictures are being shown on films and
the greatest danger lay in darkened

Mary

houses was corroborated by Miss
A.

Gillette,

member

a

of the picture

committee of the league.

EXPO. MOVING ALONG.
Plans are assuming definite shape for
movie exposition which takes
place in Grand Central Palace June
8-13.
Incoming mails arc l)ringin^ all
sorts of good news, with applications
for space reservation filed as rcccivtd.
Jack E. Koerpel, of the Transportation Committee, says he h.is secured
concessions in rates for all exhibitors
and others attending the New York
Expo.

Examiners were

of

successful.

Stock Leading Man Signs.
The movies have captured another
stock leading man. William Grew has
signed with the Essanay Co.
Gwendolyn Pates (Mrs. Grew), formerly with the Pathe pictures, has also
enlisted with the Essanay, Chicago.

The

Colonial Film

Corporation has
from the

f?ained the necessary consent

Canadian Government to take a series
of movie maneuvers in and around
Quebec where the Colonial Co., under
the direction of T. Hayes Hunter, will
photoplay Sir Gilbert Parker's romance
the

of

northwest,

"The

.Seats

of

Mighty." Hunter and a full company
soon go to Quebec to take the

exterior views.

Negotiations

week

were

completed

this

its

The Colonial
second release, "The

Gentleman From

India," once produced

will

for a
ofTer as

in

Copenhagen.

March

Cleveland,

11.

With

the election of officers for the
current year at a meeting last week,

announcement
was made by the
Cleveland Motion Picture Association
future

organization
to bettering
local conditions and give no attention
to the troubles that beset picture exhibitors outside the city.
S. A. Morris, of the Home theatre«
that

the

in

would devote

its

the

efforts

president.

PROGRAMING THE STORY.
feature film shown by Klaw &
Erlanger-Biograph in the vaudeville
houses, released through the General
Film Co., will have a synopsis accompanying them before long.
So far the pictures have been shown
without descriptive story in type nor
the cast programed. The players will
not be mentioned, it is reported,
though appearing in several reels,
through having time contracts with the
concern that might be interfered with
in a future prolongation at the same
salary were individual players to become over-popular through the public
growing familiar with their names.

It

is

pretty certain that before long

"Les Miserables," the feature film at
Carnegie Hall, will move farther downtown. A Shubert theatre, is mentioned
as its next local place of abode although it may be located elsewhere.

NEW
When

KLEINERS, APRIL 1.
new George Kleine movie

the

theatre on 42d street opens April
will offer as

"Antony

one of

1,

it

picture features
and Cleopatra." The second
its

feature will be Kleine's

"Between Sav-

age and Tiger."

An orchestra of 21 musicians will be
engaged.
It's also on tap to
there the third week.

show "Napoleon"

Arguing Against Sex Separation.

Summer

Picture Mystery.
St. Louis, March 11.
So many agents coming out of New
York reported that the Shubert and
Olympic chc latter K. & E.) would
remain open all summer with pictures
after the regular season had exhausted
the usual bookings that an inquiry was
mjide by a local newspaper.
Neither
Melville Stoltz nor Walter Sanford
would discuss the report.
Mr. Sanford said he had heard nothing and expected to be transferred to
the cast over the summer, and Mr.
.Stolt/ was equally diffident.

Oualtrough Promoted by G.
Pittsburgh,

the

will

made

BETTERING LOCAL CONDITIONS

the big

PHOTOING PARKER'S ROMANCE

it

foreign reel

"MISERABLES" MOVING.

The

unlucky 13 are preparing a protest to
They will
Safety Director Holmes.
claim the questions were unreasonable
and too technical.

new four-reeler, on its books,
turned loose for countrywide
distribution last week.
This one is a

which

The

an exhaustive study of picture conditions in this city.

its

Mafia," a

It

is

strated at this week's meeting of the
is

Co. is making
three-part feature entitled "Spiritualism Exposed" in
which all the tricks known to the mediums and the spooks from the other
world are exposed via the film.
The Fidelity also has "The Black

Film

Fidelity

quite a splurge over

is

will

was demon-

Social Workers' Club, which

EXPOSING "SPIRITUALISM/'
The

have a Vitagraph feature, commencing

Sunday
13

feasibility

HAWTHORNE
Arrangements

special

tract will be turned into films.

length.

The

recent

a

in

21

I'aul

Qualtrouph

of

March

Director Hubbard of the
why the sexes should
not be separated in lf)oal movie houses.
safety department

They

told him the order proceeded on
assumption that men and women
cannot IxloiiLr to decent fatnilirs and
must sit apart, each sex hcarinjr the
invisible brand jjlare*! there by fh<-

the

police,

"i'

home

offices

and has

for

comniiltee \zxv\\ sar
over the startling' fads latelv
compiled by the safety drpnrtment. \o
decision has been reaclicfl. and it is
likely the order will not
enforced.

W

F.
10.

Preparing to Attend Convention.
PittsI.tu-L-h.

Fifty

you don't adTrrtlse In VAHIBTY,
adverlUe at all.

WILLIAM FAVIiRSHAM
llnv*K«d by th« Playgoer*' Film
In a fMtture mofing plotur*.

t«r

Piir.-^l.nri'h

ii;(.\ir

March

men

11.

will at-

tend the InternatiiMial Mf.ii«»n Picture
Kxhibitors' Association and Independent Exhibitors of America exposition

New

<rk.

If
di>n*t

indecent.

l)fin>^

of the

castic

VVilkinshurg,

left

f»f

.Several

general manager of the poster departof the General Film Co. branch,
wa«. promoted to national manager in

the

11.

explaininj.r to

ment

big studio.

March

Pittsburgh,

"Whimsical and unlawful" were terms
used by a committee of picture men in

Co.

to

and convention

in

New York

June

8.
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ATTENTION AND PUNISHMENT
FOR FURTATIOUS DIREQORS
Practice of Some in Familiarity Toward Female Applicants Growing Common. Recent Instance Excites Screen Club Members, Who Talk of
Adding ''Ejectment Clause" to By-Laws.
Director's Daughter Insulted.

WATCHING

IF

FEATURES DRAW.

The Marcus Loew
deal

a

with

have closed
General Film Co.,

the

whereby the

latter

will provide

them

regular weekly releases. Recently the Loew Circuit had a film exchange of its own, but in abolishing it
a new agreement was entered with the

with

its

General Film Co.

The Loew theatres have been getFamous Players' and K. & E.

ting the

Bio service for the past month.
The Loew people, while believing in
the feature

film as a

drawing attrac-

tion in addition to its vaudeville, have

A

recent

common
rectors

flagrant

practice
in

certain

of

the

federation's by-laws for offenses of the

certain

di-

kind is predicted at the next executive
meeting.

instance

among
screen

studios

of

"loving up" attractive feminine applicants for positions, promises to bring

about

drastic

measures

through

the

Screen Club for the cessation of the
insults

and the severe punishment of

offenders.

Everyone familiar with the inner
workings of the film stages knows to

what shameless reaches certain direcgoing
tors in some studios have been
since

filmdom got popular with

the

hundreds of girls ambitious for screen
fame and its other emoluments. But,
ceras in the protected precincts of
alley
tain regular theatres along show
those
in days happily now almost gone,
of filmdom who have ''seen things"

have kept their conclusions to themselves.

JUDGMENT FOR ''INDEPENDENT."
March
two days

Philadelphia,

After

listening

for

11.

to

a

complete "expose" of the picture business and the methods under which it
is conducted, a jury in a local court
brought in a verdict, awarding $20,000

damages to Lewis M. Swaab, head of
Swaab Film Exchange, against the

the

Vitagraph Company of America.
Swaab's conflict with the Vitagraph
and other companies of the Motion
Picture Patents Co. dates back to 1909,
when he stood out as an independent
and refused to abide by the license
agreements of the so-called "trust."
An offer was made to buy him out, but
he refused, and subsequently, in January, 1911, the Patents Co. decided to
cancel Swaab's license.

Even reputable directors who have
observed liberties to which petticoat
applicants have been subjected have
been forced to hold their tongues, if
not shut their eyes, to the lecherous
advances lest their own jobs be the

not yet been able to determine the extent in all houses. That has been due
to the bad weather prevailing since the
In one of
start of the special Alms.
the Loew theatres, Shubert, Brooklyn,
where business was not oversatisfying
before the feature film departure, patronage picked up considerably with
the introduction of the photoplay. This
was accepted as a good indication
there is drawing power to them, but
how long it will last is another dark
spot on the Loew men's minds. They
venture two or three months, as a novelty, the way the bills are now laid out
(vaudeville and pictures).
After that
they say something ifelse may be required, although for the summer the
Loew houses will, perhaps, try an all
feature fllm

bill.

POWER

CO/S WARNING.

Users of Power's Cameragraphs in
certain sections of the south and middle west have been imposed upon by

ed its inroads with increasing alarm.
But though practically everyone knew

what was going on, no one interposed.
And then came the instance that
promises reform. A certain director's
daughter came home from a visit to a
studio not a hundred miles from Broadway and 42d street, last Wednesday
with a tale that made her mother weep
and started her father sputtering about
"unwritten
family got to
could get at the
er, and nothing

the

But the

members

Friends of the
the father before he
unwelcome philanderlawless happened.

law."

friends and
of the Screen

the

father,

all

Club, got to-

gether and wrote the flirtatious director a note, specifying more than a
score of women whom he had recently
insulted when they had applied to him
Further, the
for studio employment.
self-appointed committee interviewed
a half dozen or more of the protesting
women and girls specified in the unofficial indictment, and got their consent
to appear as witnesses against the
transgressor if called upon to do so.
Report doesn't say what effect the
denunciatory missive has thus far had
upon the morals or manners of the director involved, but it does aver that
the particular offense nettled so many
people affiliated with the Screen Club
that talk of an ejectment clause to the

parties representing themselves to be

ness.

frain

rendering a verdict in
Swaab's favor, fixed the value of
Swaab'.s reels which were taken
t
He was also given $8,424 dam$2,000.
ages for the retention of the films and
jury,

in

exemplary damages, making
Swaab's verdict altogether $20,424.
A similar case against the Lubin
company, which was decided in favor
of Swaab in the lower court, was taken
to the .Supreme Court and the verdict

$10,000

was reversed.

The present

case will

also be appealed.

FEATURES ON REIS CIRCUIT.
The

policy of the

11

theatres pur-

known as
Morton Cohn

demonstrators for the Nicholas Power
Co., by passing worthless checks, and
in
several instances large advances
were made these individuals by various
managers of the motion picture theatres as well as proprietors of hotels.

The Nicholas Power

Co. requests

its

friends throughout the country to re-

from furnishing funds or cashing
checks for anyone purporting to be a

representative of their company unless
the individuals desiring to be so favored
are personally known to them to be
such.

(Notice issued last week by the
Power Co.)
The Power Co. has received a series

from the installation of their
projecting machines in a number of
the New York state prisons. The au-

of orders

thorities of these establishments have
granted permission to several charitable organizations to entertain the inmates Sundays and holidays with educational movies.

chased from M. Reis (and
the Reis Circuit) by S.

and associates,

will

adopt a feature film

Joe Engel, of the Universal,

Mr. Cohn

versal film dealing with the so-called
"white slave" question. So much fault
was found with this decision in certain

quarters that the

Mayor had

the film

He
run off for his own inspection.
upheld Major Funkhouser.
The city executive said: "There is
all the difference in the world between
a picture

shown generally and

otte ex-

a high-priced theatre, attended only by adults who are fully
informed as to its character in adIf this film were to be shown
vance.
to the proper audience and if it could
be kept out of the small shows attended by children, I would be inclined to issue a permit."
After considerable trouble the owners of "The Scarlet Letter" have obtained a permit to show that film at
the Ziegfeld theatre. No children will
be admitted.
Among the films censored last week
were: "The Midnight Strike" (Warner), in reel No, 1 (first scene showing
hibited

at

statue and

abandonment

of child, cut

"Help
Ruin Jack Kirk," eliminated; in
reel No. 3, cut out the breaking up of
furniture by thugs.
"A Wrecker of
Lives" (Warner). (In reel No. 1, cut
out sub-title "With Forged Letters of
Reference" and letter of Vivian, also
entry of burglar through window and
the actual burglary). "A Daughter of
Satan" (Warner). (In reel No. 1, cut
out hold-up by rejected suitor and
out);

reel

in

No.

2,

sub-title

Me

application

of

chloroform,

gambling scene and stabbing of
diver).
"The Cruel Revenge" (Lubin)
(cut out entry of convict into house
through window, gambling scene and
stealing of

money

in

bank).

One film was rejected totally. This
was a Lubin picture called "The Mirror of Death" and showed a mining official being attacked by Mexicans.
The censors recently played havoc
with historical pictures used in a lecture called "Around the World in 90
Minutes," by Luman C. Mann. In his
talk on Spain the lecturer used a film
showing a bull-fight. This was eliminated by

Major Funkhouser, and

made Mann

official

cut

out a

this

duel

scene.

OFFERED

2,300 ACRES.
Spokane, March 11.
Twenty-three hundred acres of land
at Liberty lake, near Spokane, has been
offered to the Universal Film Co. on
condition it move its plant from Hollywood, Cal., to this city. Nineteen hundred acres of the land is level and 400
hilly.

The Spokane Chamber

of

Commerce

has been notified the Universal com-

pany

U. B. O. F. F.

TAKES FEATURE.

The United Booking

said

Office Feature
department has taken over the
big movie spectacle, "Fire and Sword,"

in the

from the Kismet Film Co., of which

is
going to move to Spokane,
Denver, or Reno, chiefly to gain a
change of scenery.

Film

policy, according to report.

to be connected with

in the censorship of pictures last
week. Two months ago Major Funkhouser, second deputy of police, put
the ban on "Traffic In Souls," a Uni-

the

On January 24 the concerns comprising that company, issued ten writs of
replevin against Swaab, and deputy
sheriffs raided his exchange, making a
In some
wholesale seizure of reels.
of the reels taken Swaab claimed absolute ownership.
Swaab's attorneys alleged the action of the Vitagraph Co.
for a time practically ruined his busiThe

Mayor Carter

SEVERE.

Chicago, March 11.
H. Harrison took a

hand

continued

PICTURES

price of protest.

Film men jealous of the good name
of their vocation and conscious of the
evil practices referred to, have watch-

MA OR

CHICAGO'S

offices

is

Hayes Hunter was the guiding spirit,
and will send out several road exhibits

proposed operation of the chain, that
covers New York, Ohio and Pennsyl-

T.

vania.

of the

film.

BUNNY'S $1,000 WEEKLY.
It

is

reported

the

present contract

John Bunny holds with the Vitagraph
Co. calls for the picture comedian to
receive $1,000 each week in the year
from that concern.
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"KEEP THE MOVIES CLEAN!
CRIES NEW YORK EDITORIAL
Herald Writer Commenting on Court's Decision Against
''The Inside of the White Slave Traffic/' Opines That
the Death Knell of the ''Vicious Vice Film'' Has
Been Sounded* Convicted Movie

Men
The

Released.

conviction on "The Inside of the

White Slave
Judge Swann

Traffic," obtained before
last

week

in

New

York,

shown in
court, was editorially commented upon
by the New York Sunday Herald as
the picture had been

after

follows:

:

men and women
applaud Judge Edward Swann

All right thinking
will

and the jury
dict

in his court

whose

ver-

consigns to oblivion, where

belongs,

"The Inside

it

White
"immoral and

of the

Slave Traffic" film as
indecent."

Although the two producers were
accused and convicted, they were set
free, and no one will find fault with
that, for, as the Judge said, it really
was the vicious films that were on
trial.
The happy result is that they
never can be shown again in any
theatre in this city, and it is not likely other cities will take what New
York has condemned.
Every legitimate motion picture
producer and exhibitor must welcome the outcome of this case. Motion
pictures have attained their
present popularity by reason of their
cleanliness,
not filth.
There are
plenty of healthy subjects on which
to

train

Keep

the camera.

the "movies" clean!

VAMPIRES OF THE NIGHT.
The Greene Photo Plays Co. gave a studio
showing of "Vampires of the N'Ight," an
Aqulla flve-reeler, last wptk, gazed upon by
a group of reviewers from the various trade
and other periodicals who, strange to say, did
not take tfaemselves scrlounly.
(This is mentioned because It Is so unusual.)
Tbe "Vampire" feature commences with a prolog showing a man In prison under sentence of death.
He writes his wife of his predicament, who
In turn sends for ber mother, an old servant
In the employ of an old dural family. Mother
an.ves at daughter's home and Is given
charge of the condemned man's child, while
its mother leaves, her destination not given.
Grandmother tnkes the Infant to the house of
her employer, the Dtike and Durbess of Burvllle,

Inn.
There tbe girl Is pointed out to her,
seated with the lord, whom the granddaughter
recognizes as her rival.
She tells her grandmother to come to the castle for the money
that night and to bring along the real ducheea.
Meantime she Bchemes to rid herself of both
women who are standing between her future.
As the unsuspecting women are about to start
for the castle, the old woman's "leech," suspecting she is running away, compels her to
remain at tbe inn and send tbe girl for the
money, with a note, reading "I can't come
to-night.
Give the money to the girl." Girl
calls at castle and Is dropped through the
Meantime,
trap door into the city's sewers.
tbe old woman attempts to escape, attacks the
"leech," lamp is oTerthrown and Inn catches
fire.
Old man Is burned up and the hag is
Before passing
rescued by the lord, dying.
away, she confesses all to the young ]ora,
gives him "the papers" and expires.
Lord
rushes to the rescue of his sweetheart, arriving Just as she Is projected Into the sewer.
He climbs down, picks her up and carries Ler
through the mire, a la Jean Valjean In "Lea
Adventuress, full of remorse,
MIserables."
ravea, tears her hair and kills herself.
Picture concluded with the young lovers clad In
wedding garb, with a happy future before
them. The film is to be commended for suveral things, its fine photography, both ez«
terlors and interiors, the very wonderful acting of the old woman who portrays the grandmother, and the total absence of any telephone. But It is too long drawn out and might
have been done much better In say three reels.

who have

a c!

'

'

of

the same age.
In
<Moilramntlr
style

approved, old-fashlont durhcsa and
she dopes the nurse of lh<
nning away
subfitltutefl her daughter's oli
with the real heir to the (Incliv.
T'ls conU 2.%
cludes the prolog and the next sciv
years later.
Grandma has degenerated Into
an old bag. the proprietress of an Inn patronized by men of the underworld who are
tbe Italian equivalent of the Frenrh Apache
She has a eonfederate In crime, an old
type.
man. who Is rontlnunlly mulcting ber of the
earnings of the tavern.
Meantime the real
duchess has become a street singer. The murderer's daughter, reared In luxury and refinement as the nuchess of Rnrvllle. Inherits tbe
criminal taint of b^r father and Is the leader
She accompanies tbe
of a band of criminals.
gang In their night rnids. While visiting the
races she me«>ts a young lord, who Is a poet,
falls desperately In love with him and gets up
a grand fete at tbe Rnrvllle castle In bis
honor.
A tableaux is given In which she baa
a number of maidens pose as the heroines of
Tboy shower him with
bis numerous poems.
While seated In a fasblonable cafe
flowerii.
the poet hears th" street singer and her voice
He follows her. accompanies her
wins him.
to tbe hank of a stream and asks her to "sing
•

.

for bis individual pleasure. Makes
love to her. but she la shy. Meantime tbe false
dufbess endeavors to win tbe poet's love, but
be tells ber. 'Mv love is for another." Said
lord disguises himself as a worklneman and
spends bis time oronnd the tavern in order to
be near the girl who baa won him with ber

some more"

Old
grandvoice.
They become lovers.
mother's confederate threatens ber that he
baa it on ber nnd unless she produces more
expose her to the police.
Old
he'll
coin,
woman goes to the Tlurville castle, tells ber
genuine granddaughter how matters stand,
asks
to
Granddaughter
and asks for money.
iet' the real ducbpss and, disguised, tIkIIs the

Jolo.

The Mutual Film Corporation, now

dropping

the

end.

cal

The show ran 100 minutes. Four nerformancea were given daily. Prices were 27t cents
everywhere excepting boxes, 90 cents. Weber's
holds a large number of box seats.
Business was reported as very good up to
Saturday night, when the show was seen. At
that time the orchestra was capacity with tbe
boxes fairly filled. Weber's Is a "down town"
location, and calls for a sensational picture to
fill It.
"The Gangsters" In its subject matter
(It Is
and title is depended upon for this.
The Reliance Is the
under Film Reviews.)
maker, and on the pamphlet carrying the
synopsis Is a line saying " 'The Gangsters' Is
Please Judge us by It."
a masterpiece.
The three films shown last week made up a
neat picture performance for the money (29
cents).
The Roosevelt first part was disappointing, as tt showed nothing beyond the
Colonel himself and southern scenes that
mostly held negroes In their customarr labors,
besides some set scenes aboard ship that were
probably designed for comedy by the picture
director accompanying.
After "The Gangsters" and Its heaviness,
the light Keystone struck the house as very
funny. "The Riot" Is really a funny picture,
albeit the Keystone crowd rely so much on
"falls."
It was a riot between the Irish and
the Jews, with tbe two crowds tbrowtng bricks
at one another, the Jews flnally routing their
enemies with bombs, while the mllltla and fire

The Lincoln Square theatre must have a
Pennsy and G. C. commuters among

along.

The

picture could easily
have been padded out. hut keeping it concise
Whil" the
glve«j tbe action that Is necessary
film can claim no undue merit on the moral
side mostly throucb the superfluniis morbid
scf-nes (for which there is a caption apoloey).
will be s picture mothers
"Thr- Gnncsters'
and fathers can point out to their born as the
vivid Illustration of the daneers of had comAnd the melodramatlcs with the nuhpany.
llrltv
attending "gunm'n" will make it a

draw

four parts.

one film on which the movie exof the country can't go wrong.
"A
Good Little Devil" (Famous Playera Co.) la
one of tbe very big movie productions that

Sime

appeal to all classes.
Two names are
played up In production that will carry weight,
David Belasco and Mary Pickford.
At tbe
Hamilton the last half of tbe week the picture
was shown under most favorable conditions.
Tbe screen projection was excellent and the
Hamilton operator really did himself proud.
Tbe audience hung on by Its eyenrows.
What flaws one may detect with an eagle eye
are burled so deep that everyone leaves tbe
theatre with nothing but praise.
There are
some prominent players In thu cast, besides
Miss Pickford. In the role at tbe little blind
girl.
The same she played In the David Belasco show of tbe same title at the Belasco
theatre. There's a lot of good, wholesome fun
In "A (Tood Little Devil" and there's fantastical trimmings of tbe fairy land sort and real
pathos of the typical kind that motherless little kids encounter each day that combine In
making tbe play a movie worth while.
Miss Pickford does bully work as the blind
girl and makes tbe role stsnd out as a lovable, childlike sympathetic bit of acting that
will

lot
Its

tbe close of tbe first part of tbe Famous Players* filming of tbe Avery Hopwood-Cbannlng
Fully a fifth of a
Pollock play, "Clothes."

Mark.

irresistible

Is
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Persistent Old Mslds,
llnndK InvlMlMe, dr. P
ilecause She
com. N
I^ved Hlin. li-refl dr. Vic.
;

MAR. 21— SATURDAY.
MUTUAL

an-

in the

and

Princess

ndt announced.

titles

GENERAL

:

nounced,

OKNERAL F

bouHch

Be;
Br; Mutual
not

Komic

;

dr.

title

J

MAR. 20— FRIDAY.

'MAR. 18—WEDNESDAY,
M, M

and

Keystone

MUTUAL— Kny-lJe**.

!

;

.No.

• •

UNIVERSAL -The Silver Loving Cup, 2-reel
Colonel
I; A Pugulist's Romance, dr, Rx
(iUHtard's Last Stand, com, Frnt.

;

Dared,

•

not announced.

Than-

and

I

Pthe.

;

Weekly,

.

:

;

Arlvcntures of Shorty, 2-reel

M

Mutual

Restless Woman, dr, B ;
Tbe Secret
Single Handed, western-dr, 8-A
Marralge, 2-reel dr, L; Winky Willy's Private
Sbow, and Cupid's Window, split-reel com,
Mel; The Wastetl Years, 2-roel dr, Pthe; Tho
Evil We Do. dr, S; The Idler, dr, V; Pathe's
Weekly, No. 2*2 (West), and No. 23 (East).

Pathe's
(Kast).
Auntie,
Clock,

;

Who

Dons

T
Br.

Fr
Prinoesa
Konslo ......a... Ke

dr,

Majeatlc

Olrl

Domino

MaJ

GENERAL F— The

Ijove. 2-reel dr, Kl
Doctor, com,
WhIlTles and the Diamond Pin, com, Pthe;
The Story of Venus, dr, 8 The Price of VanThe Laziest Man. com, Im
ity, '-'-reel dr. V
UN'IVRRSAL Discord and Harmony, dr, O
Dazzle's Black Eye and Madly Belmont Al3
most a Hero, split-reel com, C; Universal Ike
Has One Foot In the Grave, com. U. I.

MITUAL^ The

K-B.

MUTUAI.r- Domino,

2-reel
dr,
I; Hawkeye

not announeed.
Resl Helpmate,
fa
S-A Gypsy

titles

OT:nERAL

Thanhouaer
Kay-Bee
Broncbo

J
Joker
Beauty
•
Ualveraal Ike...U I
about 1.000 feet unless etherwlae noted.

titles

MAR. 17—TUESDAY.
houser

P

MAR. 19—THURSDAY.

not

Colleen Dawn, ."^-reel dr, K
Weekly. No. 21 (West) and No. '22
Pthe The Better Way, 2-reel dr, 8
dr, V
Tbe Adventure of the Alarm
com, B.

Tbe

Ral

C

N

Bclair
Bw9S •••••••••••• IwZ
Pmt
Frontier
Vie
Vieter
Ool« leal
G. 8.

2-roel dr,

titles

A
Key

Beltance
Majestic

Belr

MAR. 16—MONDAY.
MUTUAL— A

VIZ.!

American
Keystone

BlOl

Bison
Chrystal
Neater

Is Mar. 23, inc.)

MUTUAL

UIOVBBBAL
I
Gem
Gem
Imp

Powers

Tt

wholly melodramatic, rather wHl directed
by James KIrkwood, with a possible criticism
open to tbe undue time given the two gangs
"looking after* one another, peeking around
corners with their guns drawn, mostly repetition, and this is again done In a way later
The love portion is a young girl and
on.
brother from the country who reach New
York with only a letter of introduction. Their
first meeting Is with a gang headed by Porkey
Tbe gang Is then
Dngan (Mr. Walthall).
Even though the girl
"rushing" a mission.
knows Porkey's rep and la aware of tbe convictions given him, one for 30 days for brawling (In which her brother Is also sent awav)
and tbe other a longer term In state prison
for complicity In the murder bis brother was
convicted of on circumstantial evidence, yet
Cora Drew (Miss Halley) still loves Porkey.
and at the finish, a vear after Porkey's last
release (when he n-forms) they are seen following a countrv wagon and team along a
country road with Cora smiling at tbe camera
man. Th«> tale Is not plausible at all. and
could not hold Interest were it not for tbe
dramatics, action (of which there is plenty)
and tbe unusually good photography, a point
this film appears to make being the close
range of tbe camera in which eve expression
may be plalnlv observed, likewise tbe acting,
Mr.
for this pieture has been well casted.
Walthall. .T. Dillon (Riff). Ralph I>>wis (Spike
Golden, the rival gangster) and C. Lambert
each doing exceptional work that leaves little
Miss Railey is not
choice between them.
R RITey
called upon for anv extended effort.
as a kid brother of tbe two principal gunmen
while .Tack
la a capable little picture actor,
nckford. as "Spot, tbe Spy." with an inconsequential role, did It nicely, bi^sides resembling Mary Pickford to nn extent that sukgests this bov Is her brother (In real life)
Another rer^ommendatlon for "The Gangsters"
Its

A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL

That, or else there
opening night patrons.
must have been a fire In the Broadway and
AAtb street neighborhood last Monday night at

Vlta«raph
Blograph

—

—

Here's

A Mutual program, though, between MHh
and 4f<tb street at 2H cents, or even 29-80.
would give tbe concern a much better line on
Bime.
the value of Its subjects and name.

of

could divine, without l>eing particularly stirred,
that tbe big punch hated metaphor of the
piece came with the ruin that tbe heroine has
brought upon the heads of ber patrons through
ber ambition to possess fine feathers.
One
could divine it, if experienced or Imaginative,
but the films here succeed In but faintly hintYou get in the films that tbe
ing at it.
tragedy of the play la there, at that point,
but you are not particularly moved.
In the
conduct of tbe two admirers of the heroine,
one conventionally good, rich and noble, the
other obviously villainous, you have but Incidental Interest. They are but minutes of the
real drama, tbe rise and fall of the family
from the west who come to New York and become social clImlMrs, and the latter theme
Isn't big enough or Its treatment novel enough
to supply the grip without which no feature
film play can Justify production.
Corb.

hibitor

iously at many of the situations.
In selecting Weber's for an experimental
siege of feature film, If such were tbe Mutual's
Intent. It has a \iOUse too far away from TImen
Square for a true line, but If the Mutual can
continue a weekly program that holds a sensational as striking In Its melodramatlcs and
with as good title as 'The Gangsters," Weber's
should do business.

Is

1h

.

department were called Into the finish to disperse lK>th.
The sudlence laughed uproar-

handkerchief,
story of love,

which leaves little surmise. A
bate and feud carries tbe film

^

CLOTHES.

at Weber's Is featured
by "Tbe Gangsters," a Reliance four-reeler
that features among tbe players H. B. Walthall and Consuelo Bailey.
It Is not a "White
Slaver" nor a "vice film," but is an "underworld picture" that shows little worth seeing,
while pointing a moral that viclousness will
It also points a finger
only end In trouble.
at capital punishment as tbe possible end to
more crime, but this Is quite far-fetched and
may have been Impleaded in tbe film In exIt Is
tenuation of tbe death-sentence scene.
this scene where Biff Dugan is seen walking
from his death cell to the electric chair, preceded by a priest carrying a crucifix, and the
snapping on of tbe apparatus before receiving
tbe death current, together with a sister of
tbe chief gangsters dying on her bed of consumption and a broken heart that make tbe
The actual
picture sinister, also morbid.
death of the convict by tbe electrical current
Is not shown, but it goes as near to It as the

warden

pos-

In

of Weber's theatre
(second week)
opened Its straight picture policy there March
2 with a program made up of "The Gangsters"
as the feature and drawing card, the first part
reel of "Seeing South America with Colonel
Roosevelt," and a Keystone comic entitled
"The Riot," with a piano player as the musi-

session

THE GANGSTERS.
The Mutual program

prison

23
crowded house got up and beat tt for the exits
at that Juncture.
At the close of the second
act there was another exodus, though not so
pronounced. The runaways might have profitably missed a train to see the film out, although In verity It must
opined that tbe
4-part subject was hardly worth while filming.
It Is but another Illustration of the futility of
ever expecting from motion photography the
conviction and emotions that can only be
sparked by real life or Its stage Tersimllltude
through actual beings who can talk and mave
In the flesh.
They never will get the celluloid
and gun-cotton drama where an Inarticulate
quaver In' the voice, to express tragedy, can be
replaced by a pantomimic substitute.
One

The Coming

Keystone.
A
announced.

MfiJ«"<Hc

;

hiwI

of

the

Padres,

dr

llellftnre titles not

.McKHiige in th«i Hose, dr.
Sinkcyllle, weNtern-com,
Count, and A Trip to the Moon,
sr>llt-recl corn, L; Mis \Vif«' Wins, L'-reel com,
p'.l .Ir, V; Mis Indian
I'fiie; ni.i ItilKiMc.
NfiticMlM. fir. K
A Kri' nr| o*" the DlMtrict AtMr^ai' t ScllK .Vcwh Pictorial, S
torney, dr. It

K

Tiic
r.i'^Vi'.ilAL I'
A Hot, TIriH' In
;

S-A

So

;

lionji

'_'

:

;

INIVKIJSAIMritrlnu.tiy.

Krut

;

Uioi

cf)in.

title

Mike
.1

:

and

The

.lake (Jo In
Sheriff's Duty,

not announced.

for
dr,

—
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Tbe Balche

Oena (Jauntier is still with tbe Wsmer's
Features and not wltb Kalam as reported.

over

Co. Is

big

lis

making oonsfderabla ado
entitled "Tha Oraam

feature

Woman."

Honry MacRae and Co. of I'nlverual photoplay iuak»TH huvc left the Pacific CoaHl for
the Hawaiian lulunda, wh(>rc simie new draWith Macmatic Hct'oarloH will bf »'nuct«'(l.
Rae are William Clifford. Shornmn HalnbrldKe, Valentine Paul. Marie Walcamp and
Lule Warrenton.
Inez Srabury Is playlnK the lead In the new
OeofKe Hall melodrama now being cameraed
at the Imp studio.

with the Colorado
before tbe
got an ugly spill
from a horse that almost put him bors du
combat for some time to come. Uo will ba
laid up for tbe preaent

camera

In stock for aome aeaaona, baa closed witb tbe
Putnam, Maaa., atock and la going to Cblcago.
where be will hereafter be Identified wUb
movie work, having signed wItb tbe Selig Co.
Gwendolyn Pates
to
both act and direct.
(Mrs. Grew I. wItb other movie concerns, bas
also be«o engaged by tbe Sellg and will b«
featured In dramatic pbotoplaya.

The Cosmos Feature Film Corporation, whirh
Is handlInK the bl^ feature, 'The Three Mus-

ate

keteers, " has opened branch offices In Philadelphia. Syracuse. WaHhlnKton, Newark and
RoHton. with a number of others to follow. If.

"The Deserts Wing Is a tbree-part production which the Criterion baa released wltb
Wilfred Lucas and Jeanle MacPberaon In tbe
leading roles.

general manager, departed this week
through the south, where he Intends
number of branches. There's quite
a demand for the Musketet^rs from the aoutbern exhibitors.

fj.

Seical.

for a trip
open a

to

A Mr. Gray

Is

publicity and

Is

handllnn

all of the Unlversal's
editing the Universal Weekly,
which keeps him up at all hours.

Philip Roi^en. a star camera man with Edison, is now on the payroll of the Universal.

favorites.

George Nolan Leary accompanied Director
Frank Powell to St. Aueustlne. Fla.. where
they will make a new Pathe feature.

Agnea E. Cobb has been appointed manager
the landing Players Film Corporation
of
which has ju.nt been organized and has tnken
quarters In the Lenvltt Ptilldlne on We«t
She will also look after the maninth Rtrcet.
agement of the Union Features and Features
The Leading Plavers Co. announces
Ideal.
Ita first release for April 10.

In

Adolphus Busch, who owns the Busch OarPasadena, has offered the use of hla

working

"Tbe Range War,"

UiWw Othrwite

""'

otfd,

;Ul'^>»""'"
la Cbarge

as a picture bouse.

dens,

famous Coast place to the Universal camera
men and they expect to invade the gardens
soon.

tlit

folUwIf

rtportt

CHICAGO
———^-^-^^^—

if ff

the cnnriat wetlu

yABISTT*9 CHICAGO OITICXt
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDINO

'

A

three-reeler, "The Miser's Reversion," is
announced for releaae by tbe Tbanbouser

March

24.

Tbe Victor announcea a three-reeler among
its March releases (out March 27) bearing the
"Diplomatic Flo."

title

The Vltagrapb has engaged Evelyn James,
tbe young seuiptrlst, to model a full length
statue of Naomi Chllders, who with Darwin
Karr are In a forthcoming movie that bas
Miss James In a scene doing ber sculpturing.
.

Daniel V. Arthur has capitulated to the arclaims of modern picture production,
and In the name of the Playgoers Film Co.,
of which he Is the managing dlre<>tor. announces the first of a serlet" of fllm-dramaa
"The
produced on a scale of maitnlflcence.
Great Diamond Robbery" Is the play selected
by Arthur to make his debut as a flira prowas originally produced by the
ducer.
It
late A. M. Palmer and T. Henry French at the
American theatre. New York, where It ran for
more than a year. Mr. Arthur has assembled
Wallace Eddlnger
his cast with rare care.
plays Dick Rrummage, the Indomitable deSupporting hlra Is
tcctlve-hero of the play.
companies
that has ever apone of the finest
peared before a film camera— Ellta Proctor
Otis. Gall Kane, Dorothy Arthur, Charles J.
Ross. Martin AIsop. P. B. Pratt, Edward Gillespie. Robt. E. Graham and other Hroadway
tistic

In

CORRESPONDENCE

Harry H. Hall bas acquired a lease upon
He bas
the Main theatre, Bridgeport, Conn.
renamed It the "New Family" and will operIt

man

Joe Ryan, leading
Motion Picture Co.

FILM FLASHES

The Eclair
with

coming out pretty regularly

Is

three-reelers.
Its latest
2t). atyled "Caballero's

its

March

for

Is

scheduled

Way."

Animal pictures continue to w!n big favor.
The [llson March 20 releases a new one en"In tbe Wolf'a Panga."

titled

Maurice

Costcllo.

seizing

upon

an

Idea

gleaned when touring the country recently,
wrote R four-reel scenario of Russian life
during the recent blizzard In which a bouse of
ice and snow patterned after those used for

weather protection In Siberia was used. The
reel may have Its first showing at tbe Vltagrapb theatre when completed.
Mrs. Mary Maurice, better known among tbe
plavers as Mother, has become worldwide
famous through her active rolea in the movies.
She was on the legitimate stage for years before signing a long contract witb tbe Vitagraph.
film

William Fox has. in co-operation wltb two
local men, taken over the lease of the Lyric.
Naugatuck, for pictures.

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Harry Singer,
mgr. agents. Orpbeum). Good hill, and well
put together wltb plenty of variety.
Acts
worked smoothly snd the audience was unusually well pleased and In a mood to enjoy
everything.
Maurice and Florence Walton,
who probably have done more than any other
two to start tbe tango craze In this country,
had one of tbe placea of honor In the program.
They danced In their usually graceful style
and were rewarded with considerable applause,
although they have been danced to death at the
Palace of late, and still more Is announced
for next week.
Miss Walton wore a dress
which was not all s dress. It waa so cut In

—

:

front thst It allowed tbe free display of
ber shapely iiroha, which were encased In tbe
whitest of white tights. Matthews and Shayne
(New Acts) bad another spot of honor and
they filled that to the satisfaction of every
one.
Lennett and Wilson opened the entertainment with aome comedy bar work which
started tbe show off at a quick pace.
The
comic end of the act did some ludicrous falls
and by tbe time their act was over the audience waa in the very best of humor and in a
receptive mood for what was to follow.
Doris
Wilson and company, consisting of two other
girls and a property man offered their little
semi sketch, called "Through a Looking Glass."
which Is clever and neat. Frederick and Minlta Brad in third spot got over big.
The
man appears to be boneless and twists his

arms and
styles.

legs

in

His work

manner of shapes and
original and he is really

all
is

Irene TImmons and Co., on next got
away nicely with a crook sketch called "New
ia
well played and shows the
Stuff."
It
craftiness of men and women who live by
their wita. and how tbey fool the police.
It
has a bit of a moral at tbe end which saves
from being wholly unprofitable.
It
Alfred
Berger, baritone, sang numerous grand opera

funny.

airs, and then had to come back for an Irish
ditty closing wltb "Annie Laurie" to big applause.
Tbe singer Is somewhat of a Chicago favorite and waa greeted warmly. Billy
Gould and Belle Asblyn presented tbeir talk
and songs next to closing. They had to bow
many times. The Zara
troupe, closed

Carm^

wltb

hoop

Audience large

rolling.

afternoon.

Monday
Reed.

MAJESTIC (Lyman

B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
Orpbeum).— Only a fair collection at the Majestic this week. Frank Lalor heading tbe outfit witb his comedy vehicle. "Back to Earth,"
and easily getting away with the show's honors.
"Back to Earth" la a bit suggestive of

Tom Nawn'a "Pat and

the OenI," although the

comedy character and dialog are entirely foreign to Nawn's skit.
The theme is similar
in this instance elaborated to allow music and
the introduction of a touch of love throughout
the story.
It's a comedy classic and sure to
pull a bit anywhere.
"Celluloid Sara" was a
novelty, giving the house a glimpse of tbe
interior of a movie studio, but the dialog and
comedy fell below the standard groove of a Joe
Hart production.
Its novel
side, however,
holds It up, although a little mending here
and there could be easily accomplished to build
up the laugh section. The sbow started rather
slowly witb two musical acts in the early
spots. Holmes and Buchanan opening, wltb
Fritz Bruch and Sister next in line.
The
former, witb piano and song, offered a singing
skit built around tbe old-time and present-day
theme, an Idea that bas been "small timed"
to death arouund the middle-west.
It's well
staged In tbia case and looks pretty.
Bruch
and Sister were a hit The girl could help ber
appearance by discarding tbe present gown for
something of a different style.
Oeorge Roiland and Co.. In "Fixing the Furnace." were a

Joseph Connly is hack at bis old post as
general manager of the Helen Gardner Features.

is trying to seThe Canadian
cure control of the new Prnnt theatre RrantIt
will nlay pop
If successful.
ford. Can.
Legal proceedings over the buildvaudeville.
ing of the house have kept It dnrk since comhouse
has a seatDecember.
The
pletion last
ing capacity of l.r^OO.

Theatres Co.

The Temple, TInmllton. Ont
vaudeville early In May and
as us\ial during the summer
Mann will be the leading
Rlgney may have the leading

will dl><contlnue
will play sto^k

.

Rorthti
months.
iady and Jack

male

The Royal, a picture house at Hamilton,
has been "old to a
Montreal svndlcate. The Gayety. of Hamilton,
has also cliuugt'd hand^.
Louis Klene, properletor of the Are, l^aFaydied

Ind.,

the other

week

In

that

city,

and his widow. Mrs. Dora Klene has petitioned
the court to permit her to continue the picture house under her management.
Campbell, proprietor of the Operm
house, I^ong Pranch. N. J., has closed it and
gone to Tarrytown. N. T., where be will run

Jack

a

movie picture theatre.

March 10 the Rex

Co.

releases

a

fllin

In

which Jimmv Clabby, the middleweight twier,
Robert Leonard staged tb«
be featured.

will

picture.
Stella Adams, of the Nestor Co., Hollyhas been appointed chief of police
wood, Cal
succeeding Laura
City.
Cal.,
of Universal
.

Oakley.

EthPl Grandin is playing the principal part
Pembleton's movie nlsy. "Not To
in Nell A
Pe Explnlnod " which Ray Smallwood is stag-

Sidney Fretind is now looking after Frennd's
Among his releases are *'The MexiFeatuT'^s.
can Rebellion" and 'The Redemption of Steve
Harding."

Raplcy Holmes has lolned the Essanay EastHolmes wns in
ern Stock Co. In Chicago
the orlelnal cast of "The Man of the TTour"
Erlanger's
and Inter was seen in Klaw

both musical comedv and
vaudeville, has joined the T nbin Co. and will

Ed Sedgwick,

fi-

In the F,ssnnav photoplay. "Chains of Pondneo " R. C, Tnivcr? nnd Irene Wnrfleld handle
Miss Warfleld doubling In two
the lends

parts.

appear In pictures directed bv Romalne FieldThis Lubin Co. has been In Galveston,
ing.

ninklnc:

'r\,n.
II

Sni.'iT

clcdraniMt

li'

In

Its
Its

.Ir^t

attempt

made

H. Z. Lerlne. for tbre* years In charge of
the iolsz's puhltetty campalgr^ la now allied
wltb the press bureau of the Unlvemal. and
will handle the publlrlty and advertising end
He will maka
In England and the Continent.
bis headquarters In London.
Mrs. Stuart R»»hson was In a release last
and Giant Powder.**

week

house at ISIat street
and Wadsworth avenue, has been taken over
by the management of the Empress, at Audubon avenue and the same street. The Classic,
seating 000. was open hut four weeks when the

a

leading

man

Six

3.

Classic, a picture

Indef.

new companies being organized
cuit In Arizona, Colorado

Want

to hear

for tabloid cir-

and Texas

from

Stock Musical Comedy People
AND

transfer occurred.

The Thanhouser Companv has added three
new plnv««rs to Its present cast. Thev are
Morris Foster, general leaf's; Arthur Power,
characters, and Fafi Pourke. comedy leads.
En'-h has done service with various road comTn

a

new Thanhouser

picture

MIgnon An-

Chaplin, who rrwnr to th'"- reuntry
Fred Knrno's "Fnellsh Music TTnll." has
engaged for comedy work with the Key-

rhaT-ios
i.p.

William Grew, who has beer

May

entitled "Jealousy

'rith

Fust."

Open Tabor Grand Opera House,Denver,Col.

^

derson does a fall of 1.^ feet from the edge of
a w.tII but lands In a net.

nononnces a four P'clnr of a
"V.'nv
FViwn
nature entitled

'Tlie Dancing Doils''

this winter.

John J. Farren, manager of the Victoria,
Rochester. N. Y., had William Oramley, aved
34 years, arrested in his movie for doing the
"tickling ToTii" stunt.
He annoved three
women and landed in Jail as a result Notwithstanding his plea of "not guilty" he was
given
days In lieu of his failure to pay a
fine of $30.

at

movie production

Fritz Fields, Hazei Wainwriglit and

where some Mexican war pictures have been

panies.
Is

PRESENTING

in

"The Round Vp."

The Essnnnv

Musical Comedy Co.

John Wild, formerlv attached to the American KIneto Company's forces, is now assistant sales manager of the Gaumont Co.

The

ing for the Universal.

fhr»r-rei>l d nrodnctlon
of "Tlio Fuinilment."

Louis B. Jacobs' Tabloid

the program of each show.

rolea.

Ont.. with cnpncltv of TOO

ette.

There are about ten of the Edison talkers
on the road with the New York office arranging to send out two or three more wltb new
suhtecta.
The routing of the shows la now
looked after by John Ruck, who alao arranges

n

stone

75 Chorus

UIS
SAVOY THEATRE

Girls at

Once

Write or Wire

PHOENIX, ARIZ.

VARIETY
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laughinB BuccesB from curtain to curtain.
Muriel and Francea, two girls who dreaa gorgeouslf and alng fairly, wera a help to the
bill
tbrough appearance, but remembering
tbelr previous Tlslt here, tbey seem to have
gone a bit backward, perhaps through lack
of proper material.
Rellow, who makes music
with his bands, surprised the majority, getting away big, while Barry and Wolford
managed to handle next to closing spot with
their usual agility.
They were forced to a
speech.
Stelllng and Revell closed.
Wynn.

"HIGH JINKS !"

McVTCKER'S (John Burch, mgr. J. !•. 4
S.).— Power's Elephants had the "big" spot
and they went through tbelr pares at the
second snow Monday night with such celerity
and precision that they got as much applause
as any of the human beings who took part In
the bill.
The act Is familiar but It Is one
of the best of Its kind and Is a good head-

Watch

;

Among

liner.

This Week, in the Ninth Reel df the Greatest Scries of Motion Pictures Ever Produced, and See
Perfectly Corking Time She Has with the Girls from that Broadway Musical Hit,

What a

EMPRESS

—

(Harry

Draw-

to the Casino

COMPANY

on the Screen, Doing the Two Numbers
who is always right up to the minute
in the latest fashions, goes to Hepner's, the famous hair-dressing establishment, and is provided with
one of those amazing new wigs, the latest Parisian Sensation.

The ENTIRE "HIGH JINKS"
Which Have Made the Piece Such a

Success!

apr»ears

Also, Margaret,

OUR MUTUAL GIRL is an acknowledged favorite, so are all these other members of the MUTUAL family. For instance, those absolutely convulsing and inimitable
masterpieces, *'The Keystone Comedies."

admirably acted.
The Great .Johnson,
contortionist, opened the show.
Demerest A
Doll, a Klrl, a man and a piano, offered some

and

The house was packed. Reed.

effects.

Crowds

ing

Is

Mitchell,

mgr.). Society, as It Is In Rnglewood. was
out In full force Sunday night to nee Hume
A Helen, two local dancers do the tango and
others.
Thev were received with much enthusiasm.
One of the big acts was "Circus
Days." This Is an elaborate act calling for
a large number of supernumarles.
It took
very well with the Sunday nleht crowd. Bljnu
Russell, on for songs and dances, had no
trouble at all. Porter J. White In "The Baegar," a dramatic with ronslderable punch,

novel

Show That

''High Jinks/' the Big

prevailing style, thus gettlne the tango, without which no vaudeville bill seemi* complete
these days. Into tbe llmpllght.
Some very
good comedy pictures were Interspersed and
added much to the effectiveness of the program.
Reed.

HALSTED

MUTUAL Girl"

Our

the other good features In the

bill was SIg. Rapoll, who Juggles and does
cannon ball balanrln^ and the like. Assisted
by two helpers, his work Is not only astonishing at times, but It has humorous aspects.
Leo Filler, a iollnlst, played popular airs
and passed. RusscH's Minstrels had a good
spot and they sang, danced and cracked Jokes
In the usual blark face fashion.
Stlth and
Oamler. plate throwers, repeated tbe success
they had at the Colonial some time ago. The
FiTe Veterans, an odd act went over fairly
well, and the U. S. Military Maids also passed
easily.
Oene and Arthur had a spot and
made good. West and Boyd danced In the

MTTSIC HALL (Sam P. Oerson,
mgr). — Knlb A Dill opened Sunday night In
"A Peck O' Plokles."
AT^DTTORTTTM (Bernard Ulrlch. mer.).— Al
Jolson opened Sundav night In a return engagement of "The Honeymoon Express" for

AMERICAN

We

don't mind admitting that some little recent changes will make them Better than Ever.
Sennett, the real producer of these International hits, is now playing the leading roles with
Mabel Nomiand, as well as directing. Some pictures! Then we have the

Mack

one week.

PLACKSTOVE

(Augustus Pltou, Jr., mgr.)
In "Tante," fair houses,
Ridings, mgr.).— "Seven
Kevs to Paldpate." one of the most talked
about entertalnnients In town.
Doing ve—
good business.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mer.).— "Help
Wanted." one of the bl« hits of the season.
OARRICK (John J. Oarrlty. mgr.).— "Pasa-

— Ethel

Parrymore

''Beautiful

COHAN'S (Harry

Show of
ILLINOIS

Ine

Brian

now

Films," which are

(Wm

Monday night

In

SALLE

(Joseph

Pranslrr.

and belong

well in the forefront of the finest

JUST KEEP YOUR EYES WIDE OPEN

"The Mar-

riage Market."

LA

real beauties

These are only a few.

1013." brisk business.
J.
Davis, mgr.).— Donaid

opened

all

being made.

mgr.).

"Septemher Morn" still parking them In.
OLYMPIC (Oeorpe C. Warren, m»r.). Robert Hllllard opened Sunday In "The Argyle

—

for

any

films bearing these

brands too!

Case."

POWERS' (Harrv

Powers, mgr.).— Last
week of "Younp Wisdom." Fair returns.

PRINCESS

J.

(Frank

Phelps,

NO PROGRAM

mgr.).—"The

IS

GENUINELY COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM

Lure." rood returns.

STrDEPAKER

(Sam

I^ederer,

mgr.).—

"Tho Snerkled Pnnd." growing houses.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gazzolo, mgra.)
"Tho nivnroe Question."
NATIONAL (John narrett. mgr.).— "My

—

Frl'^n'1

Brolaskl.

RELIANCE

MAJESTIC

KAY BEE
BRONCHO

AMERICAN

from Kontuokv."

VICTORIA (Howard
tle

THANHOUSER

KOMIC
DOMINO

APOLLO

PRINCESS

ROYAL

and

mgr.).— "Lit-

T^«t Slater."

FINE ARTS (Albert
week. Irish Players.

Perry,

mgr.).—Last

»^„'°

M WMoner has resigned as manager of the
Ashland theatre.

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION

S

YORK

When "Prunella" Is playad at tha Flna Arts
theatre the top price will be $3.
Bob Z^no, of Zcoo A Mtndcl,
Et* Mandel March 26, according

!

to marir
to tbe latMt

.

announced that Helen Cook, of tbe
Four Cook Sinters, Is to marry Buck Weaver,
l8

tbe ball player.

Hazel Hlckey, formerly of Adair A HIckey.
has Joined with Pearl Dawson in a new piano
nnd slnglnR act.
formerly of

Artbur Smith,

Smith, Volk

A

Cronln. la now doing a single working for thr
nsRoclatlon In Chicago.

"The Speckled Pflnd"
tions at the Stndebakrr.
come In for a turn.

Barton

i

Lovera

OUR TOUK OF THE 8 * C TIME HAS
BERN ONE HIT AFTER ANOTHER

will rlone Its ministra-

March

22,

and "Adele"

Saba fhepard, formerly prima donna with
tbe Four Marx Brothers, has returned to that
organttatlon after being sick for about three
months.

Sam P. Oerson chaperoned a partr of newapaper men to St. Louis last week to wltnees a
performance of "A Peck O' Pickles" at tbe
Oarrlck.

Jumping John HIggins ban been booked
solid year abroad, opening In .lune.
will travel over the Moss Empire and
and Wllmott tours.

Legs"

"The Olrl from Broadway" Ib the title
new tabloid show produced at Waukegan
week by Minnie Palmer.

The

Frank Rlvfrn

Is

of a
thin

back at his desk once more
after a tussle with the

V. A.,
In tbe W. M
nrf^vnlHng Influenza.

Mrs. Thomas Carmod, wife of the manager
the Academy, Is convalescing In Henrotin
hospital after a serious lllneas.

for a

Hlgglnn

The 8. L. A Fred Lowentha offlce will remove from the Chicago opera house block next
month and belome headquartered at WaahMike Kelly applied for a petition In bankruptcy last week while playing Chicago, numbering bis llabllltlea In the neighborhood of
tl.lUn), with no assets to schedule.
Kelly Is
a burlesquer.
ijlttle Miss Mix-Up" will open soon. Irene
Oalvln will take tbe role formerly played by
her sister. Ella Oulvln. who baa been competed to retire from tbe stage on account
'

of

Farrell

After switching plans several timen It baK
Anally been decided to play "I)a.,>iy Longat Powers' an originally announced
piece will open next week.

will

of

U

Ington and Dearborn, two blocks further north.

Carl Bents and Pbyllls Lawler hare been
R.
booked for a year's tour in Australia by
Sheppard.
It

Billy Condon, formerly of tbe Worlds' ComFour.
lying dangrrouRly 111 In tbe

edy

County hospital from tuberculosis.

news.

May Harding and

.lerry Kct'li.iin, fdriiiffiy
with Walter Perclvai'n "Sotn»hr)f)y'n fniiilriv
to Our House." have I<o<mi enKatffvl fiy S;\<H<'
Kunseil for partH In one of b»r xkftcln-H
.lonon. LInIck A Schncffcr nttailwd the siil.uy
of The ZanzlRH last week nt the Palare, flalriiIng llquldate<1 damaKea for a contra' tual ob
ligation wblcb was not fulfilled by tbe artlsiv

111

health.

"Dat" Henderson, the aRcnt who

left

Chi-

lago at the request of the authorities Hcvoral
yf-ars ago. and eHtnbllHhrd himself in IndlnnapoilH. has removed frMm that c|fy now nni'
hfvonie u reuldent of Clnfinaaf I.
Ix)iils« Handolph, nupported by T. W. Olb•>on. both
ro<ontly m'-mbers of the Fine Arts
theatre rep. compBriy. are rebrarsInK for vau'levllle use, "Lady .Firn. Detective," bv Harolfl
Ileaton, eartoonh^t of tbiiiter-O'can
I

Th«» ('orse Payton Atiiii'^eiiient Co. bn«> filed
parate fUlfs analnht D.ive LewH. now playltii?
.it
file I.H Salle, and AI F'I'Mh. his former pnrttiT. asking for ^'J-Vf. aljei^ed to have been
loaned the couple In AugUMt of 1910.
•

—

S

VARIETY

YOU ARE WISE, YOU WILL BOOK
AlVI
lOAIM l»ROOU ION O
IF

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
BASED ON ALEXANDER DUMAS' MASTERPIECE IN SIX PARTS

SOLE
DISTRIBUTORS
ATLANTIC
COAST STATES

FROM

MAINE TO
FLORIDA

In

Film Attraotions Company

Room 801, 145 West 45th St.. City
•

Gentlemen:

Your picture "The Three MuBketeers" 6 reels
waa paaeed without ohange. The Committee thought the
pioture was fine in every way; the oostuming and

Nn

the

is

126-130

WEST

STREET,

46th

and Hazel Walnwrlght, and if successful will
endeaTor to organize a tab circuit through
Texas. He has already opened negltlatlons for
the proposition.

NEW YORK CITY

The Khols have returned from Florida and
probability, continue to California
In a few days to finish the winter there.
During the abpence of his folks. John P. Kohl,
who hitherto has been Inactive In affairs theatrical. Joined the "Assoclntion" staff and han
been unusually buny.
Kohl Is aiding Thos.
Purchlll in selecting the attractions for the
all

.Academy and South Chicago.
Louis D. Jacobs, the California Impresario
who dabbles in tabloids and poptilar-prlced
vaudeville of the small time brand, arrived
In ChlcaKo this week to close with Mnrt H.
Singer for the use of his miialcnl comedy
manuHcripts. Jacobs recently arranpod to prethe

attractions

He

ot the
will organize a

Tabor Grand

In

new company

for

Denver experience, featuring Fritz Fields

when they

of their turn,

Manne and

finished

SAN FRANCISCO
EDWARD SCOTT,

RepreMotatlTtt

SAVOY

(Fleet

CORT

(Homer

Blue Bird"

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

bert
Discretion"

(first

ALCAZAR

PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDO.

F

Curran.

mgr).— "The
mgr.).

week).

(Ffelasco

—"The
—

(first

week).

and Editb Cbap-

The Bounding Gordons were

entertaining.
"Cheating the
Devil" was offered by the Rose Tiffany Co.,
and did not come up to expectations. Sebastian Merrill and Japs, good opener. P. O'Mal-

Dorman worked bard
Biyer did well.
A
dancing conteet was an extra feature. Every
kind of a dance known to mankind was abown,
starting with an Indian dance and running the
ley Jennings and Edna
to please.
Brown and

stepping to the now popularised
This "extra" closed the show.
Woodruff and Co. In "A
Regular Buslttesa Man" eminently successful.
Ray Samuels stopped the show. Collins and
Mart highly successful In the closing spot.
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock went big.
nilly Rogers was well liked. Grace Carllse and

lia,

Wigwam

for

by Monte
prima donna role.

A

Rozella. Just arrive dfrom Austrawere booked hurriedly for the Odeon Cafe,

Albert

and scored a bit

ORPHEUM.— Henry

The Hocknev Co.
Jules Romer, artistic hit.
(holdover) bad In the opening spot.
Marie
Lloyd also among the holdovers.
PANTAGES.— The Harry Girard, Agnes
Cain-Brown Co.

offered

"The Luck

of

Eddie Murray, who left here Feb. 10, with
the George Spauldlng musical comedy company, for Honolulu, has returned.

Manager Evans,
town,

is

of DInuha, a small interior
erecting an alrdome, to house attrac-

n,

unusually

good

theatre.

Frank (Rodeo)

QrlflSn.

who

successfully

pu

over the Rodeo at Salinas last fall, will at
tempt to put on a similar exhibition In Ba
kersfield. April 21-26.
Ira Betts, a Palo Alto, manager, was seri
ouslv Injured Feb. 26, while automohillng. Th<
machine ran into a telegraph pole causini
his removal to the Peninsula Hospital.

When the steamship Sonoma, from Aus
here Feb. 26, the followinf
tralla, docked
were among the passengers
Albert and Ro
zella. Esmaralda, Joe Phantom Troupe, Nel
Blsing, George Dangerfield, Norman Fuller
Albert Bledsoe, Marie Bledsoe, Campbell and
:

I

rile.

summer months.

it was reported J. D. Orauman ba^
leased the American and would play pop vaudevllW. it has come to light the real lessee li
the 'De Long Amusement Co. composed ol
who intend spending ir
local business men
neighborhood of $30,000 in remodeling th(
house.
It will he renamed "The California,'
and show feature films exclusively.

Although

—

—

S. V.

There has been a recent change In the wording of the "house staff" In Pantages prograir
used in the local house. Previously the program read House Manager so-and-so. Now
reads Personal Representative, J, J. Cluxton
House Manager and Press Agent, Roberl
Drady. From the program It looks as thougb
"Bob" has been promoted.

Catherine Rowe Palmer, who closed here
with "The (Tiri at the Gate," when that attraction went south, has returned to New
York.

When Bert Levy engaged Florence Stone t(
appear in a series of dramatic "tabs" In hi<
I^s Angeles house, theatrical clrciea smiler
knowingly.
I^ter when Levy announced b<
would raise the admittance fee from flfteet

tions throughout the

Marie Lloyd had to retire from the Orpheum
last Tuesday night, suffering from a bad
cold.
Ray Samuels replaced on the hill.

hill

The Majestic, located
trict,

in

the

Mission

and In the past l>ooked by the W.
change policy to feature films.

Dis-

1<

A., will

Totem

Pole" in the closing position, and gave satisfaction.
Zena Keefe and Co. offering "College
Town." made a splendid Impression. Bcbrode
and Mulvey went along qultely until the oloee

o

Bickel

tions

of

tango.

i

The Dick Wilbur Stock Company has eon
its engagement
in Eureka, and bai
gone to Stockton, indefinitely In the Klrbj

A
and Watson have opened negotiawith the Orpheum Circuit and may
Journey East over that time.

was

at the Coytesville stu-

New

Jersey, bears all
the earmarks of the careful
producer,
in
addition
to
which the court scenes are
sufficiently
pretentious
to
satisfy the most meticulous.
The fight scenes are exhilarating, and the cast is a
source of delight. The leading players are, without exdio.

eluded

last

Dale Wilson has been engaged

EMPRESS.— tlm McMabon

a^

Bostwlck.

and

6 Mayer mgrs.). HerKelsey-BflSe Shannon stock In "Tears of

Phone, DoaglaHH 32 1.

interesting

(fifth

Crime of the Law" (third week).

vARimrs

pelle scored bit

up strong.

The Hughes Trio
music. Levins and Cloate and
Phretero failed to show, and the house substituted a negro monologlst. who did poorly.
Its

GAIETY.— "Merry Gambol"

gamut

January 24, 1914
This picture, which

c e p t
types.

Belle, passable.

pleased with

Carter at the

his

first

COSMOS FEATURE FILM CORP

The two Winter Harden shows in town. "The
Passing Show of lOlS" and "The Honeymoon
Express." have been interchanging entertainers at IntervaN this week.
A1 Jolson and his
company went over to the Garrick Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons to add their quota to
the fun. and principals from the "Passing
Show" were scheduled to go to the Auditorium
Friday afternoon.

THE MOTION PICTURE
NEWS
made

instance in which
rj
the censors have officially expressed an opinion upon the merit
•
and quality of a photo-play. The function ^of the board is to
pass upon the moral status of motion pictures.

show.
A crowd of 1,000 gathered alwut bim
near Halsted strecL where Humane Offlcer
Braync saw the ouilft and mkde the arrest.

Denver.

18, 1914
Attractions Comin producing a version of this
story which represents
a
high degree of excellence

NATIONAL BOARD OF CENSORSHIP

lesque show, seen on the west side last week,
was arrested for abusing a skinny old horse
last Friday.
He had OTeralls on the horse's
legs and was driTln;^ it about to advertise the

sent

January

The Film

pany has succeeded

Signed, W. D. MoGUIRE, Jr., Ex. Seo.
this

1914

atmosphere, audacity, daring and insouciance,
the domestic made play may
conservatively be set down
as an artistic, vividly dramatic transcript of the salient elements of the stirring
tale of the country boy.

MORNING TELEGRAPH

Very truly yours,

To our personal knowledge,

16,

the essences of the

all

original

Corb.

soenery exoellent, and the acting very well done*

Henry Muller, with thp Dave Marlon bur-

In

VARIETY
January

Jan. 21, 1914.

Mm. Phllllpp, wife of the maDager of "The
Pa88lng Parade" show, Is at the American
Hospital. wh«re she underwent an operation
for appraflrltls.
Mrs. Ooldte (Ooldie and
Wallace) «>IIapBed In the Schiller building and
was taken to the American Tlospltal, where
she was treated by Dr. Max Thorek last week.

will.

American Production

Frcdcric c. Howe, chairman

1914.

THERE ARE SEVERAL
SECTIONS WHICH MAY
NOT STRIKE EVERY
ONE'S FANCY, BUT,
OVERLOOKING WHAT
FEW SHORTCOMINGS
THE BIG MOVIE HAS.
ONE WILL CANDIDLY
ADMIT "THE THREE
MUSKETEERS'' IS FULL
OF TENSE ACTION—ACTION THAT WILL CARRY THE FILM OVER TO
BOX OFFICE RETURNS
ON THE ROAD.
SOME CITIES MAY
FORCE THE MACHINE
MAN TO OMIT THAT
FINAL BLOW OF THE
HUGE SABRE WHICH
LOPS OFF THE HEAD
O F T H E MURDERESS,
CHARLOTTE BACKSONMILADY de WINTER.
IT'S BOUND TO LEAVE
A DARK BROWN TASTE
IN THE MOUTH.-Afari^.

Criticisms on

60 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

VARIETY
6,

€tmovif\ip

of

of Motxnn jtrturra

V
"^

March

Poarb

l^eport of Wi}t Rational

Criticism on

Foreign Production

VARIETY
Mnta

twtnty. thMtrldTl clrol« pradlcUd
MUa Stooo
tbai thm Republic would cloao.
aod hwr compsujr ar« broaklns alt rocorda
for attendanca at the R'>9ubllo.
to

Mn.

Langley, wife of Herbert
-Langley, who manasea the TlToll theatre (picture) attempted euldde Feb. 'M, by Jumping
from an automobile. Later wben Mra. Langley wai taken to her realdence, she ewanowed
polaon.
It la eald the Langleya had quarrelled and Mra. Langley waa In a atate of
hysteria when she attempted to do away with
Catharlna

heraelf.

27

followed by the Uickay firothsrs, who had aa
Interesting and amusing aarios of acrooatic
dances. i\.at« hillnore anu Sam Wllliama rouaeo
tn« auuieuca to unconlroliaole laugnter, although they had no new leatures.
Kayno'a
buiiuogs, programmed Cor D position, were
awitchcd and cloHsa the ahow with their out
of the ordinary tricks, although the doga ware
unable to hold a large part of th« auulenca.
The picturea came in for only little attention.
BUOAUWAY (Joaeph B. Conan. mgr. ; agant.
U. B. O.).—Although "Frolios at the tteashore," with Betty Duvan and McBrlde and

FILM COMPANY

Cavanaugh and a chorua

Lyric Tiieatre,

billed

of

as the headllner. the

a half dosen
real

hit

of

Is

show Moaaay night waa made by tne Three
Lorettas. The blackface member waa the biggest inulvldual winner of tne evening and hla
versatility won him much applauae, eapeclally

alao claimed he was a nephew of J. J. RosenShortly after
thal of the Oalety Company.
arriving he took out a license to marry a
For
chorua girl in "The Merry Gambol."

his

eccentric dancing.
"Frolica of tne ttsashore" has everything to make it a aucoeaa
but comedy. Thla end la In the hanus of MoBride and Cavanaugh and they kid each other
all over the atage, but the kidding doea not

reaaon unVnown, the young aaleaman
left hurriedly for New York; In such a hurry
he did not draw his salary. J. J. Roaenthal
says the young man Is not his nephew. His
hla
concern
are
with
business
aecounta

Bome

The Downtown Realty Co., which started
build the California theatre over a year
ago, and was stopped because of dissension
among the property ownera, have diaposed of
ita Interests to a new company, which filed its
corporation papers Feb. 26, under the name
The
of the San Francisco Hippodrome Co.
new company contains the namea of aome
who are identified with the W. S. V. A. and

Gaumont films are in great demand Don't let the other fellow beat you to it Xo time
like the present
Order now

—

—

"The Three Shadows"
8 Reela.

A

entrance.

.P

—

PHILADELPHIA.
By

J. J. BURNiBS.
KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).— "The Green Beetle," aensatlonal
melodrama, la the most pretentious offering
this week,
and holds Interest through Its
Chinese atmosphere.
But for the demands
of vaudeville It will have to undergo some
changes of construction before it can establish
itself as a real feature.
The playlet has the
advantage of novelty, but it Is so Improbable
and so theatrical that it cannot escape being
The speeches are long and deartificial.
livered chiefly by the principal character. But
despite these drawbacks it was well acted and
enjoyed mainly through the good Chinese Impersonation of Louis Casavant and Frederick
R. Seaton. Othera In the caat are Harold Wolf,

—

with

The adjoining
Los Angeles Hippodrome Ca
lots on each side of the partly built theatre
have been purchased and the plana changed
alterations
permitting a
they
specify
until
seating capacity of 3,000 people and a wide

—
—

Positive Winner.

Release (shlppltiK) dato Mar. 14.
EVERY SORT OF PLnLICITY,
BOTH FOR ErXCHANQK A EXHIBITOR

6aamoDtCo.
110 -West 40<h

St.,

X. Y.

seen here in a long time. If the male members could inject a little mors ginger Into
their work the act would move faater and be
greatly improved.
"The Concealed Had" won
lots of laughs and waa ably handled by a
capable company.
Dorothy Mouther waa a
bright apot and her excellent ainging pleaaed

announced order had been shaken up almost
from start to flnish.
Charles and Anna
Criocker, water Jugglers, were pleasing in the
opening number, and were followed by Nevlns
and Brwood, substituting for Grace Wllaon,
programmed for the second spot Nevlns and
Erwood are a black-face pair in an act called
"The Coal Man and the Maid." The dancing
is very good
and scored.
John Josefsson's
novelty,

"Glima"

billed
as
the
original
Co., was well received In

Icelandic
a highly

Interesting and exciting presentation of what
they term the "secret" sport of Iceland.
Josefsson's display of footwork is wonderful.
The Wilson Brothers registered solid with
their German comedy and yodeling. Joe Howard is always sure of a cordial welcome in this
city. With Mabel McCane, their skit has m»r%r
"The Green Beetle" came next.
witty lines.

RIGHT

"MAG DA

voice, but hia partner gives little help.
Ray
Conlln waa pleasing in his ventrlloqulal number, and the Malvern Troupe held the audience in their aeata and getting much applause.
LYRIC. Forbes Robertson In repertoire
opened second week with "Caesar and Cleopatra" Monday night Capacity houaaa every
performance, with the houae aold out for the
week.
LIBERTY.—The Bmily Smiley Playara.
atock, took poaaeaalon Monday night and were
greeted with a big house.
"The Olrl of the
'olden West" waa given, and while the play
waa well acted the intermissions were long and
weary.
It waa 11.45 when the flnal curtain

came down.

WALNUT.— "The

Conspiracy." by a travel-

oompaoT at popular
Monday night

ing

Intensely Interesting

feature.

A

Jk

few choice

(Act immediately.)

REAL ADVERTISING!
2 styles each 2.

One, three and nine sheets.

WIL-KAR
FILMS
BROADWAY,
N»W YORK

1482

at 48d.

CITY.

-^"^i"™"^™i"i»"P^BBBasBBas«a^™as»i"iW"^»i^»

pricea.

Good houae

CHESTNUT ST. O. H.—The Orpheum Flay"Bunty." Bualneas contlnuea big.
ORPHEUM.— "One Day," by a traveling com-

pany at popular

prices.

Good

business

WALLACE EDDINGER
and • caat of Distinguished Playera, all of
whom are feature artists In Broadway attnaetlona at ft prices,

WILL BE
THE lEST MTED-tEST PI0TUII2ED. MOST
EUlORilTELY STAQED AND OmPPINOLY INTElESTma PNOTO-PUY THAT HAS VH
KEN OIVEN TO THE WOBLD.
Staffed by

WHY

DANIEL

NOT

—

Eltlnge In

"The Crino-

line Girl" Is doing a nice business In his second and flnal week here. The house Is used for
noon-day Lenten services.
AMERICAN.— "The Divorce Question," stock.

ABTHUB

HEBBBKT HALL WIN8LOW
WALLACE EDDINGEB
CHA8.

J.

BOSS

MABTIN J. AI^OP
B. PBATT
EDWABD QILLEHPIE
STAPLETON KENT
GAIL KANE
ELITA PBOCTOB OTIH

ported for every performance.

METROPOLITAN. "The Whip" opened
Saturday night and haa been going well. No
show Tuesday night because of a former engagement by the Metropolitan Opera Co.
ADELPHI.— "Romance," with Doris Keane,
entered into Its second week and is proving
popular.
"Endoraed by the Drama League"
appears in Its advertising.

V.

Art Direction of
EDWD. A. MOBANOB
Picturlxed by

re-

THE

P.

CAST

B.

DOBOTHY ABTHI7B
B. GBAHAM
FBANK HABDY
HEBBEBT BABBINGTON
PEBCY STANDING

6 Parts
State Rights

Now

250 Scenes
Released March 2jrd

FORREST.— "Oh Oh Delphlne," third and
Activity continues at the box offlce.
BROAD.- Final week of the "Poor LltUe
!

!

last week.

Rich Girl," business fair.
LITTLE. Four one-act "shockers"

—

TO BE
FOLLOWED BY

make up

the closing bill of the seaHon.
Box ofllce returns light even for the small capacity.

Bebman Show."

Una

Capacity

TROCADERO.— Dig audiences greeted "The
EMPIRE.— Den Welch and bis burlesquers
cordially welcomed Monday.
PEOPLES.— 'Honey Girls," with "SniU"
Moore and Joe Mills, drawing well.
OAYETY.— Stock burlesque In getting large

Crusoe Girls."

CLAIRE WHITNEY
LEADING LADY

The Meet Beautiful

the flrst anniversary of the Little theatre, Mrs. Beulah B. Jay, the manager, was
presented with a sliver loving cup by the employes of the house. Thomas H. Draper, the
superintendent, made the preflentatlon speech
and the cup was fllled with cbampagne from
which a toast was drunk to the manager.

The segregation of
theatres ban ntruck
niankenburg

is

women

Idea for picture
city
thiB
and Mayor
preparing to put It into effect.

Helen Kaercher. formerly of "The Whip,"
appeared In the lOomeBtlc Relations Court last

week and forced hrr maternal Krandfathcr and
her paternal grandmother to contribute fl.'i a
month each for her support. The Rlrl In 17
years old and Is In delicate health.
Her

The Telegraph ond Times, evening papers,
have started picture departments, giving re-

Woman

In

the World, and

On

Lucien

Muratore
Greatest

The

Frenrh Trnor and
Lyric Artur, In a

Mammoth
i'urt

NlxI'redurtlon

of

"Manon
Lescaut"
Slate Rights

Now

For Release A

pril 75

views of the latest releases dally.

Many actors now In this cltv traveled out to
Edwin Forrest Home to help the oM members
of the

Fort Lee, N.J.

Cavalieri

audience here.

parents are divorced.

SOLAX STUDIO.

with

Monday.

MADAME X.
4
^
PARTS
a

Diamond Robbery

ers, atock. In

CASI.VO.— "The

A Modern

The Great

man, opening the show with their society dancing act. made the hit of the bill.
They deserved a better apot Bdwina Barry and her
company were amuaing in "The Home Breaker," but the action draga at tlmea. O'Nell and
Walmsley worked the "nut stuflT' to death and
for an encore tried a rathakeller numbar, which
fell flat.
They would have been batter off If
they had taken a bow instead of trying to sing
'You Broke My Heart to Paaa the Time Away."
The 'KauCtmans aa child Imitators had No. 2
on the bill, and were fair. The hoy haa a good

—

Hall, Louise Willard, May
Hopkins and Frederick Calvin. The rest of the
bill was satisfactory, although there was nothing unusually good. The program was not an accurate guide to the order of the events, as the

Madge Voe, William

BUYERS

feature that is
States open.

42iMi Street

Announce withoat reserve
That Ita preaentatlon of tba
Melodrmmatlo Play

She waa especially good In an
Italian dialect aong.
Her gowns a^e very attractive.
Black and Blue ware verr energetic
in their lively knockabout, and Burke and
Burke were entertaining In dancing.
COLONIAL (F. O. Mzon-Nlrdlinger, mgr.;
agent. U. B. 0.).— May Olrlle and Bert Croaa-

Business reported good.

A

213 West
New York

Immenaely.

GARRICK.— Julian

STATE

Director

Telephone, Bryant 874-875
Gable Addresg, Darthur, New York

to get across.
Battle Duval la a delight
both in singing and dancing, and the chorus
costumes can compare favorably with anything

to

—

ARTHUR

V.

Managing

aeem

straight.

The Los Angeles Hippodrome Co., headed
by Irving Ackerman president of the W. 8.
V. A. announces it has leased a piece of
property centrally located on Broadway Los
Angeles on which it will erect another Hippodrome. At preoent It will not divulge the
It is understood the site is
exact location.
occupied at present by a building which is
devoted to store rooms and offices. The work
of wrecking this building will start as soon
aa the architect has completed the plans for
the new Hip, which calls for a 40-foot entrance, two floors and a tank stage constructed along the same lines as the stage in
At present the
the New York Hippodrome.
policy outlined calls for a straight 10-cent admission fee.

DANIEL

the

Rlalto haa
been greatly exercised
about the whereabouts of J. O. Rosenthal,
who recently appeared here and claimed he
was a special representative of a shoemaker;

The

PLAYGOERS

Edwin

profes^lon celehrate the annivernary of
Forrest's birthday Mari h I).

iOlt UFLKASK IN >|.\V
Amrrlra's ForrmoNt Artor

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
ill

The Theatrical Employes Association, members of which are employed In the burlesque

n NU-l'nrt IMiiy

Title of i>lu> uiul

Date of KeleHite Aiinoun«f>d
I^tcr.

VARIETY

28
will have a ball and
March 27 at >larmonic Hall.
show will be given

PARK AND SHENADOAH

entertalnmMit
A vauderllU

houaes,

week).~"Choo Choo

GOULD

The bankruptcy sale of the furniture, moTing picture machines and other aaseti of the

Broadway picture bouse, Broad above Race
The theatre was
street, was held Tuesday.
operated by KIngler ik Qoddard, who went
loto bankruptcy three weeka ago.

(V.

J.

Morris,

GRAND

CO.

mgr.

— Vaudeville.
ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr.
Loew). — Vaudeville.
mgr. agent, U.

NATIONAL

(George Haley,
"Belle
O.).— Morton Opera Co.

B.

;

^^,

;

New

of

H0LLI3

(Charles

"The Land

In

J.

A SUIT FOR THE
MISS OR MRS.

mgr.).— Blllie

Rich,

Fair busi-

of Promise."

ness.

COLONIAL

(Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— "Fine
Last week, fair
original cast

Feathers."
business.

PARK (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Fannies
Good business and apparently
First Play."

WALNUT

(John E. Cort. mgr.).— Margaret AngShakespearean repertoire. Business not

CORT

in
startling.

PLYMOUTH (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).— "Under Cover," remarkable business.
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Opening
week of operatic revivals with DeWolf HopGood business.

per.

(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Within
Apparently here
Cowl.
end of the season.
BOSTON (William Wood, mgr.).— "BuQty."
House well papered opening night to the advantage of the performance and furnishing a
striking example of the shortcoming of some
of the other houses, which will not paper even
when It would be beneflolal.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).— Raymond Hitchcock In "The Beauty Shop." Business enormous and growing better every week.
It Is rumored the show has bought two weeks
of the time of the folowlng booking.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
'Mrs. Oorrlnge's Necklace.^' with oolStock.
ored wigs worn by the women principals. Ca-

MAJESTIC

the

sketch. "On the Road to Jonesville," is needing moth-balls. Dick Lynch created roars with
Irish stories.
"More Sinned Against than
Usual," featured, hit Good comedy bill.
(Willis F. Jackson, mgr.).— "The
Warning": 16. "Mtitt and Jeff."

A REPRODUCTION OF AN
IMPOR TED MODEL OF
FINE MATERIAL THE
NEW BASKET WEAVE.

here for run.
Iln

OLYMPIC

HEUCK'S.— Sunday

Value

HOWARD

(George

B.

1493

"Mischief Makers," with Welse Troupe heading
house bin. Capacity.
_
GRAND OPERA (George B. Lothrop. mgr.).
—"Militant Maids," typical burlesque show.
Excellent business.
GLOBE (Robert E. Jeannette, mgr.).— 'LitPoor show playing to good
tle Lost Siflter."

mgr.; agent. Sun).
and Forsythe. Clotilda and MonKemp Sisters. Harry

Sheldon and

BALTIMORE.

00

By

MARYLAND

#.

m

C. Schanberger, mgr.; U.
Baker, more charming than
ever; Bernard A. Belnold ft Co.. deligntfully
funny ; White ft Jason, competent exponents of
latest dances
Ashley ft Canfleld, good Cant-

B.

$45.»«

JSEND FOR

PUTNAM

CATALOGUE

JOE SULLIVAN

O.).

—Belle

(F.

It seems a cerUlnty now that "Within the
Law" will Jump In two weeks to the new Wilbur when that house Is finished. What will

BLDG., 43rd and 44th STS.,
Adjoining Shanleys

;

Will Stage Prsductisns
*'2^'«
MEAT NECK STATION. LI.

Frank Smithson

Into the Majestic Is still speculative.

;

well ft Walker, lively ; Hopkins ft Axtell, lively
farce; Roach ft McCurdy. delightful study in
character; Ishlkawa Brothers, fast and clever
equilibrists ; Charles Ahearn. mirthful comedian in old cycle stunt
VICTORIA (Pearce ft Scheck. mgrs. agent.
N-N.).—"Night Hawks." one of the best playlets at the house this season ; Richdeig's Japanese Dolls, lively performers ; Dad Losler. new
line of material
Ryan Slaters, dashing pair
Billy Baron, good character line ; Murray Livingston ft Co.. tense situations ; Newkirk ft
Evans Sisters, original and intereetlng ; H. V.
Fitzgerald, fair protean novelty; Compton
Trio. fair.
(George Schneider, mgr.; Ind.).
Irene West and Royal Hawailans, return engagement and going as big as ever; Irene ft
Walter Henny. real laugh getters; Harry Butler, quite classy
Hennlng-Lewis ft Co.. quite
versatile; Pascar Marie ft Co., fair.
LORD BALTIMORE (Pearce ft Scheck,
mgrs.; N-N.). Aletbla A Aleko. mystery
aplenty ; Billy Barron, full of life Cannon ft
Allison, competent (first half)
Jessie Livingston, new In details Cunningham A Covey,
factory of fun.
PALACE (Charles Sadtler. mgr.).— "Tbe
Three Musketeers," one of the most elaborate
Alms ever seen here and doing fine business.
FORD'S O. H. (Cbas. E. Ford, mgr.).—
"Little Miss Brown." good farce with strong
east. Madge Kennedy and Albert Brown carB\isiness holding up well,
rying off honors.
although not doing very big.
;

BROADWAY

business.

come

May

Howell.

GOULD »» CO.

mgr.).—

Lothrop,

—Dempsey

42

NORMAN W. GOULD

Good business.

Girls."

vaudeville and pictures.

;

„

"Honeymoon

TO

mgrs

Jackson,

ORPHEUM.— Pictures.
PBO PLE'S.— Pictures.
LYCEUM (Harry Hart,

trose.

Special at $25.

(Charles Waldron, mgr.)— 'Bon
Ton Girls." Fine business.
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller. mgr.).—

CASINO

i6

ft

Use?''

A VARIETY OF COLORS
SIZES

(McMahan

Progressive).- "Rector Girls."
GAYETY (Arthur Nelms. mgr.; Columbia.).
—Reeves' "Beauty Show."
STANDARD (A. L. Rlesenberger, mgr.;
stock).— Mile. Floretta, Oriental dancer; burletUs, "The Model Husband" and "What's the

Law" with Jane

until the

pacity.

;

;

York."

Burke

8.; split

(John H. Havlin. mgr. K. ft E.).—
"Excuse Me.' return, with Willis Sweatnam
16, George Arliss In "Disraeli."
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuok, mgr. Shubert).—
"The Bird of Paradise." another returner; 15,
"Within the Law," with Helen Ware.
EMPRESS (ffeorge F. Fish, mgr.; S-C.).—
Three Falcons opened, good turn and crowd
liked It.
Moscrop Sisters did not get songs
over, except "Daddy. Come Home." One 'looks
well as a boy.
Self BelUno, ordinary accordeon stUBt and tumbled badly with rag-time.
Hallen, Fuller and Co. got big laugh, but their

agent, Loew).
agent,

ft.

By HARBT MABTIN

J.

LOEWS
LOEWS

(C.

DetecUve Sergt.

CINCINNATI.

AND

BOSTON.

r aomun.
ORPHBUM

Girls."

Bert Cowdrey, Bertilion expert. Three Blonbys.
Carroll, Keating ft Fay, Brongk's Models,
splitting with Stanley's Musical Coopers, Newport ft Bert. LaVella Anita. WlUlscb, Jere
Sanford and Mond ft Salle.

PhMM,

29S

QrMt Neck

NEW

;

has resumed advertlelng with the

B. F. Keith

The Tulane

Boston Transcript, the big medium for the exFor several years following a
clusive set
clash Keith withdrew all advertising from the
The Shubert Interests recently
Transcript.
wanted to boycott the Transcript, but after reconsideration of an unnecessary attack de-

"Follies"
Olrl of thp
cent.

Freres hav(>

The Hearst Interests In Pathe
stimulated press departments In other Boston
dallies devoting a goodly amount of space
dally to novelised presentations of other feature films of rival companies. It Is certainly
booming business and no one except a few
vitally interested know how much It Is costing.

Br

"The
the Tulane next week.
Underworld" enshrouds the Cres-

at

"Little Lost Sister"

week.
F.

GRAND

Tannen

Julius

(Harry

R.

Wallace,

ft

Heuman

mgr.).— Mad

crypsy Princess and Eight Lions (Princess oat

with Pete Taylor in the
arena early in the week) Menlo Moore. RahRah Boys and Lorna Jaclcson, Pistle ft CushIng. Standard Brothers, Lou Chlha, Tojettl ft
Remarc ft Riley.
Bennett. Joe Hardman.
Gladys Vance.

on account of

Illness,

;

HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—
Howard ft Fields' Dining Car Minstrels. Fairman. Furman ft Falrman. Joe Wolf and Burrow

Handle Ayrton, with the Stratford-upon-

Players, was Injured during a performance of "Hamlet" and will be Incapacitated for
about two weeks.

F. AVFBlVGIBIt.

Sisters.

Gralg

ft

Whitney

Co.. Connelly

Girls.

PRINCESS (William
Dorothy

Dale,

Flynn. mgr.; C. ft S.).
Robinson's Elephants, Coak-

McBrlde ft Mile, Clem Bevins ft Co..
ft Howland. Three Nemans.
EMPRESS (C. P. Heib, mgr.).— Howe North-

By P. AVFBNGER.
COLUMBIA (Harry Buckley, mgr.

—

U.

;

B.

Paul Goraen, wire wonder; Bronsen ft
Baldwin, clever
Lyons ft Yosco, good Paul
Valeska
ft Naomi Glass, nice and neat

O.).

;

:

Morton

;

Fay, Two Coleys ft Fay, LaScalla
Sextet. Baltimore Arabs. Sharocks.
KING'S (Charles Crawford, mgr.).— Renzettas. McGee ft Karrle. Van ft Co.. Charles
Kenna, Madame GTertnide.
lane

A

Co..

WHAT HAPPENED?
Ask one of

KURTIS'S

ORLEANS.

ROOSJERS

;

:

new

feat.

TULANB

^

(T.

C.

..

,

x

ACADEMY (Tunis F. Dean, mgr.).— Richard
Carle and Hattle Williams in "Tbe Doll Girl."
one of the best things this competent pair have
been seen in and doing great business. Whole
cast Is sharing In the honors.

AUDITORIUM (Wedgwood
Players
undertaking
should keep
ness holding

Poll

Nowell, mgr.).—
Sherry." quite In
stock company, that
plays.
Busiup well with matinees going best.

"Madame

in
for

this

away from musical

COLONIAL (F. C. Lawrence, mgr.).— "Mutt
Jeff," return engagement after three months
and advance sale one of largest in history of
Business good every performance.
house.
Fine cast for this good cartoon musical
comedy.
GAYETY (Wm. Ballauf, mgr).— "Big Fro-

ft

Business at capacity.

lic."

HOLLIDAY STREET

See Address Department, this
Paper.

In unusually felicitous vehicles superbly
presented, "The Will" proving especially lumUsual Drew business.
inous.

Drew

CRESCENT

(T.

ORBENWALL

C.

PITTSBURGH.
;

FIceto's Band.

LYRIC

(Ben

lesque.

^

.^

mgr.).—

Oswald,

„.
^ w
Abrams. mgr.).— Stock bur.

,

V

(H. C. Fourton. mgr.).— Lamb
Ecekert. Minstrel Four, Blucbes, Frankie
ft
Drew, Whipple A Ruston.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).— RItter
A Weiss. Bolger Bros, Ellwood ft Snow, Lyndell ft Fox. CnarlotU Mae Worth.

LAFAYETTE

V

U.

D.

O.).— Edwards' "Matinee Girls." scored;

C. H.
O'Donnell A Co., hit Warren A Conley, clever
Florence HursWilson, Lane A Boyle, laugh
ley Troupe, very good; Will Rogeru, excellent:
Kluting's Animals, pleased Sylvester A Jones,
good Mile. Tina. good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt. mgr. agent. U.
B. O.).
Five Tyrolean Troubadors. hit; Bmil
Hoch A Co., laugh Four Newsomes, sensational
Burns A Marguerite, fair Pond. Wood
A Jones, funny Two Hamlltons, good DeMlchelle Brothers, fair Barrett A Jayne. Pitts;

;

:

;

—

;

Campbell, mgr.).— Nell

(Harvey

Rife. mgr.).

By GBOROB H. 8BEDB9.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. agent,

;

;

O'Brien's Minstrels.

W.

(Geo.

company In "A Homespun Heart."
mediocre story told with good stage effect and
the members of the cast doing their best to
Business fair.
nUBtain It.

;

,

,.

mgr.).— John

Campbell,

;

;

;

— Stock

city.

O. M. SAMUEL*
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— "Drifting." Agnes Scotfs claBHlc, makes current bill
worth while Chip and Marble, second In arWeston and Clare. Harry Breen. and
tistry
Conlin. Steele and Carr. obstreperously pleasing; Reuter Bros and Blank Family, have one

—

land,

spending a fortnight In this

NEW
By

ft

Nulty. Baltus Brothers. Newell ft Most. Dumetrescue Troupe, Tom Eck's Bicycle Racing

Kammerer

ST. LOUIS.

—

\n

at the Creecent last
Saturday for "Sep-

Avon

CITY.

(Fred. B. Moore, mgr.).— 12. "The
Dummy," a three-act comedy drama of the
crook type by Harriet Ford and Harvey J.
O'Higgins. Apollo dark first half this week.
NIXON.—The Ysaye violin reclUl. managed
by Harris W. Watkins, postponed on accouni
No future date set
of Illness of the artist.
The third concert by the Philadelphia Orchestra, prevented by bllziard. will be held In
Apollo 10.
^
„
THE STEEL PIER (Jacob Bothwell, mgr.).
Vessella's Italian Band and pictures. Nightly
dances will be placed on the Pier the latter
part of March.

Dean

It

tember Morn."

APOLLO

Julia

was

Hattle Beall left

heading;

Surett.
Trio.

Harry F. Qulnn. manager of the Orpbeum,
Mobile, has booked Matllde Fearing at bis
It's Quinn's flrst sltempt at
bouse for life.
matrimony.

cided-otherwise.

ATLANTTc

closes April 11.

;

"LANKY BOB
Direction,

•i

THE BOXING

KANGAROO

OPEN FOR FAIRS AND CIRCUSES
Address, VARIETY,
BARNEY MEYERS

;

;

burgh

girls, reception.

SHERIDAN SQUARE

(Frank Tooker. mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.).— "The Tourists," hit; Gordon
Highlanders, scored
Baby Ann, pleased
Luckle A Yost, laugh Carita, thrilled DeWolf
;

;

;

ft

;

Gardner, good.

EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe. mgr. agent. L.
C. McLaughlin).— Vaudeville.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).— "Within
;

Chicago

the Law."

16.

"When Dreams Come

True."

;

.

'

VARIETY

Maries MayHorwitz
*'

It

vflO^ wbara

m

BOBWITS
8KBT0H mm,
CBABLE8 BOBWITZ,
140B BraadwAT (Boom
Phoao tMt

MM

TolophoM

W.

Dr.

Be* tmught lAOsht

'As It

2M

U atanda wlthto «nd, afad
for any aort of vaadem big eoniedy nombar."
wrote It and hnndrada of

la iMidr
It will b«

Pd

DUQUE8NB (Harry Davla, mgr.; stock).—
"The Man from Mexico," Tbomaa W. Robs and
16, Constance
Thais Magrane big auccesa.

NBW TOBK

„„.
^
^^
PITT (W. McVlcker, mgr.; atock).—"The
Easiest Way."
,
^,

ROWLAND

stock).—
Jonea, m«r.
Good house.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, m«r.).— "The Old
Homestead." 16, "The DlngbaU."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).— Roble s
(P.

B.

;

"The Spendthrift."

Beauty Show.
I.

MILLER. 1554 Broadway. "%1iS
ManuJCaefacar
Tbcatrfeal
ot

Boota

and

VICTORIA

CLOQ. Ballet
and Aorobatio
Bhoaa a apeoialty. All work

made

at

abort

notloek

Write for CaUlot

4

"Racketty Packetty House."
Carnegie Hall for a week, great

produced

In

hit.

MILWAUKEE.

P. G. MORGAN.
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr. BBent.
Orph). —Nellie Nichols, biggest Individual
hit: Mason & Keeler. excellent; Clara Morton,
tine; Dainty Marie, great; I-ewla A McCarthy,
good Bud Fisher, average Oterlta, fair The

Bj

;

;

;

;

ifmjm

S-C). Julian Rose, Immense
Six Diving Models (second week), fine; Green,
McHenry & Green, good; "Four of a Kind,

EMPRESS

nSStjboHS!lL, BoakaOtenaldSiTK
CMfSS ^3i& obabbKm st.CHICAdO

—

The

fair;

Mad

mgr.

agent,
In headline apot;

(William Raynor.

Skatellea, excellent;

;

Two Romana A

Doll, entertaining.

T.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr. agent,topC.).— Svengall & Elsie Terry, great In
ping bill; Jewell Manikins, excellent; AmeriHavllanda.
The
good
Quartet,
can Newsboys"
fair; Dainty LaDolne, pleases.
ORPHBUM (Frank Cook, mgr.; agent, T.
B c.).—The Bartonla, big success; Leander A
Mack, excellent: Pearl Merrill, fait; Golden
Gate Four, average Brown ft Lawson, poor.
;

B.

;

;

DAVIDSON (Sherman

Great
variety

of high and

low

cuts.

Colored

All sizes, any heel
lUuatrated Catalogue V

tops.

9«Bd for

J.
8
Bll

GLASSSERG

CONTKNIXNT STOBESi
SIXTH AVE.,

near Slat St.
42d ST.. near TImea Sq.
68 THIRD AVE., near 10th St.
ttall Ordera Oarafolij' lUlad

225

WEST

GOOD CHARACTER COMEDIAN
woman

Play oppoalta

CaU

New

or write
York.

partner, doable act.
187 W. S4th St.,

MISS ORAT,

UU>T SKATING PARTNER,

to troTel In
VandeTllie; woold consider clever man also.
Box 75. Variety, New York

Brown, mgr.

;

agent,

ind.).—Richard Bennett In 'Damaged Gooda.
Capacity Indicated.
SHUBERT (Charles C. Newton, mgr.).—
Shubert Theatre Stock In "Green Stockings.
Business excellent.
««»_»
Pabst n^.
GerPABST (Ludwlg KrelsB, mgr.).—Capacity.
man Stock In "Daa Stlftunsfest."mgr.).—
Blllle
Whitehead,
GAYETY (J. W.
good.
Ritchie and "Vanity Fair." Buslnees
Transportation back to New York and |90
In
due as salary Is asked by Sidney Bennett
Rolanda circuit court suit nied against the
West Producing Co.. and the Bell Theatre
company, which handles a small north side
house, as garnishee defendant.

heen
Mrs. LoretU Halle, who said aho had
compai^.
In the chorus of the "Big Jubilee"
which played the Gayety some weeks ago, broke
heavily Into print In a morning ne^iP'P"
department
after applying to the countv poor
ahe
for aid and telling what poor treatment
had received, how atage life waa a •»>5™. "^

Members
how assistance waa not forthcoming. Igorouaiy
of the profession playing the city
the
defended theatrical folk. Pointing out In
newspapers that no needy brother or sister
charity
ever was passed up. The woman was a
more
patient In one of the hospitals for
than three weeks.

to
"The Honeymoon Express." scheduledtrip,
western
play Milwaukee in June after the
«or four
has been booked Into the Dav dson beginning
matinee
nights and a Wednesday
March IS.

ATLANTA.

tn!iii!!i!)i"'.'-'<-'-'"'!aitmnnTTmmiMM

Cliff,

fpftture,

:

;

—"Rose

heavy advance aale.
LYRIC (Jake Wela. mKr.).— Dark.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr.).— Bulgarian

houses; ZioKfold "Follies,"

substance known that will
whiten the teeth [without injury to
them or to the gums is peroxide of hydroThat's what you get when Calox is
gen.
mixed with water, and that's why
Calox is so immeasurably superio to

The only

really

all

request

All Druggists, 25c
Ask
Calox

Wells,
Stork, capacity buslnoss

mgr.).— Eddie

(Frank Hammond mKr.).— "urJennie Dellesque. with Georgp Milton and

COLUMniA

mar

;

business Increasing.

changed
The roUimbla. bcftlnnlng Monday, day,
inpolicy and now offprs two shows a
An olio of four numbers paa«
stead of throe.
Its

out the porformancp.
ftttornoy

(|

W. Park, manager

of the Gadaden opera
leading a small opera troupe over the
southern tank circuit
la

DETROIT.

B7 JACOB BMITU.

and prominent

"Evcrywoman"

In

(C. G. Wllllama,

mgr.; U. B. O.
Monday 10),— Sophie Tucker, big; Brooka ft
Grapewln ft Chance, laughing:
S?.^®°'-«°°**

In society there, joined

Knoxvllle this week, taking

Floro
;

Brush, 33c

MeKESSON « ROBBINS

NBW YOKE

Maltreaa de Ballet of Grand Opera
atylea of Dancea and Clasale Dancing
ataged.
Inatructor of
Dally classes. Engagements when oompetenL Teaoher of America's
premiere danseuse. Bthel GUinors, In
flrat
All

Acta originated and
world famous artlsta.

grand opera,
of Pavlova.
tl B. nth St..

under Max Rablnoff,

Manager

hot B'way and ith Ave.. W. T.

HIGH 6IMDE

Uniform

MAKEUP
Cotor and

in

Quality Guaranteed
MeMerenden Oete leek

(

t

iMk the Art el

"Makiif

Up'*

Connetta Trio, very good Lee Ting Foo. good
voice; Aerial Bddya, good; NUaa ft Norton.
;

?®A"v?''l?.""
ft O'Neill,

^t>oUo Brothera, clever; Baker

•

Portable Ready Made

good.

COLUMBIA

(Eddie Murphy, mgr.; agent.
•nterUlnlng; Mr. and
Mrs. Denver laughs; McNlah ft McNlah, big;
Five Culan Abrew Troupe, good; Bell ft Haywood, fair Boston ft Von, good
Will Allen,
B*rte.

f."'*^-;r*'''***

;

Lew

fair;

WASHINGTON

(Frank Whltteck, mgr.).—

Stock.

DETROIT

(Harry Parent, mgr.).— The
Trail of the Loneaome Pine," with Charlotte
walker.

OARRICK

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"Prunella," with MarguerlU Clark and Brneat
Glendlnnlng.
^^'

Dlng^u''-

"•

^'""' n»I')-"The
«ngr.).-Bmy

W?^\^lho;''""*~ ''^'•'
AVBNUB (Frank Drew, mgr.).— 'Two

phana."

^^*™

^'*^'

"«»'•'

frSn^FoUl^^"
l^J^lV^ji^' "• McCarron. mgr.;
Oliver

Rent only the rronml

—h*ve your
a^U,

U. B.

O).

;

oinbume.

NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedom, mgr.).— Wagner A^ Dlggs, fair; Latford ft Simon, fair;
Seno ft Mandell, good: Norlnne Coffey, very
good ; Fletcher, Levee ft MeCabe, hit Smllettl
o*"'.?.'
^^P. «°°** "•'^ * D'^*"' «ood Happy

—move

Rellly. fair.

lor cataloir thowlnffthi*
refrethment tt.ind, rarafre*. hoti«»^, rtr. from fAS.OO up.
Pleaae rrqurtt Ready Made Building Catalofr No- tf
"

Scara,

for

ters, excellent;

Good salary for risht
Frank Houghton. 408 B.

established art.

aan.

Addreae

letnd

St..

New

York.

LEARN RAGTIME
>

Even

^ not*

CITY.

;

feature film.
(Ben. F. Starr, mgr.).Rlchard, The Great, clever monk: "Boya and
«'
^- T..; very good ; riarry Better
2*S"
,t\
ft
Co. rattling
good sketch; Newsboys' Sextet,
harmony
Bell ft Clancy Twins, excellent
Anthony ft Ross, ordinary
May ft Klldf
funny; Francellas. Juggled; Jack ft Jessie
Gibson, good.
GLOBE (Cy Jacobs, mgr.).— Western Vaudeville Road Show; Wiley ft Ten Eyck,
big time
dancing act: Joe Carroll, laughs; Roland Carter ft Co., clever skit; Conlln ft Ward,
novelty
In Blnglng; Lulu Hunter Trio, opened;
Les
Montfords. strong
Klnemacolor.
;

can't play

a

uou to play

Writa ma now for tptclil low ttrmt ant
taatlmonlalt Iron hundradi of happy itudanta.

Axel Ckrltteatea ( Czar (f lalTlae ) Dlrtttw
Sckoal tf PoeaUr Matic

iOrMMMO

Munaey, applause; loleen SisJamea H. Cullen, roars; Mori

accom^.T'S?^''
Shirley, opened the bill
E!f° •l' ?i*'lf°°...*
headline It; Whyte, Pelaer ft
&K-/^°v/^
Whyte, big; James McDonald, bright: Throe

If uou

I'll teach

•^ any piece In Real Ragtir
^"Moaeyback" Guarantea^

'

ft Gillette. One.
^™^SS'«f2^' Corelll^<^Coy.
mgr.). -Diving
m™k'^"'1^
JP"^ Orvllle Reeder.
,?e»<>J'nea

'

me teacb YOU Rsftime Piano
PUyinK by maiL You leant
quickly— euUr In 20 leaaont.

Let

Bf R. M. OKOUIB.
SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).— E. H.
Sothern. Big buslneas.
•
„ ORPHBUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).- Eddie
^•^ ^'«: ^^^ Unaay,
r?Jlu* ^S'J'
novelty;
Edna ^f^^
•

TN^

Roebuck aad Co., Chicago

WANTED- TOP MOUNTER

:

KANSAS

rt-

wiywherfr—
lew hour*
•et It up In
—hammer, wrench and
•crewdriver only tooU
needed. Write pottal card today
it

;

•

cmrM fort-

itclioftai

^thtntnt stand —
take It down any time

—"O"''"

ClrcuB. good; A. O. Duncan,
Carew. very good; Evana Trio
ft White, good
Wynn ft Ware
funny; Clahane ft Sweeney, neat; Earrett ft
;

"^

Stands^
,

Or-

ITr^^SJ?
?°**J!
hit; Ollle
oleTer

Refreshment

;

Cantor'a Sailor Girls, feature

g7f CfcrlsHawa BUi..CHlCACO.IU,

SCENERY

PURE DYE DROPS TO CARRY IN TRUNKS
A SPECIALTY
Write or Wire jour wanta and we will anb.
mlt sketehea and cstlmatea on aame.

THE HilEPPARD A SWIFT
4ee E. 81at

;

St.,

STUDIOS.

Chicago

;

;

GRAND (A, Judah, mgr.).— "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm." Good week.
AUDITORIUM (Meta Miller, mgr ). -Stock
In "The House Next Door."
.

QjOAYETY

(Burt

McPhall.

WILLIS WOOD

(Roy

'Tango Girls."

mgr.). "College

Crawford,

mgr.)

-

WANTED
Nine Experienced Sopranos
Medlnma, appir Terre And Blaoshard, care of
igilmar A Puck, 154 W. 45th St.. New York.
.rom a long Eastern trip iant week with aerjral

is

coming from New York

to

new picture

Madge

Ilallrr,

Idcaa.

a etork artresn,

derwent an operHtlon but

"The

Woman

PayH"
from the KanHan City

in

rerently unconvalencent now.

In thrpe reel»
offlro of the

Corporntion lant werk.
I-,'

Belle Theodore

play Mother Frochard in "The Two Orphans"
with the Meta Miller Stock Company at thp
Auditorium next week.

There

l«

was

stolen

Mutual Film
a reward of

for Its return.

Mack Rhoads.
years old. played an
engagement at th«» Orphrum hore last week
and an a reHuIt will make tho whole Orpheum
The youngnter Ih a Kansas (Mty boy.
.Major

trip.

OR. M. SCHLESINQER
end Breedwey

417)

MENZELI

IMme.

»-^
''^

Restoration of diapa, ahade and appearance of natural tooth absolately gaaraatead.

Buildioi, Suite 1211, 42d St.

laugh"

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room

PALACB (C. A, Hoffman, mgr. ; agent, Barl
2°'/^""^'^.'°***'' Kamlnaky, big; Mary Relth
ft
Co.. ludlcroua; Yamatoto Brothera. good;

modem porcelain work.

DR. H. SCHLESINQER
Times

l4tl

Delia," ordinary.

ARTISTIC DENfiSTRY
Finest of

..„

HESS

'Dollya

world

the

InteresUng; The Rlgoletto, exRobert Bmmett Kaane. fine; Linton
* i^^'J^^*' «®®<* • Samaroft ft Sonla. pleased.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr. ; T. B. C. : Ve10).— Edna Ang, yery good;
^••»r"**-,*'°.***'*y
Katie
Fowler, well liked; Pierce ft RSalyn
**"•• L*R«»ne. artlatlc;
.'?if •..'^'fv°?f'.."°^*J','

Joe Stelbel, manager of the Apollo, returned

a singing part.

make

to

Is

JAMES MADISON

:

Price

cellent

for the

T:x>th

hiiliu.

Black

Knoxyllle
Lucille TrmplPton, daughter of a

other dentrifices.

Sample and Booklet free on

^nUOu"(j'ake

business

be to aettia

HIPPODROME

Cardoza. mgr.; aB«?'f Ufirst time here, bit hit
goes good Harry Tlgne
much apA Collegians, score; Moore A Young
Hill A Syvanl. fair; Byal A Early,
plause
fair; Will & Kemp, ordinary.
«r
^
E.).
ft ir
-K. a
ATLANTA (Homer OeorRe, mgr.;
Mnld." fair business; Pavlowa, big

Ismed, added

To Whiten
The Teeth

C.

bouae.

Yoscarrys, agile

FORSYTH (HuKh

B o.).-Ladrtlp

first efforta will

with them.

TEMPLE

Zancigs, good.

a

Dublin.
Dublin, the latter the largeat picture houae.

,

LMT TOPBOBOBT

BAY

"My

The sUge hands at the Bertha are on atrika

.,^
mgr.).— Parisian
,

(Geo. Schaffer,

Beauties."

Shoea.

of Macon haa Uken over tha
Bertha and the Crystal Palace at
The former la the leading theatra of

City

8BND FOR CATALOGUE.

Harry Dlggs

and one of Dlggs'

N«w York

Ankle aad Short Draaaaa on Hand.
Phone. Byraat se76.

leases of the

"Damaged Gooda."

Collier.

Banaco Oallod tar and Ghookad to All
Ballroada and Staanboata*
Staad, 8. B. Cor. 4Sd St. and 8th Avo.
Steravo—7M llth Avo.. bat, Md ft ft4th St.
Oflhjo—7S6 8th Ato., bot. 4«th and 4Tth Sta.

IM

I

tM

(TboB. Kirk, mgr.).—"Stop Thief.

NIXON
IG,

THE

mo.

AND lOLLINBBT

COSTtTMKS

5€ West 4aHi St.,

Phono for Parilculara
STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Ample Space for lie bear eale—Safe, Sanltarj, Comfortable i|uartcre
508-510 Kaet 2Sd St.. New York City; Phone, 4inunercy 17

York.

BUMPUS

tPECIU MTEt TO THE PROFESSION

LNEXCBLLBD AND COMMODIOUS
ACC'OMMUDATIUNS FOR ALL

Bflyaat.

H.

FRANK HAYDEN

SIEGELOffidalDentisttotheWHITERATS

WUT 42nd STRUT, HEW VORK CITY

Reaaonable Terma

Now

III),

JULIAN

29

PbeM, S72 Bryail

Honry Norrls, night marnhHl of De Soto.
was lined fl(»<) and Mrholaa Fleming

.Mo..

givrn thr«?o yrara In the penitentiary last week
for an ansault on two glrin from a ntranded
wild we«t show last .N'ovembor. Tho girls say
tho marHhal arrr^iod them and took them to
Jnll for no otlur purpono than pioaHure.
Tol.
O.
W. Raphar, 74 yinrs old. who
rlalmn to ho the oldont living thmtrlrai man.
Is Mulnf^the Roach A Veazy Drug Co. In Okla-

homa

City for ll.l.OfK)

Baphar aHserfs

h*"

un-

—
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SE

Souvenir Prodram

The

OF THE

Actors' Fair "^r White Rats
at the

New York

Club House,
will carry

announcements representing the

HAVE YOURS THERE WITH THE REST.
that will be preserved as a

City,

memento by the

It will

profession

May

16-23, 1914

entire theatrical profession.

be the largest edition ever printed of a theatrical souvenir
eight days the
it is distributed amongst for the

and public

Fair will be held.

Rates:

$125; 3^ pas:e, $65;

1 paife,

^

Those preferring cuts to displayed advertising can have same
be desired at $\o, $77.50 and $150

page, $35; Y^ page, $20.

program with such

in

may

matter as

brief reading

page).

(full

Be represented in the Souvenir Program. It will evidence a substantial recognition of the White Rats, the
only artists' protective organization in America.
Forward copy and remittance to

Program

Actors' Fair

1536 Broadway, New York City
tored the druK Rtore last fall and asked for a
"I'.areloot soda"
which he said can be translated to mean plain soda— and that the clerk
beat blm up

—

Costumes

MINNEAPOLIS.
METROPOLITAN
11,

May

N. Scott, mgr.).—8Irwln In "Widow by Proxy." B. H.
"Lady of
followB for three nights.

Bothern
the Slipper,

(L.

Productions

"Little Women" and
"Maggie Pepper' divide the next week.
(A. G. Ualnbrldge, Jr.y.— Tim
Murphy used "Old Innocence" for the third
week of bla four weeka' starring engagement.
Qood busiFrances McLeod has the leads.
ness.
(G. A. Raymond mgr.).— Week
1, Cecil Lean and hid new wife, Cleo Mayfleld,
headed an excellent bill that Includes Lillian
Shaw, Wright and Deltrlch, the Berrens, Carl
McCullough, Six Samarlns, Resuas Bister*.
UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr., S. C.).— Seven
Plchlnnls, Derry and Uerry, Whlttler's Barefoot Lioy, MorrlHcy and Hackett, David Wal"
ters In 'Salvation Sue
'

10-21.

SHUBERT

and 'Acts

MILES'

or our doaign at short notloo
Bkctchoa Sabmltted
Pricea Modormt*

HIPPODROME

(W.

F.

GOULD «• CO.
NORMAN

Gallagher,

T. U. C.).— The Soul Kiss," musical
Berg
tabloid
T. W. Eckert and
LuCopeland and Payton, Pat Stromkena' Lions
berg.

Emma

;

W. GOULD
14BS

PUTNAM

;

JOB 8ULLITAN

BROADWAY

BLDG., 4Srd and 44ih 8T§.

;

OAYKTY

Adjolnlns Shnnleya

(William KoenlK, mgr.).— "Golden

FRANCAI9 (Gus
Felix,

bill.

legist;

good

:

Schlestnger, mgr.).— Good
"different"
Torleys.

something

good bicycle act

;

;

Francis Allen, dainty mono-

Harry Bouton Co.,
Marvelous Melville,

fine;

Bobby Btone,

flyer.

OAYETY

(Fred Crow, mgr.),— Capacity, as
"Columbia Burlesquers." good show
with some very ancient Jokes.
Chorus good.
EMPIRE (Stock).— "Barriers Burned Away."

MONTREAL.

usual.

HIS MAJP:stY'S (Qulntus Brooks, mgr.)
The Quinlan Opera Co., It Is understood, has
not mot with the Hnanclal support expected.
Houses at
but picnsps audltnies Immensely.

.\Hhe,

Dy DAN WORDBN.

GRAND.— Local

topical pictures.

l.MPERIAL.— Ralphe
and

Smalley

A

Gertrude

pictures.

times rather thin, but later did fair business.

Four weeks' enKam'nient concellcd. leaving tola
week, making the stay only two.
(Abblf
WrlRlit,
PRl.VCKSS
mgr.).— Nat
Goodwin In "Never Says Hie" kerps houae
lauKhlng and disproves th»> th»'<)rles of those
who think he should not liavf I'ssayed farce
comedy. The EnRllsh accent Is not well sustained by the company, who often lapse Into
Good business.
the vernacular.

nnPHKl'M

(Fred Crow.

net.

mgr.).- Kath-

leen ClIfTord, HUcresflful substitute for FfVirenee
Tempest ( bookwl here, but 111 In ChlraRo)

Marlon Llttlsfleld, late of the "Florentine
Singers," is manager for IfTadame Evelyn Scotney, prima donna of the Boston Opera Co.,
will sing In her first Canadian concert in
Windsor Hall, this city, April 2.
She will
appear with Howard White, basso, and Ctaas.
Stroney, conductor, singing after at Hamilton
and Toronto. H. P. Stevenson is press agent.
Gufl Schleslnger, who has hustled some since
he came to town a few weeks ago, has instituted a Thursday night song revue at the
Francals. It Is very popular.

E R S GUARANTEED
AKE- UP BEST MADE
^

;

F'ro<l Karno Co..
laughs
Melrose, good
Three Arthurs,
Kalore, hut some were Rhock"(l
Ryan & Lee, cood
Nina
better than most
Payne, dainty; Kathryn Purnell Players, fair;
lUg City Four, old frlenda well greeted.

Mert

;

;

;

;

field.

Seven proprietors have been condemned by
the Superior Court to pay Attorney J. O.
Lacrolx $1>,UJ2 expenses for his fight with the
provincial legislature over the Sunuay Closing
Act. which he had declared null and void by
the Supreme Court of Canada, who ruled that
the matter was one for the federal legislation.
The names of the owners are Leon Ouimet, of
the Oulmetoscope, Arthur Bourget of Salle
Bourget, A. N. Sharp, Casino, H. W. Conover,
Nickel, Applegarth Bros., Prince of Wales,
and P. F. Demetre, Starland.
L. B. Tetens, of New York, acting on behalf
of a syndicate, announces the building of a
$50U,(XJU hippodrome In the downtown district,

where he says he has already secured the

Crook."
III.IOI'
(Illtchock & BlalHlng, mgr. .—The
lUalslng Stock company In '•KnobB o' TcnnesFlorence Johnstone In leads.
Doing
rioo."
fairly well with four matinees.
Willlnni Rockford, a Minenapolla boy, Joined
Robert Maiitell's company last week.

The Theatre des Nouveatues, hitherto housing French farce comedy, has started in as a
movie-vaudevliie house under the management
of the Arco Amusement Co.
The Theatre
Francais may find a new rival in the lU->'0-^

(A

From yonr own

ORPHEoM

mgr.;

for

Mrs. Minnie Hackett Trowbridge, of 72 Park
avenue, this city, who died March '6 after a
long illness, is said to have left the bulk of
her fortune to James K. Hackett, who will
in that event inherit two and a half million
Canadian dollars. Mrs. Trowbridge had never
desired Hackett to inherit her money, and had
even closed her home to him.

MEYER'S

Bourdon.

The Scala, In court on the charge of showing pictures for the last two years without a
license, had its case postponed by Magistrate
Lanctot.
G. Barclay, manager, appeared late
In the court room, and charged the authorities
with trying to snatch a judgment against him
in his absence.

NEWARK.

N.

J.

By DAN O'BRYAN.

PROCTOR'S (R.
Mon «J).— Dolan &

mgr.; U. B. O.
Lcnharr. well; John & Mae

C. Stewart,

;

Burke, humorous Edward Clark, hit Clarissa
Morris St Allen, hit Rose MarRose, scored
Gartelle Bros., good
guerite, clever
Frank
Manley.
KEENEY'S (John McNally. mgr.; Shea).—
Hopkins & Tate, clever; Parker & Walker,;
Dooley Twins, scream
Girl from Montdalr.
fine; Hughes ft Tierney
"Court by Girls,"
pleased
Joyce ft West, hit Carson's Animals.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

WASHINGTO.N
—

(O.

R.

.Neu,

mgr.;

agent.

Fox). "La Belle TItcomb," sucressful
Kmmett Crane, stirring; Jyiuls I^ndon. hit; Lewis
A Russell Renard & Edwards, pleased Raymond's Posing Dogs, entertaining; Jimmy
Britt, knockout.
;

s^u.\'vrs;j^Arp7kfi:*:^^ iQc and 25c

site.

Wilhelm Bachaus is booked for Windsor Hall
under the management of Louis H.

April 3,

;

;
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A. D. Mattfeldt
750 Monroe

Co.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Street,

Contractors for Gopcesslons and Manufacturers of Concesslonnairs' Supplies

GET
we

as

share our profits with everyone.

THE BAND WAGON

IN

you are not sharing

If

with anyone, get

profits

in

touch with

We will

us.

share

with you

Cut
LYRIC

(Proctor's).

— Joe

Tresk & Deane
McDermott
Selma Walters 6 Co.
;

MINER'S (Tom

Wallace, big

^A^ARNINO!
MANAGERS AND BOOKING AGENTS

Miner, mgr.).— "Olrls from

Happyland."

NEWARK

of

(George Robblns, mgr.).— "A Pair

Sixes."

ORPHEUM

Happened
Pictures.

(Louis

FoBse.

mgr.).— "What

Anyone using the name

Mary."
y
(Lee Ottelcngui, mgr.).— MoTlng

to

SHUBERT

;

;

;

;

PRINCESS (Bert Goldman,
Three Kretons, good and clever

of

Camp A Co. of Mridgetou, N. J., was awarded $11,878.80 in their suit against the Chelsea
S. & I. Co., owners of Miner's Empire theatre.
The contract was for |U8i),910 and the amount
In question was a balance being held back
by the realty owners claiming faulty construction.

Or using dialogue or business

Jr.

E

which

will house a "movie"
The building and theatre
known as "The Crawford."

IN/IAFRION
EDWIN

GEORGE

JOSEPHS,

2 Rector

SPOKANE. WASH.

St.,

Attorney,

New York

City

N.

m. botob.
(Charles York, mgr,; agent.

W. T. A.).— 1. "Mutt A Jeff." good house;
"The Rosary," small business 8-0, "The
;

Ham Tree' 24-25, "Peg O* My Heart."
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr. agent,
8.-C.).— Week 1. "Top the World Dancers"
headliner
James Francis Sullivan, amused
Moffatt & Claire Trio, good dancing; Olivetti
Troubadors. pleased Hong Fong, hit.
PANTAOES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.:
agent, direct).— Week 1, Captain Jack's Polar
Bears, best; Barnard, Finlty A Mitchell, applause
Morctte Sisters, delighted
Davette A
Duval, laughs
Lawrence Johnston, effective
Gregoire & Elmina, good acrobats.
SPOKANE (Sam W. B. Cohn, mgr.; agent,
Fisher). Week 1, first half. A. Francis Lens
A Co, Mack A Phillips, Dorothy Benton.

work;
Hill

Eugene Damond,

A Witaker,

EMPRESS

:

highly

appreciated;

pleased.

(Ous

S.

Greening, mgr.).— "Six

METROPOI.,ITAN (L N. Scott, mgr.).—
Montgomery A Stone; llt-'JI, E. H.

1.V18.

TORONTO.
By HARTLBY.

PRINCESS
ence Irving A

(O. B. Sheppard. mgr. ).— LaurCo. opened In "The Typhoon" to
a flne audPence. Will present during the wo«>k

"The Unwritten I^aw" and "The Importance

ROYAL ALEXANDER
"Peg

10.

(L. Solman,

My

o'

Heart.

"

mgr.).-

1(1.

Shea, mgr.: agent, U. B. C).
and J. J. Hughes, excellent
Winona Winter, clever and dainty Bobby Heath
and Plorrie Mlllership. good
Avon Comedy
Four, amusing
The Three Types, a novelty
William Weston, good
Roxy La Rorca,
pleased
Mile. Marsha and Sisters, a hit.
(J.

— Adelaide

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

GRAND

;

Trail

(A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Whnre
Divides."
"Broadway Jonos." 1«.

the

YONGE

IX)EWS
8TRP:ET (Charles E. S.-wards, mgr.; agent, Loew).-Inrz MoCnnley A
Co. In "The Girl from Chllds." a hit; BoshIp
I.ie Count, versatile;
Hugh Lloyd, sensational:

;

Burton, Hahn and Cantwell. good
Martin and
Maximllllan, novel
Sampson and Douglas,
The Mendelsohn Four, harmonious;
Fred Hllderbrand, good.
;

;

;

;

clev«r

—

—

"Shop Thiof,"

of Being Earnest."

:

;

;

mgr.).— The

Priest,

Sothern.

SHEA'S

Theodore Roberts and Co.
Roshanara,
Kennedy A Rooney,
in sketch, very good
good comedy Moralis Bros.. Dlease with clever
also;

(Frank

Millions."

"At Bay."

Br SAMwm

2-;i,

SHUBERT

Huntington Players continue to please big
business and this week are presenting "Alias
Jimmy Valentine." Next week, "Brewster's

in the character of

"SNUFFY, THE CABIMAN"

1,(K)0 people.

AUDITORIUM

A

night.

Will be held liable and prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
street,

Sylvester

;

DAVE MARION -r DAVE MARION,

A large office and mercantile building is being erected on the Crawford estate at Orange
and Broad

mgr.).—

res.
;

Vance, pleasing
Wood Brothers, also pleacing
Lola Milton Trio Is weU received.
GRAND (Theo. L. Hayes, mgr.).— "Happy
Widows" pleased Immense house Monday
:

"The Lure."

10.

Harry B. Roche, former member of the PayHe
ton Stock Co., paid us a visit last week.
is with the Poll Stock Co.. in Baltimore.

seating
will be

Parisian Harmony CTlrls" present one of the
best acts of its kind seen this season and enthuslastlcally applauded
"Spiegel's Daughter's
Beau." pleasing sketch
Al Herman,
very pleasing number
Williams A Segal,
dance to approval Ryan Bros, very good.

cleTer;

Kettler.
ft

Out

this Advertisement

;

GAYETY

Henry, mgr.; Columbia). Billy Watson's

(T. R.

Tbe Dreamland Burlesquors.
Big show.

16.

MAJESTIC

"Tryout night" announced as a kind of a
"highbrow" amateur night ha? been added to
the Friday programs at the Orpheum (8-C).
The first act booked was Harry Trlzay. an
ex-convlct, with a lecture on prison life.

—

(Peter F.
— Manchester
and

mgr.; agent,

Orlffln,

Wenslcy, Arti-nr, Tho
De Ijosb and Pearl, FItzslmmon.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.; Progressive) .—
The Flirting Widows. Girls of the Follies, in.

Orlffln).

Barriers,

BEAVER (W. L. Joy, mgr.; agent. Grimn).
—Flying La Nollans. Lubin and Barlow. MrOerry and Revere, Jnckmnn and Rossmore,
Gertrude King. Jnrk La Rose.
CRYSTAL (C. Robson. mgr.; aifent. Orlffln).
The La Noles, Two Marlows, Harry Canton.

Dr. H. S. Clemmer. manager of the Casino,
presided at the annual theatrical day of the
Ad Club. Vaudeville theatres furnished the

program.

—

DIherty.

ST.

PAUL.

C. J. BBNHAM.
(E. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).—
One of the most pleasing bills of tbe season
Includes Bepsle Wynn, extremely well liked

By

ORPHEUM

Fal staff ^vould

"Distinctively

smoke

Individual'

Fatimas
staff I

Were

would

fittingly

bottle

Fatima

;

—
—

PARK (D. A. 1.,'irhrle. mgr.; agent.s. MfDee). - Wallaro Pyke. Vnllejft and
rtka, Mike Dowd. James and Jnmes. Harlow,
Kramer and Morley, Thrown and Clark, Al
Mltehell. Devere and Castle.

Jovial plcasure-'loving Jack Fal-

and

(O. Wellsman, mgr.
LA PLAZA
agent.
Griffln).— Clay and Campbell, Morgan and
West. Geo. Whnlen, Juggling Le Roy.
PEOPLES' (S. Abond. mgr.; agent, Griffln)
Miss Groenwald, Juggling I.^ Roy.
CHILDS* (M. Maxwell, mgr.; agent, Orlffln)
Frank Marlow, Dirk Kennedy.

he

aJivc tcxlay

Mahon and

he

top off his capon

SEATTLE. WASH.

of sack with a pack of

— the

cigarette

that

Rr HBBBSBT L. VTAT
ORI'HKCM (Carl Relter, mur. agent,

has

;

di-

March 1, Motllda & Klvlrn. opened,
Helen
Ruggles,
appl.'niHe
Rhirll
iWVrs A Co., good Kaufman BrothiTH, b( ore<l
"To Save One Olrl. went hi^ on acfount of
Donald Fuller being a V of
irraduntc
Kingston & Ebner. Mg applousn
The Hart
rect).-

pica wed

become famous among good

;

;

;

;

'

livers

for

its

"distinctive" flavor.

.

W

:

;

leys,

pleased.

EMPRESS

J^'^f tt^jK^M^AjStateo Car.

(E

C

Donnellan. nigr.
ngent
S-C). Week 1. Bensle Browning, good; Fdward A John Smitli, good (l.in'lnn
Beulali
Owynn A David Gossett. hig applauMe; "I've
Got It," scored big F'red S, Onge A Co.. good
PANTAOns (Ed, Mlllne. mgr.; agent, direct). —Week 1, Clinton A Rogers, wej] Ilkcrl
Tho Ma<^anlnl Family, applause; Ornnvllle &
.Mack, applaunn
Walker's Happy fllrlH, scored
hIg
Otinbottt Smith, drew the sportH
MKTnoI'OLITAN
(Geo
.r
.MarKcnzl.
niRr ) — Dark.
.MOORE (Men K^ tchurr.. ?r,^-r
;i^-, nt.
Hhii
hcrtH) -Mclnlyre * Heath
fhrt'e rilirht^ fnlr

—

;

;

For
fell

Fatima Coupons you can secure a handzomc
College Penncnt {12 x 32)— 150 to scUct from.

25

aO>6rl50

;

;

:

;

KELLY and GALVIN
Just finished S-C and Interstate Time
Now Tourinft W. V.
Direction.

BEEMLCR BROt.

.

M.

A.

SEATTLE

Stork

('o

Good hu-ln.HGood buslnrws.

TIVOLI.-K. A r f'ock Co

VARIETY

32

NEIL McKINLEY

Nuf

'That Raving

OPENING NEXT WEEK (March
SIGNED FOR SEASON
Management,

1914-15

FOR MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT,

16)

MUSICAL COMEDY

MESSRS. SHUBERTS

SSSS;!,,

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

HELEN GOFF
PRIMA OONMA
EN ROUTE, **THE CANDY aHOP"

Next Week (March 16)
The routes or addreHM given below are accurate. Playera may be Hated In thla
department weekly, either at the theatrea they are appearlof In or at a permanent or
temporary address (which will be Inserted when route Is not received) for |i yearly, or
If name Is In bold face type, 110 yearly.
burlesque are ellslble to this department.

Bbeling Trio 89
Elisabeth Mary

Adas Troupe Orpheum Ogden Utah
Adier * Arllne Palace London Indef
Adonis caro MarlnelU Berlin

and 10

of

Xft

llona.

A

Elliott

leffltlmate stook or

Hudson

PI

Hoboken N

Orpheum Montreal

J

Ooodall Archie Empress Kansas City
Gordon John R A Co Orpheum Ogden
Granat Louis Babcock Billings
Greys The Majestic San Antonio
Guerney Leona Majestic Little Rock
Gwynn A Oossctt Empress Victoria B C

Ualligan

A

Sykea Variety

N Y

Mullen Pantagea San Francisco

Emersons

ALBERS
ERNEST
THE POLAR BEAB KINO
Owner

All players In vaudeville,

FRANK BOHM

Oreen Ethel Lyric Richmond
Oregolre A Elmlna Pantages Vancouver B C
Guerro A Carmen 2103 North Ave Chicago
Oygl OU Variety N Y

Where Players May Be Located

8 Majestic Dallaa
77 Avon St Somervllle Mass
Entertainers I Majestic Little Rock
Ernests 8 Variety N Y
"E'body's Doing It" Empress Tacoma

Emmett Grade

LOUISE

BILLY

HAMLIN

and

MACK

Care Will Collins. Broadmead Houae,
Panten St., London. England.

polar bears, 10 leopards. 8 ticers
Address Variety. New York.

Alpine Troupe Majestic Milwaukee
American Comedy 4 Orpheum Offden Utah

Ambrose Mary Morosco Los Angeles
Anthony * Roas Qalety San Francisco
Athletes 4 Majestic Fort Worth
Azard Bros Keith's Cincinnati
Azard Paul I Unique Minneapolis

Ferry
land

Wm

Y

Troupe

"FRANTIC WHEELMKN"

_

Playing Loew CIrenIt

Frank J Herbert 1628 University Ave

Ave Chicago

Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge

Bwltier-

W

Sid Franz
Bards Four Variety N Y
names * Crawford Variety N Y
Barnold's Dog A Monkey Variety N
Barnum Duchess Variety N T
Berger Edgar White Rats N Y

Bam

(The Frog) Varlete

Teddy Variety N Y
C Tlvoll Sydney Australia
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Frnncla Ruth Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Fields
Fields

Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

NYC

Harrah Great White Rats N Y
Havllans The Variety Chicago

Hayama

4

Majestic SprlngQeld

III

Haywards The White Rata N Y
Hayward StafTord A Co Bushwlck Bklyn
Uennann Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont N Y
Hatchlnson WlUard A Co Variety Chicago
Icelandic Troupe Variety N Y
"In Laughland" Pantages San Francisco
"In Old New York" Empresa Butte
Imhoff Conn A Goreene Keith's Indianapolis
"I've Got It"

Empress Tacoma

Itetnred Is

'VOW

Jesslka Troupe Empress Sacramento

Gibson Hardy Variety

NYC

Big Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bway
BImboH The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V ft Co Keith's Cleveland
Bowers Walters A Crocker Her Majesty'a
Melbourne Aus
Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Bronson * Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce * Calvert Mberty Qlrle B R
Bufse Ml«« care Cooper 1416 Bway N Y C
Byron * Lnngdon 174 E 7lBt Bt N Y C

Carietta

M

Livingston St Bklyn

314

A
Graham A
Godfrey

9

Riverside Ave

Newark

D'Arvllle .Icanette Montreal Indef
Davin Josephine Variety London
Dnvftt A Duvall Pantni?rB Vancouver
Davia Hill A Co I'antuges Los AnKeli-H

66th St

A White

Majestic Houston

Kramer A Morton Dominion Ottawa
Kurtls Roosters Amalgamated South

Africa

Lambertl Variety London
Lamb'e Manikins Orpheum Champaign III
Lamb A Eckert Princess Hot Springs
Le Dent Frank Variety London
La Toska Phil Pantages Seattle
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Lelzzel A Jeannette Majestic Houston
Leroy A Mora Hammersteln's
Le Roy A Tauber Hammersteln's
Leslie Bert A Co Empress Los Angeles
Lewis A Norton Majestic Dallas
Llttlejohns The Variety N Y
Lohse A Sterling Majestic Little Rock
Lowe Adelyne A Co Majestic San Antonio
Lowes Two Majestic Dallas
Lynch Dick Lyric Indianapolis

NYC
NYC

M
Manny A Roberts Variety London
MrCree Jonie Columbia Theatre BIdg N Y
MrDermott Billy Miller Hotel N Y
Meredith Sisters 330
Blst St N Y C

W

Mersereau Mile Variety

N Y

Moran Polly Variety London
Murray Elizabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

Nawm Tom A
Nefr

&

Co Prlncens St Louis

Starr Princess St Louis

Kammerer A Howlund

Norton

N Y C

N Y

Norman Mary Majestic Fort Worth

Variety

Norrls Baboon^ BlJou Flint Mich
A NlcholHon Hammersteln's

N Y

Name

Troupe Orpheum Vancouver
Onalp Princess St Louis
O'Neil Doc Hammersteln's
Orford's Elephants Variety N Y
Oxford 8 Empress Ft Wayne

NYC
B C

NYC

Pearl Bros A Burns Majestic Dallas
Pekinese Troupe Empress Seattle

Perry Albert A Co Poll's Springfield Mass
Plcchlanl Troupe Empress St Paul
"Porch Party" Poll's Springfield Masa
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Priest Janet Woolfolk 86
Randolph Chicago
Price A Price Empress Kansas City

On Record

W

^HB AddTMS DepATtmeat iB VARIBTY wlU keep
your frlende posted on your whereabouts. It
the deUyeiy of your mall. It gives
a permaiieiit place to be located.

will faclUtate
B C

NYC
Circuit

Knowles

Neator & Delherg Orpheum Ogden Utah
Newmans 3 Empress Chicago
Newport A Rtlrk Empress Ft Wayne
NIblo A Spencer 363 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nicol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N Y
Nobles Milt A Dolly Pantages Seattle

Place Your

and Wataoa

Clarke A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Crnnti A JoHophlne Keith's Providence
Crouch A Welch Variety N Y

W

Keno A Green Hammersteln's
Kingston World Mlndell Orpheum
Klare Katherlne Empress Salt Lake

Johnson Lawrence Pantages Vanceuver
Johnstone Great Empress Milwaukee
Johnstons Musical Palace Southampton Eng
Juggling Wagners Pantages Spokane

N Y

DC do^

Ce Dora

W

W

A Co Pantages Oakland

Keller A Wler Keith's Louisville
Kelly A Pollock Variety N Y
Kelly A Harrison Keith's Providence
Kelly Tom Empire Calgary
Kelso A Leighton 167
14Bth St N Y C
Kennedy Jack A Co Majestic San Antonio
Kenny A Hollls 66 Bralnerd Rd AUston Mass

Olivetti

Walter L. Gatlett
red with Blekei
In *niO!ir

NYC

N Y

Empress Los Angeles
Henderson 841
46th St
Dent New Amsterdam N Y

Granville Taylor 860

Keefe Zena

N

Gardner Orant Empress Ft Wayne
Geary Arthur Majestic Fort Worth
Oenaro A Bailey Hammersteln's
nirdeller Earl

Kara Empress Portland Ore
Kayne Agnes Variety Chicago

NYC
Jennings A Dorman Empress Sacramento
Jerome A Carson Empire Calgary Can

Bickel and Watson
PIfeM — OalMr ThMln O*.,
DB DO"

WEEKS

10

3rou

Reeves Blllle Variety London
Regals Four Variety Chicago
Reisner A Gore Chase's Waahlngton

W.THEE.ORIGINAL
Ritchie and
TRAMP

Co,

CYCLIST

HIPPODROME. NEWCASTLE. ENG.

Rice Kazel 7000 State St Chicago

4350

will

MADINON MTHERT
CIIICA(;n. ILL.

traveUng and playing, the route each week
be printed* and when no route is at hand, a

If

MAIDIE DE LONG

permanent mailing address,
Demnrest A Doll Empress Mllwiuikof
Dennis Bros Empress Portlnnd Ore
Devlne A Williams Vnrlety N Y
Dingle A Esmeralda MarlnelU 1493 Uwuy N Y
Dorsch A Russell Emprops Hutto
Doyle .Tohn & Co Knjpresa (Mnclnnatl
Doyle Patsy I'sntnges Viinroiiver
l^row Chas &

Drew Frankle
Dreyer

(^n

Kmiin

hs

B

('

Denvir

Prlncoss Hot SpilnKS

A Drcyer Savoy

Siiri

if left

with us,

will

be

substituted.

For 95 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in

bold face type.

Pit jfo

Duncnn A Holt Pantages Portland

An Adept

In

Jucglerr

WILFRID DU BOIS
Playing for

W.

Y.

M. A.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIBTY, New York.

Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago

wmT

ROCK
Featured

and
In

FULTON

"The Candy Shop'*

Direction Anderson

Gaiety Co.

Ronair A Ward Variety N Y
Ross A Ashton Variety N Y

Thos. J. Ryan-I{iclifiel4 Co.
This Week (Mar. 0). Riviera. New York
Personal DIreetlaa. JVLB DKIMAB.

8

Shenn Al Variety New York
Smith Cook A Rrnndon Orpheum Circuit
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago

VARIETY
S

TO

WBEKS

7

WANTED—BTANDABD

Write or Wire

ALOZ

H.

J.

Booking

Boom

Putnam

S17.

Bowdoln 8q. Theatre
Qraad Opera Houee

Affeiicr.

Orpheum Theatre Bids..
MONTBBAI., P. Q.

and Clreolt of

\

jf

bm

HIDE-AWAY BIQ TIME CIRCUIT

PVTBB F. OBIIVIM. Oi
MONTBBAI. OntOB. 41 WL
BVWWALO OWMlCm, IMl
DKTBOIT OVnOB, 41

'

J

Now England

Theatres

THE
WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
JENNY WEBSTER.
106 North l4k Halle St.
INC.. Seattle, BERT

Snlto S9

Affiliated

with

EDWABD

J.

FISHEB,

GEORGE

H.

WEBSTER.

Stanlej Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Staaton Walter Variety N Y
Ht Elmo CarlotU Variety N Y
Stevens Leo Majestic Indianapolis

Stoddard & Hlnes 116 8 7th 8t Hannibal
Sutton A Caprice Liberty Olrlg B K
Sutton Mclntyre ft Sutton Variety N Y

"The Pumpkin

Me

San Frandeeo

General MaMicer

rUTNAM BVILDINO, MSW
DAT AMD NIGHT
r,

Atwell

Billy

Terry Troupe Pantagea Spokane
Texico Variety N Y
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshore L I
Thurston Howard S A H 1402 Bway N Y

VARIETY

mxmounwm

All eommunleatlons to Martin C. Brennan.

SOO Castlereach

St.,

HARRY

Sydney.

A.

ROBINSON

WUI eontlnno to furnish talent for
PRIVATE BNTEBTAINMBNT8

passing thronch.

Cullen Keith's Boston

Warren A Blanchard Empress San F'ranclico
Watnon Lillian Savoy San Diego
Watson A Little Bijou Flint Mich
Whipple Houston Co Princess Hot Sprlng.s
White Porter J A Co Empress Milwaukee
Whitehead Joe Empress Salt Lake
Wilbur Gladys Empress San Francisco
Williams A Segal Empress Winnipeg
Williams A Warner Empress Denver
Wilson Bros Kelfh's Boston
Wilson Doris A Co Majestic Milwaukee
Wood A Lawson Empire Calgary

E

AMU8KMKNT CORPORATION

ROBINSON

Walsh A Bentley Majestic Kalamuzoo Mich

1029

29th St Bklyn

N Y

Suite S18. Consumers' Bldg., Chicago.
Telephone Wabash K486

WEEKS MARCH

IG

AND MARCH

Xi.
'2'A

A

Trip to Paris 16 People's Philadelphia 2'A
Victoria Pittsburgh.
Beauty Parade 16 Gayety Kansas City 'J.'{ CTayety Omaha.
Beauty Youth & Folly 16 Columbia Chicago Zl
Gayety Cincinnati.
Behman Show 16 Oayety Daltimore 2M Oayety

Washington.
Belles Deauty Row 10- 18 L O 10-21 Park
Bridgeport 23 Westminster Providence.
Ben Welch Show 16 Murray Hill New York
23-25 L O 26-28 Park Bridgeport

^ckoftheNAME

l

SULUVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENBBAL BUSINESS OFFICE
Madison

Gaiety 16 Empire Brooklyn 2:^ People's
York.
Big Jubilee 16 Corinthian Rochester 23-2."^
Bastable Syracuse 27-29 Lumberg Utica.
Billy WaUon's Big Show 16 Oayety Toronto
23 Oayety Buffalo.
Bon Ton Olrls 16-18 Holyoke O H Holyoke 1921 Empire Albany 23 Miner's Bronx New
York.
Bowery Burleuquers 16 CTayety Boston 23
Columbia New York.
Broadway Belles 16 Haymarkot CblcaKo 23
Cadillac Detroit.
Olrls IG Kmpire Hobokon '2') Casino
Philadelphia.
College Olrls 16 Oavety Oniuha IV! L () :U\
Oayety Minneapolis.
rolumbia Burlesquern lG-18 Empire Albany
19-21 Worcester Worcester 23 Oayety Boston.

Crackerjacks 10 Oayety Detroit ll'A Oayety
Toronto.
Crusoe Girls 16 Broad St Trenton 23 Peoples
Philadelphia.
Olrls

16

Oayety

Rt

I^uls

2."!

Willis

23 Oayety Minneapolis.
Follies of Pleasure 16 Trocadero Philadelphia
23 Broad St Trenton.
French Models 16 Victoria Pittsburgh 23 Empire Cleveland.
Gay New Yorkers 16 Oayety Pittsburgh J.I
Star Cleveland.
Gay White Way 16 Casino Brooklyn 23 Orpheum Paterson.
Ginger Girls 16 Westminster Providence 2.3
Casino Boston.
Girls From Happyland 16-18 Bastable Syracuse 19-21 Lumberg rtica 23 Oayety MonFollies of

treal.

From

Girls

.Toyland

16

Cadillac

Detroit

23

Star Toronto.

From Maxim's

IG Olympic (^Inolnnntl
Indianapolis.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Buffalo.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE.

^^^0^W^

Happy Maids

TAYLOR XX WARDROBE
TRUNK is the fact that ft Is the
Strongest construrted
Trunk on the market.

Wardrobe

Oranrt

St

Paul

2".

Oayety

^^B^£^^^

-Send for 1014

Catalogue.

C.A.TAYLOR TRUNK WOI.KS

16 Willis

Wood Kansas

City 23

30 Englewood Chicago.
16 Oayety Milwaukee '_'3 Folly
Chicago.
Hastlng's Big Show 10 Casino Boston 23-2.'»
Holyoke O H Holyoke 20-28 Kmpire Albany
High Life Olrls 16 Englewood Chicago 23 Haymarket Chicago.
Honeymoon Olrls IG Columbia New York 2".
Star Brooklyn.
Howe's I»vemnkerH 10 Miner's Bronx \»'w
York 23 Canino Brooklyn.
Jack Reld's Progressive Olrls 10 ()p».r;i ll.iise

Amsterdam 18

T>nwler Oreenfleld U>-2l F>mHolyoke 23 Howard Bo.ston
Olrls 16 Olympic New York 23 Troradeio
Philadelphia.
Liberty Olrls 16 Oayety CIndniiati 23 Buckplre

CHICAGO^ 35

NEW

YORK.

E. Randolph St.
131
38th St.

W

ingham

all

^V^S
^^^^ /f/

us.

GemuB

Bank

FANTAOE8 THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO

611

performers going to Europe
The following have:

make

their steamship

Ix)utsvllle.

Marlon's DreRmlnnds 10 Oayety Bufriilo 23
Corinthian Rochester
Marlon's Own Show 16 Standard St Louis 23

Oayety Kansas

City.

arrangements through

LA BELLE TTTCOMB. KATIE LOISETT. GEN. ED. LEVINS. GREAT
LESTER. AERIAL LAPORTS, JOHN LAWSON A CO., LLOYD BROS..
LYONS A CULLOM. LA KELLIORS. THE LOS8ETTE8. GEORGE LASHWOOD, THE
LESSOS. LA PIA A CO., JACK LORIMER, GLOBE LEIGHTONS.
PAUL TAUBIG A SON. 104 E. 14tli St.. M«w York Olty
Bavlnc*

BIdv.

T«l«pkoa« Wturwtmat 1S60

I

THEATRIOAL EXeilANCE

106 NO. LA SALLE ST.. OHIOAGO
LAVIGNE A IJiNGNER. Props, and M«n.
WANTED—All kinds of good acta for Immediate and fatnre time. Write, wire, phone
In

and

see ns.

or

Managers looklns for competent booklnc should oommunlote with as

immediately.

.MUlUnt Maids 16 Ootbam

New York 23 Olym-

plo New York.
Miner's Big Frolic 10 Oayety Washington 23
Gayety nttsburgh.
Mischief M'akers 16 Orand O H Boston «3
CTotham New York.
Mollle Williams 16 Star & Garter Chicago 23
Standard 8t Louis.
Monte Carlo Olrls 16-16 Armory Blnghamton
19-21 Van Culler O H Schenectady 23 Opera
House Amsterdam 2S Lawler Oreenfleld 2628 Empire Holyoke.
Parisian Beauties 16 Empire Cleveland 23

Olympic Cincinnati.
Queens of Paris 16 Casino Philadelphia 23
Murray Hill New York.
Queens of the Cabaret 16 Howard Boston 23
Orand O H Boston.
Hector Olrls 16 Majestir Indianapolis 2:^ Gayety St Louis.
Reeve's Dig Beauty Show 16 Buckingham
Louisville 23 Columbia Indianapolis.
Hoble'H Beauty Show 16 Star Cleveland •J3
Empire Toledo.

LETTERS
Where C

follows name,

Where 8 F

letter

Is

follows name, letter

Roseland Olrls 16 Oayety Minneapolis 23
Orand St Paul.
Rose Bydell's 16 Star Brooklyn 23 Empire
Brooklyn.

Rosey nosey Olrls 16 Columbia InulanapoUs
23 Star

A Garter

Chicago.

Social Maids 16 Music Hall New York 23 Empire Hoboken.
SUr A Garter 16 Empire Newark 23 Empire
Philadelphia.
Tango Olrls 16 L O 23 Englewood Chicago.
Taxi Olrls 16 People's New York 23 Music

Hall

New

York.

The Flirting Widows 16 Garden Buffalo 23-2^
Armory Blnghamton 26-28 Van Culler O H
Schenectady.
Trocaderoe 16

Empire

Toledo

Columbia

23

Chicago.

Vanity Fair 16 Folly i^hlcago 23 Oayety Detroit.

W»tHon

Show

Sisters

2.'
Kn.plr*'
rpHtrr.

Albany

10 Oayoty
'^6-28

Montreal 23Worcoater Wor-

.iBrun Billy Le-

Davenport Pearl

UBurr William H
I BuHb
R F

Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis

la

Is in

Ban Franolsco.

.Tolly

For more reasuni

of

Chloago.
10

Happy Widows

the

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
WEEKS TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID
BEN 4. FULLER, GovonUns Dlrsetor

20 to SO

'J3

Majestic
From Starland 10 Eniplro Phlladelplila
23 Oayety Baltimore.
Olrls of Follies 10 Star Toronto 23 Ourden

L O

fl.

;

(Tlrls

Golden Crook
Milwaukee.

<

BLDG.

England.

call

Wood Kansas City.
Day 16 L O

BROADWAY—HEIDELBEBG
NEW YORK CITY.

1466

Streets.

CHRIS. O. BROWN.
Gen. Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, € North Clark St., cor. Madison, Chicago, HI.; R. J. GILFILLAN, 8d and Madison Bts., Seattle, Wash.; W.'P. REESE, MB Market
St., Ban Francisco, Cal.
W..
B. OBERMAYBR, Broadmead House, 21 Panton St.. London,

New

Dandy

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE

t

Sullivan and Consldlne Bldff., Third and

Big

Girls

Another reason fur you to UHe

IBAMOnOO

III.

Broadway

American Beauties IG Orpheum Paterson
Empire Newark.

AM
Amimi.B

SEATTLE, WASH.

Artists are asked to correspond or rail regarding encasements, while In this city or

W

Work Frank

Df

erally.

Vlollnsky Mujestlc Milwaukee

Ward A

owwioem, 4T41akab

The only Australian penny weekly devoted
to vaude^lle and the theatres gen-

O

H

Maw Talk

entirely

Formerly Maaagrer Club Department. Western
YandoTlIle Managers' Asaoelatlon
Valli Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Billy 4513 Forest Ave Mudinonvllle
Billy B Van Harbor N

TOI

AUSTRAUAN

"The Punch" Babcock Bllllnss
Thornton A Corlew Orpheum Spokane
Tiffany Rose A Co Empress Sacramento
TorelU's Circus Empress Cincinnati
Torcat's Roosters Pantages Winnipeg
Tracey Qoetz A Tracey Pantages Winnipeg
Tracey A Rose BlJou Jackson Mich
Trevett's Dogs Majestic Little Rock
Trovato Morris A Fell 1493 Broadway N Y

Van
Van

Freeman Bernstein

Bepreaentatlve of Standard Aets
SnlUvan-Conaldlne Offlees
Heldelbers Building - Phone 9M Bryant
42d St. and Broadway. New York

N Y

Ulrl" Variety

Prop.

LEVEY CIRCUIT.

GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

THE

Bid*., N. Y.

Howard Attaeaeomil ooeton

N. Y. R«p..
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ACTS

Advertising or circular lettera of any
will
not be Mated when

description

known.

P following name

indlcate.s

poatal,

advertiacd onte only.

.\(lalr

Adama

Eugi'n*-

(<")

nnsnell Edward
Henumont IxiuHe
Mell Harry

Alexander A Mack
.MIman A Novlns
Mercodej
Anger Oeorge
Anita
Alvern

Anthony A

Ron.s

Armada Mlsa
Austin Elsie (C)
Ayers Ada
Ayors Rone A (;rii<
(C)

B
Baldwin Ada
Baldwin Winnie

Banvard Bert

e

Mennett MIs^ L«m'
Hennoft A linrliiiK
lU-rnard Mensle (C)
Hornnrd &i .N'enle fCt
irerton A Cl;irk (P>
llnlsinfl
M'Ttle
Hoiks Hillv K')
M<)n<l

F''rc(i

Floyd
Hoyrl

Larry

Hrodle
(C)

Churchill C R
ciarlre Ktliel

Clark Mr A Mrs
Charlea

Marker Dell
Barley Mary
Rarlow Hattie

Olive (C)

Calloway Tom
Carle Edythe
iCarmen Plncua (C)
Carson Rae
Chains A rhalllH <P)

Billy
.!(»«

W

Brooke MIhx Lnlls

B

(P)

Delaware Arlna
Dfllmore John
Demereat Margie
Demlng Rob

Donovan Jaa B (C)
Donnelly's Australlun
(C)

Curtis

iHinbar Erilth
Diinhar'a IluHsars

(•

Dorotliv

Dorane Annie
Downer Evolvn
Doyle John T
Du Bnrry A T>>IrIi
Duffleld Marry (f!)
DiiUKan

W

F (C)

D
.E
Ii;ill«<yH

Brown A Foster

M

Walter O Jr

Do Conde Pauline
Deems I.<eona (C.)
De Haven Richmond

Helen iC)
Clyde, Aro (C)
Colton A Iiftrrow
Connelly Mr A Mrs
Cooper AHhley (C)
Courtney Alice
Crnno .1 Monfe
CroBhv Flon'iK
CiimmlnKH
f'llffon

(D
(f'(
(('>

Mrs

(C)

Dlrkena A Floyd
Doherty Dorothy

Nell

Clifford

W

Mrs AI
Jamea B

L C

Tile

Hale Boh
I>:ilv

Until
I'Mwiirds MIxH
K<lrin

T.,uey

Damond

Eutcene
Darling Edwar4

(C)

GeoiKle
KKler A Webb
milntoQ Mrs Harry

r

VARIETY
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FRANCES CLARE
AMD

8 LITTLK QIRL
FRIINDS In
"JUST KIDS"

GEE WHIZ

wiTN

!!«!

An American Burlesque Staged

GAVIN and PLATT

and Produced by
Vardon, Perry and Wilber

The PEACHES
TOUBINO

Terrifichitly,

Vardon, Perry and Wilber

Phone IMl-M Pa Male
7 Hnwthonie Ave., CUtUm, N.

GEO.
HARADA
NSW
NOYKL

1710 Cljrbourn Ave.,

CHICAOO

JULIA

CARLE

^

irSj

J.

T-zr/v' 4'tolA?/

yoD don't •dvertlM

King Frank O
King A Millard

(O

KlasH Charles
Klein Edward

Enpley N'Ina
F:Ht(>s MiBB O M
Evans Jack B (C)
Everett Flo (H)
Exposition Four

Kneer Joe T (C>
Konerz Jack

Emma

Kramer
Kramer

After seven months of succesa in Australia

are back In the U.

Mon Kim Prince
La Maar Al
I^ Rochelle Jas
Lai

Harry

Fitzgerald

Florenro Henry (C)

La Rue Eva (C)
Ia Salle Harry (C)
Lauder Geo (P)
La Van Harry
La Veen Sam

Fowler Knte (C>
Francis Milt
Frevoll Fred

I-*

Leithold

RFC

Mrs

PHIL HUNT

HIGH CLASS SINGERS
Two ladleo, two men.
Colonial, This Week, Cliicaao

Leonard Miss Bonnie
1

I^Roy Talmo

ft

B (C)

Lewis

J Borton
Joseph (C)
Livingstone Cora
Livingston Murray
Llvsey Albert

Co

Little

James
Haney Edith (C)
Hannaforil Stanley

Handler Oscar
Hart'ourt Daisy (C)
Hart Geo Drury
Hartford Sisters

Hayama H

Wilbur
Lowe Mrs Walter

I^ve

ft

M
Mack J C
Mack Floyd
MacCIennan Kenneth
Madder (Teorge
Marks Clarence

J

Tloplen Will

A

Held Freda (C)
Holcne & Justin
Hennlngs John ft
Herman & Rice (C)
Horskind Fritz C
Hlgglns Mrs Thos
Hildreth Helen
Hililrcth Robert
HIrein Geo M
fioffmati Aron

W

N

K

D

Jpssop Wilfred
Jordan Pnlly
Juston Alice

K

T M

Kano Ij'onnrd
K«llv J.i'k
Kcllv rr<d J fS F)
Kollcy * l.afTrrty
I-iirry

Krnnjvly Jack

Kenny John
ft

Clarice

Myers Louise

Imhoff Leila
Imperial Opera Co
Ingo Clara

HfT)c*ld Billy

Tlel

Montgomery Frank
Moran Pauline
Morton Fred A
Mowatt Ben
Munro Norma L
Murphy T H
Murray Billy (C)
Myers Fay

Hume Harry

R

Du

Merles Cockatoos
Merles Cockatoos "")
Merrick Genevieve
Mllanl Opera Troupe

Hurst Roger
Hutrhinsnn Wlllard
Hyraor Eleanor

G<'orge

ft

McCullough Miss A
McCullough Carl (C>
McLaughlin Nettle
Melvern Grade

Hoffman Jos Co
Hnlton George A

ft

Mason

May

HvKlson Betty
Huber Jack (S F)

Jarkson Harr>'
(C)
Jarkson Tliomas

Marshall Fern

Mastln A Melvln

Howard Harry

Kllpatrtck

DlreetloB,

BOOKBD SOLID
ivi

J.

euR

I

"GOOD BYE BOYS"
By Jania McCrw
DlraeUaa. HARRY SHEA
Ib

JKJ

I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

QUARTET

Trlxle

Leighton A Raymond

Ilaliey

Kfnnidy

Mar

listers Aerial

Hall J Albert

HARCOURT

HIPPODROME, STOCKTON. ENO.

'H'HE

Mrs E D (C)

Lelllot

I

H

Kaliyaraa

"nilE

Le May Pierre

lagan Jack

JrfTorHoii

UNITED

Chicago

Lawler Myrtle
Leeds Mrs Harry

Gllmore Mamie (C)
Ollmore Paul
Gllmore Shirley
Olassmlre Albert
Graye Beryl (C)
nroaa Anna (C)
Gruot Mrs Jack

Hayes Tim
Hoarn Miss

m QUAINT

QUEER

Lawdon J F
Lawhead R O (C)

Gagnoux Ed A Bell
Gallagher Harry
Glbbonu Edythe

I

we're always working.
Care of Variety, San Francisco

Sure,

Farber Olrls
Fitzgerald Gerald

ME"

BEEHLER BROS.,

DAISY

ALFREDO

A.

8.

WIsard Rolling Over Paotaces
CIrealt

MOTMm

WIITH not.

•HELLO EVERYBODY"

Kullervo Brothers

Pagan Barney

tf

ALBERT"'ROZELLA

ft Ross
Kruger rblllp

BBOWM.

••GET

COMEDY CIRCUS
H^T, A/^O 1^/TA/^ /^OCL^UC

Skatlnff

Direction,

tm%

don't ndvertlM nt nlL

Elmer ft Terry
Ely Edgar Atchlnson
KinniPtt Eugene

That

BOflA. Ms*.

Jean Benac

YABIKTT,

In

OF HmSKLF

AHBT DB

Toom;,

O.

Richard, the Great
The Great Monohan
A MONK THAT MAUM A MAJf

xcrro Ti 4o /^aou^ pur

S/f^

GOT RAWSON

OHBIS

w* cry rkb/^

IN VAUDEVILLE
WITH UEKTRUDE HOFFMAN

If

IMARX BROS.

UolU Cc

\>al Octavla
Nnml Robt (C)
N'orrann Fred

(

O
O'Rrlan & Lrar
Olirirn Fadi-n Trio

nxoli Barnev
ONell Harrv J (C)
Orbnn Mrs Michael
Os-Ko-Mon (C>

P;i:!dork Mrs '"
Par»'o Emily
Parqiiotte K IVru (C.^
Patterson Gra<-p (()

(D

Perk Family

L

Steeley Walter C
Stelner Mammie

(C)

THE YOUNGERS
HIQH CLASS NOVKLTY ACT

Porte Blanca

ADDRESS,

Posner Dave

Powers John A Jessie
Primrose Fred

Thornton Jas A Bon

Prior Ernie (C)
Prince Edwin K

Trarers Belle
Trevors The (C)
Tuttle Helen J

Tyrone Madge
Qulnlan Dan
Quirk Billy (P>

Van Charlie A
Vann Mrs Jack (P)
Van Buren Helen
Van Cleve
Randall Russell C
Rawls A VonKaufman Veolette A Old
Vernon Grace (C)
Rayner Dan
Reeves

Amy

Vernoy Frank (C)
Vine Berta (C)
Vine Dave
Vox Valentine

Remington Mayme
Renehan Adele
Revere Eleanor
Reynolds Lew
Rice John C
Rlnehart Goldie
Rodgers Ed
Rogers A Dorman

W

Walsh May
Walters Selma
Walton Gordon
Watts A Lucas

Romans Dallas (C)
Russell Hellen
Russell Ida
Russell Jamee (C)

Ryan

Allle Clark

Sanger Mts Hazel

Sawyer Delia
Spamon Billy
Searyeant Geo
Seymour Frank (S F)
Seymour Harry

W

Scheer Billy
Scheper Mrs

W

(C>

Schrelnet Joseph
Sbayne Al (0)

Shepard

A

A R

R

Pmlth Percy
Smith Thomas
Stanley 8
Starr Lillian
Startup Harry (C)
Eft Olatr OntM (0)

(C)

WEST

4Srd ST..

NEW YORK

GILBERT
MAN
THE

Whiteside Pearl
Wicks Jack D
Wlllard A Bond
Williams Bert
Williams Gertrude
Williams John B
Wilson J B (C)
Wood Bertha
Wood Maurice

3

VOICES

•OOKIO SOLID

Miss Cleora Miller Trio
Featuring AL. MILLER, •'The Wizard of the Cornet"
VAUDEVILLE'S MOST TALINTID AND VKRSATILI TRIO

HAROLD

GERTRUDE

SELNIAN, ARDEN

Worden Jeff
Wyatt Jack

Wynne

LOSEE

WITH THE

THE PRIMA DONNA AND INSTRUMENTALISTS
(O

We-Chok-Be
Weeks Marlon
Welsh Rube
Whalen Thos j
Wheeler A Wilson (C)

Rooney Julia

S2S

Towenson C P (C)

Queen Murray (P)

Sllver-Duval
Skipper Miss H
Small Chas T
Smith Irene R

Ofto Brothers
ozl.T Stella

Pkllllpg J««

Phillips Norma
Folly Maud

in

Beatrice

''THE
By

Tohe May

FALL GUY''

HAROLD SELMAN

WEST." "THE PASSING OF SANTO.'
TABLES TURNED," "HIS LAST BANQUET." 'TIME AND THE MAN.'

Author of the foOowingt **TlfE f040
Zanell

T^o

H
S (C)

Zanler Geo
Zelda Baby
Zeller Jacob H
Zenda Carl (C)

ZUnwmaii WUli*

'•THE

and
CO.

Address, 86 Storms Ave., Jeraey City, N. J.

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

mid

LEONARD HICKS
The

Now

GEO. ROBERTS,

Asst. Mgr.

KILDA

Pkoae riBT Btraat
Aelaiowl««K«4
tkm

>f

keat pUie«

New York

•
at** at la
fOlty.

Oa« kl««k troM Booklss
•»« TAIUBTY.

OflloMi

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprletrese

W. 44th Street
um
OTML,
HOTML.
v. 14XV

at 67

LOUI8. MO.

ST.

M.

lit

BIT

Ifll

BOTKL, Mt
onrnoFOUi botkl,

N.

OAMPBBIX,

B. B.

mm

HOTEL GRANT,

Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

ItTH

ft.

Hotel Plymouth

ThoAtrleal HMidQoartora

38th St. (Between Broadway and 8th Ave.). N.
Now FU oproof BmUmmg. A Htmm'» Ttevw frM

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILAPgLPHIA
cS^ cooKrs

raon $1 i?

Single

Hom

Douhteroom

S£*Th£S*^ PhllaiMphto

$1.^ $1 IS ir $2.!!!! with printehatli

lit* Orooly

Bt..

rfttoa t«

Seymore Hotel

tho

4s^

hot

BveiT

REN SHIELDS. SSST"'
Thm Tm aim, IM Wwt 46th

Y. City

$1i§ sr $1.^2 wHb private batb

poelal low
.

SCHILUNe HOUSE
NEW YORK

BUBOPBAM

PlJUf

South ato.

JOHN

BOfMOVT,

T.

A.

Rocheater, N.Y.

DICKS, Prop.

NEW YORK

rh9m» IIM BrrMt AU Modem ImproT«Bi«iita

OBO.

1M4 BryMt

COOK'S PLACE
tn

W.

»TB

Ph«M

8T.

MA LTNOH

Oroolj

tCBNBIDBB. Pnp.

P.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

tUi

Completo for Hooook oopl— .

Bot Water, Bath,

NEW YORK CITY

Strictly

HOm

WELLINGTON

THE BERTHA

CHICAGO
To The

Rates

ThoatrloaL

SM WB8T 4tD 0TBKBT. NBW TOBK CITT.
*-4 Boobm.
NO OOWNBOTIOlf WITM ANT OTHBB BOUIB.

9. A.

Profession
BILBT,

ARTMUR HOTEL ECHO

UNDBB MANAOBMBNT OF THB OWNBB

E

BOMB OF

OIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL

MtMtod

IM

FARaO, N.
Tel. lir/»a(

A Card

111-111
Watt 48tli

Wina

Wrtii

GIOLITO

in

22

W.

STREET

68th

SMW

West

por

It

>t

dMMo

la

attaehod; hoaao oooklnst pr|oo«

ai

NEW YORK
wmM

apt

wook api

rM«

witk

taaalaff ImI

olootrlo lUrhti osooUoat
iliii
ibloi traaaloato.
OatoHas to tho tkoatHoal
alfl*

New York
Convenient Location

Wmk

StTM

MANDEL

IMANDEL'S INTER-OCEAN

HOTEL?

BATB. SiJO AND UP.

8TATB AND TAN BUBBN

ADVERTISE IN

CHICAGO

5^mf

AMD OOLUMBOi AT&

er.

NEW YORK CITY
Oao

bloflk

tth Ara. L StaHoaa.
Ooatarr. Ooloalol. Otealo
160 BooaiM. aoo of baih. Si pv d
lit Booaia, priralo batk, SUS p
Soltoa. Parlor. Bodrooa e Balk.
Br tka wMli. St-Si aad S14 aad

BATBS TO TBB PBO:

•PBCIAI.

Tolophoao

HOTEL RALEIGH
«4S

FED TOU WBLL AT THB RBSTAURANT
WBT OAN*T I DO LIKBWISB AT

YOU DONTT

la-Uk* boiol Ht tko
•• VBBT NMMU
ToL T »t al til

SaintPaui Hotel

WrtliWIae

rooM. Si a«r

Ratss IS to $!• par
Hot Water Plant and Telephone Service

IF

Dtn. Nt.

ANN

49tlt St.,

Houses Entirely Renovated

NEW YORK CITY

WMk

Htlityt Mii tmityii Hi.

bath. SISJW por

Now Maaanmaat.

Maison Chevalier

DINNEi.

YORK

(Near Columbus Circle),

pHrtM bath. ST aor weok npi pulet
aad ooM wator; «ood bodo; telophoao

IVIiBkRT-|N
233-23S-237

h«

n

IME\A/

keep your hotel .full

A

and

Near Bth Ave.
St.

Laadi 40e.

VARIETY
h4K

hoat. olMlfflo Uvht

AIMm

BOSTON, Mast.

YOU WONT FORGET

ITALIAN

NEW YORK

4tik BL.

oa ororr

tl-M

TolOphOM 4lif

AN

4M1

with «r Wltbont Board

will

btttho

O.

The Monfort
iM Wo.*

la tlM koMi cf tko allr
40t Troaoat Stroot

NEW YORK

2S2-254 West 38th St., off 7th Avmue.
S2.S0 to $5.00 Weekly

DRARBORN

ATK., COB. BBIB ST.

—

Opeaod March lot All Oataido Rooms with Hot aad Cold
Watot^-TolephoBo and 8pa«loiui Clothoo Cloooto. Faralohod. Docoratod and Pianaod for the Comfort
aad Convenleneo of tho Profeoolon.
.00 to

por woeli, olnf
RATES: jS 00 to 09.00
910.00 por wook, double.

rhone Saporior SOSO-Mtl

l«.

Fire Mlaotoo to All Thoatroo

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY

.>m*A'

*

•»

T»-

*^

^«K

A>;wdii>\ '1.

.

»jt.

.

^

.

V^4.

!

•sii.iiiJ

w^JtLL

»L't^:tv

<

X.--.
.-r*'

^,»

§..

'•.....

"'''>
Hi-

Committee Appomted

T.V.;.

•

•

•.

to take charge of the

ACTORS' FAIR

»; ,,.•••:-''-:'.

Under

the Auspices of the

!

WHITE RATS
the

at

New

Club House,

MAY

York

16-23

.^,^; 'V-i

.

'.'iJ

•H**^'*-^-***—

T-^

—Members of this Goimnittee are requested to communicate wltli the office

Pleaae Note

'

JUNIB McCREE, President^

MACK, Chairman

JOS. P.
VDGABTT. FBANK

LEWIS

FBBDO. 0|B0.
QALLA<mBB. JAS.

LINN,

GILLBN, TOM
GILMOBB. BOTD

BALLOp out

BABBOM, PAUL
BBLL. SOUSMM
BimOH, JOHN
BIBNBB. JOS
BLACK. BEN
BLACK. IT AN
BOND, HABBT
BOBOBN. BDDIB
BOTtFOBD, OBO.
BOWMAN. JAMBi
BOWMAN WILLIAM
BBOWn. WALTBB
BUCKLBT. CHAS.
B17BT. WM. P.
BVBCk. JOHN L.
BTBON. BBBT
BTBON. FBANK
OAKILL. WM.
CALLAHAN. JAMBS
CALLAHAN, JOB.
CABBOLL. JOB.
CACTANO, BDW.
CHBVALDEB. LOVU
CONLBY, WI LL P.
COOKKWnX J.J.
COBBBTT. JA8.
COBBBTT. LAWBBNCB
COBBIO AN. BMMBTT
CBOUUl. DICK
CBONIN. TIM
CPBTM, BAM. J.

'.r

.

t

^

,

•.

V

DAILBT, BOBT.

FAT, FBANK
FBLIX. OBO.

*.

:

FBNTON. J. L.
FISHBB^PBBKINS

FITZPATBICK, JAS.
FITZPATBICK, JOHN

•

MUBPHT, WILL H.
NAWN. TOM
NIBLO. FBBD
NOBTH, FRANK
NOBS, F. P.
OHOTLB, JOHN

,:v
.i

OTTO,

PABIS,

JOLLT. BD.
J0L80N, AL.
JOLSON, HABBT
JUNDT, AL.

;C

wamn
UONBL

'

*

•»•-

PATTL GBBGG
PAULINE, DB.
PATTON, COBSE
PEBCIVAL. WALTER
PETEBS. DIXON
PETEBS. JACK

KBANB. HABBT
KELLT. HABBT
KBLLT. LEW
KBLLT. MIKE J.

PHILLIPS. LAWBBNCB
PLOTTI, LOUIS

KBOUGH. EDWIN
KEOUGH. WM.
KIN08BUBT. GEO.
£aMAB. AL.

POLLABD, W. D.
POTTS. CHAS.
POTTS. WM.
PO WEB WILLIAM
PO WEBS. ANDBEW
POWBBS. CLTDE
POWEBS, WM.
PBIMB08B. GEO.

h

.

LEE. JULES W.
LBMAIBE, GEO.

LBMAtBE. MOONIB
LBONABD. EDDIE
LHBOT, WALTBB

BEBT
LETT. BERT

'tr.

.

OBTH, IBANK
OTTO, AlBTHUB

LESLIE,

..,

QUINN. PAUL
BAB. FBANK
BAT. JOHNNIE

«

'

f

TOM
W
HX

C.

SPENCBB, BUBT F.
8TANDISH. JOS. W.
BTANLBT, JOHN

^

t

,

.

BTANS^BOBGB

'<-'

•

'»'*

TOM

BOBINSON. w»i
BOGBBS, WILL
BOSS, CttAS. J.
RUSSELL. TUPS. P.
RYAN, TKOr. J.
SCOTT. BOB
SCHBODB, CHAS. W.
SEMON, CHAS. F.
SBABPB. CHAS.
SIDMAN. SAM
SIDNET. OBO.

,

HBBBBBT, FBBD

DAYBNPOBTeOBBIN
DBBUTZ. COlTNT
DBU8LB, WM.
DBLMOBB. GBO. B.
DBNTON, HABBT
DBTBAVX. WBLLt
DICKINSON. BUBB

BIPLBT.

SMITH ,
SjjgTH,

MABION, DATE
MASON, CHAS.
MASON, JACK
MATTHEWS, WILL C.
MEBBITT CHAS.
MITCHELL, JOS.
MONBOB, OBO W.
MONTGOMBBT. DATID
MOOBB. TICTOB
MOBTON. PAUL
MOBTON, BD.
MOBTON, BAM
^
MUBPHT. GBO. P. ^

h4man, chas.
HBBMAN. DB. CABL
HOLMBS, VntGIL
HOPPB, OUT
HOWABD, BUGBNB
HOWABD, GBa
HOWABD, WILLIB
HOWB. BBTMOUB W.
HUBBN WM.
HUNTING. LEW
HUNTING, TONT
IMHOFF, BOGBB
INOLIS. JACK
INSA, BOHBLIA
JBNNT. JOB

BETNABD, BD. F.
BICHMOND, BOB

MADDEN, LBW
MADDEBN, JOS.
MANNING, FBANK
MABCO, JAMBS

hascAll, LON

L.

DOLAN. J AS. F
DOUGLAS, WTNN
DUFFT, JAMBS
DUF1LL8. BKNBST
DUPBBZ. FBBD
BLTINGB. JULIAN
BSMONDB. BDWABO
BTANS. FfciANK

J.

GLBNBOT. THOMAS
GLOCKKB, CHAS.
GOLDSMRBL SOL
GOODWIN. T. W.
GBANT, ALF
GBAPBWIN. CHAS.
GBAT. BUD
fflUkT. BD.
HALL. BILLT (8WBDB)
HAUJDAT. WILL
HABBINGTON^ DA^ J.

ALF

BKBTBS. BILLT

LOBBLLA, OOUB
LTNCH. DICK
McCOWAN, JOHN
MaCBBB. JUNIB
MaDOMALB.. CHAS. M.
MflDONALD, JAS. F.
M0INTTBE. JAMBS
MeLALLEN, JACK
MgMAHON, TIM
MACABT, WILL H
MACK. CHAS.
MACK. yifnr.¥.mi.
MACT. CABLETON

GILBOT. JOHN

,

lUBBVBS*

J. C.

TOM
BBN
LLOTD, HBBBBBT

OABDNBB, JACK
OABBON. TUBBT

ABmraONO, WM.
BAKU, BSBT

,

LEWIS,

FBANCIS. OABL

STANLBT, WILL
STEWABT, OBO. W.
STONE. FBBD
SWAN, WM.
TALLMAN, FBBD
TANNEN, JULIUS
TATB, HABBT
TATE. JACK
TATLOB, WILTON
THOMPSON. WILLIAM
THOMSON, HABBT
TAN, CHAS.
TAN. EBNBST
VAN, JOE
VAN EPPS. JACK
VEAUX, CLTDE
VIDOCQ, WILL
VIBDUi. LEW
WALDBON, BILLT
WABD, HAP
WATEBS, TOM
WATEBS, W. W.
WEB ER. JOHNNIE
WELCH. JOE
WELCH, THOMAS
WEST. J. BOTEB
WESTON, HABBT
WHITEHEAD. JOB
WHITTLE. W. E.
WILBUB. CLABBNCB
WILLABD. JOB
WILLIAMS. ABTHUB
WILLIAMS. SAM
WILLS. LEW
WILSON, TOM
WIN SCH, LOUIS J

WBOTHE. ED. LBB

WOBMWOOD.

T. P.

TOUNO. CHAS. W.
TOUNG, OLLIE

*
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Managers

All Theatre
What
^^^

are

you going
1^

;

to

-

do over the summer,

not playing pictures?

11

i*.

.r'lt'-'.-

Do You Want Your Houses to Keep
Open and Make Money ?
.*"•

Everybody's thinking of pictures.

Keep out

of the rush.

Get the money with

something that won't be overdone.

CALL ON OR WRITE

PUTNAM BUILDING
Phone, 6814-6815 Bryant
Cable, Frebern,

New York

NEW YORK

SAIVI IVIIRIBACIH,

Office

CITY
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The OFFICIAL NEWS

CIRCUSING SOCIETT DANCERS

ON WHIRLWIND

Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Castle, but whatever the cause,
the effect is that their country-over
spread reputation has been thought
sufficient by Arthur Hopkins for him to
induce the Castles to go on a whirlwind
the

"society

spielers,"

circus tour of the larger cities, playing

one performance in each, afternoon
and night, for the box office stipend
of one, two and three dollars.
The tour is to start around April 15.
A route embracing about a month of
dates will be laid out, contingent for
further stops upon the caprices of Mr.
and Mrs. Castle, and the whim of the

paying patrons.
Mr. Hopkins and the Castles were
reported in daily consultation early

be signed yesterday.
It is said the
Castles will have a share of the gross
receipts, without a guarantee or salary.
It is not so long ago that Vernon
Castle first struck Broadway as a likely
loose dancer when he swung his legs
around in "The Midnight Sons." Until
then no one had heard of him particularly and cared less, while Mrs. Castle
remained in the background altogether
under the family name until she consented to step along to a trot tune
upon a ballroom floor with hpr husband.
Since then the Castles have

danced everywhere when the money
or salary was plentiful enough; have
had a Broadway restaurant named after
them where a youth is looked upon as
a piker if he doesn't buy wine with his
expensive food; have had a residence
called "Castle Honsr;" met some people that are mixed with the same society their dances have been named

of the

exclusively in

appears on Page 8 of thie ieeue.

have seen their names in 8-ft.
letters on vaudeville billboards; have
had managers pay them $1,000 weekly
to dance on the stage and spurned
offers of more; got themselves pictured
while prancing as a feature film, and
to cap the climax, Monday the New
after;

York

for

dailies built

dancing palace

them a $500,000

New

Rochelle.
If that isn't good press agenting, then
.\nn Marbury doesn't know a thing
in

not so long ago Vernon Castle was considered a good loose
dancer wlio would have to closely
watch his legs to see that the jobs kept

about

it,

and

it's

coming

his way.
expected that more people will
flock to see the Castles dance than Pavlowa could draw, but Pavlowa, poor
girl, only knows the classical stuff.
It is

Carter
hill at

DIVIDE "THE TOP."
De Haven will not be on

there.

He

lowing week.
recalls

at the

for

the

refusal

last

week

of

to divide the star line billing

Palace with

Anna

MerHammcrstein's
a de-

mand

for headline advertising honors,
"Willie" inquired who he was, saying
he had never heard of the act; that

he'd better

go out and get

a reputation.

1

mto

a vaudeville agent.

fore"

at

revival production of "Pina-

the

New York Hippodrome

to have a double set of principals,

is

alternating for

this winter,

Scat-

Palm Beach, Miami,

tered along

were to be found

onies of theatrical families.

.

col-

The Percy

—

youth the inevitable result.
Unless present plans are altered, it is
pretty definitely settled that about the
first of October next the marriage of
Reed A. Albee, son of E. F. Albee, to
Mrs. Victor Williams, widow of the
son of Percy G. Williams, will be conrides,

NASHVILLE TAKES TO
Nashville,

town

This

spectacular

•

to

is

ser

into

fcl!

Nashville.

open

the

in

commencing May
it

have

IT.

March

18.

an

all-local

for

a

week

One Leon Moowhen looking over

the

two performances

a day.

etc.,

little

Williamscs were one, the B. F. Keiths
another, and so on. Propinquity, warm
sands, bright moonlight nights, auto

It

is

Hart

said

De Wolf Hopper and Al

change

in the leading male
John Bardsley, an English tenor,
is to be a member of the cast; Eugene
Cowles has been engaged, also Harri-

will

role.

Brockbank, who created the role
"Napoleon" in "The Purple Road."

son
of

COMEDIANS SEE COMEDIANS.
Chicago, March

Lew

Fields and Joseph

18.

Weber went

last Sunday and took a first
view of Kolb & Dill, the German
comedians from the Pacific slope, at
the American Music Hall. They seemed
to enjoy the work of the two men.
Some of the local critics even went
so far in their reviews as to compare

visiting

the teams.

4.

Mr. Mooser put his propo-

THEATRICAL CELEBS SAILING.
The Olympic,

sailing

March

28, will

before the Chamber of ComFifteen thousand dollars was
merce.
subscribed before the New Yorker left

have on board Lee Shubert, Marc
Klaw, A. H. Woods, Morris Gest and
Henry Russell, among those reported

the hall

»o (late.

sition

.\boiit

"The

in

people will be engaged
Fire Regained." by Sidney

1,.S00

Hirsch. also interested

The promoters
They
It

will
is

in

the project.

receive a sliare and are

practically guaranteed

before opening.

mount and produce

the

June.

.Allen is to go intf) vaudeville
immediately with a sketch written for
her bv Herbert Mall Witislow.

])iece.

Mooser's for Washington. He
other southern cities,
likely placing a show under local atis|)ices at Birmingham, Atlanta, during

has

VIOLA ALLEN AT ONCE.
V^iola

similar in scope to the project

of Mr.

Judge's Son an Agent.
A. Giegerich, Jr., s(»n of
c( rard
Judge Giegerich, has incorporated himself

future orange blos-

t){

The big

been

have

there

the seeds were being nurtured.

Held.

was booked at
two weeks, and when he made

cedes

rumors

refuses to share the

cause he won't share the top of the bill
with anybody. It is probable Carter
will have the upper portion of the advertising sheets all to himself the folIt

weeks

soms, with Florida as the locale where

the

headline honors with Virginia Harned,
not because it is Miss Harned, but be-

Mercedes

some

fleeting

the Colonial next week, although

booked

DOUBLE CAST FOR ''PINAFORE."

ALBEE-WILLIAMS WEDDING.
For

summated.

WONT

in

the week, with the final agreement to

CENTS

Slaver

as formerly printed

for Dancers.
vagaries of the show business or
flippancy of dancers' feet as applied to
the heads of the public may be accountable for the notoriety or publicity given

10

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

TOUR

$l-$2-$3

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle About to be Spun Over a
Circle of Big Towns for One Performance in Each.
Arthur Hopkins Promoting it. Castles Getting
Share of Gross. What Dancing Has Done
The

PRICE

20, 1914.

prosp«^cte(l

REPLACES KINGSBURY.
Al Levering, formerly of the Boston
theatre, has replaced George Kingst)ury as manager of the Grand opera
house. New York fKlaw & Erlanger).

VARIETY
PUCCINI BARRED.

LONDON'S EXPENSIVE FLOP:
NIJINSKY

AT

$5,000

1

SAIUNGS.

Special Cable to Varibtt.)

March 18.
of the Opera

Paris,

A WEEK

In view of the objects

Comiquc

management, supported by
French society of authors, Henry
Russell and H. V. Higgins have decided to renounce the presentation of
Puccini's works at their forthcoming
season of opera at the Theatre des
the

Dancer at Palace Quits Without Notice, Not Appearing
Monday. Directors Say He Will Go On Later in Week.
Wilkie Bard Added Attraction on Bill. Three Turns
Deputizing for Absentee.
(Special Cdbl0 to VABISTT.)

LonJon,

night's

March

18.

Nijinsky, the dancer, at $5,0()0 weekly
paid by Alfred Butt's Palace, failed to
appear Monday evening, without hav-

management

ing given the

Tuesday papers reported his illness,
and the management announced he
would go on later in the week.

Any number

believe Nijinsky will not

reappear at the Palace unless under
desperate persuasion. He is considered
"through" there, and is also termed

"London's greatest

rather indifTerently received.

RUSSIAN BALLET GETS OVER.
Varibtt.)
Berlin, March

(Spci^ai Cable to

is

be shared by the audiences.
Wilkie Bard is the added attraction
on the Palace program this week in the
current bill, and is going very big.
Evic Green, Barclay Gammon and
Vernon Watson are deputizing for

BUSCH RETIRING.
{Special CaJfle to

Varibtt.)

Berlin,

The Casino is closing owing to poor
Manager Monza has with-

working on a
percentage under Stage Manager Martens, hoping to make a little money to
help toward the salaries.

drawn and the

(Speotai Oablo to

Vasistt.)

London, March

A Royal Command matinee at the
Palladium yesterday was a big success.

London, March 18.
Ned Wayburn is in London again
and has been swamped with offers to
produce, but has everyone
regarding his plans.

Paris,

March

NEW REVUE LAST OF APRIL.
{Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, March

A new

18.

H. B. Marinelli holds an option on
the Bobino for a vaudeville theatre in
Paris and is trying to form a company

revue

is

scheduled for the

the

March

Schauspielhaus,

18.

Lothar,

comedy,
Schaeffer's
and
Schmidt
"Venus with Parrot," though a comparatively mild satire on art snobbishness, means for that house a decided
departure from its usual staid program.
It was well received.

Varibtt.)

to

Debrennc
Alhambra

mount an

is

for

(Special Cable to

negotiating

Jack Stavordale died in
14, following an operation.

to

March

(Special Cable to

IT.

Paris,

Olympia

is

March

Varibtt.)

Berlin,

(Special Cable to Varibitt.)

The

an

operetta entitled "Miousic," by ten composers, March 21.
The revue there will be withdrawn

March

18.

John Galsworthy's "The Eldest Son"

18.

producing

is

{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin,

March

Olga Desmond opened for a

18.

fort-

revival

of

fill

in

the time until a big

"The Lights

o'

London,"

11.

March

Bella

26,

Rosa and Marcella

March

Fay, 2 Coleys and Fay

31,

(Lusitania).

March

Helena Frederick

21,

(Fr.

Wil

helm).
{Speoial Cablo to Vabxbtt.)

London, March, 18.
Lupino Lane (Virginia).
(For South Africa), Lily Lonsdale,
Ernie Meyer, Omega Trio, Dexter,

March

18,

Rosie Milward.

New
March 18
Opera Co.

(for

Orleans, March 18.
Cuba), San Carlos

Patis, March 18.
March 6 (from Hamburg for New
York), Chung Ling Hee Troupe, TaiPicn Troupe (for Barnum-Bailey Cir-

cus), Isto (Amerika).

Feb.

Olympia-Desvall,

27,

ghi, Leinert, Gillis

March

Bangon-

(Pretoria).

7 (for South America), San-

Evelyn and Clayton,
Martine, Nella Berti.
March 20 (for South America), Jennings Bray.
Feb. 26 (for South America), The
Harringtons, Ridiculous Recco.
fiorenzo, Alberto,

AITKENS AFTER ENa CIRCUIT.
Harry E. Aitken, president of the
Mutual Film Corporation, is understood to have under way a plan for
securing a circuit of English legitimate
theatres in which to book feature films,
to be conducted along the lines formu-

here by Klaw & Erianger, the
Shuberts and others.
The matter is still in too embryotic
a state for the dissemination of any
definite information on the subject, but

lated

Paris, March 18.
new three-act farce "Bicard dit le
Bouif by Paul Heon and Fouchardiere,
was presented at the Cluny March 12.

A

It pleased this local house, situated in
the Latin quarter, which many students

prefer to the classics at the Odeon.

it is

known

Roy

that

Aitken, vice-pres-

Western Import Co.
(which handles the European business
of the Mutual, and a brother of the
Mutual's president), sailed on the Lusitania last week to close negotiations
ident

of

the

for such a deal.

Acts Opening in Paris.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris,

March

CHRISTIE

18.

Horace Horner, dancer, opened at
the Alhambra March 16, and did nicely;
also Flori, a closing act, and Bennett

Single

fairly.

Turn

London, March 18.
Trixie Lamar, formerly of Leeds and
Lamar, is reported to have sailed from
Paris for South America, where she
will

MAC DONALD GOING.
St.

Christie

appear as a single turn.

March

I^ouis,

MacDonald,

the

18.

star

of

"Sweethearts" will leave the show in
time to sail for Europe April 15. Miss

MacDonald is
ment that calls

in S. A.

(Special Ca5l« to Varibtt.)

Short

zig.

suffering

from an ailShe retains

for a rest.

her interest of 25 per cent, in the production, and the opera will continue its
successful career.

There is a rumor Ann Swinburne may
engaged to replace the star in

he

the principal role.

Run

EMPIRE DIRECTION IN DOUBT.

of "Merveilleuses."
Varibtt.)
Paris, March 18.

(Speoiol Cable to

Folies,

Not Marigny Revue.
Paris,

INDIFFERENTLY RECEIVED.

vived, to

James Slevin (Mau-

retania);

a success at the Altes theatre, Leip-

Manager Samuel has found

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

after to-night.

Varibtt.)

London, March 18.
"The Queens Champion" has been
withdrawn from the Aldwych theatre
and "The Ever Open Door" is being re-

March 18.
Amsterdam

operetta.

COMPOSERS WROTE

LONDON" AGAIN.

O'

{Special Cable to

Malloy, both doing

Success at Altes, Leipzig.
10

"LIGHTS

Varibtt.)

Paris,

18.

June and July,

18.

Jack Stavordale Dead.

(8p«cioI Cablo to VAJuaTT.)

March

March

Sarah Bernhardt withdrew her latest
success, "Jeanne Dore," last Saturday,
after 100 performances.
The play did
not appeal to those who go to the
theatre to be amused. She has mounted
"La Dame aux Camelias" for a short
spell, playing the title role to Marcel
Soarez as Armand Duval, pending the
rehearsals of "Tout a Coup" by Paul
and Guy de Cassagnac.

NEGOTIATING FOR ALHAMBRA.
Paris,

^industrial
millionaire,
Jacques
Rouche, will take charge, as already
Varibtt.
announced in
Before leaving
Mesager and Broussan have decided to
mount some new works, comprising
"Sceme," by C. Mere and Bachelet, in
May; "Belle Imperia," by Aderer and
Salvayre, and finally in October a musical
version of the Odeon drama,
"Antar," with Franz in the title role.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

"JEANNE DORE" WITHDRAWN.
Paris,

(Special Cable to Varivtt.)

the singers are MacFerrari-Fontana,
Maggie
Teyte, Nellie Melba, Lilly Lehmann.
The orchestra will be recruited locally,
but the chorus will be from the Boston opera house.
The present management of the
Paris Opera will retire Jan. 1 next, and

April

Clay Smith, Richard Leon-

17,

Among

April.

BROAD FARCE AT CLUNY.

{Special Cable to

Berlin,

18.

ent offering.

to rebuild.

MILD SATIRE WELL LIKED.

in

Richard Strauss' "Knight of the
Rose" will be the principal novelty
mounted by the foreign managers in

guessing

Alhambra about the end of April, with
probably the same cast as in the pres-

(fpaoial Ca^lo to Vajubtt.)

Roger

18.

artists are

MARINELLI HAS OPTION,

Opera Comique

the

ROYAL COMMAND SHOW.

(Spedal Cablo to Varibtt.)

business.

take the

18.

OFFERS SWAMP WAYBURN.

(ffwdol Oahl§ to Vabxbtt.)
Paris, March 18.

At

March

Busch is retiring from the management of his circus at the end of the
current month.

Nijinsky.

PARIS CASINO CLOSING,

repertoire of the Paris

and should not be played elsewhere

Cormick,

is

March

ard, Billy Taylor,

Ricordi, the Italian publisher, threat-

ened to boycot French works in Italy
because of the action taken by the society in contending that the principal
works of Puccini belonged to the

this city.

getting over strongly, but the
absence of former numbers is felt.
vina,

dersee);

(Amerika);

Elysees.

18.

At the Theatre Nollendorfplatz, the
Russian ballet with Fokin and Karsa-

flop."

He
a classical dancer.
opened at the Palace last week as a
vaudeville turn for his first appearance
here, and was well praised by the press,
favorable opinion that did not seem to
Nijinsky

at-

was

traction at the Wintergarten, hut

The

notice.

engagement as the headline

Champs

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street. New York:
March 14, Merkel Sisters (Graf Wal-

March

18.

Julian Alfred has been enpaged to
produre the April revue at the Folies
Bergcre and not the Marigny, as announced last week.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March

necessary to stop the run of "Les Merveilleuses" at the Varieties, and has closed
it

the house for a few days, while

"Ma

Tanta d'Honfleur," by Paul Gavault,
being prepared.

is

The

Empire

18.

revue closes in two
weeks, when a small musical comedy
will be presented there until th€ future policy of the house is decided.
A decision regarding the future manageihent is expected this week.

VARIITY

PROCTOR LEAVING BIG TIME
FOR MOVING PICTURE SHOWS

COMEDY CLUB'S OPTION.

That vaudeville has grown cold in
the F. F. Proctor theatres for this season is not alone attested to by the dosing of the big time policy at the Fifth
Avenue this week, but the ending of

same kind of vaudeville at Proctor's Park Place, Newark, the Proctor "big house" in Newark going into

new pop

street, says

ing Aprfl

Newark, will take on straight pictures.
These Proctor houses have heretofore
played six acts on a split week.
In Albany the Grand, lately acquired
and formerly a two-a-day vaudeville
theatre,

is

now

playing

five

acts four

performances a day, with Proctor's Leland and the Colonial (also lately leased
by Proctor) giving straight pictures.
The Proctor theatres in Albany,
Troy, Schenectady and Mt. Vernon, besides Proctor's 23d, 58th and 125th
Street, New York City, will continue
giving small time vaudeville, somewhat
smaller than of yore, and five acts instead of seven.
The Proctor Newark big time house
is reported to have been hurt by the
Orpheum there, recently opened by
Frank Keeney as a two-a-day theatre
and booked by Harry A. Shea.
It is said several small time agencies
have submitted offers to George S.
O'Brien, of the Proctor booking office.
He leaves there this Saturday. Irving
Rose, of the agency, is going with M.

John Lamp, will be left,
S. Bentham.
booking the residue of the Proctor
vaudeville under the direction of Harry
Brunelle.

feature, "Judith of Bethulia."

Fortune" and

of

"Why

"Soldiers

Girls

Leave

Home"
The

are others, the latter a comic.
picture show will change weekly

and be continuous from 11 to 11, with
a vaudeville program on Sundays as
added attraction.

81st

1.

an option on

secure

to

ried her to the wings.

Manager Herdon

said today that to-

date at Evansville had been
cancelled, but she would appear in
Dayton tomorrow night unless the
sprain developed into something more
troublesome than at present expected.
Pavlowa is said to carry 150,000 innight's

surance on each foot.

''OLD FRIENDS"

BARS.

enrolling members.
club was formed at a gathering

secretary,

The

Bismarck Hotel

in the

was

is

last

month and

originally intended exclusively for

members

who have

of the theatrical profession
served 25 years and over in

show business.
The organizers decided, however, to
remove the restrictions and the register is open to any bona-fide member of
the profession or of an affiliated trade,
directly connected with

Friars

the

show

business.

planned to have the club parallel
this

in

city,

possible,

if

Chicago being without a representative
theatrical club of any kind. A number
of the legitimate theatre managers
have enrolled.
A discriminating censor board passes
on all applications, the aim being to
hold the membership to those alone

who

are entitled to the calling of "pro-

fessional."

EDWIN STEVENS

IN MOVIES.

Edwin Stevens

is to become a movie
has affixed his John Hancock to a contract with the Famous
Players Co. to enact his old role of
His Satanic Majesty in a movie production of "The Devil."
It may be
that he will be engaged to appear in
other shows in which he had original

actor.

He

roles.

J.

AUSTIN FYNES MENTIONED.

The new house

at the

JOSE COLLINS APRIL
The return
ment of Jose

Collins has been set for

April

the

20,

at

now

and which will scat 2,000,
said to have been offered for lease
building,

to

vaudeville

Miss Collins is now with "The
She will be assisted in her
vaudeville act by Robert Everett, an
Englishman.

CLAY SMITH WITH
Philadelphia.

Clay Smith

Monday

left

JANIS.
March 18.

"The Pleasure Seek-

ers"

on the Mauretania.

A. L. Shackman, proprietor of the

York.
Bent-

Follies."

at

J. Austin Fynes is interested in the
enterprise. Fynes' name is also freely
associated
with the future picture
policy of Proctor's Fifth Avenue.

S.

ham.

is

a rental of $35,000 a year.

engage-

New

Palace,

The booking went through M.

southwest cor-

ner of 84th street and Broadway,

20.

night to leave yesterday

He

is

going to

play opposite Elsie Janis in the Palace,
London, new revue opening April 6.
Before leaving the show here the

company banquetted Mr. Smith and
presented him with a token of affectionate

regard.

its

former

the

If the

street.

present location

be by May 1.
Some overtures have been made the
Comedy Club by the Greenroom Club
to consolidate, both going into the
iMetropole building. Committees from
both clubs have conferred over the
subject, without anything definite having been arrived at.
street,

it

will

from a difference of

fight resulting

opinion in the card room of the Club
happened Monday night between Walter Daniels and Tom Moore, both members.
Moore is said to be a non-professional. The battle occurred, according to report, outside the clubhouse.
Wednesday night the Board of Governors held an inquest on the affair.
Last night the annual ball of the Club
was held at Terrace Garden. The ad-

San Francisco, March 18.
Marcus Loew, Aaron Jones, Adolf
Zukor, Morris Kahn an(l E. Blumenhave been seen hereabouts for th^
week in close harmony meetings
with each and every report having some
thal

past

bearing on the reported Sullivan-Con*
sidine deal.
While there's unmistakable proof that there's something of, a
deal in the air, nothing definite as to
the consummation of purchase is believed to have taken place.

Some

PENN.
March 18.
Penn thePenn Charter

Philadelphia,

The

lease of the William

now

held by the

Amusement

W.

Co.

(in

which

William

manager, has a controlling interest) may go to Fred G.
Nixon-Nirdlinger as the result of a
decision handed down Monday by the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, granting an injunction restraining the renewal of the lease to the present
Miller,

the

lessees.

Nixon-Nirdlinger offered $30,000 a
year for the house, but the Lancaster
Avenue Theatre Co., the owners (in
which Miller is also a stockholder)
agreed to renew the present lease for
a term of five years for only $22,500
a year. Matthew Schmid and William
A. Schmid, minority stockholders in
the theatre company, protested and appealed to the courts for an injunction.
The case was fought through the lower
courts and was decided against the

who

Schmids,

then

appealed

to

the

Supreme Court.

ISMAN

Persons closely connected with the
Senator Sullivan's executors in
New York discredit the rumors of a

fortlicoming transfer of the SullivanConsidine properties.

P. ft H.

IS

FOR LOEW.

The

New

report

the

March 18.
Broadway theatre.

York, had been leased to Hirsh-

McGurk &

gamated

Sablosky, of the AmalVaudeville Agency, is pre-

mature.

The agency people have been

feld,

sort of a hitch occurred.

now

reported that Marcus Loew,
the present tenant, is anxious to renew
the lease, and is a contender for the
rental contract, perhaps securing it
through intercession for him by Felix
It is

Tsman.

FRANK JONES
Monday

Frank

IN U.

Jones

His duties

to have been clearly defined in the early
part of the week,

Mr. Tones was formerly principal
hooker for Percy G. Williams, a id later
had charge of ITammcrstcin's during
William liammcrstein's absence.
If

you

.lon'l

don't ttdvertlte »t

sdv^rtlte
mil.

lo

18.

P.

house will continue a split-week policy
with a five-act show, and admission
10-30.

a

Their latest deal, the second within
week, calls attention to the rapid

strides made by the Finn-HermanKahl combination, who came to Chicago five years ago and located with
one theatre (Champaign). Since then
the trio (with whom Walter Butterfield and the Allardt Brothers have become affiliated in various ways) have

taken control of houses in Springfield,
Terre Haute, Evansville, Rockford,
Waterloo, Davenport, Gary, Michigan
City, South Bend, Madison, Oshkosh,
Green Bay and Decatur, giving a total
of seven big-small weeks, the pick of
the "Association" time.
The attracare

booked

all

by

Sam Kahl

through the W. V. M. A.
This list does not include the Butterfield or Allardt houses, although both
the

latter

ested

in

managers are partly intersome of the above named

theatres.

DRESS SUIT PRICES UP.
The rush
at

of late for evening clothes

is said to have sent the
weekly and monthly rental prices

Guttenberg's

daily,

for

them

to unheard-of heights.

LORD, LADY AND TOMMY.
Frank Thompson is to put out in
vaudeville. Lord and Lady Dangan,
with a sketch by Tommy Gray.

B. O.

became atBookdid not seem

tached to the staff of the United
ing Offices.

DECATUR.

and H. Amusement Co., added another house to its rapidly growing string this week when annexing the
Empress, Decatur, taking over the
ownership from A. Siegfried, who has
enjoyed a small vaudeville monopoly
m Decatur for a number of years, having had the Ass'n franchise for that
town since his Empress was built. The

in active negotiations for the house, but

some

CO. IN

Chicago, March

tions

Philadelphia,

announcement either

late

The

MAY LOSE WM.

official

one way or the other is expected within
the immediate future.
Considine hat
been lunching frequently of late with
the Myerfeld-Beck crowd.

vance sale of tickets was quite large.

atre,

DROP

Chicago, March 28.
The "Old Friends" Club of America
is the title of a new theatrical organization being formed in Chicago with
temporary headquarters in the Rector
Building, where James S. Hutton, the
first

moves from

club

on 45th

A

St. Louis, March 18.
Pavlowa dislocated a toe and sprained
her right ankle in her last number at
the Odeon last night and the curtain
was rung down three minutes before
the end of the program. Novikoff car-

It is

The picture program for the Fifth
Avenue next week is led by a Biograph

Broadway and

he will be ready for open-

VALUABLE TOE DISLOCATED,

the

four-a-day next week.
Besides these two, the Proctor theatres at Perth Amboy and Plainfield, N.
also the smaller house (Lyric),
J.,

vaudeville and picture house

just completed at

Comedy Club

posited by the Vaudeville

Hotel Metropole on 43d

Other Proctor Houses Besides Fifth Avenue Giving Up
Acts. But Few Remaining, and Those Playing Four
Shows Daily. Proctor's Big House in Newark
Changing Over.

MANAGERS CONFERRING.

Five hundred dollars has been de-

VAKIFTY,

Kealy on Vacation.
Kealy is away on vacation
from the William Fox booking office.

Ed

F.

Jack Loeb

charge of the Fox
Joe Leo is going into the Fox headqtiartcrs, but not
in the agency, it is said.
is

in

hooking department.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Bush were honored
by the arrival of a baby girl March 14,

VARIETY
AMERICAN HOSPITAL BENEFIT.

CIRCUS SEASON OPENING

Chicago, March

A

WITH FIRST DATES ALL SET
Barnum-Bailey Starts Saturday at Garden, New York,
Followed by 101 Ranch, With Sellt-Floto the Second
Season's Opener in Southwest* Hagenbeck-Wallace

and Ringling

Bros. Select

With the opening of the circus season in Madison Square Garden by Bar-

num and

afternoon
other "white
have
they
that
for their annual

Saturday

Bailey

word from

comes

the

top" organizations
everything lined up
openings.
The Sells Floto circus is a close second, opening March 28 in Albuquerque,
N. M., with El Paso as its first big stop.
With the Floto outfit as the big feature
This
is Col. W. F. Cody (BuflFalo Bill).
circus as the custom in recent seasons
will play up the 25 cents admission.

The B-B show stays at the Garden
four weeks, closing there April 18 as
Ranch is scheduled to invade
the Garden April 20 for three weeks.
The 101 show will not play any BrookFor the New York opening
lyn date.
the Ranch will add a lot of new horses

number

to

equipment and a

its

of special

features are

being

arranged for the big stand.
The Ringling Brothers' circus opens
April 11 in the Coliseum, Chicago, the
Hagenbeck-Wallace
same day the
shows get started at the Coliseum, St.

"syndicate" affair, the bankroll to be
pooled.
Morton has contracted to
write his impressions for the Hearst
syndicate of papers, the proceeds thus
derived to be cast into the general
fund. The travellers have in view a
"clown night" at the Vaudeville Club
in London, charge admission to the
show, and leave town before the audience can demand a return of its money.

Springfield, Mass.,
It

local

March

18.

seems from all indications Poll's
house is rounding out into a real

big time institution.

Next week a ten-act bill is announced
with "The Green Beetle" at the head.
Only about a month ago the programs
were raised from seven to eight acts
and a material improvement in the bills

is

open about April 15 at Peoria,
Col. Vernon C. Seaver is no

capacity (2.750). The option Poli has
on a renewal of his lease of the site

The Young

Buffalo

west

wild

longer connected with the outfit, the
control having passed to B. C. Cookston, a former official with the show.
The Barnum-Bailey show plans a
Pacific Coast trip while the Ringlings
will play
middlewest time for the
gfeater part of the season. The Hagenbeck-Wallace circus intends to cover

most of

its

old territory and

as far east as Pennsylvania.

Ranch

may work
The 101

expected to stick around the
east for awhile anyway after its New
York opening. The Sclls-Floto show is
going to the Coast and has two trips
is

Canadian territory outlined.
Willard D. Coxey will have the bulk
of the New York publicity to handle
during the Madison Square engagement of 101 Ranch. George H. Degnon
is back at his old post with the Arlington-Beckman interests and is already in
New York.
The 101 Ranch has engaged Arthur
Davis, the former steward of the Hotel
into

LaSalle, Chicago, as

its

principal chef

year.

Major

Burke,

formerly with
show, has accepted

Buffalo

Bill

general

publicity

directorship

of

the
the
the

Sells-Floto circus.
It is reported around the BarnumBailey Circus at the Garden will have
a "wild west" number calling for 35
people, as an indent to the the "101"
program to follow in.

"NUTS'' INVADING EUROPE?
Europe is about to suffer a dreadful

A

invasion.

made up
masse.

MAKING SPRINGFIELD PAY.

as a

to

party of "nuts"

-swoop down

being
upon it en

Calling themselves the

is

Comedy

house was burned has as
and he declines
commit himself either way.

where

his old

yet not been exercised,
to

BOTH CLAIM DICKINSON.
Passing Show of 1914" and
Ziegfeld's newest "Follies" are claiming Rube Dickinson, the rube vaudevillian. P'lo Ziegfeld is said to have arranged with Dickinson in Chicago to
appear in this next production, while
the Shuberts are reported have a let-

"The

acknowledgment from the same
person, saying he will be in the new

ter of

Winter Garden show to open
Ziegfeld

is

name" woman

still

in July,

looking for a "big

for the "Follies"

and the

Shuberts are out for talent to fill in the
cast of the next "Passing Show."

of

prominent Chicago theatrical men

are interested.

Tags were distributed in Chicago last
week among the theatrical colony,
calling

Boston Agent Bankrupt.
Boston, March 18.
Warren D. Church, a vaudeville
agent in this city, has gone into bankruptcy.

Some

tors

e

lia

David
street,

J.

of the larger local credi-

announced

preference for
.\aron, an attorney of 45 Milk

for

trustee

in

a

the proceedings.

attention

to

the

Actors'

Brotherhood Tent Colony for tuberculosis patients at Alberquerque. N. M.
The tag books were mailed to a number of local professionals (by Frank
Comar, who seems to have charge of
the work.
Nothing could be learned
of such an organization, no previous
announcement having been made of
such a colony, consequently the effort
to raise funds

was not a roaring

CHING PUYING FOR

U. B. 0.
looks as though Ching Ling Foo
and his Oriental troupe will play for
It

Booking

the United

Offices,

after

all.

Early in the week negotiations toward
that end were in progress, with the
chances reported good for Ching to
open next week on the Poli time.
The U. B. O. had a disagreement over
the Chinese magician early in the season, through his managers, George and

Leon Mooser,

the latter declining to accede to terms offered by the big time
agency for his appearance. Since then
the Moosers, who had Ching under contract (now expired), placed him with
several managements, including Klaw
& Erlanger and Flo Ziegfeld for "The
Follies." Out of the "Follies" contract
a law suit was started by the Moo.scrs
against K. & E. It is said "The Syndicate" used its influence to have Ching
booked by the United, with the expectation

successful the

if

damage

on behalf of Ching against

it

action
will

lu-

withdrawn.

suc-

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.

The average

vaudevillian has
learned to look askance at the various
schemes to raise funds through the aid
of the profession, which has been overworked for charitable purposes, and unless a proposition carries a solid foundation, its promotion generally ends in

Cincinnati,

March

18.

Maloney

Robert

the
("Willard
Great"), a magician, will be tried April
15 for killing his wife and baby at the
Hotel Walton several months ago.
Maloney will plead insanity.

failure.

The American Hospital movement
has consistently stood the acid test and
is a genuinely good move in the right
direction.
Supported by two local
judges (Goodnow and McGoorty) and
directored by the most prominent theatrical men in Chicago, it should soon
develop into a reality.

There

two other

Willards in
D. W^illard, of
"Temple of Music" fame, and Willard,
are

One

vaudeville.

is

C.

"The Man Who Grows," now on the
European Continent.

CLAUDE AND WALTER CASH
Chicago, March

PANTAGES FILLS IN BY TWO.
Chicago, March 18.
Alex Plantages has taken over two
more new houses to add to his circuit,
one at Victoria, B. C, and another at
Great Falls, Mont, both scheduled to
open around June 1, and play the regular
road show booked by J. C.

Matthews.

The Victoria week will follow Vancouver, while Great Falls will eliminate
the "travel" time between Calgary and
Spokane.

The Montana house

play five
days, giving the acts sufficient time to
make the jump to the next town. Both
houses will be called Pantages', although in the Great Falls case, the
coast circuit is only taking over the
booking. Both are new theatres.

From

Vaudeville to Tabs.
Chicago, March 18.
The Royal, formerly the Cottage
Grove Empress, recently taken over
by George B. Levee, had two weeks of
vaudeville and then quit that entertainment for tab shows.
The first, "The Third Degree." is
there this week.
The house was formerly operated
by the SuUivan-Considine circuit.

will be

given at the Auditorium afternoon of
May 24 for the benefit of the American (theatrical) Hospital fund.
A
uniform admission of one dollar will be
charged.
known
Some of the best
stars of vaudeville and musical comedy
have agreed to lend their assistance.
Committees have been selected to handle the affair, in which a large number

cess.

whole was evident, with about two
each week.
Business has been good, but seldom

slated to

this

Tourists,

real headliners

Louis.

111.

Date.

Jim Morton, Tommy
Gray, Geo. P. Murphy, Felix Adier,
Ray Walker and a couple of others,
have booked passage on the Minnewaska, sailing June 6, It is to be a
Club

the 101

and Indians

Same

show

big all-star vaudeville

18.

will

HIP'S BIZ STILL BIG.
With
at

the

March

the closing date for "America"

New York Hippodrome
28,

business

the

started to climb.

$37,000 last week, a

good

set for

there

The house

has

did nearly

figure in the

spring over there.

The

new

Hippodrome

production
("Pinafore" revival) will probably open
April 6, leaving the house dark for a
week.
Moving pictures of ".\merica" have

been filmed. They were finished early
this week.
The feature is in seven
reels.
No release date yet announced.

GEO. MEYERS

WITH

FEIST.

George W. Meyers, who withdrew
from the music publishing firm bearing
his name, is now writing for Feist.

IN.

18.

Claude Humphrey and Walter Keefe
have sold their interests in the Bartola
Attachment Co., a musical invention by
Dan Barton, of Oshkosh, to W. G.

Maxcy who

will continue the business

Oshkosh, Wis.
Maxcy built and recently sold the
Oshkosh water works to that city.
While the consideration was not mentioned, it is understood Keefe and

at

Humphrey

are well satisfied.

ROBERTA COULDNT CONNECT.
Roberta Menges-Corwin-Tearle, present wife of Conway Tearle, the actor,
who recently emerged from the Hotel
Ludlow where he sojourned on account
of a
first

arrears of alimony due hjs
spouse, has been engaged by

little

Willie Hammerstein for his theatre for
a week at $1,000, with the understanding she secure a male partner of note
for the presentation of some of the
prevalent "society" dances.
Carlos Sebastian's name was submitted and Hammerstein consented.

Everything was arranged excepting the
securing of
with thanks.

Tabs

Sebastian,

for

who

declined

Summer

Parks.
Orleans, March 18.
Boyle Woolfolk, the Chicago theatrical man, is lining up a circuit of parks
and theatres for the presentation of
tabs the coming summer.
William B. Morris, representing him.

New

was

in

New

Orleans for the purpose
Spanish Fort amuse-

of securing the

ment

contract.

VARIETY

GOVERNMENT

$7^ ON

TALKING OVER

COLUMNA

FINES

A

the

.\musement Co. directors

"REBATE" COUNTS

Federal Judge Carpenter in Chicago Enters Judgment.
Columbia Co. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel) Pleaded
Guilty to Accepting Rebates on Transportation
in Form of Program Advertising. Railroads
Some Time Ago on Same Charge.

Monday

AL REEVES RETllUNGT

''NO. 2/'

special meeting of

for the purpose of discussing

the proposed formation of the second,
or "pop" circuit, of burlesque houses.

the meeting it was figured out that
there were 18 houses available.
.\t

A

side issue, not contemplated,

into

.projected

terms paid

to

the

debates,

the

on the

attractions

all

was

e.,

i.

Al Reeves, burlesque

HK'ainst the

Columbia Amusement

Co.,

covering three counts the company was
indicted for two years ago through accepting rebates in the form of program
advertising from the New York Central
lines.
The company pleaded guilty to
the charge.
The railroads involved were reported
sometime ago to have been fined about
$10,000 on each count under similar
complaints arising from the same circumstances.
The Columbia Co. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel) had an "understanding"
with the roads that in return for routing and ordering attractions playing
over its circuit to patronize these roads
in travelling, that equivalent to a rebate would be taken out in program
advertising of Columbia theatres programs, to circumvent the Interstate

has been settled.
Middleton will not
bring suit for $10,000, as he announced.
He has accepted a position with Gus
Hill.

Middleton was given a neat sum to
prevent him from going to the courts.
He had consulted Attorneys Pogue,
Hoffheimer and Pogue and said he
would sue for breach of contract.
Middleton was left out becouse he was
suspected of tipping ofl the Heuck
business to

Sam

Scribner, of the Col-

umbia Burlesque Circuit. He denied it.
Middleton had a two-year contract.

3.DAY LAY-OFF FILLED.
Waterbury, Conn., March 18.
The three open days on the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel (the other half filled
by Bridgeport) have been closed up
through Jacques, opening Monday with
P. F. Shea
the Henry Dixon show.

now

has Jacques.

good

"I got

it

one suggested that a sliding scale of
terms might prove effective. Nothing
definite was arrived at.

didn't

graft

ACTORS JOIN COXEY'S ARMY.

years.

A discharged employee of a concern
connected with the Columbia Co., and
who knew of the arrangement, was
reported at the time the indictments
were entered, to have furnished evidence

STOCK SHOW AT ACADEMY.
Pittsburgh,

announced

is

it

April

the rebuilt

6,

that,

March 18.
commencing

Academy

of

Music

will hold an all-round-the-year stock
burlesque company, consisting of 40

people,

brought on from

giving

what

the

"Burlesque as

John E.
ture.

He

it

New

York,

management

calls

should be."

Clifford will direct the venhas secured a lease on the

property.

Harry Williams ran the Academy for
It
years as a Western Wheel house.
was destroyed by fire about a year ago.

FIELDS' PROGRESSIVE SHOW.
Nat Fields expects to head his own
1

company over
Wheel next season.

urlesque

sive
will

SUGGESTIVE ADVERTISING.
Cleveland, March 18.
Good citizens of Cleveland protested
to Mayor Newton Baker this week
against the manner in which some

shows

Government.

to the

the Progres-

Associated

A

advertise.

case

brought to the mayor's notice was that
Empire (Progressive Wheel) theatre
which this week advertised in one of
the papers as follows: "Some men cannot get along with one wife. Imagine
the Pasha in *A Night in a Harem'
with 35 Wives."
Other cases were also directed to the
attention of the oiBcial, who promised
to make an investigation.
of

SHEEDY BOOKING SPOONER'S.
The Cecil Spooner theatre, Bronx,
which closed its stock company Saturday night, has taken up a pop vaudeville policy with acts booked by the
Sheedy Agency.
M. R. Sheedy has also gotten the
Amphion, Brooklyn, on his books and
opened a pop bill there Thursday week.
Two shows a day are given.

FORGOT ABOUT SALARIES.

Baltimore,

New

salaries.

The troupe

will operate the

theatre

week in order to try to earn
enough to insure transportation.
this

in Pictures.

The (Jrpheum, formerly

March 18.
the Monu-

mental, which failed as a 10-20 vaudeville house after the change of name
last

September, and which

has

Holy Land."

TROUBLE PATCHED
Cincinnati,

UP.
March

18.

It
is
said that the trouble between
Hubert Heuck, president of the Heuck
Opera House Co., and M. T. Middleton, formerly general manager, resultiuK from the dismissal of Middleton,

Business seemed to be
fair the first few nights, although nothing definite could be learned because
of the liberal *'papering."

This

the second house to give way
films, the other being the
Palace (also a burlesque house before

to

is

feature

the U. B. O. took

it

over).

18.

Harold Sears, playing with a tabloid
musical act here last week, and Joseph
Large, former burlesquer, listened to
a speech by Coxey and his lieutenant
at the Public Square, and, with 50
others, signed their names as members
of the "army."
These two actors are trying to induce other theatrical people to join

movement.

It

are

there

said

is

probably 100 unemployed theatrical
people in Cleveland at the present
time.

LESTER MAYNE IN PICTURES.
Lester Mayne, one of the

men

in the

booking
Family Department of the

later.

Mayne retires from vaudeville to accept the post of general manager for
ihe W. E. Greene Photo Play Co.,
which handles foreign feature

films.

John

£.

18.

barassing time of it
music

Monday afternoon

After he had
started well into his monolog he said
something that so highly tickled the
risibilities of a woman in the rear of
the house that she became partly
hysterical.

hall.

Hazzard was right

the

in

midst of one of his best yarns when
the

woman began

to loudly laugh.

The

lower floor audience turned as one person to gaze in the rear of the house
and left the monologist flat. After a

moment

or two he got the thread

his story

once more and went or.

The Southern

en-

bit

to

"I'm
honestly. Give

worked.
to

and

I

lasted."

it

rich,"

me

didn't

From now on

for the

he

tai^i

credit.

I

#teal.

I

they're going

work for me. Get thatl"
Reeves has been in burlesque

30

Cincinnati, March 1&
Bernard Harris, also known as B
Stein, of New York, alleged to have
represented that he was hiring people
for a "No. 2 Al
Reeves burlesque
show," is still a prisoner at polict
headquarters. Harris is held on "lue-

The authorities say they art
keeping him until they can get all the
facts regarding a recent $15,000 diamond swindle in New York. "Harris
knows nothing about the case," tayt

picion."

his attorney,

James Stone.

"The man

being persecuted."
J. H. Hanscom and his wife. Hazel,
actors, won a suit in Municipal Court
against Harris for alleged breach ol
contract. They charge that he oflfered
them $35 a week to go with the "No.
2" outfit. Their lawyer, Dennis Hacksays he went to Al Reeves and
ett,
was told that he knew nothing oi
Harris or the other show.
is

TWO OTHERS

IN BOSTON.

Boston, March 1&
Six Boston theatres will play bur*
lesque next season.
The Bowdoio
Square and National will be added to
those already here in that field, accord-

Grand

theatres

arc

Grand Opera

The
will

Bowdoin Square and
have 10-30 night prices with

10-20 matinees.

The National is the B. F. Keith big
house, opening with vaudeville at pop
prices, and now playing stock musical
comedy. The Bowdoin is another Dr.
Lothrop theatre, he at present operating the two Progressive Wheel houses,

Howard and Grand.
Gaiety arc

Eastern

The Casino and
Burlesque Wheel

theatres.

APPENDICITIS GETS DOBSON.
St. Paul,

March

18.

Dobson. of "The Golden
Crooks," was taken to the hospital here

Frank

Orleans, Inarch
.\nuist'n»cnt

Palm Beach

<)i

Musical Stock at Creacetit.

New

while

go

rest of the winter.

House.

Hazzard had a most cm-

at the Palace

game

will

ing to report.
The current burlesque
Howard, Casino, Gaiety,

LAUGHTER STOPPED SHOW.
March

little

Reeves

U. B. O., tendered his resignation last
Saturday, to take effect two weeks

been

closed for three months, will be the
scene of pictures henceforth.
Last
Monday the playhouse, which is controlled by the United Booking Offices,
opened with a six-reel spectacle, "The

March

lead to Washington for a demonstration before the White House May 21.

Chicago,

Orpheum, Baltimore,

pay

specific

be Solly Fields.

Orleans, March 18.
Ben Abrams and brother, who have
been conducting the Lyric as a stock
burlesque house, left New Orleans suddenly Saturday evening, forgetting to

Cleveland,

actors enlisted this week with
"army" of unemployed which
the
"General" Joseph S. Coxey plans to

city, that

this

18.

announced

Chicago this week would
be the last upon any stage. "Let no
tears be shed," quoth the Prince of
the Burlycue. "Al Reeves is going to
have a royal good time the rest of his
life.
He's worked hard and now he's
going to play. But believe me, it was
a

Two

star,

in

Wheel irrespective of drawing powers.
was argued by some that no inducement was offered producers to expend
money on their shows, when some-

the

Con^merce law.

leaving

before

gagement

It

Chicago, March 18.
Judge Carpenter in the federal court
yt-sterday entered judgment for $7,500

March

Cincinnati,

Columbia
was called

Co.

Monday night, suffering with appendiAn operation was performed
yesterday.
The comedian is reported

citis.
18.

has

in

no danger.

leased the Crescent for twelve weeks,

commencing May

?>.

aiKi

will

install

musical stock there.
The company
will be formed in Nev,* York.
Local
people are behiiid the |>roject.
The Crescent i« f.wned by Klaw &
Popular priced attractions
Erlanger.
occupy the theatre during the regular

SUMMER STOCK AT TROC.
Philadelphia,

l-'mcrsnn,

theatrical term.

V

field,

TOO

JonH

<M't mdrmrtkam

•JT.fiU

at alL

In

TAAIIfT.

March

18.

Stock burlesque for the summer will
l)CKin May 3 at the Trocadero, non
playing ProRressive Wheel attractions.
The stock company will include Ida

Harry

Hills,

Frank Wake-

Jor Davis, Joe Perry and Gloria

Martini.

VARIETY

ENTHUSIASM FOR ACTORS' FAIR
BY GENERAL COMMIT TEE MEMBERS
Chairman Receives Many Communications.

Prizes to be
Given Sellers of Greatest Number Season Tickets in
Rats and A. A. A. Contributions of Prizes Coming

Sub-Committees Appointed

in.

Since the publication of the names of
"»

Committee in last week's
P. Mack, Chairman of

the General

VxRiExr, Joseph

contributions be sent to
Jos. P. Mack, Chairman of the General Committee, at the Club House.
request that

Committee, has received a large

the

number of communications from the
members appointed, expressing enthusiasm and offering help.
Season tickets for the Fair, to be held
May 16-23, at the Club house, are being
•ent to the membership of the White
Rats and Associated Actresses of
America. It has been decided to offer
a prize to the member of each or-

number in
some well-

all

ORDWAY CASE SETTLED.
The

case between the Jones, Linick
& Schaeffer office and Laurie Ordway
has been settled to the satisfaction of
both parties by the Chicago office,

through Will P. Conley and
Fred Lowenthal.

An

all.

automobile
to

(of

be announced later)

MACK PICKED UP PNEUMONIA.
Chicago, March

The

much

Andrew

billed

18.

Mack,

will be offered to the

scheduled to play this week at the
Colonial for Jones, Linick & Schaeffer,

disposes of

who had

White Rat who
the most tickets, and to the

member

of the Associated Actresses of

America

will be given a

diamond

ring.

The following sub-committees have
been appointed and the members are

"PICILETS/'
Lynn, Mass., Mar. 18.
Because they persisted in parading
boys up and down the streets on which
their theatre is located, bearing "This
Theatre Is Unfair to Organized Labor" sign's, the Central Square Amusement Co.' has brought injunction proceedings against

members

built

an

all-Irish

program

around the Celtic vocalist, notified the
agency a recently acquired attack
of pneumonia would interfere with his
local

of Theatrical

Employees' Union No. 7Z to restrain
them from further interfering.
Denial of a temporary injunction has
been followed by a hearing on the
merits of the case before Judge Harry
R. Dow, of Lawrence, sitting as master.
Hearings will be resumed March

Chas. Innis

George Edwards
Chas. Middleton

Byron Silvers

Jack Kenny

Eddie Girard

Herman Leib

Committee on
James

Ward

F.

Prizes.

Dolan, Chairman

W. Gagnoux

Caufield

Geo. E. Pierce
Edward Bennett
Fred. Wilson
Chas. Wilson

Ernest Cutting
Fred. Austin
Geo. B. Scanlon
A. L. Luken

Ted Button
Press Committee.
Chas.
Billy

J.

Van

Ross, Chairman.
Willard Tcrrc

Geo. S. Pelzer
Chas. White

Max Weiley

Reception Conmiittee.

Frank Fogarty, Chairman.
Theodore Trovcllo Paul Stephens
Lawrence Clifford Paul Hammel

Howard Prevost
Fred D. Moore

Jos. Ketler

OUie Lavine

William Siegel
Harry Hayward
J. L. Foster

Geo.

W. Dunbar

Harry

Bartell

Chas. E. Bird

Committee on Booths.
James Bowman, Chairman
John P

Tom

C.

Hill

Queen

Chas. Holland
Will Hill
Geo. W. Quinn

Edward Kashima

Pat Parks
Chas. Wilkcns

Savo

Mark Adams
Will S. Beechcr
Joe Kelsey

Several prizes have been already conand the Committee on Prizes

tributed,

on

a "split" occurred in
Conn.,
Saturday night,
when Wallie Brooks, he of "The Sunshine Girls" (and himself), would not
settle with the local manager on a
split

Waterbury,

basis

sevenths.

of

week salary figured in
That amounts to the local

half

manager asking

the act to take three
days' pay (half week) based on seven

working days, while Brooks played but
on the Poli "split."
Waterbury wanted Mr. Brooks to
play the seventh day by singing in
six

STORMY ACTORS' MEETING.
A

March

meeting of vaudeville and

mate actors was held March

10.

legiti-

midnight, after the show, at the Concert
4, at

Mayol (placed at the disposal of the
organizers by the owner, the singer
Mayol) to discuss the
uniting into one society

possibility
for the

of

pro-

tection of their interests.

The

discussions

and noisy

that,

became so

in

political

order to calm the

the audience, with the

members

of his

Brooks offered to present
upon the stage, but the

"girl act."

his regular turn

manager

Poli
risk.

said he couldn't take the

Then, said Brooks, as he packed

come across with some
The Poli manager thereupon
refused to accommodate him.
All of
which, says Mr. Brooks, will be duly
and regularly set forth in legal form
trunk,

his

money.

monies

Added

to the first amount claimed
be the other one-seventh of a
week's salary. Brooks now claiming
that as he was ordered to play on that

WHITE RATS NEWS
(The matter on thla page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Union of America, and Is vouched for by that organization.
VARIETY, In Its editorial policy. Is not responsible for It.)
Actors*

obligations and enclosing
necessary
doctor's
certificate,
begged to be excused.
Mack was expected to come here direct from New York, to play this week

contractual

actors' ardor, the lights were put out

the

and the arrangements postponed.

which his itinerary carried
him to the Coast for a stock engage-

only, after

ment.

Mack missed

pneumonia thing
by remaining on Broadway. On Tuesday he was seen taking a sun bath on
the

"the great white way."

Many

the orators, who brought
personal matters, were received with a storm of whistling, the
recognized method of giving "the bird"
in France.
It is hoped, however, to have a further meeting later, with the object of
creating the official union in which
every branch of the theatrical work
can be represented, the present theatrical syndicate not filling the bill, in the
opinion of some speakers.

Birmingham,

The Weidmann

Ala.,

March

CLUB HOUSE BUSINESS.
18.

Carson
Buffalo Ranch Wild West shows will
open the season at Bessemer, Ala.,
March 23. This show has been wintering in Birmingham.
Two of the
agents are now in the west, where they
have gone to make contracts with the
Bros,'

Kit

Indians for this season.

George Lane's Father Dies.
Daniel Lane, father of George Lane
(Telegraph 4), died March 10 of

Interment in
Raymond's cemetery, Westchester.
Bright's

disease.

of

forward

Kit Carson's Early Opening.

Committee on Music.
Harry Denton, Chairman.
William Zinnell
Harry Dare
Harry Gluckstone Al Lewis
Geo. Lane
Louis Beimel

SPLITTING ON A SPLIT.

A

will

Harry Bouton

Gordon White

to tears by an order
from headquarters. The

disagreeable tidings is in effect that
the musicians must not leave the pit
between or during acts, whether their
services are required or not.

due.

Committee on Entertainment.
Standish, Chairman.
Frank Mollis

18.

orchestra at Keith's

for the purpose of recovering

Committee.

W.

just received

PIT.

March

Cincinnati,

Theatrical managers who have had to
contend with "picket duty" of this
character are awaiting the outcome of
the matter with considerable interest.

requested to communicate with Joseph
Mack, Chairman of the General
l».

Joseph

KEEPING ORCHESTRA IN
Members of the
are moved almost

26.

Paris,

ganization selling the greater

known make

&

L.

S.

PROCEEDS AGAINST

1528.43

Wines and Liquors

364.85

Cigars
Billiard

103.81

and Pool

165.95

Barber

26.10

Gymnasium

58.50

Telephone
Cards

30.45

Valet

15.16

4.90

Laundry
Lunch
Newspapers

the small time.

A meeting of the
General Committee
for the

ACTORS' FAIR
under the auspices of the White
Rats will be held at the
Club House, Room 207,

Monday, March 23rd,
at two P. M.

NEW COLLECTION

Receipts for week of March 9th:

Rooms

day and offered to give his regular act
that had been contracted for, he is entitled to the extra sum, besides $75 he
could have secured for last Sunday in
Brooklyn, if
not
prevented
from
reaching there in time through the
unexpected action of the Waterbury
manager.
All of which could only happen on

32.44

266.16

The Excelsior

1914,

AGENCY.

Agency has
taken the office formerly occupied by
Joe Paige Smith on the tenth floor of
the Palace building.
It is unofficially
reported the new concern will collect
the commissions due the agents from
the Orpheum Circuit, a matter now
being handled by the Vaudeville Collection Agency, acting in a similar capacity, also for United Booking Offices' agents.
Collection

5.00

Watson's Animals Suffocated.

St.

$1,601.75

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES REQUESTED TO HELP
The Board of Directors of the White Rats have appointed the entire
membership of ."ihe Associated Actresses of America to act as a committee
on the Actor's Fair.
Those desiring to act on sub-committees are requested to communicate
with MISS LILLIAN McNEILL, in care of the White Rats Club.
JOS.

P.

MACK,

Chairman.

Philadelphia,

March

Sam Watson's Farmyard

18.

Circus was
almost completely wiped out when all
the animals were suffocated on a
freight car which was bringing them
to this city from Frederick, Md., where
they played last week.
They were
booked for this week at the Nixon.
The loss was discovered at Baltimore Sunday. Watson continued to
this city, arriving Sunday night.

VARIETY
Jennie Gladstone
cent illness.

niETY

Publlihed W««klr by

Severin DeDeyn, who suffered a parstroke some weeks ago, is noticeably improved.
He was able to
attend a movie show near his Brooklyn
home last week.

re-

alytic

Madeline Delmar has been engaged
William Faversham's sketch "The Squaw Man."
to play Nat-u-ritch in

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New Terk

Timet Square

back after a

is

"Robin Hood," dramatized by Owen
Davis from the "Robin Hood" ballads,
will be presented in the open air by the
Frank Lea Short Co., which opens its
tour May 6 at the University of California at Chapel Hill.

Lester Lonergan turned up on Broad-

8IME BILVEBMAN

Dorothy,
is going to appear at Hammcrstein's
next week as a ballroom dancer.
Lillian Russell's daughter,

Proprietor

CHICAGO

way unexpectedly Monday in search
of a new leading woman for his New
Bedford (Mass.) stock. Amy Ricard
going to take a much needed rest.

Majeetlo Theatre Bldg.

JOHN

is

O'CONNOR

J.

Selwyn

SAN FRANCISCO

booking

Pantafea Theatre Bldg.

Chicago.

EDWARD SCOTT
CroM Road

PARIS
66 bla.

Howard

the

of

acquired

the

theatre,

The

Rue

He

act

Budds

will

not be able

fell

and splintered a bone

in

Harry Fox and Jennie Dolly are not

KENDREW
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Huber became

BERLIN

the parents of a boy,

69 Strometraaee

mother

LETT

week, as billed.
Neither did the turn appear there last
week, both disappointments due to
Fox's attack of tonsilitis.

at

March 13. The
known as

professionally

is

Manolita Stetson.

the

Palace

this

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York ofBce by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittances.

SPLIT NIGHT
BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual

And who do we

%

Single copies, 10 cents

New York

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.

XXXIV.

March 20,

the Kale. Bill back here or out In front
Oh, well, good luck pals, thanks, we're glad you liked our stunt
Be good, old scout, and don't forget our host to the Flying Bents,
And tell Devere and Oevere, the Catohem Hotel's immense.

Helen Avery Hardy, who has been
quite

is

ill,

able to

Paul Scott

sit up.

back from a fortnight's

is

James Montgomery Forbes plans a

week

Hahn and

operation
in the Toronto Hospital.

pect

He's

theatre.

a

stock

considering.

Clarence Marks is putting out a big
minstrel show on what he terms will
be the "biggest show boat that floats."

William Matthews has resumed the
125th
after

Street

an

management

(Proctor's)

illness.

"The House

of

Bondage" began

road tour of the east
hem, Pa., Tuesday,

Adeline

Wayne

Francis

at

has

been

in

Fort

weeks recovering
from an attack of bronchial pneumonia.
for

not closing.
will finish out

is

Come

on,

What we

folks stopping? Yes. what are the rates over there?
double, running water, that sounds pretty fair.
Mayme, we'll get fixed, and then come back and rehearse.
dress up two flights ; oh, well. It could be worse.

Drop

are the audiences here? You say a
In and catch us working, that cold

Reid and Charles Hoskins.

S.

Scoville.

a cloak and suit de-

"The Dewey Kid," "Singing
Soubret" and other nicknames which
gave her a "bleeding heart/'
called

little bit cold :
stuff's getting old.

Axel

Carmel, Pa.,
owing to a nervous attack.

act

in

Mt.

last

week,

The Sells-Floto Circus opens its season March 28 at Albuquerque, N. M.
It plays Los Angeles April 13-15, and
San Francisco April 22-26.
Lydia Kyasht is out of the Winter
Garden show, being confined to her
apartment in the Hotel Cl.iridgc since
March 9 by a severe cold.

W.

Christenseit director of the
Christenscn School of Music, Chicago,
and wife have had another boy at their

home
Emily T. Parley, of VVillard's Temple of Music, was forced to leave the

The Warburton, Yonkcrs, N. Y., is
dark this week.
Several policies arc
proposed for this tlicatrc, where stock
has failed to 20 over.

since

March

9.

Ruth Wood, of
Earl's
Nymphs, in executing a dive

Diving
York,
Pa., last week, twisted her body in such
a manner as to render her helpless in
the tank.
Miss Wood had to lay off
for several performances.
at

Rose Black (formerly of Lloyd and
Black) is critically ill in Montreal.
For a time her life was despaired of,
but a change for the better came last
week. Letters can reach her care f)f
the King Edward theatre, Montreal.

DeMarse and Boycr were
their

instruments

at

the

office,

who

has

been

traveling

"The Dingbats," returned
Wednesday.

to

with

New York

setting up

86tli

.Street

March 12, when a 60-pound
sand bag was accidentally dropped by
theatre

stage hand from the flics, striking
Miss P»oyer on the back of the liead
and rendering her unconscious. The
accident will keep Miss Boyer off the
a

George Goett of the Lefflcr-Bratton

by H.

Arrangements have been made by
Merle H. Norton, a western theatrical
-man, to send out companies of "Get
Rich Quick Wallingford" and "The
Ghost Breaker" through the western
one-nighters next season. He will also
produce a play entitled, "The Little

Sam Kenny saw

"The Cowboy Preacher" has been

the season there.

"Old Sport Benson" will be presented next season on the onc-nighters

lyn).

Anna T. Koch,

several

"The Rule of Three"
This show at the Harris

opera house, West End
(New York), and Broadway (Brook-

Manhattan

Miss Koch said that the exhibition of
the picture had resulted in her being

One bone

a

South Bethle-

theatres, giv-

Where you

sent out on a road expedition by Al.
place

Sundays only, are

signer,

Good morning, we're at the Scenic, what rates do you make double?
Show my wife the room I do that, then I never have trouble.

Royal or Pros-

The

ing vaudeville on

vaudeville policy to "Yiddish" plays.

:

at either his

Considine agency.

permitted her photo to be placed in
the lobby display of the "Coming Attractions" frames without her consent.

How

Frank Gersten may

in the

Well, as sure as I live, if here aint' Bill and May,
Hello, t>oys!
Getting fat too, ain't that fine, what did you say you weigh?
See you folks in a minute. I want to get rid of these checks.
Yes. we work in "one." Who? Why we're the Two Funny Becks.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Cohan and

company

booking the three
Loew-SuUivan-

is

was awarded $500 damages in
the Supreme Court Tuesday because
William Fox, who controls the Dewey,

Dubinsky

Francis X. Hope expect to start their
deferred European trip March 28.

Moe Schenck
"Sunday houses"

We're getting into Cohoes, Mayme, haven't you your coat on yet?
No, I wasn't asleep in the smoker; can't a fellow finish a cigarette?
Where is the Scenic Theatre? Oh, atMut six blocks, you say.
Well, I guess we'll walk it, no use throwing two bits away.

"The Broken Rosary" has been sent
out on spring tour by the
Brothers.

man-

controls the Odeon in the same city.
The Majestic seats 1,762. The Odeon
may change from its present pop

Excess? naw. Just even, what? thirty pounds en the pair?
out of Bridgeport bo, we had twenty pounds to spare.
Well, let 'er go at that Pal, your scales are probably right
And here's a smoke, so long. Oh, say, where can we snatch a bite?

Irene West and the Royal Hawaiian
Sextette sail March 28 for Europe.

Richard Burton (Burton,
Cantwell) will undergo an

A

Whv

long stay in Algiers.

this

I

—

Bermuda.

stay in

O'Neill, treasurer, in charge.

ager to succeed Jake Isaacs will be
named for next season.

The New Majestic, Newark, N. J.,
opened with pop vaudeville March 12
under the management of the Gosdorfer-Madison-Pope concern, which also

Just fell asleep, and there goes little Ben
Now come on, kid. get up, that train leaves at seven-ten.
Of course the room's cold, heat don't get np this early.
And never mind fussing the hair, Mayme, it looks real nice and curly.
—'II
Hurry up. Bill, it's those trunks over there by the gate.
What's that, no hurry, the train's flitv minutes late?
Oh, well we can eat now, the New Haven never was on time,
I'll bet I could show 'em how to run that bloomin' line.

Gee, seems

Wheel)

White Slave."

—

And how about

NoTs

1914.

AND MORN.

WILLIAMS.

Here, Props, put this In your Jeans, yss, our trunks are all ready.
pay, the banage man or Freddy?
1 wonder If It's possible to set our music yet?
I don't mind waiting round much, but It makes the Wlfey fret

|4

Foreign

L. S.

(Progressive

run the remainder of the season
with George J. Kraus and Eddie

for several weeks,

his leg.

Saint DIdler
G.

E. A.

Aerial

work

owing to
the recent injury to the boy with the

English and Australian acts in quite
large numbers are seeking the vaudeville agencies around New York for
engagements.

JESSE FREEMAN

EDWARD

have

Co.

to

LONDON
18 Chartns

ft

The Gotham
will

sta^^c

for sc\(t;i1 weeks.

seven years of his
Friday when a detective walked in his office, tapped Sam
on the shoulder and informed him he
was under arrest charged with a violation of the Mann White Slave act.
Mr. Kenny said there must have bfcen
float

life

away

last

a mistake, but the officer paid no attention to him, continuing the conversation
by remarking the evidence

proved

Sam had New Jersey illegally
When the cop mentioned
Sam knew he was safe, for he

invaded.

Jersey
had never even been to Atlantic City
when he shouldn't have been, but the
thought of spending an evening in jail
while his friends were trying to get
bail for him kept Sammy's attention
centered on the detect., who finally
led Mr. Kenny to a cafe where those
self same frieufls were waiting to hear
the fmish of the framrup.
The finale
happened there and then over the table,
with Mr. Kenny looking like chicken
once more, the bloom again on his
clieeks and a smile on his face, but he
confided to Lew (lolder that if the
detective; had said Pennsylvania instead
of

New

jersey,

jumped out

lie

of the

(Kenny) would have
window.

VARIETY

10

POPULAR PRICES IN CHICAGO
DREW BEST THERE THIS SEASON

Others in the cast were: Joseph BrenEdward Ellis, Joseph Tuohy, Ada
Dwyer, Joyce Fair, A. E. Hohl, John
Wheeler, Helen Macbeth, Frank Connan,

nor, Charles Mylott, Nicholas Judels.

QUINLAN CO. SAILS AWAY.
Montreal, March 18.
Manager Hunt, of the Quinlan
Opera Co., says his Montreal visit has

been

Play. ''Baldpate'' at $1.S0 One
of Chic's Strongest Hits. ''Ladjr of Slipper'' Got Away
With $2.50 Scale. Tendency to Put Down Prices.

Top" Shows Get Big

''$1

Managers,
season,

Chicago, March 18.
reviewing the present

in

much

attribute

perity, in

of

pros-

the

the larger theatres at least,

to the prevalence of popular prices.
Several shows playing at high prices,
and at advanced prices, also prospered,
but there has been a tendency to put

prices down.

The American Music Hall is playing
The engagement of
$1.00 top.
Weber and Fields, Al Jolson and

at

others at the Auditorium also played
at that figure.

The Olympic

is

a dollar playhouse,

and business there has been brisk and
good for the most part.
At Cohan's grand opera house "Seven

Keys
and

$1.50

to

Baldpate"

is

is

playing

to

making one of the big

hits of the season.

At the Illinois, "The Lady of the
Slipper" came in at $2.50 and got away
with it nicely, doing an average between $9,000 and $10,000.
Even the Fine Arts theatre came
down to $1.00 this season for the most
of its attractions, but "Prunella," now
current, is getting $2.00 for best scats.

knows how

to

produce.

He showed

"Pretty Mrs. Smith" and Kitty Gordon Monday night at the Cort and
scored one of the most decisive hits
ever accorded a metropolitan premiere
in this city.
The run is indefinite.
"Pretty Mrs. Smith" as a farce

would make money.
But combined
with Miss Gordon's voice, back and
drawing
abilities,
the
surprising
change in the type of comedy by
Charlotte Greenwood and the abundance of musical interpolations of a
high class in a score far above the
usual average, the production is now
"a musical farce" that is a riot. Miss
Gordon's performance is a normal one
with the exception of handling her
songs exceptionally well and being
beautifully
but
rationally
gowned.
Miss Greenwood's performance marks
a metamorphosis in her career. Since
her last appearance she has refined her
performance with the result that she
proved irresistable, using humor effectively instead of relying solely

upon

the length of her arms and legs. She
scored a far bigger triumph than did
Miss Gordon because it was unexpected.

Chicago, March
It

will

The remainder

21.

is expected that "Help Wanted"
play through the summer at the

Cort

theatre.

It

is

running

around

18,000 weekly now.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 18.
Henrietta Crossman scored on her
opening in "Tongues of Men" at the
Columbia, the opening crowd being
slim, though.

"The Candy Shop," with Rock and
Fulton, is back at its old stamping
ground, Gaiety, with business nothing
like

it

was when the show opened

in

the new house. In addition to the light
attendance for the return engagement,
the papers confined themselves to brief
comments on the restart here.
"The Blue Bird" did f^ne business at
the Cort last week, but the receipts
slumped off perceptibly this week. The
matinees arc big, while the night business is not.

"Years of Discretion" is being reanother week by the Herbert

tained

Kclcey-Effie Shannon dramatic stock
company at the Alcazar.
At the Tivoli the Chicago Grand
Opera Co. opened to healthy business.
The press reviews turned loose unanimous praise of its production of "Rigoletto."

HIT.

Boston, March 18.
Oliver Morosco kept his word that
he would not invade the east with a
production until he could de-

Miusical
liver the

show

Koods

in a

Broadway

manner
the

that

Pacific

would
Coast

strong,

three

not trying to be funny.
The score is attributed to Harry
James and would serve alone without
the interpolations which are without
exception big hits.

The

plot

simple, dealing with the
appearance of three husbands of one

woman
action
offend.

at
is

is

Palm Beach.

In spots the

no time does it
Harris and Morosco

spicy, but at

Elmer

claim joint fathership in the play.
There are three acts with two sets,
the second, showing a solid wood
white room at Palm Beach, being especially effective.

Morosco's promise to show New York
real musical comedy without a dull
moment, seems about to be fulfilled.
:i

"THE DUMMY" LETS DOWN.
March 18.
"The Dummy," a new four-act
comedy by Harriet Ford and Harvey J.

rent Boston

hit.

"Oh, Oh, Delphinel" ended its
Philadelphia engagement last week and
IS playing a week of one nighters this
week preparatory lu closing.
Among some of the shows in the west
which have closed are William N.
Smith's "A Fool and His Money." On
April 4 McCann's "Cow Boy Girl"
closes, while the Eastern company of
"The Virginian" winds up in Nebraska
tomorrow.
"Married

Haste," after 30 weeks'

in

March

season, closed

Owing

produced

at the Apollo
a cleverly devised character study and the piece starts off
well, but in the middle of the second
act there is a slight let-down and in
12,

is

the third the story was lost.
The
fourth act was spun out too thinly.

Krnest Truex made a personal

hit

18.

no business on the road

to

the Shuberts have closed the tour of

"Her

Own

piece

in

fairly

other

The

supporters.

Wagnerian

have been the most successful of the
operas rendered, the others having
been heard too recently to be widely
appreciated.

The company
sailing for

closed here Thursday,

England on the Empress

August, when rehearsals

will begin, and they will cross America
on their way to Australia.
Miss Lyne, who is singing at Boston

"Rigoletto," will join the

in

in

company

London.

Money," the Mark Swan

season.

"A Fool There Was,"

touring

the

&

Havlin time, under the direction of Robert Campbell, George H.
Nicolai and Frank Jordan, will close
April 4 in Baltimore. The show will
come out a winner on the season. Four
dates
were played in Philadelphia
within 18 months, three returns being
this season.

San Francisco, March

"The Crime

HITCHCOCK'S COAST TRIP.

of the

Law"

is

Boston, March

18.

by Cohan &
Raymond Hitchcock in
"The Beauty Shop" to the Pacitic
Coast, probably starting westward next
September, and striking the Coast durhas been
Harris to send
it

decided

Panama Exposition excitement.
The show is nearing the forced end-

ing the

of a long run at the Tremout,
where it is doing a howling business.
There has been a rumor there is a

ing

chance the firm will place the Hitchcock troupe in a Broadway (New York)
theatre for a summer stay, but that
doesn't appear to have been in any
way definitely determined upon.

18.

reported

as having given up the ship after closing here at the Savoy Saturday night,

HEARST GETTING HIS WAY.

the belief being general that the show
lost money on its local production.

William

Shows

in Chicago.

here.

Detroit,

March

18.

appearance on the road of
the Princess Players from the theatre
of that name in New York occurred
here Monday at the Garrick, where the
repertoire of sketches with Holbrook
the

lead

struck

something of a novelty.
is drawing well.
If

don't

yoa

18.

objec-

believed to be effectively pushing these men out of the actor ranks.
"Bud" Fisher, booked for the Keith

don't
at

ndvrHlM

—

Hippodrome here and billed very
heavily for an engagement in April
is no longer featured.
It is believed the Keith people have
decided not to run afoul of the Hearst

forces.

LIGHTON MANAGING TYSON CO
With the change in the direction ot
Tyson Company, which operates

the

through

sdTertiM
nil.

Detroit

as

The company

In

many

hotels, as

of

VABIBTT.

the

ticket

principal
sellers

New

for the

George Lighton,
Winter Garden, was made manager of the concern.
Mr. Lighton had to take a short vacation sometime ago, suffering from
illness and spent it in his home town,
Syracuse. He is now back at the TyShubcrt
theatres,
formerly treasurer

first

in

March

Hearst's

tions to his artist's going into vaude-

York

PRINCESS SHOW, NOVELTY.

Blinn

Cleveland,

Randolph

ville is

Liebler

Chicago, March 18.
The Liebler Co. has made plans to
bring several shows to Chicago next
season, opening with "Joseph and His
Brethren" at the Auditorium in August
for an eight weeks' run. "The Garden
of Allah" will also be brought back;
"Gen. John Regan" goes to the Blackstone; "Grumpy" will also be offered,
and Emily Stevens in a new play, to be
announced; May Irwin in "A Widow
by Proxy," and Eugene Walter's new
play, "A Plain Woman," will also be

The

of

They

Britain at the end of the week.

which Julia Dean has been

Robert Campbell's production of
"The White Slave" will close another
successful season in Providence March
28.
It will again be on the road next

Many

he

in which to support grand opera has
been shown by the demise of the late
Canadian Opera Co., but, in spite of
that fact, Mr. Hunt has almost promised a four weeks' season next year,
after an interview with Sir Thomas
Shaughnessy, Lieut. -Col. Meighen and

playing.

made

although

successful,

was forced to curtail the length of it
from four weeks to two weeks and four
days. That Montreal is a difficult city

will rest until

Atlantic City,

March

of

York, will come to an end in June.
The house will reopen for next season,
with "Under Cover," it is said, the cur-

shown

O'Higgins,

MOROSCO'S BOSTON

is

husbands being played by
Harrison Hunter, Roy Atwell and Edward Martindel, the latter proving a
rare combination of bass singer and
actor of striking presence.
Sydney
Grant, playing the stubby opposite to
the lanky Miss Greenwood, carried a
difficult role effectively, Lillian Tucker
did a "villainess" nicely and James A.
Gleason as a colored bellhop made
good comedy out of a simple role by
the

The long and unprecedented run

recent years, of "Peg O' My Heart,"
with Laurette Taylor, at the Cort, New

Stair
of the cast

CLOSING IN JUNL

'"PEG"

at the

son desk, with his hair as red as it ever
was. Almost an entire new staff is in
the office. Tom Thornton, supervisor
of the agency under the old regime, is
now in charge of the Boston Tyson
branch.

.

VARIETY

HLER'S THEATRICAL MOVES
PRESAGE GRAND "COME BACK"
Managing Director of Liebler Co. Reported Having Leased
a New York Theatre For Next Year Where He Will

Make

a Gigantic Production. Tyler Making
Preliminary Lineup.
evidence

Circumstantial

points

to-

ward George C. Tyler, managing director of Liebler

&

Co., as the lessee of a

large theatre in the metropolis for next

season.

Tyler has been

in

scenic artists, actors,

consultation with
program publish-

stage carpenters and others regarding the presentation of another mammoth production at "my theatre," as
ers,

he

automatically revoked.
Alderman White expressed the opinion the ticket affair amounted to nothing more than trouble between impor-

license

is

The bills were
They become

tant theatrical interests.

passed by a 63-2 vote.
operative 30 days after approval by the
mayor.

To

thosfe familiar with Tyler, this
be regarded as the most natural
thing in the world. With an occasional "flutter" like putting on "General John Regan" he has done practically nothing for an entire year in
the way of producing, and for a man

may

his mental activities, this comes
under the head of "running under a

of

pull."

Liebler bank roll must be in
good condition, too, just now,

The
pretty

need of a

in sore

little

"exercising."

has been steadily piling up with the
season's profits on "Joseph
and His Brethren," "Grumpy," "DisIt

current
raeli."

"The Garden

of Allah," etc.

"HIGH JINKS" FREAK BUSINESS.
Freak business is making the run of
'High Jinks" at the Casino. The show
last week did a gross of about $11,500
with 14,100 of that amount taken in for
the two Saturday performances, flic
matinee getting 11,700 and the night

show the difference.
"High Jinks" will now remain

BILL.

Albany, March 18.
The New York City managers-ticket
speculators' joke thing had its hearing

Tuesday

.Stoddard

in

this

came up

bill

city,

when

the

many

reports

spread

(Klaw & Erlanger) Philadelphia, opening Monday.
"Too Many Cooks" at the 39th
Street. "Help Wanted," at the Elliott,

the Forrest

and "Kitty MacKay" at the Comedy
all give evidence of remaining out the
in their respective theatres.

in-

move it out, having been changed with
the upward trend of the receipts.

HEARING ON TICKET

Despite

about by feature film people that they
would shortly have a "Broadway
house," mentioning most often those
of the Shuberts', none of the latter will
go in wholly for picture business according to report.
The Lyric and Casino have been
mostly mentioned. "The Christian," a
Vitagraph feature, will play at the
Casino on Sunday nights. "High Jinks"
is
to remain.
The Lyric will have
"Omar," returned there from the
Booth, the latter taking in "Panthea"
next week.
The Sam Bernard show, ("Girl From
Kay's") will open at the Shubert March
30, the Shubert closing "1000 Years
.-Kgo," this Saturday, the piece going to

season

definitely at the Casino, the decision to

the

for discussion.

Representatives of the managers and
some managers themselves, and likewise with the ticket agencies, told as
much about each other as they dared
to before the Assembly Judiciary Com-

HOWARD. CHICAGO, CHANGES.
Chicago, March 18.
Messrs. Selwyn, Cort and Weber,
have taken over the lease of the Howard, formerly the Whitney, and will inaugurate a new policy, opening Easter
Sunday with an important attraction
yet to be announced.
The deal was

consummated Monday.
The name of the theatre will not be
chs^nged.
Frank O. Peters, manager
since the run of "A Broken Idol," will
remain
in
in

mittee.
left much of an imprcsthrough the prevalent feeling of
the committee members that if they
ever wanted any good seats for a show
that's doing business they would have
to pay a bonus for them irrespective
of the Stoddard or any other bill.

be operated
conjunction with the Cort theatres
New York and Boston.
in

charge.

It

will

Neither side

.«5ion

SOME SHOWMAN, THAT BENNETT.

DRAMATIC CRITICS PLAY SHOW.
Cleveland,

March

18.

Because one

critic

Goods" garbage can drama, and another remarked Richard Bennett had
ruined his career by playing in it, the
actor stepped to the footlights

Monday

night and said:

themselves that kind of man the better
for ihem and for the comit will be
munity."
Bennett was raging mad at the treat-

ment

He

in

said

the

Sunday morning papers.
no right to

the papers had

condemn before seeing the play. The
critics Tuesday morning were pretty
nice to the play, an awful contrast to

The curtain
night caused a sensation and attracted thousands succeeding nights.
speech

Monday

Pittsburgh,

March

"CHANGE" STILL PLAYING.
Walter Hast rumbled up Broadway
Monday morning, fresh from Wilkesbarre, where he picked enough velvet
last week on "Change" to make him
1400 to the good on the season so far.
Mr. Hast, as he waved the bank roll,
announced his Welsh play was still on
the run, that day and two others to
follow at Atlantic City, and bookings
extended to April 20, when a run at the
Fine Arts theatre,
pected to start.

Chicago,

was ex-

Then Walter had to leave, having
time to just catch the boat for Jersey
City.

SOTHERN AT THE GARRICK.
Chicago, March 18.
Plans now made will bring E. H.
Sothern to the Garrick, Mar. 30, in his
Shakespearian repertoire, with possibly
some special plays of a more modern
type.
After him will come "Madame
Moselle," opening April 12. The summer attraction has not been decided
upon, but it is possible that "The Whirl

World" may come on

Los Angeles shortly.
rumor is extant that "Under
Cover" will come to Cohan's Grand

must be printed on the face of
coupon, something that is gen-

the

being done.
The ordinances
carrv a penalty of $50 for any ticket
sold at a higher price than marked

erally

where it
agement

is

is

proven the theatre manin collusion

with the

seller,

Madge Kennedy, the star, were sent
from Baltimore by Mr. Brady to present the

Gertie
for the

new

piece.

Vanderbilt

new

has

been

Ziegfcld "Follies."

signed

will live

when

the pro-

three acts

its

Far too long was the musical offerfirst presented.
The music is
by Ludwig Englander, and saved the
show. It is safe to predict New York
and all the country will like it better
than any light opera music of the sea"ril Be There," "Ding Dong,"
son,
and "Madam Moselle" are songs that
will be remembered.
ing as

The
ond

first

act

was the

best;

tjie

sec-

with dreary foolings by Jefferson DeAngelis and William Pruette.
The third act, though a little long,
was fairly good. One song number in
which the chorus wore the best costumes of the evening, was enjoyed.
Diana d'Aubrey, playing a young
seminary girl, was the real feature befilled

of the song hits.

"Madam Moselle" should become
one of the best known of the musical
comedies of the last few years. George
Lederer staged the production.

JAP LOOKING ROUND.

On

his

way homeward from an

all-

K. Yamoto,
manager of the Imperial theatre,
Tokio, is stopping- at the Hotel Astor.
He is seeing the theatrical side of New
York for the first time, and expressing
himself as surprised at some of the
large musical productions now operating on Broadway.
A picture of hi.s
own theatre in Japan suggests the
building could hold a couple of Madi-

around

the

world

trip,

son Square Gardens. It is mostly devoted to the classics in drama and
music.
in

The Japanese showman
New York until March

will
28,

remain

when he

leaves for the Coast.

••THIRD PARTY" OPENING.
The Shuberts production of "The
Third Party," by Mark Swan.will start
its theatrical way March 26, at Plainfield, N. J., thence going to Washington and mayhap heading for Chicago.
In the company are Taylor Holmes

and Walter Jones.

McCORMACK JAMS THE HIP.
The Hippodrome was jammed Sunday night as it never has been before
by a single attraction, the overflow on
the stage and standees exceeding the
number by 100 that Melba drew there
recently.

000, nearer the latter than the former.

Brady.
The members of the "Little
Miss
Brown" company,
including

tickets

it

ducers have cut each of

pre-

Monday

indications

requiring

theatre

evening, and

first

its

Colonial

"Help Wanted" will stay until the
middle of May. The summer attrac-

for the

nounced a success.
The show is produced by William A.

of

the

John McCormack was the attraction
that placed 575 people in chairs o* the
stage. Prices ran to $2.50 for box seats.

of the

The Board of Aldermen in New
York Tuesday passed two ordinances
price

Moselle" had
at

cause of her splendid rendition of two
18.

Richard Bennett, here in "Damaged
Goodi/' has announced an association
with Edith Wynne Matthison, the English actress, for the purpose of establishing a traveling repertory theatre
next season to produce modern classical plays dealing with problems of today. Their first offering will be "The
Idol Breaker," by Charles Rann Kennedy, author of "The Servant in the
Home," in New York, in the early fall.
Mr. Bennett also said he will produce
"Maternity," by Bricux.

heated term.
At the Cort

the

"Madam
sentation

to pieces.

"The man who could write that way
about a play like this ought to be
thrown into the same garbage can to
which he compared the play.
The
sooner newspapers cut away from

Robert Housum, dramatic critic of
the Cleveland Leader has written a
comedy, "Sylvia Runs Away," which
had its premiere at the Playhouse, Wilmington, Del., Monday.
It was pro-

that

''MOSELLE" SHOULD BE BIG.
Cleveland, March 18.

March 18.
called "Damaged

Pittsburgh,

what they said Sunday.

SHUBERT HOUSES ALL SETTLED.

self.

(!ay

fine is to be collected by civil suit
and upon judgment taken the theatre's

reported to have expressed hem-

is

and

The

11

there

are

that
tion

may

The gross was between

$8,000

and

$9.-

be "Pinochle," a piece to be

tried out in

\

opera house as an opening attraction
next season.

The Henry B. Harris EsUte will
have two and perhaps three road companies playing "The Misleading Lady"
next season.

Walter Announces Play For Wife.
Cleveland.

Eugene Walter, husband

March

18

of Charlotte

Walker, has arranged, according
his statement made here, to star
wife next season in "The Valley of
Moon," an adaptation from a novel
Jack London.
If
ton dM't
^Mit advOTtlM

M

advartlM
all.

!

to
his

the

by

VABIBTT.
'

—

VARIETY
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PROMINENT PEOPLE EXPECTED
March

Philadelphia,

The annual meeting

of the

newspaper man
of this city, has brought suit in the
United States District Court here
against David Belasco, the producer,
and Edward Locke, the playwright,

of

city April 23, 24

Ben Greet Is getting his annual spring and
o7 the colleges and universities under way.
March 16 he opened a
brief Indoor season at Oberlln College, while
his open air tour starts April 10 In Savannah.

summer pilgrimage

The Oliver Moroaco ofllces deny a recent
statement that the western tour of the Peggy
O'Nell Company In "Peg o' My Heart" has
been abandoned owing to the great success of
the play In the east.
Kansas

March

City,

18.

Victor T. Lange, advance agent for "The
Show Qlrl," was arrested In Sedalls, Mo., last
week charged with deserting his wife and child
Kansas City. Chorus girls besieged the Jail
to go his bond but Lango was brought back
to Kansas City.
In

William

L.

Wllken,

late

advance for the

Oaby Deslys show, has been assigned by the
Shubcrts to go ahead of "The Lure," playing
Newark this week.

Klaw A Erlanger have purchased "Cordelia
Blossom." a four-act comedy, by CFeorge Randolph Chester and Lillian Chester, which will
be produced under the direction of John EmThe comedy is a stage adaptation of
erson.
stories that have appeared in the Saturday

husband, Charles

8.

Ruggles, also appear for

a "turn."

"A

Pair of Sixes" having a postponed opening at the Longacre tonight has Friti Williams
and Jack Devereaux as new members in the
cast.

"The Lookers-On," a new comedy bj Margaret Mayo, has been accepted by Selwyn 4
Co. for production, and the latter will give It a
premiere next fall.

New York

C. P. Oreneker, of the Shuberts publlcitv
forces. Id again handling the newspaper work

Winter Oarden, which has been much
neglected since Mr. Greneker took to the road
for the
for the

Gaby Deslys show.

John R. Rogers left New Orleans last week
for Cuba to do Tampa and Key West en route,
returning to New York when the weather is

He has entered into a new ocpleasant.
cupation, advising people how to keep young.
After this date no one will And "Yours Merwhere
the weather is not pleasant.
He
rily"
says weather has much to do with one's condition of mind and stomach, to say nothing of

Shep Friedman, who has been working

like

the proverbial beaver in press agenting the
Julian Eltlnge show at the Knickerbocker. Is
giving up the job this Saturday night.
It's
reported that he's Koing back to his old love
dally newspaper work.

disposition.

H. B. Warner has been engaged by Selwyn
4 Co. to head the "Under Cover" company at
the Grand opera house, Chicago.

The Reading

(Pa.)

Mornlnv News

in existence since Dec. 13.

(dally),
1013, has consoli-

Harry Shutter is doing the advance for "The
House of Bondage" which got under way this
week while the man behind is Sim Allen.
Walter Durgan. ahead of "The TrafBc,"
ran Into a snag In Omaha where opinion was
started against the piece showing there owing

dated with the Reading Morning Times.
Forty employees have been laid off. Hereafter the paper will be known as the NewsTimes.

to Its

Hubert Heuck, president of the Heuck Opera
House Co., Cincinnati, has received 30 applications from advance agents who desire to All
the place of the late "Doc" Mayer, press agent
at the Lyric.
Heuck will probably keep Os-

of the publicity the rumpus started.
couldn't have hit it any better if

car Dube, a newspaperman,
doing the work.

who has been

B. Pallon. on the road this season with
a comedy entitled "Lazy Bill," will produce a
new play. "The Good Samaritan" next fall.
Patton will again be under the management of
Frank B. Smith.

Fred S. Lorraine Is managing the Morton
Opera Co., now at the National, Boston.
It's town talk that more circuses are built.
routed and seasoned In the rotunda of the
Hotel Wellington, Chicago, than In any other
hotel in the country.

The Shuberts announce for March 23
"Panthea" at the Booth with George Nash.
Olga Petrova. Milton Bills, Frank Hatch and
Grafton Williams In thn cant.
Monckton
Hotf, author of "The Little Dsmoiel," wrote
"Panthea."
When this new nho^ goes Into
the Booth. "Omar, the Tentmaker " now running there, may move back into another
house.

framed the

troit.

The Barnura A Bailey animnin and clowns
were no sooner quartered In Mndlson Square
Oarden ready for the bli? opening tomorrow
night than the printern' Ink began to fly
from the penn of thp three press boomers.
Dexter
W. Fellowes. Willlnm
Mortimer
Thompson and Jason Corlolanua Rial.
Someone

this

week sent out

n

notice

that

Lnurette Taylor, of "Peg." would have "Happiness," a playlet by her husband J. Hartley
Manners, enlarged Into a full comedy for next
Miss Taylor Is now pinying three of
nr^ason.
Mr. Manners' nketches nt the Cort each Friday afternoon of this month. I>aat Friday the
house turned away ticket buyers, Dick Lambert handled the special mntlnee matter, getting over In the preliminaries that Miss Taylor did this as recreation to her continuous
playinp of the "Peg" chnrartpr, Dick killing
a couple of birds with the same pen or typewriter.
It wns good stuff and It took.
All the
reviewers mentioned the hard-worklng-butlooklng-for-more-I>a«rette.

working on the special hill
for the third anniversary night of the Winter
Garden. It Is next Tuesday. The extra show
Oreneker

Duggan
he

had

stuff.

Charles Frohman has arranged with .Tohn
by cable to have the author's
"The Mob." produced here before
Its
premiere In Europe.
It Is to be first

Galsworthy

shown

at the National. Washington, Oct.
Otis Skinner is to be starred In the piece.

Is

be given by several of the Shut>ert people who have born nt the Garden within that
f^me. after the ropniar performance of "Tho
NVhlrl of the World."
Mr. Oreneker hopes to
make an exception to that rule, however, by
having Adele Rowland and her lately acquired

a

Rachael

Crothers

and

branch

of

present

at

the
1,385

FUTURE WEST. PRODUCTIONS.
Chicago, March 18.
Richards & Pringle's Minstrels will
again take to the road for a summer
season under canvas.
Arrangements
for time and people have been made by

George Tipton, who

pal

roles.

produced In London
under the title of "The Chaperon." will be
produced here by the Shuberta at Plainfleld.

March

Party."

The

2fl.

cast

Includes Walter

the

is

reported as sending out

and the Tramp" for a tour
of the middlewest this year.
With Casey Ransom featured, "Our
Village Postmast" opens a spring tour
Girl

Jones.

Taylor Holmes. Joseph Phillips, Dick Temple,
Marjorle Woods, Jobyna Howland, Jeffreys
T^wls.

"Side Tracked," which Jule Walters
is slated for production
next season by L. B. Greenhaw.

made famous,

MARIE ASKS VENUE CHANGE.
San Francisco, March
Marie

Dressier,

late

star

of

18.

the

Gaiety "Merry Gambol" show, has petitioned the local judge under whom
her case is pending for the transfer of
the Gaiety suit to the United States
Court, changing venue t9 Vermont,
where residence is claimed by Miss

it

is

—

and he ought

What "The

Crinoline

to

make many new

lacks in that
mysterious something known as "class" It
makes up for In speed, and during the entire
three nets there Is not a dull moment on the

March

Pittsburgh,

"Pretty Pandora"

is

the

title

18.

of the

—

"HAM

TREE*' BIG

AVERAGE.

San Francisco. March 21.
McTntyre and Heath in "The Ham
Tree" are establishing a high average
of weekly gross receipts, playing to
between $12,000 and $15,000.

The show

did $1,800 at Great Falls

one performance and $1,200 at Helena.

Philadelphia.

March

18.

The Lew Fields-Marcus Loew show,
"Pleasure Seekers," opened at the Lyric
Monday night for four weeks. After
the local engagement the company goes
to Boston for a run.

the

intention

of

the

latter,

theatre, this city.

"BILLY BLACK" CALLED OFF.
The

contract between H. H. Frazec

B. Warner to star in Charles
Bradley's play, "Billy Black," has been
cancelled and Warner goes to Chicago

and H.

"Under Cover" company.
piece had been put in
rehearsal, but was not deemed suitable.
The scenery contracts were cancelled in time and the only expense to
which Frazee was put was the advance
payment on some of the costumes for
to join the

The Bradley

the female principals.

pair wrote

GETS HIM.

Cincinnati,

March

18.

Diedrich, principal comedian
of the German Stock Players, has been
Willie

J.

Parenteau,

"The Lady

of Luzon."

company."
That is

newspaper man, and Zoel
a musician.

"PRUNELLA" WELL BOOSTED.
Chicago, March

18.

which opened Tuesday
the Fine Arts theatre, received

trouble,

it

what
is

caused

the

whole

said.

John Hertwig, for many years treasurer of the old company, has gone over
to the new organization in the same
capacity and as a director.

"Prunella,"

night in

more

in

many months. The

is due to members of the Chicago Theatre Society, who have the
house, and to ICatherine Lee, especially, who had the matter in immediate

credit

charge.

MUSICAL COMEDY WEDDINGS.
5 n Francisco,

Mae

Ham

TRYING OUT THOMAS' PLAY.
Boston, March

publicity in the daily sheets than

any other show

Feb.

HEADED FOR BOSTON.

was

Duffy alleges, to star Frank Keenan in
the play. The actor, however, severed
his connection with Belasco at that
time and Duffy was notified it was
deemed inadvisable to proceed with the
production of the play.
In 1912 Belasco produced "The Case
of Becky."
In his petition to the
court Duffy says he at once recognized
il as being founded, in all essential particulars, on the scenario which he sent
to Belasco in 1908. Duffy is the author
of the one-act playlet, "Bredna's Elopement," recently staged at the Little

dismissed by Manager Otto Schmid.
Said Diedrich to an interviewer. "I
was going to quit anyway next season,
lo appear with the new German stock

produced by

to be

the Pittsburgh Athletic Association. It
is the work of Marcus C. Connelly, a

(Tin"

stnuc. -Times.
As for Mr. Hauerbach's play. It Is nothing
more than a fashion promenade for Mr. Eltlnge.
Rather It Is n chase of a detective. Mr. Eltlnge
his dlsnulsps. and several Innocent byIn
Htanders after a gang of gem thieves. World.

Who Lost Himself," and
over to the producer in 1908.

NEW COMPANY

which made a big local hit. "Pretty
Pandora" plays just 60 minutes.

Mr. Elttnge's old friends will

not.

It

it

60.MINUTE MUSICAL COMEDY.

"The Crinoline Girl" sounds old fashioned,
hut

turned

Dressier.

The

PRESS
OPINIONS.
THE CRINOLINE GIRL.

bill of complaint,
the solicitation of Belasco,
three-act scenario, entitled

April 11 in Wisconsin.

new musical comedy

•

"The Third

manage

will

tour.

"The

According to the

"The Man

12.

The Shuberts have decided to change the
namo of the reviv.il of "The Girl from Kays"
to "The Belle of Bond Street."
It will have
Sam Bernard and Oaby Deslys In the princi-

like him In it
ones. Herald.

(Miss) Jean Murdoch left with the Princess
Players, who arc this week in De-

Thcfttre

will

Issued
started the

latest play,

W.

C. P.

Immoral atmosphere. Duggan got busy
an open defl to the man who
"opposition" and cooked him so
completely the show not only plaved Omaha
but did corking big business on the strength
and

also asks

wrote

Thomas,

Cosmo Hamilton.
The Philadelphia
Drama League has

Al. Denier
Charles H. Zuber has been appointed press
agent of the Lyric. Cincinnati, succeeding the
"Doc" Mayer.
Zuber was
formerly
dramatic critic of the Times-Star.

restrain

to

He

at

tour.

late

injunction

Duffy,

members.

Harry B. Sloane is doing the advance for
the James K. Hackett show.
Sloane is recovering from the effects of an operation which
removed a cataract from one of his eyes.

an

for

"The Case of Becky."

who will participate in the various discussions are William Gillette, Augus-

Maurice Farkoa, the musical comedy alBger,
returns to America next season for a concert

Ignited Statee.

asking

18.

G. Duffy, a

for an accounting with a view of obtaining a royalty on profits thus far
received from the production.

tus

Evening Post

James O.

Shaw, Lola La Follette, Otis Skinner
The dramatists
and Frank Reicher.

By cable William A. Brady has closed a
contract with Sir Charles Wyndham for the
production in London of "Too Many Cooks."
George Grossmlth will probably have the part
played here by Frank Craven.

Julian Fuhs, who now has the exclusive
representation of the Russian Balalaika Orchestra, has preparations under way to have
the musicians on exhibition at the big exposition in San Francisco In 191B.
This orchestra Is the only one of its kind now in the

March

Philadelphia,

Drama

America will be held- in this
and 25. Among the
theatrical managers expected to attend
are Daniel Frohman, Harrison Grey
Actors
Fiske and Henry W. Tyler.
who will be present include Margaret
Anglin,
William
Faversham. Mary
League

DUFFY CLAIMS ROYALTY.

18.

March

18.

and Henry Rand, of "The
Tree," were married in Fresno,
Follis

19.

Fred HoflF, musical director of "The
Candy Shop," married Bessie Baker,
of the

company,

in

A.

E.

Thomas'

18.

"The

Squealer," will be given a single tryout
Plymouth with a
star cast taken from the "Within the
Law" company at the Majestic and

early in April at the

"Under Cover" at the Plymouth. Both
are Selwyn & Co. attractions and
booked here until the end of the season.

The

cast will include Jane Cowl, Wil-

liam Courtenay,

Orme

Caldara, Lucille

Watson, Wilton Taylor, De Witt Jennings, William B. Mack, Lola Fisher
and Ralph Morgan.

Harry Bride, treasurer
(Bronx) had a baby
partnership of King and

Coleman has been

play,

Sacremento, Feb.

19.

The booking

new

dissolved.

March

of the

daughter

Royal
arrive

13.

i7~yoirTon'r^nvSS!5^Tir"'TTK7ETY,
don't Kdvertlae •!

ttll.
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EDWARD ELTON TO

STOCK

The

biggest

of

surprise

nouncement that Mary

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCKS.
With the waning ot the winter season
comes the preliminary arrangements
for the opening of the spring and summer stocks. Ray Comstock (Comstock
& Gest) will install a company in the
Hermanus Bleecker Hall, Albany, and

MILWAUKEE STOCKS COMBINL
Milwaukee, March

theatre stock and the
Davidson stock have combined for the
summer, opening May 11 under the

The Shubert

title

of the Davidson Stock.

Newton, former manager of
manage the new comHe has engaged Priestly

A.

C.

also operate another in Cleveland.

the Shubert, will

M. Scott, the St. Paul showman,
getting ready to run stock this summer in Indianapolis, while Fred Kimball will have three companies under
his direction in Grand Rapids, Toledo

bination.

L.

is

18.

as stage director. Among
players engaged was John

Morrison
the first
Daly.

summer

The North Stock Co. closed its season at Topeka, Kas., Saturday, and
after a week lay off will go into Fort
Smith, Ark., for the summer.
The Wolfe Stock Co. closed suddenly

stock invasion

Columbia, Washington, D. C,

opening sometime

in

May.

MISS KEIM AT HOME.
Philadelphia,

March

18.

Keim, leading woman of
the Orpheum Players, and her husband,
Allen Murnane, juvenile of the comAdelaide

pany, have retired for the rest of the
season and have gone to New York.
Mr. Murnane thought it best for her
to take a complete rest until after the
stork pays his visit.
Miss Keim was
succeeded by Blanch Yurka.

Kansas

ON THIS COMPANY.
Baltimore,

The Jinx

March

18.

pursues the Poli Players in this city.
There has been assembled here one of the best stock
companies under the Poli manitgement,
but one by one the principals have
dropped out until now only a skeleton
remains.
The latest to go is Fay Wallace, the
charming ingenue, who is very ill at
the Hotel Kernan and threatened with
pneumonia.
Grace Huff, the leading woman, has
just returned from Atlantic City, where
she went to recuperate from inflammaIt may be several
tory rheumatism.
weeks before Miss Huff is able to
resume.
still

SPRING SEASON IN JAMESTOWN.
March 18.
The Bisbee Players wound up a seaJamestown, N.

Y.,

son of stock at the Samuels opera
house Saturday night.
The house will play a spring season
of stock with a new company, now
organizing.
When warm weather arrives Col. Home expects to remove the
company to the Celeron Park theatre
for the summer.
Arvine Co. for Indianapolis.
Indianapolis,

March

18.

George Arvine and his own stock
are coming to town Easter
Monday. The Arvine Stock has been

18.

Muskogee, Okla., Saturday.
The Morrill Slock Co. opened Monday in Wichita, Kas., replacing the
Keyes Sisters' Stock at the Empress

at

there.

The Imperial Stock
gagement

at

closed

Rugby, N.

D., last

an enweek.

POSTPONED AFTER EASTER.
Cleveland, March 18.
theatre management
has again delayed the return of Percy
Haswell, now absent for four weeks.

The

JINX

March

City,

Duchess

The

latest

Duchess

announcement
remain dark

will

is

that the
after

until

The Vaughan Glasser
end

stock

after

Easter, so the decision of the Haswell

ter.

few weeks yet indicates they are wait-

company

ing until the Glasser

leaves.

MISS CLEVELAND TO RETURN.
Yonkers, N. Y., March 18.
F. Ray Comstock, New York, has
given up his lease on the Warburton.
and arrangements are under way for
Eleanor Cleveland to return, installing'

own stock company at the house.
W. L. McLain, former manager of

her

the Warburton, will

assume the man-

agement of the Colonial, Cleveland, the
last week in April.

STOCK

UPj-STATE.
Schenectady, March 18.
Jim Leaven and his stock company
pulled into town Monday, opening to a
house

Jimmy

at

Mohawk

the

in

"Alias

Next week "What
Mary?"

Valentine."

Happened

to

Syracuse, March 18.
W. J. Carey will offer stock at the
Wieting, Milton Hoffman Hcing an-

nounced as the manager.
Pittsburgh Sees Colored Wigs.
PittsbufRh. March 18
The first colored wig seen in Pittsburgh caused a sensation amonp the

women who saw "The

Easiest

Way"

at

Indefinite Ron for Browne Co.
The Henriette Browne stock company, under the management of Charles

the Pitt.

Dorothy West, who played

"Effie

Clair,"

A. Goettler, will open at the Savannah
theatre April J4, the stay to be in-

wor<; a brown, green
matching dresses of the same

definite.

time

it

quit

the

reported Irene Oshier, who
may be leading

is

woman

Duquesne,

for the Pitt.

Eddie McHugh, stage manager of the
Duquesne, will also leave before very
long.

Pearl Hipps

is

If

St.

in

you^ioirr^Bdvertlne

don't sdvertlae at

all.

production.
and red wig.

the

In

colors.

V>*IHETV.

Mack, black face comedian and
monologist, whose stage career extended over a period of 3S years, died
March 10 in the Rush Hospital for
Consumptives, Philadelphia. In private
life he was Thomas McLaughlin.
He
was 56 years old and made his home at
Dad's Hotel.
Joel
artist,

(Joe) Corin, a composer and
recently with the George Meye.*-

music concern, died March 4 at his
in New York. The deceased was
a brother of Robert A. Corin (Corin

home

&

Greeg).

the latest addition to

She

is

a Pittsburgh

Ida Haverly, daughter of the famous
impresario and theatre pro-

minstrel

At the earnest solicitation of Constance Collier, who begins a threeweek starring engagement in the Duquesne, Edward Elton, the English actor, has been engaged as leading man
of the company. He takes the place of
Thurston Hall, who left more than a

month

ago, and

by

filled

whose place had been

visiting stars.

Charles Brokete, formerly with LiebCook as
& Co., succeeds T.

C

ler

stage director of the Duquesne. Cooke
left when his wife, Irene Oshier, the

prietor of thirty years ago, died

March

New

York, aged 34. Her funeral
was held under the auspices of the
Actors' Fund of America.
13 in

Chicago, March 18.
Rev. Father Maurice J. Domey, pastor of St. Gabriel's church in the stock
yards
district,
and widely known

among

theatrical

circles,

morning from a stroke

died

Sunday

of paralysis.

The younger brother

leading lady, resigned because of the

giants

Hugo, died

at his

of the twn
home, at Mai*

Harry Davis system of importing stars
head his company for small en-

sons Alfort, near Paris, Feb.

to

coffin

gagements.
Florence Marlyn of the Washington
Players, Detroit (the company once
managed by Director William Moore
Patch of the Pitt), has been engaged
by him to appear with the Pitt

giant Hugo will probably visit Coney
Island in May next.

measured 7

ft.

7

in.

17.

Tht

The

eldei

Mist Perez, of the Perez Troupe o^
died in Oakland Feb. 2
from internal injuries sustained frot^

equilibrists,

falling

down

Adams

hotel Feb. 21.

the elevator shaft of the

SAVANNAH'S SUMMER STOCK.
Savannah, March

to keep the star idle for a

players

playing Lancaster, Pa., during the win-

Miss Hall
the company next week.
was formerly leading woman with the
rival house, the Duquesne. At the same

company

engagement soon

its

management

big

leaves

players.

Easter.
will

an-

leading

Hall,

Players,

Pitt

the Pitt Players.

WESTERN STOCK REPORTS.

for his annual

with the

local

the

girl.

and Cleveland.
Fred Berger has everything arranged
of the

woman

OBITUARY.
Tom

18.

tht

came with

season

theatrical

LEAD.

March

Pittsburgh,

Chicago, March

18.

announced the Savannah theatre, under the direction of William B.
Sceskind, the present manager, will inIt

is

summer

augurate
April

beginning

stock,

14.

The Henrietta Browne Stock Company has been engaged.
first

try at

summer

This

the

is

stock in Savannah.

JESSIE SHIRLEY IN TABLOID.
Spokane, March

18.

Spokane, head of
the former Jessie Shirley Stock Company, has been given a Pantages (small
Jessie

Shirley of

time vaudeville) contract for a tabloid
version of "Under Two Flags," which
lalls for

10 people.

San Francisco March

She

will

18.

Emil Hoechster, former Shakespear>
ian actor and organizer of the Turn*
gemeinde in Chicago, was buriea
March 6. The old guard of the north
side Turngemeinde (11 over 70 years
of age) were pall bearers.

open

in

29.

Evelyn Jaeger,
three years past a

aged 22 years,

member

foi

of the Char-

ters-HoUiday
Co.,
presenting
"An
Alaskan Honeymoon" in vaudeville,
died in Roosevelt Hospital, New York,
March 2 from a complication of diseases.
Miss Jaeger has been in ill
health since last September, entering
the hospital in January.
Miss Jaeger
had no immediate relatives, and her
burial was taken care of by Manager
J. Frank Holliday and meml)crs of the
act.

MADDEN'S FIRST REAL ONE.
"On the Level," written by Richard
Madden, manager of the Cohan & Harris P.rrnx opera house, had its initial
Newark Monday night,
Brownell-Stork stock company

presentation in
t},e

Edward H. Butler, proprietor of the
Buffalo Evening News, died March 9,
after

an

known

to

operation.
a

great

was

lie

many

well

theatrical

people.

tnaking an excellent production of the

rew piece. George M. Cohan gave the
company some pointers before the
oprning, as Cohan & Harris plan to
pri

Delia Peabody, wife of (apt Ccorgc
H. Peabody, died in Sprin^jficld, Mo.,
last week, 66 years old.

Quce the piece next season.

Madden has
hut this

is

written

several

things,

his first real big effort.

It's

with a scarlet woman as
one cf the central characters. In the
second act she has a speech that is rc-

a ni'^c'ern tale

pontd to be a sizzler.
The stock production was
made and the show pleased.

A. Dodge, manager of a theatre at
Kansas, died March 13 of blood
poisoning.
S.

Ku.sscll,

John Davis, colored,

for

many

years

the engineer of the Alvin theatre, Pitts-

splendidly

burgh,

who moved

the house

to the Xixon when
was opened, died Thursday.
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released lor general usage some years ago, generally before the birth of
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m

abt

Woman—When

be promptly forwarded.

was

The PaUadium

London, March 11.
is to hive the King

been thought of in the past five years.
It would have seemed a year ago that
H. B. Irving would be a wonderful
draw in a music hall, but the people

and Queen at spectators at a benefit
performance late this month.

seem

didn't

Nat

'Carr will

shortly

replace

Sam

has declared a yearly
dividend of 25 per cent. The Coliseum
also came through with its usual 25 this
year.

The Alhambra new numbers

include

on the employment of an Amermanager here that is a
gem in the reyue line. Robert Hale
impersonates the Yank and has a monolog worthy of 'the best of front cloth
comedians. It is simply a scream, and
most opinions are that it is the best bit
of fun that has been heard in any revue.
a skit

ican railroad

booking manager of the Alhambra, has left that

The Holbom Empire has suddenly
fighting

week, when he knocked out
a professional boxer by the name of
Ernie Miller. Al states that he will not
continue in the fight business, perhaps
due to the fact that he is considered

King

the act without notice, and Leeds
states the whereabouts of the lady are

The couple have

been married for eight years.

Jay Whidden, formerly of Conrad
and Whidden, i now working with

James Cumming.
London, stating

that

preparing to have another try at
the English audiences with a new act.
The artiste states that she was not
cancelled, but that she broke a contract
with Alfred Butt when appearing at an
is

podrome

weeks aso, have been
hooked there for 20 weeks to follow
a few

their original four.

A

.Mfred Hutt
brmiKht
Palace coffers there
is
a lot of gold waiting for big
attractions for that theatre. The past
two months the Palace has felt a short-

out

age

talk with

that

of

in

the

drawing material that hasn't

little girl

wife flirting?
Man That's

—

how

Coney

Kansas City, March 18.
Romance was short-lived for two
Kirls who ran away from the homes
in
Wichita,
Kan.,
actors Saturday.

a juggler,

Vanfield,

a

with

bicycle

trick

vaudeville

and Bud

rider,

played

Wichita last week. They met Rena
La Rue and Gladys Woodbury, both
15 years old, and of prominent fam-

ilies.
A three-day courtship resulted in
an early morning motor trip to Newton
Saturday. The two couples arrived at

Newton at four o'clock in the morning
and woke up the probate judge. They
were married at five o'clock and returned to Wichita to find policemen
waiting for them. The girls were returned to their homes, and the actors
were allowed to travel on to Tulsa,
Okla., where they are hooked for this
week.

The parents
have

tlic

intend to
marriages annulled at once.
the

of

girls

Woman — So
Man — Yes,

PRODUCING

"GIRLS' ACTS."

new enterprise taken up by Freeman
I'.L'rnstcin.
The I*ernstcin producing
htnie calls for six cliorus girls and a
tr.ixed team (comedian and soubret).
So far three of this description have
b"ii found. They are headed by Poole
and Morrisey, Loring and Parquette
si

and Hoey and Mozar, the act for the
laucr couple not yet having been
sliow n.

•

7on don't
don't ndvertlM at
If

adveitlM
all.

In

VABIBTY,

the

in

war of

I

was there shooting

the cbtttcs."

NEW

caught her.

I

you have a

indeed,

eh?
it every

car,

ride in

I

day.

Woman — Where

is

now?

it

Man — Over on Eighth

Woman —

I

avenue.

Saw you out walking yes-

terday.

—

Man Yes, I took a tramp up
Central Park and left him there.

BUILDINGS.

to

let fer a J1O.000 ttoTle at 68 Delancey street which Bmeet PUtL of 820

Broadwur.

Woman—They

raining so
it's
bringing everything up out of the ground.
Man Gee, I hope not; I've a motherin-law buried out there.
in

say

the west

it's

—

Man — Did you

ever hear the story

of the peacock?

Woman — No,
Man — It's

let's

hear

it.

a beautiful tale.

J., bjr

W.

Woman— Glad

to hear

What's he

it.

—

think?

Man — It

what?

wouldn't whistle.

He —"I

just dote on the country. I'd
nothing better than to work on a
farm, hunting eggs, dressing chickens.
like

—"Speaking of poultry,
—
—
the
She "Is your wife
She

can you

dress a chicken?"
He "Yes, but not on 15 a week."
in

Pruden-

she's in the bathtub."

have

know what

lost

my dog

and

I

don't

to do."

don't you advertise?"

He— "What's

Mark haTe

sereral build-

Union etreet site at Ljmn, Mass.. and will
erect a theatre costing $126,000, seating 1.000
people.
No policy announeed. Mitchell Mark.
St Syracuse, has let a contract to start Inillding by Minr 1 a house on South Ssllna street

the

use?

Lynn. Mass.. March 18.
Marcus Loew of New York Is reported to be
bsck of Boston theatrical Interests who hays
closed preliminary negotiations for taking oyer
a IB-year lease of certain West Lynn property
for a theatre site.
It is understood that final
papers in the deal will be passed this week
with Charles A. Dooley of Boeton acting for a
syndicate now operating houses in New Bedford. Jamaica Pfains. Natlck, South Bralntree
and Ipswich. Tbe new theatre is to l>e built
on land at 783-787 Western arenue, owned by
John B. Kellber of this city. It will be of

modern conBtruction. with seats

for 1.000

In

tbe orchestra and it is planned to haye It
ready for occupancy by Labor Day.
Vaudebe tbe policy. The property Is valued
at ^.000 and the projected house will eoet

$26,000.
St.

John, N.

March

B..

Another theatre

18.

to cost upwards of $120,000
to be erected this summer on Union street
at the head of Brussels street, with a seating
capacity of 2.800, 400 more than Keith's New
Imperial opened last September.
The plans
for the new building were prepared by Architect A. B. Anderson of Montreal, and it is said
that the contract for the construction work will
Ro to the Rhodes Curry Co. of Amherst. It In
Is

tial?"

He — "I

Mitchell

ing operations under way or In Immediate
proepect
Moe Mark, as an IndlTldual Tsnture. has taken a 82-year ground lease on a

ville will

etc."

He— "No.

CInclnnaU. O.. March 18.
Lee Ach, looal milliner, who had the theatrical bee In his bonnet ever since he was
a kid. will get a chance to exercise It (the
bee) when the new Porest Auditorium $50,000
moTle theatre, of which he Is to be general
manager, Is built In Arondale. Incorporators
of the companj are Ach; Ben Heidlngsfeld.
theatrical attorney:
Hugo Nathan, Simeon
Johnson and Oeorge W. Harris.
Work will
begin soon.
The theatre le to seat 800.

The Marks hSTs two 1p Butfalo
to build, one at Utlca and Main streets, capacity. 1,400 (one floor) (now nearly completed), and the Palace, a smaller house, on
the Moore lot.
It will acconunodate 1.200.

the windows.

Man I went downtown the other
day and bought a wooden whistle, and
when I took it home what do you

Woman— Well,

PaynUr.

w M<*P«rt. N. Y., March 18.
win shortly
start on the theatre to be
built bj Henry F. Thurston, who now owns
two houses In this city. The new theatre's
•5»tlng capacity Is to be 1.500. Estimated cost
of building. $75,000.
Policy, legitimate combinations.

seating 1,000.

doing now.

Man — Washing

B. B.

»,

Moe and

a letter from my
to sweep out the
works and he's pro-

Is hulldlnf-

^JiSHI^'^^^^*'' '«•• >»»• W»« ooBtract for the
9700,000 one-story theatre to be erected at
90th and Broadway by Robert CToelet
Weet
17th streeL
^Tbe Property Operatina CorporaUon (Geo.
C. JP«tere, preeldent), Isballdlng a nloolette.
opsUns $90,000, at Southern boulevard and
Westchester avenue and has also aooepted
plans for an open-air theatre at the rear of
the elte. cooUng $2,000.
Plans have been drawn for a rew theatre
costing $200,000, to be built at Summit avenue
^"•^w^^TS^^**'*"^ "**. West Hoboken. N.

™,
..
Work

She— "Why
I'roducing "girl acts" at reasonable
ruf s for vaudeville managers is the

sir,

Straight—"War of Coney Island?"

it?

moted.

ACTORS MARRY YOUNG GIRLS.

—"No,

Island."

The ooBtract

bank where he

it.

Comedy

I

you ever catch your

with

I

Miller and Mack, the dancing boys
thinps up a bit at the Hip-

a

Comedy—"Yes,

Woman — Did

Man — I just got
brother who used

outside hall in T-ondon.

who shook

was

you do With

did

anyway. Though when all is said a.nd
done, Tinney could still play on the
same bill, follow Watson and get away

in

left

Juliet is still in

plenty of laughs with the material,
Tinney's, but he will never have
the Tinney style, though it doesn't
seem quite the thing for Watson to do
all

Dave

For the present Leeds and Lamar
split.
That is to say that Lamar

she

Vernon Watson in one of his imitations is using Frank Tinney as an
mimic gets
eight-minute act. The

Snyder,

have

I

an orphan.

Man — What

hard

quite a nice-looking chap.

three

past three weeks.

him.

last

art there the

headliners,

champions displaying the

to

will

joint

position.
Andre Chariot is now managing director, a position well earned
by his splendid showing since the hall
reopened under Chariot's management.

unknown

The rehearsals for the new
commence next week.

April.

show

Jack Davis has resigned from the
V. B. O.

for

when

Al Hill, originally with Ackerman
here in an acrobatic act, went on at the

The Empire

fallen

bit

appeared at the Palace recentlyThe Russian Nijinsky, of course, is
expected to turn the tide, and Mr. Butt
also has confidence in his revue for

Charles Hart, at the Palladium last
week as a "single," did a monolog
taken entirely from Al Jolson's material.
Anyway this gives Frank Tin-

Monte Lcveaux,

him a

left

theoL

telling

he

Liebert in "Red-Heads."

ney's stuff a rest.

to notice

now

the person

He

can't

read."

understood that the new house will be devoted
and vaudeville.

to pictures

Hagerstown, Md., March 18.
The largest real estate deal consummated
Hagerstown for many years was announced
yesterday when Ernest Westfall. manager or

In

the Palace,
ists

and a syndicate of
the Middlekauff

local

capital-

and

Monatb
Potomac

acquired

properties, on the west side of South

near tb(> public square. The purchase
price Is about $75,000.
The syndicate plans
to erect a modern theatre, costing In the
street,

He- -"Did you hear about poor Murphy having his hand blown off in the
mine?"
She— "My, that's too bad."
He "Sure and it could have been
worse.
He might have had his week's
wages in it."

—

Straight— "Did you retreat?"
Comedy "No, nobody treated tne."
Straight "So you were in the Mexican war. Shooting the bull?"

—
—

neighborhood of $100,000 on the
St.

site.

Louis.

March

17.

Louis Cella, of .1. Curoto A Co.. liquor deal(and not Louis Cella, who has three or
more theatres here) purchased the old Grand
Avenue Presbyterian church property on Orand
ors

avenue for tl4.3..%00 and announces that a tenstory theatre and hotel structure will be built
within the year.
So far an known Mr. Cella is not identified
with any theatrical Interest.
He ssys the
house will be used for grand opera and other
special attractions and entertainments
The
new structure Is to cost $300,000. The location Is the heart of the new uptown theatre
district, between the Prinoes and N«w Orand
Central and near the Emprees.

VARIETY
Tommy
upon

Shanley hai almost decided

down, and Mr.
heard

in

all

Foyer was

parts

of

distinctly

restaurant.

the

The

diners received his effort very
favorably, and the reception impressed

young Tom, who was still mindful,
however, that the Foyer turn required
minutes when practically the en-

business of the restaurant suspended, in order the recitationist should
not be disturbed. With a one o'clock
closing order in effect, five minutes
tire

around midnight might mean a conbar when continued seven nights weekly, although
Mr. Shanley says that a waiter who
is on the job won't allow a little thing
like a recitation to interfere with his
work.
Heretofore "talking acts" in
restaurant-cabarets have gotten the
gate whenever applying for a date. If
Shanley's starts it off, the others may
siderable

loss

to

the

follow.

Paula Loomia, the handsome blonde
among the Shanley singers, has not
been appearing there for five weeks
and it may be another couple before
she can return.
Paula carelessly allowed one of her feet to get between a

subway

and the platform. She is
home watching it slowly re-

train

resting at
cover.

A
at a

muaical ^comedy troupe appearing
Broadway thektre has been mak-

ing the name of the show and the
faces of the company (mostly girls)
more or less familiar and common at
the local Cabarets through announcing
a "night" for the cast. Sixty-five people have been trailing

around after the
regular performance, on terms stated
to be not

more than

II per

person for

food ordered and 50 per cent, discount on all drinks. The show man-

all

agement likely footed the
this was cheap publicity,

bill,

to

know how much

the

show would

pay for the space that 65 people would
take up.

Jim Riley has temporarily left the
Shanley Trio, going to the Shanley
farm up New York State for his health.
Mr. Riley gained seven pounds up
there the first week, living on vegetables from the garden and eggs from
the hennery, without seeing a bit of
corn beef and cabbage.
During his
absence Tom Penfold is helping the
Trio out, singing bass.
When Bill
Haley left for an operation, Mr. Penfold also did duty, singing tenor then.

Tom

is

what might be described as an

all-around quartet.

Many

atories have been told of acaround telling each other

tors sitting

and the hits they made,
but the proper thing to catch now is
a group of professional dancers telling
their salaries

Broadway

and 63d street, and call
Bustonoby's 63d Street, naming the
other Bustonoby's 39th Street.
it

one another what they "cleaned up"

week or the week before in this or
that town, meaning in addition to their
salary, what they received for private

last

dancing instruction.

One dancer

will

arms and say, "Oh, ColumI just went through that
burg for a thousand on the week. I
had 'em all, and the Mayor took me

stretch his

Well,

bus.

down

the

to

Among

train

in

his

the cabaret people,

machine."
it

called

is

"The Lying Competition."
Mr. and Mra. Vernon Castle are going to preside over a mammoth dancing establishment to be located in New
Rochelle, according to a story in the
Herald this week.
story

—for

It

made

a

good

the Herald.

If cabaret dancing ever
stood a
chance of dying out, it has been unrevived
consciously
or
otherwise
through the idea stout people have gotten that dancing on the floor in a
heated (sometimes overheated) room
is the best little weight reducer ever
discovered. Nowadays on the dancing
floor may be seen heavyweights who
look as though their proper duty would
be at home fixing the fire or darning
stockings.
But they are there to reduce, and go to it as though 20 pounds
must be lost in an evening. The other
night at one of the smaller cabarets
where the dancing space is limited
three fat couplet virtually pushed every
one else off the floor, with their rough
work, the heavies dancing criss-cross,
up, down and sideways, anything at all
to make the work hard and perspire.

—

Maa Murray

did

not open ou the
she is

New York Roof this week, though

dancing at the Palace (vaudeville). New
York. The Roof management called
for her under a previous contract for
her services there at the former salary
received. The William Morris people
wanted an option for four weeks more,
but Miss Murray shoved her salary to
a figure that made the house content
with the two weeks only. After objecting to billing and other things. Miss
Murray is said to have demanded last
Saturday that the name of Sebastian be
taken out of the lights in front and
her own substituted, under pain of a
disappointment by her.
The Roof
thereupon engaged Louise La Gai and
Arthur Ramsey, who are dancing there
this week.

Oyra and Lee,

now dancing

the

English couple

"The Midnight

in

Girl"

at the 44th Street theatre, are said to be

considering an offer to do their society
dances in vaudeville.

The Danae D'Hiver (Audubon), Wil-

believing

in connection
with the advertising the restaurant or
dancing-cabaret did for the show.
Some believed it was very cheap publicity.
One restaurant manager who
had the proposition before him, wanted

opened

Brothera have

Buatonoby

the former Louis Martin restaurant at

a

departure
for
restaurantcabarets, that of giving "talk" during
the supper show.
The other night
Eddie Foyer, an act from the west,
asked Mr. Shanley permission to "try
out" at Shanley's during the aftertheatre meal. He recited "The Killing
of Dan McGrew."
The house quieted

five

15

liam

Fox's

165th street
able to raise

mammoth

dance

hall

at

and Broadway, has been

a picture house next
Carleton Terrace at 100th

door

to

street

and Broadway,

each dance (per couple).
The
increase did not decrease the attendance, and the Audubon dance hall is
said to be easily
to Fox,

worth

$1(X),(X)0

yearly

maintaining its present gait.
That may be an indication of what the
"five-cent dance hall" means in the way
of money, although the Danse D'Hiver
is

if

abnormal

Added

interest

in

size

and attendance.

of considerable extent

seems rampant on the upper West Side
through a series of contests the Fox
place is holding.
Four contests on as
many dates, closing March 1, had a
final Wednesday night on the stage of
the Audubon (pop vaudeville), where
the winners of each competed for a
final prize, with a probable engagement
of a week in the same theatre offered
the champions.
The latter were selected by the applause of the audience.
All the contests were for amateurs
only.

will shortly be-

come a dancing cabaret, according to
The double Riverside-Rivieria
report.
theatres at 96th street have made the
going very hard for the Riverview as
a film shop.

Dancera of all kinds and everywhere
are looking toward the cabarets rather
than the stage for more money profes-

Meantime the ballroom dancThis week
Mae Murray is appearing at the Palace,
New York. Maurice and Walton are

sionally.

ers are seeking vaudeville.

tian

for

ly

tempo

fast

in the

trotters

Turkey stepping,

the flying draperies.

Norton'a Cafe, Birmingham, Ala., is
using singers, booked through Amy
V. Cox, of Memphis.
Cliff WinehiU
appeared there last week.

—

Rector's is anxious to expand that
the new establishment in the Mecca
Building.
It already has a portion of
the first floor for dancing and it de-

is

A

sirous of securing

all of it.
tailoring establishment holds a lease on the
Seventh avenue section and is holding out for a price, considered pro-

by the restaurant.

The Cafe de

Parla, formerly Martin's

(Broadway and 42nd
recently closed,

is

street),

and which

reported about to re-

open, but under whose
not mentioned.

management

Chicago, March

Qladya Lee,

sister

of

Guy

F.

is

18.

Lee,

Sunday editor of the Chicago Tribune,
has gone in for the cabaret and is apMiss Lee
pearing in Stillson's cafe.
was formerly with "A Modern Eve."
Cincinnati,

The Riverview,

on their way

a tax of five cents

Mone,

engagement.

dition to this there

is

among

other things on
the vaudeville stage, has taken to the
She is appearing in a local
cabarets.
restaurant, which secured quite some
press work through her title. It sounds
funny to hear of Lady Richardson now
doing cabaret work, as not so long ago
when approached to dance in a prominent cabaret she replied the "modern
dance" was immoral, and refused the

bare tootsies

Mile.

rushing around the large dance floor
with a "storm dance" effect, without

hibitive

Lady Constance Stewart Richardson,
who came over here as a "classical
dancer" and didn't mind showing her

"coat check" for men
to 25 cents, practically an admission at
that price, with women still charged
the former price for both (ten). In adits

M. Le Roy and

on the New York Roof, are quite popular up there through taking an unusual-

will

east, and Carlos Sebasaccept another local theatre

engagement.

March

18.

wild over the :'ingo. They're
it at all the big hotels, at the
cabarets, halls—everywherf. When the

Cincy
dancing

is

Gibson House opened, several
months ago, it was announced that
there would be no dancing in the dining room unless the public demanded
it.
Percy Oakes and his wife are dancing at the Gibson. Richard Moegling
and his wife are at the Havlin. At the
Sintort, Harry Messinger and Regina
Connelly still hang on, although it is
rumored that they will soon leave.

new

Oakes'

home

is in Cincinnati, but the
Three
generally known.
years ago he won an amateur dancing
contest at Chester Park when he was
clerking for a few dollars a week. The
Oakes are now reported to be getting

fact

isn't

$125.

The Metropolitan Rink, reported

to

have been leased by tlie Mutual Film
Corporation to show feature pictures,
has an announcement outside it will
lie called the Broadway Rose Garden,
giving pictures, cabaret ant! dancing.
An application for a licjuor license for
the premises, said io liave been made
last week, is reported to be "held up."
Repairs and preparations f^r the openof

invj

the

arc

plac«*

now

goin^^

for-

ward.

Pittsburgh, March 18.
The Baronets von Rottenthal, famous in society of both continents,

has been engaged for appearances in
"the dansant" in the exclusive Rittenliouse Friday and Saturday afternoons.

New Orleans, March 18.
Margaret Kingston missed a few
numbers at the San Souci cabaret to
marry Billy Stone, who also dispenses
a smattering of art to the clattering of

"Luncheon dancing"

lias

been taken

up by Wallick's.
It started late last
week.
A 50-cent mid-day dinner is
served, with orchestral accompaniment,
in

the

Poppy Room.

mencing
Tile
until

at

dancing

12 o'clock,
is

Dancinj^,
is

thereafter

closing hour.

a

com-

side line.

continuous

dishes.

Detroit, Mich.,

March

18.

Sascha Piatov and Kitty Glaser are
dancing at the Edelweiss, coming to
Detroit direct frf)m the North American, Chicago.
The enga>?emcnt is for
three

wseks with the option of

four.

*

VARIETY

YOU DONT

IF

NEH WEEK (Naith 23)

In VauderlU* TheatrM, Playing Three or Lees Shows Dally
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further dlstlnffulshlng description are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on

New York
HAMMERSTEIN'8
(ubo)
(running order)
RlDgllng Troupe
That Trio
Olrl in Muff
Clark & Verdi

"Love

Suburbs"
Trlzie Frlganza
Pedersen Bros
Joe Welch
in

Sloane k Field
Llgbtner & Jordan
"Should a woman tell"

Eva Shirley

"Ma

Cherle"
4 Sylphs

H

Hayden Borden A
Leipzig

Dorothy Russell Co
Martin

H B

PALACE

(ubo)

Wm Faversham Co
Fox A Dolly
Hlnes A Fox
V

Kellie

Nichols

Ahearn Troupe
Grant ft Hoag
Natalie ft Ferrera
Klutlng's Animals

"Scenes from Opera"
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Howard

McCane

ft

Mercedes
Jack Wilson Co
Arthur Sullivan

Co

Story

Belle

—

Helen PIngree Co
Klaus ft Bernle
iiorden

Bankoff A Girlie
Vernie Kaufman

it
Krazy Kids
Gasch Sisters
(One to till)

SHUBERT

The Torleys
Fuy ft Minn
Francis

Stelner Trio

(loew)

Yates

Dorothy Rogers Co

(One

(One

2d

Zelaya
Plsano A Bingham
Ross Fenton Play
Artie Hall
The Torleys

to nil)

2d

half

Walter LaVlna
Morris ft Eeasley
Mundelson 4
Herbert ft Dennis
"Auto Bandit"
General Plsano

(Two

(Two

FULTON

Brown Delmerc A B

(loew)

2d half
Ted McLean Co
Hilda Hawthorne
Winning Widows'
A Roper

(One

(Two

(loew)

Bush ft Shapiro
-Winning Widows"
Al Rover
Luypo ft Benjamin
(Two to nil)

Hilda Hawthorne
'Oh Bffle"
Oliver Arnando

(Two

Lee

"The Tamer"

Nell

Burton ft Lerner
Nat Aldlne

Wills

2d

Cranston

Kingston
Renards

Chester
3

BRONX

Sam

DELANCEY

(ubo)

Kitty Morton
Galloway Co
McWatters ft Tysoi*
Miller ft Vincent
ft

Louise

Claudius A

Hussey

Kalmer
Dolan

Scarlett

Lee

ft

Wbltefleld

ft

Ireland

Brown

ft

(30LONIAL

(Ubo)

Harned

Virginia
Rlinore

Co

ft
Williams
RurnR ft Fulton
Lancton Lucler Co

Winsor McCay
Walter Van Brunt
Clark A Verdi
4

Kasaracs

AMKRICWN

(lorw)

CaitH IJros

Keino

LelRhtnn

ft

Tom Mabonoy
Dirk Crollus Co
VIoIlnlBt ft Singer
"Bachelors Diner"
Borden & Shannoti
:<
Donalds

(One

to nil)

2d half
Fields

Sallle

Laypo

Benjamin

ft

McMahon & Mnynp
OenHon

Nelnon
ft
"llappinesH"

Wm

Cabin

(Two

to

ft

(loew)

Mayno

Gonson & Nelson
"Happiness"
Wm Cabin
Cliff

Bailey

(Two

to

(Three to

ft

Oliver

fill)

half
Margaret Fltz
Dick Crollus Co

•3

MrAleavy
(One to nil)

nil)

Moon

C Lewis Jr Co
Hurst WatU A Hurst
Del^sso Troupe
.1

((Jne to nil)

GRAND

KiaHs

(loew)

Hall
Escardos
to

Klein ft Clifton
California

liil)

2d

Watklns

Ablb Arbor, Mich.

half
ft

Friend

ft

(loow)
Lesser

Bush ft Shapiro
Donalds

(Two

Arthur Sullivan Co
Hue Eleanor Bull

.Mnrncllo
of Solomon"
Nell McKlnlcy

Ward

Harry De

Wills & Hassan

lUrt Williams

(One

K

to

All)

2d half
Hall

ft

Cullen

Cams
(!haR

ft

(ubo)

Randall

Grarewln Co

Darrell

ft

fill)

Conway

(ubo)

Murray

"Trained Nurses"
Clark A Bergman
Claude Gllllngwater Co
Boganny's Troupe
John A Mae Burke
Cadets de Oascogne

Seymour Family
Tooney A Norman

Howard

(ubo)

"

Rateliff

Boudlnl Bros

Banjophlends

Lee Barth
Love A Wilbur

MAJESTIC (orph)
Louis Mann Co

Cummings A Gladding
VloUnsky
Delmar A Delmar

EMPRESS

(sc)
HalBted St

(Open Sun Mat)

half

Marie LaVarr
Harlshima Bros
"How Could You?"
Jas J Corbett
(Four to nil)

Jas J Corbett
Harlshima Bros

(Two

to nil)

half

Lawrence Crane Co
Arthur Whltelaw
"Behind Footlights"
Miller Moore A G
Gene Muller 3
(One to nil)
(ubo)

Hamilton
Ryan ft Lee
Hopkins Axtell Co
Farber Girls
ft

Chief Caupollcan
Creasy ft Dayne
(Others to nil)
LYRIC (loew)
Holmes ft Rlley
Will H ArrastronK Co
Musical Dixon

West

Boyd

ft

ft

Co

Chip ft Marble
AsabI Japs
(Others to nil)

Kit Karson
P'rank Rae Co

Karl

Haywood

ncnsie's Cockatoos

Deely A

Battc

EMPRESS

(sc)

Zeraldas

Kd Hayes Co
Klmherly ft Mohr

Granat
"The Punch"
Rob Hall

Froslni

"Mermaid A Man"

IjouIs

to nil)

Detroit

TEMPLE

Tom Nawn Co

3

Mary Gray

4

LOGAN SQ (m)
"Halloween Hop"
Dotson A Gordon
The Rexos
The Marshes
Case A Markamn
2d half
Minikins

Jewell's

American Newsboy 4
4 Yoscarys

Dalath

Mat)
Hans Roberts (^
Ix>u Anger
Sophie Bernard
Weston A Clare
Bryan A Summer
Power Bros

aataa, Caa.
EMPIRE (orph)
(jls)

Salvall
Kalaluhl's Hawalians

Co

Sullivan

PANTACTES (m)

2d

half
Store Girls

Stanley's

Girls

Clemenso Bros
Will H Fox
(Three to nil)

CROWN

half

Salvall

6 Plroscoflls

"Hallowe'en Hop"

(Two

to nil)

McVICKER'S
Edna Aug
Green A Parker

Baader LaVelle R
Palakita A Bro
Galllrnls

Duffy Nichols Co

Cladaaatl

KEITHS

(ubo)

Frank Kcenan Co

Raymond A Caverly
Cartmell A Harris
Valentine Vox
Keller ft Wier
Hursley Troupe
Fish A Green
Burnham ft Irwin
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Newport ft Stlrk
Violin Beauties

Away"

"Their Get

Grant Gardner
Oxford 3

CIcTclaad

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Blanche Bates Co
Marie & Billy Hart
Sprague A McNccce
Leo Zarrell Co
(Others to nil)

CnliimbUN

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Baker
Dupree ft Dupree
Belle

Lew Hawkins
Mn Belle ft Ballet
Rajah
nil)

Dallas

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Mario A Duffy
Arthur Oeory
Rager MIgeley Co

Mary Norman
Henshaw ft Avery
Mack ft Orth
4

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Low A Es Drew
Ashley

Kenny No A Piatt
Hugh Lloyd Co
Leo Filer
Chas Mack Co
Fall RlTcr, Maaa.

ACADEMY

(loew)
Morris A Beasley
Diaz'

Monkeys

(Two

to

nil)

2d

Bogart

ft

hair

Nelson

Eugene Trio
(Two to nil)
Pllat, Mick.

BIJOU

(Ubo)

M a rcou
Iza

Hampton Co

Santly

Norton
"New Leader"
ft

2d half
"Pinafore Kiddiee"
Pt. Warae, lad.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Tod Nards
Klnkais Players

Savoy A Brennan
3 Harbys
Pt. ^nrorth

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Carl Roslne Co

Shrlner A Richards
Lydia McMillan Co
Trovato
S>cott

A Keane
A C

Conlln Steel
Abdallabs
)'•

(Others to

Athletes

ot
PRINCESS

(Two

(inter)

HaaslltoB. Caa.

TEMPLE

(ubo)

"Purple Lady"
Ashley Si Canfleld
Bert Melrose
Mile Tina
(Others to

fill)

HarrlaborKf Pa.

ORPHEUM

Andrew Toombs Co

(sc)

Brown A Blyler
Rose Tiffany Co
Jennings A Donnan
Sebastian Merrill Co
McMahon A Chappelle

PANTAGES (m)
Zena Keefe CSchrode A Mulvey
Manne A Belle
Clark A Lewis

2 Alfreds

Azard Bros
(Others to nil)

Measpkla

to nil)

ORFHeiUM
Andrew Mack
Josephine Dunfee
3 Collegians

Richard Carroll Co
Belmont A Karl

Gen Beyer A Bro

Rose A St

Sterling

Uoswtoa
MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)
Charlotte Parry Co

Two Lowes
Lewis A Norton
Milton A De Long

81s

Leo Beers
Pearl Bros A Burns
3 BImersons

ladlaaapolla

KEITH'S

MAJESTIC (orph)
Bertha Kallch Co
Gallagher A Carlln
Yvette
The Leightons
Wright
Kennedy A Rooney
Sharp A Turek
Chas A Annie Glocker

Cecilia

EMPRESS

Wood A Wyde

Clem Bevins Co
Coakland McBride A M
Robinson's Elephants

ORPHEUM

(SC)

D

Jaokaoa, Mlek.

ORPHEUM

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Newmans
Kammerer A Howland
3

John T Murray
Juggling Mowatts
Ernie A Ernie
(One to nil)

LYRIC

Austin Webb Co
(Others to nil)

(ubo)

"Matinee Girls"
Melville A Higgins

Clifton

Lawton
Woods A Woods
Brie, Pa.

Aasclcw

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
Bounding Ooruons

The Oteys
Les Yosts
Adelyne Lowe Co

Died"

2d half
Francis McQuInn Co
Bohemian 4
Ward A Shubert

to nil)

Ltoa

Hughes Musical 3
Mamello
"Wardrobe Woman"
LoalaTUIe
Montgomery A Healey
KEITH'S (ubo)
Sig Frans Troupe
Imhoff Conn A Cor
Bprlasa, Ark.
Claude Golden

Lorelle

Lillian

(Two

(loew)

Torrelli's Circus

A

2d half

McAleavy
Hcndrlx A Meredith
Ted McLean Co
Knickerbocker 3
LaVenere
2d half

"Song Review"
Klein

Minstrel 4

Lamb A Bckert
Les Yosu
Adelyne Lowe Co

Keno A Green
Hal A Francis
Burley A Burley
Great Howard
Edwin George
La Vler
Hobokea, N. J.

Sheck F'Arvllle A
Marie Stoddard
John Doyle Co
Frank Morrell

"I

Whipple Houston Co

The Greys

Orford's Elephants

Tracey Ooeti A T
The Halklngs
Bllaabcth, N. J.

(Jls)

Frankllno A Violetto
Al Warda
Georgalis Bros

4

Fields A Lewis
Plcaro's Whirlwinds
Torcat's Roosters

PROCTORS.

(Jls)

Weadick A LaDiie
Geo A Mario Brown
Keefe Ijove A Thorn
Welling Levering Tr
(One to nil)
2d

Roshanara
Theo Roberts Co
Hufford A Chain
Eugene Damond
Jarvis A Dare
(One to nil)

to nil)

Candy

half

McDevItt Kelly A L

-'Hunting Morn"
Will H Fox
Stanley's Girls

(Two

Sun

Ist

Van A Schenck
Gardner 3
Hartford, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Faye A Tannien

to nil)

(Open

La Count

Bessie

2d halt
Theodore Tenney

ORPHEUM

Frank Sherman
The Gibsons

COLONIAL

Louie

Prez

(Two

Onalp

(ubo)

Mason Keeler Co
Lambert A Ball
Henry Lewis
Hubert Dyer Co
Versatile

Kramer

Edwards Bros

Baltloiorc
Catherine CountIss Co
Fannie Brlco

Sisters

Geo Hall

(One

Rathskeller 3

Wlnsom
(loew)

FItzgibbons

Lillian Herleln

ft

Bvffale.

SHEA'S

Bert

Williams Ttaompton Co
Jas R McCann

LYRIC

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Nance ONell Co

Vandinoff

(loew)

Lawrence Crane Co
Arthur Whltelaw
"Behind Footlights"
Miller Moore A O
Gene Muller 3
(Three to nil)

ACADEMY

Atlanta, Ga.

FORSYTHE

McCord A Shaw
Diamond A Brcnnan

Evelyn's Animals

Koster

MARYLAND

Co*'

BUSHWICK

to

Kllda Morris

Edwards

"Komance Of Venice

ft

"Bachelor

2d half
Marx Bros

llrooklyn

ft

(ubo)

Murrav
Dream"
Ed Howard Co
Kelff

(One

nil)

to

"Son

A1

B

:<

Flanagan

NATIONAL

MAJESTIC

Williams

ft

Brown Dclmere
Oh Effle"

Wood's Animals
rtll)

Kelly * Catlln
Ralph Bayle Mullen Co

K

(Two

Ala.
(ubo)

Simon Co
Thos Jackson Co
Grace Wilson
Ismed
Paul La Croix
Jungman Family

Clark

half

Carrie

McGlnnis Bros
UouKh House Kids
Al

Kldora ft Co
Minty ft Dot
Gardner ft Nlrholl
EuRene iCmmett
•Poreh Party"
2d

licrnic

ft

mm

LYRlC
r"

2d

Albaay, N. V.
PRO( OR'B

OUI'HEUM (ubo)
Gertrude Hoffmann
Joe Welch

Harhelor Dinner

DeltorelU A Olisaando
Avellng A Lloyd

2d half
Cbus L Fletcher
ft

(loew)

Hcndrlx A Meredith

Waram Co

Iturtun A Lerner
SIk Franz Troupe

Itosu

Olrla"

Golden A West
Montgomery A Healey
ST JAMES (loew)
Geo N Brown Co
Marie LaVarr
(One to nil)
"How Could You?"
2d half

nil)

to

to nil)

Cycling Burlans

BOULEVARD (loew)
Zclaya
Fred ft Bess Lucler
(One

(sc)

Louis

2d

LIBERTY

Dorothy Rogers Co
ft Singer

I'frcy

2d half
"Trouble Makers"

Escardos

(Two

Tom Mahoney
to

2d half

Geo Evers
Rough House Kids
McOlnnls Bros

Stelner Trio

2d

(Two

Nat Aldlne
(One to nil)

Lelghton

to

Tracey A Rose
"Passenger Wreck"
Moss A Frye
Schreck A Perclval

ORPHEUM

Arthur Guy

Violinist

(One

T

"Book Agent"

•Ward 22"
Herbert ft Dennis
General Plsano
(One to nil)
2d half

lielle

(loew)

Medlin Felber A

Wood Animals
Foley ft Kay

Ktlso

City, Mich.
(ubo)
American Trumpeters

BIJOU

KEITH'S

The Franklins

Dell'oro

Burke A Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard A Louie

2 (Teorges

mmw

Elizabeth

fill)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

Mulvey

ft

Tr

fill)

"Son of Solomon"
McKlnley
A Hassan

Fields

Sallle

.'{

fill)

ORPHEUM

McMann

Amoros

to

2d half
Friend A Leaser

Kvans ft Arken
Frauds Yates

Lenharr
De Lisle

ft

JuRKlinfT

half

(ubo)
Little

Harry Von Fossen
Rose A Severn
Barnea A Barron
Norria Baboona

Herman
"Harmony

Mendelson 4

(Open Sun Mat)
Lulgl

Conroy A Models

Al

BIJOU (loew)
Plsano A Bingham

to nil)

LINCOLN

BIJOU

WaUon A

Ryan Bros
Williams A Segal
Spiegel's Beau

to nil)

(sc)

BattI* Creek, Mich.

Arnando Tr

Oliver

I

Sylvester

nil)

to

EMPRESS

Pantzer Duo

BABCOCK

2d half
Golden A West
Foley A Kay
Percy Waram Co
Jim Reynolds

fill)

(One

Valmont A Raynore

Bllllan. M*Bt.

{lein Bros
vfana

A

Martlnettl

Equlll Bros
Milt Collins

The Tamer"

Rose A Moon
"Auto Bandit"
Oascb Sisters
to

Oliver

Belle

Ellen Tate

(Two

(loew)

Walter LaVlna

to nil)

7TH AVE

nil)

to

Bickel A Watson
Cecil Lean Co
Belle Blanche

Leo Carrlllo
Ambler Bros

Leach ft Whaiien
Act Beautiful

"Qoinc Up"

half

M

Murray A Nichols
Phillips A White
Lawrence A Cameron

Jos Jefferson Co
Cole A Denahy
Muller A Stanley

2d half

to nil)

Artie Hall

Ellen Tate
Nfina

ft

(loew)

Margaret Fltz
Avellng A Lloyd
J C Lewis Jr Co
Chas L Fletcher

GREELEY

Ed Wynn Co
Avon Comedv 4
Morris Cronln Co
The Henning*

—

Fred Dupres
Gormley A Caffrey

Shannon

ft

—

ORPHEUM

Girls

Chleaao
PALiACB (orph)

the

— —

—

—

Mayer

Lasky's "Hoboes"
Rackett Hoover A
Musette
Cornelia A Wilbur

the
Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," are Indicated by (pr) following the name.
Agendas booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," "Orpheum
Circuit— "U. B. O.." United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)
"8. C," Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit
"P," Pantages Circuit "Loew," Marcus
Loew Circuit 'Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.) "M," James C. MatProctor's Circuit (New York)
thews (Chicago)
-Pr.'"
"J-l-s," Jones, Linick & Schaeffer
(Chicago) "bl," Bert Levey (San Francisco)
•Sva," Western States Vaudeville Association
(San Francisco) "web." Webster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago) "cox," E. J. Cox (Chicago)
•tbc," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)
"a," J. H. Alos (Montreal)
••Sun," Gus Sun Circuit (SprlngHeld. O.).

—
—
—

Ci

r,

LYRIC (m)
Lottie

(All houses

—

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

niETY

ADVERTISE IN
BILLS

DONT

(Inter)

Van A Beaumont Sis
McCormlck A Irwin

A Walker
Armstrong A Clark

Serrls

A Pearson

Wilson

loleen Sisters
Aerial Lloyds

UNIQUE

(Open Sun Mat)
Cantwell

De

Henrietta
.Nonette

(SC)

(Open Sun Mat)

Martin A Fabrini
Bartholdl's Birds

Great Johnstone
BlJou Russell
Porter J White Co

(One

"Circus

to nil)

BIJOU (ubo)
Marx Bros
2d half

Demarest A Doll
Days"
Moatreal, Caa.

ORPHEUM

Keiff

Sophie Tucker

"Bachelors

RIgolettI

(One

Kempel Sisters
Carl Grace

A Murray
Dream"
Ed Howard Co
to

nil)

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

"Going Up"
2d half
Watson A LitUe
Harry Von Fossen
Rose A Severn
Barnes A Barron
Norris Baboons

Kaaaaa

City, Mo.

ORPHEUM

(Open
Bessie

Sun Mat)

Wynn

Matthews A Ashlayne
Bronson A Baldwin
Dainty Marie
Martin Johnson
Conly A Webb

(One

to nil)

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
William A Warner
Frostick

Hume A T

Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Big Jim
Kaozviiic, Tenn.

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Ray Cox
Harry Breen
Jack Kennedy Co
Binns A Bert
Kitamura Japs
(One to nil)
liOaalaa, Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)
"Pinafore Kiddles"
2d half

Marcou
Iza Hampton Co
Santly A Norton
"New Leader"
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Rose Maids
Frankle Drew

r>

Bros

A Allen

Morris

(Others to nil)
FRANCA IS (loew)
Jonnle
(Cmlly

Woods
Egomar

Marie ONell Co

Owen Wright
Meltzer A Hoffman
Sadie Fondeller

VcraoB, N.

Mt.

PROCTOR'S

Y

Fallet Classlque

Joe Flynn
Selwin Arden Co
'i

Romanoffs

Mile Zucca

(One

to

nil)

2d half

"Night English Hall"
Roland Travers Co.
Ben Bernard
Prince A Dearie

(Two

to nil)

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Francis McGinn Co
Wallace Galvin
(Others to nil)
Newbarsh, N. Y.

COHEN O

DeltorelU

ft

(loewt
Gllssando

II

Jim Reynolds
Ross Fenton Play
Hurst Watts ft Hurst
DeLesso Troupe
2d half

Amoros ft Mulvey
Fay ft Minn
Moreys Titanic
(2 to nil)

New Havea,
POLIS

llyams
Barnes

ft
ft

Coaa.

(ubo)

Mrlntyre
Crawford

Avon Comedy

4

Tom Linton Co
Williams A Wolfus

"

VARIBTY
UbonaU

Capt Anson

Van Bros

RaslMb

N«w
ORPHBUM

H

2d half

Julius Tannsn
S Miller Kent Co
Robert Dalley Co

(Same bill as at Edmonton this Issue)
Roeheatar* IV. Y.

Romeo The Great
Lyons A Yosco

TBMPLB

(ubo)

Kate Sandwlne Co

Dagwell Sisters
Paul Qorden

Homer MUea Co

If«w Rockelle* N. Y.

LOBW

"Night in Turk Bath"
RiU Oould
Patro

Ck>

A NlchoU

CTardner

Murphy

Redmond

Rita

Ballet Claaay

(One to fill)
taattto
Tray, N. Y.
ORPHBUM
PROCTORS (pr)
David Blspham
Kelly
A Catlin
Ben Deeley Co
Fulgora
Bernard A Harrington

H

The Stanleiys
Keno Walsn A Mel
Rice A Morgan

Clara Morton
McKay A Ardlne
Bert ferrol

Lamp* Go

Tom waters

James Henley

C<

ORPHBUM

Orleaaa

Wm

2d half
Loals Btoae

Nick's Olrls

Apdale'a Circus

Murphy

"California"

Maude De Lora

The Brads

(One

3 Bohemians
Skating Bear
FAMILY (loew)

Th ronton A Corlew

Cal lane Bunoe

Bugene Bmmett
Utiaa. If . Y.

fill)

2d halt

to

fill)

BMPRBBS

"Book Agent"

Ray Snow

Dick Bernard

Klein Bros

Francea Allen
Oracle Bmmett Co

Orvllle

(1 to

fill)

Rag

Nwtolk, V«.
COLONIAL,

EMPRESS

Men Kim

2 Jonleys

ORPHEUM

aarlaaw. MIrh.

JEFFERS (ubo)
"Trouble Makers"
2d half
American Trumpeters
Trarey A Rose
"Passenger Wreck"

A Homer

Sam Barton
PANTACTES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"In Laughland"

Moss A Frye

& Mullen

ORPHBUM

Leon Rogee
Frank Smith

(Open Sun Mat)
Eddie Leonard

Osden, Utak

Brurke & McDonald
Bert Leslie Co
Jesslka Troupe

Dooley A Sales
Wills Holt Wakefield
Coleman's Animals

(One to

fill)

EMPRESS

(sc)

Wed Mat)

(Open

Ladella Cbmiques
Nestor A Delberg

Omaha
ORPHEUM

John R Gordon Co
American Comedy 4
Adas Family

(Open Sun Mat)
Horace Ooldln

MAJESTIC

(One

to

fill)

(Inter)

Long

Raymond
:)

A.

Bain

Bartos
(Other to

fills)

Philadelphia

GRAND

Kiernan Walters A

NEW

W

J

DooUn
2d half

A Dalton

Allen

Francella A Lewis
Armenta
Portcheater N. J.

PROCTORS

Amita
Thomas A Saparo
Ward A Shubert
Myer Harn Co
2d half
RIohraond Hatching

Co
MIndel A Nagel
Walton A Princeton
Sis

Morris & Campbell

ORPHEUM

Spanish Goldlnos

EMPRESS

Muriel A Francis
Australian Choppers

Ma;nani Family
ProTldencet R*

KKITHS

(ubo)
Trons A Josophlne
"Th( Girl"
Watiion A Santos
Joe A Lew Cooper
Bell

Family

Paal

Shaw

(ac)

"Honor Thieves"
Julian Hose
Paul Azard Troune
!•

Schenectady, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S

(pr)

Fred A Albert
Carrie

James Kennedy Co
Nance Lee
La Graslcoa

R

Danvers
Beatrice Sinclair
Paris Trio

Troupe
"Top World Dancers"
PANTAOES (m)
Jack's Bears
Olivetti

Davett A Duvall
Lawrence Johnston
Morette Sisters
Bernard Fin A Mitch
Gregolre A Elmina

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Owen McGIvney

Johnson A Dean Sez
4 Norlns
Joe Jackson
Marck's Liens

CASINO DE PARIS

A-Po-Kou
Les Adralns
Les Monbar
Merry Macs
7 Kaytons

EMPIRE

BerllB
Piccolo Co

Mado Mlnty

Wood
KIssen

Germalne 3

YOUNGE ST (loew)
T^andry Bros
SenrI Allen Co
Knight A Sawtelle

Moran A Wiser
The Bradshaws
Dremonval

Amann
The

Perezoffs

Camllle 3
Juelich

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW

YORK.

"A PATH OF SIXES'— Longacre (LM week).
"ALONO CAME Rl'TH" -(laiety (Tith week).

HAILEY- Garden

GRAVD OPERA— Century

(2d week).
(2« h week).

•GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)— Waliack's
W06k
"HELP WANTED* -Elliott (7th week).
'HIGH JIN'KS" -Casino (14th week).
HIPPODROME -America (20th week).

18.

Have

they a place side by side with plays
temple of dramatic art?
These two questions broke up the
session of the Dramatic Section of the
Pittsburgh Academy of Science and
Art, while it was being organized to
uplift the drama in Pittsburgh, and for
two stormy hours there was a literary
battle in the meeting rooms in Carnegie Institute. Then the janitor stuck

head through the door and told the
elite and cultured of Pittsburgh that if
they did not leave on the stroke of 10
he would put them out. They went, hut
the movies had the bettor of it.
his

(l.'^th

•

"JERRY"
26).

March

in the

WINTERGARTEN

A Otto

)

New

delphia and has been connected with
the Henry B. Harris forces for some
time, is general manager of the now
organization.

Arc the movies "high brow?"

Susie Dorritt
Miss Amelia
Prince Masculln

Motoring
Will Oakland Co

ft

its

York banners Tuesday. This company
will offer as its first production a new
farce comedy by John Cumberland.
The opening will be around April 16.
Frank Perley, who closed Saturday
night with "The Conspiracy" in Phila-

Pittsburgh,

Myrlame
Mary A Gautier

Proposes"

nAH.M'M

CO.
a new

JANITOR BUSTED UP DEBATE.

Sayton Co
Marcelly
Les Woitaszeck
Allems

Herbert A Goldsmith
Cabaret 3
Van Cleve Dent A P
(One to fill)

Hums A

is

3 PoppescuB

Frank Sheridan Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry

Britt

FRANK PBRLEY MANAGES
Graves, Jr., Inc.,
producing firm which unfurled

Clown Peplno
Roland A Adrlel

Hong Fong
Jas F Sullivan Co

(Blllle

Burke)- Lyceum

J.

Gray.

are booked.

Thomas

witnessed

Ryan

J.

(of

Richfield) eat the following

dinner: Green pea soup, corn beef and
cabbage, green corn, green peas, green
gage pie and a pot of green tea what

—

day was

it?

(March

The Vaudeville Comedy Club Base-

Team challenges any team in the
world Inmates of Hospital or Primary Schools preferred. The team lines
up as follows: Sam Shannon, short
stop; George Hall, third base; Gene
Hughes, 2nd base; Joe Goodwin, Ist
base; Jim Norton, left field; Henry
iVogel, centre field; Jack Goldberg,
;'ight field; Benn Lynn, catcher, and
Roland West, pitcher. The team will
leave for South Brooklyn for spring
training in a few days.
Harry Denton may be taken along as a pinch
ball

—

hitter.

As

Richard

Prigge-Karsey

celebrated their silver
versary March 14.

\vc

rush to press the vote as to

most Popular Billing stands as follows: "Those Classy Entertainers,"
"That Somewhat
17,467;
Different
Comedienne," 15,780; "That Funny Fellow," 13,654. Everyone who uses eiththe

er

is

the originator of

it.

"What They Say

to Your Wife."
"Your husband is so funny you must
be laughing at him all the time."
"Don't your worry about your husband meeting so many girls?"
"Do you travel with him too?"
"It's nice that you can be in an act

with him."
bet you're jealous of the girls

"I'll

who applaud

him."

"Are you as happy as you were with
your other husband?"
"Do you have much trouble getting

"CLARA FLORISB"— Com.-Royale.
"ROI DBS MONTAGNES"—Trianon.

The Robert

4 Biles

(sc)

Ramsdell 8

(Open Run Mat)

A Rogers

EMPRESS

"JBANNB DORB"— Sarah Bernhardt.
"BBLLB AVBNTURE"—Vaudeville.
"DIABLB A (iUATRB"—Gymnase.
"PELERINE ECOSSAISB"— Bouffes.
"L'EPBRVIBR"—Amblgu.
"BOURGEOIS AUX CHAMPS "—Odeon.
"ZAZA"— Rejane.
"JB NB TROMPB PAS MON MARI"—
Athenee.

,

Chlco

Moffat Clare 8

"Woman

Tlio Skatrlles
fTrcen Mr A Deane

A Mack

(m)

ALHAMBRA

(Two to fill)
Taeoasa

Merrill

EMI-HESS
(m)

Walker's Girls

A Hackett

PANTAOES

Toronto.

Fred Lindsay
(One to fill)

"I've Got It

(sc)

"Soul Kiss"
Jos Remington Co
Skipper Kennedy A

SHEA'S (Ubo)

Wright A Deitrlcb
Harry n Lester
The Berrens

(90)

Browning

Gran-MlIe

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
n Falcons
Moscrop Sisters
Hallcn A Fuller

Lillian

Gunboat Smith
Clliicbn

fill)

ORPHEUM

Gossett

PANTAOES

(ubo)

"Beauty Skin Deep"
Mullen A Coogan
Golden A De Winters
Lennet A Wilson
Jack Hazzard

(Open Sun Mat)
Robt T Haines Co

Fred St Onge Tr
Ed A Jack Smith
Bessie

Lovia

fit.

"Naked Man"
Cheebert's Troupe
(Others to flil)

Qwynn A

K

ual"

Catalane A Denny

Morrlssey

Australian Scouts

"More Sin Than Us-

Zazelle Co

EMPRESS

Berry A Berry
Whittler's Boy
"Salvation Sue"

half

We

Ryan and

\

"MADAMB FURT"— Femina.
"LB MANNEQUIN"- Marigny.

CONTINENT.

Dick Lynch

Portland. Ore.

H

as at Sac-

Odiva
Master Gabriel Co
Klmberly A Mohr
Mabel Adams Co
Frank Hildebrand
Moralia Bros
(One to fill)

Reed Bros

A Kama"
Ed Keough Co
E J Moore
Weston A Leon

Clara Inge

ORPHBUM

Scott A Wallace
GRAND (ubo)
Wartenberg Bros
Kramer A Morton
Bud Fisher
Ethel Mae Barker
Mr A Mrs B Connolly
Paria

"Priestess

PRINCESS

Wlaalaasr. Caa.

A Hart
Armstrong A Ford
The Tabors

(Open Sun Mat)

to

Bison City 4

Montague's Birds
(One to fill)

Collins

PANTAOES (m)

(One

Hoey A Lee
Vinton A Buster
Dlnehart A Heritage
4 Hanreys

1913 '— crarrick (5th week).

6th week).

Waaklastoa

Ball

SHOW

KEYS TO BALDPATB"- Cohan's
"SEPTEMBER MORN"— La Salle
(14th
week).
"THE MARRIAOB MARKET '—Illinois (8d
w Ack
"THE AROYLB CASE"— Olympic (3d week).
"THE LURE"— Princess (lUth week).
"THB SPECKLED BAND '— Studebaker (8th
week).
"PRUNBLLA"— Fine ArU (2d week).
PARIS
"LA VlCTIMB"—Comedie* Champs Elysees.
"DANSBUSB DB TANAGRA"—Oalte.
"GBOROBTTB LBMBUNIER "— Comedie Francaise.
"FILLB DB FIGARO"—Apollo.
"LB PETARD"—Oymnaae.
"APHRODITE"— Renaissance.
"LA PBTITB BOUCHB"— Michel.
"MA TANTB D'HONFLBUR"— Varletea.
"MADAME"— Porte 6t-Martin.
"DEUX CANARDS"— Palais Royal.
"SBVEN

Adele Ritchie

Eva Taylor Co
Madge Maitland
Heckney Co

Dennis Bros
R E O'Connor Co

COLUMBIA

"PASSING

Arthur Rlgby

(KEITH'S (Ubo)
Harv Tighe Co

bill

CHICAGO.
"PBCK O' PICKLES"—American (3d week).
PAVLOVA— Auditorium (1st week).
"HELP WANTED"—Cort (14th week).

A Carlton

Comer A Sloane
Danny Simmons
Togan L Geneva
De Alberts
Spriagrfleld, Maaa.

1st

Rossow Midgets

St.

week).
(sc)

La Toeka

ORPHBUM

EMPRESS

Mijares
(Others to fill)
Port Jerrla. N Y
(shea)
Delphino A Delmora
Cooper
J

)

Croo

2d half

Gillette's Monkeys
Kritzl Scheff
(sc)

Murray Bennett
Derke A Korae

C

Howard Trio
Richards A Montrose

(Open Sun Mat)

ramento this Issue)
Syraeaaa* M. Y.

"To Save One Girl"
Kingston A Bbner
Shirley Rives Co.
The Hartleys
Kaufman Bros
Matilda A Elvira

(ubo)

A C

PANTAOES (m)

(Same

RULB OF THREE"-Harris (6th
week).
"THB SECRET"- Belasco (12th week).
"THB WHIRL OF THB WORLD"- Winter
Garden (11th week).
"THE YELLOW TICKET"— Bltlnge (l(Hh
waaIt
"THINGS THAT COUNT'- Playhouse.
"TO-DAY"—48th Street (24th week).
"TOO MANY COOKS'— S9th Street (6th
"THE

Adgle's Lions
Milt A Dolly Nobles

Allsky's Hawallans

MOVIES"—Globe

(lllh week).

Frank Mullane
Pekinese Troupe
PANTAOES (m)

ORPHBUM

ORPHEUM

Bernard Reinold Co
Fred V Bowers Co
John Oeigcr

Canfield

Stockton, Cal.

Chung Hwa 4
Leitzel A Jeanette
Ha a Dleao
SAVOY (m)
Rhoda Horses
Hal Davis Co
Murray K Hill

Saa Fraaelaeo

"Telephone Tangle"
Klrksmlth Sisters
Lane A O'Docnell
Linton t Lawrence
Ed Morton
Samaroff & Sonia
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Bowman Bros
Plttabnrich.

(sc)

(0th

(17th

«waaW )

Eddie Marshall
Mae A Addis

8»okaae

Heath A Millershlp

Brighton 4
La Nolo Troupe

KEITH'S (ubo)
Anna Held

IMPERIAL

Gordon A Rica
Claude Ranf
Rose A Moon

Valerie Bergere Co

Minstrel

Metropolitan
Lily

Kartelli

ORPHBUM

"THBc-MISLBADING LADY"— Fulton

"THB QUBBN OF THB

ORPHBUM

Corelll A Gillette
(One to fill)

Street

week).

(Two to fill)
VaaeooTcr. B.

Ward A Weber
Thomas A Hall
Ruth Roye
The Randalls

They who Hesitate

erbocker (2d week).

"THB MIDNIGHT GIRL"—44th

Alexander Bros

Nelson A Nelson
Al Von TUzer
Roberts A Verera
Hess Sister*

A West
Norton A Nicholson

Ross A Tinsman
McMahon Diamond & C Knowles
A White
James Cullen
Ed Blondell Co
Sharp & Turek
Nan Halperln

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

French A Bis
HartT Gllfoll

POU'S (ubo)
Florence Tempest Co

AatoalM

flaa

5 Sullys
Bert Levey

(Open Sun Mat)
Ed Foy A Family

ORPHBUM

Ceclle Eldrld

Dr Herman

(SO)

(Open Thurs Mat)
Dogs
Rich & Lenore
C B Lawlor & Daugh
Glrdeller

"Red Heads"
Empire Comedy 4
Kirk A Fogarty
Kltnar A McClay

(26th

"THE CRINOLINE CHRL" (Bltlnge)—Knick-

(ubo)

Harry Bulger
Terry Troupe
Vera Berliner
Bettlna Bruce Co
Tom A Stacla Moore
Juggling Wagners
Sloaz City.

(Open Sun Mat)
Dorsch A Russell
Harry Rose
"In Old N Y"
Usher 3

Schreck A Perclval
Salt Lake

Lora

ORPHEUM

W

Maxwell's Girls
Clark A Ward

(Open Sun Mat)
Henry Woodruff Co
Rae Samuels
Cameron & O'Connor
Helen Rucggles

Elliott

A
A Mack

Wilbur
Warren A Blanchard

OaklABd. Cal.

Carlisle

(Open Sun Mat)
Patrick Franc
Spissell
criadys

fill)

(sc)

8HUBBRT

(m)

week).

"MARRYING MONBY"— Prlncepa (2d week).
"OMAR THE TBNTMAKBR"— Lyrio (10th
week).
'PANTHBA"— Booth (March 28).
"PBO O' MY HEART"—Cort ((Mth week).
"POTASH
AND
PBRLMUTTBR"— Cohan
(32d week).
RBPBRTOIRB (Margaret Anglin)—Hudson
week).

A R

"Porch Party"

Q'B"

Stamm

PANTAOES

Duo

A MerrlU
SacraasaatA

Swor t Mack
(Otburs to

'Quaint

Preyett

(ubo)

Leona Stephens
Prince Lai

Classic

Pred A Albert
Nance Lee

(sc)

Will Morris

By Thomai

(2d

(2d week)^

Thanhauser Kid

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

Empire (12th week).

"MAIDS OF ATHBNS "— New Amsterdam

"SARI"—Uberty (11th week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Astor

2d halt

Morey's Titanic
(1 to

17

"KITTY McCAY"—Comedy (1st week).
"LBGBND OF LBNORA^' (Maude Adams)'—

wife
and
wedding anni-

money

for clothes?"

"Does he give you all
week?"
"I'll bet you're proud

"No man

could treat

his salary every

of him."

me

the

way he

treats you."

How

quickly bad billing brings

ill-

ness.

"SNIPERS" START SOMETHING.
Toledo, March

18.

As

a result of the action of the representative of a bill posting company

asking the city authorities

to

arrest

"snipers" the Toledo Theatrical Managers Association has decided to do no

more

The

billboard advertising.

manaRers

action

Toledo billadvertising companies 115,000.
The latter arc making advances for a
reconciliation but the managers arc not
of the

will cost

board

favorable.

Van Rensselaer Wheeler
Van Rensselaer Wheeler
'Sari"

Saturday

Preliminary

made

ninlit of

Leaving.

retires

from

next week.

orKani/atioii

is

being

for the tliroo stocks ("lark Thrown

operate in Montreal, Ottawa and
Hamilton ^Canada) this suniinor. The
throe Canadian companies which will
1)0
rocruitofl in New York this week
and next will open afjout May 15.
will
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
laitkl

App«ai«iie» or
In or \ro«iid

Pi

itetien. First

N«w York
Dorothy

and

Russell

Hammer-

Co.,

stein's.

Natalie and Ferrera, Palace.

Cheater Kingaton, Alhambra.
Job. Hart'a Co. (7).

"The Telephone Tangle" (Farcical).
Two. Three (Special Set).
Fifth Avenue.

"The Telephone Tangle" goes on and
on and keeps on, to the

must be done

As an

since

incident

in

it

is

finish,
in

which

vaudeville.

vaudeville

or else-

where, for three or four minutes, quite
good, longer than that, quite tiresome,

and

it

is

now running much

longer.

It

the living picture illustration of **At
the
at
the Switchboard," a sketch
is

Princess last season, where the telephone wires became twisted, with the

audience hearing the voices, but not
seeing the faces, only the operators
In vaudeville you see
being visible.
them all and comedy. Ziegfeld's "Follies**
did this same thing but didn't

—

give

it

may

still

much

as

time.

"The

Follies"

be doing it. Dorothy Regel
is featured with the Hart act, although
she has the least to do of any of the
seven players.
A drop in "two" is
Behind
transparent, in large ovals.
these ovals are seated six people, at a
receiver. As either speaks through the

phone, the particular oval lights up,
and those connected or misconnected
are always seen, the other ovals remaining dark. Miss Regel as the operator kept them all twisted for about 20
minutes. It was a telephone farce that
do
kept repeating.
It could hardly
anything else. Everything to the act

was shown in the first three minutes,
and that doesn't except the useless
song by Miss Regel at the opening, nor

"Go to Hell" at the close. Claude
West played in blackface with an abher

normal dialect, looking for the information bureau of the Grand Central.
He got everybody on the line excepting
that.
The others were two couples,
widow and daughter, widower and son.
The twisted phones made two eloping
matches of the couples, much the same
"story" previously shown on the same
bill in a moving picture.
"The Telephone Tangle" is a new idea for vaudebut loses value as such through
the length of it. If Mr. Hart can Rct
around that fault he will have an act.
ville,

Sime.

10 Mina.; One.

half of their act they gain comparative-

nothing.

They

dance

finish

big with the

Bowery, each
coarse make-up to create the
a

la

wearing a
right atmosphere.
The pair have a
strong finish.
At the Hamilton they
were a big hit, but on the dancing
only.
The man is a dancer and not a
singer

Bob

Briator and Co. (4).
"King of the Tropica." (Farce).
20 Mina.; (Full SUge; Special Set).

Society Dancea.
14 Mina.; Five (Palace).
Palace.

In presenting a series of dances of
New York's best social
centers are paying homage to at present Mae Murray is ably assisted by
slenderly built Clifton Webb. Five colored musicians on the stage to play
the accompaniments, with a grandstand drummer. Miss Murray is graceful, light and airy and she trips in a
the kind that

manner calculated to draw the plaudits
from those who are crazy about it. In
a becoming pink charmeuse outfit over
Miss Murray's pretty arms,
hands and feet seemed set to music.
That Palace audience Monday night
went plumb daffy over her dancing. In
praising her splendid dancing Webb
should not be overlooked. They open
with a fairly fast waltz entitled "D'Arlequin Waltz," followed by the "Brazilian
Maxixe" and the "Barcarole
Waltz," (claimed as a creation of Miss
chiffon

Murray's),

making a

fine impression.
they danced the "Cinquante Cinquante," mixture of tango-

For the

it

Mark.

Lincoln, Chicago.

Chicago, March 18.
This act has numerous laughable situations, and looks as though it might
make a good turn for one of the lesser

The

tours of the country.

plot

is

clear at all times, but the story in brief

concerns a young

woman and

a young

man who

love each other fervidly.
an obstacle in the form of a
spinster aunt, who does not like the
young man, although she has never
clapped eyes on him.
It
happens
somehow the four are wrecked on an
island in the tropics.
Like all farces,
the mechanism is palpable and the

There

done in lively fashion.
Texas Tommy with

trotting steps

The drummer

did a

the traps that for a moment diverted
Mnrk.
attention from the dancers.

Stembler and Brother.
"A Hundred Yard Daah" (Comedy).
14 Mina.; One (Special Drop; ExteSallie

rior).

American.
Sallie Stembler and brother have a
drop showing the exterior of an athletic field.
Miss Sallie enters and finds
her brother, clad in an athletic outfit,
downcast over losing a foot race. She
jollies him incessantly, employing slang
of modern make. From the way Miss
Stembler and "brother" go through the
lines they evidently are

close to the script.

sticking very

While "brother"

changing his clothes, Miss Stembler
has a "laughing song," with infectious
results.
After a comedy exchange of
patter all the way Miss Stembler brings
a touch of pathos, with a "Give me
liberty or give me death" song for the
is

with "brother" joining in. It's
not a great act but has sufficient funmaking ingredients to make it a palatable pop house concoction.
Mark.
finish,

than "Fairyland Frolics," a tabloid musical comedy for children, based

on familiar nursery rhymes. There is
the Witch (a tall, slender man, who
afterwards changes to a travesty Fairy
Queen), Old Mother Hubbard, and
four "broilers," who impersonate various

fairy

tale

The girls
they make 'em

characters.

are about as "cute" as
and sing and dance excellently.

ery

is

effective.

principal asset.
ing should be a

card

for

the

The
Out

Scen-

girls are the act's

of town the offerbig matinee drawing

women and

children.
Jolo.

el LifltiBBato

New York

in

Bamum

— (jarden

Circua

Bailey'a

ft

(March 21).
"Panthea*'~Booth (March
(March

23).

—

Burke)

(BUlie

"Jerry^

Lyceum

26).

"Should A

Woman

TeU?"

(4).

Dramatic
25 Mina.; Interior (Special Set).

is

scheme to get comedy
laboriously.
Seen at

is

worked out
Lincoln

the

brought a number of real laughs, and
was cleverly acted by Bob Brister, who
takes the name part, and other players,
who have had experience in legitimate
*•*.

productions.

Hammeratein'a.

That P. T. Barnum
Hammerstein,

William
another

week

"freak"

— this

vaudeville,

is

presenting

corner

this

time in the form of a dra-

matic playlet. There
ing

the

at

of

new about

is

absolutely noth-

excepting

it

title,

its

"Should a Woman Tell?" That was
what probably appealed to him as likeIt is
ly to attract to his temple of art.
the old, threshed-out problem, if a
woman has sinned should she confess
to her prospective husband. In this
instance the subject is handled very
and pedantically, and
amateurishly
from the standpoint of playwriting,
poorly constructed, also replete with
It

Marie La Varr.
Songs.
12 Mina.;

One.

American.

At first Miss La Varr reels off her
songs in a lackadaisical manner and
stands so still and inanimate one surmises she has done illustrated song
duty in her day. She didn't move her
hands and arms until her fourth song,
when she really thawed out and got
'em

The

going.

amount
Varr

it

didn't

as an encore

hasn't

handles

number

last

much, but Miss La Varr
filler.
Miss La

to

offered

high

a

fairly

it

voice

but

A pop

well.

she

house

Mark.

"single."

Dancera.
10 Mina.; One.
American.
Purcella boys are not bad little
dancers and have a routine worked up
in prison-striped "soup and fish" out-

which they style their prison dance,
singing a "Jimmy Valentine" number
with it.
The boys make some neat
turns with their ankles chained together.
A pleasing act for the pop
Mark.
houses.
fits,

Singing, Dancing, Bicydea, etc.
15 Mina.; Fall SUge.
Man and woman. After one minute
in "one," go to full stage, They do singing, dancing, bicycle riding, unicycle,

throwing

Most

stepping.

attempt

specializing

Good

Texas

and

any

in

particular

big small timers.

Reeves

Tommy

good, but they
things
without

quite

many

too

line.

Jc^.

Siatera.

Singing, Piano.
'^O Mina.; One.

Two women,

Each

One

Harmonize
lyceum or toncert

thing.

turn.

d*Bt ftdvcrtlM

what

I

if

I

mean."

rage and says:
past he had
Go in peace and
her in "the other
a little talk with
himself. Nephew returns and vicar unburdens hllnself of the sacred confidences reposed in him by the girl.
Vicar and nephew have a nice little
gabfest on the subject. Husband-to-be
enters, also seeking advice and nephew
remains. Man tells his side of it; says
he has decided to call the wedding off:
"I am a Christian and could not forgive a woman who told a lie."
Very
dramatically the vicar replies: "You
are no Christian. Sin is sin. Mercy is
mercy. God is love. Is your past so
spotless?"
Answer: "I've been a
Christian since I was converted." (More
bawling out by vicar). Man: "If she
will forgive me I promise on my honor
never to be brutal to her again. Let
me see her and ask her forgiveness."
Minister develops a
"Unless he told you
no right to ask yours.
sin no more.** Places
room." Then he has

Girl

ta^ces a turn at
a soprano, the other
a deep contralto, who switches to a
high soprano without exciting any-

ville

—

had ever you know
She sobs and goes on
to tell that her mother died a year before; she worked in a shop for the
equivalent of 14.75 a week in American
money (scene is laid in England). She

me

asked

is

brought

Girl says to
striving for effect with

counter-melody.
the ivories.

His nephew arrives after
in his study.
a somewhat protracted journey. They
greet cordially and nephew goes to
Enter, girl to seek
dress for dinner.
advice of vicar. She is to marry the
She says: "Last night he
next day.

tinent question, she hesitated, then lied.

The

lariat

old-fashioned "asides," now altogether
obsolete. It opens with a vicar seated

met a gentleman. He took her to his
rooms; she was cold and hungry, so she
drank wine. It went to her head. And
when husband-to-be asked her the per-

Purcella Broths

Dooley and Eveljm.
"Fairyland Frolica** (6).
Tabloid.
20 Mina.; Pull SUge (Special Settinga).
Freeman Bernstein's 1^-act bills at
Miner's Bronx Sundays seem to be

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

not

finish

class

Simpson and Dean first offer a song
routine and close with dancing.
It's
the stepping thing that is their main
forte, and along such lines they should
build up their entire turn. On the first
ly

Webb.

Clifton

drawing the crowds. Most of the acts
are new around here and there is a
big average of competency.
Of the
show last Sunday none showed more

Simpton and Dean.
Songi and Dancea.

eccentric

Mae Murray and

More of a
than a vaude-

well.

act

Jolo.
at aU.

out.

man:

his

Confronts nephew.
marry you

"I cannot

now." Man departs.
Nephew: "Uncle, you spoke of someone who had
wronged her. I am the man." "M*'
God!" Nephew: "After leaving E<ngland I wrote asking her to marry /me.
the letter was returned.
I
will
marry her now." Another speech by
vicar.
Curtain. Act will do nicel}' for

but

Hammerstein's.

,

/c

\o.

;

;

;

:

VARIETY
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Louis, March 17.
A change in prices at three theatres
playing Sullivan-Considine vaudeville is
announced. The Princess, booking the

York.

Young

Yama costume

girl,

for open-

ing number, ^ rag, satin and lace frock
second (disrobes as she exits, as do all
small timers); accordeon-plaited skirt

and

for third

last

number

snaps her fingers for
Small timer.

which she
"bear" stuff and
in

Jolo.

kicks.

Piermont Trio.

will

play

a

of vaudeville, with ten

Freeman Bernstein

and 5-20 nights.

The Bronx

The exception is Sunday when prices
remain the same as previously.

will

probably be consid

ered opposition to the National with
the People's in the same position as regards the Grand, both Loew houses.

VTRAINED NURSES."

Gladys Clark (Mrs. Henry
Bergman) announces she has rested
long enough at Lakewood, Miss Clark
and her husband will return to Lasky's
"Trained Nurses," resuming the vaudeville tour which was stopped by the
managers, who insisted upon the featured couple appearing with it.

One.

Three stockily-built

little

men

with

physiques belonging to acrobats, who
harmonize very well but with little inEvery
merit as .vocalists.
dividual
moment you expect them to do a handto-hand, a three-high or a somersault.
Jolo.
Good small timers.

9 Mins.; Three (Exterior).
dresses neatly and
She has an excellent wire
routine, similar to that seen before and
handles herself well on the tight wire
although she is inclined to slow things
up a bit. Miss Richards can be placed
on any pop bill and receive attention.

Richards

attractively.

Mark.

it

is

Now

and one man,

in Spanish
side-show act,
consisting of juggling and the standing
of the girls against a board with knife
Jolo.
and axe throwing by the man.

girls

Old

styl^

The Clintons.
High Jumping.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.

a

corking

high-jumper,

acting only as
eight-foot high kick is
and other stunts, such
a table, tapping a bell
Good three-a-day turn.

with

assistant.

An

Jolo.

Evans and Burke.
*

of

Avenue A."

Male comedy quartet in messenger
boy uniforms. One a blackface, another a Hebrew. Usual "barber shops"
and some small time comedy and
stepping.
Jolo.

Hallen and Burt.
Tumbling, Dancing and Kicking.
8 Mins.; One.
Man and woman, strenuous workers;
man eccentric comedian with woman
feeding.
Old-fashioned turn, especially with respect to the comedy.
Small
timers.

Jolo.

AdTcrtiM
all.

at once.

The deal for the property was consummated by agents acting for W. C.
Norris, former owner of the Grotto
theatre, Akron, Gus Sun and Jules

c.f.,

Hurtig.

The

site

on South Main

is

Brooke

Tyler

replace
Watson with the vaudeville act
as "Anna Hcld's Daughter."

and

will

HARRY

R.

HAYWARD.

we alwaya craTed to be right at tbe top.
worked and saTed and alaved to buy an act and drop.
U. Stlngemgood gave us a special rate.
act for Lou and I called "WAITING FOR A DATI."
Fiye hundred dollars we paid In good old hard earned cash.
Another hundred and fifty went for scenery to Lee-Lash.
Wardrobe two hundred more props Just eren flfty.
Thirty more for half-tone cuta and atatlonery, nifty
Sixty more for photographs, two hundred la a lot;
I posed In a silk hat and Lou a forgetmenot

We

O.

And wrote an

;

Professor Skinner Cheatemall. well

known

bunkem an.

In

Arranged the music for our act to Ut each little part.
Twenty dollars we paid him, eighteen for a trunk.
Eleven more went for a crate to pack away our Junk.
When our equipment was Intact anu ah In shape to Htart,
A director charged two hundred more to teach us each our

In

VABIBTT,

part.

rehearsed four hours a night in a lodge hall way up-town
For this we paid flye dollars a dav and carf-re up and down.
After we rehearsed six weeks we found aome things were wrong
The props we had turned out bad and tue scenery wuy too long.
The manuacript we raved about and thought would be a scream,
Ran ninety minutes by the watch when it should bave run eigbteeo
The wardrobe looked pretty fair, especially Lucy's gown,
But ripped from top to bottom tbe first time she sat down
Our arrangement for tbe orchestra alao turned out sad
Tbe piano part was missing and the harmony was bad.
Our pbotographa were out of date, stationery too
Our trunk was made of paper and the crate wan nailed with glue
We booked three days in Yonkers to try It on the dog
Our baggage didn't get there so tbe date wan on the hoK
Then we went to Albany with acenery, trunk and crate
Our acenery waan't fire-proofed and we lost another dai«.
We got our scenery fire-proofed, patched our crate and trunk
Booked a week In Boeton and started with our Junk
;

:

;

Got stalled

in

a bliisard, thirty hours

late.

Couldn't make the opening ao we blew another date.
Then we booked the Howard sixty for the two
Busted when we got there, didn't nar-' a sou.
;

Firnt act on tbe program, took an awful flop
Leader lost our music flyman tore our drop
Props forgot the thunder, ligbtq were on the bum
I lost my bloomin' whiskers and I couldn't ahoot tbe gun
Tbe manager waa craty, aaid we sTMlled his show
Couldn't use our act at all and told us both to go.
We beat It to a hock-shop pawned the wedding-ring
Even aoaked onr hand-bags, and every bloomin' thing
Don't Ulk to me 'bout thla bit. I've bad my fill
Anything wUl do tor ne. saeeatlag vaoaevllla
-.

;

;

;

;

—

crazy
I

White Rats.
"There
and

ain't

nothing

in this off-side

me and my

hat look too respectable to have people say, There's
Freeman Bernstein. Gee, the stuff
he's put over.'
I don't like them restuff

I
says to May the other
says I, 'May, kiddie, what do
you think of your little Freeman juit
as clean as this silk hat?' May, she's

night,

She says, 'And just at
That hurt some, but I couldn't
get back at her, for I had just touched
like.

shiny?'

her for two-fifty, so I let it slide, but
that night I thought it over. 'Get

all

on to yourself,' said I to myself, 'Ain't
you the biggest agent in the business
now that's booking independently?'
and I answered, 'Yes.'
"So I am going to square everybody.
What do they call it? Reform? No,
not that exactly, for you know how
I do business, but it's what they say is
the Christian spirit.
That's a funny
one, ain't it?
Me and the Christian
spirit.

"My idea is this, when
Tyler Brooke in Vaudeville

Lou aod I were tenned leglta In rcMrtolr* out weat
For years we studied parta and played without a reat.
We were conacloua of tne tact aome day we'd be co-atam
And ablne In our profession, like Jupiter and Mars.
I.

street.

Seating capacity will be 2,250.

BREAKING INTO VAUDEVILLE.
By

18.

site for a theatre in Akron, O., were
closed yesterday.
The erection of a
large vaudeville house will be started

We

Quartet.
15 Mins.; One.

If
701I
don't
ion't •dvertlse at

r.f.

March

In TauderlUe

Singing, Crossfire and Dancing.
17 Mins.; One.
Two girls. Act opens with one singing, the other seated in audience and
interrupting.
Character song, acrobatic dance, suffragette soldier, and so
ff>lo.
Big small time turn.
on.

"The Boys

Lewis,

done with ease
as jumping to
and off again.

NEW THEATRE.
Cleveland,

baseball team

Zuckerman,

to charge 48 cents

is

Negotiations for the purchase of a

Talking BatebaU.

l.f;

about this bonnet.
walk along Broadway
with this silk hat, everybody thinks
I'm all right, so I made up my mind I
would be.
"I'm going to square myself, that's
the story. You don't have to say mvcli,
for nobody would believe it, but you
know, just a little bull about Freeman
Bernstein getting a change of heart.
That 'squaring' goes for everyone, me,
May, managers, agents, actors and
"I'm

ror.

marks, and

intention

AKRON'S

out with a dcfi to any music house
club in the city to play any Saturday
It's a trifle
or Sunday afternoons.
early to talk baseball with the snow
still piled high hereabouts, but the S.B. boys look for a long, hot summer.
The S.-B. team will play as follows:
Oppenheim, p.; Pincus, c; Piantadosi,
lb.; Connelly, 2b.; Carroll, 3b.; Russak,
Lee,

ing a high silk hat with the sleeve of
"Isn't this a dandy, bo?" said
Freeman, as he stood before the mir-

his coat.

funny

is

short;

18.

managers

admission and 13 cents for checking,
with similar cut rates throughout.

tunity of "trying out" down there,
leaving the house a better grade of
turns for the maximum amount than
could possibly be secured in a "small
time" show otherwise.

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).

costumes.

The

said, in total cost to $300.

The Shapiro-Bernstein

house

local

specialty.

Acts sent to the Union Square by the
Family Department of the United
Booking Offices are given an oppor-

Three Romanoffs.
Joggling, Knife Throwing.

several

and attaches have plans afoot for a
unique night's entertainment at the
Auditorium, April 14. The plan is to
have a barn dance and carnival, to
which every house will contribute their
current entertainment and each house
manager will contribute a personal

The Union Square

Tight Wire.

March

Springfield, Mass.,

Limiting 6.Act BUI to $300.
theatre reopened
with vaudeville of the pop kind Monday, with a six-act bill that was limited,

Ellen Richards.

Ellen

LOCAL FUN AT CUT RATES.
The

"Say, you, want a story?" asked
Freeman Bernstein Wednesday. Mr.
Bernstein at the moment was careta-

Now when

shows.

will furnish the

on others.

IN

(Bowery)

People's

Bronx

acts at 5 and 10 cents for the matinees

prices are 10-20, eliminating
seats and reducing the price

25c.

Miner's

When

16 Mins.;

Man
woman

and

BERNSTEIN ''SQUARING" HIMSBLT.

after the bur-

11,

closes,

summer season

The new
all

season

lesque

road show, and the Shanandoah and
Park use acts from S.-C.

BACK

Songs.

Two

Commencing May

St.

8 Mins.; One.

New

POP IN MINER'S HOUSES.

LOUIS PRICES REDUCED.

ST.

Krieg.

Songt.

19

Act
Bobby
known

for instance, I don't

I meet Cookie,
swear at him no

more under my breath, but I smile to
myself and say inside of me, 'Look «t
that guy, he uster to be sore on me,
but I bet he thinks better of Freeman
now he sees I am trying to be all right
by wearing a high hat.' I ain't sore on
Cookie. Naw, what's the use? We had
a scrap and it's over as far as I am
concerned. I ain't sore on nobody. I
guess it's that Christian spirit thing.

Wonder what

that

is.

I

heard a guy

hollering about it off the tail-end of
a wagon the other night, and I asked

him what he was selling. He said he
was giving it away and to get a lot, so
I
told him I would take all he had left.
"No more taking chances. I told
May the other night I was through and
she needn't 'phone the office anymore
after seven, I would always tell her
where I was. I'm going to, too, because I can't put anything over on her.
I'm too well known. Every time onr
of these rubbers around here sees a
high hat and a skirt, they say, *Oh,
lookl

There's Freeman Bernstein out

again.'

"And I'm square with everybody, or
I'm going to be.
Watch me do it. I
was so busy yesterday I didn't have
time to think up a job against anyone
and I says to myself, says I, 'Keep
busy, let the squabs land the A. K.'s,
tend to

biz,

love

the actor, curse the

manager, wear my high hat all the time,
and who can tell the difference between me and someone else?' That's
the idea, bo."

VARIITY
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THE CRINOLINE GIRL
That's a clever thing Al Woods put
over with Julian Eltinge that "Crino-

—

One may

and
not a good show.

Girl" piece.

line

rant

prate and say it's
that does, however, is sure
to be a "wiseacre" who comes in on a
pass and knows "show business backwards."
Sure, it's an old-fashioned farce with

The "one"

a melodramatic plot for a background,

and

won't run a year
because there are so
it

New

many

York,
"wise"

Sure, the plot

burg.

folks in this

in

is

comedy bits that have long ago exhausted their laughmaking strength.
The management has tried to build
up a fairly good burlesque show. The
girls are forced to do too much stationary work to suit the average burlesque audience so long accustomed to
kaleidoscopic changing of step. On the
whole the show is in far better shape
than it was when Miss Howard headed
the troupe, as the management has invested in some new costumes and sev-

numbers have been worked up
Mul Clark and George Hart.
The hardest working woman among

eral

with

very apparent almost from the rise of
the curtain and the farcical situations

by folks running m and
and there is mistaken
identity, and the old geezer is prone
to fall for the ladies, and much more

are

created

out

of

of the

doors,

same

Doesn't
tinge,

it

a

And what

calibre.

the

give

star,

o^

it?

El-

Julian

good excuse for appearing
and then afford him an

as himself

first

opportunity to lose as a woman without deceiving the audience and never
once surrounding the female impersonator
with
an atmosphere that
might prove offensive to the most parThe main thing
ticular individual?
was to have Eltinge at all times a
manly man, and this has been clev-

worked out.
In "The Crinoline

erly

Girl" there

—

is

a

melodramatic plot the theft of valuable
jewels—developed and ''culminated" farcically and the star is
given ample
opportunity to wear
some bewitching gowns in addition to
conventional male attire. He differenthe

tiated

excellently,

separate

which

is

characterizations
in itself

no mean

stunt

From

the standpoint of laughter-cre-

ating the principal role is in the hands
of Herbert Corthell and of all the

comedians no better selection could have been made for
the part. While the remainder of the
cast is hardly up to this standard, it
is, on the whole, a good one, and the

the bigger section of the feminine contingent is Miss Gladstone, and sfhe sure

staging of the

piece

credit

reflects

Emerson.

Otto Hauerbach, the author, has done well in
once more fitting Julian Eltinge with
a

John

vehicle.

"The

Crinoline

Girl"

should serve well for a couple of prosJolo.
perous seasons.

JOLLY GIRLS.
When May Howard severed
lesquian connections with £.

The strangers

J.

home won't tell the folks that
"The Honeymoon Girls" is one of the
good shows they may have seen this
writing

week.

It's at

show and renamed

it

all

Wheel

far this season the bads ap-

comedy when

then

Jolly

learned a lot in

do him

trotting out

his

The first thing
"The Jolly Girls" must find somewhere this summer is a book with
some sort of a comedy theme that will
that

give Clark and his associate funmakcrs
a chance to do something beside a

bunch of old burlesque and musical

comedy excepting the principals
the cast.
principals are mostly all good,
with but little to make good with.
Phil Ott is featured.
He has his own

The

dian in the burlesque, playing in black
face at the opening; The Harmony
Trio sings and Dave Kindler whis-

—

Yes,

tles.

Mr. Kindler

sir,

little whistler,

is

some

the kind that stands on

and

tries to sell you the
kind of a torture instrument he is
whistling with, but Mr. Kindler made
the hit of the show Tuesday night, so
there you are an audience that liked
him that much must have liked the
comedy, the numbers and the girls,
some of the latter looking as though
they were the original burlesque chor-

streets

—

it

fires

refills

may

be

the wild

man from

two
them
the

seven-shooters and
for more humor, or
laughter that arises

from seeing men poke their fingers
into a bowl of water, then drink and
spill it all over the stage and themselves, and if these moments are mirth
worth while, it explains why "The
Honeymoon Girls" and other shows of
its ilk do draw some business.
The Eastern and Progressive Burlesque Wheels will shortly have to
arrange a schedule something like the
ball teams, if the similarity between
them doesn't stop. Like week April 13
"The Dandy Girls" at the Olympic
could play one table scene against
another in "The Bad Boy" at the
Columbia,
while
the
respective
troupes at the 125th Street and the
Gotham could also compete against
each other on comedy and numbers.
In this way, if the schedule were nicely
adjusted, there
of

Among the ladies who draw down
the most, salary, Alice Lazar was the
Virginia Ware might nave
been as much so, but of another style
of beauty, and Nettie Nelson was
looking for a husband on the proSifM.
gram.
prettiest

—

a

conflict

would not be too much
between the burlesque

tists

critics

The program was filled with other
contributions that merited more attention than the Caucasian scribes vouchsafed them.
The sympathy between
his aids and himself in the orchestra's
rendition of James Reese Europe's
"National Negro March," with the author on the dais, brought volleys of
applause.
Will Marion Cook, fervid,
transfigured, directed several choruses

that brought showers of plaudits that

Maxim musketry

rattled like

composer bowed

until the

thanks again and
again. Rosamond Johnson, too, for his
rendition of his "Roll Them Cotton
Bales" and "Li'l Gal" brought all the
gloved hands in the house together.
While aiming to retain the cardinal
elements that give native negro music
its attractive character, the ambition of
many of the compositions of the rich
program was obviously directed at
merging this charm with the methods
and technique of the modern school of
Caucasian composers and musicians.
In the achievement of this aim the
demonstration was unequivocally suchis

cessful.

Henry T. Burleigh

in

and
proved a

spiritual

songs

colored

traditional

popular favorite of the entertainment,

You

don't have to go

down

to the

Creole country of Lafcadio Hearn no

mo' to revel

in the enchantment of its
moonlit vistas of silver cotton blossoms and balmy zephyrs laden with
the perfume of magnolias.
A negro
composer has brought the old romancehaunted paradise to us in a new composition he calls a "Creole Waltz,"
played in public for the first time at
the Carnegie Lyceum last week in the
program of new and familiar things
that New York's group of colored
composers and musicians brought together then for the benefit of the musical school settlement they are promoting for the colored people of New
York.
The big audience, whites in boxes as
well as darks up and downstairs,
pricked up its ears at the very first
strains of the measure, and thence on
to its end the whole house fairly
swayed in transport and redemanded

the

number

If a

imperatively.

and

perhaps its author. Thursday's
papers carried more or less brief and
perfunctory reviews of the concert,
their general trend being that the essays were most successful when conto

the

presentation of native
negro melody elements.
None of the reviews mentioned the
"Creole Waltz," although it was specifically

programmed

as a

"Contentment." Will H. Dixon's
"Delicioso" held the crowd with its
delicacy and feeling, and Abbie Mitchell
in selections, including the Paul Dunbar lyric, "Lover's Lane," won repeated encores.
The audience was enlivened at the
outset of the concert by "W'ukin' in
the Field" and "Swing Low Sweet
Chariot,"
two numbers delightfully
played by Felix Weir (violin) and
his

Leonard Jeter

new

work.

('cello).

Corh.

CHICAGO SCALPER NAILED.
Chicago, March

Thomas Hamilton, an

18.

alleged ticket

scalper, was arrested Saturday at the
instance of Sam Lederer, manager of
the Studebaker. The man came to the

box

and asked for three

office

stating he

was

employed

in

He

white composer had been the

wireless station for the inspired melody
the papers would have carried lengthy,
tiresome technical eulogies of the work

fined

Wm. H. Tyers had to direct the
orchestra twice through the fascination
of his Trocha native Negro dance and

and

NEGRO MUSICALE.

arrive sooner or

pear to have the best of it Yet this
"Theatrical Operating Co.'s" attracttion should not be termed bad, for it
makes the people laugh, but the trouble must be it doesn't make enough
people laugh, for Tuesday night the
house was not at all large.
It may be very funny to see a table
scene where the girl drugs the man
and then robs him of a roll of money

Carpen-

"The

that will

So

later.

tive

May's departure and the prior
withdrawal of Frankie Bailey resulted
in Patricia Mackey and Jennie Gladstone having the bulk of the feminine
work to do with the aggregation. Irene
Meara, a peppery little blonde, is still
with the show, but Mae Clark (Benton and Clark) also gets into the running occasionally.
Mr. Carpenter has
burlesque this season
a world of good in
show next season.

the Columbia, where

ern Burlesque

Texas

Girls."

rest in "The
no better than

good and bad shows on the East-

the

her bur-

Progressive Wheel show Carpenter turned around and made several
other changes, hired Mul Clark to head
the

in

needn't worry nor need the arwho interpreted it. What the

tion,

it

the

Girls" are

isters.

GIRLS.
New York when

the

in

Honeymoon

tonic injections, some sort of a book
and withal making a noticeable improvement over this year's burlesque.
E. J. Carpenter is willing to learn
and now that he is thoroughly wised
up one may look for something red hot
from his Progressive frameup next fall.
Until then, "Jolly Girls" au revoir.

HONEYMOON

Thompson, who has reincarnated

soul of old Louisiana in his composi-

the

The numbers and

the

Mark.

played for the first time, and by a negro symphony orchestra. But E. E.

passed unnoticed the public will
doubtless cry for.
The competition
is a chaste reclamation of a fast-fading
phase of southern life, sensitive, tender, sympathetic and rich in poetic
beauty, and it is sure to survive the
high brow scribblers who didn't notice

way about himself, but stops at that
way and gets all the laughs with it
Billy Inman is the healthy looking redbewhiskered made up Irishman; Frank
Bud Williamson is the revolver-come-

to find that roll is attached to a rubber string, and it may be demonstra-

ter's

any one,
two, three, four, five or 36 consecutive
weeks during the season.
"The
Theatrical
Operating Co."
might disclose its principals, or principal producer, for the burlesque patron.
Somebody is hiding behind that title
with but a single idea, and that single
runs to comedy, numbers, and clothes,
not to mention type of chorus girls.

works. She's a big woman, but notwithstanding her size sets an example
that the others should follow. She has
about the best voice in the show, but
that's not saying much.
After looking over this show one
can go home with the happy thought
that the old season is about through
and that next season may work wonders with the proper sort of doctoring,

contemporaneous

upon

shows (or some of them)

the office of

a tin star.
Mr.
suspicious and called

federal authorities.

such

Capt

flashed

grew

seats,

in the secret service

and

Porter.

Lederer

up

the

They denied any

and a trap was laid for the
Three men turned up in the
evening with the tickets and were
questioned. They told where they had
official

wily one.

obtained them.

Agents went

to

alleged scalper in

the

office

West Monroe

He

of

man was

to have been married

the

street.

dived through a glass door and
not taken for some little time.

was
The

on the
day of his arrest and displayed a luarriage license as proof.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S
The
week
(New

with

headliner at Hammerstein's this
is
"Should a Woman Tell?"
Acts), programed as a "domestic

problem

playlet."

of the very

it

another revival
subject of

woman

with a past should
to a prospective husband. The

whether a
reveal

It is

much threshed

value of this sociological subject, when
projected through the mouths of actors,
has long since been relegated to the
discard.

LeRoy and Mora, two men, opened
with a conventional bar act at 7.45 and
were followed by an ilL singer. Lloyd
and Tauber, male steppers in dress

consumed half a dozen minutes
"The Girl in the Muff" came
and departed and was succeeded by
of
the
pictures showing Ex-Lieut,
Police Becker returning from Sing
suits,

or so.

Sing.

regular show then commenced
Loughlin's Dogs, which had a
slow opening but a lively finish. The
Farber Girls were not very fortunate
with their comedy and at the finish,
after the first bow, one, in jumping out
for a second one was h«ard to say to
Keno and
her sister.
"Steal Itl"
Green did well and were being materially helped by the boisterous laughter of Jeff Branen, a song publisher,
until Harry Mock squelched him. (And
they, weren't using his songs either).
"Doc" O'Neil was slated to follow
"Should a Woman Tell?" but kidded
In the
the sketch in the afternoon.
evening he was switched with Chris
Richards and had to do some hasty improvising on "Ma Cherie." The pantomime, by the way, is a very "warm"
bit of work.
It must have been "hot"
before ton^d down. Norton and Nicholson did well with "Ella's All Right."
Rube Goldberg, the Evenmg Mail's
cartoonist, was the big laugh of the
show.
That Rube has a wonderful
Genaro and Bailey,
sense of humor.
just back from the west, were given
quite a reception and Dave had to make
a "speech" after their sure-fire cake
walking. Somebody must have beaten
Miss Bailey to one of her songs, for
she sang "Chesapeake Bay" as if she
knew it was an "old boy."
It was then after eleven and Howard,
the ventriloquist, lost a lot of people
who refused to wait any longer. But
after he got started he held the majorFlying Marity in wonderfully well.
folo.
tins, closing turn.

The

with

AMERICAN.
A

Tuesday night on
flashed an announcement that owing to the length
of the vaudeville program the feature
picture would not be shown on the
Roof but that it could be seen downstairs at 9.50.
No one dropped down
unless they went down at intermission
and didn't come back.
"Lord Chumley," billed as a K. & E.
film in four parts, was the picture in
question. In the pop houses few have
heard of the "Lord Chumley" film and
without any special actor advertised
depreciates its drawing value all the
corporal's guard

the Roof.

The screen

more.

The

(New

Acts)

were followed in turn by Marie LaVarr
(New Acts), Three Keltons and Sallie
Stembler and Brother. The Keltons
are not the same formerly appearing

first

half of the

show ran quietly along in a pop house
groove, giving satisfaction but not
causing any applause riots.
Just before intermission was shown
"The Bosun's Mate," which Percy
Waram & Co. have been playing in
neck of the woods for some time.
There's an abundance of farce comedy
that invariably cleans up in the smaller
houses. On the Roof the Waram skit
got about as much laughter as anythis

thing on the bill.
Hilda Hawthorne, with her quiet
manner, sweet voice and ventriloquial
single, started the second part enter-

Miss Hawthorne employs
some old gags but does her best work
on the singing end. The quick return
tainingly.

song

works up well with the
dummy. Hugh Herbert and the "Son
of Solomon" sketch reappeared and
she

did well considering it has about worn
out the welcome hereabouts.
Neil McKinley is giving his evening
clothes a rest, but is playing up the
comedy hat changes with the catchline,

"Leave the Room, the Both of You."
McKinley relies too much upon the
music of one certain publisher, but at
that works up one song in amusing
comedy fashion. Neil can hit any of
the pops and be a riot.
The Steiner Trio closed and held the
audience

The men have

in.

some

funny work on the horizontal bars and
several tricks that
consideration.

At

must be given

full

of

the

the

close

show, a Kalem comedy was shown
with a few thrills thrown in for good
Mark.
measure.

PALACE.
Everything's kiddies and dances at
Between the
the Palace this week.
children and the terpsichorean thing
the bill had little to offer for the edification of its Monday night regulars.
Harry Fox and Yansci Dolly, carded,
did not appear. Charles J. Ross was
shoved in as a filler and he told some
new stories, sprang some new jokes on
timely topics, and with a number of
imitations filled in entertainingly.
Dazie was the headliner and entitled
to all the glory and flowers she got.
fantasy,
Dazie offered the
Barrie
"Pantaloon," and the little poetic affair
with a touch of heartstring sentiment

proved charming.

Mae Murray (New

Acts) went exceptionally well considering the trail of
the big society dancers she's so closely
following.
Catherine Countiss, best
known hereabouts for her work in the
dramatics, was somewhat of a disappointment, owing to so much talk in
her playlet, "The Birthday Present."
As the plaything of the stockbroker
who has a wife and child eating out
their heart.s for the

tion

and presence

the role

Miss

want of his affechome, she looks

at

more than anything

else.

has an irresistablc
stage presence, and wears her clothes
so attractively one wouldn't blame any
The
of the "brokers" falling for her.
act relies too much upon the actinK of
Countiss

named Mae Macomchildish way makes the

a juvenile worker
ber,

Purcella Brothers

Doc Kealcy. The

who in a
woman

erring

an

see the true li^ht.

old, old story, but could

worked up more dramatically

The Eight
with dancing.

English
It's

It's

have been

Roses

.

opened

well they had the

position considering the deluge of
dancing that followed.
Ed Morton
first

was second, and his popular songs won
favor.
Swor and Mack passed swimmingly with their blackfaced exchange

The

of patter.

old Bert Williams bit

much one would
have been inclined to believe that this
was the first time it had ever been in-

of card playing got so

troduced.

The Murray dancing turn closed the
As the show had been shy
of comedy, the Avon Four ripped the
first part.

bill

wide open.

The "Kid Kabaret" capoodle came
on for the closing position. A number
.

from "High Jinks" with whistling as
it's put on in the Casino show got the
biggest applause. Some of those East
Side homes depleted to produce the
"Kabaret" turn could easily have the
old hearthstone happiness restored by
returning the kids, as they are about
untalented
obstreperous,
rnost
the

bunch offered in many a day. The
whole turn could be boiled down to a
double or

Mark.

trio.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Some may mourn
Avenue

the Fifth

for the passing of

as a big time vaude-

with Josie Rooney
in pink as stage director during the act,
juggler,
closed the show. Lawton,
was programmed to open it. Frances
Nordstrom and Co. in "A Domestic Incident" were "No. 2," programmed as a
first appearance.
But a portion of the
sketch was seen, but that disclosed
Miss Nordstrom had bad support and
a small time act.
Spencer and Williams came next.
It's a turn that's drifting about, the
boy doing "nut stuff" and the girl singing, they using a barrel instead of a
bench, the girl wearing evening dress
seated upon it, and in front of a street
drop, while the boy is in a poorly looking light sack suit. The whole turn is
out of balance^ but if pfaying along the
theory that any one nowadays can be
a "nut" and get away with it, Williams
and Spencer should amble along in the
smaller houses. Like all "nuts," Spencer suggests almost any one of the
originals you wish to mention, but is
using nobody's material.
Nice people at the Fifth Avenue,

in pretty

Union Square closed, Mr.
Proctor may blame it onto the other
policy. Economy.
The show this week is no different
from many of the others which have
preceded it. So very much small time
at the opening that any regular act
necessarily suffered. Arrangement of
the

Monday evening gave

the early portion

a bad bumping.

show

the

Mae Burke had

come on

to

John and
right after

And
"two-act."
Williams,

mixed

another

one, Spencer and

first

the
is

a

small time turn.

Anna Chandler headlined, with "The
Telephone Tangle" (New Acts), a "production" by Jos. Hart, also there. The
"Tangle" turn came just before Miss
Chandler, who was so vociferously proclaimed upon entering one could not
get away from the suspicion the music
publishers were out. Some started to
applaud on a false cue. Miss Chandler
is singing songs, but she didn't have
much of a chance at the end of a dead
show. Miss Chandler also used a slow
number for her second song, and this
dragged an act she should have had
lively

all

the

all

and two

time.

if

fhtst

it

way.
Following a

comedy

a

table

Her 'couch" number

"one."

in

Besides

chairs, the girl uses a couch,

overdone

coii]>le

be done

in

is

that

of 'poor Biograph

his palming,

was there with
closng with a mechanical

Mr

Galvin can never
out of. Neither
will that trick evr> hold him on the bi^
time.
He should Ct. \ with the overloading cffR business hat, while it is
very messy and has ivj appeal to the
fastidious, seerrs to m\ke some pioplc
laugh. The Four Har/eys on the wire.
rinff

NAPOLEONITIS PUGUE.
Napoleonitis
in

Filmtown

starting to bust out

is

like

a

summer

They

rash.

have one this week at the West

End

named "Napoleon From the
Cradle to the Grave," the Ambrosio
folk have a 9-reeler called "From the
theatre

Moscow and Back Again,"
or something like that, which they are
about to release, George Klein has a
Pasquali that he's considering as a
premiere piece de resistance for the
new movie Kleine house getting ready
on Forty-second street, and several
Tuilleries to

other enterprising promoters of original film ideas as well as others are
winding up spools of filmed studies of
the best things Nap. ever did.
Besides these outputs, certain Fourteenth street magnates have gotten
hold of a 2-reel Nap. that the Vitagraph
did some years ago, and with some
imagination and a little gum arabic
have made a Nap. photoplay called
"Napoleon as He Really Was," the
supplement to the Vita.'s story being
furnished by some junk positives dug

up in Paris.
Then, too, there's "Waterloo," which
the London auctioneers hawked about
last spring, to be unleashed here under another name.
There is a bare prospect the Napoleon feature men may get together and
parcel out the country's film territory
so none gets too badly stung.

The costly "Pompeii" fight of E.
Mandclbaum and the Klein Pasquali,
is
said
making the Nap.
to
be
hunch consider the wisdom of cutting
up the Napoleon film
one Kt'ts all the neck.

turkey

so

no

reels inserted in place of inter-

mission, Wallace Oalvin
trick

expect

8ime.

sition within a mile.

It

house. No one will grieve, however,
over the loss of the sort of show the
Fifth Avenue has been offering lately,
a small time bill with a big time flash
and prices. It can't be done in New
York, and if the Fifth Avenue flopped
after

suits,

and nice house. Too bad it couldn't
stand up with everything south of 28th
street clear, and nothing north in oppo-

stops this week. Next
Monday feature pictures will try to get
some business at the F. F. Proctor

ville theatre.

green

to

tha^

get

tv

u h

HAND-ORGAN OPPOSITION.
Exhibitinp managers of the Ghetto
report a new form of opposition in several hand-organ men who have circulated in the environs below 14th
street during the past week with moving figures of dancing girls shown on
cards operated on the biofixit

flittinj^'

plan,

and seen

window

through a large lens

set in the front of the

organ.
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NEFF-TRIGGER EXPOSITIONS
HAVE MOVIE MEN GUESSING
Big Meetings to be Held in Different Sections of United
States Tliat Are Unfriendly to Each Other. Picture
Manufacturers to Keep Peace in the Ranlcs ^ay
Have Exhibits at Both Conventions.
Movie manufacturers who anticipate
exhibiting their wares in either the exposition held under the Neff constituency in Dayton, O., in July or the exposition to be held in New York in
June under the Trigger regime are
conjecturing the wisest move to make
without offending the promoters of
either big show.
The manufacturers would like to
make exhibits at each and it may be
that such will be done without inflicting any kind of damage in any direction.

Ifs strange, but true, but there are
two expos and conventions announced
to be held in different sections of the

United States that are
opposed to each other.

diametrically

ISQ^OM FILM CENSORED.
(fpMtal OQbl0 t9 VABiaiT.)

London, March 18.
A 150,000 film produced by the Urban Kineto Company, "The World, the
Flesh and the Devil," has been banned
here by the film censor.
One scene was objected to which the
author refused to change.

next state convention
Rochester, May 5. At
the convention delegates to the National convention, to be held at Dayton,
Ohio, July 6-11, will be elected.

cided

that

the

would be held

in

MONTHLY FEATURE SERVICE.

Rochester, March

lishment by Pathe of its own exchanges
throughout the country, a battle for

supremacy is certain.
A year ago or so the Pathe concern
withdrew from the Manufacturers' Association in England, which occupies
the same position in the moving picture world over there as the G. F.
does in America. Pathe took along a
dozen or so brands of releases, which
included the Eclectic, Chicago, American Kinema, Comic, Kurst, S. C. A. G.
L., Swede, Italian Art, Duskos, Russian, Swenskas, Valetta, etc., renting
direct to the exhibitors, and no doubt
intend

to

arrange-

similar

a

effect

The visit of H. Winik, a London
Movie man, has resulted in announcement being made he's here to bring
about the formation of a new monthly
feature service which will strive to gain

plan has worked sucEurope, and if it can be
put over here, it will make Pathe independent of all affiliations throughout

control of the uncontracted for multiple
output of filmdom as far as North
America is concerned.
It's proposed to have
the service
command at least one six or seven release each month, with a sufficient supply of films to carry the business on for
a year were all picture making to suspend operations right now. The service will not represent the make of any
one producing concern, but will take in
of
prominent
the
product
firms
throughout the world, several European houses being in on the deal
through Winik's personal efforts.
In co-operation with Winik are P. P.

A movement, however, is on foot to
wage battle with the Pathe folks and
there is a possibility of some price cut-

head of the Apex Co., and Joseph
Simonds, a London feature film and

Craft,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINa

ORIGINAL POLICY AT STRAND.

FIGHTING PATHE.

G. F.

With the now generally-conceded retirement of the Pathe concern from the
General Film shortly, and the estab-

ment

the world.

ting before the atmosphere

is

cleared.

PERMIT FOR "DRUG TERROR.**
Chicago, March 18.
reported the Mayor, Monday, issued a special permit, the first of its
kind, for "The Drug Terror," a feature picture, to be shown here, and
that the film will first be shown at the
LaSalle, March 30, or April 6, for a
It is

run.

The

picture entered under the "vice
against which the
authorities placed a recent ruling for
exhibition purposes.
classification,

18.

A

meeting of the executive committee, New York state branch, No. 11,
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of
America, was held yesterday at the
Hotel Rochester, at which National
President M. A. Neff was present. A.
N. Wolff, state president, presided.
The first business taken up by the
committee was the resignation of Sidney Ascher, of New York City, national
vice-president from New York state.
Mr. Ascher's resignation was read.
After the reading Mr. Wolff asked
President Neff to preside. It was decided the resignation be accepted and
that Ascher be retained as a member of
the state league. It is understood there
has been considerable friction in the
New York city branch and Ascher's
resignation came as a culmination of a

strate

its

service.

The new concern will likely be
known as the Dramatic Successes Film
Co.

Among

GOOD NATURED MANAGER.

first

releases and which

have been shown for exhibitors privately are "The Blue Mouse" and
"Sealed Orders."

HENDERSON AS DIRECTOR
Cali-

nounces he has engaged Lucius J. Henderson as director for the important
feature productions which his- firm

March 18,
A. C. Dingelstedt, manager of the
Plaza movie theatre in Norwood, and
president of the Cincinnati Moving
Picture Exhibitors'

It

local

was granted.

issued in the

Local

No.

1,

name
of

of

the

It

will

New York

city

Motion Picture

full and complete statement of
monies received and expended.

all

was

de-

After a lengthy discussion

it

Pictures in the

Kansas

be

On
Exhibitors' League of America.
motion of Treasurer W. C. Hubbard,
the former officers of the New York
city board of trade will be requested
to furnish the newly elected officers
of New York City Local No. 1, with
a

No
An

City,

March

18.

ordinance was introduced in the
city council last week to bar moving
picture shows in tents or airdomes. It
is probable the ordinance will pass at
this week's council meeting, for the
Mayor is behind it
Opponents of the Mayor say that he
was promised the use of all moving
picture theatres for campaign speeches
if he would get behind the tent show
bill.

has been
unions.

A

Plaza bearing

to

the entire show for the first week or
two, assisted by an orchestra of 25
pieces and three pipe organs.
The feature film show will be continuous,
10-25,

from

11 to 11, at

with loge

seats

an admission

50.

EDISON WONT CONSENT.
Thomas Alva Edison flatly refuses

to

movie exhibition
made of himself. His refusal to turn
loose any films showing himself at
work on his inventions or going
through his daily routine is made on
the grounds ttiat he will not consent to
his film presence that in any way will
mean commercial returns for any one.
Mr. Edison feels it would do him

permit

any

public

more harm than good.
Pictures of Edison have been taken,
but they are under hermetical seal in
the Orange factory, and will not likely
be released until after the inventor's
death.

Some folks maintain that Edison has
uo connections with the Edison movie
company aside from his name, but this
The wizard is not only
is incorrect.
piesident of the company but makes it
a personal point to see just what kind
of film product they turn out from
the Orange plant.

PICTURE HOUSES FAIL
March

Dingelstedt had a path shoveled for
banner carrier. He also invited

the

man

to

come

inside.

"We

don't

agree on everything," said Dingelstedt,
"but let's both keep warm."

LAUDER "TALKER" GOING

ON.

San Francisco, March 18.
newly made Harry Lauder
will

be installed at the

Savoy here next week by William Morris,

who heads

the

company

do

a great majority of the cases, because the owners do not make a business proposition of the matter, or else
turn the running of the house over to
some one who knows nothing about it.''
Such is the reason given by Samuel
Bullock, of the Cleveland Motion Picture Association, and agreed to by all
other members of the organization.
so, in

LOCAL PEOPLE IN PICTURES.
Syracuse, March 18.
seeing some home made
motion pictures at the Wieting Opera
House this week, where the American
Rotograph Co., of Syracuse, is presenting the five-reel Indian drama, "Sitting
Dull." All the actors are Syracuse people and the films were taken at the
Onondaga County Indian reservation.
Harry Isaacs, the "Big Chief" of the
Kaa-Noo-No Karnival fame, has the

Syracuse

is

title role.

It's the plan now to send out the
talkers on tour through California with
,

program

18,

fail

that had

the film manufactured.

a

that

keep away.

the other night.

the

movie talkers

Open.

the

in front of the

snowed hard

The

application asking for a charter
for the reorganization of the New York

League,

with

a sign advising people

plans to place on the market.

An

trouble

man walks

Mr. Pierce.

city

say the Marks, beyond the
Vitagraph offering to place one of its
feature films there on percentage. This
offer was not accepted, and the Strand,
under its owners' management and
with the original policy announced, will
start April 11, according to Moe Marks,
with Selig's "The Spoilers," a nine
It will be
reeler, running 135 minutes.

"Moving picture houses

Cincinnati,

having
the

the vacancy of National Vicepresident from New York state, and I.
F. Davis, of Binghampton, was elected
State Vice-president in the place of
fill

street

Cleveland,

fornia Motion Picture Corporation, an-

to

at 48th

ressed,

WHY
exchange man. The new combination
has both London and New York quarters, and it plans to secure a lease on
a Broadway theatre in which to demon-

was elected

F. C. Pierce, of Geneva,

Theatre on
never prog-

Strand

the

for

Broadway

PICTURES

Herbert Payne, president of the

split-up in the branch.

graph

The

here.

cessfully in

film"

The reported negotiations between
the Mitchell Mark people and the Vita-

of vaudeville to be given in

conjunction with the pictures. If the
experiment proves successful other
tours will be arranged.
Mr. Morris expects to reach NewYork again March 30.
a yoo don4 .drartlM U llMlffrV,
dM*t BdvartlM at mlL

CHARGE OF ALL PICTURES.
New Haven, Conn., March 18.
Richard C. Miller, for the past eight
months managing the Bijou here, has
been given full charge of the feature
and regular picture bookings for the
entire Poll Circuit.

Miller

will

have his

offices

in

the

James Clancy agency. New York. He
txptcts to opan offices in Boston later.
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SUFFRAGETTES
The

Itala

the Itsia releases here within the next fortnight
It's a multiple reel on the linaa of
"Quo Vadis," of foreign make and costing a
small fortune in the making.

the

fifth

organized
Party of

for

Captain Scott North
outfits have been recalled from
the road but one it does not mean the film Is
to he withdrawn.
Robert Priest, who handles
the New York ofllce, is plannig some new
routes for next season.
Feighery le president

tual films.

of the Interboro Co.

Majeatlo.

Tho Photoplay Authors' League has been
It is the
duly Incorporated In Los Angeles.
purpose to do for the morlo writers what the
Authors' League of America Is doing (or othw
literary
profession
in the
branches of the
"protection" line. Among those fostering the
new organisation are Russell E. Smith, Marc
Edmund Jones. Hettie Oray Baker and others
prominent In scenario work.
•

The MIttenthal Flm Co., numbering 24 peoin charge of Aubrey MIttenthal, left
unday for Saranac Lake, N. Y., where a fortnight or so will be spent In taking a lot of exterior scenes for a new flve-reeler which,
when named, will be marked for release within
the next month.
Sle

Pamum

has signed with the Famous
Players to play the leading role In the forthcoming moTle production of "The Redemption
of David Corson/' the Charles Frederic Ooss
novel which the F. P. secured from the Bobbs-

William

Merrill

Co.

Cleo Madison is to be featured In the new
psychological dramatic movie entitled "The
Mystery of Wickham Hall." which Wilfred
Lucas has been commissioned to direct for the
Gold Seal Co.

Looking over the April releases of the KdlBon. one Is convinced that Mark Swan has
been a busy boy of late. He wrote "A Romance
of the Everglades" (two parts), released April
:t
"Clarence and Percy's Sailing Party"
(comedy), out April 6; "Andy and the Hypnotist" (comedy), released April 8.
;

They say that Dave Thompson, recently
appointed cast director of the Thanhouser
has a colored valet nicknamed Jasbo.

reCo..

Although
Pole movie

Acton Davies, the Sun's dramatic critic. Is
the author of "The Chinese Fan" (1,000 feet),
the fifth of a series of photoplays dealing with
"Dolly of the Dailies."
This Is an Bdlson
release of April 11.

all

Streyckmans as general dianager of the
Film Co., plans a vlgoroua publicity
campaign for the big, spectacular film which

The Biograph has

corralled a raft of plays
which they will be at liberty to make Into
photoplays whenever the time Is convenient
but it's a foregone conclusion that some ef
them will never see the camera.

the Imp Company.
Reliance.

He was

formerly with the

"My Official Wife," which James
staging for the Vltagraph in six

YounR

it

Is

ban

rceln.

more than 400 Orthodox Hebrews worklnR

In

at the Flatbush studios.

when

legislative

Allegheny

End

East

theatre.

30 with Edward Coxen, Winifred
Greenwood, George Field and Charlotte Bur-

and their use
propaganda work.

ton

the principal roles.

In

The Renfax Co.. owing to its wonderful Inis negotiating with seraral
well-known New York lyricists to stage some
of their forthcoming releai
James Cruse and Flo LaBadle are featured
In
the Thanhouser March releaae entitled
"Cardinal Richelieu's Ward."
Brass

Bowl," Louis ^c^,
Vance's
popular novel. Is to appear as a
'^ie production under an Edison release o. '^arch 27.
'^

In the five-part picture. "The Cloister and
Hearth" (Hepworth's. London), taken
from Charles Reaoe's works. Alma Taylor
enacts the role of Margaret.

The

of

Mary

the

E. Bakewell,

F)qual

Woodburn presided.
The pictures made
sion

a

great impres-

will be

continued as

March 28 Kalem turns

An

Is on the
loose a pic-

title.

Henry story is
with the March release
O.

from that great story

offered In flimdom
of an Eclair taken
writer's "The Cabal-

Way."

The Oaumont

ONE BILL LAID AWAY.

hands of the law and legislation committee of that body, they having placed
the bill on file, which practically kills
it

corporated

Is

a

now

able features found in the old

bill

by

the aldermen.
It Could Have Been Woraer.
At a recent private showing of a
new moving picture feature before the
National Board of Censors one of the

of the board registered an objection to a scene in the
picture when a performer bit off the

end of his cigar and spat
floor.

home

They say

she

it

on the

keeps her

own

spotlessly clean.

The N.

Y. Casino

day beginning

films,

and

late this

one of the ideas that
company.

is

company

third field of the

will

entertainments,

and espe-

etc.,

home studies. Here it will vie
with the home portrait photographer.
The company possesses new inventions
which will make possible entering a
millionaire's home and running off sevcially

showing the domestic life of
These will appeal espewhere there are youngsters, for

eral reels

the

family.

when they
events of especial interest to organizations will also be
filmed and the films sold.
Other big
ideas will be developed.
J. P. Kerr, one of the council of nine
of the city government, is (President of
the company. Ernest K. Roesser, magazine writer and political editor of the
Pittsburgh Leader, is vice-president.
E. N. Jones, until recently editor of
The Harpoon, is secretary, and Charles
the films will be invaluable

grow

News

up.

Breitweiser, millionaire lumberman and
treasurer of the South Side Trust Co.,
is

treasurer.

has ever appeared
organization of the company.
The matter was secret because the
company feared rivals would use their
the

thr

Following the incorporation,
were given exclusively to

plan.s

VARiKTr's representative.

thr

FILM MAN SENTENCED.

month.
in

this

led to the organization of the

shows movies every Sun-

125 movie houses advertised for sbIp
New York City dallies this week.

known

is

and its sponsors are men prominent in political and banking affair.s.
There is a million dollars back of the
enterprise, but the capital stock whicli
was divided among about half a dozen
persons, is 15,000.
The "I. & D." as it is called, will undertake Aiming industrial enterpriscit
for private and public uses, from such
events as the Panama Canal down to
the erection of a building. It will also
develop a complete industry out of educational films, reproduciuK history,
filming the wonders of the world, and
making other films suitable for high
school and college use.
There is an
insistent demand in Pittsburgh for such

of

()nt>

Is

It

Domestic Film

No announcement

one.
Co.

18.

Co.,

idras.

A sawed-off Sampson

The Sociological Research Film
new name for a large headache.

Harrisburg.

in

Industrial and

as the

cially

The

exhibitors will introduce another
ordinance, eliminating some objection'

William L. Roubert has returned from a
trip through the west In the interests nt the
Rosworth company.
Fishing still good In the screen pooln.
born every minute.

March

picture firm, to develop new lines
in the industry and cover the national
field, has been organized here and in-

dings,

standee bill before
the board of aldermen, calling for a
limited number of standees in picture
theatres received a knockout at the
exhibitors'

women members

Co. Is turning extra stonee in
exploiting
Fantomas series wherein a
Its
crook detective Is the central character.
8o
far four subjects have been released, among
them being "The Phantom Creek (three reels>
Man
Black"
"The
In
(four reels) "The Mysterious Fingerprint" (four reels). "The Crook
Detective" (four reels).

Pittsburgh,

A

The

Another "Leap for Life" movie

market

PRIVATE PICTURING CONCERN.

be filming social functions, society wed-

The

crease in business,

Films

County.

Franchise
League, spoke while the films were being thrown and Councilman S. S.

Lorlmer Johnston staged the American
movie entitled "The Turning Point" releaaetf
March 23 with Sydney Ayrea and Vivian Rich
as the principals.

Suffrage

showing "What Eighty Million Women
Want" and other films bearing on the
cause, were used at the meeting in an
president

March

was

district

Woman

the

Film Co. has
that the American
out "The Cricket on the Hearth"
under Its Flying A trademark, It's going to
make another of Charles Dickens' masterpieces Into movies, having placed "The Old
Curiosity Shop" In camera rehearsal.
The
Flying A will release Marc Edmund Jones
dramatic photoplay. "The Town of Nasareth,"
."fow

turned

lero's

Hobart Henley, formerly In the David Belasco stocks on the Coast, is a new member of

the

Thomas H. Bedding, who has succeeded H.

ture with that

Hereafter the Universal will give their
scenario writers credit for their movie work
by using their names on the posters and advertising matter and upon the screen casts.

of

J.

"The

"The Sparrow." a three-reel feature, with
Polaire In the leading role, will be released
shortly by the Leading Players Film Co.

Pittsburgh, March 18.
of Pittsburgh arc

suffragettes

using every means of education to get
their views across and their latest way
is through the movies.
Last year they
appeared in the vaudeville houses for a
ten-minute talk. This year they opened
a training school where they taught
young wpmen how to speak in public
and sent them to vaudeville houses
throughout the district
The movies were first used last week

Lynchburg. Va., which hM
been plarlnf Mutual programs, was sold March
6 to tha Pladmoat Amusement Co. ot North
Carolina, which will resume the movie policy,
with Unlrersal films. It's understood the GTayetjr, Lynchburg, will hereafter show the Mu-

Th«

USING FILMS.

Samuel Marcusson. president of the
Improved Feature l''ilni ( o.. rharged

the

Crop of State Rlghters dwindling fast. Never
mind. boys, someone will scheme out a ne^
to unload soon.

with receiviuK reels

film stolen fron.

rti

General Film Co.. jjjeaded «uilty
Wefore Jud^e .Swann of (icneral Sessions and received a sentence of six
months.
It was charged that aside trom a few

way

the

N. Y. Eng. World has started a series of
movie scenarios by Alma Woodward, writ in
what Alma says Is the rcKular srrnarlr) form
More work for the scenario roadors.

The r. S. CopyrlRht Dept. at Washington
has taken nfflclal cognl^unoo of the decision
won by Paul Hcrvleu of $l.«KK» damaRes

outside
entire

against the OauQonts in Paris for plaRiarlzIng bis play "L'Enlvma.
Iy)ts
of native

specials

the

hiisincss

was

exclian>.rc

ai

the

ifMuhuted

with

"

movie

film

flammers Interssted

in

the stolen film.

the cogniz-

ance.

Harry
of the

The I'an-.\merican Film Co. reports entering Int contracts for additional companies In
the manufacture of f atures.
Kdward King
has been assigne<l charRe of the .New York

was

a>sisiant

Miixl)aiiin.

MUU

street

manager

hranch of the

cliu'Hy respoiisil)lc

t*»r

K.

(i

the convir

(

Exchange and will be assisted by Edward
King.
The shipping department will be In
charge of William Nuttell and Lyall Dean
will handle the bookinR and correspondence.

The Happy Half Hour.

Erie.

Pa., playing
at 5-10. has

weeks of pop vaudeville
bought by Fine A Cramer, of Meadvllle. Pa.
For the present there will be no
change of policy.
Samuel Fine will manage
split

been

the

H-H

hereafter.

The Interboro Feature Film Co. is a newly
formed corporation In which Evan Evans and
Arthur Feighery are the prime factors.

fion.

HERBERT BRENON'S KELLERMANN FEATURE.
Hilll" taken of some of the players under Herbert Urcnon'n direction
A
ut Bermuda,
where Mr. Brenon produced for the Imp an elaborate feature film with Annette Kellermann
as thr central Hgure.
MISs Kellermann Is to the left of th« vroup above. Mr. Brenon next to
her. and Billy Shea. next.
The company has return<>d to Nrw York ulth the picture ri»mpl«1id
It
Ik nixni
ic »•»•
rcUa8<'d and may run in six reels.
Mr. Brenon returned Monday, after havlriK rerriHlnert In Hcrmiidu ihre.- months, mom oi
the time In a hospital recovering from terrible wounds rfCf\v(t\ from iHKRt'd ylaHH In tin- tank.
while he and Miss Kellermann werf havisg a camera struggle.
During It th< Klann sMf
»>iirHt
Miss Kellermann wns severely rut In the foot.
Hoth wore rrutihen on the liil;ind
Mr. Brenon still continues to navigate with the sId of one. but otherwise Is his normal self

Building

Two

South.

•

once more.

Atlanta.

The
with

Montgomery
a

string

throughout
tablish

two

policy;

one

other here.

of

picture

this section,

new
at

March

21.

.Xmiiscinent

in

Co..

houses

about to

houses

Jacksonville

with

and

es-

that

the
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SUVE OF LOVL

A MODERN MEPHISTO.

across the watert came "The SUre of
Ita passionate tale of the cunning
Countess who becomes Infatuated with a dashing young rifle shot, luree bim to her palatial
home and regardless of the resullH wins the
young man ho completely that suine redhot
lOTC acenee follow.
Of course there's the
countess's husband and her little boy who
dearly,
lOTe her
but like many women In
storybooks, big cities and pictures, she carea
for nothing but the cooing caresses of her
new aweetheart. Young Frbncls has an older
brother with whom he performs In the circus
ring. Leo sitting astride a charger and plunking the core out ot^ a playing card held in
"Jie pit of the left arm held to the le'ft of his
heart as Frankle stands a few paces away
In the ring.
The show goea right alon<T but
Francis' clandestine meetings with the Countesa at her home result in the young man's
lateness at the performances.
Leo, who has
a letter from their mother tei-.ng him to
guard over Francis and keep his honor above
reproach, knows that something will
fall
sooner or later.
It falls.
The Count returns
unexpectedly from a "business trip" one of
the few Counts of recollection who ever paid
any attention to "business"— and learns the
bitter truth.
He straightway makes for the
boarding house of the rifle shots and Leo receive* him. He takes the blame upon himself
and accepts the Count's invitation to tight It
out with pistols, warning him that he's there
with the gun. The Count shows his gameness
by saying he doesn't care an ire cream soda
as be wanta to die anyway.
The duel takes
place and Leo pinks the Count In the right
shoulder which sends him to the hospital unkllled.
The Count signs divorce papers and
?;ives Francis full play on the apartment vlsltng routine Frankle has been previously playing so strong.
Leo remonstrates, begs and
entreats his brother to quit the Counteos and
almost succeeds, but at the last minute she
wins Francis over and he enters the arena
with a bunch of violets at his belt slgnif-'nc
that he has accepted her invitation to leave
after the performance and quit Leo and the
rest of the world cold.
But Leo, knowing the
importance of that violet message, trembles
when about to execute the card trick with the
gun. and Instead of hitting the card sends a
bullet through his brother's side.
Francla
dies and Leo, heartbroken, rudelv thrusts the
Countess out of the room, saying the dead
belongs to him.
The "Slave of Love" in its
entirety is as spicy as can be and has several
scenes blind censors would chop. Toning down
this fllm in some of the delicate spots would
make it an entertaining fllm.
Portions of
that circus performance are a little overdrawn,
as some of the present day American Alms

The translated tlUe of "A Modem Mepblsto,"
when shown in the Qreen Photo Co. studio,
was "The Bible." but the management announced It would be changed. It Is an Aqulla
slx-reeler a lurid melodrama with fine ef-

Prom

Lore" with

—

with

more tanbark and sawdust atmosphere

make

It look tame.
The principal roles for
the most part were well niaved.
Mark.

DIAMONDS OF DESTINY.
An Imperator
mdgar Features.

four-part exploited by the
It's a detective story with
a love theme with the eagle-e^ed sleuth falling for the chief accomplice of the Jewel
thieves.
Right off the reel the action starts
and when everything looks nice for a neat
little roundup of the band, they chuck Detective Sharp through a trap door and lock
him securely in an Iron-barred cell below.
But Sharp living up to his name and rep
ontwlta them and is triumphant In the end.
It's a camera story easily followed and there
are none of those terribly mixed up situations
one sees In the general run of foreign mellers.
One of the best things wbicb commends this
movie production is the splendid pbotorraphy.
And another good thing Is that the picture
has some dandy exterior views, scenic to be
true, but sufficiently necessary to carrv the
tion.
An old Idea is fairly well worked up
although there are some things utilized that
our ambitious little amateur sleuths would be
shy of in rounding up their quarry.
Sharp.
In closing in on his man. does a Steve BrodloRodman Law from the top of a high bridge, in
hauled Into a launch and a race on the water
surface follows. Through the fllm runs sweetscented perfume cologne that Is flrst smelted
on the white glove the woman leaves behind
In the Jewelry store, later on the diamond
Jewel box which the Moores make and palm
oft as the original, and later scents the air
when Sharp, in showering his attentions on
the woman, klHses her fllmy scarf. Later she
helpa Sharp pick up his chase after her
brother and later when Sharp has caught
him redhanded, recovered the Jewels and visits
Miss Moore at her apartments, he learns the
cruel truth. To give the fllm an ending rignt
there without the sleuth bring forced to show
any more cards, she swallows poison which
has her shuffling off after telling the criminal
hunter she killed herself because of her love

—

for bim.
"Diamonds of Destiny" ha<> sufflelent action, realistic exterior sr-enes and photography class to make It acceptable anyTo those who love adventure and
where.
revel In detective tales, it holds Interest

Mark.

Hard on Small Fellow.
Small movie managers and owners
formerly operating under the 299-seat
common show license arc looking forward with a great deal of anxiety to
the future.

Due

to severe competition,

enforcement of the standee law
and business apathy in general, most
are finding it hard to make ends meet
rigid

—

and a big production. It opens with an
supper to his friends
and going off to make his way In the world.
He is employed by a Lord to restore some
old painting at his castle.
While there be
meets the Lord's daughter and makes love
to her.
She tells him to go away and forget
her as her father would never consent to their
fects

artist giving a farewell

marriage. He obeys, writing her a note saying he will try to forget her, at which she Is
Three months later he sends
her a letter that he cannot live without her
for her to meet him that night or be will
disconsolate.

love

They meet and ne protests bis
anew and she yields. He's a scoundrel

and

is

kill

himself.

bent only on securing her money.
she is 21 be sends her a note that she
of age and advises an elopement. She
to him, but her old nurse follows, arriving Immediately after the ceremony. Nurse,
a very dramatic old woman and by far the
best artist In the posing says
"I will keep
your secret If your husband swears on this
bible to be faithful to you."
He swears, and
she adds. "And the hand of Qod shall strike

When

now

Is

comes

:

those who commit perjury."
The women
depart for home and the artist laughs derisively.
He lives a gay life and runs Into debt.
Tells bis wife he will be ruined unless be can
borrow $5,000. takes out a revolver and pretends to be desperate enough to make way
with himself.
She steals the family Jewels
and brings them to him. Her father sees her
hand them over, intercepts her and casts her
off.
Nurse goes with her. Artist continues
his riotous living. Brings two "loose" women
to his apartment, gets "soused" and Is having
a gay time when his wife and nurse arrive.
Wife hears bim say to the women
"That's
mv wife (pointing to photograph). I married
her for her money." Wife confronts bim hut
nurse prevents bim striking her.
Wife goes
away declaring she never wants to see bim
again.
Her father* dies, disinheriting her. He
becomes a banknote forger. In attempting to
pass a forged note at a music ball it Is discovered not to be genuine and the police attempt
to arrest the artist.
He Jumps upon the
stage, pulls bis revolver: tnere Is a chase
over the rooftops, he throws one officer off i
roof, but Is flnallv captured and sentenced
for his crime.
Five years later he Is released from prison and flnds bis wife Is a
famous circus rider. The child of their marrage Is being brought up In the country by
He buys i^ ticket for the
faithful old nurse.
show, steps in near the dressing and hears
Prince Tremayne paving court to his wife.
Prince proposes marriage, but she Is compelled
to reject him.
Paul follows his wife home,
enters :
"So this In our son !"
He steals
the contents of her pursr and says:
"I need
f4.ono to take me to America" and departs.
Wife and nurse decide to take child away to
another hiding place, but husband flnds them
and steals the child.
Makes get-awav on a
motorcycle. Prince enters, is told of the situation, gives chase.
Cycle motor blows up
husband pulls gun and holds pursuers at bay.
Chauffeur Jumps into river, swims around the
villain and attacks him from rear.
In struggle villain Is thrown Into river and believed to
all

:

.

have been drowned.
Not so. No sooner do
they arrive home with the child than phone
rlng« and "friend husband" says to bis
wife:
"I'm not dead yet; beware of my revenge." She drops receiver leaving line open
and he hears the Prince making plans for the
child to be sent to his castle.
Nurse takes
child away on railroad train.
Husband Is on
the train but nurse won't give up child. Old
woman struKgles with the villain, door Is
opened and both are prelected to the ground
ns train is moving at full speed, killed. Once
more the caption is repeated "And the band
of GTod shall strike all those who commit perjury."
There Is a brief epllos showing the
prlnf'e. wife and child plckin* flowers, anparently hapnr.
The woman portraying the wife
looks a trifle too worldiv and sr-histlcated
for her part, while the husband hardly looks
villnlnous enourh to "ernetrate bo manv dastardly deeds.
The photography, both Interior
and exterior. Is excellent, as are so manv foreign films.
The "punch" or "punches" are
all toward the finish.
The only fault to be
found with a good melodrama Is Its length.
Jolo
bell

—

—

—

when, ot the conclusion of the running

off of

"Sealed Orders," the invited audience, about
no In number, applauded as If demanding an
encoro from some favorite comedian at a
leKltlmate
theatre.
"Sealed Orders" Is a
Oefion fllm, bearing the stamp of the Danskniograf Co.. and is a slx-reeler.
It Is what
"u« technicians" are wont to facetiously refer to as a "reel treat."
From the standpoint
of
melodrama with modern accoutrement,
nothing thot Conan Doyle wrote in bis famous
detective series hos more suspensive Interest.
Every Ingenious trick of melodrnmatlc situation known
and others with which we are
not familiar was revealed during the
'•oeress of the plot.
It 1b posed for by a fine
company of players, with not a single incomnetent. or even Inadenuate. actor In the cast.
I^xcellent stage direction and some remarkable lighting effects.
"Sealed Orders" will hold
In
a strong grip any picture audience no
matter wh-^t the prirc of admission may be.

—

—

Jolo.

don't
don't advertise at

ailvertlse
all.

In

VARIETT,

BET.
Assemblyman James S. Eadie of
Queens wants to make enough money
If

in

a day to retire for

of 1.000 to

State isn't Ohio. It has
cars that run all night and a mayor
that says if you're hungry and thirsty
after midnight it's legal for some one
to purvey to your wants

between the
curfew and dawn."
The Eadie provision suggests a commission of three members to be appointed by the Commissioner of Education, one a woman, with a 13,500
annual salary for the chairman and
13,000 each for the other members.

The

wall-Litt Co., which controls the piece,

provides for the ap-

also

bill

pointment of 60 advisory commissioners to assist

it.

KLEINE'S 6-REELER HERE.
The

latest of the George Kleine spectacular movies, has reached New York,

Monday. It's entitled "For Napoleon
and France" and was made abroad by
the

Cines

6,500

Co.

Cattaneo,

nora

in

six

Anthony

feet.

Philip

Giovanna

Under
March 24

going into

The Ding-

1.

"New York

"In Old Kentucky"

isn't

communica-

at Reisenweber's Hotel, New York. Wagener,
who recently incorporated the Wagener Film Co., to make and exploit filhns
in New York State, says he's got 1100,000 of his own and other film men's
money that says the Eadie measure introduced in the Assembly at Albany
last Friday to censor moviei in the
Glynn territory will never go through.
"I'm only a contributing unit of the
money Assemblyman Eadie can make
if he
wants to cover the 1100,000 I
represent, and I'm offering him odds

players.

stock or pictures just yet.

he's got

all

life

to do is to get in quick
tion with John Wagener

-OLD KENTUCKY." NOT YET.

the

Maieronia
are

covering

parts,

George
and Sig-

Novelli,

the

principal

Kleine-Ambrosio

label

be released "The Barber
of Seville," the Rossini opera story in
will

three partg.

informed a Varibtt representative several offers

MET

had been received to turn

the play with

its

race horse scene into

done

in that line until it has outlived
usefulness on the road as a traveling legitimate attraction. "In Old
Kentucky" has never been released for
stock despite the numerous requests
for it.
The play is now on the road and is
its

expected to be
next season.

in

the running again

Cleveland,

March

18.

of directors of the IntynaMotion Picture Association met
the Hollenden Hotel Wednesday

tional
at

and Thursday, discussed several matters relating to the business of the or-

ganization, and made plans for attending the convention to be held in con-

nection with the exposition at Grand
Central Palace in New York City,

June

8-15.

Members were

Pittsburgh,

The Motion

IN CLEVELAND.

The board

photoplay, but that nothing would be

SEALEb ORDERS.
A most unusual. If not altogether unprecethlnir happened |p the studio of the
Anex Film Co. Thursday nlerht of last week,

yon

Jolo.

tloa

PITTSBURGH'S ELECTION.

dented,

If

WAGENER WILLING TO

SAMSON.
A Universal alz-fMlar. "SunaoD." was
given a private abowlng at tha Republle last
Saturday moming.
It waa producad by J.
Farrell Maedonald from a aoenario prraared
by James Dayton, with stage affacts by Frank
Onnaton. It Is founded on tha biblical tala.
and la a great, big, inaaslva '^reduction that
must have cost a large sum ot money to fllm.
In the centra of each caption Samson poaea
as if voicing the words, thereby making a
new effect in that Una. These captlona. however, are not aa distinct aa they might be, especlslly at the beginning, until one become"
accustomed to the gray background and the
Oothlo type.
The story begins with a sort
of prolog wherein is shown the sorrow of
Manoah and his wife who have passed middle
age and are childleaa. Bventually a child Is
born to them and is named Bamson.
The
story is taken up again with Samson grown to
manhood and his marrying Zorah, the daughter of a Philistine.
Ha Is shown struggling
with a Hon and wrending its jawa apart At
the wedding feast he propounds a riddle for
the solution of which he offers a prisa. Ths
Philistines threaten Zorah with death unless
she secures for them the answer. She wheedles
it out of the strong man and when Samson
discovers
wife's
his
apparent deceit, renounces her. When his anger cools he seeks
a reconciliation only to find she has been
glren to another.
(This point is rather
vague).
Samson bums the house in which
Zorah and her father reside, consuming both.
When the Philistines want revenge, Samson
seises the Jawbone of an ass and gives battle,
slaying 1.000 of them. It leads up to bis an*
tlcement by Delilah, after one-half of Uie picture has been run. He encounters the famous
historical balr-cut and his undoing,
xlis eyes
are burned out and be is cast into prison.
Meantime bis hirsute adornment grows apace
wth the passage of time and his strength returns.
The Philistines gather In the temple
and call for the exhibition of the unfortunate
giant In order to Jeer bim.
Samson calls
upon the Lord for strength and pulls down
the pillars of the edifice, falling dead across
the body of Delilah. The adherence to detail
of commendation, apparently no
Is worthy
time, expense or intelligence having been
spared In turning out a good piece of workmanship. If oyer a star part was created for
a feature movie, the title role In "Samson" is
it.
Not only does everything revolve about
tha character, but the role calls for Samson
to do it all.
It is taken by J. Warren Kerrigan and the part of Delilah Is bandied bv
Kathleen Kerrigan, his sister.
It is said to
be her flrst appearance before the camera.
The main criticism is that Kerrigan la hardly
big enough for the portrayal of so tremendous
As ''•<e repa monster of physical strength.
resentative of the Universal facetiously remarked, the roles of Samson and Delilah
might have been transposed. Miss Kerrigan
apparently a bigger person, physically,
is
than her brother. She has still a few tricks
of picture acting to learn.
A private and
friendly audience found manv things to criticize, but despite Its faults "Samson
may be
classed as a "big" picture for general exhibl-

March

18.

Picture Protective Asso-

ciation,

the

new body organized

protect

the

industry

to

against unfair
legislation, finally elected officers Sun-

and completed its organization.
Lawrence W. Rittenhouse was elected

day

president; W. E. White, vice-president;
A. J. Hanna, secretary; M. A. Ratt,
treasurer.
The defeated candadates

were chosen to draw up a constitution.
They are: W. C. Beatty, H. C.
Kliehm, James Delves and Dr. Torrence.

H. B. Miller resigned from the committee of six which considers legislative matters, and W.
Beatty was
appointed.

C

present from Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Western New York.
The board members in attendarite
were: Charles H. Philips, of Milwaukee, president; Judge P. A. Tugwell,
of Los Angeles, vice-president; Harold

W. Rosenthal, of New York, secretary;
William J. Sweeney, of Chicago, treasurer; Samuel H. Trigger, of New York;
Joseph B. Freidman, Buffalo; Dr. J. M.
Rhoades, Indianapolis; Thomas Furniss, Duluth; Fred J. Herrington, Pittsburgh; Frank Howard, Boston.
Brooklyn Branch's

Ball.

The Brooklyn branch of the New
York City local held a ball at Prospect
Hall, Brooklyn, Monday night.
The
affair

was a splendid success, largely

due to the efforts of President William
Hollander.

;

;
;

;

VARIETY
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MANUFACTUBBB8 INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, VIZ.:
I'NIVEBSAL
MUTUAL
EXCLUSIVE
OENEBAL
I
V Oaumont
O
American
Imp
Vltaf raph
Gem Keystone
O N Genu
B G. N. 8. r
Biograph
K Bison
BIOI
Reliance
K Ramo
Kalem
L

Lubln
Patnea

F
Lewis Pennants. .L P

8-A

ON

D

Dragon
Itala
G. N. X.

Amb

Ambroalo

A

Northern

at.

Kl
Mel

Mellea

Eel

Eclectic
F. R.

B

Edlaon
Eaaanay
Klelne

Sol

Bolax

Pthe
B

Bells

X..ON

Blache Features.

It

XX
.

Luna

—The subject

note;

N

Powers

P

Keystone

title

Bl

Lu

Universal Ike

Our Mutual

;

;

;

UNIVERSALf— A Woman's Honor, dr, Vic;
King, the Detective in the Marine Mystery, 2reel dr, I ; Too Much Married, com, P.

MUTUAL—The

MAR. 24—TUESDAY.

Beauty

Be

along,

Silent

;

;

;

;

;

MAR. 27—FRIDAY.

nounced.

GENERAL F— The
The
reel com, Amb

Barber

of

Borrowed Finery, com

;

MUTUAL—The

3-

Seville.

dr, B; The Love Route vlt Pittman, com,
S-A A Deal in Real Estate, com, L Trlchlnopoly, India, Travel and Workday Scenes in a

Beautiful
dr, MaJ.

split-reel,
(customs),
and
Land
Sea Water Creatures (Educ) Pthe:
Her Husband, 2-reel
In Remembrance, dr. S

Flowery
Strange

;

dr, V.

UNIVERSAL—The

Mysterious
Leopard
Lady, 2-reel dr. G S Snookum's Last Racket,
Uniand Without Panta, split-reel com, C
versal Ike In the Battle of Little Tin Horn,
com, U I.
:

;

;

M.
A Night Out, com, E Bridget
GENERAL
The Refrigerator Car's
Bridges It, com, S-A
Above the Law, 2-reel
Captive, 2-reel dr, K
dr, L; Old Streets of Cairo. Egypt (scenic)
Profession,
com. split-reel,
and Whiffles, New
Pthe
While Wlfey Is Away, and Doc Yak,
The Hall
the Poultryman. split-reel com, S

Brass

Bowl,

;

2-reel

dr.

;

;

Millions for Defense, com, V,

UNIVERSAL— The Wrong Miss Wright,
com, N
Her First Arrest, com, and U. 8.
Government's Instruction to Your- Farmers,
8pllt-reel, P
Diplomatic Flo, 3-reel dr, Vic,
;

;

MUTUAL— The Smugglers of Sligo, 2-reel
dr, Rel
A Mistaken Watch, and The Bell
;

Boy's Revenge,

GENERAL F

;

;

;

;

;

Rivals, com, V.

Mountaineer, dr.

;

MAR. 28—SATURDAY.

The
Decree of Justice, dr A
dr,
Br; Mutual Weekly, No,

UNIVERSAL—The

Pr

E The Three Scratch Clue. 2-reel dr. S-A
And the Villain Still Pursued Her, com. and
Phosphate Mining (ind). split-reel, K; The
l^uritan. dr, L
The Story of Cupid, dr, 8

MAR. 25—WEDNESDAY.
F—

B The
Ine Warning Cry,

Gringo, 2-reeI dr. K,
dr,

GENERAL F— The

;

;

Snow,

N; Pay

the Rent, com,' J; Adrift. 2-reel dr, Eclr; Universal Animated Weekly, No. 107, U.

split-reel

-Battle

at

com. Royal.
Blderbusch Gulch.

dr,
B; Putting One Over, dr, E;
Broncho Billy's True Love, western dr, S-A ;
Detective Short, and
A Leap for Life, dr,
The Bottom of the Sea, split-reel com, L;
Leech of Industry, 3-reel dr, Pthe; Hearst-

2-reel

K

News

Sellg
J- reel

Pictorial

;

A

(news), S; Never Again,

It

"

Girl

Bandit, dr,

Waller,

com,

J

woman hounded by

in

CHICAGO

of

paper

It

topline

the season this week, although on
doesn't look to carry the punch. The
honors are divided between Bertha

Kallch

TABIETY*S CHICAGO OFFICES
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

anil

Jark Norworth, both

Introducing

new skits to Chicago for this engagement.
The Kallch affair ("Marlanna"), described in
New York a few weeks back, failed to arouse

March

engagement

17th,
in

P,

GerMn,

'Peck O' Pickles," decided hit

making good.

Dill

(Bernard Ulrlcb, mgr.).—
Return engagement of Weber A Fields road
show.

HLACKSTONE

(Augustus Pltou. mgr.>.—
"Tante" playing to fair

Ethel Barrymore
bouses.
Ci)

Keys

in

(Harry .Jdlngs, mgr. ) .— "Seren
Baldpate" one of the biggest hits of

HAN'S
to

the waning season.
CORT (U. J.

Wanted"

still

GARRICK

Hermann,

mgr.).— "Help

playing to flattering business.
J. Oarrity. mgr.).— "Pass-

(John

Show of 1913,"
ILLINOIS (Will

ing

excellent returns.
J. Davis, mgr.).— Donald

Brian in "The Marriage Market" meeting with
success.

LA SALLE
Ijewls doing

—

(Joseph Bransky, mgr.). Dave
In "Septem-

phenomenal business

ber Morn."

OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr,).—
Robert HlUlard getting good returns In "The
POWERS'' (Harry J. Pbwers, mrr.).— "Daddy Long-Legs" opened Monday night

theme.

PRINCESS

(Frank

Phelps,

Lure." last week.

STUDEBAKBR (Sam

mgr.).— "The

Lederer, mgr.).— Last

week of "The Speckled Band."

FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.).- "Pi^inella" opened Tuesday night
GI..OBB (E. H. Browne, mgr.).— "My Friend
from Kentucky."
IMPERIAL (Klimt

A

Gazzolo,

mgrs.).—

•Little Lost Bister."

VICTORIA (Howard

Brolaskl,

vorce Question."

Rudolph Rudle

is

now

In

the Lincoln.

Emerson Jones

Is

manager

the Fine Arts.

mgr.).— "Di-

the box offlce at
of "i'runella" at

Victor Heras and Ben Preston are organiiIng a comedy acrobatic act

"KINECLAIR"
««

Duplnt- Patent**

The most astoundiog
The

invention of the

age.

perfect projection

machine

for

Schools

Churches

Traveling Salesmen

Factories

Y. M. C. A's

Scientific Lecturers

Colleges

Institutions

Kindergartens

on the Mauretania

for

an

Home Entertainment

Clubs

Lodges

BECAUSE

the Review, opening

IT runs standard film

April 6th at the Palace Theatre,

London

takes current

from lamp socket

compact, light and durable
a child can operate it
is

playing opposite

Miss Elsie Janis

absolutely fire-proof
picture image by image
costs only $100.00
is

will project

and takes

this

means

of publicly thanking the

members

of

''The Pleasure Seekers"
for the affectionate adieu given
last

Monday

him on leaving the company

night in Philadelphia and the

handsome trunk presented him

For catalogue

M

write to

ECLAIR FILM COMPANY,
126

West 46th

Kdb

AUDITORIUM

one-tenth the enthusiasm her previous sketch

Clay Smith
Sailed Tuesday,

and

a blackmailer who claimed
to know something of her past.
Hazzard came
on under this big sketch, struggled with adverse
circumstances
and
overcame them.
Jackson & McLaren, from the Australian bush.

motion picture
;

bills

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL fSam
mgr.).

;

In Charge

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. agent.
Orpheum Circuit).— One of the best all around

is not the best nor the worst tean la
At the third show Sunday It went
over big with a capacity audience.
tteed,

work an a

Unleti Otherwiie noted, the followiiig reportt are for the cnrreBt wetk.

;'.^°J,°""°"

Howland presented musical comedy
The Three Newmans, bike act, opened.

bill

this bouse.

Frnt

CORRESPONDENCE
'"""

The

Three Lelghtons are familiar to all who visit
vaudeville houses.
They were one of the
laughing hits of the bill.
Deagon came on
after Adelaide and Hughes.
Frank Sheridan
and Co. played "Blackmail." It was admirplayed, although disagreeable
Stickwell did some effective

of four.
Harry Booker, In comedy
an Irish tinge in "ET' place, and Kam-

of

erer A
turns.

—

Mary

company

a

carries the laughs and
held its own nicely.
Willette Whittaker assisted by Wilbur Hill had a rather delicate
spot following Norworth, particularly since
Miss Whittaker, too, depends
upon vocal
ability to get over.
However she weathered
the inconvenience with little effort and at the
finish
gathered several bows.
Morton and
Glass
followed
Kallch,
while
the
Three
Nevarres closed the show.
Wynn.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum). Bill oddly put together and acts
oddly selected, and yet the show passed with
considerable success. The idea of putting two
men monologlsts on one program would not
seem to be Just the sort of thing an audience
would like, and yet Arthur Dcagon did a
clean-up Monday afternoon, and had to respond to several encores. John Hazzard, ne.Tt
to closing, did not have such an easy time
of it.
It appears to be a habit at the Palace
headline dancers.
to
Adelaide and HugheH
were in the limelight, so far as billing wan
concerned.
They opened minus their own
scenery, due to some mix-up with the customs
officials on the Canadian border.
They offered
their familiar act, and met with hearty response. Taken in detail, the show was opened
by Leon Sprague & Nellie McNeece, who skate
well and also do some fast dancing on the
rollers.
"The Girl From Milwaukee,
who
made her debut in Chicago some time ago, on
in second place, got away with her songs
easily.
Fredrlka Slcmons A. Co. followed in
a slangy sketch called "Liz." This act contains good laughs.
The slang is laid on with
a little too much emphasis, and the ending
is tame and unconvincing, but the players are
all rather good and the applause was genuine.

.ibly

(Harry Mitchell, mfr.
bad star pTaoe

elephants

They made a big bit under the direc"Curly" Newman. Coakland. McBrlde
& Milo, blackface, bad next to closing place,
where they delivered some new and old Jokaa,
ttang numerous songs and passed very well.
Clem Bevlns A Co. offered "Daddy," with •!•ments of humor and pathos and well acted by
bill.

tion of

com, V.

UNIVERSAL— The Head
The

UALSTED EMPRESS
In

St.

"The Come On."

split

S-C.).— Robinson's

James has found a good
the former Tom Wise sketch in

W. H.

successor to

I

F—

Peacock Feather Fan, dr.
Be; Majestic and Thanhouser titles not an-

Room

Ko

Messenger, 2-reel dr.
Dom Keystone title not announced.
Wifey's Visit Home, and
GENERAL
Never Shrink, split-reel com, B The Atonement, western dr, B-A The Game of Politics,
Handsome Harry's Wooing, and
2-reel dr, L
Batty Bill's House Rough Housed, split-reel
The Constancy of Jeanne. 2-reeI
com, Mel
dr, and Pathe's Weekly No, 24 (west). No. 25
(east), Pthe; Cupid's Caprice, dr, S; Chanler
Rao, Criminal Expert, dr, V.
UNIVERSAL— For Life and Liberty, com,
The Spider and Her Web, 2-reel dr, Rz
I
Black Hands and Dirty Money, com, Frnt

MUTUAL— The

Q,\

Pr

Komlc

;

GENERAL F—

2-reel

M

Princess

MAR. 26—THURSDAY.
A:

An Hour of Terror, dr, B
The District AtDlakelspiel's Baby, com, B
Patbe's Weekly
torney's Duty, 2-reel dr, K
No. 23 (west) No 24 (east), Pthe; The AdKathlyn,
7
(The Garden of
No
ventures of
Brides), 2-reel dr. S; The Woman in Black,
com, V.

Relic,

Br

Dom

1

Girl, dr, Rel.

MUTUAL— A

MaJ

KB

one reel of about 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.

Is In

Point, 2-reel dr.

announced

not

Vic
8
J

G
U

Rel

Mutual

Frnt

Frontier
Victor

A
Key

T

ThanhouBcr
Kay-Bee
Broncho
Domlnu

Rx

Rex
Gold Beal
Joker

.

Majestic

Eclr

Eclair

MAR. 23—MONDAY.
MUTUALr— The Turning

C

Chrystal
Nestor

wood, threw axes and did
other feats that are common to woodmen.
Their act has the merit of novelty, and it
held u fair share of the audience until the
final curtain.
Beed.

was capable of, the entire time being consumed in a talkfest which circled around a
rather uninteresting theme.
Norworth with a
pianist took away the evening hit without
even a close contender, althougn Morton and
Glass weren't a long way behind in applause.
Norworth'B pictures were a bit novel copablned
with a routine of comedy lecture.
His numbers, selected with usual care, brought the
turn around to a safe hit. The Heuman Trio
opened on wheels with a comic finish that
guarantees its safety,
Cecilia Wright, a bit
off on voice Monday eve, warbled to a good
finish, while Kennedy and Rooney monopolized
the comedy division,
Kennedy's piano playing was the feature, and if New York has any
other comedy pianists in his class rush 'em

Mar. 30, inc.)

to

25
sawed and

Street,

New York

City

inc.

!

VARIITY
debate with Houdlnl a few yaars aso, ! In
Brlndamour
Chicago accepting engagemanta.
is now working with bis wlfa^
It
was erroneouslj raportad that Haiel
Hlckey aaalsted In the production of "A Birthday Present" recently played by Catharine
Countlss and Co. at the Palace.
The young
woman's name was Haiel Rice.

Walter Keefe has decided not to replace BdMarsh, his former park and fair repreaentaand hereafter will derote his personal attention to that branch of the T. B. C.'a bual-

tlve,

neas, his recent experiences In that line proving both profitable and Intereatlng.

poeelblUty of getting back into these United
States once be got out
A visit tu United
Bam
States Commissioner Foote aoaualnted
with tbe fact that bis father bad neglected
the little necessity of becoming naturalised,
snd in tbe eyes of tbe law Sam was an alien.
He therefore had bis attorney get out bis

blm,

Maude

Dunbolton,

understudying

and His Brethren" later

Am Amerlca'H OreaH'Ht

—

-Drnina Conu'tly —Topic;! I—
of
FIIuih
Educational — SciMiIt
Quality and PuDcb.
orit

on.

—

discharged

"The Three smdows"

by

March

court,

Judge Ryan
Lowenthal

4.

the Criminal
Brothers repre-

In

sented Delro.

Johnnie Fogarty and his eight Presbyterians
have left Chicago to Introduec the new vaudeville dances to the natives of Mlaaonrl and
Kansas, being In Kansas City this week, the
home of Colonel Nelson. Judge Wallace and
Tom Murray. Fogarty Is one of the originators of the cake walk and 16 yeara ago was
doing a piano act with Gilbert Brown.

La Monte Everett

Snell. In the box office at
the Majestic, will be married In June to

Bmma

Herbert, a South Side Society belle.
In aamucb as Clifford Almy of the Olympic box
office will also take the fatal leap In June (the
blushing bride in this Instance being Kathryn
Couts of the W. V. M. A.), there Is every reason to believe a young epidemic of box office
marriages is In line for the summer.

Women"

at the Little theatre-

.Muriel and Frances, who played lae Majestic
last week, were conspicuous during their dally
walks through the presence of a pair of young

Claire Antoinette
Shade baa
Matthews A Sbayne company.

animals or birds painted on their cheeks. The
girls display the facial ornaments on the stage
as well.
Tbe beauty marks pulled a small
amount of publicity for them, but It must be

"Trojan

week

will

be

presented

next

Joliiod

the

Greene A Parker Joined the Weber A Fields
show at the Auditorium this week.

rather awkward to continually explain Just
why they have them on their cheeks, etoetra.

Road shows are now being played at the
Royal, formerly to Cottage Grove Empress.
Antlsdell Is here ahead of the
PrincesH Players, at the Princess next week.

William

Next week "At Bay" will come to tbe
Blackstone and "Adele" will be seen at the
Studebaker.

ager for White City.

where he

will shortly startle

the world witb a new medical Invention that
promises to relieve tbe gentry who suffer continually with a perpetual "yen."
"Shorty" Is
not exactly In show business, being Just on the
DUtside. but is considered one of us through
his intimate acquaintance with Bobby Mat-

PANTAGES' THEATBE BLDO.

Mrx. Frelda HaM Is still lying critlrally sick
the De Jonghe Hotel suffering with a relapne after an attack of pneumonia.

Haerwitz, one of Chicago's popular ten
recently decided to invest some

centers,

Being a cltlsen by birth of
Cadan. a town In the province of Kovno. Rusquaintances.

Sam

naturally

decided

to

ascertain

tbe

at

went

(second week).

CORT

(Homer H. Curran. mgr.).— 'The
Bird" (second and last week).
O'Day. mgr.). Rock and
Fulton Co. In "The Candy Shop" first week of
return engagement).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.). Herbert Kelcy and Effle Shannon dramatic stock.
"Her Lord and Master" (second week of

Fay (Two Cooleys A Fay) did a Hingle
week In a Wisconsin town for the flmt
The act will sail for Eu-

.Tack

—

season).

The Mandarin Cafe, which adjoins the Gaiereopened March 16 under new management.

ty,

night
audiIt
Powers bi'fore
ence.
The piece was received with much applflusr.

the "loop" district this

"Daddy

week

I»ng-Legs"

In-

Coarles Bdler,

company,

make

the

ill.

who

recently formed a picannounced bin company
picture this month.

has
first

Agnee Johns, a vaudeville actress, was sucoperated on March 8 to remove a
growth on her side which resembled an abcessfully

Cards are out announcing the engagement
tbe playwright, Charles Kenyon. to Mrs
Elsa Cook Greenfield, a member of tbe local

of

set.

Harry

A.

Slewart.

arrested

In

Berkel'^y.

formerly

March

4.

an actor, was
charged with

Impersonating

officer

It

of

is

the

;

Friday, upedal Inducements.

Rlxon. formerly a professional, has
started suit SKalnst lier spouse, one Fred
If successful there
Rlxon. a non-professional.
Is every reason to belicvr that Marie will return to the staKc

Barton

Hrlndamour. the Jail hrcjiker .uul han<l<uff
king, one of the principals In an interesting

s

Lovera

NOT THE SPOT ON THE BTLI.. BUT
THE ACT. THAT'S WHY WE'VE MADE
GOOD ON 8. * C. TIME.
IT'S

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

Harry Bishop, of Oakland, largely Intereated
"Ye Liberty theatre," baa bought a good
lot In Berkeley to erect a new theatre-

It Is said that Berkeley has a population of
over 40,0(M) people and Its theatricals are limBishop inited to a couple of movie houses.
tends to play stock In the new house.

While playing at Pantages (week Feb. 22)
Uyeno troupe of Japanese were warned by
labor commissioner to take tbe children
out of their act Tbe Japs compiled and finished the week without permitting tbe minors
The following week tbe act went to
to work.
Oakland and put tbe children back to work
This time the labor commissioner
in tbe act.
had the troupe arrested, also House Manager
Wright, who acted as manager of troupe. At
the hearing Manager Wright pleaded 'Uilty
and tbe Judge will sentence the offenders
March 16. This Is only one of the instances
which occur monthly, and acts coming west
which employ children should make arrangements to eliminate the minors before crossing
the
the

Because of the fiood of "vice" dims, plays
and vaudeville sketches, which have been
playing at Frisco ever since the season opened,
it is said on good authority, the Police Commission and Board of Censorship are seriously considering the plan of makng "such"
attractions comply with very strict rules.
Lately, most of the feature film bouses have
been "featuring" slave films or exposes. Several plays built on the underworld theme have
played the legit houses and some have made
money, although in most Instances tbe popular priced movie and vaudeville bouses have
gained the best financial results from handling
Some of the sketches ana
such attractions.
have been presented in aucb a raw
films
manner, the censors have listened to the advocates of clean amusement and will frame
a rigid set of rules governing tbe exhibition
of "vice" attractions.
Theatrical circles last week have received
First Marie Dressone shock after another.
ier walked out of "The Merry Gambol." tbe
Dalety filed suit for damages amounting to
Sr^.'S.OOO and tried to attach her bank account.
William Oorham in behalf of tbe (Talety Company charged J. W. Dalton with being a white
slaver and demanded the Federal District AtThe District
torney make an investigation.
.Attorney looked over the evidence submitted
and opined it looked as though "the Gaiety
|)eople were trying to use him and his office
pull their hot chestnuts out of the fire."
In another interview to the papers he said,
"there might possibly be grounds for a cause
of bigamy in the Civil Courts but one thing
was very evident and that was. the alleged
proof offered bv the Gaiety crowd did not
amount to anything. That they were trying
to use his office and power to spit their spite
out on Miss Dressier. Miss Dressier has filed
a counter suit for fulfillment of the terms of
Roth her and Dalton are here
her contract.
and aver they intend to stay and prove to the
people that they are married and that there
is no grounds for even a "trial for bigamy."
Both have stated they will expose certain
to

things and transactions which have occurred
since the Gaiety opened "that will make the
world gasp with amn7ement." They have retained one of the best law firms in town and
detectives are running down every rumor
The comedy side of the affair was the "Accusation that Dalton had lmporte>i Marie Dressier (who is known to have a strong mind of
her own) to San Francisco for Immoral purPublic opinion is with the Daltons
poses."

cess.

Mrs. Pearl Hlckman-Lydston. a dancer, has
apniled for a final decree of divorce from her
husband. Clarence Lydston, of musical comedy.
In the petition n member of the Gaiety
theatre chorus Is named.

Marie

IF

her mother was very

at

At the Lincoln, numerous devices have been
Installed
draw crowds.
Tuesday night.
to
Store"
Wednesday night. Tango

"Country

contest, anu

east.

Mrs. Addison Burkbardt, wife of the author,
has gone east in response to telerram stating

a Federal Government
alleged be posed an a member
I'nited States Treasury Department.

Powers';
Weber A Fields at Auditorium, and Marguerite
Clark In "Prunella" Fine Arts.

clude:

A. R. Sbepard, the American representative
Brenan A Fuller, has returned from a trin

back

It has been announced here by the P. P. I
E. that Hollla E.
Cooley. the well-known
theatrical man, has been appointed
"chief" of the special events to be held during tbe Fair.

opened Monday
an unusually gor)d

in

O'Leary has been selected to succeed
Nolan as Ned Hogan In "The Candy

Shop.

New York

Long-LogR"

changes

—

GAIETY (Thomas

Ray D. Wharton has assumed the management of the Margarita theatre. Eureka.
Wharton has Installed a staff and will put n
new policy into effect.

time In 10 years.
rope March .TO.

"nnddy

big.

iriue

of

In

sized

Dancing

PANTACTES.—The Pollard Co.. operatic,
closed tbe show aand did well.
Frank Smith,
daring opener.
Blliott and Mullen, excellent.
Lora. Interesting.
Leon Rogee, satisfactory.
Tbe Suianne RemI Duo, paaaable.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob Marx A Co.. mgrs.).Henriotta Crossman in "Tongues of Men"

smart

"I'nder Cover," a farce, will come to Chicago In a short time. The house where It will
be seen hae not as yet been announced.
laHt

Seven

Proctor, were well received.
Warren and Blanchard scored. Splssel Bros,
and Mack, successful closer. Gertrude Clark
aand Spencer Ward, artistic vocalists. Patrick. Francisco and Warren, did fairly well
in tbe opening spot.
Gladys Wilbur, passable.
Alfred Latell, late of the Harry Lauder
show, was added to the show.
ORPHBUM.— Frltsl Scheff was liberally applauded. Edward Gillette, funny In the opening position.
Armstrong and Ford failed to
come up to expectations. Sam Barton was a
successful closer.
Ray Samuels made herself popular.
Grace Carlisle and Jules Romer
(holdovera)
repeated success, while Henry
Woodruff and Co. were again well received.
Another holdover, Cameron and O'Connor,

ture

of bis earnings In a trip abroad on which be
will combine business with tbe pleasure of
mailing back postal cards to his envious ac-

sia.

Maxwell's

Ada

with

wife accepted.

the California state line.

EMPRESS. —Joe

will

Sam

RflVTCMOtetlTt

Tom

tler for the Coast,

per

Mrs. Goldie. of Goldie and Wallaie, ban
been discharged from the American HoRpltal
and will resume work next week.

bis

PboBe. Donglaaa ttlS

Bob
("Shorty") Falk, one of the moet
picture characters that ever haunted the Saratoga hotel lobby, packed up bis keyster laat
Saturday night ana hopped a Rock Island ratCharl'>H

thews.

Frank Cruicksbank, last season director of
Sans Soucl, has been appointed business man-

flit

vAiiimrs
SAN raANCItCO opncE

However
Packey McFarland In appearing at the Bna lewood this week with the "High Life Girls''

to

SAN FRARCISCO

Girls,

O^iido Delro, the vauderllle accordeonlst recently arested in Chicago on complaint Issued
by bis wife (Julia Tatro), who alleged Delro
had failed to live up to hia matrimonial obligations Imposed by a Spokane Judge, waa,

procure

Intends

EDWARD SCOTT9

Renee

Kiitertain

Sam

for

London and Berlin during

Laura Roth, who recently dIaeolTed partnership, both personal and profeMlonal. with her
most recent husband, one Bape, a Joggler. has
Joined Minnie Palmer's tabloid "The Boulevarde Girl," and Is now aoubrettlng through
the title role over an "Association" route.
Kelly in "The Speckled Hand" at the Studebaker. played the chief woman'a role In the
piece one night last week.
Lyn Harding will
not take the company on a tour of Canada
as announced. He will take a part In "Joseph

papers and

a passport for
around Paris,
trip, without
getting too close to either Cadan or Kovno,
three-year
run in
for Sam doesn't relish that
He sails May 7 on tbe
the Russian army.
Baltic, leaving behind blm consecutive routes
for the acta he represents.
citizen's

porting bis child."
His wife preferred the
charge and Pryor made an offer which his

Commencing March "JS. the Russian musician Thavlu, will begin a ten-week contract
to furnish Idora Park with band music and
tab grand opera. Two operas a week will be
The tabloids will run about 4R mingiven.
ute's.

By

ANGELES.
LOS
GARDXKR nR\DFORn.

Rita's Romance," a comedy with music, by
melodies by Silvio
with
Ditrichsteln
l.,eo
Hen. was produced for the first time on any
It was
stage at the Burhank last week.
planned as the vehicle to Introduce Selma
Paley to New York under the management
Ditrichsteln and
IToth
of
Oliver Morosco.
Hein have previous successful dramatic ven"Rita's Romance" does
tures to their credit.
It concerns an
not add to their distinction.

American broker named Balrd nt a German
watering place who. with his wife, is mistaken
for a Prince who left nerlln Incog supposedly
with an opera singer. The Prince turns up at
the watering place "where the action of the
play occurs" and capriciously takes the name
The mistake In identities thereafter
of halrd.
furnishes the main comedy and some more Is
Injected by two detectives sent to capture the
Prince.
The name part was taken by Selmn
Forest
Palev. who fell short of exnertatlons.
Stanley. Arthur Pvirchlcv, Walter Catlett anfl
Grace Travers carry the chief roles, with
The chorus Is of good
none distinguished.
slnglnsr ability and the ensemble number- are
the best of the musical part of the show.

—

ORPHETM (Clarence Brown, mgr.). Week
March 0. Maxine Brothers clever Gertrude
Parnes. a fetching entertainer Ann;i l.chr and
Frank Mnn'^omery
Co. In tabloid melodriimn
carried off honors: ncmarest and Chabott
Kd
Holdovers. Wllla Molt Wakeflo
score.
die ly'onard and Mahd Russel, Dr. Carl Her
man an Coleman's does.
EMPRESS (Dean Worley. mgr). Week H
;

:

;

,

Charles A. Pryor. ex-agent and at present
Interested in movies, was hailed before one
of tbe local Judges on tbe charge of "not sup-

DONT

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

;

:

VARIITY
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Four Ladella- exSeren Adas, sensatloDal
captlonal
N. D. Nestor and Bess Delberg, In
sketch ; American Comedy Four, speedy act
"What Would You Do?" by John R. Gordon
and Co.
;

;

HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—
0, probably tbe biggest sensation ever
attempted In Los Angeles vaudeville at tbe
Carver's
Diving
where
Dr.
Hippodrome,
Horses made their first indoor appearance.
Act necessitates a huge concrete tank, 20 feet
Into this, from a
deep, built below the stage.
height of 3U or 40 feet, the horses plunge.
At each performance one carries a young
woman in red tights who goes under the water
with the horse and comes up still seated on
Tom McGuire, clever and enterIts
back.
taining.
"Happy School Days," musicale meOther numbers Include Lasalle 13rothlange.
ers. Thornton and King, Agne8 Burr and the
Seven SlclIUan Accordlonlstfl.
REPUBLIC— Al Walton, In a powerful
presentation of a strong one-act drama by
Florence Stone
Richard Barry, "Mercury."
again registered a success, supported by Andrew Robson. formerly of the Little theatre.
Prince Ludwlg, dwarf, scarcely more than two
Chlpola
musician.
entertaining
tall,
feet
Rose and Stuart, good.
Twins, pretty girls.
The Hurleys, enterCycling Crane, clever.

Ltual^

Week

MakeTSnie

BASEBALL FAN?
Of course you know that McGraw is back with Comiskey, Callahan and
But have you heard that

Monahan, skater, out of ordiMillard and Christie Kennedy, excelnary.
Billy
Watson, entertaining.
Lillian
lent.
an^ Laura Dreyer begin the act with a display
of fireworks on the stage and end with a disover.

from the other side

was the first person
New York?

of

This

PHlLAD^fHIA.

is all

to

shown

meet them at the Cunard Dock when they came home to

in the tenth reel df the world's

KEITH'S (Harry

old

series.

AND WHILE

what would otherwise be an extremely gloomy
show for the house. Miss Carrera was plainly
a disappointment, considering how much was
expected of her. If Anna Held had any part

##

her daughter's preparation for tbe vaudestage her efforts received little reward.
Carrera has eyes as large as her
mother's, but tbe resemblance ends suddenly
The music, arranged by Irving
right there.
Berlin, and the attractive sUglng are the best
Fortunately, Laddie Cliff follows
features.
Miss Carrera on the program, and the audience waited for him. He hade a bit hit with
his agile and eccentric dancing and with his
Laddie Is no longer a boy comedian,
songs.
for he is now grown-up and his dances have
improved with his growth. His work brought
an ovation he was compelled to end
such
him
the demand for more of his droll dancing
and smart singing by reciting a serious little
poem entitled "Quitters." which he handled
Miss Dupree's playlet is
In excellent style.
in

ville

MUTUAL

Our

Mlas

entitled

champion motion picture

little

The ever-busy Margaret also sees the new $6,000,000 postoffice, has tea with Lieut. John C.
Poste of the British Navy, who is going to attempt an aeroplane flight across the Atlantic, and
manages to spare the time to take a lesson in the Maxixe from A. Baldwin Sloanc and Grace Field.

X

J. BVRNiBS.
T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).— Several good acts on the bill, but
the ottering of Liane Carrera. daughter of
Anna Held, is not one of them. The few
bright spots, such as Laddie Cliff and Minnie
Dupree and Co. go a long way to help out

Bt

the other heroes

MUTUAL Giri"

"Our

um.

play of appreciation
the footlights.

all

of the diamond.

PANTAOES (Carl Walker, mgr.).— Week 0.
Unique Juggling, featuring Japanese artists,
premier honors, although the star act, "Vice,"
was held

ARE YOU A

Movies

Girl"
men

safe in New York having all these good times courageous camera
Corporation are in the front ranks at the

is

Mutual Film

of the

Battle of Torreon
getting the

first

actual picture record of this desperate conflict

"The Man

It is intensely
in Front."
The
held Interest throughout.

dramatic and
Dancing English Trio opened the show. Lightner and Jordon, two well-dressed girls, put
over some songs in good fashion. Tony Hunting and Francis Corrlne pleased with their
easy kind of Joking and mildly eccentric dancThe Verlgraph, called an optical sensaing.
tion, provided red and green paper lorgnettes
through which Jumbled sterloptlcan views
thrown on the screen are given their right
perspective and look almost "life-like." Maud
Lambert and Ernest Ball had a good spot
and were very well received. The Ishlkawa
Brothers. Japanese equilibrists. Had a good
audience In the closing act.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr;
agent. U. B. 0.).— The bill this week is not
up to tbe usual standard for this house, but
despite this. Monday night's house was very
The greatest Interest was given "Wild
big.
Animals at Large." an excellent picture play.
The bill is opened by Joe la Fleur. aeriallst,
who has two little dogs, amusing in a mild
way. with their little antics. The Ryan Sisters sang and danced, but their efforts fell
on a cold house. The "rube" stuff was fair,
but the other numbers lacked smoothness.
Jess Keppler and Co. In "What Happened In
Room 44," a comedy playlet, dragged along
with stiff speeches by the principal member,
but managed to get a laugh at tbe finish.
There were more long speeches and draggy
action In ".Night-Hawks," and the reception

OF VILLA

LIFE
which

is

now being prepared

for

The Following Honor-List

of Producers Should Be in the

Hands

Remember the Names and the Mutual

Clock.

THANHOUSER

RELIANCE

MAJESTIC

KEYSTONE
ROYAL

BEAUTY

'

night.

(William W. Miller, mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.). Two dancing numbers divided the headline honors this week, and both
were excellent features of a good show. The
Six American Dancers captivated the house.
Udell. Rogers and Lydell hn^l a Jumble of
songs and comedy in addition to (lancea and

—

S.

BROAD. -David

tioneer"

Warfleld

Monday night

opened

In
to

"The Aucgood busi-

ness.

ADELPHI. — "Romance."

continues with good box

LIBERTY.

Some of the
the aurtienre quickly responded.
comedy Is very good and the whole act was
Harts sketch,
Hilly
enjoyed.
thorouRhly

-The

fair bunlnefls.

CIIEST.VUT ST.
Hayers, stock,

In

MUTUAL WEEKLY
KAY BEE

BRONCHO
KOMIC
DOMINO

PRINCESS

with

Doris Keane,

office returnB.

Third

Degree."

stock,

to

OPERA HOUSE. —Orpheum
'We Are Seven."

Debut of

CLAIRE WHITNEY

Blumberg: "No

Blanch Vurka, new leading woman, who wan
cordially

I've

greeted.

AMERICAN.-

Stock. In

"The World and

WALNUT.- "Mutt
company

to

unrt

Jeff"

by

a

a crowlrd house.
White Slave." at popular

ORPHEUM.— "The

prices, seen recently at the

.METROPOLITAN.

Walnut.

larynx.

"Tho Whip"

Ih

getting

Conversation heard the other iIhv at tinLyric theatre between I.i««onard A. HIiiiiiherK
Sbubert representative In thin city, and Ham
uel Freedman. agent for "The Pleanure Swk
ers."
It Is said to be true
Freedman "Have a cigar?"
Blumberg
"No, thanks.
I
had larynx
trouble and had to cut it out."
Freedman. "What, thu larynx"'"

Blumberg:

me

"No,

smoking

since."

Freedman: "What

and

it

1

think

!

A tango matinee will he glvn on the stage
the Lyric Frlflay afternoon by inemhcrii of
'The PlenHurc Seekers" company.
The audi
nee will he Invited to go on the stage.

of
<

The
w<Mk

hRHti

t

I'orreHt theatre will

IS
<

tlie

thf

l>y

s'Tslty

o eupied Eanter
Cliih of the UnlThe Iloyal ArniH"
production hy the

lie

Win

MttKk and

I'ennHylviinia.
title of thin years
of

tub.

Ireni' Heidt and Ceraidini' I'i« rnlnn of tin
I'ollies of PI<aKure,
;ire liiimltii; :i siHicp act
i^lth which they expect !<»
nti-r vaudeville
"

«

BOSTON
Br J. OOOI.T7.
S oni'UKI'.M (V.
Loewl. Vaudeville

LDKW
anent,

LDRW'S
agent,

-i^moklng'*'

And

:

EuKcnio Blair will close \\>r aeason at thc
Wiilniit late in
April.
".Madame X," her
preHent production, will not he uHcd again by
lii>r as
a atarrlng miwllum.

—

cipaclty houses In Mh Hccond week here.
CASINO. "Queens of Paris" were well received Monday night.
House packed.
from
E.MPIRE.--"Cnrls
Starland. "
good
snappy show and iittructtMl a good house Monday.
TROCADERO. "The FoIIIoh of Pleasure."
with Dan Coitinau. fair hnuHc Mondjiy after
noon.
GAYETY. Stock burlesque
PEOPLES. 'Trip to Paris" drew wc|| Mon
day.

t>othered

the

for good."

travel-

:

Fort Lee, N.J.

It

)

Wife."
inr

Htopped

YORK

Freedman: "What the larynx?"
Mlumberg (dlsguntedly
'.NO! S.MOKINO
Freedman: "Oh I'

Ills

:

LEADING LADY

SOLAX STUDIO.

NEW

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION

—

WILLIAM PENN

of Every Exhibitor.

APOLLO

"Wireless," kept the audience laughing and
brought Krcat applause. Les Jonleya, well rereived in their acrobatic work.
Qulgg and
NMckernon won favor with the black-face ape(laity.
Walter Van Brunt, Hongs, pleased.
LYRIC. "The Pleasure Seekers" opened
.Monday night to a good house.
GARRICK. Elsie Ferguson opened Monday
night In "The Strange Woman.
FORREST. "The Doll Girl," with Richard
Carle and Hattle Williams, opened Monday

xylophoniHt, biggest hit of
El
plays.
the show. The orchestra perslted in dragging
behind the xylophone despite El Cleve's vigorous protests. The Four Newaoms, substituting
for Sam Watson's Farmyard Circus, did an
acrobatic act whlrh needs polish, but was
The costumea of the two
otherwise good.
women members of the act date back a long
while.
Cleve.

release.

AMERICAN

Branches in
49 Cities

which the little melodrama received would
seem to Indicate that the public wants something new In place of the overworked crook

complete the

to

.]

ST.

I..<)ew).

NATIONAL

.FAMES

f

Wllllani

Vaudeville
(CTeorKc Maley,

Morris,

hiki

Ix)vey

mur

mgr

agent.

;

—

;
:
;:
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was rushed to the City Hospital, where
It
was found she was suffering from appendicltls.
When she came out of Ihe ether Sunday It was found that $100 had been raised
by thp company and Press Agent Charles Winand

WE'VE PLEASED

ston to drtray expenses.

At the Hub this week MImi Aguglia, the
Italian actress, Is playing an extensive reperthis being her second engagement here
this season.

Kins Bassot

RMdy To Wear

toire,

Frank Tinney

Ik

Crabtree is one of the ten largest
taxpayers in Boston, according to the tax
I^itta

Mfde T« Mtasir*

Paul Morton

reports Just

filed.

Mtriiif

John Bunny

Evtiiif

Mi

Junie

Miss Brown" will come Into the
Sluibert next week following the close of the
'Little

and Sullivan revivals.

(illbert

McCree

David

AfttTMOR
J.

Warfleld In "The Auctioneer" will
into the Tremont following the close of
the run of "The Beauty Shop," although this
date ts ntlll Indefinite.

come

Francis Dooley

eiothM

Frank Otto
Easter Monday will probably be the opening
date of the now Wilbur on Tremont street,
and the rumor that "Within the Law" will be
shifted from the Majestic to the Wilbur Is at
present not given credence, "At Bay" being
considered the probable booking by the Shuherts, who control the house.

F«r

Lew

Tbtttrieil

F«ik

Kelly

Jas. Slevin

rttdwiy

Lon Haskell

Mm
aU

John
Jos. T.

tba

CaRNTvativa

We

new Cort Tuesday

after-

noon held open house with a l7-piece orchestra to establish a closer bond of Intimacy between his patrons and the house.
Sheridan
DuPont and Margaret Mudge gave a series of

Mack

Abe Reynolds,Etc.

And

E. Cort of the

four of the modern dances.
a generous response.

The idea received

girls in "The Beauty Shop" have
lot of loose change In the
weeks in Boston by demonstrating
gowns in the various department

been picking up a
past
hats

two
and

Advertised with photographs, the
proved remunerative to both the stores
the Tremont theatre with the publicity,
being the first time that this has been

stores.

CITY.

and Minstrel Maids, "The Concealed
Bod," The Kauffmans, George Smedley, Bounding Johnson.
STEEL PIER (Jacob Bothwell, mgr.).—
Vessella's

Italian

Band.

.MILLION DOLLAR PIER (John Young,
mgr.). Tango Dancing.
First prlie, March
13, won by Mrs. Elsa Uhle and Harry Rice.

The New Alamac
Hotel)

opened

St.

cafe (formerly
Patrick's day.

Young's

Dancing

dally.

U. B. O.).— Morton Opera Company in Block
This
musical comedy revivals, going big.
week "The Time, the Place and the Olrl," with
"The Runaways" scheduled (or next week.
"The
mgr.).—
Rich,
HOLLIS (Charles J.
Poor Little Rich Olrl." Opened Monday night
to an exceptionally good house without paper
but did not meet with the enthusiasm pre-

COLONIAL

(Charles

J.

Rich,

mgr.).— "The

Given au expensive advertisCafe."
ing campaign (or a week before Monday
night's opening which brought a big house
and good notices. Will do a big business for
a couple of wejeks.
PARK (ChaTles J. Rich, mgr.).— "Fannies
First Play." Third week, with excellent business promising good run.
Little

PLYMOUTH

(Fred Wright, mgr.).— "Under
Cover" will observe its lOOth performance at
this house Monday night and api)arently flnish
out the season, breaking house records and
proving the big surprise of the season.
8HUBBRT (E. 1>. Smith, mgr.).— The Gilbert and Sullivan revivals with DeWolf HopSecond and last week to satisfactory
per.
although by no means crowded
business,
houses, "lolanthe" proved the biggest moneymaker.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Within
the Law" starting on its second month with
.lane Cowl and expected to finish the season
without paper.
COUT (.lohn E. Cort, mgr.). -Kitty GorKnockout on
don In "Kretty Mrs. Smith.
Kevlewed elsewhere in this
first performance.
'

issue.

mgr.). "Bunty"
BOSTON
at |l maximum, with un exceptionally good
Business
company, including Molly Pearson.
fair, with 'The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
underlined for next week.
Last
Jeannotte,
mgr.).—
E.
(Robert
GLOBE
week of "The Little LohI Sisttr." with good
"Mutt and Jeff
buslneHS but poor company.
In Panama" next week, and if it makes money
the house will probably continue on the combination policy which has be«'n tentatively
adopted ovor the former iiolicy of small time

(William Wood,

.—Barrow

)

& Milo, stand out: Daisy Leon, sings well:
"The Lawn Party," piaglaristic trifle enJoyM
through Juvenile Interpretation MoUle Hunting, dances gracefully, but her English n«edi
tuning
"The System,'* best epitomised melodrama disclosed locally; Marshall Montgomery, familiar* La Ttoy Bros., deteriorating.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr. ) .— "Polllea"
awakened the natives and will do over $lB.v(X)
;

:

this week.

CRESCENT

C

LYRIC

Lehman,

mgr.).— "A

Campbell,
(T.
Girl of the Underworld."

(Henry

Stock

mgr.).

burlesque.

LAFAYETTE

(H.

Fourton, mgr.).— Hall

C.

& Belmont, Richard Carroll Co., Theodore
Tcnny. "Those Two Girls," Sterling. Rose A

ALAMO

Queringer,

(Will

mgr).

THEMONT

The Three White Kuhns
Jackson cafe April 1.

will

return to the

CASINO

—Vaude-

De Long, with

a tab,

was

;

Eugene Ysaye, forced to cancel at the Nixon
March 8 on account of illness, has been refor the same theatre Palm Sunday.

booked

April 15.

On-hestra Leader Leopold Kohls, of the
Rudolf cafe, was arrested March 14 on a
charge preferred by Sophia Levltan of New
York City, of obtaining money under false
pretenses.
Kohl spread before Miss Levltan
a glowing account of a scheme by which

—

bo'h could make bountiful returns that of
placing orchestras in several beach front hotel
cafes.
The girl put up $47.% and upon being
unable to secure an accounting from the tango
musician secured a warrant and had him apprehended.
When arraigned before a local
magistrate, several hours after his arrest,
the young man was held under $700 bail to
await the action of the Grand Jury. He was
unable to secure the necessary open sesame.
Kohl Is well known in the resort, not only as
a leader of exceptional ability and a flrst rate
violinist, but as a prize Tango contest winner.

Garden Pier, as reported In Variety last
week, announces the opening of vaudeville
April 6 with Keith vaudeville.
Jake Isaac Is

Capa<lly.
T. Batchc Ucr, mgr.).
Capacity.
Lollirop. mer.).
E.
Cabaret," with Three Bartos

entering the
Lafayette was made Sunday afternoon.
The
patrons will have the opportunity of seeing
just how they appear to others, during the
week.
The scheme has always promoted
patronage when Instituted In other citlea.

heading house

bill.

Capacity on guarantee.

GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop, mgr).
Good busju'ss.
•'The Mlschlefmakers."
CASTLE SQUARE (John CralK. mgr.).—

Stork.

"The

Crisis."

"Soldiers

of

l-'ortune"

next week.

See how'

And

the pain.
corn.
that corn

undermines the

it

see, in

two days, how

forever disappears.

After that, so long as you live,
will never let corns bother you.

you

ST. LOUIS.
By
COLUMBIA

F.

ANPBNGBB.

(Harry D. Buckley, mgr, agent.
Maurice and Florence Walton
U. B. O. ).
heavily, billed and a draw, as town Is hard
hit by dancing wave
"Celluloid Sara." goes
:

—

Blue-jay

;

strong
Gould and Ashlyn. score Cummlngs
and Gladlngs. eccentrics; Austin Webb and
Rcllow, Frlti Bruch and Sister ; Stelllng
Co.
;

For Corns

;

—

and Revell.

GRAND

(Harry

Wallace,
mgr.). "Miss
Nobody From Starland," combination booked
In as a tabloid In three scenes with fair cast
I^lla Selbina
Roland Carter and Co.- Hetty

15 and 25 cents— at DmcgUts

Baner & Black, Qicafo aaJ New Tfltfc

;

Urma

Emmett's

;

Dogs

;

Keough

Sisters

iUlMia of PhyaicMB*' SuppliM

Dubois.

HIPPODROME

(Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
"Richard, the Great;" Eva Westcott and Co.;
Musical
Bonnellls
Archer and Ingersoll
Newsboys' Sextet Jack and Bessie GIbsonunI
Port
and
Delancy
Lillian
and Patner
Johnny Bell.
PRI.NTESS (William Flynn, mgr.; agent.
S.-C). Tom Nawn and Co.; Onaip
Two
Neff and Starr
Georges
Rathskeller Trio.
PARK AND SHENANDOAH (William Flynn,
mgr.; split, S.-C). Zeno Jordan and Zeno
Baney and Billsbury Teed and Lazelle Billy
Gilbert and I.,aJoe Troupe, first half at Park,
splitting with Joe Maxwell's "A Night at a
Police Station;" "Woman of the Underworld;'
Charmlan Trio and Rena Arnold Brooks and
Lorella. first half at Shenandoah.
EMPRESS (C. P. Heib, mgr.).— George Roland and Primrose Four H. T. McConnell and
Gordon Highlanders Paul Klelst and Co.
Co.
;

:

;

—

;

:

;

—

;

;

;

OLYMPIC—

Christie MacDonald In "Sweethearts," opening Monday.
Sale cood.

SHUBBRT.— Mantell

"King John."

AMERICAN.

Monday

opening

In

—

"Rebecca of Sunny hrook
Farm," nearly capacity opening Sunday night
Usual matinee cut out account of late arrival.
STANDARD.— Dave Marlon in "Imposslhle
Land." Dave at his best.
GAYETY.— "Cabaret Girls."

GRAND CENTRAL.— Judith of
GARRICK.— "House of Bondage,"

Bethulia.

picture impressive.
fair,

business
but not as big as "Traffic In Souls."

ODEON. — Pavlowa.

Tuesday

night

full

house as at former two appearances.

;

;

CINCINNATL

;

LONDON HIPPODROME
LONDON, ENGLAND
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

By

GRAND

HABBT MABTIN

(John

H.

Havlln,

mgr. ) .—George

Arliss in "Disraeli"; 23, "Sweethearts."
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck. mgr.).— Second
time this season for Helen Ware in "Within
the Law"; 22, "Traffic In Souls"; 23, Robert
Mantell.
EMPRESS (George P. Fish, mgr.; S-0.).—
Schenck, D'ArvllIe & Sutton opened and were
appreciated ; Hager A Goodwin, voted one of
the beet teams on the road ; Marie Stoadard,
good ; John T. Doyle 4 Co. came back with
'The Police Inspector's Surprise," and again
the crowd liked this good tab ; Frank Mor*
rell, featured, was hoarse ; his talk, particularly the hotel joke, went better than his
songs: Torelli's Comedy Circus closed the best
bin of the season.
(Willis
P.
Jackson,
mgr.).—
"Mutt and Jtff" returned, this time "In Panama."
22,
Olive Vail In "The Olrl from

WALNUT

lfiaiNE><3

((JtorKo

"Queens of the

Try this scientific way.
See how Blue -jay stops

audience

the

of

coddle corns,
while they become

little

unendurable.

company disbanding a few

at Shreveport, the

Frank Smithson

mgr.).— "The

((TcoiKe

from a

They simply

ment.

and every

days ago.

Harry Hastings' BIk Show.

HOWARU

utterly needless to suffer

Yet thousands of people still pare
corns, or use some old-time treat-

successful

"RE-PRODUCING"

Bowery BurlcHquers."

GAIETY

it is

Crescent,

corn.

The Louis Dean Players were not

picture

it.

Blue -jay, each month, ends a
million corns in that way.
Nu hard
corn can resist it. Since this invention

Flchtenberg,
south's
most
the
affluent picture magnate, is spending the winter in Los Angeles.
Fichtenberg's Pensacola
theatre opens shortly.

A

she applied

would gently loosen the

pain or soreness.

fined ten

De Long was

"Adele"

Tulane.

it

In 48 hours, the whole
corn would lift out, without any

dollars In a local court for slapping the face
manager of the Majestic. Otto Kaelim.

:

moment

pain the

Then

of the

Next week
"Modern Eve."

it

corn.

Impresario Atfre has asked the subscribers
of the French opera bouse to state which
operas they like best

(John B. Schoeffel, mgr.). -RayThe Beauty Shop." BusiIn

Waldron.

in two days.
Blue-jay would stop the

The Tulane season has been extended a
week, the management having secured "Damaged Cioods."

;

mond Hitchcock

(t:harles

End

ville.

I..ottle

Com

that

HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).— BarelHTurcl Duo, Bolger Bros., Patterson Sisters.
Stevens & Stevens, Irene Prince. Three Haydens.

vaudeville.

ness ImprovlHK steadily.

She can end

Sterling.

—

CITY

ORLEANS.

Inartistic.

Flynn

(OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE)

manager

Herman

ATLANTIC

dicted.

NEW

and
this
tried

the

Is

Mr. Kaelim had remarked Miss

By LOUIS WILLIAMS.
APOLLO (Fred. E. Moore, mgr.).— "Oh, Oh,
Delphlne." 16-18. "Change," 10-21.
SAVOY (James Callahan, mgr.).— Calsmith
Stock Co., 16-21.
"The Gamblers."
NIXON (Harry Brown, Jr., mgr.).— Josle

(BcLweeti •17th-48th Sts.)

Perry

L.

idea

here.

ISn-ISM BROADWAY

Eugene

;

By O. M. lAMUBL.
ORPHBUM (Arthur White, mgr.

The show

Can

Please You

NEW YORK

manager

the

of the Pier.

Mumm's."

GERMAN

Benefit

^^s^ ^^^ m-y^
I'

11

jF

^^^^L^^^^^F^

cfrmsePamts, Powdm

yf/ioages

for

(Otto B. Schmid. mgr.; stock).—
Elsie
Schmid Corty, ingenue,
night;
22.
"Lottchen's

"Jugend."
Sunday
Oeburtstang."

EMERY AUDITORIUM.—Julia

Wllhelm Bachaus
lufy^

not &M^'tfit,0£5Tu;At/rs^^c/>sti nomart,!

In

Culp

and

March

17,

Novlkoff,

20,

Joint concert,

evening.

MUSIC HALL.— Pavlowa and

eveningj return engagement).

GAYETY (Charles
STANDARD (A.

B. Arnold,

mgr.).— "Lib-

erty Girls."

Hazrl Cameron of the .Morton Opor.T Co at
the National collapsed last Thursday during
the performance of "The B« lU* of Now York
"

Rlesenberger, mgr.;
dancing Venus, featured; burletus. "The Gentlemi i Burglars"
and "It's CTreat to be Marrted."

stock).— Amoretta,

L.

the

—

^

;

;
;;
:

'

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles
DMh

Mj»! " 'Ac

It

Mmr

WEST

204

Beasooable Tei

CHARLES HOBWITZ,

THE

Ample Space

140S Broadway (Boom tlS), New York.
Phone 2549 Oreelej.

OLYMPIC (McMahon
from

tMf

Bryant.

H.

Bmnmf

>»>
Md

Called

Balk«adi aad^

tor

St
Stand, S. B. Cor.

and Cheeked
St.

to

AU

and 8th Ave.

Storave—164 ilth Ave., bet, ftSd M Mth St.
OfBce—ISa 8th Ave., bet. 46th and 47th Sto.

NBW YOBK

Gomes).

wife

Same

MILLER. 1554 Broadway, -iillr'
Manufacturer
^^
of
Theatrical
Boots and
Bhoea

CLOO, Ballet
end Acrobatic
Shoes a speoUlty. All work
made at short

—

mgr.

agent, R.

;

In

"The Country Girl."
(Harry Hart, mgr.; afent. Sun).—
The Landrys, Boyd ft St Clair. Riley ft Stone,
Harris Twins.
ClnclnDati will be in
"Sweethearts" at the Grand next week. Johnnie and Jimmy Boyle at Keith's tbls week with

Davenport of

Carl

Girls," and
at the Empress, live here.

Kenneth

Gus Edwards "Matinee

TeL §806-1 Chelaea

Wrtt*

Jackson, mgrs.).—
featuring Bob Flta-

Mrs Bessie Tbomassbefsky,
18.
"The Green Boy."

18,

notice.
for Cataloc 4

"Tag Day." to help raise funds for the establishing of a tent colony at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for consumptive actors, was observed at the Empress only. The Anti-Tuberculosis Society had a pretty girl selling tags
In the lobby and she took In a goodly sum.
E. A. Bachelder, advance agent for "Sweethearts," and his wife were in town last week.
The Missus, a
Pretty soft tor Bachelder.
former publicity agent herself, does half his

only get one salary between

work, but they
them.

INC.

West 45th

56
Phone

Now York

St.,

City

Ankle and Short Dreeeee on Hand.

for Particulars

Rehearsal*—Safe, Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters
New York City; Phone, (iramercy 11

LYCEUM

Ryan
I.

—

Boris,

of
In

FRANK HAYDEN
SEND FOB CATALOOUB.

Bymnt

Phene,

5C7S.

sesd Ht..

son, Bob. Jr.

HBUCK'S (Hubert Heuck,
J.

IVI

I

STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL

!Srd

PROFESSION

C08TUMS8 AND BQLLINKBT

N

ft

Maxim's,"

simmons and

BUMPUS
TRANSFER

W.

for

508-510 East

"Girls

Telepheae

SPECIAL RATES TO

42nd STREET,

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL

HOBWITZ

8KJBTCH HITS.

SIEGELOfficialDentisttotheWHITERATS
JULIAN NEW
THE
YORK CITY

Dr.

Be' eancht l»ivhs

to Mid, and ai It itMids wlthoat eluuive. it ready 'or any tort of vaadovlll«t where It will be a bic comedy namber."
wrote It and hundred* ef

fron beslnnlDK

29

which picked up steadily after the first performance.
ACADEMY (Tunis t\ Deau. mgr.).— Mrs.
Fiske In "Mrs. iiumpstead-Leigh." A mighty
cleverly constructed comedy ana maanincentiy
.presented by a cast that la good down to the
smallest speaking part, but business is not up

"My

business

COLONIAL (C. F. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"tiaby Mine," strong cast and one ot the most
delightful things uuea at this playhouse this
season.
Business top-notch.
OAYETY (Wm. ballauf, mgr.).— "Behman
Show." Fast and snapiiy.
HOLLiDAY STREET (Geo. W. Rife, mfT.

Stock).— "Ten Nights

a liar Rqam.^' Perennial thriller patronised by Its old admirers.
in

«<M
IWI

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room

417)

Mme. MENZELI
Mai tress de Ballet of Grand Opera
of Dances and Classlo Dancing

All styles

Acta originated and staged.
Instructor of
world famous artlats. Dally classes. Engagements when competent. Teacher of America's
first

III

i

re

danaeuse,

Kthel Ullmore, In
Rablnoff, Manager

grand opera, under Max
of Pavlova.
II B. l«th St. bet B'way

and Ith Ave., N. T.

PITTSBURGH.

By GEORGE H. 8EEOES.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; U. B.

HESS

O.).—
Fannie Brlce, great; "The Purple Lady,"
good; Alfred Bergen, excellent; Joseph Jefferson ft Co., good
Maria Lo Co., beautiful

Uniform

;

Mr &

Mrs. Jimmy Barry, effective; Miller ft
Lyle, good
Three Ellisons, good ; Kolandow
Brothers, fair.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Seven Minstrel Kiddles, bit Uus Campbell
& Co., excellent Jacklln ft Lang, exceptional
Miller ft Williams, fair; Don, good; The
Stillmans, laugh
Mahoney ft Tremont, good
Galloway ft Roberts, amusing.

HIGH GRADE

MAKE-UP
Color and

in

Quality Guaranteed

;

—

world laugh"

the

JAMES MADISON

expectations.

to

make

to

Is

g-^

^^

;

MtatriidaM Oilt

S

\

BMk tbt Art ol

BMk

"'Makiif Up**

;

Harry E. Stewart, an employee of the Coney
Island Co., has been granted a divorce from
Stewart, on the ground of neglect. He
says she associated with other men.

LBST TOC FOBOBT
WB SAT IT ¥BT

Mary

LETER HEADS
OoBtvaetS* Tickets,

Bnvelopee, Free

STAGE MONET, ISe. Book efHeiald Cots, *6e.
TRiNTiNo coMPANT mirkin\

r*DnGG
unuaa

ooi s.

deakbobn sT.^niijAuu

"In Story Book Land," a play said to be
something lik^ "The Blue Biitl," will be given
at Hughes High School, Saturday, by 150
Btudenta of the University of Cincinnati, for
the benefit of the new woman's building at the
John B. Rogers wrote it.
institution.

A warrant was sworn

out by Jacob Schot-

real estate agent, charging George
of the Walnut Street theatre, with
Illegally posting bills on Schottenfels' property.
tenfels.

Russell

Exclusive

and^^j^
Great
variety

of high and

low
tops.

dend for

J.

cuts.

Hobinson, tounder of
Robinson's Circus, paid |150,0(X) debts and still
has an annual income of $20,000 for the remainder of his life. Which demonstrates that
the circus business was a pretty good propoAttorneys who sucsition in the old days.
cessfully resisted suits brought by Robinson's
daughters for possession of 1238.000 in stocks,
were allowed a $25,000 fee by Insolvency

Illustrated Catalovu*

V

GLASSBERG

THIRD

AVE., near lOtb
Mall Orders Oarefnlly FUled

St.

dnimble fibre tmnks, scarcely need.

SO

West S3rd

Street.

Ltd.

New York

Wetsern Baker ft Co.,
Gladys Corrlell, charmed.

:

fair;

Br

P Reynolds, mgr.).— Joseph
(J.
Santley in "When Dreams Come True," Ug
houses, fine reception.
"The Road to
23,
Happiness."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— Richard Bennett.
House three-fourths tilled.
Talk of
"Damaged Goods" being called off by the police,
did not materialize.
"Widow by
23,
Proxy."

DUQUBSNB

(P.

cnuingwater

"Wires of the Rich,"

ft

Cross
Kathleen

"The Lie that Jack

pair

;

ft

Jose-

Clifford,

Built," brimful
Miller ft Vincent, full of live stuff
;
Ergottl's Lilliputians, fair; Bartholdi's Birds,
hold spot well.

(Pearce

Scheck. mgrs.
Harry Crandall
—
Co., good swing
humor; Alice Hanson, cheerful; Dally
ft

;

ft

N-N.).
to

the

Brothgood at intervals Bolton ft Parker, most
satisfying
George Davis, lots of new material
The Klnsnors, novel Morse ft Hill,
tip-top comedy.
(George Schneider, mgr.; Ind.).
"Broadway Girls," bevy of good steppers and
capable singers
Jack George, witty
Col.
Wbittier. Ince ft Co., high class company Leo

ers,

;

;

;

NEW

;

;

features

;

Ward

BALTIMORE

(Pearce ft Scbeck,
N-N.). Pepper Twins, well
Harrington, gets good apHill, comedy In generous pro-

—

plause; Morse ft
Walker ft 111. fascinating
portions (first half)
little sketch
Al Wild, capable artist Lalglon,
new material all through (second half).
PALACE (Charles Sadtlcr. mgr.).- "The
Drug Terror," picture, doing business.
FORD'S O. H. (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—
'The New Henrietta," with Crane, Fairbanks
:

;

;

and Amelia Bingham
Incomparable worth.

Comedy

featured.

Doing

of
business.

good

AN EXCELLENT

TOILET ARTICLE
general purposes as well
as being the best preparation
for removing all kinds of thefor

Ractitne Pftno
Let me teach
You lc«m
Playine by maiL
guicklr— cully in 20 lestont.

can 7 play a
^\ Even Ifuou
teachyoutoplay
note I'll

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlsler, mgr.; agent,
Orpb.). Muriel ft Frances, In "E," came near
stopping the show as the best hit in light
entertainment, with Blanche B"ate8 In "Half
an Hour" going excellently In headline epot
VloUnsky, second position, fine Doris Wilson
ft
Co., good
Holmes ft Buchanan, pleased
Milt Collins, fair; Famous Alpine' Troupe,
good.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.
B. C).
Daisy Harcourt, Immense hit in headline spot; Charles Kenna. goes heavily; "His
Father's Son," fine Copeland ft Peyton, good
"Blossoms," pleases.

8«ar«, Roclnick and Co., Chicaflo

WANTED

;

;

—

;

^

EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; aMnt,
S-C.).— "Circus Days," big Demarest ft Doll,

comedy hit Great Johnson, excellent ; BlJou
Russell, fine; "The Beggar," fairly.
(Frank Cook. mgr. ; agent. T.
B. C.).— 'The Passing Parade,^' Ub musical
comedy, supplants continuous vaudeville for
week. Going good.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Drown, mgr.; sgent,
Ind.).
"The Honeymoon Express," flirst half,
and "The Trafflc," last half. Formers business excellent.

—

.

Writ* ID* now for tptcltl low Itrmt tntf
ttttlmonltl* from hundrtds ol hippy ttudont*.

Axel Ckrltteitn(Ciir«f Ra(-Tlae)Dlrectir

t'Ckritteaira Sckool of Popelar Maiic
878 Ckrirttaase BUi.. CMCACO. ILL.

New

Yark.

WANTED

VBLVBT OR SILK PLUSH DROPS
Rdvar Lonle Keallag;

SUB

Weet 60th

New York

St.

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN
work with womaa

of cetabllehed
reaotatloa

to

Addreaa Beccatne* Variety*

nON'T CUT
*^

New York

TONSILS. CURE

thens. Learn their parpoee In the vaeal
scheme and save yonr volee.
Bead Dr.
Fanlkner's Booh—"TONSILS and YOIOB."
Preebyterlan Booh Store, Dept. B,
ft.OO.
Plttebnrsh, Pa.

HOW

IS IT YOU HAVE NOT
BEEN TO SEE US f

We

are furnishing

(Charles C. Newton, mgr.).—
Shubert Theatre Stock Co. in "Hawthorn of
the U. S. A." Good houses.
PABST (Ludwig Kreiss, mgr.).— Pabst German Stock Co. in "Das Leutnant's Mundel"
to

fine

business.
(J.

Fox

W. Whitehead, mgr.).— "Merry
office

COLORED WIGS

Jolson

holds

We

the

record

for

OOOIIH

TICE
~

Gerz, associated with Herman Fehr
law business, and two other Mllwaukeeans, have incorporated as the National
Booking Company.
J.

the

as

MADE AT THE HHOKTEST

GEM HAIR GOODS

NO-

00.

235 Duffleld St. (near Fulton), Brooklyn. N. Y.

GEO.

F.

THEATRIC' AL
.•V.%2

Pacific Building

COSBY
LAWYBB
MAN FRANCISCO

FOR SALE

York.

Emil

make shadee

EVERYTIIINO IN THE LINE OF HAIB

Individual

Sunday night, in "The Honeymoon Express," be was obliged to fall back on
songs be used nearly one year ago In New

In

are maanfacturers and
match costamee.

desired to

busy.

here.

numeroos read shows

with

SHUBERT

Al

^ any piece in Real Ragtimi

aovel comedietta.
AddrcMs, ComedleBBe, VarletTi

ORPHEUM

hits

,

Cleyer Conaedlrane la looklBgr for a
male i^mrtm^T wko kaa material for a

—

,

"^"Money-back" Guarantee'
I

mgr.).—

There was no filming of the Wolgast-Rltchle
fight in the Auditorium, Thursdsy. the rules
of the Wisconsin state boxing commission prohibiting It

YOU

IS

I

MILWAUKEE.
By P. O. MORGAN.

Widows."

LEARN RAGTIME
'

Schaffer,

Olrli."

GAYETY

^<S

(George

;

Sisters, lots

of surprises.

;

(Henry KurUman. mgr.).— "The

Yorkers.'^

line of
In
Co.,

classic;

brilliant

A Chapman, novel

ALBOLENE

stand —

take It down any timt
Biov« it »nywnerfr—
Ml it up in « lew hours
h*nuner, wrench and
•CTewdiiver only toola
iiecd«<l. Wr+te postal card today for catalog ihowlBf this
rpfreithment ttJind, nragaa, houMS. etc.. fmm fflS.OO us.
Please request Readv Made Building Catalog No. STTM^

—
—

PITT (Wm. McVlcker. mgr.; stock).—"The
Mary Hall's farewell In

Honey

phine,

mgrs.; agent,
balanced pair

^•uktHttU

(Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—
full house. "The Eternal

ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; stock).—
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram," good house.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).—"The
Dingbats." packed. 23, "The Shepherd of the

on-n portsectionai
rt-

mSlt,

23, "Trilby."

City."

mgr.;

Schanberger,

C.

dainty:
of fun

LORD

Rent only the^twNi/

—h«»e your

Boss," big house. 23.
"The White Bister.

O.).— Bert Williams, good

Claude

;

Refreshment

Collier,

VICTORIA

.

J.

MARYLAND
material

;

ALVIN

Constance

Portable Ready Made

mgr.;

Wynn

Hills."

;

BAWO & DOTTER,

good

Tooker.

Nymphs," senft Ware,
speedy De Lisle,

;

GAYETY

VICTORIA

Price will appeal to yon.

—

Gay New

BALTIMORE.
agent, U. B.

Trunks at a Sacrifice
Llffht.

t'.

Judge Warner.

All sizes, any heel

CONVENIENT STOBE8:
8IXTH AVE., near 81st St.
WEST 42d 8T.. near Times Sq.

S8

John

'

Colored

8
Sll
S2ft

"Governor

;

SHERIDAN SQ. (Frank H.
U. B. O.). "Fountain Diving
sation
Five Dunbars, laugh ;

t'FRIOHTS 15 FEET HlOIf AND TRUNK.
Can be seen at McNally's, 140 W. 87th St.

New

York.
ft

atrical

WARNING-"THE TWO ORPHANS

make-up.

Supplied In balf sod one-pound decorated screw cap cans by sll first -class
druggists and dealers in make-up.

SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST

MoKESSON & ROBBIN8
Street,
New York

ei Fulton

PROFESSIONAL FOLKS

I

GUARANTEE

TO PRRMANRNTLY AND FAINLRSSLY REMOVFl SUPERFLUOUS HAIR isd MOLES
NO PREPARATIONS OR DKPILATORIES IJMKD. COl^SULTATION FRKK.
PRiyMY USURED.
Suite 528, 47 West

,da WEINBERGER
Mth

Street,

New York, Marbridge

Bldg.

Production of any version or any part
of this play is an InfrlnKcmrnt of Kate
Claaton'e copyrlKhta.
Action will bo commenced ngainst anyone UHlnK •»"''! pliiy without her authorization, not only under the Civil Section,
but also under the Criminal Section of
the

Law.
L. T.

Attorney for

FKTZER

IWrw.

Kate K. Steveaeoa

VARIETY
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Souvenir Prodram

The

OF THE

^ White Rats

Actors' Fair
at the

Club Hpuse,
will

New York

May

16-23, 1914

carry announcements representing the entire theatrical profession.

HAVE YOURS THERE WITH THE REST.
that will be preserve^ as a

City,

memento by

will

It

be the largest edition ever printed of a theatrical souvenir
distributed amongst for the eight days the
it is

the profession and public

Fair will be held.

Rates:

page, $125; Y^ page, $65; \i page, $35; Y^ page, $20.

1

Those preferring cuts to displayed advertising can have same
be desired at ^40, $77.50 and $150

(full

program with such

in

may

matter as

brief reading

page).

Be represented in the Souvenir Program. It will evidence
only artists' protective organization in America.

a

substantial

recognition

White Rats, the

of the

Forward copy and remittance to

Actors' Fair

Program

1536 Broadway, New York

City

CHINA.

well received; Froslni, another accordionist;
Cantwell & Walker, get applause Thomas P.
Jackson, good Armstrong A Clark, hit Martin & FabrinI, do nicely
Buckley's Animals.
ATLA.NTA (Homer George, mgr. ).— Zlegfeld
"Folulles," sold out at three performaaces,
great hit, first time here
"A .Modern Eve,"
old production, fair business
O'Brien's Min:

By CLIPP.

Costumes

Feb. 9.
I'luit'^. uf
auiUHement In China are on the
ill! Tfutif,
and also tbe business.
.Maud Allan and tbe Cbernlavsky Co. open
at tht' Lyceum for four nigbts beginning Feb.

;

for

strels.

Productions
and Acts

V

At the Victoria tbe
tony and Cleopatra,"

flve-part picture. "Anis drawing full nouses.
Club" for Feb. 17. No Taudevllle

at present.

BIJOU

(Jake Wells, mgr.).— Eddie Black
Stock still packing them in.
COLU.MDIA (Kranlt Hammond, mgr.)
Burlesque and vaudeville.

Tbe Oalety. seating about I.IMM. has opened
with musical tab, vaudeville and pictures.

The Apollo is doing capacity. Tbe feature
week 1h a opecial picture "Olimpses of
Yuan Sbih Kai," taken at tbe gathering to
Krcet M. Contl. Minister for France at Pekln.

FroBi jour

The Loo Hoo Troupe" (22 In number) Acrobats and heavy weight lifters, composed of
members of tbe Late Emprees Dowager's Body
cruard, make their first public appearance today.
Formerly their performances were only
presented In the Palace and the Summer
Gardens of the Empress.

GOULD "• CO.

this

A new

theatre In Klangse

now

Jake Wells is planning to reopen tbe Lyric
and run stock through the summer. Emma
Bunting, a big card here, may be brought over

from Birmingham.

NORMAN W. OOULD
JOB SULUYAN
14M BROADWAY
PUTNAM BLDO.. 4trd ma4 i4tk STB.

Hammond Is angling for the Orpbeum.
Wells house dark for a couple of seasons.
he lands it be will put bis stock burlesque
now at the Columbia there and try a negro
burlesque show for negroes only at the ColumFrank

a

If

AdJ«inbur Shanle^s

bia.

The management
advance

in

of

Maud

Allan

De Vlllicrs and bis company passed through
ShanKhal yesterday on their way to Manila,

.Japan, where the company
their engaKement here.

having done a very good business In Pekln,
and Tsingtao.
They will return to
America via Japan and Honolulu.

was

Caroline Pblllpps and Violet Elbe ("The
ItaKRody Two") are aagln In Shanghai on
wa" to Tientsin and Pekln and repoit
<loni! very well In the Philippines.

Zlegfcld's "Follies" will return to tbe Atlanta for three performances March 25-'J6.

PHees-

Road (The Owl)

Martinettl and Orossi and Nada Moret have
Mnisbcd a successful season In the Philippines
and have gone to Saigon, Cochin China.

owB vt

ketokM bMitUd

nearing completion,
will
open al>out
.March 1.
This bouse will run popular price
continuous pictures and Taudevllle.
This is
the first of a circuit of theatres of this kind
to be established in China.
Bert Flatt Is the
manager.

Tltntflln

;

;

•J4.

The Ghost

liynack's
in

on
will

his way to
follow after

Hippodrome Circus and Menagerie
when last heard from.

Calcutta

following hill:
Kurtz, juggler,
Dare.

Its

first

The

(Warwick Major's new
vaudeville),

has

the

Sherrard,

and Bex and

Reg Williams and Laura Diamond are

L.

v,,\\<

ral

.Mi-^srs.

rcitliiK

•

I

at

Shanghai.

Hamns and
a

iisi.li nl;;il

Co., of the

VIctoila,

theatre

on

DubbMng

seetio'-.

of

Shanghai).

Well

has two companies making
Chinese jilays and comedies

SliiiiKliiil

iiires of

lUiriitt,
a
non-|)rnrcHHional of
hci'orc the American Consul

City,

are
road

ple-

E D. Cohen, of the Grand Opera House,
I).
Calcutta, passed through here a few days ago

m' ^O
intTbK
rif

Alamo No.

2

was

BUFFALO.

FORSYTH (Hugh

STAR

Cardoza. ingr.
agent, U.
B. O.).— Brady's "Beauty Is Only Skin Deep,"
;

E Y E R S GUARANTEED
AKE- UP BEST MADE

Hcrt Flatt, will known In tbeatriral circles
India and China, was married last week to

I'lorcncc

the

of

by Juvenile court officers because of the
appearance there of the Lynch Trio, youngstera
The court was convinced the
was not being violated and tbe
children were allowed to remain.
cited

of tender ago.
child labor law

By

liavInK

New York

at

ATLANTA.
B7 R. . MeOAW.

appearance there.

Gaiety, CalcutU
house)
(pictures and

May

the Grand, Calcutta.

Williamson's Anglo-American Circus played
Calcutta,

Dolly Vainer.
Dora. Derene,

tlii'lr

111

;

;

Staanghai,

G.

K. liUDOM'H.

Cornell, mgr.). - "Adele," deseason, drew fairly good audiOne of the best musical comedies of
the season,
.N'ext, "Stop Thief" (return).
TKCK (John R. Oishei, mgr.). Traffic in
Souls," picture.
Heavily advertised and well
attended.
Forbes-Robertson next.
(Henry J. Carr, mgr). -Paul Armstrong's 'Woman Proposes," went over well
Will Oakland & Co., bit;
'Motoring," seen
here at least ten times, Brore<l again
Merpleasing
rill
Otto,
Ramsdell Trio, tine
&.
dancers; Murns Ai Kissen, son^s. () K.
Hritt
Wood, i)lease(l (lerman Trio, clever.
LYRIC (H. .Marcus, mwr. ). —Marie Neil and
"Parisian Violets," gorgeously staged, vocalists of ability
Arthur I.ialdlaw, well received
spite
ences.

(!'.

C.

Lenten

SHEAS

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

M*^ STYLI

PAINT,

NEWLINIRt.

All

0«Im«, P«r

AIIO«l*r*, Parftllok

Uonair
tlleli
-

•

IQc. and 25c.

Urotbers,

Ward,

&

very

Francis Allen,

ACADEMY

Loew.).- Emily

good

merry
;

humor

Sadie

;

Norman

Fondeller,

good

;

thrilling.

(M.

S.

Egomar,

Schlesinger,
ezceedingly

mgr;
clever:

:;
;

;
:

VARIETY
Oracle Bmmett A Co.. In "Mrs Murphy's SecPred Htldebrandt,
ond Husband," humorous
Prevltt and Merrill, artistic
good comedy
Rag Classic Duo, reflned and musical Jenkins
Plying
A Covert, comedy sketch, pleased

31
$6 bond after arrest for smolttng
dressing room at the Paotagea.
felted

;

hih

In

;

TORONTO.

;

;

daring.

llussells.

MAJESTIC (John
camp in "The Round

Up.

first

"

Anyone unng the name

"The Ding

popular prices, packed the bouse.

By HARTliBY.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr
"Peg O' My Heart (return), opened to a large

MANAGERS AND BOOKING AGENTS

—

mgr.). Shep
time her* at

I.AUKhlin,

)

of

OAYETY

True," 23.
clasfi

DAVE MARION

shows at

GARDEN

(W.

mgr.).—"The

Oraham.

F.

Widows."
Good company.
Large
Flirting
audiences. Added attractions help.
ORIOLE (Netr, mgr. Grlffln).— Queen A HanMiss Vossler, good ; Hughes
Ion, humorous
Walter DrowQ. snappy
& Hughes, scored
Geo. Whalen, very good.
SAVOY (Paplardo, mgr.; Griffin.).— Louis
Jerge, hit; Queen & Hanlon, scream.
(J. Paplardo. mgr.).— Milse
HAPPY

E

;

;

fine.

WALDEN

Dee).

Hunniford,

Edna Smith,

great;

(Durrls. mgr.
Smith, pleasing

Edna

McMahon £

Dee).

Rae Vaughau.

excel-

;

;

LOEWS YONOE STREET

;

;

;

;

Karl,

Attorney.

New York Qty

St.,

23.

;

:

splendid

McMahon

Whalen. good; Dorothy Harris,
Johnny Jones,
Al Kukle, immense

;

MAJESTIC

EVA WESTCOTT

McMahon A Dee). — The Ozavs. splendid (Treat
Elmo & Co., big hit Charles Saunders, in-

— Leo

;

very clever.

mm^ U).

Tib With

JUBILEE

(agent. Griffin).
Myers Sisters,
excellent Mathews Trio, splendid.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.).— Royal

Griffin).

musical

Four,

Venitian
well

;

The DuLaZelle Trio, marvelous
Uuy Raceford. laughs
monts, well received
Joe Smith, big hit.
Micbalen,
Kosing
mgrs).
(Slotkin,
A
PLAZA
-LaZelle Trio, wonderful; Billy Cook de;

;

;

lighted

Rae Vaughan,

;

unique

fine

Van A

;

Venitian Four, musical

;

(Jlark.

artists.

;

BEAVER (W. L. Joy, mgr.; agent. Griffln)
Steim, Harry Frlzzo. DeSelfe A
ft
DeSelfe. Artene, Jackman ft Jackman. Franklin ft Jones.
PARK (D. A. Lochrie, mgr.; agents. Mc-

"THE BUTTERFLY WIFE"
It Utk
DON CARNEY, Manager

Chicago Address.

F. Griffln, mgr.
agent.
A Revere, the Two MarBarlow. Sherry A Sherry. Wal-

ft

— Honan

—

Himiwt.

RAPOLI

Norman, took
Rosa Oilotzi,

Fred

;

Hague A Herbert, good

;

(Peter

— McGerry

lows. LubiD
ter Brown.

Mahon ft Dee). The Du Monto. Adams A
Peters. Panther, Joe Mole.
CRYSTAL (C. Robson, mgr.; agent, Griffln).
--Clay ft Campbell, Dunbar A I^bard, Wlchman, Hunter.
LA PLAZA (C. Wellsman. mgr.; agent.
Griffln).— Franklin A Marlow, Shaw A LaMar.

;

satisfled

Henry, mgr.; Columbia).
"Cracker Jacks."

WaUon's Big Show.

STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.: Progressive).
—•Girls from the Follies." "Girls from Joy-

teresting.

& Dee).

clever.
(T. R.

GAYETY
Billy

land," 23.

;

SwerdlofT. mgr.;

liernstein.

;

2 Rector

SENECA (agent. Griffin).- .Myers Sisters,
Lafleur, marvelous.
pleasing
HOPF-STAR (Hopf Arausement Co.. mgr.;
(Sol.

(J.

—

agent. Loew). Ann Walter A Co. In
Dorothy Rogers A
"The Suffragette," scored
Co., entertaining; Wanda, well trained Brady
A Mahoney, funny Holmes A Riley, good
Armstrong ft Coy, sensational
KIssaby's
Erdman A Ruben, fine
Manikins, novel

mgr.;

extent of the law.

lent.

AMHERST

;

;

IVIAFRIOIM

clever.

GRANT

full

GEORGE EDWIN JOSEPHS,

mgr.; McMahon A

(C. A. Stevens,

— John

;

;

Metropolitan Minstrels, entertaining Leo Zarrell A Co.. clever
Cadeta De Gosi oyne, a hit
Henry Lewis. Interested.
PRINCESS (O. B. Bheppard. mgr.). 'Stop
Thief." "The Sunshine Girl." 2;<.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr). 'Kroadway
Jones." Thomaa B. Shea, 23.

in the character of

Will be held liable and prosecuted to the

Almo, satisfied.
KE.NMORE (Smith, mgr.).— Juvenile Trio,
Immense.
ABBOTT (Max Jacobson. mgr.; Griffin).—
Elfreda LemmWalter Brown, real comedy
ler,

Jr.

"SNUFFY, THE CABMAN"

;

HOUR

fine

DAVE MARION.

;

;

;

or

Or using dialogue or business

:

Dowd,

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. V. B. O.t.
Owen McGivincy in Bill Slkus' versatile
Edward Hayes A Co.. a scream Diamond &
Brennan, good
Cole A Denahy. pleased

(John M. Ward, mgr.).— "Dream-

Burlesquers," continuance of good
liuainess big.
this bouse.

land
of

"When Dreums Come

and delightful audience.

Bats," next week.

WORLD'S

Wichman. Dickens.

QRUTEST

PEOPLES

(S.

Aboud. mgr.; agent,

Creedon. Walter LaMar.
— Al
CHILDS (R.. Maxwell, mgr
—Kohn. Joyce.

JUQQLER

(Triffln).

agent.

;

Grif

tin).

VICTOR HOUSE

DENVER.
Bj ED. M. JACKSON.

BROADWAY (Peter McCourt. mgr.).—
Margaret Hllngton in "Within the Law." Return engagement 10-14 to good business.
TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt. mgr.).—
Buffalo

Pictures.

Bill

DENHAM

Capacity.
;

good attendance.
EMPRESS (Geo. Horyer. mgr.).— Week 0.
Price A Price opened splendid bill nicely
Mr. & Mrs Perkins
Three Musketeers, good
Dave Ferguson, funny
Fisher, hit of bill
Archie Goodall, great.
CrARDE.N (Nat Darling, mgr). Lyons A
Cullom opened well Walt Ferry & FIJI Girls,
;

;

;

Allegro,

BAKER. — Stock

good;

Riding

Costellos,

Good

business.

burlesque.

AUDITORIUM— Satriano's

(C. A. Hoffman, mgr.; agent, Earl
Mon. 10).— Powera" Elepbanta,
Reh.
West
Ty-Bell Sisters, aerial marvels
AngunJane Elwyn, novel
& Boyd, good
Pollock A Angttta Sisters, good gymnasts
John Higglns, world chamwpII liked
lin.
Burnham A Yant. good May
|)ion Jumper
Barbara Thorne A Co.,
Itadelle. good voice

great

;

;

Band, with Ralph

Snyder, singer.

;

;

;

;

;

pleased.

DETROIT

(Harry

KAgt clftBS*

mgr.).— "Shep-

Warner,

(A. R.
Hills."

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

FAMILY

(Sam

rest

H.

(J.

—

McCarron.

mgr.

agent.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

INDIANAPOLIS.

;

Br C. J. CAIiliAHAN.
SHUBERT MURAL (W. E. Mick,

;

Ifl,

Pavlowa, good business

Thomashefsky

ENGLISH

;

in

(A.

;

K.

O.

Schumann, good.

Fritz

;

NEWARK.

N.

J.

By DAIf 0*BBYAN.
PROCTORS (R. C. Stewart, mgr.
O.

Mon.

rehearsal

;

0).

—Edna

;

:

Bessie

His Brethren." elaborate.
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).— 16-18. "The
Spendthrift," good house on opening; 10-21,

from Mumm's."
(C. Harmon, mgr.). — Gus Rapier
Comedy Co. excellent business.
COIX)NIAL.— Met Metcalf and pictures.
Girl

FAMILY

Mufllral

LYRIC

(H. K. Burton, mgr.; agent. S.-C).
"More Sinned Against." hit; Moscrop Sinters, good
3 Falcons, very good Dick Lynch,
well received
Hallen ft Fuller, fair.
COLUMBIA (C. M. Southwell, mgr. ; Colum>.
"Rnsey Posey Girls" opened to good
bia

—

;

;

;

—

E. Sullivan,
tor Girls." excellent business.

The

(J.

"Isla." a

new

B.
Co.

;

;

mgr.).—

*

;

•

Garter.

SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul. mgr.).— "The
Lure." big business.
ORPHEUM (Louis Fosso, mgr.).— "On the
Level," premiere, big crowd.
The Carlton (Waldmann's) now owned by
Fox. will probably play pop when he is forced
to leave the "Washington" shortly.

spokaneTwash.

'Rec-

$40,000 picture house, has

The IsIs Is dolnir an exJust been opened.
rellent business.
It is owned by Barton ft
Olson, who also control the Lyrlr and neVeral other 5c houses In the city.
The Empress, also owned by Bnrton & OIkoh. was
opened March 16, with pictures.

LISTEN TO THIS
MANAGER OF POLI

THKA'PRK.

Waterboiy, Conn., was Instructed nut to
pay me unleai I compelled seven members of my net to alt among the audience
Sunday nlffht nod alny songs saltable for
• sacred conceK.

Can

yon

Imagine

six

itonles,

whom

"Jolo"

classed as "corking dancers,"
scattered among a Sunday night audience
In Waterbory and singing "The Rosarier"

How

funny

I ! t

;

;

bufilness.

MAJESTIC

U.
ft

;

;

Mme.

17.

;

Luly

good
Redford ft Winchester, hit
Courtney,
Irwin ft Co., clever; "Two Australian Whip
Crackers," skilled
Wllkens ft Wilkens. Great
RIngling, Josephine Babel.
KEENEY'S (John McNally. mgr.; Shea).—
Four Flying Cornallas, scored Herbert Lloyd
ft Co..
big hit Charles W. Bowser ft Co.. amusing
Kitty Flynn. great
"Honey* Johnson,
funny
Four Musical Girls, charmed Hayes
West, Lewis ft Foster.
ft
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; Fox).—
Claire, Vincent & Co, clever
Al Lawrpnre.
Laurie ft Allen, classy
Mabel Jones Trio,
bit
Harringtons, entertaining.
LYRIC (Proctor's). -Freehand Brothen.
clever; Meyer, Harris ft Co.
MAJESTIC (Charles Pope, mgr.).— Opened
Thursday with pop vaude to big crowds.
Warner ft Corbett, Ed. Allen. Robert ft May
Valtuse. "Marnello."
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).— "SUr ft
;

"The County Girl."
F. Miller, mgr.).— "Joseph

Agents,

Performers

;

;

;

mgr.).—

ft

I'he

Managers,

and Carmen, good.
OAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.). -Some •better
burlesque" verging on musical comedy thiH
week.
Watson Sisters In '•Morocco Bound."
Good scenic etfecta.
FRANCAIS (Gus Schlesinger. mgr. ).— Ray
Snow, gets over; Evelyn Clark, neat ballet;
Bessie's Cockatoos, good
Dealy and Kramer.

;

;

Good

week.

of

Connelly In "Sweetheart.s" get there
Winona
Winters, warms up at th«> end
Hickcy Bros.,
acrobatics
Tuacanos, novel Juggling
(iuprro

mgr.).— "QirlH

Levey,

Jimmie Green, clever: Tyrolean
IT.
B. O.).
Troubadours, well produced Fred A. La Duke
Hamilton Bros., amused Eddie
Co., pleased
Earl
Badger, pleasing Nellie Baker, pleased
& Bartlett, good Emil Hoch A Co.. funny.

pleased.

Loeiw Clrcalt, Indef.

Bay"

;

(William Roche, mgr.).— "Cracker

;

DAVE WOODS'
ANIMAL ACTORS

"At

in

ORPHEUM (Fred Crow. act. mgr.). Clark
and Hamilton, some fun makers
Williams
and Wolfus, corking team work; R. A J.

Jacks."

•Wildfire."

TEMPLE (C. G. Wllllnms. mgr. V. B. O.
Reh. Mon. 10).- Clara Morton. local favorite
Bert Errol. good; Homer Miles & Co.,
Katie
good
McKay A Ardine, very Kood
Three Bohemians, apathletic
Sandwine,
plause
Fred and MInta Brad, went big;
Derkins Animals, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, niRr. T H. C. Reh.
Mon. 10). "Aladdin's Lamp." good; Ix>on Wa
Hendrlx-Helle
Imperaonatitins
Dele,
clever
Hilton
& Hughes,
Iflle
Co., many iRughn
pleased
The Havllands, fair Hamond Teal,

Heme
bouses.

;

LYCEUM
herd of the
OAYETY

from Joyland."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).— "Ivy Leaf."
WASHINGTON (Frank Wbltbeck, mgr.).—

DETROIT.

—

mgr.).— "The

Parent,

;junshine Girl" with Julia Sanderson and
Joseph Cawthorne.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
Holbrook Bllnn and Princess Players. Novel
offerings attracting good crowds, among the

CADILLAC

By JACOB SMITH.

;

:

;

(Woodward A Homan. mgrs.).—
in "Our Wives." pleased

Eva Lang Stock Co.

well liked;
great.

PALACE

Cox;

N.

Br JAMRff K. HOYrK.
AUDITORIUM (ChsrIfS York, mgr.;
W. T. A.).- 8-J>. "Mam Tree." all the

would hold
1l)-2.'l.

;

IT.,

Eddy

Dr.

;

10.

agent
house

Fritz Krolnler

;

pictures.

ORPHEUM

I

nffered

In

rin

my

regular act.

but

was Informed the police of Watcrbury did
not allow dancing or low comedy on the
Sabbath, and as my contract calls for
nothing else but my regular act, I eipected to receive my aalary Saturday
night, but was Informed by the manager
that I would not receive one cent unless
we all sat nut In the audience Sunday,
which my girls refused to do.
I

left

for

New York Sunday morning

and have placed
White Rats.

the eaae

before

(he

I mean to flght this to a finish, ao as
to And out If a manager can legally refuse to pay the poor actor for refusing

to do anything but his regular act for
the so-called sacred Sunday eoneert.

WAiJJE BROOKS

Muller. mgr.; agent.
S-C). Week «. Imperial Pekinese troupe h\it
winner; Canfleld A Carlton, laughter: Edward
Marshall, ventriloquist; May A Addis, enter
tained
Frsnk Mullan. liked.
(.Joseph

—

AND HIS

;

PANTAOES

MONTREAL
By DAN la^ORDBN.
HTS MAJESTY'S (QuIntUK Brooks mgr.).—

KELLY and GALVIN
Just flnlahad

S-G and Interatate Tim*
Now Touring W. V. M.

Direction.

BEEMLKR BUGS.

A.

Walker

mgr

;

''Sunshine Girls"

;

SPOKANE (Sam W.

B. Cohn mgr.; a»rent
Fisher).— Week «. Calliope .1; Harris A RanMons. Kurell
pictures.

"flotterdammerung" conrludod the RlnRlnij of
Wagnerian cycle by the Qulnlan Oraml
Co.
Audience thin but apprprlnflvr

dall

"AtlantlH," feature picture, starts eight days'
run Friday.
PHIXCRRS (Abble Wright, mgr). -AmatoiirH In "Eileen Oge," Irish play, for Monday
and Tuesday
Guy Standing and Chrystal

life,

the

Opora

Clarke

(E.

agent dirert).— Week S. Adgle'B Lions, draw
the Howards, best art
Milton A Dolly Nobles
amused; Arthur RIgby. good; Phil LaToska!
passed
Rlrhards A Montrose, good

;

;

Rummers,

Riif'sell

Tamet>

A

week

and amateur and
with one week of stn^e
Pantaves In danees.

local

Helen MacCorquodale
got a

at local

Davitt

March

of

Davitt

A;

Duvall,

for

19 to 22

Bedford Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I

do

my

Bedford.

regular art next Hunday at the

Come and

see

II.

VARIETY

MI-ANNUAL DUES
OF THE

WHITE RATSOF AMERICA
ACTORS' UNION
AND

ACTRESSES
ASSOCIATED
OF AMERICA

APRIL

ARE PAYABLE

A Hoag Palace N Y
A Mack Pantages

Grant

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (March 23)
name Is In bold fao* type, tlO yearly.
burlesque are eligible to this department.

QranVllle

**TBM

Adl«r A
Adanla car* Marlnelll Berlin

Owner
and 10

of t5 polar boars, !• loooards, • tlcora
Addrooo Varlotr, N«w York.

llono.

Aheam Troupe

Palace

Barnold's Dog

N Y

A Monkey

N Y

N Y

NYC

O
S14 Livingston St Bklyn

Gibson Hardy Variety N Y
Godfrey A Henderson 241

Theatre, L«e Angeles.
"
Management: Oliver
f Riverside

W

Bykes Variety

N Y
BILLY

MACK

and

Harrah Great White Rats

N Y

Havllaas The Variety Chicago

Hayama

4

Variety

N Y

Hayward Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Haywards The White Rats N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierrepont N Y
Hatchlnson WllUrd A Co Variety Chicago

"I've

Got

It"

Orpheum New

Dagweli Sisters
Davett A Duvall Pantages Tacoma
Davis Hal A Co Savoy San Diego
Davla Josephine Variety London
De Long Maldie AXiO Madison St Chicago
Demarest A Doll Unique Minneapolis
Dennis Bros Empress San Francisco
Devlne A WlUlams Variety N Y
Dtngle A Esmeralda Marlnelll 14»8 Bway
Dorsch A Russell Orpheum Spokane
Dotson A Gordon Logan Sq Chicago
Doyle John A Co Lyric Indianapolis
Drew Chas A Co Empress Salt Lake
Drew Frankle Majestic Little Rock

Playing for

W.

pNGAGEMENTS
many from

could

have

been missed because
not be located.
VARIETY

week

for addresses,

agents and managers.

Let them

know where you

are.

N Y

WILFRID DU BOIS

Keep your address

in

VARIETY where

it will

be seen.
$5

name

yearly

E

FIRST

1914

New

.

YORK:

CATALOGUE

TRUNK WORKS
E. Randolph St.
131 W 38th St.
Enf

K

A Co Majestic Milwaukee
Kaminerer A Howland Variety N T
Kayne Aynes Variety Chicago
Keefe Zena A Co Pantages Los Angeles
Keif Bros A Murray BlJou Jackson Mich
Kallch Bertha

A

Pollock Variety

W

N Y

Francisco
Klnkals Players Empress Ft Wayne
Klutlng's Animals Palace N T
Knowles A White Majestic San Antonio
Kurtls Roosters Amalgamated South Africa

Lambertl Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Orpheum Ft Wayne
Lamb A Eckert Majestic Little Rock
La Toska Phil Pantages Vancouver B C
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Leltiel A Jeanette Majestic San Antonio
Leonard Bessie 23* Townsend Ave New Harea
Leissel A Jeannette Majestic Houston
Leonard A Louie Empress Denver
Leslie Bert A Co Orpheum Ogrden Utah
Lewis A Norton Majestic Houston
Llghtner A Jordan Hammersteln's N T C

LIttlelohns The Variety N T
Lloyd Hugh A Co Colonial Erie Pa
Lowe Adelyne A Co Princess Hot Springs
Lowes Two Majestic Houston

Lynch Dick Princess St Louis
Lyons A Yosco Orpheum New Orleans

(one

line

weekly),

or

$10,

with
Manny A Roberts Variety London

in bold face type.

McCree Jnnle Columbia Theatre Bldg
McDermott Billy Miller Hotel N Y

Y. M. A.

Ebellng Trio If Hudson PI Hobnken N J
A Mullen Pnntafres Oakland
Elmore A Williams Proctors Newark
Bm<!>r)ir»ns S Majestic Houston
Bmmett Oracle 77 Avon St Somervllle Mans
Empire Comrdy 4 Shubert Utica
Ernie A Ernlr Keith's Indlannpolls
BTrroll Bert Temple Rochester
SmesU t Varlsty N T

It

A Lelghton 1«7
14Kth 8t N T C
Kennedy A Rooney Majestic Milwaukee
Kenny A HolUs 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Keough Edwin A Co Pantages San Francisco
KeuUng Edgar Louis Variety N T
Kingston World Mlndell Orpheum Circuit
Kieman Walters A Klernan Empress Ban

LOSS
receives at least 250 calls a

^""^"^^^^^Ad^^^Jdggle^^^^^^^^

BEND FOB

CJl. TAYLOR
CHICAGO; 35

N Y C
Jennings A Dorman Empress Los Angeles
Jessika Troupe Orpheum Ogden Utah
Johnston Lawrence Pantages Tacoma

Trunk make

CHOICE.

Kelly
Kelso

players
OrlAans

tlon of this

Empress Portland

Ave Newark

A Welch VaH^ty N Y

TAYLOR XX WARDROBE TRUNKS
•re used by the leading Stars In the
The many conProfessional World.
Tenlences and the durable constrar-

Icelandic Troupe Variety N Y
"In Laughland" Pantages Oakland
"In Old New York" Orpheum Spokane
Imhoft Conn A Goreene Keith's Louisville

MAY BE YOUR

IT

Indef.

D'Arrlile Jeanette Montreal Indef

Elliott

46th St

A

Johnstons Musical Hippodrome Exeter
Johnstone Great Unique Minneapolis
Juggllnf Wagners Pantages Seattle

N Y

Clarke A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Cross A Josephine Keith's Providence

Cronch

NYC

Gordon John R A Co Empress Salt Lake
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Granat Louis Empress Butte

L. Gatlett
Walter
Bnrbaak
Ca Dora

NYC

Gardner Grant E^npress Cincinnati
Geary Arthur Majestic Dallas
Georges Two Empress Chicago

Variety

IBOF**

N Y

CoUlns, Broadmead Hoi
Caie
Fanton St., London, Bnaland.

Playtag lioew Circuit

Frevoli Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

6Sth St

LOUIS!

HAMLIN
WUl

Troupe

Frank J Herbert K18 University Ave

NYC

M

Bwitser-

W

Si^ Franz
.

Barnum Duchess Variety N T
Berliner Vera »7t4 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bway
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred Y A Co Grand Pittsburgh
Bowers Walters A Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus
Bracks Seven 104 B 14th Tauslg N Y
Bronson A Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce A Calvert Liberty Girls B R
Busse Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway
Byron A Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C
Oarlotta

Bam

"FBANTIO WHBBLMBN**

Ambrose Mbit Morosco Los Angeles
American Comedy 4 Empress Salt Lake
American Newsboy 4 Logan 8q Chicago
Anthony A Bom Gaiety San Francisco
Ashley Lillian Colonial Brie Pa
Asard Paul Troupe Empress St Paul
Bards Four Variety N T
Barnes A Crawford Variety

(The Frog) Varlete

Teddy Variety N Y
C Tlvoll Sydney Australia
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Both Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Fields
Fields

ALBERS
ERNEST
THK POLAB BXAB KING

Wm

W

Gray Mary Empress Chicago
Gregolre A Elmlna Pantages Tacoma
Green Ethel Keith's Philadelphia
Gwynn A Gossett Empress Portland Ore
Oygl Oto Variety N Y
Halllgan

Salt

^CK OF THE NAME

HELEN GOFF
Granville Taylor S60

All players In vaudeville, legitimate stock or

Ferry
land

Lake
Arlla* Palaca London Indaf

Adas Troupe Empress

Portland

A
CANDY
N BOOTB,FBIMA DONM

The route* or addreMea viven below are accurate. Player* may be Uited In thla
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In or at a permanent or
temporary address (which will be Inserted when route la not received) for $K yearly, or
if

ADVANCE

Do not underestimate the
Send remittance,

VARIETY, New York.

>^ith

W

value of this.

name and

address, to

Meredith Slaters tSO
61st St N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety N Y
Murray Elisabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

N Y

G

N
Nards Ton Empress Ft Wayne

NYC

A Ferrera Palace
Nawm Tom A Co Empress Chicago
Nestor A Delberg Empress Salt Lake
Newmans t Empress Milwaukee

Natalie

A Stirk Empress Cincinnati
A pi n —g tif Itth 8t Bklyn N T

Newport
Nlhlo

VARIETY
WANTED—4TANDABD ACTS

TO 1 WEEKS
WriU or Wire

•
.

ALOZ

H.

J.

HIU HUIMT THE

Boom

Putnam

S17,

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

PETER F. GRIFFIN, Ciriffln Theatre
MONTBEAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St.
BUFFALO OFFICE, 121 Franklin

'

IMroot booking agent,

DETROIT OFFFICB,

and Clreolt of New Enirland Theatre*

P. Q.

CIRCUIT
WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE
THE
JENNT WEBSTER.
Jm
CHICAGO
Salle St.
106 North
INC., Seattle. BERT

Solte t»

AflUlated with

EDWABO

J.

FISHER,

GEORGE

WEB8TEB,

H.

*

GTay-

A Oore Variety N T
Renard* S Bushwick Bklyn

and Co,
W.THEE. Ritchie
TRABIP CTCUBT
ORIGINAL.

HIPPODROME, LEED'S, ENG.

Rice Basel 7000 State St Chicago
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N
Roehms Athletic Qlrl* Variety Chicago

T

Toronto.

Broadway
Murray

V
E
Y
E
CIRCUI

80

Columbia Burlesquers 23
Columbia New York.
Crackerjacks 23 Gayety Toronto

FULTON

Candy Shop"
Direction Anderson Gaiety Co.
In **The

Steady Consecutive

Work

for Novelty Feature Aets

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENEBAL BOOKING OFFICE

GENEBAL BUSINESS OFFIOAt
Bnlllvaa and Consldlne Bldg., Third

Madison

BBOADWAY—HBIDELBEBG
NEW YOBK CITY.
CHBI9. O. BBOWN

and

SEATTLE, WASH.

8

North Clark

111.;

REESE.
St..

Mfr.

Madison, Chl>

cor.

St.,

R. J. OILFILLAN, Sd and Madison Bts.. Seattls, Wash.; W. P.
San Francisco. Cal.; B. OBBRMAYBR, Broadmead House, 11 Panton

cago.

i

BLDO.

1468

Streets,

Gee.
FBEO LINCOLN
BBANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON.

Market

t«6

London,

W..

S.

England.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Gayety

30

(AUSTBAUA AND NEW ZEALAND)
WEEKS TO BECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID
BEN J. FULLEB, Oovemlns Dlreotor

Fuffalo.

Crusoe Girls 23 People's Philadelphia 30 Viotoria Pittsburgb.
Dandy Girls 23 Willis

Ronair A Ward Variety N T
Bo** A Aahton Variety N T

Far West.

L O Gayety

College Girls 23

and

30

In the

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FBANCI8CO
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

St.,

Philadelphia

Minneapolis.
Gayety Boston

Girls 23 Casino
Hill New York.

1

VAU»IVILLI

The Best Small Time

Belle*

R*i*ner

Now

Cable, "Freebem,"

L.

ety Pittsburgh.

Beauty Row 23 Westminster Provideoce SO Casino Boston.
Ben Welch Show 23-25 L O 26-28 Park
Bridgeport 30 Westminster Providence.
Big Gaiety 23 People's New York 30 Music
Hall New York.
Big Jubilee 23-25 Bastable Syracuse 26-28
Lumberg Utlca 30 Gayety Montreal.
Billv Watson's Big Show 23 Gayety Buffalo
30 Corinthian Rochester.
Bon Ton Girls 23 Miner's Btonx New York 30
Casino Brooklyn.
Bowery Burlesquers 23 Columbia New York
30 Star Brooklyn.
Broadway Belles 23 Cadillac Detroit 30 Star

PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK

Phone, Bryant 4814

''

Louisville.

Behman Show 23 Gaiety Wasblngton SO

Pollock Milton A Co
pre* 4 Temple Detroit

Featured

•».

Beauty Youth A Folly 23 Gayety Cincinnati 30

Buckingham

Campan Building

DAY AND NIGHT

All communication* to Martin C. Brennan,
too Caetlereagh St.. Sydney.

NT
Vartety N T

ROCK

6th Floor.

\,OPEN

erally.

Pearl Bro* A Burn* Majestic Hou*ton
Pederson Bro*., Hammereteln'* N T
Pekinese Troupe Imperial Vanoouver B C
^
Perry Albert A Co Variety

Canada

East

Freeman Bernstein

p

'

42

Bldg., Toronto,
St.

Manager, Promoter and Produeer of Vandevlll* Acta

,
The only Australian penny weekly devoted
entirely to vandevUe and the theatre* gen-

Oakland Will A Co Shea'* Toronto
O'Connor R E A Co Empre** San Francisco
Olivetti Troupe Empre** Tacoma
Onalp BmpreM Chlcaso
Oxford S Empre** Cincinnati
!

Prop.

San Franclee*

AUSTRALIAN
VARIETY ,

Baboon* Majeetlc Kalamaioo Iflch

f

LEVET CIRCUIT.

General Manaser

Nlcol Bros 1590 Amiterdam At* N T
Norman Mary Majestic Dallaa
orrie

GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

Bldg.« N. T.

Howard Atheneumil Boston
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre ^ mi^e.
Grand Opera Hoaee J

N. T. Rep.,

BooklBc Agmer,
Orpheom Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL.

33

LOO

Wood Kansas

20 to 50

City 80

Englewood Chicago.
of Day 23 Gayety Mlnenapolis 80
Grand St Paul.
of Pleasure 23 Broad St Trenton 80

Follies

A. R.

AMERICAN BEPBE8ENTATIVE,

611

SMKI^APtD
PANTAGES THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO

BLDG..

Follies

Thos.

J.

Ryan-Ridifield Co.

People's Philadelphia.

New York
DELMAR.

Next Week (Mar. tS), Andnbon.
PerM»nal

DlrceUon, JXJl^K

French Models 23 Empire Cleveland 30 Olympic Cincinnati.

Gay New Yorkers 23 Star Cleveland 80 Empire Toledo.

Gay White Way 23 Orpheum Paterson 30 Empire Newark.
Ginger Girls 23 Casino Boston 30-1 Holyoke O
H Holyoke 2-4 Empire Albany.
Qlrls from Happyland 23 Gayety Montreal
30-1 Empire Albany 2-4 Worcester Worces-

S
Bhean Al Variety New Tork
Smith Cook A Brandon Orpheum Circuit
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlia
Stanton Walter Variety N Y

N T

St Elmo Carlotta Variety
Steven* Leo Gayety St Loul*
Btoddard A Hlnes 116 8 7th St Hannibal
Button A Caprice Liberty Qlrls B R
Sntton Mclntyre A Button Variety N T

ter.

Mo

^

^

,

Girls from Joyland 23 Star Toronto 30 varden
Buffalo.
Girls from Maxim's 28 Majestic Indlanapolla

30 Gayety St Louis.
from Starland 23 Gayety Baltimore 80
Gayety Wasblngton.
^^
Girls of Folliee 2.*? Garden Buffalo 80-1 ArGirls

<«The Pumpkin Girl" Variety N T
Terry Troupe Pantagei Seattle
Texico Variety N Y
"The Punch" Empress Butte
"Their Get Away" Empress Cincinnati

Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshore L

Thornton A Corlew Empress Seattle
Thurston Howard S A H 1402 Bway

mory

Bingbamton

2-4

Van

Culler

Chicago.

Happy Maids 23 L O 80 Englewood
Happy Widows 23 Folly Chicago

Chicago.
liO

Gayety

Detroit.

Hastlng's Big Show 23-25 Holyoke O H Holyoke 26-28 Empire Albany 30 Miner's Bronx
New York.
High Life Girls 23 Haymarket Chicago 80
Cadillac Detroit.
.^ ,,^
Honeymoon Girls 23 Star Brooklyn 80 Empire Brooklyn.
„

N T

A Co Empress Los AngeUs
Togan A Geneva Pantages Spokane
Tiffany Rose

LONDONS. LA

MELLE LUCILLE. LESTER * MOORE.
PAUL TAUSIG A SON.

Tracey Goets A Tracey Pantages Edmonton
Trovato Morris A Fell 149S Broadway N T

Howe's

Lovemakers 23

Brooklyn

Casino

Now York

Citr

Telephone Stuyroflaat

RIOIC'

ISM

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

Propo. and BUrrs.
106 NO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO
kinds of good acts for immediate and future time. Write, wire, phono or
Managers looking for competent booklnc ahould eommanloato with
eall In and see us.
immediately.
:«tlAll

LAVIGNB * LAN^NEB.

WANTED—All

m

Good Acts Wanted At All Times
Leonard A. Giegerich, Jr., Inc.

^

Torcat's Roosters Pantages Edmonton
Torrelll's Circus Lyric Indianapolis

104 E. 14th St.,

German Savings Bank Bldg.

O H

Scbenectadr.

Golden Crook 23 Gayety Milwaukee 30 Folly

I

^^W^f^d
^^^^^iV>
^V^S
^^^^^ f\J

^" performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
The followtnir have:
us.
WILL LACRY. LENTINI. CISSIE LOFTUS, LINDON SISTERS, LORENZ
TRIO. ALBERT LATINE. WILKES LIX)YD, LYNCH 41 ZELLBB, FOUR
TOY BROS.. LA CLAIRE « SAMSON. MAURICE LEVEY * CO.. BEN LYNN,
^^

Vaudeville Manaiter and Producer

Gaiety Theatre Building,

80

New York

Orpheum

N

T
Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety
Van Billy 4611 Foreat ATe Madiaonville
Van Billy B Van Harbor

N H

Paterson.
^^ ,,
Jack Reld's Progressive Girls 23 Howard
Boston 30 Grand O H Boston.
Philadelphia 30
Girls 23 Trocadero
Jolly
Broad St Trenton
Liberty Qlrls 23 Buoklngbam Louisville 80
Columbia Indianapolis.
Marlon's Dreamlands 23 Corinthian Rocbogter
80-1 Bastable Syracuse 2-4 Lumberg Utlca.
Marlon's Own Show 23 Qayety Kansas City 30

O

YloUnsky Majeatic Chicago

O'ayety Omaba.
..««»,
Militant Maids 23 Olympic New York 80 Trocadero Philadelphia.
^ ««
^
Miner's Big Frolic 23 Qayety Pittsburgh 30
P*.ar Cleveland.
^,
.
,^
30
York
Mischief Makers 23 Gotham New

Walah Lynch Co Emprs** Denver

Cullen Orpheum Brooklyn
Wartcnberg Bro* Pantage* Winnipeg
Warren A Blanohard Empre** Sacramento
Watson A Little Maje*tic Kalamaaoo
Weaton A Leon Pantage* San Franclaoo
Whipple Houeton Co Majeatic Little Rock
White Porter J A Co Unique Minneapoli*
Wilbur Olady* Empre** Sacramento
William* A Segal Babcock Billings
William* A Warner Empre** Kansas City
Wood Brltt Sheas' Toronto
Work Frank 10S» E l»th St Bklyn N T
Wright Cecilia Majestic Milwaukee

Ward A

™

Olympic

.30

23

AND MARCH

80.

pire Philadelphia.

Trip

to

Pari* 23

Victoria

Empire Cleveland.
QtLjfttj MlQpeapolii,

PltUbur-h

Omaba 80 L O

23

Wood Kansas

(Tayety

St

Ix)ula

30

Wlll.s

City.

.

90

6

New

Garter 23 Empire Pblladelpbla 80 Gay-

TrocaderoB

Columbia

23

Chi( i„

Gayety

30

Cincinnati.

Vanity Fair 23 Gayety Detroit 30 Gayety Toronto.

Watson

Show

Sister's

23-2.'>

Empire Albany

20-28 Worcester Worcester 30 Gayety

Bos-

ton.

LETTERS
Where C

follows name,

letter

Is

In

Chicago.

Where S F

foliows name, letter

is In

Fan Franolsco.
description

will

not

be

when

listed

known.

P

following name
advertised once only.

indicatOB

postal,

Cook Mrs U
Cook Joe
Cooper Edna

Armada Miss
Armstrong Robert
Ayors Ada

('ooper

pire Hoboken.

The FllrtlnK Widows 23-25 Armory Blnghamton 26-28 Van Culler O H SchenecUdy
30 Opera House Amnterdam N Y 1 Lawler
Greenfield Maes 2-4 Empire Holyoke.

Clark Charles
Ciucas Carroll

Anthony A Ross
Ardath Fred j

B
Raker Bert (C)
Baldwin Ada
Baldwin Winnie
Banvard Bert

Barry Mabel
Bates Louise (P)
Bell Jessie (T)
Bell Miss A M (C)
a
Bonder West
Bennett Miss Lee
Bennett Wallace (C)
Burtrnnd A Jacobs
Berwiihl Bros (C)

Bimbo Chaa

Iliirliy

Ro««ey Posey Qlrls 23 Star A Garter Chicago
,30 Standard St T>ouis.
Serial Maid^ 23 Empire Ho*>'»keD 30 cgslno

Adam Eugene (C)
Adnms Phil E

Adair Olive (D
Albrr^ H»rry

Allison

Mae

Esbell

Daly A O'Hrien
uiiond Eugene
I

(C)

Dandy Ned
HariinR Edward
Davenport Pearle
Davis Dr Will (C)
DeaKon Arthur

Dcano Emma Lake
Conde Pauline
Doeras Lcona (C)
Delmnre John
He Mirhelle Bros (C)

I)e

!)<•
Witt Shorty (P)
Dinehart Allan
DodRc Iloy (P)
Donovan Jan B (C)
Dodge Roy (P)

Dorr A Monroe
Dudley Harry B

May

Browne Frank
Alexander Bros

(C)

D
(C)

Barclay Don (C)
Barley Mary
TTarlow Hattle

Block Joe
Roland Myrtle
Bond Fred (C)
Bovis Billy
Dnyno Hazel
Urndley Katie
(C)

ft

W

R

Crane J Monte
Crosby Fred

DuffleM Harry
Dunedln Miss

(C)
(C)

K

Du For Boys
Duggan
F (C)

W

DoUKla»

,

York.

Pblladelpbla.

A

ety Baltimore.

Advertising or circular letters of any

Ros^land Girls 2.3 Grand St Paul 30 Qayety
Milwaukee.
„^ „
Rose Syflpll'B 23 Empire Brooklyn 30 People's

Beauty Parade 28 Gayetj

Olrls

Reeve's B1>r Beauty Show 23 Columbia ndlanapollR 3f> Star A Garter Chicago.
Roble's noantv Show 21 Empire Toledo 30
Columbia Chicago.
„^ ^

American Beauties 23 Empire Newark 80 Em-

A

York.

Gotham New York.

Rector

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WEEKS MARCH

New

Mollle Williams 23 Standard St Louis 30 Gayety Kansas City.
Monte Carlo Girls 23 Opera House Amsterdam
N Y 25 Lawlor Greenfield Mass 26-.i.vj Empire Holyoke .30 Howard Boston.
Parisian Beauties 23 Olympic Cincinnati 30
Majestic Indianapolis.
Queens of Paris 23 Murray Hill New York 301 L O 2-4 Park Brldfteport.
Qufens of the Cabaret 23 Grand O H Boston

Star

Tango Girls 23 Englewood Chicago 80 Haymarkot Chicago.
Taxi Girls 2:? Music Hall New York 30 Em-

B
Knrle Olbney Co

Campbell Art O (((
EHtelle
fC)

Alvern Mercedes

r»)iirchill

Andra Besnle

Ciirton

Anita

Clarice Ethel

Helen

Kdi'ltnan Lou
I'Mne .lames (P>

Kdwards Miss Georglo
Kpallly

Jules

(P)

»

VARIETY

M

FRANCES CURE
AND

8 LITTLK QIRL
FRIENDS In
"JUST KIDS"
Ihf

Wi-ll.

WHIZ!!"

-(iEK

iihow

l*iK

un«i In Honir
to 1)1* thr (••'Ht tltlr
Kl\r
hit Kncland.
hdiA' rritm nlurt to

Kot

fur u re«Uf> that tiBH rvrr
M-rnrn and rip tall Mnortrn
tliilNh.

—

Frh. irt "<'om|»arrH Mitli any Kron thr road."
"Kiirht up to the minute."
•KiMorf."

"Staiir."

WITH

Considered

WhIiErr.

<irr

o«rr,

GAVIN and PLATT

Yardon, Perry and Wilber

HARADA
GEO.
NSW MOYSL

CHICAOO

1710 Clyb«oni Ave..

SAVOY

At*., CllfUa, M. S.

MAASMAli
im.
Pt^tii^oio gist

Oov. Director

RIokMd'e Circuit
Per. Add.:
4«4 1st Nat. Bk. Bidv.
Ctaieaco,

TmJ- TMts OA^v

/f

r tomk

Irish Fip«i^—Irish Daa««r.

!

VABUTT—

William (TCIare
AND HIS
"8HAMBOCK OIBL8"

Evans George MiDStrel

Kajlyama T

(C)

HIGH OLAM 8INOHB8
Two ladiea, twe mea.

Kennedy Jack
KIncald

Meeker J Matt
Melvern Mlas O
Merles Cockatoos
Merrick Genevlere
Mllanl Opera Troup*

Billy

King Vera
Klans Charles
Kole L Snow

Kruger Philip

.Millard

(C)

George
Gibbons Edythe
Gllmore Mamie (C>
Gllmore Shlrlerr
Gllnon Moore Trio
Gird Harry A (P)
Gordon Dan
Gordon .Ian RWbtnond
Golden Morse
Ooslar Inrlng
Graham Clara
Grants Viola M
Gransby Bertram
Graye Beryl (C)
Grey Maree

(C)

F

J

Sam

I>elbert

Herman A lll'e (O
HIckH A Seymour (C)
HiKbee EaHtor
Hill Laura U
(C)

N

MofTmun Aron
HofTman Jos & Co
HoldBWorthH The
IlolllH Frank
Holt Air
Mowar*; Great

Harry

Howard Joe
Uubrr Jack (R F)
Mut'hluHoa Wlllard
(C)

HuDton Harry
Hurst Roger

(C)

Miss Cleora Miller Trio
THE

H

Murphy Elsie
Murphy George
Murray I>aura
Myers Fay

T>irlmer

M

OConnor

OnrI
OnrI

Slstcrb

(C)

Archie
Archie rC)

Orth Lfw

Owen Mrs A

C

W

Ozlor Stella

Thou (P)
MrlntoHh A MaldB (C)
MrNlMh & MrN'lHh (C)

I'afldock .Mr
I'aka Toots

Nladdrr G'»orge
Malle C E

Prrk Family (C)

M;ifI)onald

C

Pardue Gwon

Ed
Pcyper Henry A E

(P)
Marion * FIndlay (C)
^f.l^slm1I Kilfenc
Virshall Fern

P.'.r

Mav

IMcrce & KoHlyn
Polly Maud
I'ortf! Illanca
Portor Kflward
I'rimrose Fred
Prince Edwin K
Prior Ernie (C)

.Iiillotte

Clarlco
Mffriffrrty Paddv

Frank A
Mf-Lf-nnon Eva J
M'f'.innlR

MrMnhon Thomas
McNamara Billy

Rooney Julia
Rosa Ire Bob
Rose Max
Rosey Cycling
Ross Mrs Robt

(

F»

AI

PhilllpH
I'lillllp^

JaH L
.Vorma

in

Hellen

W

(C)

ma

Mark

T
Tanner Harry (C)
Tempest Florence

«i

Thoman Madame
Hughes

Thome Frankle
Thornton James A Bon

Tdw

Toomars Andrew
Townsbend Mlas B

Travers Belle
Trevors The (C)

Turner Mary
Tuttle Helen

HAROLD SELMAN

M Stonns Ave.,

Werner Nat
Whalen Thos J
Wheeler Bert (C)
Whiteside Ethel
Wbltton Dflia

J

Whute
Valerlo Theresa

Van Charlie A
Van Buren Helen
Van Cleve
Veolette A Old
Verdi Job B
Vernon Orace (C)
Vernoy Frank (C)
Vlerra Ceorge

W

Dora*

Wicks Jack D
Williams Gertrude
Wiilon Sisters (C)
Wilson J C (C)

Woods Earl
Worden Jeff
Wright Earl
Wyatt Jack

Wynne

Beatrice

Viollnsky Sol

W

Yohe May

Waite Billy & Marlon
Waldo Grace (P)
Wallace Flo
Wa1t4>n Oordon
Warren Mrs Jean
Weekti Marlon

Werden

FALL GUY"

inOBBlt*

AddroM,

A Schults

Thayers The (C)

and
CO.

'^nn fOtf WBST." "THE PASSING OF SANTO**
TABUS TURRBD," •'HIS LAST BANQUET,'' 'HIMB AND IHE MAN."
of

A

Shepard A R
Smith Percy M
Smith Thomas
Snyder Sherry
Starr Ulllan
Steeley Walter C (C>
.Stone George O
Stuart Frankle
Sullivan John Maurice

Tierce

'<THE
By

A«*«

Shaw Winn
Shelbya The

Sullivan
Sylvia

GERTRUDE

SELMAN, ARDEN

Nettle

Scott John
Seymour Frank (8F)
Seymour Harry

Tt'rry

HAROLD

Jamen (C)

Scholvlnck Alfred
Scbrelnet Joeepb

Mn-rifllan Fills

Mr H

(C>

8

Orbon Michael

M

M'frirvpy

Co

Raymond Flo

Stheer Billy
Schepos Mrs

Ollvor A Wblte
O'N.iU Harney
ONell Harry J (C)

Mm

I^voli & Ix)Tell (C)
I/>wrlo MiBB J (C)
I.iihln D.1VC (C.)

M;ir1.1

J

Radln J J

Kusnell
RuHHell
RuHsell

Hencry

Oag Helen
O Flrian A Lear

Mae

Lorraln" Ted
T.OVO
Joe
I»ve & Wilbur

J

E

Featuring AL. MILLER, "The Wizard of the Cornet tt
VAUDEVILLE'S MOST TALENTED AND VERSATILE TRIO

Schilling William

Albert

T^lvHoy

A

Mowatt Ben
Mueller Leonard

N

Tjind Jennie
Linton H B
TJttIc JoHeph (C)

Mark

Montrose Otta

.Morsu Billy
.Morton Fred

Radcliff

PRIMA DONNA AND INSTRUMENTALISTS

Dan

Quinlan

Reeve* Amy
Revere Eleanor
Rice John C
Richards A Brandt
RigoletU Bros (P)
Roberta Jack
Robinson Frederick

Naylor Marlon
Noble A Broolu
N'olan I»ul8e

Henry
I^wln J B

W

G D

Belle

Moran Hazel (C>
Morell Maude (C)
MorrlH Tom A M'

MyrllolT

I><wls

Habn Arthur
Halgbt & Deane

.MontroRe

Trixle

Jje Page Collls (C)
lyvan Harry 8

Hall J Albert Co
Hallign & Sykes
Handler Oscar
Hanlon Bert
Hannaford StanW-y

lirtward

Lawdon

Lee Tong Foo (C)
Leeds Mrs Harry

LeMar

H

Hilton Lew
HIrrIn Geo

I^fayette Judd
Lai Mon Kim Prince
La Maar Al
IjH Mar Trixle
Lamb Irene
I>ambert Steve
Ija Rorhelle Jap
Laurengc Bert
Lawbead R O (C)

Le Mae George

GrIfflthH Beatrlre
Gniflt Jack

Miss

Montgomery Prank

npt«*'y

Hart Goo Drury
Hart Harry M
Heelen Will A
Hfodley Martha
ilt-unlQgs John &

ANDERSON

QUARTET

M

Kane Eddie
Kavanaugb Hrlene
Kayae Agnes (C)
Kelly Fred J (8 F)

Galloway Lillian (C)
Gennalne Miss Flo

J

HUm

I

'THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

Johnston Ben C
Jordan Dolly

Foflburg Oscar
Francis Paul
Fraiee Frank
Freeborn Hudson
Furman RAdle

Mrs L

PHIL

I

"GOOD wrm wfynr
By Jule MsOree
Direetioa, HABBY SHEA
iB

HOWARD aad RALPH

we're aJwaja working.
Care ef Variety, Ban Franclsce

DlreettoB.

J.

IVI

J\J

a A.
"HHLLO BVBRTBODT"

m QUAINT

BOOKBD SOLID

Hippodrome, Manchester, Enc.

SO,

are hack In the U.

UMITKD TUIH

Chicago

HARCOURT

111.

ALFREDO

Jarvls Wlllard (C)
Jefferson George E
Jessop Wilfred

Farbcr Olrls
Farjeon Herbert
FIndlar Al (C)
Fittgerald Gerald

(Trandy

or succeas In Australia

ALBERT-^ROZELLA

QUEER

I

ImhofT Leila
Imperial Opera Co

Fagan Barney
Falsom Bessye A

Florence Henry

Mven months

Mar.

Sure,

CLASSY GIRL ACT
Care VARIKTY. CHICACiO
Kverett Flo (C)
Everett Sophie
Ewell Oeo A
Exposition 4

After

BEEHLER BROS.,

DAISY

direction

H17GH D. MelNTOSH

Ai

Scotch Ftpct Bc stch Daoecr
VIollnlat^Maalclaa
Stt td Atc. New York, N. T.
Ac«ato. Ko«p Thla AddvMS

"GET ME"
Dlrecdon,

INDIA

WITH OERTBCDE HOFFMAN

NERNESSY

Over Paatacee

lioIliii«

Clrcnlt

NOW TOURING

IN VAPDKVILLE.

X.

BBOWN.

That Bkatins Wlsard

8INOINO VENUS

JULIA CARLE
FIANCIS

O.

The Great Monohan

Phone 1S81-M Paaaalc
T lUwth<

&<^a:

BelUbl*.

MWSON

LUCILLE

TOUBIMO

realrevueatiaatlj yours,

GOT

BROS.
OHBIB

The PEACHES

«iir

A

MARX

W

L

Zelda Baby
Zenda Carl ((>

Zeno
Zlnaraerinan Willie
Zoeller John 8

Jersey City, N. J.

BEST PliACES TO STOP AT
STILL AT THE SAME ADDRESS

THE CENTRAL

Home
'l'i\

of the profeeelon for ten yearn.
St. (next to Hammerateln«N»

W. 42d

NEW YORK

I'hone, Hryant 4608

MANDEL

FED YOU WELL AT THE RESTAURANT
WHY CAN'T I DO LIKEWISE AT

MANDEL'S INTER-OCEAN

HOTEL 7

RATE, 93.00 AND UP
STATE AND VAN BUREN 8T8.

CHICAQO

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

mid

LEONARD HICKS
The KayytoiM
Homo

BollBOd

The

HOTEL ORANT,

KILDA

for

eoBTOBleneo

67 W. 44th Street

at

ST. LOUIS,

ISO.

CAMPBELL,

38th

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
Theatrical
Better

of the

Hotel

Single

—

Elahth mM^mn i^a— a-a ^
rniW««|HII«
Opposite Caalno Theatre
Cafe Cabaret every nlffht
Ai>oir«

City-

One block from Bookiaif
and VARIETY.

Fireproof Boildins.

A

Stone's

107-lOS

West «lth

roon $1i!l

Douhle ream

MEAL SEBTICE AT ALL

American Plan.

HOURS.

Throw from Broadway

Privato Baths.

FURNISHED

The Taa Alea, U4 Wast 4Sth St«

Boom

Music

for

Phone 1050 Bryant

$1i2 sr $1.^ witb private hath

Seymore Hotel

$1.^ %\.ll ar $2.!! with private hath

Now
RoChtStOTy N.Y.
A. DICKS, Prop.

Bverythlag

Special low weekly rates to the profession
Every room has hot and cold ruuning: vrmtn, electric light and
long distance telephone
EUROPEAN PLAN
T. SINNOTT. Manager
Phone 1520 Greeley

MRS. REN SHIELDS. SSSSf

Street

NEW YORK
rehearsals.

COOKE'S HOTEL

Clam"

Street,

(Between Broadway and Bth Ave.). N. T. City

St.

New

PHILADELPHIA
Walnnt

Mew York

Offleee

SCHILUIIG HOUSE

Hotel Plymouth

Prop, and Mgr.
Headquarters
to All Theatres

Tmi Mlnutee' Walk

**A

Phone 7167 Bryant
Acknowledsed ae the
best place to stop at la

>>

Catering to VaudsvUle's blus Ust

BEGBNT HOTBL, 100 N. 14TH
HOTEL. 101 N. 14TH
METBOPOLE HOTEL. SOO N. 12TH ST.
Theatrical

8TS.

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

NEW REGENT
E. E.

DRARBORN

GEO. ROBERTS, Astt Mgr.

of Hotel HotpltalKy

Frofo—loMoU
Fnmlahrd
HMidoomely
Steam Hoatod Boome
Baths Mid OTorx

How

»!<.»!IJ>

#

4I-50 Sooth Ave.

JOHN

NEW YORK
Modem ImproTements

Phone 1108 Bryant All

GEO.

Phone 1944 Bryant

COOK'S PLACE
W. SSTH

t70

ST.

Phons Greeley S4SS

MA LYNCH

Complete for Housekeeping.
383

Hot Water, Bath.

3-4

and op

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL
Hot and eold mnntng water In rooms
Bath, BO extra charge
,

2S2-3S4
100

D.

TsL Bryaat 4SS1

Wsst SSth

St., off

(

make

performers should

Lnnchoon,

SOc.

their

22

W.

GIOLITO
flOlh

BOSTON, Matt.

$S.OO Weekly

iME\A/

Bnropeaa

Professional ratos.

BILBT, Maaacar

A

and

Tel.

Near Bth Ave.
DINUi, Wtsk Dsyi, Hi.
nSBSSys IBS MHNHySi

5tt-SS0 Seventh Avenne

NEW YORK CITY

TrsmMit tl6M

SaintPaul Hotel
60TH

^tt»

YOFtK
NEW

STREET (New Cohanbus Grde).

ST.

AND COLUMBVS

AVB.

NEW YORK CITY

With Wiae

YORK

Single room, cosy and warm. SS.50 per week up; double room. |5 per week up; room with
privato bath. §7 per week up; parlor bedroom and balh. f 10.60 per week up; running hot
and cold water; good beds; telephone In every room; also electric light; excellent service;
restaurnnt attached; home cooking; prices reasonable; transients. Catering to the theatrical
profemlon. New Management.

Dluier.

Ue.

home-like hotel for the Thsatrleal Pra«
Bates VERY reasonable.

fesslon.

YOU WONT FORGET

Haison Chevalier
American plan.

Profoftlon

SItuatod In the heart of the city
405 Tremont Street
tl-t5 Albion Street

NEW YORK

scrupulously clean, baths on every floor, steam heat, electric light
Telephone 4155 Greeley

Laseh 40e.
With Wiae

NEW YORK

all

to

7th Avsnus,

111-111
Wast 4llh St.

Famished Booms, With or Wlthont Board
1S4 West 40th St..

Where

A.

f.

ARTHUR HOTEL ECHO

AN ITALIAN

The Monfort
headquarters.

To The

Rates

Strictly Theatrical

48D STREET.

$2.S0

or

Blvd.

CHICAGO

VNDEB MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNEB

HOME OF THB WHITE BATS

FARGO, N.

Wabash Ave. and Jaeksoa

NEW YORK CITY
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER HOUSE

WEST

Rooms

BOTE

WELLINGTON

Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

NEW YORK CITY
Booms and Board
psr day
fl

SCHNEIDER.

P.

THE BERTHA

One bloek from Central Park Subway. Ith
and 0th Ave. L Stations. Same distaaco from
Century. Colonial, CIrcIo and Park Theatres.
100 Booms, use of bath, SI per day.
160 Booms, privato bath. 11.60 pr- -'•Suites. Parior, Bodrooas A Bath, 9S and op.
By the week, SS-H and S14 and «p.

SPECIAL BATES TO THE PROFESSION
Telephone tOOO Columbns

IN
233-235-237

West 49th

St.,

Houses Entirely Renovated

New York

HOTEL RALEIBH

Convenient Location

Ratos $S to $10 p«r Wook
Hot Water Plant and Telephone Service

64«

.00

I\J\ I E/O

SINGLE ROOMS. S6 PER WEEK UP; DOUBLE, 17 PEB WEEK UP; WITH BATH. S8
PER WEEK UP; SUITES, S12.50 PER WEEK UP; ELEVATOR, RUNNING WATER. ELECTRIC LIGHTS. TELEPHONES.
_

THE
ANNEX
FURNISHED APAHTMENTS
and 7S6 8th Ave
Icmpulonsly clean fonr and
T.'U

Ave

room,

312-314-316

steam

heated apartments, with private bath, entirely refnrnlshed and nnder new mnnacenaent catering to
the profession.

Phone Bryant

Moderate
.143-1.

reats.

Phone Superior

HENRI
COURT
FUHMSHKI) AI*AHTMK\T*(

(at 47th St.)

KBIE

ST.

—

New York

West 44th Street

AVE.. COB.

Opened March Ist^-All Outside Rooms with Hot and Cold
Water Telephone and Spacious Clothes Closets. Furnished. Decorated and Planned for the Comfort
and Convenience of the Profession.

HOTEL LYNWOOD
102

DEARBOBN

W. 4Nth

Mcvr fireproof bnlldlns with
three and foar room steam

50HO-6tt8l

Five Minutes to All Theatres

FlltMHilKn AI*AIIT>IK%TK
3:£.%>330 W.4.'{4l

handsomely furnished
apartmenti*

complete for housekeeplUKi private bnthi telephone
and electricity.
I'hone Hr^m-HTMt ilryant.

per week, single.

per week, double.
II
^ 9a.(K> to 110.00

THE CLAMAN

Mt.

heated

.

St.

Mvceptlnnnl clean three and four r«M»ni steam heated
npnrtmentM, furnished complete for housekeeping!
lath SN.(M» up weekly. Telephone 4'M:i and 41181
ilryant.

,

VARIETY

OF

BILLING

-y

Lt I

Ul A
"4-

^

Jv

Y AJirl 1

;;•.,

,*'

"•"
.

.'
J-

'-•-'!•;>.

'

«

-•

'.'

4

\
-

Sit

the

Most Famous

Hall of

-VK.

•

'

•

I

.

Revues
r

Winter Garden, Ne\v York City

Management,
Messrs.

LEE and

J. J.

"

SHUBERT

'

.

t

v.'.;'^-:'r^"-

—

VoL XXXIV.

No.

NEW YORK

4.

MARCH

CITY, FRIDAY,

The OFFICIAL NEWS

COMBINATION OF EXCHANGES
FOR FEATURE DISTRIBUTION
Forming Community
Feature Films.
Almost
aspect.

in

now the moving picture
America takes on a new

There are constantly arising

new corporations, new formations
old ones

new

and

alliances of both old

This week articles of incorporation
were filed in Albany for the Peerless
with a capital of 1100,000.
On its face this would not appear to
be of planet-whirling importance. But
in due time it will be revealed to be
a link in a chain that is being welded,
which is designed as a most important
Co.,

combination of theatrical and moving
picture interests.

The Peerless
trol some 200

corporation will

O. Picture
Go In It.

con-

old melodramas, most
produced by Chas. E. Blaney in the days
when popular priced blood-and-thunder
dramas had their vogue. These are to
be recorded on the camera as rapidly
as possible and released through th»
Shubert Film Exchange, a $1,000,000
corporation, formed for the purpose of

and so on. Blaney is understood to have received $5,(X)0 cash and
a bunch of the Peerless stock for his

There

try,

commencing Sept. 1 next. There
some talk, and conferences have

been had to that end, that the United
Booking Offices' picture department
may form an alliance with the Shubert
exchange. In that event the U. B. O.
officials will take stock in the "exchange," which will act as a booking
office for a number of important feature producers.

booking office are the
features to be released by the Shubert
Motion Picture Co. (which will film the
Shubert pieces), the William A. Brady
Already

in the

corporation (controlling thr
Brady dramatic works), the Augustus
Thomas Co. (which will "cameraize"

picture

all

future

Thomas

pieces,

the Blaney

is

to be a general affiliation

between all parties concerned, those controlling one enterprise
taking stock in all the others.
The
heaviest stockholders are understood to
of

interests

be George B. Cox,

J.

L. Rhinock,

Lee

Shubert and J. E. Broulatour.
Outside manufacturers of feature
films seeking bookings for their wares
are to be charged a booking fee of five
per cent, and will be offered 100 big
theatres throughout the country for the
exhibition of their output, and a standard price of 25 cents is to be charged
for admission.
For such pictures as
may be deemed not sufficiently important to warrant exhibition along the
feature route, an outlet is to be found
via another film exchange supplying
reels to the cheaper picture houses
possibly the Mutual Film Exchange.

TANGUAY RESUMING TOUR.

EXPERIMENTING AT THE PARK.

A group of men with more money
than show experience have taken over
the Park on Columbus Circle, at a
guaranteed rental, it is said, of 11,200
weekly. The idea is to enlist theatrical (public) societies, and play pieces
not considered having been given a
fair chance further downtown, at an
admission route reaching from 25 cents
to $1.50.

The

open Monday.
"Change," a Welsh play brought
If that
over here by Walter Hast.
doesn't get over, the Park bunch will
try another.
They have four or five
It

first

of these will

is

Chicago, March 25.
Eva Tanguay's Volcanic Vaudeville
road tour will be resumed Monday,
when the show will open at Streator,

week

Chicago, March

An

25.

sidine Circuit will occur with the road

show going
April

13,

into

which

Fort

Wayne week

will be the last regular

show there for this season.
succession the same troupe will
close the S.-C. houses at Cincinnati,
(Princess),
Indianapolis,
Louis
St.
Chicago and Milwaukee, the road
shows commencing April 20, starting
at the Unique, Minneapolis, for the remainder of the western circuit.
It is expected the Chicago office of
the S.-C. Circuit will book a cheaper
grade of bills into the houses closed
to the regular S.-C. road companies.

of

one,

It will

two and

three-

close the second

week

in May, in the east, after which
Miss Tanguay and Johnny Ford (her
husband) will leave for a vacation of

month in Paris.
The Tanguay show goes out composed as it was when closing recently

a

to permit the star to

undergo medical

treatment. The acts have been laying
off here while operations have been

Lee Beats 'Em to It.
Lee Shubert silently rode away on
the Impcrator last Saturday, to beat
the theatrical managers booked on the
Olympic tomorrow to the European
field.
H. M. Zic^Icr also sailed on the

performed on Miss Tanguay's throat.

.

The program

premiere of "Potash
and "Mile. Tantc."

& Pcrlmutter"
He owned the

entire rights to the latter piece (musi-

comedy) but sold the English lito George B. McLellan, who

S.-C. road

cal

In

cense
will

put

shortly

Mr. Gest

at Streator will be the

and Mr. Ford, also their dances,
Nichols-Nelson Troupe, The Georgettes, Walton and Brant, "The Live
Wire" (sketch), Weber, Beck and
star,

Erazcr.

those booked for the Olymare Morris Gcst, Marc Klaw and
A. H. Woods.
Shubert has a week's
start of them on the other side.
Mr. Woods will attend the English
pic

early closing on the Sullivan-Con-

stop on a routed five-

first

travel

night stands.

Among

S-CS EARLY CLOSING.

as the

111.,

lined up.

Imperator.

supplying feature film service to a
chain of theatres throughout the counis

fusm

appears on Page 8 of this Imu*.

plays.

and

of the

pieces,

of

ones.

Filtn

exclusively in

U. B.

daily

industry

as formerly printed

Reported
System for Routing
Enterprises

May

Department

CENTS

10

WHITE RATS ACTORS^ UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Augustus Thomas and

Shubert, William A. Brady,
Charles E. Blaney Picture

PRICE

27, 1914.

is

it

on.

sailing

for a

short trip

Besides

dance

Miss

FAIRBANK'S

NEW

SKETCH.

Douglas Fairbanks is returning to
vaiKkvillc May 16, opening at the Palace

in

.Sea."

a

new

draiiiatic playlet, "All

Fairbanks

will

At

he imder Joseph

Hart's direction.
Tlic sketch

heard about, returning almost immediately after arrival, but later intending
to go abroad for a protracted stay.

is

by Alice Leal Pollock.

First Sign of

Summer.
March

Chicago,

Murray
Prosperity or Pleasure?
Brady purchased a new
Pierce Ariow touring car this week.

"Salome"

Waltz with Johnnie Ford.

to look at a couple of novelties he has

W^illiam A.

the

Tanguay docs during the performance,
she will do the Tango and Hesitation

Blcc.

a

local

ten

25.

percenter,

has given uf) the agency business for
career in tlie gent's furnishing line.

a

Yes.

Gerald,

the

inevitable

exodus.

VARIETY

ALFRED BUTT DIREaOR
OF THE EMPIRE, LONDON
Will Probably Operate Palace and Empire Together,
Through Same Interests Controlling Both, Houses
Close to Each Other, Jack Hayman Appointed
Enipire*s Booking Manager.
Nijinsky's
Palace Contract Canceled.
(Special Cable to \iLRiETT.)

London, March

,

The appointment became possithrough the interchange of memon the Palace and Empire's
bers
boards of directors. It will likely reces.

ble

in

the

same

interests

practically

operating both houses, with Mr. Butt
The halls arc loin charge of each.
cated within a quarter of a mile of one
another.
Jack Hayman, of the Butt
staff, has been made booking manager
for the

Empire.

The Butt

Victoria Palace (vaudeville), are supplied or
Variety Theatres
booked through t'
halls, including the

Controlling Co., of which Paul Murray is general manager.
The addition of the Empire, a famous resort here, gives Mr. Butt his
fourth London house. He is now preparing a new revue for the Palace. It
is due to be first shown there April 6,

with Elsie Janis the featured principal.
Last week after Nijinsky had been
out of the Palace program for three
days, Mr. Butt cancelled the dancer
under the provisional clause in the
It is reported Nijinsky has
contract.
an idea of bringing suit. His Palace
agreement called for $5,000 weekly.

25.

The famous French operetta by ten
composers of which we have heard so
much, was finally produced at the
Olympia March 20, under the title
"Miousic." Paul Ferrier has compiled
book, while Andre Messager, X.
Leroux, R. Berger, C. Eplanger, R.
Hahn, Paul Vidal, Lecocq, Cuvillier,

the

Hirschmann and

This is Julian Mitchell, whom
Mr. Ziegfeld is insisting shall come
Butt
over as his stage manager.
doesn't like
to
pay the additional
salary, 1250 weekly, according to re-

Adler and Arline Successful.
(Speoial Cable to VARiarrT.)

London, March 25.
Adlcr and Arline, the latest AmeriPalace,

are

from Cohan & Harris, but the American managers refused to make any
modifications in the terms.

Cohan & Harris will now likely
make their own production here of
"Seven Keys to Baldpate."

Ziegfeld's

agreement

is

1500 weekly

March

If last
is

WEEKLY PROFIT.

week's profits on "The Whip"

the weekly average during the sea-

it may be readily understood why
Morris Gest has bought up the Olympic to carry him over to Europe, starting to-morrow.

original

"Whip" company

at the

Metropolitan opera house, Philadelphia, played to 122,000 last week; the
"No. 2 Whip" at Springfield, Mass.
(ordinarily a one-night stand),
returned 113,000, giving the "Whip" promoters a profit on the two shows of
114,000.

William A. Brady and the Shuberts,

Comstock

besides

&

suc-

March

Paris,

A

25.

Gavault, "Ma
Tante d'Honfleur," replaced "Les Merveilleusc" at the Varieties, March 21.

comedy by

Paul

"My Aunt from

Honfleur" went over
due to the splendid acting of the
company. It is an amusing farce with

The cast includes Albert Brasseur,
Baron, Guy, Felix Galipaux, the cinema
actor Prince, Mmes. Arlette Dorgere,
Augustine Leriche, Eve Lavelliere.
Negotiations

York

production. The English Co.
has a look-in on the net earnings of
the original show, but gets royalty
only on the "No. 2."
"P. ft P."
Varibtt.)

London, March 25.
Pot" moves to the
Comedy from the Queen's shcrtlv. to

"The

March

March 28, Morris
ningham (Olympic);

for

tion of "Potash

English producPcrlmutter," to be

the

&

run by George Grosmith and

Edward

Laurillard.

Marcft 31, Fay, 2 Coleys and Fay,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Madley (Lusi-

^^

tania).

DILLINGHAM'S ANIMAL ACT.

pending

the

New

in

MARTIN BROWN GOING ON.
(Special Cable to Vaxubtt.)

London, March 25.
Martin Brown, the dance from the
Shubert productions, has been booked
for the Palace by Leo Maase.

HURGON'S REVUE, PRETTY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March 25.
At the Coliseum, Hurgon's Revue,
"Happy Days," is a pretty show. Willie

Solar, starred,

The Revue
made funnier.

will

is

scoring well.
be a success when

London, March

The Drury Lane
is

in

revival of "Sealed
successful.
It is the only

the past

fortnight.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March 25.
Bandman's eastern variety circuit,
booked in conjunction with Mackintosh's Australian tour,
in

Colombo,

"Diplomacy**

is

now running

Calcutta,

Ran-

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March 25.
There is but one kink left to be
smoothed out in the negotiations between Flo Zicgfeld. Jr., and Alfred

The opening
ford,
If

London, March 25.
Alhambra, Brad-

of the

was a big success.

TOO don't advertlM In

•flvertlM At

all.

TARIETT,

don't

is

A

Sutro play follows.

CATCH-AS-CATCH-CAN, NEW.
(Bpeoial Cable to Varibtt.)

catch-as-catch-can
style of wrestling

March

Berlin,

March

Sarrasani, the circus man,

is

quite

unknown

here.

STILL BAD FOR

"SPECS.**

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March

is

offering

house for sale.
He
tried several policies, none paying.
Rachmann, too, is leaving the Central theatre, Dresden.

time at the Globe extended. Just
it looked as though the end was
near and plans were on for another
show to play there it was decided to
try and run the show until June.
its

25.

In spite of apparent bad conditions
for vaudeville acts here, due to the
prevalence of Revues, it looks like an-

other
big
American invasion this
spring and summer.
Those coming over on "spec" stand
very little chance here at present.

is

WITH

"KITTY."
made for

said to have

its

Anlerican management $225,000. William Elliott, who has "Kitty MacKay"

on his hands at the Comedy theatre,
will,
according to theatrical report,
realize over 1300,000 with the success.
Five duplicated companies next season are expected to bring home a good
portion of that amount.

Berlin,

March

25.

"Liebhaber" proved highly pleasing,
Padilla scoring a personal success.

MONTGOMERY CONTESTING.
Cooley and Annie G. Noyes,
through their attorneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll. have filed notice
in the Surrogate's Court to the will of
erine

25.

big Dresden

when

25.

having a
tournament. This
is

James H. Montgomery, author of
''Ready Money," and his sisters, Kath-

Sarraaani 0£Fering to Sell.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

his

25.

being well received.

{Speoial Cable to Varibtt.)

"Queen Movies'* Extended.
"The Queen of the Movies" has had

Alhambra, Bradford, Big.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Jacket"

"Liebhaber" Highly Pleasing.

cessful there.

BUTT AND ZIEGFELD AGREED.

March

London, March 25.
"Diplomacy"
will
be
withdrawn
from Wyndham's next month, the revival having proved one of the biggest
money makers in years.

25.

It
is
possible that the Coliseum
music hall, recently closing, may reopen as a popular theatre, under the
management of Montclair & Puget.
Grand opera anri classical comedy
will be presented if the negotiations
blossom.

Berlin,

\i the Dusseldorf Schauspielhaus,
Hazleton and Benrimo's "The Yellow

Made Money.

(SpMial Cahl§ «• Yabirt.)

March

JACKET** IN GERMAN.

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

COLISEUM POPULAR OPERA.
Paris,

"YELLOW

$300,000

25.

business in the legitimate theavery quiet just now.

Orders"
opening

for.

"Bunty"

FAR EASTERN CIRCUIT.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

is

Charles B. Dillingham, the New York
theatrical manager, for a production
he intends putting on next September.
It will be the same show Mr. Dillingh.im signed Clermont's Animal Circus

American rights

goon, Singapore, Penang and Bombay.

LEGIT BIZ QUIET.

tres

London, March 25.
an act playing on
the Continent, has been engaged by
Lions,

Berlin,

theatres

The

Cun-

Cecil

Gest,

The Circus Schumann

Melting

make room

New

mania);

ducer.

Gest, are the prin-

Lane

are

week for
farce. They

this

to the
will probably be secured by a prominent metropolitan pro-

owners of the American Drury

cipal

Moore and Young (Car-

Paul

street.

tor);

Marck's

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

son,

The

25,

Nth

the usual love intrigues.

with a bonus of 13,000.

''WHIP'S"

21,

Tausig &
York:
Anita Bartling (Impera-

through

Son, 104 East

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

AMUSING FARCE WELL ACTED.

nicely,

port.

W. Redstone have

contributed musical numbers, conducted by P. Letombe. Seven tailorsmake
a ni:in, but ten men do not make an
operetta.
It, however, met with a fair
reception. The first act is fine; the second, buffoonery.
Zorville is fine, Footit (an old English clown) is very natural.
Yvonne
Printemp, a nice little singer, pleases;
Alice O'Brien, fair.

can act to play the

is

production
of
"Broadway
Jones" will close shortly.
According to the rumor Hicks requested a reduction in royalty terms

ary.

(Special Cable to

(Special Coftl* to Vabibtt.)

March

It

SAILINGS.
Reported

London, March 25.
understood here that Seymour

Hicks'

looking toward the American
producer taking charge of the revue
to be put on at the Palace next Janu-

MAKING ROOM FOR

TOO MANY COMPOSERS.
Paris,

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Butt,

25.

Alfred Butt, manager of the Palace
and the Queen's (legitimate), has been
appointed managing director of the
Empire, in addition to his other offi-

sult

WOULDNT REDUCE ROYALTY.

Henry
1914,

T. Cutter, who died Jan. 11,
leaving an estate valued at ap-

proximately $2,000,000.
Mr. Montgomery and his sisters are
the granchildren.
The will conveys
the entire estate to the second wife of
Henry T. Cutter, and, in the event of
her prior death, the bulk goes to
Frank M. Tichenor, the lawyer who

drew the

will,

and a number of friends

of the deceased.

VARIETY

STAGE SET FOR TRANSFER
OF S-C VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

CASTLES START APRIL
The road
non Castle

Kansas

March

City,

25.

the passing of
the SuUivan-Considine Circuit to Marcus Loew and associates may occur
here to-morrow or next day. John W.

The

signs are

Considine

has

that

arrived

some

this

in

city.

Marcus Loew, Adolph Zukor and Aaron
Jones got here Tuesday. A. J. Ludwig,
Loew's New York attorney, also came
into town this week.
It is reported the Loew people are
taking over the leases of the S-C theatres only, not including the realty held
in the purchase.
Patrick H. Sullivan, brother of the
late Timothy D. Sullivan, is also here
to take part in the transfer.

by the Circuit

gleaned that one of MacHugh's acts
had played "opposition" in Reading and
although Wilmer & Vincent are not
playing vaudeville there at present, this
was considered les majeste.

MacHugh was

quite willing to admit

the act had no right to be there but resented tlie attempted "call down" in the
presence of others without first having
a private
explanation demanded of
him.

The

parties have been conferring all

Otto
the Hotel Baltimore.
Wise, the San Francisco attorney, is with the Considine party.
Others are H. S. Robertson and C. A.
Harrison, of Seattle, and Mose OppenLawrence Mulheimer, of Spokane.
ligan, of New York, is likewise here
with Mr. Sullivan, representing the
Fred
other half of the S-C concern.
Lincoln, general manager of the S-C
Circuit, has been here several days.
The Loew people appear to be confident the papers will be signed toConsidine
night or in the morning.
isn't so positive, but said the purchase
seemed certain. "I'll sell almost anything if I get my price," said Considine. "We have to buy 27 theatres, all
the bookings and a little good will on
at

Irving

Marcus Loew.
Mr. Loew added that Adolph Zukor
would not be associated with him in
this deal.
It seems to be accepted
that Aaron Jones will be.
the side," said

Sullivan

25.

They've pulled some nifties about uld
since he began to explore
the small time, but the best seems tu
be the one about him complaining that
his dressing room at McVicker's thea-

Doc Cook

was

tre

March

Chicago,

25.

Bob Zeno and Sadie Mandel, who
have been working together for four
years in an act called "Zeno and Mandel," were married last Sunday at the
new Mandel restaurant, Clark and
Madison

before a large audience consisting of booking agents and
streets,

professionals.

The newly married

pair

leave

will

shortly for Australia and South Africa
on a tour of those countries, which

they will

call their

honeymoon

in the

Hammerstein were

route sheets,

looking, this week, for the address of

Esther Quinn, whose breach-of-promaction against Professor Harry
ise

office will

other houses now supplied through the
Chicago, Seattle and San Francisco
With the
offices of the S-C Circuit.
S-C time merged into the Loew agency,
latter will probably actively bid
bookings from vaudeville theatres
everywhere.

for Professor Peck's ruin, culminating
in

The
Conrad

25.

Circuit

is

interested

will

not

be

in-

financial success at the Victoria

such

attractions
girls

as

the

Graham-

and Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw

encourages

Willie

there

a large public quite willing

still is

in

the

belief

that

to pay for a look at women who have
been closely associated with matters of
Miss Quinn
sensational
notoriety.
lately has been employed as private
secretary to Philip Bartholomae. the

author-produc«r.

agreement made by the S-C and OrCircuits at the time

vaudeville

was placed

in

The

in the

U. B. O.

Offucs

had
workMr.
ing
force
Monday morning
\hv
D'Hricr. was of
F.
F. Proctor
the V. B. C). he stepped
ii^ancy.
into a vacr.ncy created by the departure

United

TJooking

(ironic O'Brien tacked onto

''BAWLING our* EACH OTHER.
Surrounded by a score of more artwho devoured avidly anything
bordering on internal dissention, Bart
Maclfpgh »nd Walter Vincent descendists

its

1 1,

last

Saturday of Frankie McKee.

several

25.

months

title of "The Dutch
Lunch Press Agent" because of his un-

ago annexed the

natural philanthropic proclivities, blos-

somed

week

forth this

in a

new

role,

the silent partner of C. L. Carrell, one

numerous ten percenters.
little item became public
property with the announcement that

of Chicago's

This startling

Carrell had tired of Meredith's company and hereafter would conduct an

who

holds a contract with the Castles

independent

for

stage

ham

Mr.

appearances.

threatened

ings, but

Dilling-

proceed-

injunction

was discovered

it

ment with
York City.

his agree-

New

the pair only covered

VERA ST. LEON MISSING.
The sudden, strange and mysterious
disappearance of Vera

aged

Leon,

St.

youngest of the

Leon

St.

his

inability

resulted in the circus efigagement be-

cancelled

ing

whereabouts

her

until

learned.

at the

Leon and brother (.George)
last week

Friday night rehearsal

informed

one of the

think

didn't

they

they

Ringlings

work under
them to

could

the circumstances, but he told

go ahead and do the best they could
a

until

substitute

could

act

He thought Miss

ranged.

be

ar-

Leon

St.

would return by that time and that
there would be no necessity
engagement being cancelled.

of

the

The brother and sister appeared Saturday and Monday when the former
meanwhile waiting patiently

Hotel

St.

Margaret (47th

at the

street)

for

some word from the missing girl.
The mother (Mrs. Alf St. Leon) and
children

heartbroken over

are almost

Each

disappearance.

the

there

no

is

maintains

whatsoever

reason

why

to

secure representatior
trade papers, has

recognized

the

in

been issuing a weekly press sheet with
"colored" reviews ("colored" according
to the size of the fee contributed by
that

Leons with the Barnum & Bailey cirMadison Square Garden, has
at

in-

"Dutch

conducting a press agency, charging a
weekly fee of five dollars (more or
less) for membership, and because of

the

cus

beyond the

Lunch" nom de guerre.
As a side issue, Meredith has been

days prior to the opening of the

St.

office quite

fluence of his friend with the

Family of equestrian fame just a few

applicant).

It

was quite natura!

Meredith keep the fact of hit
connection with the Carrell office un
der cover, since he had a number o
ten percenters lined up fo
weekly "service," and with due n
spect for his gigantic nerve one woul
hardly expect even a Meredith to si
licit funds from his competitors.
B(
sides, Meredith the ten percenter coul*^
the local

his

not

consistently associate with th«
chaps that Meredith the press agent
could, without endangering the health
of his income (and Meredith's income
must be considered before principal,
reputation or anything else).
Just whether he will abolish the
press agency entirely for the ten per
cent, business or secure a successor to
(this seems
impossible) and
continue to play both ends is prob-

Carrell

lematical.

Meredith has been floating around
Chicago for quite a while, making a
small time living in the best way he
could, and "Merry's" best way is some
way very often. He looks to be due
for the breezes of Missouri pretty soon,
as Chicago has had his number since

showed him how to
the Saratoga Hotel floor with
face, in belated payment for one

the day an actor

mop up
his

of Merry's hold-ups.

Vera should leave them without saying

ACTS KEPT OUT OF GARDEN.

a word.

Vera

says

left

the

last

morning

Saturday

hotel,

she

saying

was

going to the store to purchase some
they saw

elastic.

That was the

of her.

Diligent inquiry and a daily

last

New York

The Shuberts staff were very wrath
Wednesday morning at the United

O

Booking Offices, alleging the U. B.
people kept several acts away from the
special after-theatre

Garden Tuesday

performance

at the

night, the occasion of

papers

the third anniversary celebration there.
"Intimidatif)n" was charged by the

The St. Leons are wholly at sea to
account for the girl's absence and they
fear she may have met with foul play.
The St. Leons are one of the best

Shubcrt faction. I)a/.ie, Harry Fox and
Rosic Dolly and Trixie I'Vi^anza were
among those "kept away," it was

query notice in the
have failed to hrinq:

known

0*Brien Goes

Orphcum

them.

a

objection was interposed to the

Elsie

cluded, these theatres being under the

pheum

day,

the original agree-

who

road tour by Charles B. Dillingham,

his recent suicide.

of

March

Willie

Thurston Peck created a great scandal
a few years ago and has been held by
some of the newspapers as responsible

for

Seattle,

of

interest

the

In the reported transfer of the Sullivan-Consitfine Circuit to the Loew Circuit, it is said here that the northwestern S-C houses in which the Orphcum

of $1,000 a

ment, according to report.

ily

Esther Might Draw.

its

Loew

Castles after giving

arranged for the cancellation, the fam-

book 18 full weeks
of its own, 24 weeks oi S-C time and
five weeks
of the Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer agency in Chicago, besides
the

towns

two

in

trip.

the

Considine Circuit to

revision on

Elsie St.

ZENO-MANDEL WEDDING.

of

the addition

a guarantee

arc

cold.

Persons supposed to be acting

With

them
slight

An

Chicago, March
E. E. Meredith,

27,

Mr. Hopkins secured the

17 years, the

COLD ANNOYS DOC COOK.
Chicago, March

day

appearing

days.

signature of the

ed from the sixth to the fifth floor of
the Palace building Tuesday morning
talking at the tops of their voices.
From the rapid fire yelling it was

April

about four weeks, the danc-

ing couple

Expected Change.

.

commence

will

under the direction of Arthur Hopkins.
It will last

John W. Considine Meets Marcus Loew and
In Kansas City and Sets His Price. Adolf Zukor
To Be Out of Proposed Deal. Some Phases of

WISE TO MEREDITH.

27.

tour of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-

circus

ai)y

families.

news.

For

several

winter seasons they have been featured
in the legitimate production of "Polly
f)f the
Circus," with Ida St. Leon in
the title role.
Vera, the missing girl,
was known for her modest, unassumiii):?
manner, being of a quiet disposition and very devoted to her mother
and sisters. While the youngest, she
'\9

the tallest of the three sisters,

claimed.

The

special

show

as far as possible

had been recruited from players previously at the Garden. Those who did
appear were Stella Mayhew, Clarence
Harvey, Gaby Deslys, (has. J. Ross,
Lawrence D'Orsay, Harry Carroll,

Norah Fiayes. (ieorgc MacFarlane,
Joan Sawyer and Jack Jarrott.
If joa <l<m't atlvArtlfw
f«<lv*rtl»« nt all.

In

VARIRTV,

don't^

VARIETY

DEPARTMENT STORE TANGO
NOW COING ON AT GIMBEL'S

Alice

"Dancing" now has the clean-up record for New York. By annexing a department store. "Tango" has gone
down the line, from the gilded boozemporium to the place where models
languidly glide by in Parisian gowns

mous

that look funny.

his

Gimbel's on Broadway is the retail
cdihce of wear for man and woman that
has marked up 4.30 in the afternoon at
the restaurant for the start of the

popular priced vaudeville, Shea's local

**Tango Tea," costing 75 cents, and no
non-prohibition beverage served. Dancing contmues after that until the staff
pnches the time clock.
The innovation amongst the dry goods
opened this week, giving "the dance"

^

the credit for having swept into almost
every place where a slit skirt may be
worn without the wearer getting

pinched.
Buffalo,

Adam &

March

25.

one of the local
big department stores, engaged tango
dancers for their fashion show. Great
N.

J.

Co.,

crowds were drawn.

SHUBERT, ROCHESTER, SHUT.
Rochester,

Manager Harry

B.

March

Hearn,

25.

the

of

Shubert, stated he had received word
from New York the house would not
open until after Easter, if then, and
that no future policy had been deter-

mined.
ten weeks ago,

Shubert, up to
was devoted to high class plays but
was not a paying proposition. Then
two-a-day vaudeville and recently three
shows daily by Edgar Allen and F.
Ray Comstock was tried, but the public

The

failed to respond.

the

business since starting. "Shea's,"
big time vaudeville theatre, will

continue

with

present

the

liam Morris, closes

$43,000.

The

sequel to the sale of
to the Sells-Floto
Federal company held a

suit is a

the Buffalo Bill

The

people.

show

chattel mortgage, given by Thomas A.
Smith, purchaser of the wild west show

share formerly

don W.

Lillie

SHEA'S

owned by Major Gor(Pawnee Bill).

TWO

HIPS READY.

Toronto, March

M.

Shea's

big

leating 2,600, will

Hippodrome

Buffalo, March 25.
same time M. Shea starts
new Hippodrome in Toronto with

.About the

Hip

in this city, of

huge capacity,

will

have an opening.
Around the
middle of April is the expected time.

also

DIVORCE FOR WILD WEST COUPLE.
Chicago, March 25.
Martin Van Bergen, baritone, and
formerly a cowboy, has filed suit in

Johnson county, Kan., for a divorce
from Lucille Mulhall (Van Bergen),
charging desertion, and also naming
Homer Wilson in other serious charges.
Mr. Van Bergen asks for the custody
of their son,
William Logan Van
Buren,

five

years of age, living with his
in Kansas.

grandmother

The

petition alleges that Miss

hall,

who

hall,

of

Multhe daughter of Zach Mul-

is

Mulhall,

Okla.,

deserted

the

defendant over a year ago and has
since been traveling about the country
with a wild west show in company with

Whson.

tomorrow
N.

J.,

visiting all the principal towns
east and west, besides those in Canada.
Miss Lloyd has played several return
after

Today

dates.

the

show

Allen-

in

is

town, Pa.
After a brief rest in New York, Miss
Lloyd is reported as deciding to leave
for London, where she will outfit a
houseboat recently presented by her
husband, Tom McNaughton.

FALLING INTO KEENEY.

New

York.
Last week the Orpheum did almost
14,500 with a show costing about $1,100,
giving Keeney a profit of about $1,500.
The Orpheum has been doing business
since Shea commenced booking for
Keeney. The manager claims it was
his theatre that forced F. F. Proctor's

big time vaudeville theatre here back
into the four-a-day class.

MANAGERS AFTER BEDFORD.
Several managers are reported after
The
the Bedford theatre, Brooklyn.
house has been playing pop vaudeville
booked through the Family Department of the United Booking Offices.
The agency itself is reported willing

EMMA GOLDMAN, YES?
Emma Goldman is the latest

new

nonunced for the same

vicinity.

The Bedford management

is

said to

tre.

25.

open about April

15,

shows booked through the United
Booking Offices of N<^w York.
Shea's Hip will be in opposition to
the Loew Circuit pop vaudeville theahere that has been doing an enor-

its

southwestern bookings.

It is

prob-

able that the action will be taken within
a week.

George,

Print

traveling

representa-

in town
weeks making the arrangements. The W. V. M. A. formerly had
an offfice here In charge of Walter Dc

been

of the circuit, has

tive

for several

Oria, but

closed about a year ago.

it

SHUT OUT FOR ''CHOOSING/*
The Loew Circuit did not route the
known as Lewis and Chapin beyond

for vaudeville.
She has expressed a willingness to appear in the
twice-daily and deliver a lecture on
Anarchism or some such kindred subject.

The matter was broached

who

Hammerstein,
misgivings

as

keep

expressed

Miss

to

to Willie

some

Goldman's
from be-

his audiences

she

that

Miss Goldman
once addressed a

crowd of 3,000 college students at Ann
Arbor and succeeded in "holding them
down" and could not see why a theatre crowd couldn't be handled.

CHINESE ACTS IN CIRCUS.
The two Chinese

acts in the

Barnum-

Bailey Circus, opening at the Madison
Square Garden last Saturday, were especially imported for the tented organization. One troupe has eight members,
the other nine.
They are native to
different sections of China, one from

Pekin and the other from Canton, leaving them almost as foreign to one another in conversation as though of dif-

The

acts,

about
show.

are

with their novelty work,
strongest card in the

band,

is

quite

St. Louis, March 25.
Rivalry between the Empire-Columbia and Progressive houses is getting
keen and burlesque is being supple-

mented.
The Gayety has John L. Sullivan in
a monolog this week and the Standard, catering mostly to men, resents
sport page headliners at the other
house, so is staging a three-round skit
between Beeny McGoven and Jabez
White as an added feature to Mollie
"The Rector Girls"
Williams' show.
are at the Gayety (Progressive house)
The Gayety will have Bob
this week.
Fitzsimmons next week to keep the
ball rolling.

FAST WORKER, THIS BOY.
Kansas City, March 25.
Lee Childers and Marie Brown were
childhood sweethearts in Wichita, Kan.
But that was some time ago and they

—

both forgot all about it or nearly all
about it when Childers went into

—

vaudeville.

Friday afternoon Childers was leaving Kansas City and Miss Brown was
returning home. They met in the
Union Depot. Half an hour later they
had recalled the courtship and Justice
Cas Welch married them. They left
for California.

St.

Louis Princess Not Sold.
St.

A

rumor

Small Time Manager Absconds.
house manager of a small time vau-

A

deville

theatre

New York

in

City

is

said to have absconded last week with
a shortage of $2,600 in his accounts.
The defalcation was handled by the

manager through

raising the figures of

March

25.

that the lease

every indication
Landau has
two picture houses across the river.
The Prinress is now being booked
with Sullivan-Considine vaudeville.
is

was unfounded.

Palace Back to Vaudeville.

The

policy

Baltimore, March 25.
the Palace flopped

of

again this week.

more

It is vaudeville

at 10-15, after four

weeks of

once
fea-

which brought in net
returns only one week of the four.
Coney Holmes, field manager of the
United Booking Offices, came here last
week and arranged for the house to
reopen Monday with vaudeville. It is
ture

pictures,

said the U. B. O. lease expires in July

and the policy after that time

much

is

a mat-

conjecture.

"Nerviest Man** Couldn't Appear.
Baltimore, March 25.
On account of the serious illness of
his partner, Constance Bennett, Rodman Law was unable to appear as the
headtiner at the
"nerviest

his sta..iped duplicate deposit slips.

Louis,

on the Princess theatre held by Hagerman, Fitzsimmons and Flynn had been sold was
denied by Mr. Flynn.
The reported
purchaser was Louis Landau, Jr., and

ter of

man

in

New

theatre and the

the world"

was sup-

on the bill by the Musical
Law and Miss
Melody Monarch.
Bennett went to New York.
planted

Rajah Must "Tame. Down" Dance.
Cleveland, March

25.

The management of Keith's Hippodrome has been warn''d it would be
wise to "tame down" the act (dance)
of Princess Rajah,

engagement

booked

for

an early

VARIETY,

No Shows in Spanish Fort.
New Orleans, March
Spanish

Fort,

the

south's

25.

largest

park, will offer music and dancing only
the coming summer. It formerly gave

here.

TOO don't AdvertlM In
ndvertlae at alL
If

ill.

manager for the time, deciding the act had "copied" Marie and
Billy Hart's "mind-reading" travesty.

associates, but there

FEATURING PUGILISTS.

the

Percy G. Williams Returns.
Percy G. Williams returned to New
York from Florida Monday. Mrs. Williams, who came back with her hus-

week, owing to Jos. M. Schenck,

the booking

the report

as-

pirant

replied

oyer the house, although a
B. F. Keith theatre has been an-

take

to

ferent countries.
here,

CITY.
Kansas City, March 25.
The W. V. M. A. is to establish an
office in Kansas City again to handle

this

Newark, March 25.
It is falling into Frank A. Keeney at
the Orpheum, where vaudeville is being
played, booked by Harry A. Shea, of

be asking $35,000 rental for the thea-

playing a good grade of big small time

tre

tour

Plainfield,

policy.

coming obstreperous.
Denver, March 25.
According to a judgment which the
United States District Court here rendered last week, the Sells-Floto circus
owners, H. H. Tammen and F. G. Bonfils, and Alexander Nisbet, commissioner of safety, must pay the Federal Title
& Trust Co. of Pennsylvania $43,390.

its

night at

AT KANSAS

ASS'N.

road

vaudeville

act

ability to

CIRCUS JUDGMENT FOR

Lloyd

show, under the management of Wil(Saturday)

Gets In Late But Is There With Its 4,30 'Tango Tea^'
at 75 Cents In The Restaurant, With the Models
Parade In Parisian Garments That Look Funny.
Dancing Does Clean-up On Season
By Not Missing Anything.

TOUR CLOSING.

ALICE LLOYD
The

don't

opera or vaudeville.

VARIETY

COLUMBIA PICKS NEW SITE
FOR THIRD PMLLY HOUSE
Eastern Wheel Burlesque Powers Purchase i^Property At

Market and Fifty Second Streets in Quakertown and
Will Build Big Theatre Thereon This Spring.
''No. 2" Wheel Causing Talk.
March 25.
Contracts were signed Tuesday for
the Columbia Amusement Co. (Eastern
Burlesque Wheel) to lease a theatre
Philadelphia,

that will be constructed to seat 2,500 at

the corner of

Market and 52d

streets

(West Philadelphia).

Its nearest oppoburlesque held will be
another Eastern house (Casino) five
miles away. The new theatre will give
the Columbia Co. three stands for its
"big wheel" in this city, the Empire

sition

the

in

Diamond Light

The burden
burlesque men
bia Co.'s

of conversation
just

now

the

is

among
Colum-

proposed "No. 2" Wheel, to

hold the lesser built shows of the Eastern Circuit. The Columbia people confess there have been so many angles
presenting themselves over the newest
formation that details are far from
complete, nor has there been a layout

made
The

of the contemplated chain.
universal burlesque men say the

most advantageous feature
2"

Wheel

of the

the possibility of

"No.

reducing the nurhber of shows on the present Eastern Wheel to 36, leaving each
company to play the entire circuit each
season. Through the merger with the
is

it

Western Wheel last winter, the present
season on the East has found an overabundance of attractions, some lapping
over until next season on the route before the full circuit shall have been
completed.
An Eastern Burlesque Wheel manager when asked if the Columbia people were "stalling" to note the progression of the Progressive Circuit (its
opposition) for next season before taking any decisive step on the "No. 2"

venture, replied the Columbia was paying no attention whatsoever to the Progressive in the matter of the second
wheel.
Nor does anyone of the Columbia crowd hazard a choice whom
among the Eastern people might be

chosen to direct the new circuit, it being accepted that neither J. Herbert
Mack nor Sam. A. Scribner, the executive officers of the big Eastern Wheel,
could devote sufficient time to also handle the secondary proposition.
In general conversation every side
of the "No. 2" circuit is being discussed,
from its formation to manipulation,
capitalization and prospects.

THEATRE'S

OWN

located,

March

a result of a crusade against high
light rates in Cincinnati, the
Lyric and Gayety theaters will have

own

plants.

Rud

Ilynicka, treas-

urer of the Columbia Amusement Co.,
Charlie Arnold, manapcr of the Gayety,

and Geo. Drcssclhouse,

his

book-

their in-

MAYOR SHY ON

ART.

Lynn, Mass., March

25.

Prospects of Progressive Wheel burlesque in Lynn next season were given
a black eye this week by Mayor George
H. Newhall, who declared that so long
as he had control of the situation musical maids in tights would be tabooed.

ACTORS' FUND PERFORMANCES.
The afternoon

of April 17 will be de-

voted by the five Columbia Amusement
Co. theatres in New York City to performances by the current burlesque
attraction in each house for the benefit
of the Actors' Fund.
All the gross of the matinee will be
turned over to the fund, which requested that the receipts of one house
for the afternoon be given.
The Columbia people decided to give all. The
Hill,
theatres are Columbia, Murray
125th Street, People's, and Bronx.

S-C

ACTS TAKEN OUT.

Chicago, March 25.
"The Minstrel Kiddies," "Tantaliz-

Algy" and William Lampe and Co.,
were taken out of the Sullivan-Consiing

bills in the
middle west this
week, the result of a new order to cut

dine

down.

The circuit bills up to and including
Milwaukee will hereafter be kept below the usual limit, the weather man
being the goat

in this instance.

Bert Pitman

is

Denver, March 25.
no longer the local

booking representative of the SullivanConsidine Circuit, being replaced this
week by Maurice J. Burns, formerly
of the Seattle and Chicago branches
of that agency.
Frank Burns is now in charge of the
Chicago Fair department for the same
firm.

Philadelphia,

A

program

March

25.

of musical headliners has

been arranged for Willow Grove Park,
which will open its 19th season Saturday, May 23.
The opening musical
attraction will be Arthur Pryor's Band,
for two weeks. For the next two weeks
the
Chicago
Symphony Orchestra
(Frederick Stock, conductor) will furnish the music, followed by Creator,
not at the park since 1911.
July 4 Victor HcrbAt and his orchestra, for three weeks. Next will be
Conway's Band for two weeks, followed
by Wassili Leps and his symphony orchestra,

composed

of

members

of the

Hop

Cincinnati,

Actor guests

at

March

25.

Sinton are

the

23.

show at the hotel,
The employes, principally

hell-hops,

will

sta^e

a

minstrel

pcr-

formanrc.
House Detective Al. Cates
to be interlocutor,
and Assistant
Manager Jack Rrannin and Bell Captain F.d. Moran, end men.
is

"I

want a partner for

Someone with money.
anybody?

my businesi
Do you knov

don't care

I

know so much,

I

am

if

he doesn'n

wise enough

fof

two; but he's got to have coin.
"It's getting

and drabs

in

must use as

name

on

my

nerves, this dribt

money orders where you
much ink in signing your

get 60 cents as you would

Sept. 13.

in

STOCK IN 125TH ST.
Hurtig & Seamon have about decided they will keep their 125th street
When the
house open all summer.
regular burlesque season is over it is
their intention to establish there a
stock burlesque organization recruited
from the members of their seven
shows on the Eastern wheel.

OFFER TO PAULINE HALL.
Pauline Hall has been approached
by the Progressive Circuit to head a
burlesque show on its wheel next season.
While expressing no fervid desire to accede to the proposition, Miss
Hall hasn't turned it down as yet.

PRIMROSE SEMON MARRYING.
Primrose Semon, soubret with the
"Bowery Burlesquers," is to be married seven weeks hence.

posing with Gustavus Hill once more,
again with his confreres of the Columbia Amusement Co.
Gus has 199 shares of the Toronto
Gayety, an Eastern house. The Gayety at that Canadian point pays the Columbia Amusement Co. $100 weekly for
hooking.
Mr. Hill also is a stockholder in the Columbia Amusement Co.
But he would like to inquire why the
Colurfibia assesses the Gayety, Toronto, at the one-hundred figure, especially
as the Gayety, Toronto, has only issued
1,000 shares of stock, leaving Gus Hill
a one-fifth holder of the whole.
He
has not that large proportion in the parent company's certificates.

Booking Medicine Hat.
Spokane, March
Manager Clark Walker, of the

25.

local

Pantages house, has arranged to book
the Empress, Medicine Hat (Alberta)
with vaudeville three days each week.
He will use the Pantages acts, which
otherwise would rest in Spokane those

Sunday.

some regular money
a bunch or I'm apt to lose my rep.
The other night May was reading tht
paper when she says: 'Freeman, listen,
here's a guy that copped three hundred
thousand dollars and he only got 11^
years.*

"I told

in Sacramento.
San Francisco, March 25.
Bert Levy vaudeville opens next
Sunday at the Grand, Sacramento, replacing the present Jim Post Co. The
Post troupe is due to open at the Wig-

here, April

May

12.

the fellow was a chump
and that seemed to gtl
She bawled me out some*

to get nailed,

her sore.
thing awful.

Said I wouldn't let her
work, and where did I come in to pan
a three hundred thousand boy, when
the most I ever had at one time and
got away clean was $100 from Paddy

McMahon.
"Well, you know, bo, I'd like to
stand well with May all the while, fo*I'm telling her right along to wait;
ril be there yet with a bank-roll, but
she beats me to it with that kind o!
stuff.
It takes my nerve away.
Just
to

show you how it is: This morning
came in and wanted me to do

a fellow

something for him. While talking, he
counted his money. Guess he did it

make me

had $34, and
$4 of

think better of him. He
I let him get away with

it.

"After he left, I says to myself, says
1: 'Freeman, you are losing your grip.
What will May think of her Freeman
as a business man if he lets $4 escape
that easy'; so I makes up my mind to
hook a partner. I'll charge him all
he's got for a half interest and take
the sugar home to May in one of those
auto-trucks.

"Plug for nic, kid, will you? I wish
had never met Frank Keeney; I could
go after him, but he knows me now.
"How much do I think a half interest is worth?
I
don't know.
If it's
cash, take anything you can get and
sell it as often as you want to.
"I could hustle up a boob myself
somewhere, but I have to watch the
onice. Only yesterday I went to lunch;
and what do you think Sam did while
I was out?
He promised the telephone
man I would pay the hill today. That's
why the door was locked when you
came in. How am I ever K^ing to
j,et under cover if all these Kuys keep
hanging around for money?
I

"Wish

I

could

get

a

partner

that

would give me all he's got; then I
would make him business manager, and
he would have lo stall the landlord
instead of

Levy Show

wam

to

"I've got to get

to

GUS HILL WITH A GROUCH.
\ burlesque grouch is said to be re-

in-

vited to see a real

April

Freeman Bernstein, at
monef
orders into his pocket, "I'm glad yoO
came in just now. You ought to kno«
what I want to find out.
"Hello," said

he hurriedly shoved a bundle of

to endorse a check for a million dollars.

The arrangement commences next

Minstrel Show.

BERNSTEIN WANTS A PARTNER.

Philadelphia Orchestra. The climax of
the season will be furnished by John
Phillip Sousa and his band Aug. 23 to

days.

25.

As

still in

fancy.

LYNN'S

MUSIC AT WILLOW GROVE.

become customers. Plans

LIGHT PLANT.

electric

their

to

for the Lyric plant are

Bell

Cincinnati,

Co., with 130,000 cap-

According to Attorney Michael
MuUer, the plant will furnish electricStar
ity only to the Gayety and the
(movie) controlled by the Columbia
Co. However, it is reported, an agent
of Hynicka, has been trying to get
Qrms in the block where the Gayety is
ital.

making the third.
Around the corner from the proposed site is the Nixon, playing pop
vaudeville.

Columbus the

keeper, incorporated at

7

me doing

If I can stand
another month, I
think I'll he here for over the summer.
"Don't forget al)f)Ut that partner
tliin^^.
I'm Koiiij^r to make Rood with
May if I only gtt 10 years."

this landlord

it.

off for

If rou don't dvertlne
•dvertiM at all.

In

VARIETY,

don't

VARIETY

8

ACTORS' FAIR PLANS.
more than seven

organization,

Rats'

promotion
comniit..ee has progressed by leaps and
bcmrds with results that make a financial and artistic success a certainty.
Within another week or so the full
plans of the promotion committee for

weeks

off,

work

the

of the

the gathering will be practically ready
to

announce
Just what

in fullest detail.

do and how to do

to

it

to

bring the best results to the organization was, of course, the problem of the
members who cheerfully agreed to
shoulder the responsibility of insuring
'.he

success

of

No

undertaking.

the

It

floors.

the date for the opening of the
Actors' Fair projected by the White

With

class of workers is more familiar with
the characteristics that must necessarily
enter into a venture of this kind. A per-

practically

is

swimming pool

the

Just what the big
broad character of the Fair itself is to
be the committee prefer to divulge in

a prize fishing pool.

announcement.
.1.
iir-.t£
Within the next week ^1.
the first guns
of the *^
will be fired
publicity
J campaign
r a
,
from coast to coast.
It might be added that members can
aid in enrolling managers in the cause
,,
,.
of the ta'r by reciting some of the rea^
a
sons given by one ofr the most influena later

.

New

of

tial

,

York's impressarios
"^
.

own

would certainly aid the sue-

co-operation.

cess of the Fair in every conceivable

way

At the

Office of
Samayoa. Manuel
safJoUd, ?o6*j.

Rats.
Sylow. Henry

Schmidt,' Harry
Schoen. William
scSutta, Mp». A.
Searla. A.

Fulton Road, better known in Cleveland theatrical circles as Mabelle Wal-

Lew

Trudell,

S^®?i"'
Sheldon.^U'^*.
Bettlna

^''^'J?*'^^*
Geo.
Van Derburg.^'n^

Shepard. Sidney
Sheridan. Wen

van Dyke. Ben
Variety Comedy Trio
Vennett. Frank A.

vemon. Bewie

ii'*?o"»t.c. B.
Slater, Roscoe
Sloan, Will H.

Vem

Vernon,

Vincent, Archie
''"'"'" ^'

'''"'"'

iSlS' Sljmond
|otjro^Ha|eUra

be considered his interest one with that

IgSSS'^Tom"'
?5*°^^ ^^°^

Whi'ie^rfTSi

ISiiVkr crl.''F'''°*
i"™™«"'.C'*««*e «

wliiSm't: Floyd

,.,

.

member.

-

,

,

qualifying that though
said he

...

He

.

,

tire

was

.

While
,,

.

himself a
daily doing

of

order.

the

,

.

doubt every theat««j !,New v^-u
York and
the -«
en-

said that without

M»«».*»
manager

not

members

business with

.

:«
in M-,..

country, for that matter, would aid
it was a common in-

terest to

do

so.

He

also pointed out

that during recent Actors' Fairs held in

"V^,/
W.

wiiiinR. cbas.
Wills, Dolly
wills. Lew c.

BUSINESS.
March 16 business at the
White Rats Club was the biggest since
of

New York

the opening of the Club House.

of the

Rooms

City a conspicuous element
working ranks straining for the
success of those bazaars was composed
of members of the White Rats.

$566.37

Wines

Liquors

Si

384.55

Cigars

108.73

crowds that will scramble for admission from the very first hour of the
bazaar.

Club, Screen Club, Friars, Elks
and other orders. Several sub-committees composed of feminine members of
the profession, selected from volunteers

already proffering their aid, have been
completed. These sub-committees will
include some of the most prominent
women stars of the country. They will
work hand in hand with the social factors who have been led to lend their
prestige to the Fair,
and added to the value of these supports is the co-operation of the mana-

presence and

their

help in every

way

in their

Prominent among members to
that

quest

they

be

not

re-

overlooked

KEEPING BUSY IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March

25.

Through the efforts of the Chicago
oftice of the White Rats, Will P. Conand through S. L. &
Fred Lowenthal, the following collections were made for members of the
White Rats Actors* Union:

ley

in

charge,

Mul Clark
Three Dreamers

$215.00

Harry Lauder
Irving & Reed
Melroy Sisters

and
keep the
the main

stalls,

for the

floor.

The

most part on

feasibility of de-

voting some of the upstairs space to
booths is still being considered, with
the probability of being negatived because of the difficulty of handling

crowds on stairways. The poolroom
and other spaces in the basement were

Further consideraother Fair space.
tion of both these proi)osals may result in some modification of these present conclusions regarding these two

which

two weeks' work
work

month 244 consultations
Lowenregarding White Rat matters.

thals

SPECIAL

the office of the

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Meeting

of

the

GENERAL COMITTEE
will be held

MONDAY, MARCH
at

30TH,
two o'clock, in the Board of
Director's Room, White
Rats Club.

JOS.

P.

11.30

Laundry
Lunch
Newspaper

49.05

5.50

25.

MACK,

Chairman.

week

last

showing an increase of $712.
The above statement attests the interest of members of the White Rats in
tiu" Club House.
Directing at

Home.

who has been

in

a

eastern

for

the

joined

the

Blaising Stock

stage

last

25.

Minneapolis boy,

I)anics

as

three

stock comyears,

has

Co. at the

Metropolitan and go to Detroit
After that the company

move to Columbus
summer season.

Barton in Long Distance Contest
Providence, R. L, March 25.
Barton, leading man of the
Empire Theatre stock here, has entered
the long engagement contest by reason
of his appearance in 1,032 performances
with the Empire Co.
No other attractions have played the
theatre during that time.

Hugh

for 12 weeks.
will

to

finish

the

Leading Lady Recovers.
Baltimore, March 25.
weeks' illness Grace
Huff returned to her place as leading
woman of the Poli Players at the Auditorium, and although suffering greatly
from rheumatism she was able to go
through her part in "The White SisAfter

ter.

September the Metropolitan
opened by Mr. Glaser with
practically the same comoany closing
the

in

Columbus

run.

several

i»

P'ay Wallace,

was able

who was

also seriously

be about to-day, but
will not get back in harness for a week
ill.

Early
will be

2S.

lone McCrane, leading woman with
the Shubert Theatre Stock Co., is playing her last week before leaving for
Rochester for a summer stock engagement. Successor not announced.

Other new

director.

are Walter Adrian and

Vaughan Glaser Co. Moving.
Cleveland, March 25.
Next week the Vaughan Glaser
stock company will close its season
at the

lone Going to Rochester.
Milwaukee, March

Homer

March

Minneapolis,

Frank Mattison,

Bijou

spectacular tour.

5.00

against $1,024.41. same

members
Adams.

which he will install in Lakeside Park,
Denver, of which he has been made
general manager.
Mr. Gentz is planning to introduce
the cabaret in Denver, and will also
take the tango there.
He was the
business manager for the Canadian
National grand opera company which
went on the rocks in Denver after a

314.56

was

Durij>g the

likewise considered as extension possibilities of the ground plans, but with a

prospect of being negatived also for the
same reason that obtains against the
use of the oflicc floor for booths or

Duo,

from four weeks' work
for James Dunnedin, and infringement
on copyrights of Bert Levy protected.
in

Valet

year,

tract); release

were held

32.65

7.50

for Svengali (in lieu of breach of con-

actual plans for the arrangement
of the booths aim to

character

38.50

Telephone
Cards

$1,736.41

Primrose and others.

secured for Celest;

25.20

.\s

for Jewel's Manikins; four days'

Imperial

195.00

Gymnasium

15.00

Dave Montgomery, Hap Ward, Geo.

Davis

Pool

Barber

35.00

Washer Brothers
75.00
Weston & Young
40.00
The Lowenthals also secured a trunk
for

&

Billiard

35.00

held by a theatrical manager, who refused to give it up; three days' work

The

(Miss) Sydney Shields, who will play
the distaff side, Berton
Churchill, Lynne Overman, Geneyieve
Cliffe, Helen Reimcr, Winifred Burke,
Lora Rogers, Earle Ryder, Ralph M.
Remley, Leslie Austen, William H.
Runer, Lyman A. Abee, James H.
Doyle, Frank Brady.
This makes Helen Reimer's 14th
season with the company.
She has
been a member since its organization.

looking for people for a stock company

(The ouitter on this page hae been f umlehed VARIETY by the White Rate
Acton* Union of America* and It Touched for by that organization.
VARIETY, In Its editorial policy, la not reaponalble for It.)

it came to distributing the pleasure of things to he done to further the
project may be mentioned James J.
Corbett, Charles J. Ross, Fred. Stone,

when

the three daughters.

Chicago, March

power

the plans of the committee.

among

Will T. Gantz has been in the city

gers of New York City and to some
extent those outside, a great many of
whom have already expressed their desire to

her

RECRUITING PARK STOCK CO.

The programs of the committee for
the different nights of the celebration
include special nights for Society, the
Lambs, Vaudeville Comedy Club, Green

Room

for

the leads on

B|(2

Week

rewarded

Providence, March 25.
The 1914 roster of the Albee stock
company is now complete. It includes

S^,}!!!'™"Williamson. J.

Sutherland. W. B.
Swirt, Daisy A.
Swisher. Calvin
g^or. Albert

been

ALBEE COMPANY COMPLETE.

^'^
JX^f?'*
White. *
Ted
Wilbur. Geo. L.

Staar. Oscar
Stevens. Al

has

endeavor and persistency in fighting to
get an equal share of the estate left
by her father. To make this fight Mrs.
Pletscher studied law at a local school
and prepared her own case. Formerly
she was character woman with the
Vaughan Glaser stock company.
Judge Phillips has given a decision
ordering an equal division of the $20,000

^I'^^ef.'Alirt
Warrlcka, Harry

Spellman. Percy

of every organization

dron,

Valentine. Jack

Frank

25.

Davia

shtrn. "buiJ*'

shields.

March

Mrs. Mabel Kinnear-Pletscher, 1833

Thaten. Wm.
Troy, Ravle

L.

OWN LAWYER

Cleveland,

rlyior?' Hi"^^
Taylor! Jack
Tedro, Mrs. Anna
Tedro! John P.

Tait,

^'"•""*
|J**J.?;[* 5.

Semon, Martin
Sbaw. Eddie

The White

possible for the reason that

active

the Fair because

share toward promoting interest in the
sales of tickets, the clubhouse will be
found all too small to accommodate the

He

his

he^

accurate and ample information
wherever it could authoritatively find it.
All signs say that if every member

utmost

,,

wrote

these facts the promotion committee
has profited by these experiences, seek-

his

in sub-

scribing

-:^«i
ncal

do

•

<.•

I

White Rat, he

of the organization will

..

^....'^

centage of the organization membership has had direct personal experience
Realizing
with projects of the sort.

ing

I

ACTRESS HER

ADDRESSES WANTED.

that

settled

to be turned into

is

to

or two.
If

you

iloD't

•drertiae at

aiivertlH^

all.

In

VARIETY,

don't

VARIETY
Louis Wesley

expected to return
week. He has been
resting at the home of Burt Green in
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Publlihed We«klT by

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
TlmM

New T*rk

Square

ULVKBHAN

SIMS

"The Movie Girl," a new musical
comedy by Matthew Ott, opened Monday

at

The theatre on the new Pier at
Arverne, Long Island, will be ready
about May 1. It has not been leased

maiden

BAN FBANCUCO

name,

Ella

Mae

Davis,

re-

ChariDS CroM Road

Loew

an accident at the

March

resumed

have

Sisters

Circuit despite

James, Boston,

St.

when

a rope broke, precipitating Maybelle Lunette to the floor
18,

from a lofty position. A scalp wound
was inflicted and her shoulder pain-

stored to her.

LONDON

The Orpheunv Yonkers, N. Y., held
spring opening March 19, the
Neighborhood Amusement Co. putting

fully bruised.

Raa

•• bla,

Salot
O.
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The wife of Bob Baker handed him
Monday morning.

a son

Jack Goldberg of the Loew-SuUivanConsidine agency has a car.

Roy

in
Foster is to be
featured
Jones & Crane's forthcoming play "The

Jucklins."

Ching Ling Foo started his United
Booking Offices time at Scranton, Pa.,
this

week.

Larry and Grace Sylvester have a
baby girl in their Rye Beach, Rye
(N. Y.), home.
Parker (formerly Dooley and
Parker) has formed a vaudeville partnership with Ethel Walker.
Billy

George DriscoU, manager of the Orpheum, Montreal, returned with his
Mr.
wife on the Lapland, Tuesday.
Driscoll has been. abroad for a couple
of months,

looked

tone Paulisch
phiends.

replaced Lola Stan-

Banjo-

Grossman's

in

Ben Cahn, formerly manager of the
Bedford, Brooklyn, is now managing
the

Union Square

County

Sheriff"

Wee &

Lambert,
who will open the new show about the
middle of April. The play has been
rewritten by Lemuel B. Parker.
has been accepted by

Vic Leighton. Al. H. Woods' chief
booker,
took his first vacation in
eleven years Tuesday. He devoted the
afternoon to his kids and the Barnum
& Bailey circus.

Joseph Loevi, former manager of the
La Fayette, New York, and at present

managing the tour of the "Darktown
Follies," is to become a benedict in the
first
week in May, the prospective
bride b«ing Evelyn Peters, reputed to
be a New York heiress. Loevi plans

honeymoon

a

M. W. Livingston,

of the

Klaw &

Erlanger forces, departed quietly last
week by the way of Key West, Fla..
for a pleasure trip to Havana. There's
a bubonic plague on down that way.

Guy Weadick (Weadick and La
Due) was struck by an auto in Den-

May

will

be held

May

at

5-9,

Festival

the

Music

Hall.

crutches.

Garber, of the "Trocadero"
(burlesquers) and Victor Travers, of
"The Warning," were married March
16 in Toledo, the couple meeting between shows and being married in the
Navarre Hotel the same evening.

Ida

Keith's, Louisville, is due to dose
with vaudeville about May 9, The
Clark Brown Canadian time stops May

Ottawa and Montreal and May 11
Hamilton, the three houses across
the border going into stock.

4 at

John L. Kearney handled one

of the

principal roles in "Sari" at the

Mon-

day night show.
There's talk that the Clinton Studio.
253 W. 42d street, is to be torn down
so a new theatre can be built on the
site.

Muriel Starr,

pany

in

who

has been playing

C.

Williamson comdue to arrive in

J.

Australia,

New York

Nov.

3.

is

at

^

Dee, manager of
Yonkers, N. Y., has

J.

Hamilton,

the
re-

accept management of an
office for the Davison Chemical Co.,
Baltimore. Dee retains his connection
with the Hamilton Amusement Co. as
Alfred E.
secretary and treasurer.
Hamilton will hereafter manage the
house.

signed

to

Gordon Walton, who has been laid
in Chicago for the past six months
with an injured spine, was operated
upon March 24 at the St. Luke's Hospital in that city.
Waltoo has been
with Bert Leslie for the past two seasons.

Day

per-

will be

dark for one night

Mclntyre and Heath

wind up their pres-

will

May

in April

15.

George Wotberspoon, formerly ahead of the
Bva Tanguay Road show and who went to the
Coast with "The Lilindness of Virtue," is back
in New York and will be connected with the
Waller Hast Welsh Players, opening in the
rark next Sunday.

Dave Altman, for years attached to the A.
Woods corps of road patbtlnders, and

II.

Jesse

Harris, have taken over the Kuloff
Hotel, Far Rockaway, and Decoration Day
open it under the name of Far Rockaway
Arms, featuring shore dinners, cabaret shows
and dances.
Dave will be back with Woods
next fall, leaving Harris In charge of the

will

William A. Brady has accepted for producnew play by Sydney Rosenfeld, entitled

tion a

"The Charm

of Isabel."

The Henry

B. Harris estate has secured the
production rights to Abraham Schooner's farce
"Oh, What a Day."

Selwyn L Co. have engaged Isabel Irving for
a role In "Under Cover" and Margaret wycberly for a part In A. B. Thomas' new play.
Harrison Grey FIske announces that he has
engaged Lydla Lopoukowa, the Russian dancer,
to appear as a dramatic star under his man-

agement next season.

Eugene Ysaye. the Belgian violinist, will
Slay nis postponed recital of March 8 on Palm
unday, April G. at the Nezon, Atlantic City.
The March 8 date was deferred on account
of a sudden seliure of lllnees suffered by the
virtuoso. A week later. April 12. Mme. Gadskl
will appear In the resort at the same thaatre
in a recital.
Fred Schader and
ling

the

press

I.
B. Pulaski are handwork for Dorothy Rusaall's
engagement.
They secured

considerable matter, Including the Intandad
appearance of Dorothy's mother, Lillian, at
the theatre, and also a follow-up atory about
Dorothy'a dog.

Kane lias signed with (-^ohan & Harris
Helena- Vail in CTeorge
Cohan's dramatization - of "The Miracle
Man," which Frank L. Packard wrote and
was published in the February Munsey. ReGall

to originate the role of

M.

hearsals for the

The Shubcrts

via

start In August.

press bureau say
poetponement
from

their

"Panthea"

the

that

new show

Wednesday until tomorrow night was
for some essmtial changes In the last

to allow
act.

A. Page has gotten out some stage
money In the style of a gold certificate tor
"Marrying Money" at the Princess. Mr. Page
spread the phony bills around 10 or 12 hotels,
requesting that one at least be returned with
all the change.
Several of the hotels have
obliged.

Will

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
J.

Gray.

The dance craze has made so many
former
chorus
it

— in

chorus

men
fact

—every

girls
headliners the
are getting peeved about

one has a plan of revenge

time he passes a poster with
ex-chorus girl's name on it he

hisses

Ben Atwell has charge of the publicity for
"Pinafore" at the Hippodrome.

Abe Levy has entered the offices of Edward
F. Rush, who proposes to dabble more extensively In the tneatrlcal producing line.

Graham

it.

Earle.
now with "The Leopard
gotten out a novel advertising
shape of a little trick folder
entitled "The Cat is out of the bag," which
when opened shows a picture of Graham and
a statement that he will be at liberty after
Mny 12 for a summer Job as stock director.

Spots,"

dodge

The "Single Women's" Husbands'
Association is thinking of holding a
meeting soon if they can get a place
large enough to hold them.
The following questions are to be discussed:
carry
"Orchestrations How
to
them."
"The proper way to check a trunk."
"How much money should a wife
jjct out of her own salary?"
"How to look busy around a theatre."
"Applause the way it should be

—

—

—

Riven."

Hero," a one-act farce by Benjamin F. Blanchard (author of "Damaged Goods") is shortly to be produced
with Miss N. Kennedy, E. Ballon, R.
Stout, J. A. Mellen and J. Melshaw in
the cast. It's being staged by Messrs.
Jagendorf and Holstein.

Decoration

Good Friday.

the

Mrs. Herbert

.\sliley

wore a green

wig to match her rostutne at the ComIFrrb (on the stage)
edy Club Hall.
is
now wearing ircpe hair to match
his

high

hat.

Oh!

those

slaves

of

fashion.

A Sect of Hridgeport, Conn., has ordered all the members of the, church
to remarry and those who are divorccTl
were ordered hack to their first wives
Can you imagine what would haj)pcn to show business if everyone went
back to their first wives?

—

has

In

the

Eddie Buckley, ahead of "OfBcer 686," returned to Broadway this week and waa Immediately engaged to go front of "Way
Down East," replacing A. K. Hall, who goes
in

advance of "The Red Widow."

Busby's colored minstrels are under canvas,
playing Texas dates for the present.

Walter Hast will again offer his Welsh
Players in "Change" at the Park. March 90.
In the press announcement It's said that prominent persons active In sociological work In
New York, are responsible for the play being
brought back to Broadway.
A. CT. Beyer Is handling
the Globe, Chicago.

"My

up

leads with the

Europe

to

By Thomas
Carrie LaMont, after months of suffering with injuries and a broken leg
received in a Chicago accident, is now
out and around her home in Detroit on

The Cort

Hammersteln's

ver March 19, suffering internal injury that will keep him confined for a
short while.

at

Maggie HoUoway Fisher joined the
"C" company of "Peg O' My Heart"
at Ellenborn, Wash.

trip

close of the theatrical tour.

Thomas

for B. F. Keith.

biennial

Cincinnati's

after

Fred Crow, manager of the Gayety,

an

Ruby Pine has

house having been
during his absence by

the

Montreal.

A new version of "A

Now Tork

Mth 27, 1914.

X3PCIV.

vaudeville.

Bruce McRae has been re-engaged to
head the Cohan & Harris show, "Nearly Married" next season when the company will take a coast trip.

StromatraaM

It

program of pop

for

place.

its

PABI8

are selling

ent road tour about

as yet.

The Lunette

Gus Levato and wife were divorced
March 12, Mrs. Levato having her

O'CONMOB

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Sfats

their tour of the

PanUMfM Th«&tr« Bids.
18

has joined "In the Grey

Ptettis

Dawn."

formances of "Kitty MacKay" at the Comedy.

tour.

CHICAGO

MajMtle ThMtr* Bids.
9.

of the

Orange, Mass., for a spring and

summer
JOHN

Marie

is

to his office next

the

publicity

for

Wlllcfte Whitiikor (IIIll and Whltaker> has
gotten hold of n novel nMyrtlsIng scliemo
which she Is iming to good ndvantage. It Is
postal card form, styled the "Life MoIn
tion Photo" and In the centre Is a likeness
of MIrs Whltakcr.
By pre-'lng sn end of Ihtt
card to and fro the picture Is made to movs.
giving the person holding the card several
facial expressions of Miss WhltaKsr. which
Klves the ImpresHjon the photo is In motion.
Tlie rard Is gotten out by the Randolph R.
.F«»hnston Co., St.

Paul

Harry I.Auder presente<I I>»Bter Murray with
a jewelled cigarette holder before leaving for
Australia.
KInyd King Is nRiiln "directing the preHS work
for the IlHgenba'k-W'nllnce circu.n this season.

Henry Smith
t)een

Is
back on Broadway.
TIe"«
out ahead of the Alice Lloyd show.

VARIETY

10

MANAGER'S

CASH BOND
LETS SHOW PUYAT BROADWAY
Amount

Court As Liquidated Damages Under Stipulation. Later Asks for Modification
and Wants Damaged Theatre to Prove Actual Loss.

Gu8

Hill Deposits

As an outcome

Kapper

Judge

fore

of a

in

motion made beBrooklyn last

in

Saturday by the DcKalb theatre management, for an injunction against
"Bringing Up Father" playing the
Broadway, Brooklyn, this week, the
parties entered into a stipulation under
which Gus Hill, owner of the show, deposited $5,000 in cash with the clerk of
the court, as liquidated

damages

for the

alleged breach of contract.
Tuesday attorneys for Hill

served
the DeKalb (represented by I. Fluegelman, its manager) with papers asking
for a modification of the terms of the

stipulation,

and on motion

DeKalb be required

the

will

to

Saturday night, howcVcr, the show got
1600 and things commenced to look
better.
Its
backer never murmured
cither way and said he would stand for
two weeks more. The "paper" is com,

rather well and "Marrying
looks good for another week
at least, although the Princess theatre
management, after reading the notices,
was not over anxious to have the piece
lemain. The show was on the road
for ^bout eight weeks before reaching
New York. It opened and closed two
or thiec times out of town.

ing

show

instead.

TOE CLOSES AUDITORIUM.
Chicago, March

EDESON FALLS FOR FILM.

its

This motion is to be
heard during the week.
"Bringing Up Father" was contracted for the DeKalb in February through
the Shubert office. March 8 Hill notified Fluegehnan the show should play
the Broadway (Klaw & Erlanger) this

25.

The

strained ligament in one of Pavlowa's great toes, caused the Audi-

torium, one of the biggest playhouses
the west, to go dark this week.

in

which occurred
in St. Louis, the dancer was compelled
to lay off and go under the care of
to the accident,

"Brewster's

giving

out a

statement

MANTELL'S

UTEST

LEAD.

Minneapolis, March 25.
Alma Kruger, Robert Mantell's leading woman during his appearance here
a few weeks ago, has left his company
and joined £. H. Sothern to appear in
his new production of "Charlemagne"
in Chicago.
Miss Kruger is the second leading
woman that MantcU has had this season, Thais Lawton having departed
early in January.
Miss Kruger has been succeeded by
Ruth Blackburn, a society woman of
San Francisco, whose husband, J. A.

one of the directors of
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

The dramatic reviewers had the gay
time of the season with "Marrying
of last

show

A

is

BROAOHURST SELF-PRODUCING.

CLOSING.

"Follies"

close

will

southern tour a week from to-morrow
night,

the

profits

on

show having returned big
invasion of the south.

this

Frank Tinney,

one

principal

the

of

comedians, has ten weeks booked in
Europe and plans to sail for the other
side about April 15.
"Milestones," a K. & E. show, closes
its tour Saturday night. The company
played dates to the Pacific coast and
back.
James Whittendale, who was
ahead of the show, returned to Broadway last week.
The Alice Lloyd road show, playing
Allentown, Pa., today, will bring its
road tour to a close in Plainfield, N. J.,

tomorrow

night.

score

lesser

lights

attended the

from the

first

profes-

sional performance of "Pilate's

Daugh-

city

house Monday night.
"Pilate's Daughter" is a Lenten play,
written by Rev. Francis L. Kenzel of
the Mission Church, Roxbury, where it
has been played by amateurs the past
ter" at the opera

11 years.

The

piece

women
been

in

is

five

acts

and only

It may have
amateur produc-

are in the cast.

all

right as an

never get far professionToo talky and devoid of action,
ally.
its novelty is the only redeeming feaAs the cast is wholly manless,
ture.
tion, but will

it

may

appeal to suffragists.

that opened

week
still

Wednesday

night
at the Princess, but the
there.

lawyer downtown is
reported as the "angel," he guaranteeing the rental of the theatre, probably
The opening
$2,500 or 13,000 weekly.
night "Marrying Money" played to $60
in the box office, and the following
evening held around the same amount.
millionaire

season with the show.
It is understood here that after Miss
leaves, Tom McNaughton,
comedian with the company,

MacDonald
will

be starred.

The show

is

going into Canada for a

of her engagement at the Grand opera
Miss
house. New York, this week.
Ward will play a coast-to-coast tour

VARIETY,

He

a;ccount.

is

in

in

addition to his authorship rights, and
holds stock in the Harry Von Tilzer
production of "To-Day," besides drawing down royalties for making the

English adaptation.
Next season the enterprising playwright will put on a drama from his
pen and has sought the services of
Julia Dean for the principal feminine
role.
In order to hold her until then.

Miss Dean was offered the part in
"To-Day" now being played by Emily

who is about to withdraw, but
Miss Dean declined.

Stevens,

SHOWS
"Within
Illington,

cal

companies from making connec-

tions out of towii, eventuated in

the

cancellation of the route of "Oh, Oh,
Delphine," which had time laid out for
into July next.
The
it running well
show was scheduled to play Philadelphia the following day and a number
of the members of the cast remained
over in New York until Monday and
then found themselves unable to get
out in time to appear. ?l. L. Erlanger
wailed a week for some sort of a concerted letter of apology or regret from

who were snowbound and

the artists

when

come he ordered

did not

it

two weeks' notice posted and

tore

the

up

"Officer 666," which A. S. Stern & Co.
had on the road is bringing its season

tomorrow night
This is the show

to a close

Mo.

in

the Cort.

was
January, but was
which

"One Day" which the Blaney-SpoonAmusement Co. sent over the Stair

& Havlin time this season and now
winding up a four weeks' cruise among
some of the Shubert theatres, will close
this Saturday night.
"Co.

now up
tour

E" out
in

May

in

New

"Peg

C

England,

My

Heart,"
closing its

is

9.

Farm"

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook
scheduled to close its Stair
tour April 4 at Dayton, O.

&

is

Havlin

continues very mild

Columbia where the Henrietta
Crossman show, "Tongues of Men,"

at the

is

the last

in

week

of the fortnight's

engagement
Patronage is light at the Alcazar,
where the Herbert Kelcey-Effie Shannon stock is playing.
"The Candy Shop" is back at the
Gaiety and is not doing much, while
there are plenty of empty seats at the
Tivoli where grand opera is showing.
The Harry Lauder talking pictures
have gone over. That is, the talker is
a success from the San Francisco
viewpoint,'

the
audiences
attending
demonstration at the Savoy here
making quite a fuss over them. The
talker has been drawing surprisingly
well since opening.
William Morris
has them in charge.
their

"CORDELIA BLOSSOM" EASTER.

Carthage,

scheduled to close in
extended.
Klimt-Gazzolo's western
company
playing "The Spendthrift" closed Saturday night in Columbus.
er

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 25.
the Law," with Margaret
is drawing a fair business to

The attendance

The heavy snowstorm of March 1
which prevented a number of theatri-

Kansas

don't

March

City,

25.

The North Brothers Stock, or at least
a company using that name, closed at
Carthage, Mo., last week in bad shape.
said

It is

many

salaries

were unpaid.

The Lucy Haynes Associated Players
closed at Jamestown, Kan., last week.

CHANGES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 25.
Changes in the "loop" district for
the week include: "At Bay" at the
Princess,

don't adTertlM In
advertiM at all.

own

William A. Brady
the management of several shows,

ring, closes its tour at the conclusion

Blackstone;

month.
If 70II

producer on his

Philadelphia,

March

25.

For the Easter attraction at the
Broad Street theatre, beginning Saturday night (April 11), Klaw & Erlanger
and Joseph Brooks will give the premiere

"Cordelia
four acts
dolph Chester and
Chester, based on the

comedy

Blossom's"

of

new

by George Ran-

in

his

wife,

Lillian

Chester magazine

stories.

The cast includes Grace Elliston,
Jane Grey, Marion Kerby, Ida Darling,
Alice Haines, Jean Temple, Burr McinHarry C. Brown, James Seeley,
Frank E. Elliott, Jay Wilson, Harry J.
Lane, Samuel J. Burton, Howard Sloat.
John Raymond, Daniel Fitzgerald and
Marion J. Cody.
tosh,

CONTEST OVER EASY MONEY.

NELLIE McCOY IN "SWEETHEARTS"
Chicago, March 25.
Nellie McCoy, sister of Bessie, will
replace Christie MacDonald in "Sweethearts," after next week at Detroit,
where Miss MacDonald will close her

principal

making
ii
more become a

Broadhurst

interested with

President," the French farce
which Fanny Ward has been star-

attraction.

'TILATE'S DAUGHTER'' POOR.
Providence, March 25.
Governor Walsh of Massachusetts,
Mayor Curlcy of Boston, together with

H.

preparations to once

"Madam
in

the remainder of the bookings for the

several

George

its

is

''MARRYING MONEY'' STAYING.
Money"

George

Edward

Abeles in his old starring role, has
been completed as a movie production by the Jesse L. Lasky Feature
Film Co., and will be released April
15.
It's in five parts and two hundred

classic

Jr.,

piece,

that

Pavlowa would cancel her Chicago engagement completely, her management
later announced that she will play throe
performances, two on Saturday, March
28, and one on Sunday.

Scott,

the

with

Millions,"

McCutcheon

scenes.

physicians.

After

film

him back.
B.

Ziegfeld's

with the piece next season.

has gotten to Robert Edeson, too.
He agreed Tuesday to appear in the Jesse L. Lasky Co. production of "The Conjurors House," an
adapted piece that will have its screen
scenario started about May 1, with a
release during June.
Mr. Edeson has left the original cast
of "Fine Feathers" and will rest at Sag
Harbor until the photographers call

A

Owing

in

Money"

ask that

actual damage.

week

SHOWS

$5,000

baker.

Princess

and "Adele"

Players
at

the

at

the

Stude-

There was a somewhat

spirited ses-

Cort theatre last Friday
afternoon when it came time for "settling" after counting the house at one
of the series of special matinees schedsion

at

the

uled for the playhouse.

These special matinees were arranged
on the basis of a division of the receipts, the gross to go four ways
Laurette Taylor, Hartley Manners,
Oliver Morosco and the theatre to
share equally.
Manners held he was entitled to royalty for his play contributions before
the "cut."
Some of the others interested couldn't quite see it that way.

VARIETY

"PLEASURE SEEKERS" THROUGH;
CLOSING THIS WEEK IN PHILLY

11

'TAIR OF SIXES" HOLD UP.
made out of the
zee new show

title

at

of the H. H. Fra-

Longacre,

the

Philadelphia, March 25.
Pleasure Seekers" will close

"The

Saturday night, and go to the storeIt had
house or some other place.
been routed to remain here four
weeks, then move on to Boston. Business was bad with the show at the

commencement.
The people in the company have
contracts that do not call for notice,
and the announcement of the closing
came as a surprise to them.
"The Pleasure Seekers" is the Marfrom

Lyric

mer

a

system

complete

automatic

Loew-Lew

will be installed in the

politan which,

when complete,

Metro-

will give

the house the distinction of being the
first
theatre
equipped.

America

in

to

be

so

NEW PEOPLE

IN "DINGBATS."

Pittsburgh, March 25.
"The Dingbats" made several changes
while in Pittsburgh. Bobby Barry,

who succeeded Arthur Dunn as DingIva Irby is the
bat, made a hit here.
new prima donna and Helen Thompson the new soubret.

Others connected wtih Messrs.

son.

Loew and

Fields are financially interIt is reported here

"ROMANCE" OPENING WILBUR.
Boston, March

ested in the show.

Joseph M.

Schenck, of the

was

cuit,

instrumental

about the end

in

of the piece.

Loew

bringing

Loew

Mr.

now in the west.
Business was good in spots during
the tour since leaving the Garden. The
middle-west gave the company the
best returns.

''UNDER DOG"

AT HOWARD'S.

Chicago, March

The

25.

under the regime of

happen Easter Monday.

its

new

tioning

der Dog," opening here Easter Sunday.
The piece is a rewritten version of

"The Crime of the Law."

"ADELE" IN FOR RUN.
Chicago, March 25.
"Adele" opened Sunday night at the
Studebaker and was greeted by a large

first

night seats April 7 in the

"THE SQUEALER" RENAMED.
Boston, March

3.

the

The postponement was made at
request of Edgar Selwyn, who

wants to personally direct the staging.

ATTACHED FOR CANCELLATION

TRULY BACK ON BROADWAY.
Truly Shattuck's "return to Broadat the Columbia Monday night as
leading lady of the Bowery Burlesque
oartook somewhat of the nature of a

way"

premiere.

floral pieces

were passed across

March 25.
MacKenzie, manager of
Seattle,

George

run.

Huge

25.

A. E. Thomas's new play which he
intended to name "The
originally
Squealer," but which has just been
shifted to "The Force," will not be
given its initial try-out with an all
star cast until Friday afternoon, April

grow

local scribes did not

very enthusiastic, but it is being well
touted and will probably have a good

It^gitimate

will

will be a

Shubert theatre.

direc-

Lawrence Weber, Archie Selwyn and John Cort), will be "The Un-

The

It

Shubert booking, control and management. Doris Keane in "Romance" will
open the house, seating 400 in the orchestra at 12, with the two balconies
adding 700 more.
It has been decided to inaugurate a
scheme never before tried here, auc-

tory (L.

house.

25.

new Wilbur

of the

Howard's the-

attraction at

first

The opening

Cir-

is

atre

sprinkler

its

Fields production that
had a disastrous run at the Winter
Garden, New York, early in the sea-

cus

During the sum-

to stock productions.

J.

the Metropolitan, served garnishment
on the box office and scenery at Tatoma Sunday, tying up the Hammerstein

"Fire

company

Fly"

to play Bellingham,

Wash.,

for

failure

last Friday,

alleging a violation of a contract behimself
tween
Hammcrstein
and

through the Cort

office.

BRUCE OUGHT TO KNOW.

'lecond part and Truly was otherwise
•made the recipient of a splendid ova-

MINNEAPOLIS SITE BOUGHT.
Minneapolis. March

The biggest

25.

theatrical deal in several

years was concluded here last week by
the purchase of the Metropolitan theatre

site

member

the

Scott-Stafford

Charles B. Dillingham, excepts to
VxRiETr's dispatch from Chicago estimating the average receipts of "The
I ady
of the Slipper" at the Illinois
theatre.
He states the show did an
average business in Chicago of $18,000
weekly.

$102,000.

the

present

first-class attractions

agreement

the

play at the Metro-

politan while the Shubert

is

"RED CANARY*' OPENING.

Opera

House Co., owns the lease. Mr. Stafford exercised an option which he had
held for twenty years, purchasing for

Under

Bruce Kdwards, general manager for

by Lac Stafford, who, as a
of

given over

48th street theatre,

following

body connected with it. Miss Stevens
has been fulfilling the duties of leading lady in the show since its opening
to the satisfaction of the management,
and everything was aparently running
along smoothly until she notified her
employers she would not be with them
next season, as she had received a flattering contract from George C. Tyler

at the

Athens"

and
Amsterdam,

both pieces receiving their "pannings"

by the critics, who went into ecstasies
over "A Pair of Sixes." It opened Friday night last, and had a sell out for
the Saturday matinee, after which came
a iieavy cVvnce sale.
The Frazcc piece was twice dismantled on the road before entering the
Long:acre. -.vch t*me with changes made
in the cast, the first showing bringing
about an .nlmcst entirely new company.

W.

Rumsey was the original
"A Pair or Sixes" and

for

formed a small syndicate to produce
himself, made up of members of the

it

Stage manager
MacGregor
out for Rumsey at his stock
house in Rochester.
Then Rumsey
wanted to count Cohan & Harris in,
but when it was explained that Frazee
had first call (a verbal one with the
author), he felt aggrieved.
Frazee
then offered to "cut him in," but this
Friars.

tried

it

Rumsey
"Show

declined.

business is pretty nice when
it's good," observed
Mr. Frazee this
week. He has received oflfers for the
English and Australian rights, but is
holding off in the fond hope of making
th3 foreign prr»auction himself. According io present n^uring Mr. Frazee will
open with a "No. 2" company at the
Cort, Chi. ago, in August, and if it
meets with the same success there as
in New York, a third road organization
will be formed.

"Maid of Athens," the Henry W.
Savage musical production vieing with
its companion piece from the same of"Sari" next door at the Liberty,
has had hard work giving the chairs
company since the show opened.
"Panthea" due at the Booth Wednesday night of this week, has been adfice,

journed

tomorrow

until

"The Red Canary,"

in rehearsal,

(Saturday)

evening.

ALLENTOWN.

S. ft

H.

TOWN.

Allentown, Pa., will be on the Stair &
Havlin Circuit next season, the S. & H.
attractions playing the Lyric there for
the first three days of each week.

LAIT WRITES ANOTHER.
Chicago, March 25.
has been written by
Lait,
Jack
who turned loose "Help
Wanted" to a waiting public that has
responded sufficiently to allow Lait to
bank around $1,000 weekly on the royalty from the plays of that title at the
Cort here and Elliott, New York.
The new piece written by Lait is

slated to

with a

resume

at

New York

Providence April 6,
premiere arranged

for the Lyric April 16.

"Thumbs Down."

on reform. Oliver Morosco will produce it
in
Los Angeles next September, in
It is

a satire

stock.

The English

to

join

tion.
tice

his

new

spectacular

produc-

Miss Stevens felt in giving noso far in advance she was more

than

fair.

Whether or not

the Manuscript Producing Co., which sponsors "To-Day"
thought so, is not known, but by a*
strange coincidence, almost immedithereafter Miss
ately
Stevens was
given a curt and formal two weeks' notice, the same as would be accorded
a chorus girl or other unimportant
personage.
hurt
It
the
leading
woman's feelings, and she told some
people, feeling she was entitled to at
least a letter of regret. This condition
was brought to the attention of Harry
Von Tilzer, an important officer of the
Mss. Prod. Co. Harry, being always
a gentleman a Chesterfieldian one at
that repaired to Miss Stevens* dress\T%g room, to ascertain if the lady

—

—

really felt aggrieved.

"You
screamed

get
right
out
of
here,"
the
temperamental
little

woman. "Get out right now. I don't
wish to see or speak with anybody
connected with the management, and
the next time I am annoyed by any of
you I'll stop right then, even if it's in
the middle of an act."

Von

Tilzer "got."

QUITTING AT

$47,000.

This

'8 the last week, as innounced
"America" at the Hippodrome, and
the wail on Sixth avenue is that it's

for

criminal

to close the spectacle with
present drawing power. The house
ran iK>sc to $47,000 on the week ending Saturday, and had $4,500 in for the
its

Monday

(this week) matinee.
"America" must leave the way clear
for the incoming revival of "Pinafore,"
which will re-open the house (necessarily
made dark meantime) about

April

rights to

"Help Wanted"

have been disposed of to Lester Faber,
who will put the piece on in London,
next September.
Mr. Lait will go
across in August and remain there until
Faber docs it.

8.

PREPARING COLLIER'S SHOW.
Julian Mitchell has been engaged by
& Harris to put on the "numbers" for the new Willie Collier show,

Cohan

"Forward,

March,"

while

Sam

For-

rested will attend to the remainder of
the staging of the piece.

"THE REFORMER," PERLEY'S.
The Robert Graves, Inc., has entitled
John Cumberland's new play "The Reformer," placing

production April

Graves

in

it

Monday, planning

The

with

Roy Barnes, Lina Abarbanell, Neil
MacKay, Adele Rowland and Phil
Kyley among its principal players, is
T.

the

not on speaking

is

immediately

at the Princess

J.

at

terms with the management, nor any-

"Maids

broker

mem-

a

the

"Marrying Money"
of

still

"To-Day" company

The com-

hit of

opened

edy

ber of the

"A

.Another play

ihe footlights after her specialty in the

tion.

springtime

Emily Stevens, though

Broadway.

Pair of Sixes" that looks to be

Loew-Fields' Musical Production Brought to Sudden
Finish at Lyric. Couldn't Do Business. Show Booked
for Boston. Contracts With Actors Did Not
Call for Notice of Closing.

EMILY STEVENS RILED.

All kinds of bad poker "gags" were

to

rehearsal

next

make

first

its

16.

Co.

(which

includes

Cumberland and Frank Perlcy as manager) has engaged Donald Meek, Charlotte Adams, Camilla Crume, Charles
Goodrich, Richard Malchicn and Will
Buckley.
ir

7oa don't adTcrtlM

In

VARIETY,

<Im'|

VARIETY

YOU DONT

IF

"Hunting

NEH WEEK (March 30)

In Vauderillt ThMtrM, Plsjrlng ThrM or L«m Shows Dally
houMs open for ttao week with Mondar matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatre* listed aa "Orpheum" without any further dlatlnculehlnf 4eecrlptlon are on
OrpheuB CIroalt Theatrea with "8-C" followinc name (usually "Emprees") are on

the
the

fulUvan-Conaldlno Circuit. Prootor** Circuit housea. where not listed aa "Proctor's." are indleated bjr (pr) followlof the name.
Atanciea booking the honaoa are noted by single name or Initials, such aa "Orph," "Orpheum
'^cult— "U. B. O.." United Booking Offlcos— "W. V. A.," Western VaudeTllle Managers' Asso"B. C." BuUlvan-Consldlne Circuit
"P." PanUges Circuit "Loew," Marcus
etotlon (Chicago)
Loew Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)— "M." James C. MatChews (Chicago) "Pr." Proctor's Circuit (New York)— "J-l-s." Jones. Llnlck & SchaeSer
(Chleaio) "bl," Bert Levey (Ban Francisco) "Bva." Western BUtes Vaudeville Association
(Baa Francisco )— "web." Webster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago)— "cox," B. J. Cox (Chicago)—
"tbo.** Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)- "a." J. H. AIM (MSAtreal)
" Ous Bun Clrcalt (Bprlngflsld. O.).

—

W«w T*vk
HAMMBRSTBIN'B

—

2d

•

(obo)

Maurlco

.

Walton

ft

The R«d Heads"
Hyams A Molntyrs
Sam A Kitty Morton

Earl A Curtis
Hayes A Aldrlch
5 Armanis

Wilson A Wilson
Artie Hall

(Two

Jack Wilson Oo

to

flll)

GRBBLET

Ryan A Hurt

PALACB (orph)
Oertnide Hoffmann
lopbanta

Orford's

half

Nip A Tuck

Andy Rlos
Wireless Telegraphy
Cadets da Oasooo*
Kramer A Patarson
Cooper A May

Mme Dorse Co
McKay A Ardlna
Cbas A Fanny Van
The Brads
(Others to fill)
BRONX (nbo)

(loew)

Josephine Carr
Browning A Chip
O'Brien Dennett A O'
Chaa L Fletcher
Earl A Curtis
Wills A Haaaan

(Two

to

flll)

2d half

Mund A

(Two

to

flll)

NATIONAL

Mercedes

(loew)

Sallle Fields

Arthur Sullivan Co
Ethel Green

McMahon A Mayne
Nip A Tack

Hoey A

Ross Fenton Players

Ijinton

A Lawrence
Harvey Do Vora 8
Klutlng's Animals

Jim A
Wanda

Vemle Kaufman

Bin Bailey
Herbert A Dennis

Hermlnlne Shone Co
Rooney A Bent
Sloans

A

Fields

DELANCBT

(ubo)

(Two

'Kid Kabaret"
Adelaide Herman Co
Heath A Mlllershlp

B A J Connelly
Miller A Vlnesnt
Hetty A Consul
Lea Jnadts
(loew)

Rose Miller
Knice A Dnnn

Wanda
Jim A Betty Morgan

H

C Lewis Co

A Haaaan
(One to flll)
7TH AVE (loew)
Fagan A Byron
Wills

General Plsano

Hurst Watts A Hnrst
DeLesBo Troupe
2d half
Simpson A DasLtta
Morrtn A Beasley
The Keltons

(One to flll)
2d half

Woods Animals
Anderson A Burt
"Winning Widows"
MartlnettI

A Moon

(Two

to

fill)

BOULEVARD
"Violinist

(loew)

A

Singer'*

Bootblack Four
Lottie Williams

(3o

Senator Marphy
Oliver

Amando Tr

(One

to

All)

2d half
Medlln. CI A Townee
The Btantons
J
Bmmett Co

K

Klaas A Bemle

Laypo A Benjamin
(Two to flll)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Jim Reynolds
"Oh Bffle"

Svlvester

to

flll)

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Anna Held
Ellnore A Williams

Louise Oalloway Co
Morris Cronin Co

Ed Wynn Co
Darrell A Conway
Lee

A

Cranston

Black A White

RUSHWTCK

(ubo)

"The Beautlea"
Sallle Fisher

Flanagan A Edwarda
Bla Citv 4
Albert Perry Co
Wilson Bros
n Renards
Hal A Francis
Chester Klnvston

8HUBBRT

Niblo'B Birds
Artie Hall

Wilson A Wilson
MartlnettI A Svlveater
(One to flll)
2d

A

BrMklyw

Adams A Schaefer
Kanaa
(One

A DoMont

"Son of Solomon"
Montgomery A Henly

Felix

2

flll)

2d half
Josephine Carr
Browning A Chip

K#lt

4 Favorltsa
Rill Bailey

R'^se

to

half

Fva Prout

(loew)

n Armanis
J r Lewis Co
T>»»VD0

A B^nlamln

(Four

to

nn>

2d half
rn\fH Pros

friend A Laasar
Senator Mnrpby
Dorothy Rogers Co

TTMrlq

n Escsrdos.
(One to

Kddle Clark
Oenersi Plsano
(O ne to flll)

Havdn B A Haydn

AMERICAN

flll)

M^Mahon A Mavne
rottie

FULTON

(loew)

ntff Bailey
Friend A I>ee8er

Haydn B A Haydn
Herman Lleb Co
Medlln Cl A Townea
Dorothy Roiteni Co
Monroe A Pusey
Montrose A Lrtell
(One to flll)

Hnwthorae
Williams Co

(1o«w)

"

Kanea
^'llda Hawthorne
Rone A Moon
Tort McTiOsin Co
Fddip CJlark Co
WoortB Antmaln

24 half
'^fry

A

Zelaya

Fullfltteur

to

Tom Mahonay
to

(loew)

A

Gallagher

Hill

Lewis A Cbapln
"Book Agent"
Adams A Bchaefer
2d half
Jim I^eynolds
Ted McLean Co
O'Brien Dennett A O'
Busse's Doga
to

LIBERTY

flll)

(loew)

Evelyn Cunningham
Jack Btranaa
Anderaon A Burt
Brown Del A Brown
3 Escardoa

(One to flll)
2d half

A

Kllfton

Klein Bros

Rego

(Two

to

flll)

MAJBBTIC

Tllford

H Armstrong
W
Rita Gould

(^

Dlas Monkeys

(One to flll)
2d half
Lorraine A Cameron
Holmes A Riley
Knight B A Bawtelle
John B Hymer Co

Tom Mahoney
8 Donalds

SHEA'S (ubo)
Fox A Dolly

Robt B Keene Co
Gordon A Rica
Cooper A Robinson
Alexander A Logan
Alexander Bros
8 Bohemians
(One to flll)

Swor A Mack

Mon Kim

Lai

WInsch A Poors
Two Tom Boys
4 Harveys
(Others to

fill)

Battle Creek, MIek.

BIJOU (ubo)
Wagner A Graves
Galgano A Mllano
Marcou

A Norton
"New Leader"

(Two

to

flll)

LYRIC

Eddie Gardner
"The Criminal"
Irwin A Henog
Marr A Robinson

(One to

flll)

Batte
EMPRESS (so
Ryan Btos
Williams A Segal
Spiegel's Beau
Al Herman
"Harmony Olrla"

Santley

2d half
TllUe Abbot Co
Lillian
Lillian
Sllber

"Bower

Bay

Maynard
Doone Co
A North
Melody"
City, MIek.
of

BIJOU (ubo)
Nolos Collies
Relk Bro & Murray
"Bachelors Dream"
Norwood & Hall
Dal to Freea Co
2d half
'Pinafore Kiddies"
Bllllasa. Moat.

BABCOCK

(BC)

Berry A Berry
"Barefoot Bov"
"Salvation Sue"
Morrlasey A Harkett
Plcchlanl Troupe
Blnalaakaaa. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
.Tark

Kennedy

(3o

(loew)

Caa.

r»

LYRIC (m)
Fields A Lewis
7

Am Whirlwinds
winds

Torcat'a Roosters

T

Tracey Goets A
The Halklngs

Ckieaso

PALACE

Yvette
Five Sullvs

Wood
A Duptez

Dupre'£

MAJESTIC

(orph)
""Wronged from Start"
Gertrude Coghlan Co
Gardner Trio

Gould A Ashlyn
Gallagher A Carlln
Five Gormann
Stuart Barnes

&

flll)

Trlxle FrlKBOza
Ahearn Troupe
Dlga PetrovB
Keno A Green
Percy Warem Co

Gillette

EMPTIE9S

(BC)
St

(Open Sun Mat)
1 Falcons
Moscrop SfnterH
Hallen & Fnllrr
Dick Lvnch

"More ain than

E

TT«.ual"

WILSON AVE

Francis

(Two

Arabs

to

"Their Get Away"
Grant Gardner
Oxford 8

BIJOU (ubo)
"Trouble Makers"
2d half
Gould

Venlta

"When Women Rule"

A Wallace
Wartenberg Bros
rto. Pa.

Adams A Guhl
The Dorians
Jaekaoayllle

ORPHEUM

Scott

(One to

Dare Bros

Valerie

flll)

EMPRESS

COLONIAL

fill)

Brown A Jackson

R

(ubo)

Ward A

Ratcllffe
Sisters

Inei Clough

Asahl Japs

Leo

(One to

Ronair A Ward
Klnkald Players
Savoy A Brennan
3 Harveys

Boudinl Bros

Fllller

Brown Harris A B

raU Blyer, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)
Eva Prout

CleTelaad
Bertha Kallsh Co

"Mel How Conid You"
Brady A Mahoney

Belle Baker

Pollard

KEITH'S (ubo)

A

Cross

2d half

Josephine

WlUard Slmma Co
John Gelger

(Two

to

Rollo
Hilton

A Rollo
A Hughea

flll)

MILES

(the)

American Trumpeters
Tracey A Rose
"Passenger Wreck"
Moss A Frye
Schreck A Perclval

Walter Brown Co

Ed Howard Co
Qulkham Co
Calaaskaa

KEITH'S (ubo)
Owen McGlyeney
Rajah
Fred V Bowers Co
Ellda Morris

2d half

"Going Up"
Ft. ^Vortk

MAJESTIC

J Barry
TuBcano Bros
7 Bracks
(One to flll)
Dallaa

Capital City 4

Wily A Ten Eyck

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)

Crelghton Sisters
"'Lawn Party"
Marshall Montgomery
Chalahflo Guatemalans

Carl Roslne Co
Shriner A Richards

Lydla McMillan Co
Trovato
Scott

A Keane
A C

Conlln Steele
Abdallaha

Shefftdelln

Leonard

Dr Herman
Wllla Holt Wakefield
Dooley A Sayles
Coleman's Animals
(Others to fill)
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Barton A Lovera
Kntherloe Klare
Richard Mllloy Co
Joe Whitehead
Svlvester
Day at Circus"

Dea Meflaea
Mat)

Gannon
Von Tilrer

FTelrn

A

Lester Trio

Conly A

I

Webb

Miles Co
Long
A West
McCormIck A Wallace

Lily
Ball

(One to flll)
Harrlabarat Pa.
Morton A Glass
Chas Sweet
Hickman Bros
(Others to

fill)

HartfArd, r«aa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Howard A McCane
•House Jack Built"

Joe A Lew Cooper
Apdale's Circus

(One

^

to

fill)

Hobokca. N. .1.
LYRIC (loew)
Cecil Dunham
Al

Rover

"Side Lights"
Klein Bros

Rago
2d half
Gertrude DeMont
Golden A West
KuUlver Bros

(Two

ORPHEUM

Donahue A Stewart

Homer

Eva Shirley
Gordon A Klnley

ORPHEUM

Sun
Dainty Marie
Pred Lindsay

(ubo)

Tom Linton Co

Deayer

(Open

TEMPLE

ORPHEUM

Dolce Bisters
Mia Clayton Co

EMPRESS

aaslltea, Caa.

Bison City 4
Juggling Burkes

Dayeaport

COLUMBIA (wva)
Chas Bennington

Eddie

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
I^ Toy Broe

Mr A Mrs

MAJESTIC

"Behind FootllghU"
Brown A Moulton
Harlshlma Bros
(One to fill)
Fllat, MIek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Lillian LeonI

fill)

Kalaauiaoo, MIek.

MAJESTIC

Dogs

Prelle's

(inter)

(Open Bun Mat)
Nevlns A Erwood

(Open Sun Mat)
Todd Nards

(ac)

to flll)

Hot Sprlasa, Ark.
PRIVCESS (Intir)
Knowles A White
Jack Ellis Co
Nan Hnlperln
Roes A Fals

(ubo)

Abbot Co

Tlllle

Maynard
Doone Co
A North
"Bower of Melody"

Lillian
Lillian
Sllber

2d halt

Wagner A Graves
Calgano A Mllano
Marcou
Santley A Norton
"New Leader"
Waagng CUw, M*.

ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Valeska Suratt Co
(Others to

fill)

EMPRESS
Dell'oro

Burke A Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard A Louie
Oanjophlends

KEITH'S (ubo)
Simon Co
Arthur Deagon

Armstronar A Clark

Leach A Wallen
Animals

Ruckley's
to

A Hlgglns
Ellis

Meaiphla

A Francis

Muriel

Hazzard

Jack

(Others to

flll)

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Jack Norworth
Bert Levy
Conroy A Girls
Cole A Donahy
Alfred Bergen
Miiller A Btanley
Nonette

Sprague A McNeece

EMPRESS

(BC)

(Open Sun Mat)

Two Georges
Ratskeller 3

Tom Nawn Co
Mary Gray
Onalp

MILES

(tbc)

Pauline

Leonard Kane
Siegel A Matthews
Marlon Munsen

Raymond Teal

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Ed Foy Family
UlUan Herleln

Harry B Lester

Pantzer Duo
Labelle Oterlta
(Others to flll)

UNIQUE

(SC)

(Open Sun Mat)
3

Newmans

-Kammerer A Howland
Clem Revlns Co
Coakland McBrldc A M

MILES (tbc)
Leslie Thurston
Pierce A Roslyn
Maurice Downey Co
BenJ Fay Mils
Capt Slgsbee

Mobile

KaozTlile, Teaa.
Louis

(Two

A

Marie Dorr
The Harrahs
K Melody Boya
Asard Bros
(One to fill)

Robinson's Elephants
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Lulgl

Melville

Harry

Beauties

Violin

Jackaaa, Hick.

(Open Sun Mat)
Cavana Duo
Byron A Langdon
Joe Cook
(One to fill)
PANTAGES (m)

lioalaytllc

KEITH'S (ubo)
Frank Keenan Co

ORPHEUM

LYRIC (so
Newport A Stlrk

(sc)

"Soul Kiss"
Jose Remington Co
Skipper Kennedy A

to

A Mullen
Leon Rogee
Frank Smith

"Beauty Skin Deep"
Thos P Jackson Co
Mullen A Coogan

2 Jonleys

fill)

Schooler A Dickinson
Blank Family
Tom Mahoney
Ernie A Emle

6 Oastllllons

Halsted

to

KBITH'B (nbo)
Blanche Bataa Co
Lydia Barry
3 Keatona

Howe Northlane Co
Ollmore Corbln

Tate's Motoring

Corelli

Mori Bros

EMPRESS

Palfrey Barton A Br
Rector A Karev
McDonald A Mason

The Santieys
Bert

Nina Payne
Lew Hawkins
De Vole 8

(orph)
2d halt
(Same bill as at Regina this Issue)

Mack A

Cliff

KEITH'S (ubo)
"Matinee Girls"

EMPIRE

(Jls)

Athletas

(Open Bun Mat)
Robt Haines Co
Nina Barbour
McCormIck A Irwtn
The Kramers

daaaataa* Oaa.

"Halloween Hop"
Cook Slaters
"Cooper Shop"

(inter)

ladlaaapolls

ORPHEUM

(Two

Laddie

Chas A An Olocker

KEITH'S (ubo)

Fitch Cooper

Axel Christanson

Lew Bhank

Davis Reynolds Ck>
2d half
Bouthwick A Darr

Howard A Ratcllff
Hill A Svlvany

(Two

(Jls)

Anna Held's Daughter
Mascal A Mme Tarney

Chip A Marble
Cantwell & Walknr
Martin A Fabrlnl

flll)

Dr Leon

(orph)

4

Dvlatk

A Br

Oottld

Dlas Monkeys
(Three to flll)
ST. JAMBS (loew)
Gasch Sistars

NEW

BaltlHMM
(ubo)
Virginia Hamed Co

Lang A Coulter
Chas Kenna

"Hunting Morn"

Tllford

Oasch Bisters
H Armstrong Co

(nbo)
ACADEMY
Brown A Jackson
(loew)
Venlta Gould
Ines McCauley Co
"When Women Rule' Owen Wright
Adams A Guhl
Vantoose A May
The Dorians
Johnnie Wood
2d half
The Lockwoods
"Trooble Makers"
Landry Bros

MARYLAND

2d half

(m)
Laughland"

Elliott

Mary Norman
Henshaw A Avery
Mack A Orth

Markee Bros
Italian Troubadors
Anna Eva Fay

PANTAGES
"In

Lora

Livingston 8

(Open Sun Mat)
Mario A Duffy
Arthur Geary
Sager Midgley Co

Cullen Bros

Lola Milton 0>

CROWN

2d halt

Dorothy Wahl

A Ballet
fill)
MILES (the)

(One to

Warren A Blanchard
Clark A Ward
Maxwell's Girls

Chung Hwa 4

MAJESTIC

Webber Family

Nadje

fill)

2d half
A Conover

Norwood A Norwood
Vera Do Baaslnl

Claude Golden

Alex Kamlnsky

flll)

'

W
Rita

Fay

Chas Kenna

Donalds

(ubo)
Playground"

Mabelle

A Carter

Palfrey Barton
The Laasos

TEMPLE
"School

Belle Blanche
Merrill A Otto
Kenny No A Piatt

4 Roaders

Knight B A Bawtelle
John B Hymar Co

flll)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

A Cameron

Holmes A Riley

Sallle Fields

"Violinist A Singer
Herman Lleb Co
Monroe A Posey
Ward Ball A W

Kolllns

Boasley
"Auto Bandit"
The Stantons
The Torleys

ORPHEUM

(Two

Blondys

Carroll Keat A
5 Old Veterans

Saona Co

Lslando

8

(Jls)

McVICKERS

Handera A Meliss
Lorraine

8

to

Stanley

COLONIAL

Charles

(One

James Cnllan
(One to flll)

Francaa Kennedy
Hayea A Johnson
Lala Belbinl Co
Campbell A Campbell
Zolaa Dears

(Three to

Barto A Clark
Jean Llbonatl

(lo«w)

(One to All)
2d halt

(loew)

Bol

A

Morris

Joe Wslch
Fannls Brlca

GRAND

Bffle"

Mund A

Pedersen Bros
Ishlkawa Japs

BIJOU

Ooldon A West
Klass A Bamla
Borden A Shannon
J K Bmmett Co
Herbert A Dennis

(Two

Borden A Shannon
Montroae A I^all
(One to fill)

Little Billy

Winona winters
Kramer A Norton

ALHAMBRA

Betty Morgan

2d half

COLONIAL (ubo)
Mr A Mrs C DeHaven "Oh

Ross Fenton Players
Hnrst Watts A Ilurjt
DeLsBSO Tronpa
(One to All)

(Two

Bo!

Fagan A Byron
"Son of Solomon"
Al Rover
Rrown Delmere A B

Katlma

Lm

—

—

Mom"

Flo Wilson
2d halt

(All

—
—

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

^£^f

ADVERTISE IN
BILLS

DONT

LYRIC

(ubo)

Robt Dalley Co
S Miller Kent Co
Lyons A Yoeco
Paul La Croix
Kltamura Japs
(Others to nil)

fill)

I. Cl
Ijaasdav* Mick.
ORPHEUM
BIJOU (ubo)
"Woman Proposes"
"Going Up"
Metropolitan Minstrel
2d half
American Trumpeters Bert Errol
3 BartoB
Tracey A Rose
Ramsdell 3
"Passenger Wreck"
(Others to flll)
Moss Frye
FRANCAIS (loew)
Schreck A Perclval

Leo CarrlUo
Phillips A White
MartlnettI

(Others to

A

I4ttl« Rock, Ark.
(Inter)

Rose S &
Theodore Tenney
Belmont A Harl
Richard Carroll Co
Chung Hwa 4
Sterling

2d half

Knowles A White
Jack Ellis Co

Nan Halperln
LoM Aaarlea

ORPHEUM

Marie Lloyd
Bessie Clayton Co

Madge Maltland
Eva Taylor Co
Armstrong A Ford
Collins A Hart
EMPTIBSS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)
Patrick Franc A

A Mack

WUbnr

Tallman
Mario A Clements

A

War

Merrill

Newkarsk, N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
S Hall Co
Zelaya
Hayes A Aldrlch

Billy

Ward

Bell

W

A

(One to fill)
2d half
McOinnls Bros
Chas L Fletcher

Amando Tr

Oliver

(Two

to

fill)

New HaTea,
POLI'S

Ross A Falls
(One to flll)

SniBRell
Criadys

Rag Claaslc 2
Mattle Lockett
Prevett

Sylvester

fill)

MAJESTIC

Karson

Kit

Llacnln

ORPHEUM
Murphy Nichols Co
Hans Roberts Co

Coaa.

(ubo)

Norton A Nicholson
O'Brien Havel Co
Fred Duprez
Miller A Lyle
(Others to nil)

New

Orleans

ORt»HEUM

Andrew Mack

Austin Webb Co
Rex Circus
Josephine Dunfee
1 Collegians

Rollow

Ben Brier Oo

VARIETY
Lomw

FAMILY

W. Y.

,

Grace Damley

Ben Smith

Mitchell Sla

3 Kcltons

Marie McNeil Co

(Om

to

Ulta Redmond
Elier A Webb
Sadie Fondeller

fill)

2d halt
-Book Afont"

(Om

to flU)

BMPRESS
COLONIAL, (ubo)
Androw Toomba Co
Bella Story

Lawton
3 Alex
(Others to

fill)

Rlyee Co
Kingston A Bbner
MsUlda A BlTlra
Kaufman Bros
Shirley

Animals

PANTAOBS

(m)
(Open Bun Mat)

Edwin Keough Co
B J Moore Co
Weston A Leon
Spanish Ooldlnos

(Others to

(Open Thurs Mat)

Bert Leslie Co

Baa Aatoala
MAJBSTIC (Inter)

OHUiha

ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Charlotte Parry Co
1-wo Lowes
Lewis A Norton
Milton A De Long Sis
Leo Beers
Pearl Bros A Burns
3 Emersons

(Open Sun Mat)
Van A Beaumont Sis
Besale

Wynn

Bronaon A Baldwin
Sterling A Rerell
loleen Slatera
(Othera to fill)

Sam Dlcso

DOMINION
Hayward

KBITH'S

Bert Melrose

Mosart Duo
4 Kasracs

The Hartleya
"To Save a Girl"

Burls

llosher

EMPRESS

fill)

Leona Stephens
Cabaret 8

Inglls

(shea)

2d half

Cecil Lean Co
nickel A Watson
Olrl from Milwaukee

Norman
Shelly A Proctor
Bert A Lot Walton

Vlolinsky

Portland. Ore.

^ Leightons
2 Alfreds

ORPHBUM

David Blspham
Ben Deeley Co

PRINCESS

fill)

EMPRESS

(sr)

Torrelll's

Hong Fong

F

Sullivan

Troupe
"Top World Dancers"
PANTAOES (m)
rapt Jack's Bears

Olivetti

Davett A Duvall
Morette Sisters
Ijawrence Johnston
nernard Flnnerty &
Oregoire A Elmlna
I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
n Glllinffwater Co
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Walter Van Brunt
Georgette
Samaroff A Sonla
La Vler
Rearlna, Can.

ORPHEUM
1st

half

Odlva
M'aster Gabriel

Co

Mabel Adams Co
KImberly A Mohr
Frank Hlldebrand

(Two

to

fill)

RlekManA
LYRIC (ubo)
Ray Cox
Harry Tlghe

Hopkins Sisters
flll)

Ro^hMit^rt M. Y.

TEMPLB

Pavl

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Horace Goldin
Sophie Bernard
Tx)u Anger
Hess Sisters
Aerial

M

Lloyds

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Great Johnstone
nijou Rusnell
Porter J White Co
Demarest A Doll
•Tlrcus Days"

Seraatoa, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Florence Tempest Co

VA Morton
Oirard A West
Harry De Coe
Mason A Murray

Van Bros
(One

to

flll)

Seattle

ORPHEUM
Els A French
H»\rry Gllfoll

Ward A Weber
Thomas A Hall

(ubo)

The Randalls

EMPRESS

(sr)

Dorsch A Russell
Harrv Ross
"In Old New York"
Usher 3

Mason Keeler Co
Hubert Dyer Co
TTenrv Lewis

Cecil©

T^nmbPrt A Ball
f Others
to fill)

Creo

Eldrlrt

PANTAOBS
Allsky's

Co
(ra)

Hawallans

Comer A Sloan

Will Morris
Thornton A Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q'a"
OrvlUe Stamm
PANTAOES (m)
Harry Bulger
Terry Troupe
Bettlna Bruce Co
Vera Berliner

Tom A

Staela

(ubo)

the

is

new second woman, succeeding Norah
Lamison. Miss Stanton was for sevManager
eral years at the Duquesne.
William Moore Patch was anxious to
engage Irene Oshier, who recently left

KEITH'S

ORPHBUM

Shaw
Wright A Deltrlch
Weston A Clair
Lillian

Power Bros
(Others to flll)
EMPRESS (sc)
The Skatellee
(Treen Mc A Deane

"Honor Thieves"
Julian Rose

Halllgan A Sykea

Dotson A Gordon
JuKgllnR DeArmo

"A PAIR OF SIXES"— Longacre (2d week).
"ALONG CAME RUTH"—Cfiilety (6th week).
BARNUM A BAILEY— Garden (3d week).
(let week).

GRAND OPERA—Century

(27th week).

"GRUMPY" (Cyril Maude)— Wallack's (Iflth
week).
"HELP WANTED"— Elliott (8th week).
HIGH JINKS"— Casino (16th week).
"JERRY" (Billio Burke)— Lyceum (1st week).
"KITTY MacKAY"—Comedy (11th week)
"LEGEND OF LENORA" (Maude Adams) —
Empire (13th week).
"MAIDS OF ATHENS"— New Amsterdam (3d
week).
"MARRYING MONEY"— Princess (3d week).
"OMAR THE TENT.MAKER"— Lyric (11th
week).
"PANTHEA"— Booth (2d week).
"PECr O" MY HEART '—Con (fl7th week).
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"— Cohan (33d
week).
REPERTOIRE (Margaret Anglln)— Hudson
(3d week).
SARI"— Liberty (12th week).
"SEVE.N KEYS TO BALDPATE"— Astor (27th
"THE BELLE OF BOND STREET' (Sam

introducing

In

musical

success in other

its

The Rotary Club

Millionaire" will be given.

bought out the house

Harris succeeds Edward Mcas stage director of the

Jr.,

Rowland theatre, has
Anna Layng succeeds her.

woman

of

and

retired

March

25.

Players' Stock, Pittsburgh, has joined

Orpheum

here 'as second
woman. She was excellently received
in her debut Monday, as Elfie Sinclair,
in "The Easiest Way."
Edward Horton, until recently a
Playe^!;s*

member of the Little Theatre resident company (formerly of the Orpheum Players) has been re-engaged
by that organization and

company

April

the

first

probable "The Little
Other productions on the list are "Mary's
Lamb," "Spring Maid," "Rose MAid,"
it

is

Included in the cast will be Laura
John McCowan, Charles Fulton, Raymond Crane, Mary Kilcoyne,
Jack Fisher, Ralph Sipperly, Gus
Buell, Yvonne D'Ahrle.

JafTray,

Helen Travers, formerly of the Davis
the

for

and others.

Duquesne.
Louise Marshall, leading
the

when

has

Syracuse

of

night,

Thomas

the

cities.

Collier.

Hugh,

stock

Wieting management is taking an important departure, being influenced by

will join the

6.

Paul Asard Troupe

PANTAOES (m)
Arthur Dalvles Co
Martha Russell Co

Morton's

the Duquesne, but Miss Oshier is said
to have refused when she learned she
would have to share honors with Miss

Philadelphia,
(ubo)

J.

weeks engagement.

Moore

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW

"CHANCTB"— Park

Catherine Stanton

Syracuse, March 25.
Musical Stock
company will open at the Wieting
opera house April 13, for a fifteen-

Lewis

Juggling Wagners

ONE WEEK— PLENTY.

GERSTEN TRYING AGAIN.
The Bronx

is to have stock
again.
Frank Gersten has decided to plant it in
his Royal either April 16 or May 4, ex-

act date to be settled later.

The

following players are under con-

Lowell Sherman and Elsie
Esmond, leads; Robert Lowe (now
with "The Lure"), Margaret Lee, Dosideration:

rothy Mortimer.
Jay Packard, who lately managed the
Metropolis stock, will be manager of
the new Royal Co., William A. Mortimer may be engaged as stage director.

A week

was enough for the one-act
stock policy at the Cecil Spooner theatre and the house is now playing pop

Dramatic at Merrimac Square.

The Merrimac Square

theatre,

Mass., has been secured by

LowMonte

vaudeville.

ell,

Mrs. Mary Gibbs Spooner and some
members of the erstwhile Cecil Spooner
stock presented "The Obstinate Family" for two days and "Mrs. Temple's

Thompson, who will install a dramatic
stock company there.
The policy will be stock productions,

Telegram."

settled upon, will probably be soon.

ARTISTS'

and the opening date, though not yet

FORUM

Conllae letters to 160 words and write on on« elde of yeper only.
Anenyaiove communication* wIU net ke printed. Name of writer must be signed

end

will ke held In strict conttdence,

if

deelred.

Letters to be published in this eolnaiB m«st b« written czoluslTely to VARIBTT.
DupUoated letters will not be printed. The writer who dnplieates a letter to the
Fornm, either before or after it appeare here, will net be a(ain permitted the privileges of It

'

Bernard A Gaby Deslys)— Shubert

Chicago, March

(March

30).

"THE CRINOLINE GIRL" (Eltlnge)— Knlclcerbocker (3d week).
"THE MIDNIGHT GIRL"— 44th Street (6th
week).

"THE MISLEADING LADY"— Fulton (18th
week).
•THE QUEEN OF THE MOVIES"— Globe
(12th week).
"THE RULE OF THREE" -Harris (7th
week).
"THE SECRET"— Belasoo (13th week).
"THE WHIRL OF THE WORLD"— Winter
Garden (12th week).
"THE YELLOW TICKET"--Eltlnge (11th
week).
"THINGS THAT COUNT" -Playhouse.
"TO-DAY"—4Sth Street (2.'5th week).
"To J MANY COOKS"— 3nth Street (6th
week).

Kartelll
<3o

Vinton A Buster
(Others to

Circus

9t.

Co

ProYfdeBee* R.

D

Frank Morrell

Moffat Clare 3
.Tas

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Sheck D'Arville A
Marie Stoddard
John T Doyle Co

Keno Welch A Mel
The Stanleys

(SC)

YORK

Patsy Doyle
Clara Stevens Co
Duncan A Holt
St. IfOala
COLUMBIA (ubo)

A Lamar
A Redding

(Others to

K

Kiernan falters A

Rhode A Crampton

Brager Bros

Rogers

Will

SHEA'S

(Open Sun Mat)
Riding Duttons

N Y

MonlU 6
IMPERIAL

Winnlpas.

Frank Sheridan Ck>
Diamond A Brennan
Marie A Billy Hart
Holmes A Buchanan

Clark A Hamilton
Cressy A Dayne

PANTA(7ES (m)

Keller A Wier
(Others to nil)

Van Hoven
Pope A Uno

Pekinese Troupe

A Carlton
Frank MuIIane

(sc)

Kara

C.

Bankoff A Olrlle
(Others to flll)

(sc)

Toronto.

Mack A Atkinson
Edith ClltTord

Bro A Seal

ORPHEUM

Canfleld

EMPRESS

Eddie Marshall

Mae A Addis

Knapp A Comalla

Stalne's Circus

Ptttabvrirh.
GRAND (ubo)
Louis Mann Co

Vaacaeiwr. R.

Maggie CUno
"Telephone Tangle"
Kirksmlth Sisters
Hlnes A Fox
Ed Hayes Oo

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kllmore Grady
Hayes A M
Helen Ruggles
The Blessings

NEW

T.

(nbo)
"Porch PartySutton Mclntyre A 8
Lockett A Waldron
Meredith A Snooser
Nick's Girls
(Others to flll)

ORPHBUM
Herman Tlmberg

A Oreen
Kramer A Ross

Butler

GRAND

Olga Nethersole

(ubo)

Part Jerrlm

If.

Arthur Rigby

Fisher

TrsTllla

flll)

Delllla
flll)

"Neptune's Gsrden"
Crouch A Welch
Nevlns A Gordon

Adgle'a Llona

Hughes Musical 3

Rube Dlcklnaon

to

(Others to

Scarlet

MUSICAL STOCK AT WIETING.

STILL CHANGING IN PITTSBURGH.
Pittsburgh, March 25.
Lizzie Hudson Collier will succeed
Mary Hall as leading woman of the
Pitt Players.

(ubo)

Family

A
Sansome A

Milt A Dolly Nobles
Howard Trio
Richards A Montrose
La Toska

Manne A Belle
Clark A Lewis

FaTersham Co

(Two

Bell

Claudius

PANTAOBS (m)

SAVOY (m)
Co Zena Klefe Co
Schrode A Mulvey

(Two to fill)
PhlladelplUa

to

Sis

(One to flill)
Utlea, N. Y.

SHUBBRT

iyriMWMk

(ubo)

Stafford

Ashley A Canfleld
Kirk A Fogarty
Wilson Bros
Mile Tina

Wm

(One

Rich A Lenore
C Lawlor A Daughters
Burke A McDonald

Rose Tiffany Co
Jennings A Dorman
Sebastian Merrill Co
Bounding Oordona

Haywood

Webb A Bums
Williams A Wolfus
Mae Francis

(sc)

Earl GIrdeller
Jesslka Troupe

McMahon A Chapelle
Brown A Blyler

(sc)

Jerome A Carson
SpriairflcM, Mans.
POLI'S (ubo)
I^hlng Ling Poo
'Dreadon China"
C H O'Donnell Co
Brierre A King

(Open Wed Mat)

(sc)

Rae Brochette Co
Nell McKinley
Stelner Trio

Animals
Barrowa Lancaster Oo

flll)

EMPRESS

OvdMi, Utak

ORPHBUM

Frey Twins
Viola Duval

Barnold's

(()pen Sun Mat)
Geo Damerel Co
Demarest A Chabot
Chick Sales
Marie Bishop
Maxim A Bobby

Kama"

Blgelow

Tom Kelly
Wood A Lawson

ORPHBUM

(loew)

Cam A Raydn
Grade Bmmett Co

Bert Fltiglbbons

"Mermaid A Man"
PANTAOBS (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

alt Laka

(Others to All)

YOUNGE ST

(Open Sun Mat)

"Pinafore
2d half
Nolos C!ollles
Relk Bros A Murray
"Bachelor's Dream"
.Norwood A Hall
Dalto Freea Co

Frltzl Scheff

Chas Thompaon

The Dalys

If cMahon Diamond A C
Valmont A Reynen
Sharp A Torek
(One to flll)

ORPHBUM

STOCK

3 Shelvey Bros

Zeraldas
Louis Oranat
•The Punch"
Bob Hall

(ubo)
Kiddles"

(Open Sun Mat)

Farber Glrla
Hopkins A Aztell

Mkaaa

JEFFBR8

ORPHBUM

"Priestess of

(SO)

Saslaaw, Mich.

OakUuid* Cal.

Ryan A Lee

(Open Sun Mat)
Matthews A Shayne
Claud A Fan Usher

(Open Sun Mat)
Dennis Bros
Berke A Korae
Rossow Midgets
R B O'Connor Co
Murray Bennett

IS

Chief (Jaupollcan

ORPHBUM

Saeraaaento

Dorothy Do Schell Co

Gillette's

Danny Simmons
Togan A Oonsra
De AlbarU
Slaax City

(loew)

CHICAGO
"PECK O* PICKLES"— American (4th week).
"HELP WANTED"— Cort (l.^th week).
E. H. SOTHERN— Crarrlrk (Ist week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"— Cohan'fc
(7th week).

'SEPTEMBER MORN"— La Salle nr»th week)
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET" IMInolB (4th
week).
"EXCUSE ME"— Olympic (Ist week).
PRINCESS PI..AYERS- Princess (2d week)
"ADELE"- Studebaker (2d week).
"PRUNELLA"— Fine Arts (?- week)
,

24.

One
has

Frozini, a foreign accordionist,

rather

mindedly

absent

whole and important

taken a

section

specialty, the impression of a

picture pianist,

first

Hammerstein's

at

Hime.

credited

tion at that time

ing

me

my

Wc
letter

of

introduced by

in

April,

is

New

me

1912.

me

with an originaand Frozini, follow-

there shortly

a possibility that in Italy the

scheme is common, hut confidentially,
don't you think it rather ragged of

away with such
Violinsky.

York, March

22.

VARiKTr:

F-ditor

moving

afterward, did
not introduce the "bit." Since coming
westward I learn that Frozini has
beat me to it in several houses, offering the picture idea with his accordion.
To my knowledge there are no picture theatres in
America with accordions in the orchestra ph, although
there

Frozini to try and get
a palpable steal?

Editor Variety:

arc in receipt of a very pathetic

from the widow of the late "Fialkowski" (the mimic and animal impersonator), Mrs. Loui.se Margaret Fialkowski, of 218 Fast 73(1 street (ground
floor).

This old lady is at present living in
poverty and has written to us for aid.
The members of our company have
already contributed, but this is not §ilf«
ficicnt.
I

am

writing this letter to you, think-

perhaps you might care to intereft
yourself in this worthy case and Start
n collection throuRh Vauikty.
Paul Philipp.
(Adolf Philipp Theatre. 57th Street)
ing'
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
IbHM

Hammer-

Demonstration,

Wireless
stein's.

Mme. Doree and Co.,
The Brads, Palace.

Palace.

Albert Perry and Co., Bushwick.
Hal and Francis, Bushwick.
Chester Kingston, Bushwick.
Arthur Sullivan and Co., Bronx.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven, Colonial.

John B. Hymer and Co. (3).
"Jimtown Junction" (Comedy).

back foot while stepping than
the other dancers are using this season, Jay passed along, with Dorothy
right

24 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

American Roof.
John

Hymer

B.

"Jimtown

played

Junction" on the big time for a week
or

apparently

but

so,

shelved

it

for

a while, to reappear with the piece at

The

the American last week.

story

is

western railroad depot, where

set in a

a

moving

picture actress, deserted by

remainder of the company, finds

the

herself unable to settle with a grasping

landlady

or

return

where her stricken

The porter

the

in

New

to

York,

is

near death.

depot

restaurant

child

Hymer), touched by her

(Mr.

and

Dorothy Russell and Jay Clancy.
Ballroom Dances.
14 Mins.; Full SUge.
Hammerstein's.
Monday afternoon at Hammerstein's
Dorothy Russell wore a green wig.
Monday night in the same place
Dorothy wore a red wig. Shades
of
the
late
Jimmy Russell and
these colored wigs!
Besides changing
her wigs, Dorothy changed costumes
but not her dances. There were three
of the prevailing mode, Maxixe, Tango
and Flirtation Waltz. Dorothy flirted
dancing with Jay Clancy, said to be
Jay's first appearance on any stage.
Other than a slightly higher lift of the

loneli-

drawing down the attention. Dorothy
was
not
the
only
member
of the
Russell family to do two
shows
Monday at Hammerstein's.
Her Mommer, Lillian, watched her
daughter each performance from a
stage box. Monday night on the other
side of the house Valeska Suratt also
caught the audience. Between the two
Dorothy seemed to grow nervous, and
instead of always hitting the floor with
her toes she often put them into her
Turkish sort of nether garment, which
had two trousers' legs. Five colored
men played the music for the Russell
repertoire.

Dorothy happened early on

plight, forces the loan

the program, because later on A. Bald-

upon the girl, telling her that
though he received $4 weekly for his
work there he could not have accumulated that amount had the restaurant
carried a cash register.
Mr. Hymer
plays in blackface, and makes of the

win Sloane and Grace Field were billed
to do their society dances and they
did.
A report around the theatre said
Mr. Sloane and Miss Field cared less
for the Russell duo appearing ahead of

comedy

stein

ness, grief

of $35

playlet a

monolog with

trim-

mings.
There are very few, if any,
who could do it in a similar way. Mr.
Hymer under the cork has an elegance
of dialect and expression that never
sounds forced nor simulated.
The
dialog is naturalness itself as well, and
with the excellent support in the persons of the actress (Miss Kent) and
the
landlady
(unknown), "Jimtown
Junction" is a continuous laugh. Even
with the handicap of playing on the
American Roof, w'th its openness that
mitigates against talking, the act hadn't
the slightest trouble in walking away
all the honors of the show.
the big time allowed John B.

with

to get

away

it

lost

negro delineators

When
Hymer

one of the leading
on the stage, and

small time has a feature comedy
turn in "Jimtown Junction" that should
siuie.
be exploited to the limit.
the

Margaret

Fitz.

Songs.
8 Mins.; One.

American.
Marf^aret
Kirl,
li

u

Fitz

doin^ a
the

though

sinvih',

avt'rajs'f

neat

a

is

appearing

and somewhat be-

of

tiiose

at

present,

should rapidly improve.
The Kirl handles "I'm Just a Hit Afraid
of You, Broadway" rather iiieely, while
Kowiied in a Quaker dress. She may
lack confuleiice.
( ontimially
tryinvf
out son^s until a repert(»ire most suited
to herself is obtained will probably result in Miss Fitz securing small time
Sinie.
recognition as a single.
she

—

did for the HammerThe Reisenweber stars

them than they
salary.

likewise

brought

them,

white.

five

musicians

They stood

you don't dvcrtlMr

«4vfrtlM at

all.

In

V.\RIETY, don'l

Co. (3).

How

Could You?** (Comedy-

eff

fa

Five (Parlor).

17 Mins.;

American.
This three-people sketch, with

meaning

is

title,

The

story

is

may

un-

That

is

be said for

it.

well played.

about the best that

its

unsavory for almost any

grade of vaudeville. It is the tale of
an adventuress from New York, who
does not disguise her profession, and
wandering into a country sanitorium to
catch

a victim.

The

hotel

gives a "surprise finish."

The

act at

a reasonable salary can pass along on
the small time, but it is not a nice

subject to flaunt before the young or
The man taking the Italian

children.

exceptionally capable to
be in a small time playlet of this sort.
8ime.

chr.racter

is

Liglitner and Jordan.
Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.
Theo. Lightner and Dolly Jordan are

two girls, lately forming a vaudeville
combination to sing songs and play the
piano.
Both sing, but only one plays.
The program says the songs are exclusive, written by
Newton Alexander.
They did not all sound exclusive, but
that's neither here nor there, as ihost
numbers could stand replacing.
The young women are nicely gowned,
not

uncommon

so

now

—

"The Singer and the Violinist."
Songs, Talk and Music.
One.

12 Mins.;

American.

A

nice appearing dark haired

young

man, with personality and an unassum-

way

ing

working and who handles

of

the violin as though he and the instru-

ment were old

bigger part

pals, is the

He

of this team.

appears

in

an Italian

makeup, short pants and affecting the

The "singer"

lingo of the "wop."

is

evening regalia, outer coat and hat,
doing a quiet little "souse" on his way
home. He sang pleasingly but is a
little shaky on the high notes.
The
violin boy fiddled some popular stuff
with the raggedly strains reaching over
the footlights with that engaging smile
of his.

It's

grin but

is

a sort of Jimmie Morgan
there naturally. This boy

could do a single and get away with it.
He sings with the bigger man, but not
alone.
There's music in his voice as
well as his

bow and

went over big

vaudeville* just

in

once upon a time, and the
Misses Lightner and Jordan are not
uncomely: but the girls ought to come
around again with a diflferent repertoire
of songs when they may be better off
in a vaudeville way.
In the meantime,

The

strings.

American.

at the

Military (or Musical) Maids

act

J/c/rfr.

who

recites will

Sime.

not injure her speaking tones.

La Verne and

Allen.

Talk.
16 Mins.; One.

Bronx O. H. (March 23).
When La Verne and Allen walked
out in "one" Sunday it looked for a few

and Stew-

art.

as

One

could hardly believe Dorothy Russell and Jay Clancy
had been on before. Lillian remained
to sec them.
If she carefully looked
over Grace Field, Lillian now knows
what's the matter with Dorothy as a
dancer, or she may blame it onto Jay,
or anything anyway, Dorothy Rus-

—

of the

practice by the pianiste

dancing team.

"The BcUe of Bond Street" (Sam
and Gaby Deslys) Shubert
(March 30).

in

Field

There

lnlMsiHi

Nmt YOTk

Bernard

detective,

as an Italian Count, uncovers her. This

constant practice at singing will likely
improve their voices, and too much

Mr. Sloane and Miss
acknowledged
the
applause.
was applause for this second

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Drama).

at attention while

all

13 Mins.;

One and

Full Suge.

American.
Three or four young women and a
young man have a musical act in which
brass instruments are employed, mostly
for a military scene in the center of
tl}e turn that should make this number
of more value than a small time opener.
If the people in it are all musicians,
more of the popular songs might be
brought into use, the two solos at the
opening dropped and all the members
do team work for the best results. The
act is nicely dressed, and the setting,
although built for red-fire purposes
only, gives a fullness to the act that

minutes as though they were going to
do one grand flop. But it wasn't long
until the team had them laughing, and

makes

day, too, and the rest of the week. Besides the many freak and "name" acts

they retired with a

the act and go into ladies' orchestras.
Sime.

Hammerstein's puts forward to turn
traffic from Seventh avenue into
the
rotunda, "The Corner" has a
philosopher, Loney (not Looney) Haskell.
When Looney (not Loney) was
asked Monday if two dancing acts of
the samelpfid wouldn't bring about a
kick in'Tlie program department, Loney
(not Looney) replied the query was
foolish, for don't you see any number
of couples dancing the same dances all
evening on a ballroom floor? Then Mr.

calls himself

name was worth something to
Hammerstein's Monday, perhaps Tues-

sell's

the

Haskell sighed as he said he only
counted 12 dances at the Comedy Club
ball before Mrs.
Haskell pulled the
^ood-night cue on him.
Loney likes
the Hamtnerstein shows, and a discredited rinuor says he can dance.
Which, while it may be foreign to
Dorothy Russell's debut under the patronage of her mother, can go to show
how important the entry of dancing

Dorothy into vaudeville
If

with

erect and

RoUnd West
*«Malvlna»

is,

or was.
8ime.

The man

is

a

tall,

hit

to their credit.

slender fellow,

who

Skinny Moore. He affects
boob manner and spins off some
amusing answers to the woman's
a

They have

queries.

but

much

few old jokes,

a

of the patter

was new

to the

Mark.

Bronx.

it appear important.
If the girls
cannot do more than remain a small
time opener, they had better disband

Bert Wilcox and Co.

(2).

Comedy

Sketch.
19 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Bronx O. H. (March 22).
Bert Wilcox formerly played

the cis-

husband in the Leila
Davis-Bert Wilcox Players' sketch, "As

sified role of the

Miller,

Moore and Gardner.

"Piano-Act."
16 Mins.; One.
American.
In the survival of the

It

fittest

among

cabaret turns, only the best have endured.
.Among these cannot be mentioned Miller. Moore and Gardner, at
the American the last half of last week,
closing a good vaudeville bill that made

doubly hard to hold
three boys dress in creamcolored suits. For the later portion of
the turn they play string musical intheir late position

down.

May

he

The

struments, an idea first brought out
around here some years ago by VarSime,
don, Ferry and Wjlb^r.

Be." In his new comedy skit
plays straight, and at the Bronx

Sunday the act was well received. The
action takes place in Reno, where Wilcox, a$ an attorney, calls upon a
countess to help her arrange for her
divorce from her husband who later
shows and bubbles over with anger
when he finds that his love is not returned and there's a rival in the field.

comedy,

and bristles with
pop house results
will evidently get 'em, judging from
the way the Bronxites laughed at the
It's

light

many

"bits," but for

sketch.

The

skit

runs a

trifle

too long.
Mark.

VARIETY
BARNUM AND BAlLErS.
The Barnum-Bailey annual spring exbibir,
now current at the Madison

A PAIR OF SIXES.
One might start and pick any num-

ber of flaws in Edward Peple's threeSquare Garden, isn't "the circus" any- act farce, presented for the first time
fhc in New York at the Longacre last FriLord knows what it is.
more.
show starts off with a 50-minute day night. There are a few hoary
vaudeville jokes and situations, the plot
"Oriental Romance" that drags along
is founded on a ridiculously extravato a dreary dirge of the same length
No one gant premise, et cetera and so on. For
of time played by the band.
instance, after a perfectly consistent
ne
!<nov/« what it is all about and no
climax for the curtain of the first act,
cares, besides wishing it had never
This year the bunk is named* one of the characters is given an addistarted.
tional line to speak, which kills the
Prince
of
Wizard
Arabia."
"The
curtain entirely.
After that is all over the Saturday
Said first act, by the way, is the
matinee crowd had to wait for seven
weakest of the three and gives small
minutes more while the boards were
removed from the two rings (by a promise of the actual treat in store for
of
canvassmen that seemed the audience. Then comes act two,
force
and you are vastly amused and entervery skimpy for such a big show.
During the wait the freaks slowly tained with the sort of farce comedy
that doesn't give you time to think.
paraded around the Hippodrome track.
When the <:urtain falls the second
There are not many freaks, of the orditime you sit back and say to your
nary kind, with three midgets the most
companion that you guess it's over and
If the side show doesn't
prominent.
that the third spasm is merely a windhave any one else than those shown
ing up of the plot, and nothing could
there will be some kicking in the tanks
be devised to adequately succeed so
this summer.
The Barnum-Bailey show has a diverting an hour as the middle section
couple of new features.
One is two of the show. Here's where you are
•

Chinese troupes, the Tia Pen and the
Ching Ling He. These Celestial companies of about eight people each go
through magic and acrobatics, the
novelty of the latter being the hanging
by the queues. Expert juggling of a
large steel fork that was new and very
worthy. The Chinese acts will be an
asset to the circus. It also

shows

to

what length a big tent exhibition is
pushed nowadays for anything novel.
Another act, given the arena, became a feature. It came from Iceland,
Glima Wrestlers, with
Josephson's

The
week or

their what-is-to-us jiu-jitsu work.

act played in vaudeville for a

two, but is now with the circus and
going as big as anything on the card.
A "wild west" display looked like

Hornbrook's "Cheyenne Days" outfit.
It wasn't allowed proper opportunity,
having its work interfered with by
three copies of Cliff Berzac's unridable
mules and revolving tables, none

worked by any of Berzac's people.
The Wild West would have done betgiven the arena to themselves.
The girl among the riders did not get
near enough credit for her nerve at
the first show when taking a bad fall
with a bucking broncho, both rider
and horse going over the ring's edge.
The girl clung on and rode the animal
ter

if

usual

riding

and

aerial

acts

about.
One importation was
Olympia Desval, in a rather pretty
melange menage turn, using pony,
horse and carts, with dogs.
Lupita
Perea on the single trapeze did some
real work, her toe and heel hanging

were

while flying being exceptionally well
performed. There was a "human fly"
part of this display, agamst an illuminated mirror, that held the attention
of the center.
"The Act Beautiful"
from vaudeville occupied all the rings
and stages for one display.
It was
pretty in a way, but lost some of the
effect through the arera being fully
lighted, instead of darkened and the
spots
play
on the pictures.
Mr.
Bajonhi, a midget ridfr, appeared late
and caught attention.
Fred Derrick, Orrin Davenport and
Chas. Siegrist were 'he single riders;

are

agreeably

surprised.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

PALACE.
Business

Monday

good

was

at

Palace

the

In the headline posi-

night.

William Faversham
"The Squaw Man,"
with Harry Fox and Yansci Dolly making their appearance after two false
starts due to illness on Fox's part, and
Mae Murray and Clifton Webb, held

tion this

week

and

offering

Co.,

is

Judging from the applause the

as

bill

a whole gave big satisfaction.

Faversham doesn't do much acting
vaudeville and

it's all

liam

when he wants

is

there

loose with the thespian work.

ing

a

one-act

Squaw Man"

cut

to

In mak-

out of "The

playlet

forces considerable

across to explain the

in

the pity, as Wil-,

talk

whys and where-

fores of the Englishman's marriage to

the Indian

girl.

Elise

Oldham

as the

squaw had very little to do while those
supporting Faversham took part in
some perfunctory dialog and that was
This

all.

vaudeville

presentation

of

"The Squaw Man" entails more work
in the dressing room than anything

humor throughout.
Then you go out

else.

last act is far

into the street, and
any way associated with
show business to air your "wisdom"
you remark that it's funny all right
but it teaches no "moral," or some
if

you are

—

handled by George Parsons (who gives
a most careful imitation of Willie Collier) and Hale Hamilton, who is a
comedian with rare unction. (No mention of a comedian in a play is complete without the word "unction.")
Fritz Williams, when he has learned
his lines (he was recruited on short
notice), will contribute toward the
general ensemble result, being a farceur
of vast experience and talent. Walter
Allen and Jack Devereaux, two compe-

mere "bits." Ann Murdock was the ingenue-leading woman

tent actors, had
fat

part, a

to farce tempo.

sort of Portia

In

fact,

set

everybody

the cast, from the office boy up,

was Maude Eburne in a comedy-slavey
role of the Cockney variety.
Roles
of that sort necessarily stand out, but

Miss Eburne made it sparkle.
The Longacre has another

hit.

the Davenports, the St. Leons
(George and Elsie), Ella Bradna and
Fred Derriclr^i6ing the double riding.
The St. Leons were given the center
ring.
in

all,

with

the

aerial casting turns next to the hippo-

races,

formance.
Unless there

which

closed

is

more

life

to the

start

little

cough to his popular whistle. Fox has
a good teammate in Miss Dolly, who
wore some new wardrobe. Fox jollied
He is doing more
in his usual way.
of the "wah wah" style of singing and
Fun
has a good speech at the end.
was gotten out of "I Love the Ladies,*'
by the couple, bringing out a number

women in plainplain-looking
looking clothes for a little parade and
a-ring-around-the-rosey courtesy at the
of

finish.

Mae Murray repeated her hit of the
previous week and received so much
appUitse that she and Webb worked in
an encore of "The Gavotte," which was
Of course that
the hit 100 years ago.
is going a long way back, but Miss
Murray danced gracefully and

lightly,

so what's the difference?
Pathe's Weekly started the show off
and gave the folks time to get seated.
Kluting's Animals, with a few new
dewdads, opened and went over big.

This is an animal act worth while.
Grant and Hoag worked hard but did
not go as big as
Just

why

is

they

generally

do.

more than Al himself can

you, as he kidded himself about the
front.
appreciation
out
of
Ahearn's cycling act amused "No. 3,"
while Harry Hines and George Fox
made good following with their charactell

lack

per-

house remaining for
ing

it,

probably look-

"warm" Apache dance

that

for

Another
that is still warm enough.
hold-over was "The Girl in the Muff"
(Gertrude des Roches), placed to appear before the illustrated song, pretty
early even if this is her final week
there.

Among

"titles"

Hammerstein's also

expresses a preference for "Should A
Woman Tell?" a sketch by an English
rector who preaches the doctrine in it
that two wrongs will make a right.
It's about an English girl who when
hungry and thirsty one night while in
a tram met a young man who supplied food and refreshments to her in
his apartment.
She said she was only
human and what you suppose did happen, did.
But she wouldn't tell the
her,

man who wanted to marry
and the Vicar said she was correct
was none of his business. Accord-

—

it

ing to the Rev. A. J. Waldron of
Brixton, London, true Christianity lies
in forgiveness and lying.
(Brixton is
the place where they run the Brixton
'busses to, isn't it?) Piece well casted,
with Russ Whytal leading.
Following Miss Russell was Trixie
Friganza, who got many laughs and
much applause, one of her strongest
giggles coming from "It's a Great Life
If
You Don't Weaken," borrowed
(with or without permission) from
Plain Mary's stuff in Varibtv.
Clark
and Verdi, in the best spot they ever
had in New York, goi it over, the
Italian impersonators scoring a regular laughing hit.
A. Baldwin Sloane
and Grace Field were among the dancers, and Joe Welch, the monologist,
did very well late without staying
his usual time, better judgment than
that displayed by Eva Shirley, who
sang four numbers after eleven. H. B.
Martin, the American's illustrator, did
nicely trying to hold in the remainder.

Hayden,

Borden and
Hayden, a
due at the American (Loew's) next
week, were shifted to an earlier spot
than programed, just al)out passing. A
trio

sketch,

numbered "15' showed before
It
was played by Hale

8 20 instead.

Norcross and Co.

The plrcc is called
the .Suburbs" and looks very
h small time.

Faversham and Harry Fox and Miss
Dolly with "Beaux .Arts" closing llu*

Brothers on the
again, and the Four Sylphs (formerly
.Sylphidcs)
in
their
butterfly
turn

show. It is one of those "sight acts"
with a young woman in tights posing
with vari-colored lights and picture ef-

thrown upon her. Tht- coloring
of the machine lights were
horribly jumbled together.
(Otherwise
fects

of

some

made

a favorable impression.

Mark.

talk

8ifM.

Agoust-De Beryl panto held over for
the third week, was another dfaw, the

"Love

show,

much

the latest debutante as a HammerSpecial, while "Ma Cherie," the

stein

songs.
Nellie Nichols was on after the inShe sang, impersonated
termission.
In succession followed
and pleased.

the act

"Barnum-Bailey" won't
this «.eason.

the

this

truth to the
a

ter

with

Eighteen displays

result of his recent

had tacked on

indisposition

in

was

very much in the picture. But the one
person that stood above all the others

drome

Harry Fox as a

in

If
other equally "wise" observation.
you are "an outsider," one who pays
to go to the theatre to be entertained,
you will feel that you have been well
rewarded for the investment. Hence,
"A Pair of Sixes" is a good show, has
scored a success in New York and bids
fair to remain here until the hot weather sets in if not longer.
The two principal male roles are

of show at Hammerstein's
week and a crowd dropped in at
both performances Monday. .A.t 11.25
the bill was still running.
With "names" as Willie Hammerstein's idea of a box office attraction,
there's no particular choice for the
headline. Dorothy Russell (New Acts)

Plenty

is

with their smart dancing turn.

over,

and away the best
of the three and keeps you in high

The

with a

to the exit.

The

wrong, and

15

If jrou don't •(IvertlM*

MlTortlM •( iOL

In

VAKIKTY,

don't

unit,

ill

Li-i|)/ig

palmed and made fun

inter-

istingly and aniiisiiigly.

The Pedersen
bar arc back home

nii.ised

the

chain.

Great

through snapping a
Ringling was billed to

finish

open, Lightncr and Jordan

Falke and
In

.San ford

addition

(New

programed

Acts).

to close.

were a couple of special

A few more long bills like
this and
Willie just as might well
make the show cf)ntinuons to catch the

pictures.

supper trade.

Slme.
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MOVIES IN METROPOUTAN;
NAPOLEON THE FIRST ONE
Feature Picture To Follow Grand Opera Season. Big
Movie Production Bearing on Life of Napoleon,
With Symphony Orchestra and Full Music
Accompaniment. Dr. Goetzl To Write
Music Score for $1»M0.

BIG STARS IN ''LESCAUT."
John E. Kellerd has been engaged

tional

tured.

its

Managmg
is

Director Daniel V. Arthur

recruiting an all-star

cast

the

for

Shubcrts

consummated

have

movie exhibits have banners and

of the deepest dye, each reeking with

movie spectacle

the cheapest sort of melodramatic clat-

will offer a big

house

under their direction

at the close of the

attention

calling

ter,

pictures

the

to

inside.

present grand opera season.

Every

They have decided to show a manypart picture of Napoleon which will
embrace all the periods of that famous
general's life. The film will be put on
as no other film subject has yet been
done on Broadway. The Shuberts have
specially contracted with Dr. Anselm

bandits,
auto
Mexico, terrible fates, horrible disasters, death and destruction and everything of the "luridy type" to attract

movie production.

effect.

the proper accompaniment.
To play the Goetzl music the Shuberts will engage a large symphony or-

chestra which in itself will be a feature
of the movie production.
Dr. Goetzl is not a stranger in musical and operatic circles, having maintained office with Dr. Bernhard Steinberg in the Metropolitan theatre building for some time. He has been writ-

ing serious-minded music for years and
the composer of the incidental music
for "Omar, the Tentmaker," at the

Next week

new

at the

New York

theatre

go into
"The Three Musketeers" has

feature film policy will

been playing there for three or four
weeks at an admission scale up to 50
That film leaves this week, but
cents.
the Anglo-American Co., which placed
it,

will continue to direct the picture

He

Lyric.

has written divers articles

making

for

$1,000

this

music,

special

the highest price ever paid to any person for picture music of any kind.

tific

The next

bill

will likely

be a mixed

one, of five feature films, with the principal one running four or five reels.

The program

changed weekly
hereafter, at the same box office rates.
"The Three Musketeers" is claimed
to have drawn in over $4,000 last week.
is

to be

KING BAGGOT TALKING.
King Baggot, leading man of the
Imp, last seen on the stage in the Marguerite Clark show, "The Wishing
Ring," and who has not spoken a word
since as an actor (although continually

before the camera) is at last to break
the silence. Baggot will appear at the
Republic next Monday and take part in
a movie piece which the Universal is

reported Pearl Sindelar, leading
with the American Pathe Co.,
is to return to the legitimate stage next
season in one of A. H. Woods' Broadway shows.
It's

woman

Charles

Jourjon,

Eclair Co.,

is

on

March

25.

ern Pennsylvania, the picture industry
is being made the "goat" oT politicians,
who are using a newly-formed church
organization to attack the administrasensation was sprung last week,
Christian Social Service
the
Union, as the new crusading body calls
issued a long statement denouncing the police for not "going after" the
movies and for permitting gambling.

The union asked

for 50 citizens to con-

tribute 1100 each for a fund to start

the picture and gambling crusade.
Mayor Joseph G. Armstrong did an

unusual thing; he made a personal reply.
In taking up the picture question
he informed the union the department
of public safety has the co-operation
of the Motion Picture Protective Association and censors all questionable
films.
It has banned "Traffic in Souls,"

"The House

of

Bondage" and

white slave films.

all

other

'

^

The newspapers took the matter up.
One announced the church organization was being made the catspaw for
politicians.

•dvertlM at oM.

due to return

France to make personal arrangement^
for the rebuilding of the firm's studio,

recently destroyed by
to arrive

i

rxt

fire.

He

is

due

Powers, will appear twice daily
and 9 o'clock.

at 4

Mrs. Leslie Carter in the title
which the George Kleine Co. had
specially cameraed abroad, is now in
New. York, and will shortly be offered
to

American exhibitors.

lurid,

flamitip blood

and thun-

der movie lithos are back again notwithstanding the New York World

and several other papers went out of
their way in a strenuous endeavor to
wipe them off the face of the picture
theatre

Down

fronts.

on

Nth

street

some

of

the

sub-

a result of the meetings last week
factions among the picture

tohave been brought
Local No. 1 of the Motion Picture Exhibitors League of America,
though still retaining its charter,
joined forces with the Cleveland Mo-

exhibitors

gether.

tion Picture Association, purely a local organization.

TAKES LEASE ON THREE.
Cleveland, March 2.*^
Central Amusement Co., of
Cleveland, has taken over the leases
on the Alhambra, Olympia and Globe.

The

The

first

two are the

city's largest

and

finest picture houses.

A.

R.

McCandlis,

formerly

in

the

picture business in Chicago and Minneapolis,

is

president of the Central Co.

LONDON FILMS AT STRAND.
All of the Jack London novels which
are being made into movie productions

by the Hobart Bosworth,

Inc.,

photo-

players are to be shown in New York
as soon as they are completed on the
Pacific Coast and rushed to this city.
Arrangements have just been completed

New York representatives of
Bosworth Co. for the pictures to
be shown in the new Strand which
by the
the

The

film

Among

coming features to be
Strand from the Bosworth
studio will be "John Barleycorn," "The
Valley of the Moon," "Smoke Bellew,"
"Odyssey of the North," "Burning
Daylight" and "The Son of the Wolf."
None of the London pictures will miss
Broadway, as the Strand contract will
brinp' *-^
all to New York.

studio

seen

Brooklyn, by the World's Film CorporIt has been reported the World
("o. already has the house.
The Warwick has a seating capacity

the

at the

looking at a picture

machine.

to take a few

the machine
worked. Talbot and the friend walked
to and fro in front of the camera and

is in

some

1.800.

reel

local

World Co. Takes Warwick.
NeKOtiations are under way for the
purchasinp of the Warwick theatre,

of

of single

and less of the long plays which
require from 30 to 45 minutes for pro-

jects

luloid.

ation.

The meeting favored

number

a greater

The camera man offered
pictures to show how

excellent likenesses of the
actor in action were taken.

LURID LITHOS AGAIN.
The

stated resolution.

Recalled By the Camera.
About two weeks before he died.,
from an attack of pneumonia Earl Talbot was with a friend in a New York

"Madam Du Barry" Film Ready.
feature film, "Madam Du Barry,"

The

eight reels and covers 8,000 feet of cel-

Monday.

all

was favored. The revolt against
state censorship, which is now nationwide, wns started in Cleveland not long
ago when the Mutual secured an injunction to stop the work of censors
appointed by Governor Cox. Multiple
reel service was opposed in a plainly

shown

4.

Baggot and
Co., including Arline Pretty, Frank W.
Smith, Howard Crampton and John

role,

against.

opens next month.
is

featured at this house.

with

was declared

Censorship by a national board of

The
when

ing will be offered as a joint feature

the

of

at

Multiple

19.

tion.

H. Percy Meldon
from Bermuda April

way here from

president

his

reel service also

two

Because one of the biggest political
battles is about to be waged in West-

The picture will be taken, developed
and shown in the theatre before the
performance is over. This film mak-

ECLAIR PRESIDENT ON WAY.

Interna-

the

of

Motion Picture Association

meetings here March

As

PICTURES AND POUTICS.

with the big "Samson" picture which

PEARL SINDELAR RETURNING.

board

executive

the

jection.

going to make.

is

was opposed from every standpoint by

films."

itself,

policy of the theatre.

is

on music as well as doing the coaching
and accompanying* of pupils.
When the Napoleon film has played
out its interest the Shuberts will follow
it up with another high grade picture,
probably a photoplay reproduction of
a well-known opera which they have
under contract.
The Shuberts are paying Goetzl

cated in Sacramento, endorsed a plan
for the use of moving pictures in the
state public schools.
This decision will undoubtedly create
a large market for "historical and scien-

Pittsburgh,

NEW POLICY AT NEW YORK.
a

seeing the movie and has gotten his
music well under way. He will take
each period of the picture and give it

San Francisco, March 25.
Board of Education, lo-

State

passcrsby.

the

Goetzl, a writer of artistic and classical
music, to compose music for the entire

Dr. Goetzl has been seeing and re-

Sing Sing horrors,
gunmen,
barbarous

line tells of

The

State censorship of

films

picture.

lithos

plans whereby the Metropolitan opera

March 25.
moving pictures

Cleveland,

by the Playgoers' Film Co. to pose as
a royal guardsman in that company's
forthcoming production of "Manon
Lescaut," in which Lina Cavalieri and
her husband, Muratore, are to be fea-

SCHOOL BOARD APPROVES.
The

DECLARES AGAINST MULTIPLES.

About 300
in some

feet

in

young

which Talbot

is

of his characteristic at-

titudes has b.ren presented to the dead

>.

KATHLEEN KERRIGAN
Who plnyi nno of the 1f>a(lInK charartors.
that of DELILAH. In the big Unlveraal nim
production of "Samion."

who made arrangements
week to send the film on to California where it will be shown to some
boy's mother
this

of his relatives
in

some

years.

who had

not seen Earl
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AND SUMMER TOURS
OF PICTURE SHOWS BOOKED

SPRING

N«w Edison

Talkers, ''The Christian/' ''Dope''

and Big

Biblical Feature, "The Life of Our Saviour" Given
Road Territory, Starting In April. Busy
Season At Hand For lecture Outfits.

The People's* a new movie at Superior, Wie..
had Its opening March 17.
J. Roy Hunt, the Qaumont Company's globecamera expert, was at the annual Dog
Day doings held March 21 within a tew miles
of La Pas, the last railroad station on the
new line in cot^rse of construction from Hudson Bay Junction to Fort Churchill on Hud-

circling

son Bay.

Three Edison talkers will be started
out by General Manager Buck Easter
Monday to clean up all the time which
the former talking-picture tours failed
to cover.
it

will

When

these three get agoing
the Edison

make twelve shows

Co. has in operation.

claimed to have made a study of the
subject, it was announced that the
movies have contributed in an alarming degree to the spread of St. Vitus'
dance among children.
Famous specialists on nervous diseases were interviewed and without ex-

The shows have been given state secOne company playing New
York state, Connecticut and Massa-

ception they declared the "scare" to be
absolutly without foundation.

chusetts, will have Harrison Morrison
ahead and Al. Darling back. The sec-

ORGAIilZED FEATURE SERVICE.

tions.

cover New Jersey, Delaware,
Pennsylvania and Maryland, with Joe

ond

will

Lane in advance and Sam Cunningham, manager.
The third outfit, with Lee Williams
through Nova
Scotia and Eastern Canada.
These talkers will have two complete

attached,

travel

will

programs taking in all the subjects that
Edison has turned out to date. Next
fall the Edison outfits will have all new
talkers, and when the new season starts
Mr. Buck hopes to send out the new
disc records which Edison is fast completing.

booking up road
shows of the Vitagraph movie version
of "The Christian," which is showing
at the Manhattan O. H. and several are
being routed up New England way. It's

The

Lieblers are

not unlikely that "The Christian" will
be routed through the Proctor houses
in the East.
The Shuberts, in handling the Pathe
colored special, "The Life of Our
Saviour," have already planned a complete road tour of the film, sending
out several exhibitions at the same time

thereby covering the territory
thoroughly, while the picture is receiving Broadway prestige.
"Dope," with Herman Lieb and
Laura Nelson Hall, is also being lined
up for the road, and dates are now
being made for upper New York.

and

INJUNCTION DENIED.
the Supreme Court
Monday denied an application of the
Master Amusement Co. to 'prevent the
Justice

Page

in

Cleveland, March 25.
The Independent Features Co. is the
name of a company just organized to
handle film features for Ohio. Its officers are Nelson F. Evans, president;
I.

W. McMahon,

vice-president; C. F.

Evans, secretary, and Jerome M. Jackson, treasurer. The company will have
offices

in

Cleveland,

Cincinnati

and

Toledo.

Plaintiff alleged

Fuller,

Film Co.
Liondon where he is

show pictures. The theatre will
reopen in two weeks with picturizations of standard plays.
With its big
seating capacity the Empire will be the
largest theatre in

New

England given

over exclusively to pictures.

with
forces, has

the
filed

Bauman, treasurer

an
of

Frank Payne has everything set (or the
making of a movie production of 'The Spring
Maid" thin spring, the picture to be sent on
the road for an extended summer booking.
Payne had the former Globe theatre piece out
seafion.

affldavit

the

New

raised to fl.OOp a week.

Norma
No. 10.

Phillips,
is

the

Mutual

in

(Tlrl.

Reel

shown taking tea with Lieuter-^t

Royal British Navy. On
Mutual Olrl eixtendlnc a
greeting to John McOraw and returning globe
glrdlers and another view of her dancfng the
maxlxe with A. Baldwin Sloane.
C. Porte, of the
reel is the

same

Claire Whitney, whose picture adorned the
front page of VARIETY recently. Is hard at
work in a new Russian photoplay which the
Solax Co. is shortly to release. It's a Herbert
Blache production, locale in Siberia, Miss

In
enacted

girl.

Irving Cummlngs, formerly with the Reliance, and who quit the Mutual last year, has
returned to the independents, having signed to
play with the Thanhouser Co.

Joseph De Orasse, formerly a director with
tbe Pathe and Lubln concerns, has been engaged as director of the Universal Victor Co.,
of which J. Warren Kerrigan Is leading man.

"Samson." the Universal slx-reeler. is to be
It took a
in the movie houses at 2Sc.
lot of time and money to make the picture
and the Universal says the film is above the
dime limit.

shown

camera man

for

James

Slevln.

David Kirkland, formerly with tbe Essanay
has been placed under contract by tbe
Universal to co-direct wltb Wallace Reid in
making Nestor dramas.
forces,

the Eclair factory burned down
in savA hix-reeler, "Protea."
several fllms.
made in Paris, was destroyed In the Are. Tbe
total loss on tbe plant was estimated at |.S00.Tbe Eclair people Hay they will rebuild
00().

contract.

Commander Evanw, C.H., K.N., Is now in
the United States lecturing on the Captain
Robert P. Scott South Pole expedition and is
also Hhowlng movies of the celebrated frigid
Uvans was necond In command of
zone trip.
the Scott party.

Although

last

week tbe company was fortunate

ing

at once.

held that there was no
evidence before him that the plaintiff
ever controlled the film rights to the

The Court

play.
Lloyd Inxrabam is the new director with the
Robert Leonard Co.

SPECIALISTS AT LAST AGREE.
Philadelphia,

March

Udmor Croy. humorlHt, now attached to the
I'nlverHal. has started on a trip around the
world with Gilbert Warrenton. cinematographTheir first Rtop will be Honolulu.
er.

25.

latest

authority

of

"investigator.s"

who

has also placed a No.
Battleship Vermont.

6A on

the United States

The Llfoe Film Corporation has made a flveof Bronson Howard's "The Banker's

reeler

Daughter."
In an Imp western play, "The Stranger at
Bone Gap Oulch," William Shay Is featured.
Shay recently returned from Bermuda.

W. C. Smith, assistant general manager of
the Nicholas Power Co., Is attending the annual oonventlon of the Photographic Dealers'
Association of the United BUtes, which is being held in the Sherman House, Chicago, this
week.

"Aoross the Veldt" Is a new three-part
moTie which Otis Turner has Just completed

The United Statee OoTemment is Installing
Power's machines In nearly all the army
posts and

on the

battleships.

Zetty Nansen. from Sweden, Is playing the
leading role in a four-part feature entitled
"Acquitted."
C. B. Price, formerly with the General Film
Co., has now attached himself to the World
Film Corporation as Its western rspresentatlve.

SUrting April 7 the Bdlson Co. will releftM
the first of iu movie series of "The Man Who
Disappeared" .by Richard Washburn Child, entitled "The Black
will be featured in

Mask."
the

new

Marc McDermott
series.

Rev. Richard M. Sherman will haye charge
of the ceremonies which will mark the opening
of the Pathe Freres colored picture of "The
Life of Our Saviour" at the Manhattan Opera
Hoiise March 80.
"Atlantis," In six reels, adapted from Ottr*
Hau^mann's novel of that title, was
its first puhllo exhibition In His MajesIt's a Orsat
ty's theatre. Montreal. Mkrch 20.
Northern picture, the director being Joseph D.

hart
given

Jack Plckford, a brother of Mary PIckford,
is a movie actor the photoplay fans are beginning to take note of.
Lillian Gish, formerly with the Blograph,
has enrolled with the MaJesUc.

Paul Glelchman

is

back from an extended

He opened
in the weet
for his concern In Denver, Seattle

businees trip

new

ofllces

and

Los Angeles.

GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY.
In Justice to the Playgoers' Film Co., which

Johnnie Haas has gone to Europe to act as

it

"warning" against the socalled "dangers" of pictures was heard
in this city this week when, on the

Hammerstein's Victoria has one of Power's
Cameragraphs No. 6 projection machines Installed In its picture booth.
The Powers Oo.

McAdle.
Vinnle Burns, of the Solax, has fully recovered from tbe effects of a recent accident
and has started work in a new tour-reeler.

had received the sole producing rights
to "The Master Mind," and that the
statement had been made to it by the
defendant it would not produce the play
in films during the life of the plaintiff's

The

ork manager of the Pasqualla-Amerloan Oo..
frantlo until he got his son on long dlstanoe, and was assured of his safety.
Lee.
Cohen and Levlnson wera in the same room ft
the time of the Ore and when Lee reached tab
Are escape through a room he had oqoupled on
a previous visit he thought the oUters were
with him, but they had turned back.

was

Universal's

York Motion Picture Co.. offered him (Sterling) |750 a week to remain a comedian with
the Keystone Co. and that Mack Sennett and
Tom Ince backed up the offer which later was

John

Arthur A. Lee, Canadian representatlva for
the General Film Co., is back on Broadway
reciting his harrowing experienoe In the Hotel
Woodbine fire. Montreal, last week when two
of his friends. Max Conen, representativf •(
the Union Feature Film Co., and Frodariok
Levlnson, also oonnsotsd with the same eom?any. lost their lives. Lee's father, the Nenr

for the 101 Bison Co.

now

Ford Sterling,
funmaking movie

Whitney playing a Russian peasant
"Beneath the Csar." Miss Whitney
the role of a cultured noble-woman.

Caroline Rankin, wbo Is flre fe«t MTen
lacbes tall, weighs eighty-two pounds and bj
reason of ber willowy outline la known ererywbere as Spike, is about one of the quickest
thinkers In movie captivity. Sbe plays oomedy
roles for Pathe and the other day wanted
to do some hurried shopping after dolus some
picture work.
Instead of rushing home, she
had a taxi meet her at the wharf and on the
way changed clothes Inside the car. Some
trick, but Spike says It was easy and saved
her a lot of time.

on the one nighters this

is

The Universal is out with an announoement
that 40 leading dallies of the country have
contracted with the A. P. Robyn syndicate of
Chicago to publish "Lucille Love, the Olrl of
Mystery."

nounces that next summer and season
will

travels for the Criterion

Blectric

this

it

who

sanding T. W. Linn
to
to make personal inspection of every film he can that looks like
the goods for market value in America.

The

that Charles

<<

picture.

Lt.

and Kennedy Features, has waved his hand
farewell to Broadway tor an extended trip
through Canada and the Northwest
Fuller
is known as the "Big Boy" with the "Big
Voice" and is considered one of the best littler
movie sellers that troupes in and out of the
Big City.

Empire Taking on Pilmi.
Providence, March 25.
The Empire Players are closing this
week after a season which began last
September.
Their going marks the
probable passing of the Empire as a
stock house.
The management an-

the
Master Mind Production
from
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play .
producing the play ("Master Mind") as

moving

Paul OuUck, a New York newspaper man
aaooiated with the Philip Mindil press bureau
when Phil conducted it in the Oaietir theatre
building, has been engaged by the Universal
to do some special publicity work tor the
newest features the Universal is turnins loose
Paul cut loose on the "Samson" and "The
Spy" specials.
C.

"'

a

Carey Wilson is editing the Sherry BruUeUn,
gotten out In the interests of the W. It. Sherry
Feature Film Co.

A feature film of the inside of the lUlBola
State Penitentiary at Jollet has been tamed
out by the Industrial Picture Co. tor the Abo
Feature Film Co.

first

EuKene Ormonde has Joined the Gold Seal
nloased

by

<'o.

IQ

and makes bin debut with tbe Independent**
drama.

"The Great Diamond Robbery"
at the American theatre

release)

Saturday
Daniel V.
company,
week, and

morning.

It

should

(its

last

be

stated that
director of the

Arthur, managing
burled bis father In the west last
did not have an opportunity to see
bis picture before it was given a presentation.
It was the factory print and no cutting had
In many respects It Is a fine
been done.
piece of work, the main fault to be found with
If
It being the indistinctness of the Interiors.
Arthur wishes to establish for bis concern a
complete confidence on tbe part of exhibitors
he will have some of them retaken. This and
the exriHion of all extraneous padding will
make of "The Great Diamond Robbery" a
feature that may be profltablv exhibited anyFor America Its allwhere in the world.
star cast of players prominent In the legitimate field, together wltb tbe title, that of a
well-known melodramatic-spectacular success
nt the last generation. It should have most
unusual drawing powers. Included in the cast
are such nsmes as Wallace Bddlnger. Gall
Kane, EllU Proctor Otis, Charles J. Ross, etc.
The four artists mentioned bold tbe prlnclpel
roles and enact a series of stirring melodramatic situations calculated to bold the attenThe Playtion of any audience throughout.
goers' Film Co. need feel no discouragement
over such defects as at present exist l« Its
first

"THE OUTLAW
thr«'e-part WfSfern drama
the Criterion Fi-ature Film Co.

A

showed

If

n

feature.

They have done remarkably and

the Initial picture falls ihort It is only
••mall margin which does not appear to

Irremediable.

Jolo.

by
be
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reat Ne^vs For Th
A New "Rich

The Shubert
JOSEPH

L.

RHINOCK.

President

JUL]

TO OWNERS OF THEATRES!
If

you have a theatre with capacity and suitably located and if you are interested in the success of your house
We will handle MORE THAN 500 SPECIAL FEATURES every year.
We will fill your theatre the year round.

WE CAN HELP YOU.

NOW

IN

SOON READY TO

COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION;
EDUCATIONAL!

Bl

THRILLING!

-^5-

\A/I
'•

''AMERICA/' N. Y.
"THE LURE"
"GOING SOME"
"THE YANKEE GIRL"
"THE WHIRLWIND"
"THE MIDNIGHT SONS"
"OLD HEIDELBERG"

Hippodrome Spectacle

"THE MIMIC WORLD"

"GIRLS"
"LULU'S HUSBANDS"

"SPEED"

ONE OF THE BOYS"
"THE BELLE OF BRITTANY"
"THE MOUSE TRAP"
"THE LADY'S MAID"
"THE YANKEE MANDARIN"
"NEARLY A HERO"

"THE GREAT JOHN GHANTON"
"THE ROYAL CHEF"
"THE FAMILY"
"THE RUNAWAYS"
"KEEPING UP APPEARANCES"

"JUST

WATCHER"
COMET"

"THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE"

"MARCELLE"
"THE ORCHID"
"THE VAMPIRE"
"HAVANA"

"THE EMERALD ISLE"
"THE TOURISTS"

WISHING RING"
RETURN OF EVE"
WHITE HEN"
RINGMASTER"

FromThe

.

'THE WHIP/' Drury Lane and Manhattan Opera H

"MEXICANA"
"THE PIED PIPER"
"STEP BY STEP"

"TAPS"

"THE
"THE
"THE
"THE
"THE
"THE

*

"BILLY"

From the William A

.

"WAY DOWN EAST"
"LITTLE MISS BROWN"
"READY MONEY"
"THE MAN WHO STOOD STILL"
"A

"THE CUB"
"OVER NIGHT"
"ABIGALL"

"THE NAVAL CADET"
"THE SHEPHERD KING"
"THE MAN FROM THE WEST"
"A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE"
"THE FACE IN THE MOONLIGHT*
"THE LADY FROM OKLAHOMA"
"JUST TO GET MARRIED"

WARD OF FRANCE"

"THE NAKED TRUTH"
"THE IRISH ARAB"
"THE PIT"
"BABY MINE"
"THOU SHALT NOT"

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"
"UNDER THE POLAR STAR"
"AROUND NEW YORK IN 80 MINUTl
"HINDLE WAKES"
"THE SECRET WARRANT"
"THE KING'S GAME"
"MARRIAGE A LA MODE"
"AFTER DARK"
"SHE"

"THE BRUTE"

From Other
"LITTLE CHURCH Around
"THE PRICE SHE PAID"

the Corner"

"THE DANCER AND THE KING"
"HIS TERRIBLE SECRET"

£

"THE BOY BEHIND THE GUN"
"THE FEMALE DETECTIVE"
Vitagraph-Liebler "THE CHRISTIAN"
"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"

"HOME

TIES"
"A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS"

"ONE DAY"

"THE

For Particilars

Call or

Address

rf

"THE SPORTING DEACON"

THE SHUBERT FEATURE FILM

Lll

BOI

VARIETY

icture World

oving
d" in

the Field!

>"

;

••

Film Bookiad Co
LOU WEED.

Manaiier

tYf

Booklnii Aient

TO MAKERS OF FEATURE
We can

book you

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN in the best
SAME TREATMENT TO

FILMS!

theatres 52 weeks every year,

No concern and no

ALL.
book only the best equipped and best located theatres.

individual given preference.

We

GREATEST FEATURES

5ED.

IN

THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD!

ABSORBING!

CLASSY!

Y

^X

L

iJ

Enterprises

JOAN SAW YER, in her wonderful

iccess

THE MOTOR GIRL"
DAKON'S DAUGHTER"
THE REVELLERS"
THE PRESS AGENT"
THE BLUE MOON"
•MR. HAMLET OF BROADWAY"
THE SUMMER WIDOWERS"
THE PRINCE OF BOHEMIA"
MME. TROUBADOUR"
fTHE GIRLS OF HOLLAND"
ItHE GIRL BEHIND THE COUNTER"
ItHE FLOWER GIRL"
IthE girl and the WIZARD"

ly

B

"THE BLUE MOUSE"
"LADY TEAZLE"
"THE BACHELOR"
"THE GIRL FROM DIXIE"
"THE LOTTERY MAN"
"ANNA KARENINA"
"HAPPYLAND"
"THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY"
"THE BEAUTY SPOT"
"A CHINESE HONEYMOON"
"THE TRUANTS"
"THE EARL AND THE GIRL"
"FANTANA"

New York

"THE KING OF CADONIA"
"A SON OF THE PEOPLE"
"MLLE. MISCHIEF"
"THE GIRL AND THE

DRUMMER"

"ABOUT TOWN"
"THE WITCHING HOUR"
"THE GIRL AND THE KAISER"
"THE GAY WHITE WAY"
"A MODERN MARRIAGE"
"THE GOLDEN WIDOW"
"THE SOCIAL WHIRL"
"OLD DUTCH"

Picture Piays Inc.

MONBARS"
THE SORROWS OF SATAN"
THE DRONE"
A LADY OF LONG AGO"
A

dances as presented at the Winter Garden,

GENTLEMAN FROM

MISSISSIPPI"

THE PAINTED WOMAN"
THE WOMAN OF IT"
THE DAGGER AND THE CROSS"

DAUGHTER OF THE TENEMENTS"
HE MANICURE GIRL"

iing
[for

[EAST
[RISE

"A

WOMAN'S WAY"

"AS

YE SOW"
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THE

FANTOMAS.

SPY.

a picture that no exhibitor need be
ashamed to book und give It all the outside
billing he can as It is a clean cut American
Htory from start to tlnlHb. "The Spy" la In four
parts and announced as an adaptation of
James Fenlmore Cooper's novel uf that title.
It's an Universal feature with 8ume of the
finest exterior scenes showa by the camera In
manj moons. "The Spy' may not be the
greatest story ever done by the movie, but It
Ip one that has sufDclcnt Interest to carry It
along to big returns.
It makes a play upon
one's patriotism and right well has Otis Turner directed the photoplay.
The spy In
the movie scenario, Is Harvey lilrch. of the
household of Qen. Qeorge Washington, who has
the young man doing ail sorts of daring
IIere'8

work, gaining news of value to Washlnicton
and delivering false messages to the British.

The spy makes Washington's own men

bell«v.e

that he's a British spy in order that be can
move with greater freedom through the enemy's lines.
The ruse works so splendidly
that no one divines the truth until the close
of the picture when Washington's men are
about to hang him on a public scaffold.
Through the picture the soldiers on both sides
prepare for the attack, the big conflict coming
off at a bridge which the Washington army
fighters undermine as the Britishers start to
cross It.
The collapse of a section of the
bridge with the soldiers on it causes quite a
gasp being cleverly staged. A sharp conflict
at the water's edge follows with some of the
British men toppling off backwards into the
stream. It's a thriller the movie patrons relish.
The spy makes all sorts of escapes after
being captured time and again and be has the
soldiers on both sides up in the air. so to
speak.
There's a strong love story running
through the feature. The spy has a sweetheart whom he visits under risk of capture.
Then there's Major Dunwoodle, played by Ed-

ward Alexander, who was rather effeminate
to be true in gestures and
sufficiently soldierly to pass

appearances, but
in the trapplngn

the American commander of a troop of
The Major loves
Washington's
soldiers.
Frances Wharton, the daughter of a Tory,
who is captured by the "skinners" (a band of
renegade soldiers who foraged, killed and
plundered regardless whether their victims be
friends or foes). There's a timely rescue by the
spy who, in turn, brings her safely Into the
American camp. At the Wharton home comes
General Washington, who encounters Captain
Wharton, of the opposing forces. In successof

ion follows a series of outdoor maneuvres in
scenic spots with Wharton finally being taken
prisoner, tried bv the American council of
war and sentenced to be hung. Then the spy.
disguised as a minister, visits Wharton in his
cell, changes clothes and permits him to escape.
For the flnale comes the gallows scene
with the spy being restored to good standing
by the arrival of Washington who orders the
man searched. A signed parchment from the
General himself reveals the spv in his true
Regardless of any fault any of the
colors.
"critical critics' may find In the story there's
no denying that photographically and sceniThe Universal has
cally the nicture Is there.
gone to a lot of expense In giving the scenes
as historic and true a setting as possibly could
Herbert
be made under the circumstances.
Rawllnson enacts the spy and does some bulW
He is full of "pep" and scoots
good work.
about his business in a typical American way.
Edna Malson Is his sweetheart and does well
what little Is allotted to her. Ella Hall Is
Frances Wharton and she's a likely looking
miss one of those sweet blondes who. in the
old-fashioned dresses, Is irresistibly nice before the camera and she handles her role
William Worthlngton Is a handcredlUbly.
some Washington, inclined at times to assume
"actory poses." but does the best he can with
a role that few photoplay actors dislike to
Some of the minor characters were
attempt.
excellently played, the two negro servants
filling In nicely In their respective ro'es while
several of those "skinners," in point of makeup
There's
and work, lived up to their parts.
one actor who will long be remembered after
the picture leaves the movie house and that's
the beautiful white charger which Washington
Mark.
rides In "The Spy."

—

—

THE SPARTAN

GIRL.

While the Turks and Greeks have been do-

ing their mightiest to wipe each other off the
face of the earth the movie makers of the
universe have been making hay while the shot
and shell have been screaming. "The Spartan
Olrl," which the Pasquall-America Co. placed
on the exhibition market March 20. has an
exciting war incident as Its main climax althoUKh there Is n touch of real adventure In

The picture starts at dynamic
the first part.
speed. Blows up through the next two parts
and then IncreaseB Its speed until the fifth
reel when the Spartan girl touches off an explosive under a bridge abutment and Hen^ls a
detachment of the Turk army Into the next
Of course the girl dies like a true
world.
Spartan, but she makes amends before psH^lng
away for havlnsr been foolish enough to have
passed a ropy of Greek army plans to a Turkwith whom she had become Infatuated before war broke out, and before she
was forced to mnrry a Greek whom she did
A commondnble thing about the
not love.
ish

:
;

officer

the Hupernhundance of exterior
picture Is
Bcenes, some very pretty water and mountain
The camera work for the
spots being shown
movl part Is «'Xi»llont. Thp views of the
army ramp»». particularly the Turks, with
their call to arms forms nn interestl"" feature.
For tt war thriller "The Spartan Girl" holdn
Us own with the majority of those coming
from the other shoreB. To those who don't
care a rap about war filmfl they will get some
satisfaction from the first part where the fol^B
are enjoying that balmy olr around the seaThe picture Ib free from a lot of loshore
dellcate situations which abound In mo"! «'
Mirk.
the foreli?n movie productlont

The Gaumout

turning out a series of
multiple reelem entitled "Fantomaa."
Fantomas is nothing more or less than a slick crook
who baffles the police of Paris and the best

men on

its

Co.

Is

detective force.

He assumes

vari-

ous dlaguisea in carrying out his plans and
stops short of nothing, not even murder, and of
course eludes the sleuths Just at the very minute that capture seems certain.
Fantomaa aa
a screen Raffles is quite mysterious, enough so
to throw them all oft the scent and "them all"
takes in the greater part of the average audience who doesn't care a hang whether it gets
the run of events as long as It Is entertained
Of course Fantomaa disapand mystified.
pears at the end of the multiple reeler t^r
there wouldn't be any reason for another serial
of this mysterious movie crook.
Movie audiences are away off if they don't hanker for
mellera and the more mysterious air the picture maker can throw about his subject the
better they like It out front.
Anyway that
waa th^ impression gleaned at the Hamilton
theatre where "No. 4" of the Fantomaa aeries
was shown the last halt of last week. When
the screen flash came that the mysterious
crook detective was to be shown there was considerable applause.
Fantomaa may not create
a riot in the New York theatres, but one
thing is certain, the exhibitors on the road
can take this series, give it due advance billing 'and work up a melodramatic Interest that
will bring money into the box office.
The
Gaumont Co. has Fantomas doing a lot of
mysterious things and permits divers scenes to
t>e enacted on the curtain without a lot of explanations via the caption route thereby giving the audience all the chance it desires to
deduct and observe for itself. In "No. 4" the
crook detective puts over some creepy stuff
that at the Hamilton had the audience on the
tiptoe of expectancy wondering what was comAs stage melodrama allowa (or
ing next.
many inconsistent things so does the moTlo
camera permit many things to unfold themIn "Fantomaa" the
selves before its lens.
makers can take a world of detective matter
that long ago was run in the cheap yellow
backed editions and use it advantageously In
giving the series a long lease on moTie life.
Trap doors and disguises cover a multitude of
meller sins but they Invariably result in the
kind of dynamic action that any red corpuscled
The Gaumont Co.
person will appreciate.
should make money on Its "Fantomas" series
and the exhibitor should in turn get his share
A hustling movie manager can
of business.
play "Fantomas" up on its regular releases
and get away with it with the old bank account stimulated thereby. It's up to some of
the American manufacturers to get out a
Nick Carter. Diamond Dick or Old Sleuth se-

Mark.

ries.

CHARLOTTE CORDAY.
four-part
revolution, "Charlotte
Corday." built around the historical death of
The picture has but four principals,
Marat.
Charlotte Corday, Marat, Danton and BarbaCharlotte and Barbarouz, Corday'a lover.
rous are first seen at her home in Normandy,
making lore. Marat arrives, is attracted by
Barbaroux
to accompany
induces
beauty,
her
him to Paris, embracing "the cause." This
consumes the first part. The next period Is a
year later with the revolution at its height.
Barbaroux expresses himself against the outrages being perpetrated In the name of Justice
and Marat orders his arrest. Mob scenes are
shown, wlga are hoisted on pikes to represent
the heads of guillotine victims, and Marat
orders executions by the wholesale. Charlotte
feels called upon by reading the Bible to do

Kennedy Features,
drama of the French

Inc.,

has

a

Nathan; J. Jlquel Lanoe (or the Chie(
Eunuch; Harry Carey (or the Traitor, and so
There are really but two parts that stand

on.

out— Judith

far beyond all the others, with
Holofernes a safe second. Fine as is the acting of the prineipal3,. the chief thing to commend Is the totally wonder(ul handling of the
mobs and the seriousness with which each
super per(ormed his Individual t:i:k. Among
them must have been planted a number of

acrobats and horsemen. No ordinary moving
picture super could have done the things depicted in the hand-to-hand battles that were
shown.
And the marvelous lighting effects
And the general detail
Really you must see
it all for yourself in order to get any comThe
prehensive idea of the presentment.
strength of the heart interest comes with
Judith's vision and her determination to sacrifice herself to Holofernes, 1( necessary, to save
her people from starvation.
From that moment her facial expression is an Inspired piece
"Hear me and I will do a
of pantomime.
thing which shall go through all generations."
She clothes herself In sackcloth and ashes and
while scorifying herself her face Is streaked
Then she attires herself allurwith tears.
ingly and goes forth to captivate Holofernes
with her beauty of face and figure. "And his
heart was ravished."— "Then Judith wrestled
with her heart, for Holofernes now seemed
This facial transition is
noble in her eyes."
Again "She struggled
worthy of Bernhardt.
Eventually
to cast away the sinful passion."
Holofernes sends for her to come before him
and she lures him on. He pleadM with her:
to-night"
for
alone
"Let me be thy hand-maid
and she lures him on, playfully, all the time
plying him with drink, until he lalls on the
When helpless
couch In a drunken stupor.
her Impulse Is to decaptitate him and she
Wavering between pastakes up his sword.
sion (or the man and duty to her people is
magnificently depicted pantomlmlcally. Comes
a vision o( her people perishing of hunger and
thirst and the famous historical beheading is
done, followed by the carrying o( the head to
her people and their eventual victory over the
The whole thing Is simply
Assyrian army.
"magniloquent." It sounds almost sacrilegious
to mention anything that might be construed
as a flaw, but dear old Larry Marsden, why
was Mr. Harrln, who played Nathan, permitted
Forgive the Into sport a modem moustache?
!

CleveFred J. Herrlngton, PIttoburgh
appointed representatives to sell
space for the Picture Trader Exposition to be
held at the Grand Central Palace, June 8-13,

W. Sweeney, Chicago

dhe affects to assent to his proposition,
him destroy the death warrant and stabs
him to death. Danton finds the order of reBarbaroux is set free and Charlotte
lease,
The
goes to the scaffold to die (or France.
guillotine scenes and all evidence of gore are
bids

carefully covered, so that there is no fault to
find with the gruesomeness of the scenes. But
the picture Is too sketchy for high-class ap-

Constance Crawley plays Charlotte Corday, Arthur Maude has the role of Marat,
Harry Griffith impersonates Danton, and Felix
/olo.
Modjeska, Danton.

JUDITH oFbETHULIA.

theatre where Lawrence Marsden, who staged
stage director
It. for a long time held forth as
for the once famous Fifth Avenue dramatic
Nothing that Marsden has
stock company.
done for the sUge In the past, either as playwright or producer, entitles him to the praise
that rightfully Is his by virtue of hia work In
world
picture
before the moving
putting
'.ludlth of Bethulla" as a genuine masterpiece
In spite of the undoubtof craftsmanship.
and
architectural
for
expended
sum
edly vast
other "props" to conform to the period In
which the story Ib laid, Marsden did not deem
star players
It necessary to recruit a cast of
with names Illustrious In the legitimate dramatic world. It iB to bis credit he succeeded
ones In
competent
In utillting the services of
the regular Blograph company. For the name
part he selected Blanche Sweet; Henry Walthall

for

Holofernes;

Robert

Harrln

(or

A. Lustlg.

Invitation to accompany him to his home to
hear his adopted daughter play the Tlolln.
Ravelli then secures for Uelene (the girl) a
position as secretary to the Countess d'Brrlga.
a wealthy young widow. While Helene Is playing (or the countess, the adventuress dopes
the air with lacs amber and they are rendered
unconscious. With toe aid o( accomplises she
robs the countess, who, on reviving, dies of
shock.
Helene is frightened by the criminals
into believing ahe will be accused o( the crime
and runs away to Amsterdam, where ahe Joins
a ladles' orchestra at a faahionable restaurant.

To the caravansary comes the brother f^t the
dead countess. He hears her play and (alls in
lOTS with her.
By a chain o( clrcumstancee
suspicion is directed toward Helene and her
The girl tells
lover, (or a time, doubts her.
the whole story and tho^ police set a trap (or
She is Invited to a ball
the Ravelli woman.
at which all are clad in Romnn garb, even the
Jewels are spread around, under
detectiyee.
surveillance, and the criminals are snared.
They are arrested, held (or examination, when
uue of them confesses and U Is presumed they
met their Just deserts, while tne lovers are
Jolo.
clasped in each other's arms.

SOLDIERS OF JFORTUNE.
All Star Feature Co.'s six-reel production of Richard Harding Davis' "Soldiers of
Fortune" is at the Fifth Avenue this week. It
is a good, light, dramatic reel production, with
plenty of patriotism, and very timely on account of the present difflculties in MexicoThe genuine Mexican trouble appears to be
visualized with the scenes laid in Olancho in
Dustin Farnum has the principal
the picture.
role, which does not enhance his stock as a
moving picture artist. The six reels show a
wealth of exterior scenes and a large quantity
of action, leaving room for Improvement with
the Interior scenes. The plot is too well known
to call for Its recitation in a flim review.
Jolo.

The

Pearl White, former leading woman with
the Crystal, is now playing prominent roles
with the American Pathe Co.
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NOTE—The

subject

is in

one reel of about LOOO feet unless otherwise noted.

A

Keystone

;

title

of Nazareth, 2-recl dr.

not anounced, Our Mutual

Girls, dr, Rel.

„

,

Doctor's Trust, dr. B A
Passover Mlrnrie, 2-reel dr, K Pathe's Weekly, No. 25 (West), No. 20 (Bast). Pthe; Salvation of Nance O'Shaughnessy, 2-reel dr, S;
The Sliver Snuff Box, dr, V The Vision in the
Window, com, B.

GENERAL F— The

:

;

;

MARCH 31—TUESDAY.
I

Vic;

;

MUTUAL— Sweet Land of Liberty, dr. Be;
Majestic and Thanhouser titles not announced.
GENERAL F--The Mystery of the Laughing
California

Canning Industry In
Death, dr, B
(educ), 8-A; The Price of Silence. 2-reel dr,
Tlvoll and Its Cascades, scenic, and A
Kl
Visit to the Volcano Kllauea, Hawaii, travel,
split-reel, Pthe; Fancy Skating, educ. and The
Midnight Call, dr. split-reel S; A Helpful
;

:

Sisterhood, 2-reel dr, V A Knave of the Clubs,
and In the Soup, split-reel, com, L.
;

UNIVERSAL— The Embezzler, 2-reel dr. G
9 Going Some, and One Happy Tramp, splitWhy Universal Ike Left Home,
reel, com, C
;

;

com,

U

I.

GENERAL F—The

Burglar's

Sacrifice,

dr,

B Dan Cupid Assayer, western-dr, 8-A ; The
Mansion of Sobs, 2-reel dr, L Rival Collectors,
and Batty Bill's Love Affairs, split-reel com,
Mel; His Sweetheart's Child, 2-reel dr, Pthe;
The Story of Diana, dr, S Tommy's Tramp,
com-dr, V; Pathe's Weekly, No. 26 (West),
;

;

;

UNIVERSAL—The

Blood Test. 2-reel dr. I
Why KenIn the Eye o( the Law, dr, Rx
tucky Went Dry, com, Frnt
;

APRIL 3—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL— The Squire's Son, 2-reel

dr,

K.B

First Lesson, com, Pr The Warning Cry.
MaJ ; Turning the Tables, and Honor
Thieves, split-reel, com, Ln.
F A Romance of the Everglades,
The Wedding of Prudence. 22-reel dr, E
The Confiscated Count, com,
reel com-dr. S-A
and Historic Tarrytown, scenic, split-reel K;
The Bond of Love, dr, and In Amalfi. Italy,
educ, split-reel, S; Bunny's Scheme, com, V;
A Man's Faith, dr, L.
UNIVERSAL— Such a Villain, com, N; The
Romance of an Actor, 2-reel dr. P Grand-

Her

;

dr,

Among

—

GENERAL

;

;

;

daddy's Granddaughter, com-dr, Vic.

1—WEDNESDAY.

APRIL

—

MUTUAL The Certainty of Man. dr. A
Wolves of the Underworld, 2-reel dr. Br.
Komic title not yet announced.
GENERAL F Mrs. Romana's Scenario, and
The Missing Twenty-five Dollars, split-reel
(om, E; The RaUl of the Red Marauders, 2A (Aieer Quarantine, com. S-A
reel dr, K
K
Oldbo/a Rejuvenator. com,
Professor
;

Stoge
Whiffles Picks ft Partner, com, Pthe
When Thieves Fall Out, dr.
Struck, com. V
S The Fighting IVlood, 2-reeI dr. L.
UNlVERSAI^r— Cupids Incognito, dr. N
The Luck of Hog Wallon Gulch, com. J: The
raballero's Way. r^-reel dr. Eclr; Inlvoraal
Animated Weekly, No. 108. U.
;

;

;

MUTUAL— Freckles. 2-reel dr. Dom; The
Chicken Chaser, com. Key; Mutual Weekly.
No. 66, M ; Niechano Therapeutics, educ. and
Completely Cured, com, split-reel G.

No. 27 (East), Pthe.

UNIVERSAL— Sealed Orders, 2-reel dr,
A Bad Egg. com. P.

Forgetting, dr,

2—THURSDAY.

APRU.

MARCH 30—MONDAY.
MUTUAL—The Town

peal.

It is not easy to confess one's self unequal
to a given task, but to pen an adequate deBlograph's production of
scription
of the
"Judith of Bethulla" is, to say the least, a
It Is In four and a half
full grown man's Job.
upon the biblical tale,
course
of
founded
reels,
with the captions probably culled from the
poem of Thomas Ualley Aldrlch. A curious
point of coincidence is that the picture should
be first shown In New York at the Fifth Avenue

S.

In their respective states.

—

lease,

;

land, and
have been

France and goee

something to restore peace to
to give herself, if need be. to Marat, in order
She purchases •
to accomplish his downfall.
dagger, calls at his lodgings where he Is seen
He signs two
being treated (or rheumatism.
orders one (or Barbaroux's release, the other
for bis Immediate execution, and gives her her
choice— herself the price of her lover's re-

Jolo.

terrogation, please.

THE THREE SHADOWS.
Oaumont's three-reeler, "In the BhAdowa,"
has a "powerful" but old-fashioned melodramatic plot, redeemed by excellent modern acting, the usual good Gaumont lighting effects
and at least two scenes that can compare with
the best seen in important "productions."
Mme. Ravelli, a daring adTsnturess. meets an
old man at an art gallery and pretending to
be Interested in art, succeeds in securing an

4—SATURDAY.

APRIL
MUTUAL— Mysterious
Sadder

but

Wiser,

Shot,

com,

R

;

2-reel

Rel;

dr,

The Book,

dr.

GENERAL F— His

Comrade's Wife. dr. E:
The Coming of Sophie's Mamma, westem-com,
S-A She Was a Peachy and The Eyes Have It.
Bpllt-reel com, L; In Tangled Webs, 2-reel dr,
:

Pthe The Crucible of Fate, 2-reel dr. V Fast
Freight S20K. dr. K: Skelly's Birthday, and
Pawnbroker, split-reel com, B;
Tell
Rill
Hearst-Sellg News Pictorial, No. 14.
^
IVIVKRSAL Strange Evidence, dr. Frnt
The Lamb, the Woman, the Wolf, r^-reel dr
;

Ulul.

;

VARIETY

NEW

BUILDINGS.

OBITUARY

Plans hare been drawn by C. Vols, a New
York arcbitect, for a new tneatre at Bedford
avenue and Prospect place, Urooklyn.
Wilfred Mulveny bas accepted plans for alterations to bis movie on tbe aoutbeast corner
of Bridge and Concord streets, Brooklyn.

The HofTman

Pblladelphla.

Co..

makinx

Is

arrangements to alter tbe Broadway theatre,
New York, now tenanted by Marcus Loew as a
picture bouse, for tbe Finance Company of
Pennsylvania (Oeorge H. Earle, president) at
an estimated cost of |75,0(M).
Over in Newark, Henry Berg plans to spend
$8,000 in Improving bis movie theatre at 5

Chatham square,

tbe Theatrical Building Co.,
of that place, having tbe contract.
Joseph
Spielberg, a Pittkln avenue property owner, Is
going to build a theatre, costing $10,000, on
the west side of Ralph avenue. Just north of

The mother
Elliott) died

Boyd street.
The new Qrand, Dulutb, now in course of
construction on West Superior street, will cost

Edward R.

when completed.

Salter.

has been appointed manager and announces a policy of pop vaudeville and feature films, opening June 1.

of Joe Perry (Perry and
February 14 in New York

City at the age of 52 years.

Thomas
ager, died
his earlier
in

Marie Jansen, some 25 years ago the

Amer-

leading comic opera soubret of
ica,

died

March 20

at

Milford, Mass.,

The husband

King

Virginia

R.

of

expired March 11

J.

Maguire, theatrical man-

March 22
days

"Tom" was

management

the

New

in

of

Some

legitimate stars.

York.

In

associated

the

biggest

or twelve

ten

years ago he had his entire tongue re-

moved

an effort to allay the growth
A few months later he was
about able to speak, thereby earning
for himself even greater fame than
accrued through business enterprises.
Deceased was 57 years old.
in

of cancer.

reported to be 65 years old.

Prospect place, Newark.
At Woodhaven, I^ I.. Liott &. Qascoyne announce tbe proposed erection of picture house,
costing $26,000, on Jamaica avenue at 40 West

$75,000

21

of heart

failure

at

Fitchburg, Mass., where he had gone

Detroit,

Cleveland,

March

to

pay a

week

25.

P^ans arc being drawn by H. B. Kennedy, of
for an auditorium, to be erected
connection with a theatre which Pelber &
Shea will build at Youngstown, O., during the
in

summer.

Tbe

theatre

will

including

cost,

$.100,000.

Tbe auditorium

Paris,

Fostoria, O., will have a $10,000 playhouse.
Tbe building will be erected by Charles
Crocker at Main and Tenth streets, and will
have a seating capacity of 400. Plcturee and
vaudeville.

Youngstown, O., March 25.
is announced for this town,
to represent an investment of $500,000.
C. H.
Miles, tbe vaudeville man, is interested In the
proposition.
So far it has not progressed beyond the formation of tbe Hippodrome Co.

A Hippodrome

cert singer, died in Paris

—

Montreal, March 26.
Alcide Chausse, building Inspector, states
there will likely be live new theatres here In
tbe near future.
The Progressive Circuit has
secured a site on St. Oeorge street, Marcus
Loew is reported to be looking for a site, as
are Klaw & Erlanger, while the French Company that controls the Theatre Francals National Is also to build a new house.
Another
syndicate is alleged to be negotiating for a
site on
Lawrence boulevard, above St.
St.
Catherine street. L. n. Tetens, wbo announced
tbe building of a Hippodrome in tbe downtown district, has been found to be a book
agent, suffering from megalomania.
25.

Theatre building in this city has received
renewed impetus with tbe approach of spring.
New picture bouses are going up In many parts
of the city.
Samuel F. Wheeler, president of
the Pblladelphla M. P. League, has taken out
a permit for the erection of a three-story hall
building and picture theatre at 45 W. Chelten
Settlement has been
avenue to cost $.'i8,000.
made by the Folt Amusement Co. for a lot at
the northwest corner of 52d and Locust streets
on which a fireproof steel and terra-cotta theatre will be built, named the Locust, and having a seHting capacity of I.WtO. opening In
Plans have been filed by the Star
Septorabcr.
Amusement Co. for a movie to bo built at Slst
snd Wharton streets, and Hcnjamin Hass will
soon boKin work on another movie at Oermantown avenue and Sharpnack street.
Jjocal

business

the erection of a

be

to

completed

men of Zanesville, O., plan
new pop house In their city,
by

August

1.

It

will

25.

March

15, at

Spokane, March

25.

Jack Quinn, for 17 years stage manager of the Auditorium, and an acquaintance of nearly every survivor of
"the old school" of actors, died March
He was 66 years

21 of heart trouble.
old.

CORRESPONDENCE
w

Uihn Odifwite
'""'

ii»teJ,

;U';k?'^'
In

Providence, March 25.
Work will begin next week on a $100,000
picture bouse to be erected on the edge of tbe
Tbe
"m. p." district on Mathewson street.
new theatre will be known a^- the Emery, its
builders and owners being Emery Brothers.
Tbe plans, prepared by W. R. Walker A Son.
of this city, call for a structure 04x140. Seating capacity, 2.100 1,100 on the orchestra
It is the Infloor and 1,000 in the balcony.
tention of the owners to run pictures and
vaudeville, though they say that they have
provided a stage which will permit of the
largest legitimate productions on the road to
be put on.

March

March

GabricUe Ange, a popular cafe'conthe age of 53.

will be erected at a cost of $100,000.

Philadelphia,

playing that

visit to his wife,

at the Lyric.

Pittsburgh,

ground and building,

Chmtf

CHICAGO
—^—1——^-^

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, OrIt's a rare instance when one can report excellently on every number In a collection of nine, at least rare for Chicago, but
such Is the case at the Palace this wudk, and
this despite the handicap afforded through the
presence of Conroy and his tank act, the tank
requiring the bulk of stage room, necessitating
the staging of the entire balance of the show
In "two."
Even with a noticeable confllctlon
that under ordinary circumstances might have
spelled disaster for Cecil Lean since he followed Diamond and Brennan. there never was
any doubt of the Individual outcome, although
on second thought. It looked rather bad for
Cole and Denahy until they "Texas Tommled"
to one of the evening's hits.
This couple, following vaudeville's best Tangolsts Into the Palace, couldn't excite any enthusiasm with their
Argentine or Vlenese Rag. but when they
wound up with one of the fastest Tommy
tricks ever introduced hereabout (and this Includes Frank Hale's work, recognized by many
as In a class by Itself) the house applauded
as one. Cole and Denahy might look to their
dressing a bit, clean up their foot-wsar and
keep them clean.
Love and Wilbur opened.
pbeum).

—

AND

EVENING

SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

mit they sound differently. Shaw and McCord
with their comedy skit, "Just Like a Woman,"

makes a charming background

llMrttr

tf

M«Mt

iMfwttd

for Lean's

m

229 West 42d
Opf.

Hud.

St.,

TiL 1471 ryiil

EWift TbMtrt.

ESTABLISHED

39

YEARS

GALLARINI FOUR
L irection,

S A Ml B ^k K M \A/ T Z

Only Act of

Its

BAGONGHI

Sole Manacerp

They were well

feats.

a young

ler,

woman

agents.

received.

Maude Mul-

with an explosive speaking

squirm a

little.
Bqulll Brothers, garbed as
with a special drop that assistad in
forming the "atmosphere," had closlnc spot
Two young men do most of the work althoagh
there is a young woman in the act who helps
This is on* of tno
in the decorative scheme.
most artistic acts of its kind on the boards.
and has many elements of keen surprise. Tha
show was well received, and was greeted by a

full

house.

Iteea.

McVICKER'S

(J. O. Burch, mgr.; J. L. S B.)
high spots In the entertainment offered here this week. Edna Aug, who has the
big billings, offers her usual stuff, but she has
lost none of her knack at putting over homely sayings.
She found much favor at tha
fourth show on Monday. Duffy S Nichols, who
have a new variant of the crook playlet, so
The
fashionable now. got much applause.
act is called "Humanity" and the hero Is a
burglar wbo save a woman from a wicked

— Several

blackmailer, and leaves bin swag in the
child's bank, to the hearty applause of those
who like that sort of thing. Oreen A Parker,
man and a woman, sing a bit and talk more.
Some of their talk Is really worth while and
They have a nloe, brisk
some Is trivial.
style, however, which assists not a little. The
a

Baader, La Velle Trio do bicycle riding which
Is not altogether novel, although tbe opening
in which they arrive on the stage In an automobile wreck Is new. Tbe OalTarlni Four, a
musical act, made the soundest hit of the
program. They offered various sorts of music
In brans and Anally came on with a quartet of
accord Ions when they took tbe house by
storm. The act Is picturesquely dressed. The
QeorgolaR Brothers, cra^k rifle shots, offer
They have a neat way and
surprlnlng feats.
make good at all times. Palskita ft Brother,
offer music nf Spanish flavor, using guitars.
They are dressed In tbe style of the country
Franklino Violetta, a strong
th«'y ropresent.
A man and a woman, did
The
of lifting and balancing.
up Into the flirs. bnlnncing on tables
Al
and rhalrH and does It in a new way.
Warda dors iinlqu«' fomnlo Impersonating on
the order of Oeorge Munroo, nnd in manner
flown^d like a dame in
tbat Ih not ofrrnslvc.
the hoop-skIrt diiyH. and with a high wig. he
talks on tho sviffrngrtto quoRtinn In a manner
net,

coHHlHtlng of

some

mnn

foatR

>rorH

to

K''t

of

an

Two little songs,
Hpontnn<'Mns IstiRhtfT.
inninuntlnn ntyle. also add to his art.

The Monday nlnlit nudlonrp wns In a rcroitlve
mood nnd was not at nil Mtlnxy with npSome n-ally good comic lilms wrre
plnuHo.
Rctd.

IntrrsperHed.

ORRAT NORTHRRN

I

OLYIMPIA DESVALL
European Animal Sport Act.

;

place In
abbreviation of a play In which he has
been seen frequently called "Eleratlng a
Husband.". 'Supported by BmllT Ann Wellman.
he put the sketch over very well. It Is slightly
too long for vaudeville purposes hut was so well
played It made a deep Impression.
Another
distinct Impression was that made by VloUnsky. with violin and piano.
He began qulstly
and the audience was rather Indlffsrsnt, but
he went from good to better, until h« oam* to
his own creation, "Impressions of a Pianist
In a Motion Picture Show," when he took the
house by storm.
He was Just ahead of the
headline act
Carl Helsen and Dorothy Dlokson. local tango dancers, were just procsAinf.
They were slightly bashful and displayed stTdences of the amateurs, but as there were many
society people In the audience they did not
lack for enthusiastic applause.
One of tho
err best things they did was a gavotte. Milt
Collins offered lots of good material but was
not always sure fire In landing.
Ho got a
few hearty laughs. Joseph Jefferson an^ Co.
played "Poor Old Jim" well. The story la odd
and it makes an appeal. The plot deals with
a drunkard, bis wife and her physician fiiand.
Tbe two latter conspire to make the former
think he is dead from drink, and the situations
developed are ludicrous in the extreme. Cummlngs and Oladlngs, on in seoond place, sang
and talked much about strong drink, and also
staggered about considerably.
It Mr. Cummlngs insists upon singins about the Frenchman's national drink, "absinthe." he should
refrain from calling it "absence.
Delmar 4
Delmar opened the show with novel acrobatlo
bis

Aztecs,

Phenomenal, Musical Act Featuring the World's Best and
Youngest Musician and Accordion Band

seat

Wynn.

some Dordered a little on the boisterous and
caused some of the people in the houso to

were one of the laughing hits, sharing the honors in this department with the headlTners. The
top honors Monday evening undoubtedly belonged to Diamond and Brennan, who. despite
the keen competition, walked away with everything In sight.
Diamond's eccentricities, his
partner's general appearance and their perfected routine left no doubt as to their batting
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld in a
average.
repertoire of selected descriptive numbers,
were one of the genuine surprises, getting away
with six numbers, every one a bit. Miss May-

A

MAJESTIC (Lyman D. Olover, mgr.
Orpbeum). — Louis Mann bad headline

TABIKTT*S CHICAGO OFTICKt
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

J.

IVI
AFTBRNOON

All told. It measured
In aome weeks.

up the best show seen here

voice, and a rather well cultivated opera TOloo,
assisted by Ed. Stanley, entertained next to
closing.
Some of their work was polits and

for the current

the girl's appearance eclipsing the man's ability, the pair combining to give the show a
rapid start.
The Boudlnl Brothers and accordions reached the second encore, the beet
thing they offer.
They could have gone still
another without appearing selflsh. Lee Barth.
a dialectician with a wide collection of characters, blended the old with the new In dialect
stories, but on the whole satisfied nicely.
Even
with the high cost of new material. Barth
might supply himself with a few tales to replace some of those dialect chestnuts he Introduced, although as told by Barth one must ad-

fleld

his predecessor's flnish.

w—k.

th# ftDowipg reportt

mgr.; agent. Knrl

800.

.

her personality and clothes golna oooslderable to bring home the hit. It's one of the
best turns Lean ever offered.
Dlckel and Watson were their usual laugh from curtain to
curtain while John F. Conroy and his models
offered about the last thing in diving acta, hli
production beginning Just a few paces ahead of
lyrics,

J.

HIP.

(Krod

Cox).— Good

bill,

BberU,
neatly
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BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS

Kind

Addrtst care

PAUL TAUSIG,

104 E.

Uth

St.,

New Yerk

APPEARANCE at Madison
BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS

FIRST AMERICAN
Square Garden with
Address care

PAUL TAUSIG,

104 E. 14th St.,

New York

VARIETY

SINGING

AND TALKING

MOVING PICTURES
Now

Filling

Twice

Savoy Theatre, San Francisco,
Daily.

WHAT THE SAN
"Harry Lauder's Ghost is at
the Savoy. The last word in
lingual and
optical synchronization."— EXAMINER.

"Lauder talking films arc
superb and scored an immense
hit."-CALL.

was Harry's 'vera
the accustomed Lauder
"It

sel'

in

style."

-CHRONICLE.

Positive Sensation

FRANCISCO PAPERS SAY:
"So

faithful

were the repro-

ductions, both as regards looks

and

voice,

found

that

itself

joining

choruses, just as

Lauder was here

BULLETIN.

Companies are now being formed over the

entire

English speaking world

DIRECTION

WILLIAM MORRIS
New

York Theatre Building

New

audience

the

York City

it

in

did

the

when

himself."---

VARIETY

HIGHEST SALARIED COMEDIAN

EDGAR

BURLESQUE

IN

To Manage, Stage and

the Largest and Best Show in
the Columbia Circuit iot

TWO

TWO

SHOWS
IN ONE

SHOWS
IN

Produce

ONE

BEAUTY SHOW

BIG
\

\

EDGAR

WANTED— Chorus Girls; also Two Young Men. Dancers
WANTED— A TRAINED SMALL ELEPHANT— Must be Small Enough
Get
Address as per
Seen at the opening hHow Monmorning it w^nt very well, indeed, and
was more heartily received than most of the
early Monday shows.
Tilly Abbott & Co.
opened with acrobatic work. The woman's attempts to be funny were not always succebSful.
The act Is neat, however. Marie Dreams,
whose voice is on the masculine order, opened
with a Bong back stage.
^h(> fooled a good
many. She is at home in good "coon" songs.
The Carmen Trio, seen oo ullier ooca.Hlous
here recently, rolled hoops and uwuu>{ batons.
They passed. Billy K. Wells, one of a luug
tribe of those who are trying to follow In the
footsteps of the late Cliff Gordon, wu^s a big
hit
]f he had the proper material he would
be a big time act.
Some of his parodies are
up to snuff.
The Bower of Melody is a big,
showy act but not far differentiated from othput together.

day

ers

the

The

a variety in
its program and
receivinl a modicum of applause.
H. T. McConnell, who comes on the
stage as a "boob" and works some time before
he is interrupted by a song-boy in the audience, and afterwards is disturbed by another
plant who climbs over the footlights, had the
audience guessing.
The act is good in bpots
and has the merit of surprise to help it
in

line.

Hayama

The

along.

act offers

Japs

Three

closed.

men take part and they do some neat foot
luggllng which has elements of humor seldom
seen in a Jap act.
The bill ran through In
tn hour and thirty minutes and did not drag
after the first two or three acts.
Rent.

HALSTED

EMPRESS

(Harry

Baggage Car

"AMERICAN BEAUTIES"

route,

ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.),— "The
.Marriage Market," making good.
Time extended two weeks.
IMPERIAL (Klimt £ Gazsolo. mgrs.).—
"Bought and Paid For."
LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.). Dave
Leis. in "September Morn," one of the big

—

Sweatnam

Willis P.
the

will

"Excuse

farce

pic in
night.

come to the OlymMe" next Sunday

Eva Tanguay and Johnny Ford are
laying
former.

city

oft,

owing

to

the

Illness

In
of

NAl'IONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "The
Divorce Question."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr. (.—Robert Hilliard in last week of "The Argyle Case."
POWERS" (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
"Daddy Long Legs" doing nice business.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.). —Princess
Players opened in rep. Monday night.
STUDEBAKER (Sand. Lederer. mgr.).—
Adele" opened Sunday night.

VICTORIA (Howard

BYolaskl.

mgr.).— "The

Master Mind."

John Drew

The
Arts

is

due at Powers' April

Players will
Easter week.
Irish

return

13.

the

to

The Hamlin, one of the big picture houses
on the West Side, has Installed a playroom
for small children.

Haiel Hickey has been playing the piano in
the Casino, one of the most popular picture
houses in Madison street.

Donald Brian's sUy at the Illinois in "The
Marriage Market" has been extended two
weeks. The attraction to follow has not been
announced.
J. Harris Is organizing a new act to
"An Artist's Dream," featuring
called
Potter, winner of the Chicago Tribune's
beauty contest.

Will

Fine

Joe Whitehead has been booked right back
over the S-C. circuit.

Rowland A Clifford wll have eleven dramashows out next season.

be

who tumble and go through numer-

CTeorges,

ous

feats,
opened the show and
going at a pretty swift pace. Andy
McLeod, billed as the Irish Minstrel, on second, sang some engaging songs,
and also
offered Instrumental music that got him over
very well.
"Onalp" had closing spot. This
Illusion of a piano and pianist hanging In air
without visible means of support seemed to hit
the audience as particularly novel.
Reed.

ludicrous

led

the re-arrangement
house for the spring.

to

bookings

of

Dill

that

Arthur Smith and Walter King, from the
cabarets, will do a singing act In vaudeville.

.Next wtcR H Palace headliner will be Anna
billed with
Held's daughter (Liane Carrera
)

Hotel

HLACKSTON'E
"At Hay" opened

(Augustus

Monday

COHAN'S (Harry

Pitou.
night.

Ridings,

mgr.).-

mgr.).— "Seven

Keys to Raldpate." playing to big houses.
CORT (U. .1. Herrman
mgr.). --"Help
Wanted," 14th week and still drawing big
houses.

FIXE ARTS
n*'lla."

high

(Albert Perry, mgr.).— "Prubrow play drawing high brow

audiences.

OARRICK
ing

avarre

Show

(.John J. Oarrlty. mgr.).— "Passof 1013." good returna.

The Forest Producla Exposition

is

the

name

of a big show that will open at the Coliseum
April .'NK
George 8. Wood, formerly press
agent for the Colonial, Is manager.

Gertrude Coghlan wll play her new sketch,
"A Lesson In Bridge," at the Majestic Initead
of the Palace week March 90.
The playlet la
by
It

William Hodge, who has been rehearatng
while on the road with "The Road to Hap-

piness."

Ed. Livingston, an office man with the BeehAgency since Its beginning, severed conwith that firm this week and will
all
probability becomt^ an independent
agent.

nections
in

T. H. Ealand. manager for the Galvin attractions, corrects a report that Ella Galvin
would retire from the stage.
Miss Galvln's

now assured, and she

recovery Is
next fall.

882-884 Broad

St.

will

return

N. J.
Opens March 27, 1914

NDER ENTIRELY NEW MANACJKMKNT. KKI)K(ORATKI) .\M» RRFrRNlNIIKI).
(ATKRING TO COIMKRC'IAL AND TIIKATRK AL I'KOI'I.K.
CLUB BRKAKFAHTft. TABLE D'HOTK M NC H AM) DINNER.
RATKK

g|

I'KK

D.W ANI»

IP.

NAVARRE OPERATING COMPANY
JOHN

N.

DOCHNEY,

"two."

In

The Ixigan Square theatre has switched Its
booking again, this time favoring Tom Powell,

It

the local representative for Gus Hun.
recently passed from the "AsHoclation" to

Pantages

Th«'
V.

Cwent

•Veff

and

office.

.Male Choir now playing the
M. A. time. Is a Hmnll edition of the
.Mountain Ash Welch Choir which opened In
(Chicago a few seasons ago, hooked for the
Orpheuni time by Martin Beck.

W.

IMEAA^ARK,
KI'ROPKAN PLAN.

show

the

I

Pickles."

The Crawford, a new picture house at
Crawford avenue and Madison street, opened
last Saturday.
It seats tNN), has a pipe organ
and employs entertainers.

The tank used In the John F. C!onroy act at
the Palace thin week occupied 14 feet of space,
running from the wall down ntage. thus making It necessary to stage the balance of the

It

P. Gcrson. mgr.).— Kolb
going along at good clip In "Peck O"

In

tic

AMERICAN (Sam
*

Charles Mllward, who Is to go to Australia
and play in "The Argyle Case," stopped over
in Chicago last week to see Robert Hilliard
In the piece at the Olympic.

ler

Ruth Chatterton has made such a decided
hit in "Daddy Long-Legs" at Powers' It has

a

started

her relationship to the French comedienne explained in the brackets.

Rae

some
drew

four big houses Sunday.
Tom Nawn and Co.
had stellar place, with "Pat and the Genie."
familiar Hkotch. heartily relished by the
people of the vicinity.
Mary Gary made one
of the biggest hits of a single performer In
"ome time, and the Rathskeller Trio also
cleaned up with songs and piano music.
Two

the
the

hits of the season.

Mitchell,

mgr.
s-C.).— One of the best bills in
weeks.
Went through with vim and
;

in a

to

Mgr.

Starr

have dissolved

partnership,

canceling

ChlcRgn
his
not

the entire S.-C. time.
.Neff Is
In
this
week pre|)nrlnR to reproduce
sperialty. while .Miss Starr has
yet announced her future plans.

Hlnnle
IIS

Immediately aftpr "September .Morn" closes
Us road season In .May, .Minerva Coverdair
will motor to .S'ew York to sail on the Vater-

maiden

Innfl's

ing

Wis

Vienna.
.

May

Vera

Belle,

Wamsher,

trip June .', her destination beThe troupe close? at Madison.

23.

a

chorus

a theatrical

girl,

mansRer

had

William

living at tbm

Revere bouse, arrested on the eh*ru of

Igf-

VARIETY

24

Just Released

Ho

cenj b7 bftllM.
return a diamond

hor was

acouMd

of falllns to
rtng Talued at 9200. Wamlo

.

J. Bloom and Marian Adams ars engaged in the formation of a stock company to

an $800 bond.

released on

play In Roseberg, Ore.

The Princess Players opened Monday night
at the Princess and offered four small Plays.
"Fear," "The FounUln." "It Can Be Done''
and "Fancy Free." and got OTor Terjr well.
The opening night audience was large and
Inclined to be enthusiastic.

"Trapped

In

Dave Lewis had a unique experience last
week while driving Weber and Fields around
In his new machine.
Lewis left his car standing at a curb and when he returned from the
interior of an office building was arrested and
flned $5 for standing still.
It's one of the
queer ordinances In effect around here.

The Great
Metropolis"
5

RmIs— 500

Scenes

Eddie Foy says he will nerer come to Chicago again with his little Foys. He and Mort
H. Singer payed |50 In One* last week In
order to settle the 24 suits brought against
him by the state factory Inspector for allowing children under 14 years of age to appear
on the stage.
Vlollnsky,

A RECORD- BREAKING MONET GETTER
WHEREVER IT 18 BEING SHOWN

Vlollnsky origination for an encore, plajing
the stereotyped moTle music on his accor-

Hollis B. Cooley h«s entered upon his duties
as director of special events of the PanamaPacific International Bzpositlon.

The chamber
planning

Is

dian convention possible through the presence of Kolb and Dill. Blckel and Watson, Milt
Collins, Billy K. Wells. Knox Wilson. Dave
Lewis and a million others on the small time.
(The Rice Brothen could have boon represented by proxy.)

vAmrrvs
PANTAOES' THEATRE

Sunday.

At the annual meeting of the directorate of
Panama-Pacific International Exposition
18. all of the officers were reelected to
serve another year.
the

March

It is

cations

understood that the number of applifrom itinerant advance agents and
for positions here at the

EMPRE:SS.— The Rossow Midgets gave

uatia-

ORPHEUM.—

and

iHartleys,
clever
Bros., scored

Kaufman

Gillette's

moderately

Co.,

in

closing

pleasing;
position

Matilda ft Elvira, arMonkeys, good, well received
again successful in
;

opening
Pritzl Scheff,
second week
Kingston
;

Ebner registered
ft
clean score.
PANTAOES.— "Hanged" had gallows scene
as its anticipated kick. The sketch consumed
20 minutes, with the gallows set in "three."
Too much talk. Consistency lacking as well
as plot.
The effect is counterplot with a
dIsaKreeable subject extraordinarily so rea;

State

Ttrrltory Already Sold

—

—

listically
depicted.
"Hanged," through its
unusual title and stage construction, may
prove a box-office draw and amuse the morbidly curious, but will be repulsive to refined
atidlences.
Keough and Nelson did splendidly
Weston & Leon, delectable E. J. Moore, ordinary and tiresome
Spanish Ooldinos. novel
Six American Roses, local piano act, manAgnes von Brecht. local
aged to squeeze by
product, billed as the Swedish Nightingale, de-

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

;

;

the

Law."

with

P.

Curran, mgr.).— "Within

Margaret

Illington

(first

week).

SPLENDID LINE OF PUBLICITY MATTER
— 1. S AND « SHEET POSTERS. IN FIVE
COLORS. HERALDS. PHOTOS. SLIDES.
ETC.

COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—
"Tongues of Men," with Henrietta Crossman
(second and last week).
ALiCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—
Herbert Kelcy-Effle Shannon Dramatic Stock.
SAVOY (E. Fleet Bostwlck. mgr.).— Harry
I>auder Talking Picture.
TIVOLI (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—Chicago
Grand Opera Co. (second and last week).
OAYBTY <T. ODay. mgr.).— "The Candy
Shop." with Rock and Fulton (return enMarch 28 is given as the date for the
opening of Idora Park, Oakland.
to follow

8 Reels.
A

picture that

will create business.

Shtpplngr date

March 9 in Ogden, Utah. Their engagement
was announced Just a short time previously.

March

21.

EVERT SORT OF PUDLiriTY,
BOTH FOR EXCHANGE & EXHIBITOR

Agnes Johns, of Abrams and Johns, is reported to be In quite a serious condition in
In this city. The trouble
appears to be chiefly a severe nervous break-

Hahneman's Hospital

6aan)0DtCa

down.

110

J.

Francisco newspaper man to
lately write a vaudeville sketch Is H. L. Gates,
The title of his
city editor of the Chronicle.

and it is having
effort IH "The Law
miere here this week at the Republic.
"

its

pre-

Both the Majestic and Lincoln have lately
gone to pictures except on Sundays and holidays, when a vaudeville program is offered.
This leaves the W. S. V. A., with the Republic,
as the only house here with a straight
variety policy.

According to reports that come this way
from Sacramento, the Ed Redmond dramatic
stock company has at last chased the Jynx
away from the Diepenbrock theatre in that
city, which is understood to be playing now
to a healthy business.

The Press Club of this city is formulating
plans for a big show for the annual "eight
years after the fire" entertainment which is
scheduled for April 17-18 in the Gaiety. The
first performance is to be a matinee and the
second a midnight show.

West 40th

St.,

N. Y.

NT
prospect of an early modification of the Police
Commission's edict of several months ago
divorcing dancing and the sale of intoxicants
in the Pacific street "honkles."

The name of Myrtle Kellett, reported to be
a Qaiety chorus girl, appeared as the complainant in the prosecution of Dr. Harrison H.
Kecne, a Eureka, Cal., dentist, who waa convicted here last week in the Federal Courts
on a charge of "white slavery."
It was set
forth in the complaint that under promise of
marriage Kene induced the girl to travel with
him from Seattle outside of the limits of
Washington, after which he had deserted her.
Miss Kellett is understood to have gone to Los
Angeles last week with the "Merry Gambol"
company.

The events of the past week have not
worked any material change in the situation
here at the Gaiety or In any of the other
Anderson enterprises for that matter. Nothing
more has developed from the alleged "white
slave' charges preferred by the Gaiety management against Miss Dressler's putative husband. J. H. Dalton, nor is there likely to be
since the United States District Attorney refused to prosecute on the evidence preeented.
This latter action is likely to be productive,
so it is said, of a cross-complaint from Miss
Dressier and a counter-suit for $50,000 damages, as a result of the unpleasant notoriety.
While that expose has probably given the
Gaiety managers the satisfaction of causing
their former star a lot of undesirable pub-

The total number of congresses and convenbooked to meet here next year at the
Pnnama-Paclflc Exposition has been swelled to
210. according to James A. Barr. chief of the
Of
Bureau of Conventions and Societies.
these 24 are International congresses and 170
are National conventions with a respective
delegate strength of from 200 to 40.000. Each
of them win remain in session from four to

re-

fifteen

Avon Players are scheduled
Henrietta Crossman at the Columbia.

The atrntford

"The Three Shadows"

tions

(^agement.)

FOR BOOKING IN GREATER NEW YORK
APPLY TO THE PRODUCERS.

let

The Progress Film Co.'s feature moving picture "Smashing the Vice Trust." failed to get
over with any marked degree of success at the
Savoy and was withdrawn after the first seven
For some time past the Coast cities
days.
and towns have been so surfeited with these
so-called vice plays and movie films that public Interest In them Is noticeably on the wane.

Hervedly applauded.

CORT (Homer

show another flnumont?"
Follow the line of succosa and
your first Gaumont be

to

The marriage of Louise Hamilton to Percival
W. Selby is reported to have taken place

While In New York City last week on a reported endeavor to arrange for the production
of a new opera. "The Queen of the San
Joaquin," of which he is the music composer,
former Mayor Eugene E. Schmltz of this city
was called back here suddenly by the death of
his son Richard following a surgical operation.

;

;

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY. EASTERN
AND WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA. MARYLAND. WEST VIRGINIA, DELAWARE,

OHIO.

critical.

Exposition next year are legion.

Another San

faction in rloslng position.
Robert E. O'Connor and Co. presented good sketch, capably
Burke & Korae, entertaining. DennJH
acted.
Bros.,
excellent openers.
Murray Bennett,
good spot and scored.
Columbia Park Boys'
Band, local organization, added to bill and
interest centred on the musicians through local connection.
Sadie Vanderhoof, danseuse,
added.
Pitiably amateurish.
"To save One Girl" revealed
talky plot although with "punch" climax.

RlvPR

—

Interesting appealing to the
Pictures
that
make
them ask, "When nro you going

company managers

E. Fleet Bostwlck, whose lease on the Savoy
will terminate shortly, is understood to be
planning a launching Into the production of
feature films with .1. J. and Walker Graves,
local capitalists, as his associates.

RLD<i.

Phone. Dongiaae tSlS

Wire for
Rights

Cal..

Burns, formerly a SulllvanConsldlne booking representative in Seattle,
has lately succeeded Bert Pitman as the repreIt is
sentative of that circuit in Denver.
understood that the latter Is now Interested in
a road show venture.

8AN FRANCISCO OFFICE

or

Alameda,

Thomas Ryan and Dick Wilbur are engaged

SAN FRANCISCO

Write

of

Chauncey Olcott, who is spending a vacation in California, will open his annual engagement here at the Columbia theatre Easter

Maurice

The

commerce

provide a big aviation and
in the western section of that

in the development of plans to tour the Coast
this summer with a tent show that is understood to be now in process of formation.

Plans are being made to make Actors' Fund
Day. April 17, one of the biggest theatrical
There will
affairs In the history of the city.
be matinee performances on that day of all
plays in standard theatres in the city, and
the gross receipts will be turned over to the
Actors' Fund of America. In addition to this,
plans are also under way to give a huge vaudeville matinee at the Auditorium.

tistic.

of

to

amusement park
city.

While playing Oakland last week, Marie
Lloyd dropped out of the Orpheum t)lll again
on Tuesday night. Francis Dooley being called
upon to temporarily fill the vacancy.

Too bad Weber and Fields didn't play Chicago an extra week making a Dutch come-

Shlrli

the

at

playing the Majestic this week,

has Instructed a Arm of Chicago attorneys tu
enjoin Frodnl from Introducing his "ImFroilnl played
pression of a movie pianist"
the Majestic several weeks ago and offered the
dion.

400 Characters

CONHNDOilSLV

Jack Golden has organized a pop musical-

comedy company to open this week
Market Street, San Jose, Cal.

days.

last fortnight a persistent rumor
reported to have been going the rounds here
the effect that the notorious "Barbary
Coast" In this city Is to be permitted a practical resurrection during the Panama-Pacific
Exposition next year and that there is a

During the

of

Is

to

Rolands Feature
Film

Company

Rooms 7U-7U

145 West 4Sth Street

New York

City

Mrs. A. Colby, widow of the
Colby, left here March 14 for the
folks In Seattle.

late

home

Archie
of her
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Isn't it wortth something for
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The Oalety producing activities still continue
In spite of recent discouraging failures.
This
Is the tlnal week of Rock and Kulton In "The

NOW

EXHIBITORS

WHAT?

"SAMSON"
IN SIX REELS

With
J.

WARREN KERRIGAN

WHY?
Because ''SAMSON"
of the greatest box

is

one

were made here last week In the "Candy Shop"
line-up, Bessie Stewart being dropped from the
part of the female candy drummer and Mazle
Kimball being succeeded as one of the Alimony
Sisters by Bessie Baker, a former chorister.
Both changes were sudden. One of the busiest
departmenta of the Gaiety company appeara to
be that of adjusting financial claims and other
Former Oeneral
like or similar grievances.
Manager J. i. Rosenthal's suit against Q. M.
Anderson personally for alleged breach of contract is still pending in the shape of an attachment against the Oalety property and bank
account and the required bond being filed to
permit of the unrestricted operation of the
Rosenthal is still here awaiting the
theatre.

"SAMSON" tells
human story.
"SAMSON" will

a graphic
bring you

the business.
is

a wonderful

piece of photography.

"SAMSON"

has

the

en-

dorsement of pulpit, press
and public.

SEE

YOUR
EXCHANGE
AT ONCE!
If possible,

come

Theatre

Republic
42d St., West

off

New York
and see how a
enjoys

That

to the

Broadway
City

real

audience

"SAMSON"

the best proof.
You don't have to take
our wordy
is

KEITH'S

Dniyersal Film

Jordan,

mgr.

Prttideit

1600

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Largest Manufacturers of Films
in the Universe.

Robber

Wtth

Wallace Eddlnger
;

And a Supporting Company
Upon its Special Matinee

agent,

Sonla, Russian dancers, with dogs, opened the
show. They have a very neat act and their
efforts were much appreciated by the few
present, the house being quite light until after
No. 2 filled by Bowman Brothers, billed as
"The Blue Orass Boys," whose singing was
better
than the long dramatic recitation
given by the white fact member of the team
They retired with applause. Once more the
tango has been "Introduced," this time by
Jed and Ethel Dooley, whose billing Is "Inand Texas Tommy
troducing
the
tango
Mr. Dooley also does some rope
dances."
stunts, copied after Will Rogers, even to the
patter used by that expert.
Linton and Lawrence worked hard but their act went slowly.
Miss Held, programmed next to closing, was
switched to "No. 0," following Linton and
Lawrence.
Rather scant applause greeted
her appearance, but the audience became
more cordial as her act progressed.
Miss

Held wore some gorgRous gowns, and sang
of the familiar ditties which placed her
rank of popularity In musical comedy.
Her best new one was "Where Is My Wandering Boy To-NIgbt," which made a wonderful bit.
All of her other songs went well. "The
Telephone Tangle" skit came on next and
proved a veritable scream. The playlet moved
along fast and gathered laughs in abundance.
The audience greatly enjoyed the singing of Ed. Morton, who had half a doien
songs which were given In excellent style and
In Morton's Inlmltablo way.
The Klrksmith
Sisters, six very good looking girls, scored.
Some more up-to-date selections would add to
the Interest. Lane and O'Donnell gave a dar-

some

In front

Broadway Favorites
Presentation at the

of

Saturday Morning Last

MOVING PICTURE WORLD
"A

melodrama enacted by a fine cast, ft Is a good story of the sort that
The settings arc such as wc have a right to expect In a good or preThe situations In the piny rouse the blood. It Is a melodrama triumphant."

Stirring six-part

will Interest

and

thrill.

tentious production.

MORNING TELEGRAPH
"Daniel V. Arthur has engaged a company compOHed almost entirely of Broadway favorites
whom this Is the first venture Into the motion picture fleld- In picking Miss Gall Kane
the adventuress. Mr. Arthur has shown that his long experience in the 'legitimate' has
given him a wlzardly intuition as to the casting of u play. Wallace Eddlnger as the detective*
hero has a role very similar to that In 'OfTlcer 666,' In which he made such a hit last year,
and he plays It as well as anything he has ever done on the boards. The settings are deep,
solidly built and beautifully tinted; In other words, they look like what they are meant to he."
"Considered from every angle, The Qreat Diamond Robbery proved to be an unquallfleil photoplay ttriumph."
for
for

MOTION PICTURE NEWS
"The Great Diamond Robbery Is proof that the grand old successes of ten or twenty years
ago can 'come back' and repeat their stage triumph on the screen of today. Didn't get a
chance to draw a full breath between the first act and the finale. Gall Kane's portrayal makes
Maria a veritable Vampire, comparable to 'The Woman Who Didn't Care,' In 'A Fool There
Was.' Neither Beatrice Henderson nor Katherinc Kaelred could have surpassed her."

NEW YORK HERALD
"The Great Diamond Robbery has a love story that reaches out

man who

for the

heartstrings of

has been out of the love business for a score of years. There Is beauty of
women and constant change of scenery. Every member of the cast If called upon could play
his or her part In Broadway."

even the

This

is

positively the

ing acrobatic exhibition, closing the show to a

good house.

BROADWAY

(Joseph Cohn. mgr. agent, U.
Jesse Lasky's "Clownland," which
B.
O.).
has Just left the big time circuit, is the stellar
attraction in this week's show and the bouse
was big Monday night. The fantasy has lost
none of its attrnrtivenpss. The balance of the
bill Is not made to suffer by the elaborateness
of the headliner. and the entire show was
thoroughly
enjoyed.
Moss and Hunt In
"twisted talks" and Wlliam Morrow, assisted

—

;

by Donna Harris In "On a County Road," were
perhaps liked best. DeWitt. Burns and Torrence were well received.
Kennedy and Kramer got their clog dancing over in good style.
Os-Ko-Mon. a full-blooded redskin, adorned
sang
in feathers,
and sent over some Jokes
in

English.

perfect

GRAND

NIXON'S

U.

B.

Pictures closed.
G. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger.

(F.

O.).— The Eight English

Roses, well received, presenting one of the best
features of an excellent bill.
Miles McCarty
and Ada Woolcott supplied another bright spot
with a musical act, "Can Dreams Come True?"
Interest was held by "Night Hawks" a crook
playlet.
Henry Sauber. dialect comedian, got
plenty of laughs although a good deal of bis
material is old.
Relsncr and Gores pleased.
Jack and Foris did a clever strong-man and

School
house.

of

—

LYRIC. Bualnofls has been light for the
"Pleasure Seekers" and the company leaves at
the end of this week.
ADRLPHI.— "Romanrr." with Doris Keane
satisfactory box offlce returns, thlrrl week.
GARRICK.- Seronrt w«'pk of Elsie Ferguson
Thisiness fair.
in "The Strange Woman"
FORREST.— "The Doll Olrl." with Hattle
WilUnms anfl Richard Cnrle, second week.
BROAD. David Warfleld in "The Auctioneer."
DufllnesH continues good In the second
week.
ORPHEUM.— Eugenie Blair in "Madame X."
opened for a week at popular prices Monday
night to all the house oould hol4.

—

Best Acted, Best Picturized, Host Elaborately

Staged and Grippin^ly Interesting
Photo-play Ever Produced
6

Parts— 250 Scenes

Complete Line of 5-color Lithographic Printing
Heralds, Press Matter, Photos, etc.

Now

Releas ed, State
THE MOST

R ights Selling

IN APRIL
BEAUTIFIII WOMAN IN

LINA

THK WORLD

Cavaiieri
AND

favorably received.

Russell opened with "The
Scandal" Monday night.
Capacity

;

FEATURE DEPT.

Production

Photo-play

of

Great Diamond

Bummii.

LITTLE.— Annie

OARL LAEMMLE,

Masterpiece

B.

acrobatic turn

Manufacturing Co.

Said of the

O.).— Anna Held, billed as the headliner, was given a warm reception Monday
afternoon, but the real honors of the show
were divided between Ed Morton, the singing
comedian and Joeeph Hart's new comedy
Samaroff and
playlet "A Telephone Tangle."
U.

mgr.; agent,

See For Yourself

Camera-Eyed Experts

PHILADELPHIA.
J. J.
(Harry T.

CABLE ADDRESS. DAKTHUR. NEW VDRK

HT.S

Read What the

legal developments.

f

NEWYIRK

213\VESr 4<2nd STREET

TELEPHONE nRVA^a 874

pretty certain desertion is Al Shean. who is
planning to go back east. He refused to consent to a cut In his $4S0 weekly salary. "The
CTIrl Behind the Counter," in process of preparation for several weeks past under the atage
direction of Ferris Hartman, opened March 22
at the Victory, Ban Jose, and is understood to
have a route of interior one-night stands ahead
uf it.
It Is Just possible that this may be selected to succeed the "Merry Oambol" In Los
Angeles after Holy Week. A couple of changes

office

''SAMSON" has the punch.

DTRICTHEAIRE

Candy Shop," for the present at least. Next
week the Qalety li understood to be scheduled
for "darkneas," after which this same team
are expected to open here In "The Echo." now
being revised by Addison Burkhardt.
Presumably many of the "Candy Shop" principals
and mediums will also be In the cast. One

attractions ever filmed.

"SAMSON"

25

Ucltj and much attendant embarraument. It
Is also known to have b«en followed by a reactive effect that baa thrown the public sentiment and sympathy generally on the side of
the Dressler-Dalton combination, the feeling
seeming to be that the methods employed were
unprofessional to say the least.

LUCIKN

Muratore

TIIR GRKAT FRKNCH TKNOR AND LYItIC: AC'KMC
MIX-PAKT PRODt'f TIf»N 0|
IN A MAGNIFICENT
JNIFICENT MIX-PART
1

1

"Manon Lescaut"
OF LOVK AND
ABBK
PRKVOHT'8 CLAHHIC
IN

RC>MAN< K

MAY

AMERICA'S FOREMOHT ACTOR

William
Faversliam
IN A BIX-PABT PRODUCTION

VARIETY
BOB FABBR

JAS. L.

SHELLY

BILLY

S.

REEVES

Now

SKIPPER, KENNEDY - REEVES

CHESTNUT

HOUSE.— "The

OPERA

ST.

Drawing

lin."

well.

IJHERTY.- Emily Smiley PlayerB
Houne

In

"The

Hondage." with "all objectlonal features removed."
First time here, created no
of

excitement.

AMERICAN. -'Molly Hawn."

TREMONT

B. Schoefell. mgr.).
Rayin
"The Beauty Shop." Still
week-end capacity business and
could play longer than April Ut. but David

race scene.
Will be the biggest production In
history of city at a fifty-cent scale.
MVitt
GLOBE (Robert Jeanette. mgr.).
and JefT In Panama" opened Monday night for
Big business and will probably
three weeks.
swing this house permanently Into the combination attraction circuit instead of reverting to the small time vaudeville policy of the
last year.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Little Miss

Way" by the Orpheum Players. Debut
Poor
Helen Travern. new aecond woman.
houHO Monday niKht.
WALNUT. Flake OUara In "In Old DubKaslfht

(John

mond Hitchcock
keeping up

its

Warfleld In "the Auctioneer" is definitely
booked for that date and the time cannot be
bought up.
CORT (John E. Cort, mgr). -Kitty CTordon
In "Pretty Mrs. Smith." second week to big
business.
Trifle risque but a probable knockout for New York.

Brown," with Madge Kennedy, opened Monday

Stock.

METROPOLITAN.— "The Whip" Ih doing a
in its third week.
EMPIRE.— "Groadway GlrlH." with George

DIRECTION OF

SIDREV SCHULLMMI

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
of

big business

Murphy.

P.

CASINO.

— "Star

TROCADERO.

new Comic Opera, has

the

"High Jinks" was reported booked for the
Lyric for an engagement this season, but is i«
now certain that its appearance here will b«

scored a

just

triumph at Cleveland, Ohio.

The

Doris Keane, star of the "Romance" company, playing at the Adelphia until April 4.
go south to the Virginia Hot Springs for
the Holy Week.
She will resume her tour in
Boston, Easter Monday.

The
ances,
Lyric,

for

A

benefit

We

thing.

are

and

CO.

pnttln|{

itself

People's theatre and Insists on being
as a mascot.
The "bull" wandered
Into the bouse Inst Friday and has been
Htlcklng close to Charles Edwards, the manager, ever since.
the

A. R. Sanders,

manager

week at
the Orpheum, Germantown, reports the company's tour has been very successful.
The
company will play a return engagement at the
Walnut, this city, next month and will close
this

BROADWAY,

a

among

clique

little

feasible project.

CO.

and 44th

Bet. 43rd

Players,

George E. Lothrop. Jr.. who is dally assuming more and more of the duties of his father,
returned this week from a tour all along the
Progressive Circuit looking them over. Lothrop
has not allowed a single Progressive burlesque
show to enter this city without first looking It
over, and is basing his guarantee per girl. He
is highly pleased with the season and his predictions for the coming season are glowing.
There is no direct evidence yet that he will
put on a show of his own. although It is a

John Craig next week will use "The Charltv
Ball." with Doris Ollson headlntr the cast.
April fl Craig will pack his Castle Square with
himself as the feature In "Rip Van Winkle."

PUTNAIM BUILDING
1413

Giuseppe

bers of the profession playing in Boston.

NOW

GOULD &

of the Eugenie Blair

by

the members of "The Poor Little Rich Girl"
company, have In preparation a burlesque to
be produced privately next week for the mem-

adopted

"Madame X" company, playing

Sanctuary,"

of
"

The Alley

from other
on New

AND ESTIIMATES
Write, or call

to

"Right

"Chuck had nothing at all to commend It either In construction, verbiage or
presentation. The Herald said that the scenery
was good. The other two went fairly well.

Glaiosa.

LET US SUBMIT SKETCHES

performance of "Who Is Guilty?"
Arch Street theatre March
ThomashefHy, the treasurer.
dog has attached

ment store in a Tremont street display of
pantaloon gowns and walking sticks. It drew
a crowd that required the aervlces of the police,
but the papers fell for it, which was the main

assist-

for Charles

bull

Harriet G^istin and Frankie Heller of the
Morton Opera Co. were handily used Inst Monday by Charley Winston, press agent of the
National in co-operation with a local depart-

Three one-act plays were tried out Saturday
night at the Toy theatre, 'Chuck " by Percy
Macaye, "Man Proposes." by Sydney Grundy,

shall be pleased to hear

Manaifers who
Productions.

Is

will be Klven at the

A valuable

largely

Company.

GOULD &

The Forest Theatre Club, of employes, held
ball at Royal Hall. March 18, which was

J.'i

was

firm of

Louise Cunningham, wife of Jerry Cunningham, the minstrel, is in the Hahnemann Hospital and will undergo an operation on her left
arm.

very successful.
Thonvas Rrotherton,
ant treasurer, was chairman.

success

These Costumes, Gowns and
modern dresses were supplied by the well known
the

of

peared to be a large basket of natural flowers
at the Forrest, where she is playing in "The
Doll Girl."
Thursday evening, the entire
basket blazed into light.
It was a gift from
the "Jovlans," an organization of electrical
experts, who had the house, and had been
wired and fitted up with a hundred incandescent globes hidden in the petals of the flowers.

a

its

The Exquisite Costuming

what ap-

Carol Day. formerly of Day and Lavery,
now assistant treasurer of the People's.

admit that

due to

Actors' Fund Day afternoon performFriday, April 17. will be given at the
Forrest, Droad and Adelphl.

As Hattle Williams reached

Critics

mgr.).— "The

Wood.

(William

The Gilbert and Sullivan revivals which
closed last week showed that a mistake had
been made In not using "lolanthe" for a full
week.
"The Mikado." "The Pirates of Penzance" and "Pinafore" have been done to death
In New England, as in the remainder of the
country, but 'lolanthe" was less known and
the response was so heavy an extra performance to practically capacity had to be added to
the engagement Friday night.

notable

postponed until next season.

will

BOSTON

Trail of the Lonesome Pine" for a single week
be followed by a run of "In Old Kentucky"
with a big company at $1.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
"Soldiers of Fortune," capacity business.
CASLN'O (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— 'Ginger
Cirls."
Big business.
GAIETY (George T. Batcheiler. mgr.)."Columbia Buriesquers.' Good business.
to

—

"MADAME MOSELLE"

GAYETY—

ness compared with expectations.
Heavy advertising campaign being continued.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. mgr. ).- 'Fannies
First Play."
Apparently in for a run with a
heavy week-end business.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr. ).—
"Progressive Girls." Capacity on a guarantee.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (George E. Lothrop.
mgr.). "Queens of Cabaret."
Receipts far
above expectations for return shows.

and Garter" company.
"The Jolly Girls," with Mul

(Mark.

PEOPLES.- Robinsons "Crusoe Girls."
Stock
burlusque.
with
Naomi
Wheeler, toe dancer, added attraction.
DUMONT'S.— Stock minstrels.

Playing Pantages Circuit

DONT

YOU DONT

IF

Minutes of Mirth and Melody

15

Sit.,

an unusual performance for him.

New Yerk

This is B. F. Keith's 20th anniversary week
with an exceptional bill for the local big time

late In June.

house.

BOSTON.
1^

J.

OOOLTS.

night to a well

LOEWS ORPHEU.M

(Victor Morris, mgr.
agent, I>oew).
Vaudeville.
IX)EWS ST. JAMB-^S (William Lovev. mgr.;
agent. I^ew).
Vauaevllle.
.N'ATIONAL (George llalry, mgr. agent 1'

;

:

n. O.).
Morton Opera Co. In "The Runaways"
and also "The Lake of the Amazons" for an
engagement of several weeks. Opi-nlng postponed three days because of tank Installation
and delay In Installing treadmills for the horse

papered house (

done by the

incidentally)
and was well received.
Will b«' good for at least three weeks and will
probably make money at a maximum of $1..V>.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.) .-"Within
the Law" still playing to capacity and good
for the remainder of the season. Original plans
w«'re to shift this attraction to the new Wilbur
later but It Is now felt the business will hold

show,

up

sufflclcntly

the big house.

to

warrant

keeping

It

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— "Under
Cover," with Its lOOth performance In Boston
observed Monday night with a capacity house
without paper.
Will probably round out the
season here.
MOLLIS (Charles .1. Rich, mgr.) "The
Poor Little Rich Girl."
Huslness picking up
fairly well and will prove a profitable but not
.

enthusiastic engagement.

COLONIAL

In

Little

tt
II

(Charles .J. Rich. mgr.). --'The
Cafe" on Its second week.
Fair busi-

JIM

William Courtenay rut a smal artery In hi.-;
left hand Monday night during the third art
of "lender Cover"
at the Plymouth
while
smashing the glass In the burglar alarm on thp
wall.
The curtain saved him any embarrasFment. and In the last act he appeared with his
hand bandaged with only a slight delay.

ATLANTIC CITY.
B7 liOUIS WILLIAMS.
APOLI^ (Fred. E. Moore, mgr.
"Bought and Paid For."

2fl-2S.

a

99

The Bear With the Wiggle," and the Sure Fire Box-Office Attraction
Next Week (March

i^l^AIM

30),

Empress, Kansas City; April

BiERNSTEINp

6,

Springfield, Mo., April 13, St. Louis.

Representative,

Putnam

Building,

New York

)

.

-li.'M*".

new play bv

VARIETY

27

(FROM CANTON)

Manager,
Magicians

AcKobats

CHOY HING
Jugglers

7 Chinese Gentlemen

FIRST

SEASON

1

WA
Novelty Specialists

Chinese Lady

AMERICAN APPEARANCE

1914-1915,

BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS

Booked by H.

B.

MARINELLI

OPEN FOR VAUDEVILLE
NEXT DECEMBER, JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

;

'

VARIETY

Weise

Geschwister
William Hurlbut. "The Man Who Would Uje."
SAVOY (Frank L. Callahan, mgr.).— "The
or thti Goldin West." by the Calsmlth
Stock Co., l^lah Mullock featured.
NIXON (Harry Urown, Jr., mgr.). VaudeTllle
pop prices. Frances Clare
Guy Rawson In "JuHt KIdB"
"A $10,000 Hunco." with
Glbney Earle A Co.
Fox & Ward. Ryan Sisters, Godlcwskl Troupe.
it.

At HEALY'S

;

BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS

With

MODERN DANCC
EXPERTS

— Dances,

mgr.).

Vlto'B Artillery

STEEL

L. Young,
pictures.
De

skating,

roller

Hand oppus April

PIER

1.

(Jacob

Hothwoll.
Vessella's Band, pictures, dancing.

Jake Isaacs, former manager

Robt. L. Dailey Co.. "nut stuff,"
did little; Lyons and Yosco, scored; S. Miller
Kent, engaging
"Romeo," performed natur-

appreciation

;

ally.

TULANE

resident manager of the New Garden Pier
theatre, Is superintending the preliminary detail work prior to the opening April i\.

lesH

(T.

;

New York

City.

The new addition to the Steeplechase Pier,
for which plans had been fllod by George C.
Tllyou, the owner of the structure, and which
Improvements were not to be begun until after
the 1914 season, have undergone a change, and
the contractor Is now at work sinking the
pilings for the seaward extension.

(T.

Campbell,

C.

mgr.).

-'A

IJVFAYETTE

H. C. Fourton. mgr.).— Vera
de Ha'i.slni, Stanley A: Conover, Norwood ik
Norwood, Livingston Trio.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose. mgr.).-Aeroplano Girls, Novelda Duo, William Curtis,
Harmony Trio, Rilly Polk.
ALAMO (Will Gucrlnger, mgr). Vaude(

;

the

same

date.

Friends of Victor Frelslnger, the Old Vienna
proprietor, have given up hope to save the
popular Boardwalk cafe man. After a lingering Illness, a part of which was spent at the
Jefferson hospital, Philadelphia, Mr. Frelslnger
will be brought to his home here In an effort to
Blood poisoning of the
help his condition.
Jaw la said to bo his malady.
entertaining the largest
Lenten crowd In the history of the resort.
Atlantic

City

Is

NEW
B7

;

;

WE'VE PLEASE!
King Banot

iMtfy Tt Wtar

Frank Tinney

Ma^ Tt MMMTt

Paul Morton

Mtrriif

John Bunny

MeCroo

Junie
J.

After MOR

Francis Dooley

Lew

CittllM

Kelly

Jas. Slevin

F«r

Lon Haskell

TbMtrkal

Mack

F«lk

Jos. P.

IrMdway

Abe Reynolds

Mtfl

Chas. Cartmell

Heneflt performance

was given

the Lyric
for Gramllch's Durlesquers, financially

Sunday

at

ducing center.
All of the present scenery at the French
opera house will be discarded.
R dc Lapouyade has been commissioned by the management to provide an entire new set.

None other than Lew Rose has been

seletced

by Tulane University to produce the Varsity
Circus this year. Tulane is Louisiana's most
pretentious college.

ST. LOUIS.

—

;

;

;

;

;

EMPRESS

Cuttys.
kecteers,
"All for

(C. P. Helb, mgr.).— Six Musical
Women Rule," Three MusWeston and Young. Dancing Mars in

"When

KING'S

a

Kiss,"

miniature extravaganza.
(Charles Crawford, mgr.). Eckert
a

—

Robt. Nolan, Etc.

;

Can

Please You

Nowell.

mgr.).

"The White

Sister."

Medi-

mgr.).-

PirrSBURGH.

29,

By OEOROE U. 8ELDERB.

warrants.

AMERICAN.- "What Happened

to

Mary"

repeat from Olympic enrly In the season.
GARRICK.— "House of Bondage Pictures,"
last week.
STANDARD.- Mollle
Williams
company
make good but pugilists are added attraction
to compete.

GAYETY.— "Rector

Girls."

(IIIA.ND

"

:

"

;

Gomes,

agent). -^Feature

OLYMPIC (McMahan

picture.

(A.

and Jackson, mgrs.).

"

LYCEUM

(Harry Hart. mgr.. agent, Sun).
Maidie and Billy uneot
vV'hIi!»ii
Powers and Freed
Grace Hoops.

balf,

and Rio

;

;

;

Pictures.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

etU."'

ORPHEUM.— Feature

PEOPLE'S.— Pictures.

Robert

;

;

;

mgr.).—

Stock burlesque.
"Caught in the Act,
and
"Fun on the Water.' Kyra, dancer.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C).—
Newport and Stirk opened to necessary laughs.
Guy Matlera, using much old stuff, received
only fair reception,
"Five Violin Beauties,
big applause, playing only popular stuff. Rose
Enkel should do a rag single. Charles Baohmann and Co. in "Their Get Away, got away
nice.
Grant Gardner, hit of bill.
Oxford
Trio, playing basketball on bikes, novel and

— First

(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Mary McFarland, unusual hit;
ft

Stuart Uarnos, splendid
R. L. Goldberg, big
Frederick V. Bowers ft Co., scream
The MlJares, good
Will ft Kemp, good
Four Entertainer, three applauded, bass too loud
Lorraine ft Burks, pleased
Helen Page ft Co.
HARRIS (C. K. Buchhelt, mgr. agent, U. B
O.).— "Bell Boys and Belles," headline hit;
Jane Weir ft Co., laugh Roach ft McCurdy,
good, Dixon ft Dixon, funny
Fields ft Coco,
good Camp Sisters, good Alfred. Scotch ventrllloqulst. scored
beach ft Carroll, excellent.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Frank H. Tooker
mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).— Mabel McKlnley, hit;
Charles E. Jackson Comedy Co., pretty Nlchold ft Croix Sisters, good
Shaw ft Packard,
laugh Lora ft Payne, original Eddie Badger,
good.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).— "The Road
to Happiness,"
return engagement to good
house.
Great applause but critics said play
was poor. 30, Forbes-Robertson.
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— May Irwin in
Widow by Proxy," good welcome from critics,
but audience only fair. 30, 'The New Henri;

Reisenberger,

L.

O.).— Marie

pictures.

Carter, editor of the Paris edition
of the New York Herald, who died at White
Plains, N. J., several days ago, was formerly
dramatic critic of the Cincinnati Times-Star.
I.

DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).Constance Collier In "Trilby"' packed the theatre.
Performance excellent.
30,
'Oliver
Twist." Beerbohm Tree version.
PITT (Wm. McVicker, mgr.; stock).—
Large audience for Mary Halls farewell In
•The White Sister.

"The Duke

in

F. ANrBNGER.
(Harry Buckley, mgr.
agent.
Orph.). Opening matinee normal business, no
headllner; Lennett and Wilson, Alfred Bergen,
Mullen and Coogan, Jackson and McLaren, all
average well but hours are scattered between
"Beauty Is Only Skin Deep," well sUged and
done The Zancigs, Muriel and Francis, and
John B. Hazzard.
PRINCES8 (William Flynn, mgr.; agent.
S-C).— "More Sinned Against Than Usual," at
Columbia this season
Hallen and Fuller,
MoBcrop Sisters, Three Falcons, Dick Lynch.
GRAND (Harry Wallace, mgr.).— Julie Ring
in "The Man She Met." big; Brindamour, mystifying
Merlan's dogs, novel
Howard and
Toolln, Lillian Maynard, Tony Cometto Trio,
(Miss) Mike Berkln. Larkins and Burns, Hazel
Moran.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).— Russell's Minstrels, Gertrude Dean, Forbes and
Co., Marie Fltzglbbons, Phasma. Welsh American Trio. Aerial Lafayettes, Margaret Braun
and Sister. Kelly and Fern.
PARK AND SHENANDOAH (William Flynn,
mgr.; split week S-C).— Florenz Trio, Rena
Arnold. Franklin Gale and Co., Bernard and
Lloyd, Aldro and Mitchell at Park first half
alternating with Jack Morrlssey and his Australian Bushmen, Ernest Dupllle, Harnr Botter and Co., Field and Lorlng, Orvllle and
Frank opening at the Shenandoah.

By
COLUMBIA

ness

We

Heuck.

(Wedgwood

1913."

well liked.

Harry Hewitt

aid tba

And

Stegner and Muehlman, former employes of
Oliver Morosco, who open the O'reenwall shortly
with high class stock, w.lll make a specialty
of presenting new and untried plays.
It la
aimed to make the Greenwall a southern pro-

and Berg, Bessie Down RIcker. The Harrisons,
Billy Don Austin. Post and Devlin.
OLYMPIC- Nazlmova In "Bella Donna."
SHUBERT.— "The Lure" two weeks If busi-

Ctntrvative

MARTIN

Hubert
of

GRAND (John H. Havlin. mgr. Theo. Aylward, mgr.),— "Sweethearts
30, "Nazlmova."
WALNUT (Wllllg F. Jackson, mgr. j.— "The
Girl from Mumms
29, "Sheppherd of the
Hills."
GAYETY (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—
"Beauty, Youth and Folly."
HBUCKS (Hubert Heuck, mgr.; R. J.
STANDARD

ORLEANS.

O. M. SAMUBIm
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Julius
Tannen, transcends all else this week Paul
Gorden, opening, agile Dagwelb Sisters, scant

(C.

Show

--"Parisian Beauties."

ville.

bereft.

P. Tennlson Neely will lecture at the Savoy
on Mexico March 2R while a lecture on the
Holy Lands will be presented at the Apollo

Bj

LYRIC
"Passing

work being appreciated by

—AUDITORIUM
(Poll Playrs)

;

CUESCE.NT
.Modern Eve."

Wilder, world famoup humorist,
will hereafter make his home at the I^ambs'

Marshall
In

Arc

of

CINCINNATI.
HARBT

'

C. Campbell, mgr.).— "Adele,
farre presented In drab and colorfashion drawing fairly well.

melodious
of the Savoy,

now

Club

NEW GRAND CENTRAL.— "Joan
pictures.

;

mgr.).—

Thurston.
Good
capacity houses.

—

;

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (John

"The Thunderbolt," by Pinero. will be proby the Dramatic Art Society at the

duced

Emery Auditorium,

April
the Associated Charities.

2,

for the benefit of

GAYETY

4.

MARYLAND

(F.

"

(Henry

VICTORIA

(Geo.

day.

CITY

;

Trip

The Grand opera bouse of Leeohburg was
fire and with it the postofflce and
an apartment house loss, $.')0,000.
;

;

VICTORIA (Pearce ft Scheck. mgrs.; agent,
N-N).— Aletheia ft Aleke, novel setting and

matter; Scotch Lads and Lassies, snappy and full of good melody; Walker ft 111, uproariously funny
Mile. Emerle, daring and
entertaining; Al Wild, versatile; Washburn ft
Collins, along new lines.
LORD BALTIMORE (Pearce ft Schck. mgrs.
agent, N-N).— Charles Carlos, dainty; A, J,
Farrell, clever cartoons; Harkins ft Harrison, solid fun (first half)
Cycling Reynards,
lively

;

;

The Pennsylvania College for Women produced Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the Man"
here for the first time last week. The Rodeph
Shalom Temple Players will give "The Young
Mrs. Wlnthrop" In April and the Young Folks
Civic League anouncea the same play In rehearsal for some time In the same month.

MILV^AUKEE.
Br P. O.

;

Bonner and Week, "sufflcient novelty;
Mabel Janot, comical.
PALACE (Coney Holmes, mgr. agent, U.
B. O.).— "Old Soldier Fiddlers,"' affecting and
Interesting
Lazwell ft Rowland, good steppers
Helen Shlpman, brilliant comedienne;
fair;

;

;

;

Mardo

ft

Hunter, satisfying

little

sketch

;

Effle

Tenley, fair.

NEW

(George Schneider, mgr. ).— Musical
Medley Monarchs, well received and deserving of reeognitlon
Ben Lewin, acLomplishcd
in character work
Jack Hawkins & Co.. neat
sketch; Mr. and Mrs. Wills, real fun makers;
Alvora, good dancer with a touch of mystery
that added
charm
Dixon Sisters, classy
;

;

;

girls.

MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hgler, mgr.; agent.
Orph.).
Bertha Kallrh A Co.. scored In headline spot of weak bill; Yvette. popular- Gallagher ft Carlin. fair; Call ft Sleeson. pleased;
The I^lghtons, entertaining; Cecilia Wright
fair; Natalie & Ferrari, good ;Charles ft Anna
(Jlorker. average In opening.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent T.
n. r.).— Anna Eva Fay. hit In headline spot:
Markoe Bros., excellent; The Ooodalls, fine;
I'loroo A Rossalyn, fair.
E.MPRESS (Wllllnm Raynor. mgr; agent.
S-C).
Robinson's Elephants, fine; Clem Bevins & Co.. good
Coakland. McBrlde ft Mllo.
fair
Three Newmans, excellent
Kammerer
& Howland. ordinary.
ORPHEU.M (Frank Cook, mgr.; agent, T. B
C.).— Capt. Sigsbee. trained horse, excellent;
The Warrle«, comedy hit; Leslie Thurston,

—

;

;

ACADEMY

lotte

Walker

(Tunis F. Dean, mgr.).— CharIn "Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"

more accomplished than ever before and the
play seems to improve
holding up well.

COLONIAL

(F.

C.

with

age.

Lawrence,

Business

mgr).

LONDON HIPPODROME
LONDON. ENGLAND
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

-

fine;
ler,

;

Maurice Downey

PIirnRKT

|)ort

Stock

uuslne.'is

(Charles
Co.

Sa.gai«;H^^!/g^r

10c. and 25c.

C.

"The

In

good.

PABST (Ludwic
Stork Co.

GAYETY

guaranteed

Co.,

ft

Kate Fow-

fair-

ordinary.

DAVinsO.N (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent

Ind.) -"The I>ady of the Slipper," first
doini; fine; K. H. Southern last half

(J.

en Crook."

AKE- UP BEST MADE
WEYER'S

"A

good house.

to

destroyed by

W.

Box

half'

Newton, mgr.). -ShuGirl in the Taxi "

Kreiss. niKr.).- Pabst Ger"D.is .Mecriourhtrn."
Ex-

In

Whifolio.nd. mijr

ofTlf(>

Paviow.T. hooked

l)y

"Gold-

)

busy.
flio

Saxe people

for th.-

Alhanibra for Mart M 2.". for two prrformanct";
has canrrllfMl, hut will .show March :tM.

ATLANTA.
••

n.

FORSYTH (Hugh
n.

NEW YORK

—

off.

opeacJ

Paris"'

to

;

EYE r's
St8.)

mgr.).—

Pavlowa will break up the Pitt theatre's
week by giving an evening performance Tues-

—

Schaffer,

celh'Pt ho'.ises.

(OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE)

Collier

mgr)

Kurtzman.

•Miners 'Big Frolic," good.

man

BROADWAY

Hudson

Schanberger, mgr.;
agent. U. B. O. ).
Fanny Brlce, gayest single
act of season
Louise Alexander and Clive Logan, dantlest dancers ever here; Catherine
Countlss, (air vehicle and poor support; Edmond Hayes & Co., rough comedy, but liked
by many
"Jasper," novelty
Frosini, still
has following; "Act Beautiful."
real
surprise : Leach ft Wallln, good to sUrt show
C.

"RE-rRODUCING"

(Between 47lh-48th

Lizzie

.'{0.

of Klllleurankie."

ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; stock).—
Kindling," liked by good audience. 30. "The
Prince of Liars."
LYCEUM (C R. Wilson, mgr.).— "The
Shepherd of the Hills, '" big welcome from good
house. 30. "Busy Izzy."
.

BALTIMORE.
Mj
«. tHH>lMY.

Frank Smithson
1SI2-1SS4

14th StrMt,

E.

ocre presentation of this play and attendance
fell off first part of week.
HOLLIDAY STREET (Geo. W. Rife, mgr.).
(Stock) "East Lynne,"" well presented by
company and attendance picked up after several weeks" slump.
GAYETY (Wm. Ballauf. mgr.).— "Girls from
Starland,"' weak In many spots, but show
saved by Will J. Kenuedy"s comedy and several good numbers.
Business good.

MEYER

Direction, AL

ST.

t4Stli

99
Die Biedermeier

Psrmanont AddrMS, Care PAUL TAUSIQ, 104
N«w York

LAYMAN and GHAULSAE

Olrl

—

cc

O).

ard K
Morris,

Chip

Ai

If.

MeTAW.

Cardozn. mgr
agj^nt V
.Marble, usual recfptlon
Howhit: I'rcsrofts
riover
Elld.T
;

;

rjatllff.

•

kocs well
Tomboys, agile

ATLANTA

;

Herbert & Fargeon' good*

(Ilomor

r,cor;:p

ni^r

O'Brien's Mlnpfrrl.H, Rood buslncfis.

)

\»>ii

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles

B^

«M«ht
/•! *' *Ab It Mkr
«d,
U slABda wltkiMttauila*
dy for maj Mrt •! v«ad^
oat cbaac*,
vfll*. where It will be • bl( eomadr mmmt^r."
hndreda •!
tfOBWITZ WToU It

w

!

Md

8KSTCH
1401

Md M

U

HIT8.

CHABLES HOBWITZ.
BroAdwar (Boom tl5). New
I6M

PiOFEttlOR

W.

BUMPUS
TRANSFER

BonrMre Oaliod fw and Cheeked to
Ballroade and Stoaabeate.
Stand. 8. B. Cor. 4Sd St. aad 8th Ave.
M Mth Bt.
Btorac»—7M 11th Ave., bet,
Ofleo—TM 8th Ato.. bet. 48th aad 4Yth Sta.

Ud

NSW TOBK

I.

MILUIL 1554 Broadway.

T«L

"%

iRioeflL

CTLOa. Ballet
Aeroballo

a^

•SKT
Made

AlliSflt
ebert

at

Dotleo.

^

Write for Catalos

mgr. ) .—Eddie

Wells,

opera engagemeqt

The

ords.

FRO.NTIER.— New

week exceeded

first

films dally.

sale for the MetropoUtait
In April has broken all rec-

seat

FAMILY.

introduced

has

be

bill

in
films.

of

Champlaln &

Congress

A

Is

film house,

LETER HEADS
CROSS >2f l^^S^^^CHICAGO

BUFFALO.

Sunshine Girl" next
SHEA'S (Henry J.

Carr, mgr.). -Feature
Creasy A Dayne, scored;
Chief
Hamilton, exceptional merit
Hopkins ft Axtell,
Caupollcan. well received
pleased ; Farber Olrla, took well Ryan ft Lee.
original
Three Shelvey Boys,
good comedy
In vaudeville.

a

Clark

;

;

;

Gftat

;

feature.

athletic

varitty

•f kigfeind

low

cuta.

Colored

tops. All sizet, any heel
•ead for Uluatrated Catalofue

GLASSBERG

J.
t
511

SIXTH AYB., Bear

WBST

81st Bt.

LEARN RAGTIME
Let

^ not*

I'll teach

Icaaona.

^'*Moaoy4»ack" Coaranlai^^
.

MS

• Villa M* nim tar ifaalal !•• taraa
laMtmaiilala f raa hanSrate 9l tafsr Ma^Ma.
I

.AxelClr1itcsici(Curtfli|-TlM)llfMl«
ftiirtr- - Sckeel sf PeHsr Msds

m

Oriilimis

mgr.).— William

H.

Holdies ft Riley,
score
Koster ft
Dixon, took well
West and Boyd, pleased.
;

nU .f HE5B0.ILU

Follies."

(M.

S.

Schleslnger, mgr.; agent,

Loew).— Kit Carson: "Karl," good; Ral Brockett. "Bottle 60-40-9." real hit; Haywood Sis-

niin nii iiii'

Trio,

:

;

Marie Laurens, hit;
Joe
Stone ft Desmond
Kramer, Novello ft Co. Usual

Oaylor, unusually good;

Anna
Leroy
good business.
;

KENMORE

Mathews

24-^6.

:

(Smith, mgr.; agent,

Orlffli.).

-

Mahon

Take the best tooth powder

made- make

— Then

It

a

littlei)!

add Oxygen—
the Oxygen
Tooth Powder

CALOX,

The Buffalo Medical Journal says:
"It may be confidently asserted that
Calox is the only dentrifice that will sterilize
the mouth and arrest decay without injury to the soft tissurs.
Ft^isiithc most
po'vder Iwnich
scientific tooth
the
laboratory has yet produced.

ST

l^^amplf and Booklet
free

upon

Zl

request

W. Burt Cartwright, stock actor aud one
time supporting Virginia Harned, la president
and seneral manager of the new Hippodrome
Billiard Academy recently opened In the Hippodrome theatre building In Buffalo.
The
academy is one of the largest in this country,
there being forty tables. Willie Hoppe coming

d

ft

Dee).- Jack Lamoine, laughs;

doldie, snappy

:

:

Mahon
;

ft

Dee; rehearsal

Baby

nillie

pictures.

ABBOTT (Max Jacobson. mgr.
fln). — Etorothy Harris, star; good
ORANT (Chas. E. RIener, mgr.
good

(\).

Humphrey,

—

;

agent, Orlfbusiness.
agents. Mc-

F.dna Smith, very
crowded
excellent
;

houses.

AMHERST

McMahon
Mike
pleased

ft

Swerdloff, mgr.; agents.
Dee).— Dorothy Harris, splendid;
(Sol.

Dowd, entertaining; Marie
Lou Sutton, clever.

Laurens,

for the

NUKEMONIROIIINS"

NBW YORK

A^lirD X

lMktktMsl*1MUB|Vp

i»t

{

PortabloRoadvM.idt

^

Refreshment
Stands^"
MtfnMVtfp

w A<w<w»

/»

^

If

itmtm

The testimonial In memory of the late Edward H. (Hotspur) McBride, noted sporting
and referee to be held April 3 at the
is

contingent to

atrical

Mrlde was well

Interesting

the

MwtB|rtMi

the-

no small degree.

known

tt

KmlrHidt]
Chicago

Ro^yttdt Mil

Mc-

to profession.

DETROIT.
Br JACOB BMITH.
TEMPLE

O. Williams, mgr.
U. B. O. ;
10).
Frank Sheridan ft
sketch
Mason ft Keeler, excellent ; Lambert A Ball, went big; Vandinoff,
pleased
Versatile Trio, good
Henry Lewis,
good ; Roxy LaRocca, artist
Dyer ft Alvin,

HAPPY HOUR

Orlffln).— Foster
Feature pictures

agent.
(J. Paplardo. mgr.
Foster. IlluHJon. but fair.
help bunlneH?*.
;

ft

HOPF STAR (Hopf-Star Amusement Co.,
mgrs.; agents. McMahon ft Dee; rehearsal n).
— Al Wenzel. satl.'ffled Lalor A Mark, excellent
Mike Dowd. funny. Business fine.
;

(C.

—

Monday

rehearsal
Co., great

;

W. Porter, mgr. T. B. C. rehearsal Monday 10).— "Globe of Death, thrilling; Walter Brown ft Co., Kood
Flnley ft
Yates Sisters, refined
Ed. Howard ft Co..
(C.

;

;

"

SAN FRANCISCO

5S2 Paclflc BnlldlBS

;

ON'T CUT TONSILS. CURE

—

thdr porp
In tha voeal
sakamo and save yoor volea.
Bead Dr.
FanlkBOT's Book—"TONSILH and VOIOB."
Prasbytertan Book Store. Dap*. B,
ft.OO.
Plttsbar^i, Pa.

;

well liked ; Henri, clever on roller skates
Lillian Leone, pleased.
PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mgr. agent.
Earl Cox). Dollinl. excellent; Great Bottomley Troupe, big
Four Cook Sisters, hit Appolo Trio, graceful posers
Dancing Christies,

—

WANTED TO LEASE

;

With

f.i)tion of

buying.

good Henry Santry ft Sherwood Sisters, fine
Kallnowskl Brothers, good
Thateau Duo,
good Romaho ft Came, good De Onza Bros.,

SUMMER COTTAGE
or BUNGALOW

novel.

Must bo on

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

COLUMBIA
Sun).
fair

(Eddie Murphy, mgr.
agent.
Ben Dawson, good Nunn ft Lambert,
Coburn ft Pearson, good
Boys and

—

;

;

;

(ommuting

Addre.s.s

;

Avenue B, big Evans Sisters, pleased
Will Cbatterton ft Co., good Brown ft Brown,
good
De Peron Trio, excellent.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn. mgr.; agent,
J.
L. ft S.).— Erol, good; Williams ft Culver, good
Three Blondys, fine Howard Graff,

rH^can front and within
distance of New York.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY.
VARIETY. New York.

;

;

;

;

;

fair

;

LaVigne

very good.
ing big.

THE COLLEGE KNEE -PURSE
Women
of

;

ft Jaffe, good
Choo Choo Olrls,
"Germanol," feature film, Is draw-

(J.

H.

MrCarron,

;

agent,

IcatJiir

O.).— Ous Campbell ft Co.. entertaining;
Emmett A Emmett. big DeRenzo ft I.A Due,
comedy Calloway ft Roberts, good Lemalre,

JewclM.
atrical

Hernle

.stage.

n. B.

;

;

DETROIT
Oood^."

pursf

;

ft Turner, very good
Kimball ft Trepleased; HIder ft Reno, fair; Billy A
Grace Williams, good.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr).
"Madam Moselle," with Jefferson DeAnKcHs,
William Pructte and Diane d'Aubrey In leading roles.
Song hit Is "I'll He There." LeadIn^ feature Is an Apache dance by Helen Novlta and Jack Anderson.
;

raont,

(Harry

I'arent.

mgr). — "Dam-

Richard Bennett.
WASHINOTO.V (Frank Whltbeck. mgr). 'The I»Rt Trail." Thurston Hall ami Marriot WorthlnKton leave the stork company at
the end of this week. .Mr. Hall goes to F'hl!"delphla In a stock, while .Miss Worthln^t*!
Kocs to New York.
Charles Carver, who has
been with the Washington Players since the
with

TrvSa:

Theatres, Organized Companies with Drawing Features.

PERCENTAGE OR CERTAINTY.
AMUSEMENT CO., Oswego, N. Y.

loss

Oreat

viiluables.

and

Secure.

mgr.

No more

dellRhtt d.

money and

;)r()i)'Ctlon iigalnst purse anatchers
r( l)lnrH.
Hocrct.
("onvenlent.

;

WANTED AT ONCE
GILMORE

F. COSBY
|GEO.
THBATBICAL LAWTEB

;

;

MILES

aged

;

;

Ask

Color and

in

editor

All Druggists, 25c
Calox Tooth Brush, jsc

FrM

next Monday.

FAMILY

Trio, good.

SENECA (agent. Orlffln). KIrkle. good.
EMPIRE (Wm. Rusher, mgr.: agents. Mc-

ever

"The Common Law," "Mutt and Jeff and
Flske O'Hara are among the attractions offered at the Majestic in April. All return engagements.
"

Olrls of
ft Michaels, mgrs.
rehearsal Mon-Thurs
scored heavily; Charles

(Slotkln. RoRlng

McMahon & Dee
:

lUKE-UP

Quality Buarantoed

"Peg" will play a return engagement at the
The annual visit of the Aborn Urand
Opera company will begin May 4.

clever.

Lalor. scream

Uniform

;

;

1).— National

been

Manager English of Carnival Court Casino
in the near future he will feature a big roller skating race at his rink,
similar to the one held In Detroit last week.

good.

;

;

PLAZA

camp

during the winter months.

Broadway auditorium

BMDE

HIGH

HESS

announces that

Bessie's Cockatoos, exceedingly
pleased
Delly and Kramer, fine Edwards Bros.,
Added attractions help business.
very good.
SAVOY (Papalardo. mgr.; Orlffln).- The
Hughes, novelty, fair; Miss Donnely, singing
comedian, pleasing.
(C. A. Stevens, mgr.; agents, McMahon ft Dee; rehearsal Monday 6).— May KelBusiley. clever: Great Weber, good novelty.
ness satisfactory.
ORIOLE (Neff. mgr.; agent, Orlfl\n).— The
Dream Doll Co.. comedy-drama, pleased all.
FILLMORE (George Rosing, mgr.; agents,
McMahon ft Dee).— Fillmore Stock Co. opens,
vaudeville between acts, Included Adams and
ExZazclle. sensational.
Peters, went well
ceedingly good business.
JUBILEE (agent. Orlffln).- Laura Matlere,

agents,

better
That's

Y.,

;

;

m

N.

vllle,

Ato.. N. T.

;

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).— "The
Dingbats," first appearance, sold out. and received as one of the boat musical comedy sucNext, "The Darktown
cesses of the season.

ACADEMY

Ethel Qllmore, In
Rablnoff, Manager

and Itk

;

WALDEN

,

you to p^^

•^ any piece in RealRagtim ^^^^
-.'.^

Co.,

Musical

:

ters,

me tcKti YOir RacHme Piano
Yon Icmra

>> Bvmttf you can't play a

Armstrong and
refined

Winsome, novelty

clever

purine br nulL

golcklj— eatilr In 20

Marcus,

danseuse,

managing the Uodard Opera House at Spring-

Business good.

CONYBNnDfT BTOBBSt

4td ST., near Times Bq.
68 THIBD AVE., near 10th St.
Mall Orders CavafaOy BBIad

t26

GAYBTY (John M. Ward, mgr.).— Billy
Watson's Big Show. Theatre packed dally.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.).- "Girls
from the Follies," with added features, draw
big audiences.
LYRIC (H.

premiere

first

grand opera, under Max
of Bavlova.
tl B. II th St.. bet B'war

Teck.

O. K. BUDULPH.
TBCK (John R. Olshel, mgr.).— Forbes- Kobertson In repertoire. Capacity audiences. .Next
"The Bird of Paradise."
^, .„
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).- "Stop Thief,
"The
second visit, greeted by good houses.

By

week

Mme. MENZELI
Maltram de Ballot of Grand Opera
styles of Daaeea and Clamlo Dancing
Acts ortslaatcd and staced.
Instruotor of
world famous artists. Dally classea Bnsacements when competent. Teacher of Amerlea'a

Bobby Vaugban, third baseman for the Buffalo Internationals, has left for training
at Charlotte. N. C.
Mr. Vaughan has

4 IT)

All

for

protest

Entertainers on the Alkahest Bureau time
held their annual banquet In Atlanta Saturday
John Kendrick Bangs waa toastmaster.
night.
Twenty platform stars were present.

TOVVOBOBT

BROAD WAT. NEW TOBK (Room

It is reported that one of the local tbeuirlcal
agencies will shortly establish a feature tllm
department.

Mutual programs.

4

crowded

tho world lanvk"

AUDBTILUl AOmOB

1411

The building of picture houses is increuilng.
More permits are being taken out each month
than the previous one shows.

have taken over the
and will show

Corley

End

Feature

picture

help.

planned.
Alsha, a West

—

house.

Doing great business.
Feature pictures and

make

to

la

JAMES MADISON

pic-

great

KEITH'S. -Picture, 'The Bishop's Carriage,"
and other feature films. Musical attractions

BlJou, the Keith house at Knoxvllle. 1b
away automobiles in a popularity conboost attendance.

government censorship

in

draw

and character acu.

Moving picture men of Atlanta, Senator
Hoke Smith's home town, are aroused over
the

features

Oocaslonal special musical act, singing
Excellent business.

dally.

$40,(XX).

Oldknow, who formerly bad the
Alcazar, Is having plans drawn for a picture
It will be built
house, which will seat 1.500.
this spring, he says.

William

test to

In Full,"

•>*aia

crowds dally.

lesque and vaudeyiUe.

The early

(Harold Edel, mgr. >.— Eugene Wal-

ters greatest writing,
ture.
Added musical

Bur-

Hand.

Phono, BTraat 8878.

"My bualB«H

STRAND

Black

COLUMBIA (Frank Hammond, mgr.).-

The

aad

(Jake

«

BBND VOB OATAU>OUB.

for Behearsals

Stock.

giving

Maaufaetiurer
Theartrmal

oC

Boo ts

Aakla aad Short DrasMs

rtione for Particular.
Safe, Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters
508-610 East tSd St., New York CItjt Phone. Oramercy 17

Ample Space

BIJOU

H.

DfO.

COBTUMBa AND MDELUNBBT
S€ Wott 45th St., Now York City

N

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
I Kff
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB ALL
Beasonable Terms
THE IM STKET VETEIINAIY HOSflTAL

York.

mwrmmt.

FRANK HAYDEN

SIEGELOfioal Demist toliieWHITERATS
JULIAN
IKOUU. lATU TO THE
BTMBT, NKW VMK CITY

Dr.

Phoae tMt Oraelar.
Telepbone

29

Made In soft, flexible
I'lacf
for
bills,
coins,
harnols, latch-key.
Thejx-ople will find the knee
(

InvaluaMe

Why

while

on
chances

t.ike

the

and

leave your valiial>lia In the dressInK room'/
Largft Size (iartor Purse, 91.00.
Hmali HIze One-ro<>krt, AOr.
.Send check, stamps, ca.sh or rnomy order.
Money hack If not aatlsfled.
MKH. F. D.
(Dipt. 10)
369 Main Ht.
OHANdE. N .1.

LORTON

WANTED
('i.i;K

BOY

.IL'(iOLKI{.

NOT OVKK

5

VT.

fl

IN.

IN

I*

KKFKKKKI).

HKKiilT.

Morris Cronin
OKPHKUM, BROOKLYN

AA/^AN

TLRVKR

('O.MKI)IKNNF. who

Is

looking fur

niHle piirtner.
Adtlress Comedienne,
moIIh .Ave.. JerNey City. N. .1.

2

Mag-

;;

VARIETY

30

Souvenir Prodram

The

FOR THE

Actors' Fair
Club House,

at the

^ White Rats

New York

City,

May

16-23. 1914

Will be the largest edition ever printed of a theatrical souvenir.
page* |12S$ 3^ page, |€5;

K

Those preferring cuts to displayed advertising can have same

in

Rates:

and $150

desired at $40, $77.50

1

(full

Paget )3S; yi paga, $20.

program with such

reading

brief

may be

matter, as

page).

BE REPRESENTED IN THE SOUVENIR PROGRAM.
Forward copy and remittance to

Actors' Fair

Program
New York

1336 Broadway
bouse opened, becomes leading man.
liarney

continues

LYCKUM
Adolph."
GAYKTY

as

R.

(A.

leading

Marlon

FroBtick,

(William Rocbc. mgr. ).— "VRnlty

(Sam
witb

mgr.)

Lcvoy.

AVKNUE

.-- 'Uroad-

"A DeBper-

nte Chance."

Cleorge .1. Offermtin. formerly of tbo KdelwelHH In ChhuKO anil .N'ortb American, Is playing at tbe HiIpIwcIhh. Detroit.

Maurice and Rae Cole are dancing
Penobscot Inn.

at

tbe

Lura O. Coon has brought suit against the
Kansas City Theatre Co. for $r),()(M). She sayn
that while she was In the Uayety (Columbian)
a seat gave way with her and that she fell to
the concrete floor.

INDIANAPOLIS.
My

C. J. CAL.L.AH.%.>.
SHIIUERT MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr.).—
2-4, "Madame Moselle."
ENGLISHES (A. F. Miller, mgr.).— Regular season cloned.
Wright Huntington Players
opening In stock April \\\.
LYCEUM (Phil brown, mgr.).— 20-28. "Qlrl
of the Underworld."

FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr.).— Qua Rapier
Musical Comedy Co., excellent bustQess.
COLONIAL.--Met Metcalf and pictures.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; agent. 8-C.).—
Frank Morrcll, well received John T. Doyle
May A
A Co.. hit Marie Stoddard, clever
Ktlduff, entertaining
Scbeck. D'Arvllle & DutTorrelll's Comedy Circus, very
ton, excellent
;

:

;

The Center Amusement

J. W. Morgan, who has operated a
change here for many years, sold to S.
week.

Good

;

any make-up

Avith

"Distinctively
Jndividual**

Joseph Ollday, widely known as a picture
manager here, has quit tbe Iliad
Amusement Co. and will become manager of

theatre

MAJESTIC

(J.

E.

Sullivan,

mgr).— "The

Girls from Maxim's," with Bob Fitzslmmons
and Son. Well received by capacity house.

The Arvine Benton Associate Players will
open a spring and summer stock engagement

Lyceum

early In April.

KANSAS' CITY.
Mathews, Shane A Co.. a tabloid out of the ordinary and full of bright
Dainty Marie, worthy of her graduation from burlesque Bronson
A Baldwin, very, very blR Conly A Webb,
laughter; M. E. Johnson, interesting; Reuter
;

comedy and some pathos

;

;

;

—but

has

made

For

60 Fatima

(Bon

closed and

and Roy

MINNEAPOLIS.

8HUBERT

Coupons you can secure a IVhite Satin

ao>6ri5(^

BIJOU (Blalsing A Hitchcock, mgrs.).—
"Yon Yonson" with Laurence Peterson in title

Starr,
mgr.).—
"Svengall," AlleRro, U. S. Military Girls, Capt.
Trevltt's Dogs. Wolf and Burrowes Sisters,

role,

"Texas"

Hugh Adams

ORPHEUM

23,

Billy

;

S^tltmmttmtmtmt

<AJ

UNIQUE

Week

Walter Adrian and

Raymond, mgr.).— Week
Van and the Beaumont Sisters.

B.

and Pearson

to follow.

are new members.
(G.

headllners
Aerial Lloyds

;

;

Bell
City.

Mr C. W. M1LK8.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr).—
"Little Women," coast company. March 23-25.
Rose Stahl follows in "Maggie Pepper." her
farewell visit here In the comedy.
(A. O. Bainbridge. Jr.).— Florence Roberts returned to the stock company
for three weeks, opening in "Magda."
Excellent business.
James Bernard Fagan's costume comedy, "Gloria," will follow.

F.

Falrman, Fumian & Falrman. Bob. the Boxing
Kangaroo, Four Fanchon Slaters, Welch-American Trio.
EMPRESS (Dan McCoy, mgr.).— "Big Jim,"
a light-footed comedy bear Maurice Freeman
A Co., In good sketch, not very well played

Hall

tackled Nemo, the
Haodcutr King here one night last week, regretted It.
Nemo was not in the cuffs and he
Rut both of the men away in the first round.
femo Isn't on the stage now. He bought an ice
Elant In Brunswick, Me., a short time ago.
[is Ice plant name is J. C. Carson.

Bros., good.

HIPPODROME

Ballew,

Two holdup men who

the biggest selling
America.

—

Billy

three.

it

Pillow Top, 24 Inches square, decorated with hand'
24 designs to select from.
somely painted flowers

theatre.

Maddox, are back in Kansas

'f you

cigarette in

Br B. M. CBOUia.
SAM S. SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—
Big week.
"Milestones."
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).— Bessie
Wyno, pleanlng

pipe

Street

"The Princess Comedy Trip" has
the

have ever smoked
a Fatima your preference will be
for the cigarette with the "distincIts pure goodness
tivc" flavor.

Reeves' Big Beauty Show, business excellent.

I

Twelfth

the

Your make-up may demand a

mgr.).— Al

Ballla,

(Billy

film exF. Ward

last

good.

COLUMBIA

Co. will erect a large

theatre In Atchison, Kan.

;

at the

;

;

Willie

Rltcblc.
(Fruiik Drew, lugr. ).—

Drew

Chas.

;

;

;

CADILLAC
lUIles."

big

Co., good
Williams and Warner, laughs
Sox Tango Maniacs, holdover.
GLOBE (Cy. Jacobs, mgr.).— The Sharrocks.
worthy of big time; Miss LeVain A Co.,
husky
Paul Frawley, welcomed home
Ro8.«
A Sherman, a little rough Benito Kaltz, clever
fiddler; Wolf A Zadella, fair; Walter Terry In
'Cannibal Isle," big.
GRAND (A. Judah. mgr.). -"The Warning.
AUDITORIUM (MeU Miller, mgr). -Stock.
"Seven Days."
OAYETY (Burt McPhall. mgr.). -Dave Marlon's Show.
Big.
WILLIS WOOD (Roy Crawford, mgr.).—
"Cabaret Girls." Good.

lady.

Warner, mgr.).— "Oscar A

P'alr."

way

Hume A Thomas,

A

City

;

A.

De Serrls Models
Nonnctte
McCormack and Irving Wilson
;

;

;

loleen Sisters.

(Jack Elliott,
mgr.:
S-C).
23, "Circus Days." Demarest and Doll,

VARIETY

31

Grand Opening

Mandel's Restaurant
Still

W. Cor. Clark and Madison

S.

HELEN OAG

By order

Write Editk Swan, SterllBs, Cobb.
K. F. D. Box 86
Great JobDBOD. BlJou Russell, Porter

J.

To

Whit*

& Co.

MILES HIPPODROME (W.

—

;

IMONTREAL.

Next, Lottie Kendall

Wright, mgr.).— "Peg

PRINCESS (Abble
My Heart," return.

Next,

WALTER

on

cisely,

;

On view day

OAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.).— "The Girls
from Happyland."
THEATRE FRANCAIS (Gus Schleslnger.

Parisian Violets, good; Metier
taken from the local Ylddlsha
appearance in English, well

Elgomar. better than many
Owen Wright, fine Johnnie Woods, some venLocal pictriloquist
Sadie Fondolier. fair.

Emily

done.

VAUDEAUCTION
CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W. C,

prior between 11 A.

M. and

5 P.

208

M. and morning

BRIXTON HILL, LONDON,

S.

Ethel Barrymore in "Tante" 30
(J. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. U. o.).-Propose*," by Paul ArmHtrong. well
recelred Will Oakland and associates, pfeased
"Motoring," an old friend, aame old hit; Lola
-

:

Merrill i Prank Otto, good; The Ramsdell
Trio, graceful: Burt Wood, funny; Hums
A
Kissin, entertained; Herbert Germalne Trio

good.

GRAND

In

;

"Jeliy'l

Night

Lampe
of 'fale.

(J.
BernHtein
Gould,
clever:
Bath." very funny;
Tom Waters, versatile
pleased; Landry Bros.;

Lo«w).— Rita

In a Turkish
Co., excellent

Searl

Allen

good;

Mund A

;

.ACo..

:

Knight Bros. A
Rita Redmond, pleased; Pedro

Sawtelle. fine;"
well received.

^ Pierre,
Girls from Joyland.

mRr.

.,-,57^?. .^^^°

W.

The

Telegrams, Inganottom, London.

Wm

clever;

Sol.

;

ProgresHlvo).

Broadway

"

Belles.

'•

MAJESTIC

(Peter F. Orlffln. mgr.). -Dairy
A -Thomas. Baldy Strang. The MansfleldM.
Keefer A AlberU. Tom Bateman.

OAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).—
'New Vanity Fair." 30
PARK (D. A. Lochne. mgr.; agents,
Mc-

The Cracker Jacks."

N. J.
NEWARK.
Br JOE 0*BKYAN.

(R. C. Stewart, mgr. agent, U.
rehersal Mon. 0).— Murray's Canines,
O.
well trained ; EmlUe Benner. scored ; Stewart
Escorts, fine ; Prince & Deerle,
Sisters A
Francis McGinn L Co., very taklnc
classy
Burkhardt & Gllfoll. hit ; Frank Troupe, good
;

;

;

Cook,

good comedians,
specialty people

who can

CAN PLACE

principal

play parts.

good chorus

Bill

women, soubrettes and

'changes every two weeks.

;

;

JOHN

—

Co., unique
drawing.

"The Adventures

;

of

Kathlyn"

still

mgr.).— Pop
Pope,
(Charles
vaudeville and feature pictures, good business.
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).— "American
Beauties," dolna: very well.
(George Robblns. mgr.).— Ann
Swinburne In "The Madcap Duchess," big

MAJESTIC

Or to

R.

KIRK,

ILL.

Proprietor,

HAYMARKET THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL.
WILL ROEHM, General Manager
"MILITANT MAIDS" En Route (Progressive Circuit)

NEWARK

buslnesa.

SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).— "The
BlIndneHH of Virtue." doing well.
(Louis Foase, mgr.).— "The ConRplracy," steady trade.

ORPHEUM

—Ooodfellow
Ben

AT LIBERTY

1914-191S

that noted musician.
"The Madcap DucheRs" did not open until
Tuesday evening, Herbert leading.

deference

Bella

to

Belmont

("My Gal

A

Caldwell, Harris

"One"

A Weyner.

*^*1'<^ "^^ wltnessen.
It was ascer. .^*'^''fw*
tained that there was only one flre-osrape
In
the annex, and to get at it guests would have
go through one of the bedroomH. The day
after the fire the supposed body of Max
Cohen
local agent of a .Vew York moving picture
concern was found and shipped to New York
to
relatlven there, and the JewlHh funeral
rites
were held over the remains. Another body ban
since been found and the same has been positively Identified as Cohen, and It wan
in the
nrst place the remains of a strnnKor which
had be<<n forwarded to Cohen's people In New

to

Lawrence Beatus of Marcus I..oew'H New
York enterprlseH Is now with Locw'h YonKe
Street Theatre Winter Garden.

WINNIPEG.

!!!!!

Jeanette Dupre

WILL CONSIDER TAKING HALF INTEREST
IN GOOD BURLESQUE OR
MUSICAL COMEDY.
Permanent Address:

In

;

By W.

Sal")

Songs and Stories

(Q.

Five bodies have been recovered from the
ruins of the Hotel Woodbine annex. The cause
° »w ®..r'"°v'*I^'*'' •* * mystery.
The civic
authorities
held an inquest and Investigation
and theatrical people who were gueRts of the

Dorothy Richmond, formerly leads In "The
Is appearing with her company
a new playlet at the BIJou, Orange, this

polite

Davis, Miss Shorry. Barriers.

Welsman. mgr. agent. GrlfMack, Slmonsen A Weyner
Musical Rankin, Russell Lavery.

Aero-Nots."
week.

As Victor Horbert did not wish to appear
here on the same night as PaderewBkl did and

A

Bolt.

LA PLAZA

Caldwell

EDWARD T. BEATTY, Proprietor,
NEW ENGLEWOOD THEATRE, CHICAGO,

;

Billy

P,°'r~^*°JC*°

girls.

;

—

Co.

—Ansel A Dorian. Sweeny A Rooney. Artene.
**'? * Brown. Lottie Dwyer.
^''«2rvSJr.?*°*'
CRYS-TAL (C. Robson, mgr.j agent, Griffln).

Only first-class people considered.
Wire or write with full information and lowest salary to

WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr. ; agent.
Fox). The Westmans, amusing; Hattle Fox,
Alia Operatic Trio, pleasing
entertaining
Baker ft Murray
George A Mack, comical
West A Conroy, acro-comlcs. good.
did well
Stone, very clever; RlchLouis
LYRIC.
mond-Hutchlngs ft Co., capable; Louis Bates ft

A

Albert A Leonore,
Dorothy Harris
Crouch A Potter. Chas. Oaylor, Blue. Cloud
Co.. Leo Whalen, Vernon A Nagel
BEAVER (W, L. Joy, mgr.; agent, OrlfBn).

A

FOR SUMMER STOCK AT CHICAGO

;

KEENEY'S (John McNally, mgr.; agent,
Harry A. Shea).— Rosemon & Winter, big feature; "Nine Krazy Kids." hilarious; Max's
Brott ft Heppa, amusing
Circus, meritorious
Walters ft Claire, eccentric dancers; Three
Brownies, skate well King ft King, graceful
Stevenson A Nugent, novel.

Mahon A Dee).— Hap Handy

BURLESQUE PEOPLE

;

26-28. McWatters A
Musical Kings, charmed
Tyson. Godfrey & Henderson, Spiegel t Dunn,
"A Night in Egypt." Von Dell. Joe Flynn, Miller ft Miller, Mr. & Mrs. Mark Murphy.

In

J. Small,
mgr.).— ThomaH E.
"The UellH" last part of week
»nd Hyrte."
The Round

(A.

Shea opened

•

PROCTOR'S

In

—

SHEA'S

™vfr-i. .'•*°*A,

:

B.

)

Joaeph

Woman

;

ture.

with

LOEW'S YONQE STREET

Full particulars can be obtained of the Auctioneer,

Telephone, Brixton 531.

Come True."

Santley, opened to big buslneBs and icored
atronglj.
PRINCESS (O. D. Sheppard. mgr). --'The
Sunahlne Girl," with Julia Sanderson and Jos-

Pi^^oJf
Up, oO.

;

;

Dreama

•'When

eph Cawthorn.

INGE & MOTTON,

"POPULARITY"

;

first

98

of

the 8th of APRIL, 1914, at two o'clock prethe world-famed Original Oil Painting known as

"When Dreams

;

theatre,

INGE,

o"

ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, act mgr.).— RlgoSophie
Carl Greee. novel
lettos, versatile ;
Tucker, nifty The De For Trio, fair Harriet
Morris and Allen,
and Bessie Rempel. good
please.
Arnold,
Beaumont
&
work
great team

and Hoflman,

Show-

WEDNESDAY,

Come True."

— Seven

TORONTO.

Ltd., 208 Brixton
Hill, London, S. W. (by kind permission of the Grand Order of Water
at the
Rats and others), will submit to PUBLIC

Mr.

ILL

By HARTLBT.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Bolman mgr

(Peter Bijou)

Theatrical and Vaudeville Proprietors,
men. Licensed Victuallers, etc.

VILLE CLUB,

Br DAN WORDBN.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Qulntus Brooks, nmr.).—
"Atlantis" feature film.
in "The Red Rose."

Cannon

of Executor of the late P.

CHICAGO,

Sts.,

Oallagher,

F.

Pauline, Marlon Munnon.
T. B. C).
mgr.
Charles Kcnna, Matthews and Hall. Leonard
Kane.

mgr.).

Catering to the Profession

164

FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN,
Phone, 7960 Main

WALKKft
Mrlntyre
.Next.

(S.

and

P.

F. PAYNE.
Walker, mgr.)

Heath

lyftwrence

"The

In

Ham

Turrent
Tree

VVINNIFEO (W.

n.

manent Playerw

Lawrence. mRr

)

-p,.r

In "The r.aW of the .North
Next, "neslf!o the Unnnle BrLir Bush "

ORPHEUM

(K.

.1.

Water Queen."' Odlva;
Klmberly

and

Sullivan, mur )
.Manter r,i,l)rle|

HalRey

Adams;

Mabelle

Mohr

;

R

'

"Tlw

Lion
Verier

.Mek

MacMlIlan

Violet

•

Brothers.

EMPRESS

'

Irving

Moraljs

Rronson. ms;r.
fl-C
Plrhlannls;
Morrlnwev
and
Unrkeft
WhHtler'R Hnrefont Boy
Perry ami Herrv
David Walters A f'o
PANTAOKS fW n I^awrenre mgr ).— Stock
"The Soul KlHH'
OeorRe H. Ford, of the
original Vlrnlnla Drew; Wntcnherg ProtherM
Scott and Wallncp; Skipper Kennedy ReeveH
"The Millinery S.ilenman," hy Joneph Reni-

The

fJ.

;

)

;

:

N.

Y.

;

•

Intrton

A

Co.

STRAND (Allnrdt Circuit) -Crawford &
nroderlck
Olmdover A Mannlon La Rocco
Protherp The Valdnres
;

;

;

VARIETY

32

SEMI-ANNUAL DUES
OF THB

WHITE RATSOF AMERICA
ACTORS' UNION
AND

ASSOCIATED
ACTRESSES
OF AMERICA

APRIL

ARE PAYABLE

Goldsmith St Hoppe Keith's Providence
Gordon & Klnley Poll's Hartford
Gordon &. Rica Shea's Buffalo
Oraham * Dent New Amsterdam N T
Granat Louis Orpheum Spokane

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where

May Be Located
Week (March 30)

Players

Next

HELEN GOFF

The routes or addreMes fiven below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing in or at a permanent or
will be Inserted when route is not received) (or $1 yearly, or
All players In vaudeville, legitimate stock or
bold taca type, $10 yearly.

temporary address (which
if

name

Is

In

burlesque are eligible to this department.

A

Ernie

Abbott Tlllle & Co BlJou Battle Creek Mich
Abdallahs 6 Majeatlc Huuaton
Adams A Guhl BIJou Jackaon Mich
Adlsr M ArllDo Palace London Indef
care Marinelll Berlin

ALBERS
ERNEST
THB POLAB BEAR KINO

bean, 10 leoMrds. 8 tlcoto
U polar
Addiooo Variety, Now York.

OwBor

of
10 Uona.

Ahearn Troupo Keith's Boston
Ambrose Blary Morosco Los Angeles
Anthony M Boas Gaiety San Francisco

Wm

F

W IKth

Granville Taylor iSO

Bt

N T

Gray Mary Empress Milwaukee
Gregolre A Elmlna Pantages Portland
Green Ethel Bronx N Y
Oygl OU Variety N T
Halllgaa

A

Bykeo Variety

BlUV

LOUIS!

W

HAMLIN
Cm« WIU

and

MACK
sad
Hoaae.

CalUaa, Broadi

PMtoa

Sid Franz Troupe
**VmAIfnO WHBKUfBN**

London. Bachud.
Louisville

HavUaaa The Variety Chicago

Hayama

N T C

Bt..

Harrah Great Keith's
4

Variety

N T
A Co

Variety N T
Hayward Stafford
Haywarda The White Rats N T
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont N T
Hatehlnaon WUlard A Co Variety Chicago

N T C
Laughland" Pantages Los Angeles
A Coreene Grand Pittsburgh
A Redding New Port Jervis N J
"In Old New York" Empress Seattle
Ismed Lyric Richmond
In

Imhoff Conn

Bards Four Variety N T
Barnes * Crawford Variety N Y

A Monkey Variety N T
Variety N T
Berliner Vera (7S4 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bway N T C
Bimbos The Variety N T
Bowers Fred V A Co Keith's Columbus
Bowers Walters A Crooker Her Majesty**
Barnold's Dog

Barnum Duchess

Melbourne Aus
Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N T
Bronson A Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallle VarW ty N Y
Bruce A Calvert Liberty Girls B R
Busse Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway
Byron A I^nvdon 174 E 71st St N Y C
Livingston St Bklyn

Godfrey

A

IngllsB

Empress Salt Lake
Benderaen t41
4Sth Bt

Glrdeller Earl

W

N T

Jennings

Jerome

A

Carson Pantages Spokane

Jesslka Troupe Empress Salt Lake
Johnstone Great Empress St Paul
Johnston Lawrence Pantages Portland
Johnstons Musical Empire Chatham Eng

Juggling De Armo Pantages Winnipeg
Juggling Wagners Pantages Vancouver

A Dorman Orpheum Ogden Utah

B C

Kammerer A Howland Variety N T
Kara Empress San Francisco
Kayne Agnea Variety Chicago
Keefe Zena

A Co Savoy San

Diego

Walter G. Kelly
A Pollock Variety N T
Tom Pantages Spokane
Kenny A Hollis 6« Brainerd Rd

Indef.

Kelly
Kelly

Allston

M

Keough Edwin A Co Pantages Oakland
KeullDg Edgar Louis Variety N T
Kingston World Mlndell Orpheum Circuit
KInkald Players Empress Cincinnati
Klare Katherlne Empress Denver
Knowles A White Majestic Little Rock
Kramer A Peterson Hammersteln's N Y C
Kurtls Roosters Amalgamated South Africa
iberti Variety London
La Toska Phil Pantages Tacoma
Ltt Toy Bros Majestic Fort Worth
Lamb's Manikins Variety N Y
"Lawn Party Majestic Fort Worth
Lo Dent Frank Variety London
Leonard Befsle 1S9 Townsend Ave New Haven
Leonard A Louie Empress Kansas City
Leslie Bert A Co Empress Salt Lake
Lewis A Norton Majestic San Antonio
Livingston 3 Princess Hot Springs
Llttlejohns The Variety N T

Lora Pantages Los Angeles
Lewes Two Majestic San Antonio
Lynch Dick Empress Chicago

M

NYC

114

Gardner Grant Lyric Indianapolis
Geary Arthur Majestic Houston
Georges Two Empress Milwaukee
Gibson Hardy Variety N T

ADVANCE

WINTEB GABDEN, NEW TOHK.

N T

(The Frog) Casino Kursaal Cairo

Egypt
Fislda Teddy Variety N T
Fields
O Tlvoil Sydney Australia
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Fnwela Bath Roche Ocean Beach N T

Frevoll Fred Variety N T
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

4

CAMDT IBOF"

Ernie Keith's Cincinnati

Frank J Herbert l«ll University Ave

Majestic Houston
Azarfl I'aul Troupe Eniprrss Wltinlix'^

Athlotas

Ferry

IN

1

MAY BE YOUR

IT

N T

Manny A Roberts Variety London
MeCreo Jonlo Columbia Theatre Bldg N T
McDemott Billy 201
109th St N Y r
Borodlth Slstere ISO W list 8t N T C

W

Ifersereau Mile Variety N T
Variety N
Masette 414 Central Park West

Murray BUaabeth

M

T

N T

N

LOSS

L. Catlett
Walter
Borbaak
Theatre, Loo Angeles, Indef.

Management! Oliver Moroseo
Co Dora

• Illversido

Ave Newark

Clarke A Borvmaa ISl Oeorge St Brooklyn
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg .N V

A Welch

Croach

Variety

N Y

D'Arvlllo Jeanette Montreal Indef
Dalvles Arthur A Co Pantages WinnlpoK
Davis JosepbLuo Variety London
Davett A Duvall Pantages Portland Oro
De Dlo Harry Circus Variety N V
Demarcst & Doll Empress St Paul
Dennis Bros Empress Sacramento
Devlne A Williams Variety N Y
Dlnfflo A Esmeralda Marinelll 1498 Bway N T
Doone Lillian & Co BIJou Battle Creek Mli h
Dorsch & RuHsell Empress Seattlo
Dotson A Gordon Pantages Winnipeg
Doyle John & Co Princess St Louis
Doyle Patsy Pantages San FrHnclsco
Duncan A Holt Pantages Siin Francisco

I^NGAGEMENTS

In Jugglery

WILFRID DU BOIS
Playing for W. Y. M. A.

bellag Trio
Els

89

Hudson

A Franch Orpheum

A

Elliott
Ellis Jack

Emeraons

PI Hol.oken

A Co

N

J

Seattle

Mullen Pantages

Apki'Ip^
Majestic Little Uoi k
I.os

S Majestic Ban Antonio
Oraola TT Avon Bt BomervtUe Mai
Ernests 8 Variety N Y

nsmotl

could

players

been missed because
not be located.
VARIETY

have

receives at least 250 calls a

many from

week

for addresses,

agents and managers.

them know where you

Let

O'Connor R E A Co Empress Sacramonto
Onalp Empress Milwaukee
Olivetti Troupe Empress Portland

NYC

Orford's Elephants Palace
Oxford 8 Lyric Indianapolis

A Burns Majestic San Antonio
Pekinese Troupe Empress Tacoma
Petrova Olga Keith's Boston
Phillips

Keep your address in VARIETY where
yearly

Norwood & Norwood Princess Hot SprlnRs

Pearl Bros

are.

A White Orpheum

it will
Reisner

A

Gore Variety

Renards 3 Variety N Y

(one

line

name in bold face type.
Do not underestimate

weekly;,

or

$10,

with

N Y

W.THEE.OBIOINAL
Ritchie and Co
TBAMP CYCLIST
HIPPODBOME, LIVEBPOOL. BNO.

the value of this.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

I-lncoln

Plcchlanl Troupe Rabcock Billings
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N T

be seen.
$5

An Adept

Nards Todd Empress Cincinnati

Nawm Tom A Co Empress MHwauke.
Newmans 3 Unique Minneapolis
Newport & Stlrk Lyric Indianapolis
*i\Mm A gpen^r Iti Itth Ht Bklyn N T
NIcol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N Y
Nobles Milt & Dolly Pantases Tacoma
Norman Mary Majestic Houston

Rice Hasel 7000 State St Chicago
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Roehms Athletic Qlrls Variety Chicago

ROCK

and

FULTON

Featured In "The Candy ShoD"
Dlroetlea Anderaon Gaiety Oo.

.

VARIETY
TO

S

T

WriU

or Wlr«

ALOZ

H.

J.

PuUam

S11,

Bid*.. N.

Mid Cireolt of New BiMlland

P. Q.

T

HIDC-AWAY BIG TIRiE CIRCUIT

Howmrd Athenewni
Athem
1
Bowdola 8q. TheiUiv)
Grmnd Opei» House J

N. T. Sep.,
>.,

Booklnc Asener,

MONTBBAL.

MUNT THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE

HI
Boom

Orpheum Theatre Bids.
100,000 people to

33

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

WBKK8

draw from

FBTBM F. ORIFFIN, GrlUlo Theatlra
MONTBKAli OinCB, 41 St. Cathariaa St.
BUFFAU> OmCB. Itl FnakllB

Dlreet booklngr acent,

DBTBOrr OFinCB,

Th(

Owned and Operated

Newbarvh, N. Y.
by the 'JianKc County Traction

ATURE ATTRACTIONS

8HOW8

Car Fare.

Company

CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS

Maaacer, Promoter and Pradaeer of VandavUla A«ta

THOMAS BRADY,

rite:

Bryant

PhoM, Bryant

Rom

4k

Variety N
Ashton Varisty N T

* Wird

«aii

Thosl

I

Ryao-Riciiield Co.

This Week (Mar. 8S), Audubon. New York
Personal Olreetlon, JULE DBLMAB.

At Vartety New York
Oeek • Brandon Orpheum Circuit
tan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Ptanten Walter Variety N T
St Eimm Cn«atto Variety N T
Stevens Leo Willis Wood Kansas City
Stoddard A Hines lie S 7th 8t Hannibal Me
Itk

Sutton
Sutton

New York

Broadway,

1547

Caprice Liberty Girls B R
Mcln^re A Sutton Grand Syracuse

A

6 Casino Boston.
Big Gaiety 30 Music Hall New York 6 Empire
Hoboken.
Dig Jubilee 30 Gayety Montreal 6-8 Empire
Albany 0-11 Worcester Worcester.
Billy Watsons Big Show 30 Corinthian Rochester 0-8 Dastable Syracuse 9-11 Lumberg Utlca.
ITon Ton Girls 30 Casino Brooklyn
Orpheum
Paterson.

Bowery Burlesquers 30 Star Brooklyn 6 Empire Brooklyn.

Broadway

30 Star

Toronto 6

Garden

Broadway

Girls 30 Murray Hill New York
Jacques Waterbury 0-11 Park Bridge-

port.

College Girls 30 Gayety
St Paul.

Minneapolis 6 Grand

Columbia Burlesquers 30 Columbia New York
"The PwniHlKiir Girl" Grand Syracuse
Tenney Theodere Majestic Little Rock
Terry Troupe Pantagres Vancouver

Star Btooklyn.
Crackerjacks 30 Gayety Buffalo 6 Corinthian

Tezlco Variety

Crusoe Girls 30 Victoria Pittsburgh 6 Empire
Girls 30
Follies of Day

Tracey Goetz & Tracey Lyric Calgary
Tracey & Rose Bijou Flint Mich
TroTato Morris A Fell 1493 Broadway

Milwaukee.

Victoria Pittsburgh.

French Models 30 Olympic Cincinnati

fl

A Arthur

Variety

Gay New Yorkers 30 Empire Toledo « Co-

N T

lumbia Chicago.
Gay White Way 30 Empire Newark

Empire

Ginger Girls 30-1 Holyoke O H Holyoke 2-4
Empire Albany 6 Miner's Bronx New York.
Girls from Happyland .30-1 Empire Albany
2-4 Worcester Worcester
Gayety Boston.
Girls from Joyland .'{0 Garden Buffalo 6-8 Ar-

N T

1% Forest Ave Madlsonvllle
y%D Harbor N H
umbia St Louis

Viol

Ma-

Indianapolis.

jestic

mory

Blngbamton

!)-ll

Culler

V-'n

Schenectady.
Girls from Maxim's 30 Gayety
Willis Wood Kansas City.

Wagner A Graves Majestic Kalamazoo
Walsh Lynch Co Empress Kansas City
Warren Percy A Co Keith's Boston
Wartenberv Bros Pantagos Edmonton
Warrea^ Blanchard Empress Lon Angeles
Weston A Leon Pantages Oakland
White Fortisr J A Co F^mprens St Louis
Whitehead Joe Empress Denver

St

O H

Louis

6

Girls from Starland 30 Gayety Washington 6
Gayety Pittsburgh.
Girls of Follies :Kt-l Armory Blngbamton 2-4

Van Culler O

sterdam

N Y

^

Wilbur Gladys Empress Los Angeles
Wiley A Ten Eyck Majestic Fort Worth
Wlllard A Bend Keith's Lowell
Williams A Segal Empress Butte
Wilson Ff^ "yvilson Ave Chicago
Wilson Jftttt A Co Hammersteln'B N V C
Wood A Lawson Pantages Spokane

Work Frank

A

10S»
Detrlch

.'K)

6

Hapny Widows 30 Gayety

Detroit 6 Gayety
Toronto.
Hastlng's Big Show 30 Miner's Bronx New
York 6 Casino Brooklyn.
High Life Girls 30 Cadillac Detroit 6 Star To-

ple's

30 Empire Brooklyn 6 Peo-

GIrl.s

New

York.

Lovemakers 30 Orpheum Paterson
Empire Newark.
Jack Reld's Progressive Girls 30 Grand
Howe's

Boston 6 Gotham New York.
Broad St Trenton 8

AND APRIL

6

pic (l^nclnnatl.
Beaotjr Ptrede )0

L O H Gayety MinDeapolis.
Beauty Teutb & Folly 30 Buckingham Louis
ville

6 Columbia IndiaDanollB.

BchingA Show

'.V)

Gayety

Pittsburgh

6

Star

CleTeland.

BellM Beauty Row 30 Casino Boston fl-8 Holyoke O H Holyoke ft-11 Empire Albany.

WHO WANTS

A

Real Manager

Who knows

vaudeville, stock and plctares
their various branches. Experienced In
big and medium sized bonnes.
Good press
man; gets the business and keeps It. A careIn all

ful

and hard worker.

Address WILLIAM SMITH, eare Walter
Pllmmer, 1402 Broadway (Phone 4794 Greeley), New York.

RBBBB.

Ill Market
LiaadoB« •. W..

St.,

M

(AUSTRALIA AND NBW KKALAND)
WBRKS TO BBCOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID
BEN J. FULLBB, GovaralBS Dlrsotor

BO

ta

AMERICAN REPRESENTATTYB,

^B O^
^^
^^^Lv^
^W^M
^^^^ /Vr

*l'

<>'

us.

611

PANTAGB8 THEATRE BLDO.. SAN FRANCISCO

performers ffolnc to Europe
The following have:

make

their steamship arransementa throash

JUGGLING McBANNS, AGNES MAHR, MARN08. MATTHEWS A ABBLEY. McFHEE A HILL. MaoDONALD A HUNTINGTON. S MERRILLS,
SEBASTIAN MEBRILL CO.._MARTIN A QUIGG. 4 MILLONS, MOBAN A MABKEY.
MOONEY A HOLBEIN. MOULUER BISTERS. MUSICAL JOHNSTONS, MILLMAN TBIO.
PAUL TAUS1G B SON, 104 E. 14th St.. Naw Tark Oltr
Sarlasa

Baak

Bids.

Good Acts Wanted At All Times
Leonard A. Giegerich, Jr., Inc.
Vaudeville Manaiter and Producer

New York

Gaiety Theatre Building,

Hay-

ronto.

American Beauties .30 Empire Philadelptaia 6
Oty^ty Pfltlmore.
A Trip to Paris .30 Empire Cleveland 6 Olym-

Madlaoa, Chl-

oor.

St.,

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Folly Chicago 6 Gayety De-

Parisian

Howard Moston

*,

Orond

IndianapoljR

H

.30

Willis

Wood Kannas

Roaey Posey Girls 'Mi Standard
Gayety Kansas City.

St

'M)

Louis

6

Murray

Soiial Maldfl .'^ Casino Pbiladelpbia
Hill New York.

Tango Girls

.'10

Gayety Baltimore 8 Gayety

Haymarket Cblcago

'^
slno Phil.10 Empire Hoboken
adelphia.
Tbe Flirting Widowf; .'10 O H Amsterdam .N Y
Lawler Greenlleld Mass U-4 Empire Hol1
yoke a Howard Doeton.

Trocadero

hnm

Gayety

.'tO

Clndnnatl

HuckinR-

I.iOUlsvllle.

Vanity Fair

:V)

Gayety Toronto

»l

Gayety Buf-

falo.

Watson

Slaters

lumbia

New

Show

:V)

(;•'•

.tv

Honton

Co-

York.

Where C

follows naniA,

knf

»

will

clrciil.ir

not

!)<•

Ih

In

IfttrrH of any
whi-n
Ilwlfd

wn

I'

H(lvi

following nain«
rtlurd once only.

too Castlereash

InMIc ;it<«

Ahlberg

IMill

E

H

Albert Ernest
Alllfton

Mae

week

last

Summer Park

Bre

Sydaay.

in

Theatre

June.

in

New York

State.

poviul,

in

vSeatin^;

Fully
equipped
with
scenery.
Drawinjj population 7/),(KX). Free
admission to park.
Address:
HRAWY, Inc.
1547 Broadway,
Phone. fi:<4:i Bryant
New York City
cai)acity

l.'i(H).

THOMAS

BonncHattI Troupe
»

U
Maker Hcrt

((;»

Don tCi

Barclay

Barlow llattlc
BarncH Alfred
Barry .Mabel
Beaumont A (C)
Bell

MIsB A

M

.Iiil«»

(('(

Borden Eddie

Bourne Wm
Bowers .loe
Browne Frank
Brufe Dnn
Biioman Frank
Btirley

(C)

Douglas

Unrt Besnle

(Ci

Bonder We^t
Bernard Brssie ((U
B'-rnard

Adams

St..

WANTEO-ORQANIZED STOCK COMPANY
Oi)eniriK

letter is la

follown name, lettnr

AdvertlHJtig or

vaodevlle and the theatres

BoBtwIck F U

Cbloavo.

(l«Brrlr)ll<)n

to

All commanloatlons to Martin C.

Ayers Ada
Ayre Kokc t- (Jrare (C

LETTERS
Where S F

The only Aastrallaa penny weekly davaCad
entirely
orally.

Cadillac

Taxi Girls

City

L O 13 Englewood Chicago.
Reeve's Big Beauty 30 Star & Garter ChkaKo
6 Standard St Loula.
Roble's Beaut" Show .30 Columbia Chicago
Gayety Cincinnati.

AUSTRALIAN
VARIETY

MubIc

n

Hall .New York.

San F'ranolsco.

Beauties 3o Majestic

Gayety St Ixiuls.
Queens of Paris .'^0-1 Jafques Watrrbury 0-11
Park Hridgeport fl Westminster Providence.
Queens of the Cabaret 30 Gotham New York
6 Olympic New York.
Rector Girls

York

People's .New

Detroit.

Gayety Omaha.
.3<»

Gayety Milwaukee 6 Folly

.30

.3()

Washington.

H

Liberty Girls 30 Columbia IndlanapollB H ^^tnr
& Garter Chicago.
Marlon's Dreamlands 30-1 Bastable Syracuse
2-4 Lumberg Utlca 6 Gayety Montreal.
Marion's Own Show .30 Gayety Omaha 6 L O
13 Gayety Minneapolis.
Militant Maids .30 Trocadero Philadelphia 6
Broad St Trenton.
.Miner's BIk Frolic 30 Star Clevland 6 Empire
Toledo.
Mischief Makers .30 Olympic New York 6 Troradoro Philadelphia.
Mollle Williams Co .'JO Gayety Kansas City T.
.Monte Ciirlo Girls
O H Boston.

Roseland Girl»
Cblcago.

Rose Sydell's

Star & Garter

People's

Jolly Girls .30
Philadelphia.

30

North Clark

market Chicago.

Honeymoon

B t9th St Bklyn N T
Orpheum Winnipeg

WEEKS MARCH

•

nsland.

H Schenectady 6 O H Am8 I^AwIer Greenfield Mass »-ll

Happy Maids 30 Englewood Chicago

^^^^^^Naj^layln^Unltej^lm^^^^^^^

Wright

OFFlCBSt PAUL OOUDRON.

OITT.

BBOWM.

ea«o. 111.: R. J. OILFILLAN. Id and Madison Sts.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P.
St, Ban Francisco. Gal.; B. OBBRMATBR, Broadmead Houae. II Paaton

troit.

English Prima Donna

NBW TOBK

CHRIS. O.

Gea.

Empire Holyoke.
Golden Crook

Cecilia Wright

OBNBBAI. BOOKINO OFFIOBt
BBOADWAT--HinDBI.BBBO BLDG.

14«6

8BATTLB, WASH.

UNCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING

Englewood Chicago.
30 Grand St Paul 6 Gayety

Philadelphia.
Talll

BalUTaa aad Caaaldlaa BId(., Third and
MadlsoB Streeta,

L O

Follies of Pleasure 30 People's Philadelphia 6

TorrelH's Circus Prlnf^ess St Louis

la the

SULUVAN and CSNSIDIHE CIRCUIT

Cleveland.

Dandy

VAUDCVILLI

Far Waat. m
Consaeatlve Work far Novaltj Faatara Aeta
KXBCUTIYB OFFICB8, ALOAZAB TttKATRB BLDO., BAN FBANOISOO
PLAYING THB BEST IN VAUDBVIIXB

Rochester.

N T

"The Punch" Orpheum Spokane
"Their Get Away" Lyric Indianapolis
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshore L I
Thornton A Corlew iiii|.irlal Vancouver
Thurston Howard 8 A H 1402 Bway N T
Tiffany Rose A Co Orpheum Ogden Utah
Togan A Geneva Pantagcs Seattle
Torcat's Roostei's Lyric Calgary

Tan
Van

OIROiJi

Tho Best SauUl Tlma

GBNKBAI. BU8INK80 OFFIOBt

Belles

Buffalo.

0-8

New Tark

City.

Ben Welch Show 30 Westminster Providence

T

Cable, "^

9$IA

Exclusive Representative,

Inc.,

Suite 605-507,

PUTNAM BUHiDINO. NBW TOBK

6th Floor.

OPBN DAT AND NIGHT

Your ConoeHHion to the Park If In Good Condition Within Reasonable Distance
Traveling: Concert Bands on PercentaH:e BaMU, and will Entertain Proposition
All Concessions ffiven Exclusive Privilege,
lass Wild West Show.

Roaalr

CampMi it-iMi^g

Freeman Bernstein

Free Adralsalon to Park. Four Excursion Boats Brinrlna Dally ThonSeekers ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN RIDING DEVICES, FERRIS

TOR DROMR. CRAZY HOUSE. CRYSTAL MAZE. CIRCLING WAVE HUMAN
""HEEL, and JOY WHEEL. Will Buy Outrijrbt, Kent or Play on Percentage and

I

Canada

Baat

Opens Deeorstlon Der

WANTED FOR ORJINGE LAKE PARK
asurt.

41

BIdv., Taranta.
St.

((')

Ambrose Marv M')
Andra Besslr

Bernard K S<ar»h (f'l
Bcrtrnnd & .la'ofn

Ardath P J
Armln Walter
Armond Grace
AnnstroBK Robert

BIcTs

I..eo

Blark Vera
Block .Toe
Bolger Elmer (C)

.Jamcn
ramr)bell Art O (C)
<;impbcll Morrill
('arnllln

Ernest
rnrr Thomnn
f'arr

rinir.Jilll

Estfll..

Chirk Bert
rinrk Mrs A Mrs C
Clear Skv chief (C)

VARIETY

34

LUCILLE

FMICESCURE

SAVOY

• LITTLI •IKL
FIIIINDS

SIMOINO VKNrS

"TH1NG8

WE ALWAYS

NOW TOUBINO

8RE"

INDIA

th« theatre mlMlnc tiU
rues not le«a than twice weekly.
A lot of new face* on the stase Haturda)
night that you never Haw during the week.
Home Kood and bad stuff In that little ad
In the north west comer of the last page of
Variety.
The .^cents' congregation at tho Cavour
Cafe, Leiceiiter 8q.. every day at 2.30.
Rlshtyooarely your*.

Th«

electrlrlan In

Vaidoii, Penry

FRED

J.

dlr«etlM

BEAM AN

Oov. Dlraetor
Blekmrd'a ClreoU

The PEACHES

4«4 111 Nnt. Bk. Bids.

TOUBIMG

ChlcMrVf IlL

HAWthon*

Prewnts

Put

DICK CROLIUS and
ALICE WARWICK

IT-

TAL.H

At*., Cltft«B. N. J.

-SronA««

•^<*/*«* f^

TMW

»»

O^ r***

ALFREDO
Apr.

Empli«, Flnabary Pk., LoBdoB

6,

T-awiK.

Wltc 0«- ^i.nOMT

IN VAUOBYILLB
WITH OEBTBPPB HOITMAN

In

"THE TOUT'S TEMPTATION"
i>'*M Sir, Wm'M*^ H*K

DAVE WOODS'
ANIMAL ACTORS
L<Mw

M(« »IKI« S*M*,

F»m

<-••'•

Cirtnlt, Indaf.

AND

1

,

ara back la the U.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Bnre.

J

S^ uid3Int«ntat« TlnM
Now Touring W.

M.

V.

VNITKD TIMB

Gygl Ota

Deacon Arthur
Deane Emma Lake
De Felice Carlotta (C)
De I^nrry Mabel (C)
De Mlohelle Bros (C)

Haight A Deane
Halllgan A Sykes
Halpin Billy
llaralln Richard

Dlncbart Allan
Dixon Dorotby

Harcourt Daisy
Hiirdy Adelo

DuKgan

W

F (C)
(C)

DyflOD Hal

Hlllmiin

Farjcon Mr & Mrs H
Fernekes Valentine ((')
Fine Jack
Florence Henry (C)

WlckB

Howard Joe
Huber Jack (S F)
Hunter Flossie
Ihinting Hazel

Ini;r:ili;im

Ifiiilan

Hen

I">nlly

K

Furman Radio
K;iufm.'inn

FnuikleM"')
W.illle {V\

K.nifiniiriti

K

H

* Graham (C>
Golden Morse

iviinnu'li

Helene

Keller Dot fPi
Kelly Frr.l J

r

Kliu-Bld

^;

nilv

M (D

KlTii;

T,os

Klnt^

Varo

Kole ft Snow
Kraft Hermon

D

M

I>^van
l>?wl3

Harry S
Henry

Lewis J B
LInd Jennie

H B

Mr A Mrs H

Joseph (CI
Sam Leo

lyjrlmer

Mae

I^rralne Ted
Ixjve Mrs Joe
Txivell

ft

T^vell

(C)

Lowrle Miss J (C)
Lnhin Dave (C)
Lubln Pet

Blllv

McN'ish A McNIsh (C)
MeN'ntt Georrlnni Me
Miick Mr A Mrs C
Mn 'k ft Walker
M;idcan Amv (C)

V,

Mora Tess
Moran Hazel (C)
Morrell Maude (C)
Mowatt Ben

N'aylor Marlon
.Nelson Chester

MeNnmara

Wilfred

Frevoll Fred

O

Girls

.J.

cupt-ri

IB *<eOOD BTB BOTT*
Bj JBBto M«OrOT

CHICAGO

•¥•

WITH

Tm MAMY AOT*

CLEORA MILLER ™o
THE PRIMA DONNA AND INSTRUMENTALISTS

^Tnf^1e^ Georee
\fn1Ie Jennette
NTallnn T'atrlck (C)
>Tnrlnn ft T^Indlay (C)

^Tn^'^ha^ Fern
Ntnrks Clarenco
\Tnrslinn Klleene

Mnv Evelvn

(C)

Meeker J Matt
Melnotte Twins

Featuring AL. MILLER, "The Wizard of the Cornet*'
VAUDIVfLLTS MOST TALIMTIO AND VKRSATILI TRIO

.Montrose Belle

H E

MeKenna Tom
McKnlRht Hugh
McLean Ted

Gert {V\
Mitch

IiiiliofT

Miller A Tempeet
Mooro Frank P
Moore & St Clair
Morris .Mrs Mike (C)
Morris Tom A Morale

Lester

/f-

Idtui'^lon

W

BOOKBD fOLID

ANDERSON
MISS

Mueller I^eonard

Mcrnffertv P J (C)
MacClellan Ellis
Mcintosh
Maids (C)

Troupe

!•.

Murray Bill (C)
Musgrove Thomas

M

I

.Tes--nn

Francis Milton J
Francisco Sisters
Frank
J (P)

Ollhert

Sam

Mcl^ennon Eva J

FoshurK Oscar
Fowler Levert

nahrls Tjorov E
Oalvln Ella
Oardner Mr ft Mrs
rjRv Irene
Oermalne CJert (C>
Oetsey Oeorgo

Irene

Hiintoii Harry
Ihirst RoRcr

lieliindic

tw«

Le Mae George
I^one Tiny (C)
Le Page Collls (C)
Ije Page Col lib (SF)

Little
Ix)eb

Roberts

ft

Indlea,

I^mbert Steve
I^ Rene Ramlly (C)
I>arkins & Evclane
La Rue Eva (C)
La Vail Miss
Lo Verne & Allyn
Laydcn Mr H
I^ask Emily R
I^e«ls Mrs Harry

Linton
Linton

Holt Alf

E

ft

(C)

Holdsworth The

Rdelman I»U(
Edwards Miss Geornle
Eldredgp MarRt (Tt
Evans Geo Minstrels

Follette

Hampton P
Hardy Billy
Hayes Edmund
Heather Josle
HiKheo Easter

Dore Dorothy

HUNT

DtrMtlOB, PHIl.

Miller Eleanor

Lamb

I^elbert

H

Dodd Jlmmlo
Donovan JaR n (C)
Dorane Annie

HARCOURT

QUARTET

Griffln Gerald
Griffiths Beatrice

Dandy Ned
Davis L C (C)
Davln Mrs Jamee
Davis Dr Will (C)

DAISY

HOWARD aadl RALPH

HIOH OLAM UNOKBS

A.

Orassby Bertram Co
Graye Deryle (C)

D

ME''

I

««nM

Golding A KeatlDg(C)
Ooodall Win R
(lordon Jas Richmond
Goslar Irving
Graham Clara
Grandy Mrs L J (C)
Grant Viola M

W

"GET

DtrMdon, BRBHLER BROS., Ghlcsgo

.

QUEER «» QUAINT

Tw*

Crippen Jack
Crosby Fred
Curzon J

8.

Orw PbbIbcw

OiNBit

ivi

Shamrock

we'ra always working.
Care af Variety, San PraBclsce

KELLY and CALVIN

Cook A Hamilton
Cook Joe
Cooper Edna
Cooper & E>8bell
CraDe J Monto

In Australia

"HELLO EVBRTBODY"

\

juMflaWMd

Tkat fkntlBV WiMird B«llli«

ALBERT"'ROZELLA

^Vv^

::

BBOWN.

HIB

Cnre YABJDETT.

.i^M^

O.

The Great Monohan

* " V5?rCTwo».»r^

After aeTen month* of auc

Mt

William O'Qare

T>««-

^<r«<* A »#i

^ **

CBBIS

JULIA CARLE

i-AV o^'^h'V /r.

Slikt.

UWSMI

BOY

Pw. Add.t

Phone ISSl-M PmmIa
1

WITH

H170H D. MelNTOSH

GAVIN and PLATT

and WDbcr

In

"JUST KIDS**

N

SamHeamw
SUCCESS IN

Nelson

Mr E

.N'elson

Walter

Norton
Nosaes

Dixie
!^
Musical

LONDON

Opened March 9th with

Oag Helen
O'Brien Nell
Oliver A White
O'Neill Ray B (P)
Orford's Elephants

Orth Mrs Lew
Ozler Stella

Palmer Philip
Pardue Gwen

1,

Pelletlere Dora
Pelletlere Pierre
Pemherton Stafford

Perclval Mabel
Pierce A Roslyn
Pollock Milton Co
Porter Edward

Management,

Romalne
Romans

Julia

Dallas
Rosairc Bob

Rosey Cycling
Ross Robt
Russell James (C)
Russell Nick A LynTit

Schmidt

Mm

Alfred
Scott Oeorne

Seymour Frank (SF)
Seymour Harry
Shelbys The
Shelvey 3 Bron

Radin J J

Lew (C)

Van Buren Helen

WatU A LueM

Soper Bdw
Sprague & Dixon (C)
Startup H (C>

Vance Oladys

Van Cleve
Van Dyke Paul
Vann Mrs Villa

Watts Carrie (C)
Wheeler Bert (C)
Whiteside Bthel
Whiting Joe

Steele A McMaster
Sterling John
Sullivan Mark
Sully Frank (C)

Vera Eleanor

Whyte Dora

Swinburne Eva
Sylvia

Verdi Jos

B

Vernon Orare (C)
Vernon Walter
Vernoy Frank (C)
Vlerra George

W

Taber Bernlce

Scholvlnck

Raynor Dnn
Regals Four (C)

ALBERT D*COURVILLE

Tanguay Eva
Martha

Sherman Sadie (C)
Smith Ed 8
Smith Percy M
Smith Russell D

London and made

Smith Thomas
Snyder Sherry

Vlolinsky Sol

"Pumpkin

Oulnlan ft Richards
Quirk Plllv

in

hit.

8

Sawyer Delia
Scballer Jack

The"

(C)

Rose Max

Primrose Helen
Girl

"HELLO TANGO"
a tremendous

Rice Andy
Richards & Brandt
Roberts Major Teddy

Paul Steven J
Pauline Jos R
Peck Family (C)

Reynolds

Helen Eley

Texlco

Thayers The (C)
Tierce

Edw

Wallace Flo
Wallace Jack
Walters Cora B
Warren Mrs Jean

Toomee Andrew

Watson Sammy

Travers Belle
Trevors The (C)
Turner Marv
Tunis Fay (P)

Watts Carrie

Webb

Williams Oertrude
Willon Sisters (C)
Wilson Duke
Wilson Fred B
Wilson Joe H
Woodward Earle

Worden

Jeff

Wright Earl
Wyatt Jack

Wynne

Beatrice

Young A April

Tello

Weeks Marions
Welch William
Werden
L
Whalto

Valerlo Theresa

(C)

Whalen

W
J A

(C)
Thos J

Zelda Baby
Zenda Carl

Zimmerman

'

"')

Willie

Zinka Anton
Zoeller John 8

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

m HOTEL ORANT,

LEONARD HICKS
The Keystone
The

Beflnod Home
Profeoalonale

GEO. ROBERTS,

of HoterHospltalKy

eonvenlenee

67 W. 44th Street

at

ST. LOUIS,

MO.

.

PHILADELPHIA

Sinile

'^^li-^SS S:^^ COOKFS HOTEL
Walnnt Street, Above BIshth p|.||^fl^^|.|^
r-nwBOwpnw
Oppoelte Caelno Theatre

St..

4ttk

Mm

$1^ sr $1^2 with private bath

Seymoro Hotel

iVl $1.1$ sr $2.!!2 with private hath

New
Rochostery N.Y.
A. DICKS, Prop.

BTorythlBC

4s^

senth Ara.

JOHN

NEW YORK
Modem InsproTemente
Brraat
All

coon
tro

Oltj.

One bloek
oneee and TABIBTT.

American Plan. MBAL BBBYICB AT
HOURS. PriTaU Baths. MmIo
rehearsals.
Phone lOSO

Special low weekly rates to the profeeolon
Every room has hot and oold mnnlnK water, eleetrlo Usht and
lona distance telephone
Phone 1620 Greeley
EUROPEAN PLAN
T. SINNOTT, Maaaver

yRS. REN SHIELDS. £SSSir"°
Phone IISS

raoM $1 J!?

DM«e roem

Cafe Cabaret oTorj nJcht

Weet 45th

•

New York

lOT-lSS

38th St. (Between Broadway ami 8th Ave.). N. T. City
New Fireproof Bnlldlnf A Stone's Threw from Broadway

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Aloa. 1S4

Phone T16T Birnnt
Aokaowlodced
the
beet plnee to eCop nt In

SCHILUNG HOUSE
Wool
NEW YORK

Hotel Plymouth

Prop, and M^r.
Headquarters
to AH Theatree

Ten Mlnntee' Walk

The Tan

M

Catering to Yaadavillo'e blao Bol

CAMPBELL,

Theatrical

BTB.

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

BBOBNT HOTBL. 100 N. 14TH
NBW BBOBNT HOTEL. 101 N. 14TH
METBOPOLB HOTEL. 809 N. IZTH ST.
B. B.

DBAKBOBN

Mgr.

Aact.

KILDA

for

Fnmlshrd
SUsm Heated Booma
Baths ABd every

andMMBely

Row

«><»«!

9

W. SOTH

ST.

PLACE
Phone Oreelej t4M

of

MA LYNCH
91

New

812. 314
Tel.

HOME OF THE WHITB BATS

Yorlc.

*

W.

Hot and eold mnnlnf water In roome
Bath, no extra eharse

754 and 756 8th Ave.
At 47th St.
Tel. Bryant 8431

48th St.
Bryant 8560-8561
316

electricity.

Rates: fl2 np weekly

RatM To Tht

THE CLAMAN

THE ANNEX

New flreproof bnlldlnc.
Just completed, with handsomely furnished three and
four room apartments comhonsekeeplnir.
for
flete
telephone,
rlvatc
bath,

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL

FARGOt

CHICAGO

In the Theatrical District in the City
Catering to the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT

Am

Wabedi

Steam Heated, Centrally Located

YORK CITY
NEW Board
par day aad op

Baeaa aad

WELLINGTON HOTEL

150 Furnished Apartments
S'!5

J.

and 880 W. 48d St.
Bryant 4293-6131

HOTEL ECHO

Tel.

Under New Manasement

Comfortable and exceptionally clean
three and
four room apartments; furnished complete for hoasekeeplnv. Bath.
S8.60 np weekly.

Scmpnlously clean four
and Ave room apartments,
with private bath; entirely
refurnished
complete for
houHekeeplnr.
Rates: Sll np weekly
;

A. WXLmt,

ll-tS

AlWoa

Straot

BOSTON, Mtee.
A

home-like hotol for the Thea
Bates VBBT reaoonablo.
Tel. Trsaaont tlOtS

fesslon.

N. D.

T«L Brjaat 40S1

HOTEL RALEIGH

The Monfort

648

DEABBOBN

AYE., COB.

EBIB

SaintPaul Hotel

ST.

OOTH

Pkmlehed Boobbs, With or WIthont Board
104 Weet 40th St..

Opened March let—All Outside Booms with Hot and Cold
Water—Telephone and Spacious Clothee Closets. Furnished. Decorated and Planned for the Comfort
and Convenience of the Profeeolon.

Haison Chevalier
Where

all

headqnartere.
er

make their
Profeeelonal rates.
Eoropeaa
Lanefaeon, OOc
Dinner.

performere ehonld

D Anri?C
K/V
i HfO

American plan.

8t8-S80 SoTenth Aveoae

COdi

STREET (New

YORK

Colunibu< Orde),

NEW YORK

Single room, .cocy and warm, $3.50 per week np; double room, 88 per week np; room with
private bath, $7 per week up; parlor bedroom and bath. $10.50 per week up; running hot
and cold water; good beds; telephone In every room; also electric Hsbt; excellent service;
restaurant attached; home cooking; prices reasonable; transients.
Catering to the theatrical
profession.
New Management.

IN
233-235-237

^-^

'** fO.OO per week, single.
fe.OO to f 10.00 per week, double.

Five Minutes to All Theatres

West 49th

St.,

STILL AT

of the profeaaloa for tea yearn.
St. (next to Hammerateln'a)

Convenient Location

^

FED TOU WELL AT THB BBBTAUBANT
WHY CAN'T I DO LIKEWISE AT

MANDEL'S INTER-OCEAN

HOTEL?

W. 42d

NEW YORK

BATB, fSAO AND 17P
STATE AND VAN BURBN STS.

Phone, Bryant 4S88

CHICAGO
GEO.

SCHNEIDBB,

Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Honaekeeplng.
3£A

Hot Water, Bath,

"'"''^

%r

P.

THE BERTHA

^'n
I n 1 1 Tn -^^
Illllll I II

%r

MANDEL

THE CENTRAL
Home
2:21

'"

*""" '*'

WHh Wine

UKHT

431)

Ntrirtly Theatrical

NKW VOKK < ITV
SO ( ONNKCTION WITH ANY

HTRKKT.

A-4 ilooma

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET

^M

SPECIAL BATES TO THE PBOFBSUON

THE SAME ADDRBSS

Now York

Rates $3 to $10 per Week
Hot Water Plant and Telephone Service

Luncb 40c.
With Wine

One bloek from Central Park Sabway, Stk
and Oth Ave. L Stations. Same dlstaaoo froai
Century, Colonial. ClreU and Park Theatrea.
100 Booms, use of bath, 91 per day.
IM Booms, private bath, Sl.80 per day.
Suites. Parlor, Bedroom A Bath, ft aad ap.
By the week, fO-SO and S14 and ap.

Phone 1044 Bryant

Houses Entirely Renovated

^"iiSu.

AND COLVUBUB ATH.

Telephone tOOO Colnmbaa

El- IME\A^
W.

• i
: )

Phone Superior 0080-S081

NEW YORK CITY

22

BT.

NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK

OTIIKIl IIOUHB

HUR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252-254
100 rnnmn.
Trlpphone llft.%

West 38th

$2.dO
rmpiilon.ly

St., off

to

riean, hathn

(ireelry

7th Avsnus,

NEW YORK

$d.OO Weekly
on every
floor,

Nteam heat, elertrir light and gae

>ll Ni<

J«»OM FOK

I

>^K

OF

filJKHTH

VARIETY

EXTRAORDINARY

GOWNS AND DRESSES

THE LATEST
MATERIALS

II JILL

METEORS,
CHARMEUSE,
CRINKLE CREPE

TAFFETAS
and

CREPES
Also Full Line of

and

DANCE DRESSES

PUSSY WILLOW
75 Gowns Cost $37.50

50 Gowns Cost $50.00

SALE PRICE $19.50

SALE PRICE $25.00
150 Gowns Cost $47.50

250 Gowns Cost $25

SALE PRICE S22.50

A Few

Stars

to

SALE PRICE $16.50

We

Have Pleased

Jane Cowl, Eva Tanguay, Blanche Ring, Adele Ritchie^
Ekie Janis, Gaby Deslys, Lillian Lorraine, Rene Davis,
Julian Eltinge,

cmd

Kate

$30

Elinore,

Marie Lloyd, Maggie Cline

MADAME MOSELLE

PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT GIVEN

AND
PUTNAM BLDQ.,

43rd and 44th Sts.

Adjoining Shanleys
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